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Pirate Night exceeds athletic department expectations
ANNA MARSHAll

SJafJ wnJer
Classic car~ and swing danccr~
helped raise $25,000 for the Whitworth AthletiC Department in the
II flh annual Pirate Night on Thursday evening Sept. 17.
The event, which had a fiftIes
theme, was the main fundraiser for

the department. The event has a
larger purpo~c than simply gaining
funJ~, however.
"It was a major social event,"
Director of AthletICS Scott
McQuilkin said "It was an opportunity for us to tell a large group
about Whitwonh Athlelics and promote Whitworth College."
Pirate Night was helll in the

Fieldhouse for the first four years
of lis existence, but this year it was
moved to the new cafeteria.
"It gave us a chance to show off
the cumpus center to people who
had never seen it," McQuIlkin said.
The event included a dmner, a
silent auctIOn, tables and two verbal auctions, as well as an address
by Warren Friedrichs, head men's

basketball coach.
Attendance this year was 350, up
from 175 at the event's debut in
1994. Pirate Night has expanded
in other ways as well, with 450
lIems up for bid, compared to 130
Items in 1994. The funds raised at
the event have been consl~tent at
$25,000 for the past three years.
Income from the event has gone

to many different uses in the pa~t.
It hilS paid for thing~ important to
Whitworth students today.
"It has paid for the renovation of
the weight room, a sound system
for the Fieldhouse and redoing the
locker rooms, especialIy the
women's," McQuilkm said.
Funds also go to things not so

KWRS
faces
uncertain
future
KEllY SIEBE

Staff WrIter
The managers of KWRS contmuc their struggle 10 keep
Wllllworth's radio station on the air
follOWing public stallon KPBX's
dec Ision to file for the 90 3 frequency last February.
"j guess t he key word 1I1 tillS
whole
KWRS
scandal
is"ullcert,lInty," Said JUOlor Willy
Mather, director of community affans.
Though the station's managers
would hhe \0 stHy at 90.3, chances
of keeping the frequency are small.
"It's virtually guaranteed it will
be lost, we just don't know to who,"
said senior music duector Bnan
Boyle.
Spokane's KPBX is the most
likely of the SIX applicants to receive the spot. Although the option of selling the frequency back
to Whitworth has been discussed,
in the meantime KWRS's managers are assessing their alternatives.
"I know that we've paid 10 find
out which frequencies are open,"
senior production manager Erin
Gaunllett said, "but we're really
fighting 10 keep 90.3. ASWC and
the communication department
strongly support liS in this."
If, however, that frequency is
lost, the most VIable option at this
time IS to file for 95.3, which reqUires putting a transmiller in
Sandpoint, Idaho.
KWRS's staff admits that they
were slow to respond to news or
the takeover.
"We had the option of filing for
the frequency we already had, hut
through a serie~ of miscomnlllnications, that didn't happen," Boyle

-SccKWRS, page 12
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Senior running back Ben Vaday finds a hole in Montana Tech's defense during Whitworth's 28-13 victory last Saturday.

Seniors cautioned to take initiative
DAVID EDWARDS

Staff writer
As Whitworth seniors plunge
headlong into their final year and
all the paperwork it will bring, one
piece of paper should command
particular attentIOn: the Application for Graduation.
"We're requestmg that students
tllrn in the forms before Oct. 20,"
said Associate Registrar Mardelle
Shagool.
Students who do not ~uhnllt the
application form will 110t receive
pertlllent information ahoul commencement, nor will the reglstrar'~
office be aware of their class standing and proximity to degree

completion. They also might miss
out on tickets if the college holds
ceremonies at the Opera House.
Following submission of the
form, seniors go through a process
that prepares them for commencement ceremonies in May.
The process includes a degree
audit, a monthly senior newsletter
and u business exit interview.
The degree audit is especially
crucial becau~e it helps <;tudents
detennine if they have made sufficient progress towards graduation
and which course), they ~1111 need
to take.
Shagool sa III ~!Udents often
overlook the total credit requirement.

"It is very important that students make sure they have earned
130 total credits, not just their major and general curriculum credits,"
said Shagool
Senior Jeremy Wynne is not concerned about the cre(hts he needs
to graduate.
"I've tried to be careful and check
things as I went so it wouldn't surprise me," said Wynne.
Not all students are a~ slife of
their standing u~ Wynne and require help in checking the credits
they have.
Although advl<;ers and the
registrar's office may offer heIr In
tIm regard, "the main responsibility IS the ~tudent's," said Shagool

Although the process used to involve a cost to the student, this is
the second year without an application fee.
Shagool said that in the past, the
application charge was to help defray the cost of a commencement
speaker.
Many students lound a noted
professor to be a greater inspiration at the ceremollles . The senior
class of 99' decJ(led to select this
more cost effective option in),tead.
Any ~enior with input for thIS
year'~ activitie~ may ~peak to
Amanda Ayer<;, the ASWC Sell lor
Representative.
Any student can pick up a purple
(lpplication from the reglMrar
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• What's the deal with everyone having their own talk show
these days: Howie Mandel, Magic Johnson, Keenan Ivory
Wayans abel even Spokane's own Debra Wilde ... That's a show
that destroys my circle of friends.
• Hey freshman, It's Saga, eh. No exceptions, no excuses.
Need proof ... Ravioli, Sausage, Eggs, every Sabbath.
• Best commercial: Ben Stiller and MarJyn Manson for tbe
MTV video music awards. Despite how disgusting the psycho
is, you got to love his image of Snoop Dog smoking Woody
Harrelson's hemp suit.
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• Worst commercial: I'll have a Coors light.
That's C·O·O-R·S.

q

• No more football jokes. Our boys are the only pirate team
to have a .500 record
Lu,u'~n ~luicIWlt'/M.(lr1h4an

Ballard Pre·Babes search for the heart of Whitworth College during last week's Mock Rock.

• Quote ofthe Week: ") giveth and I taketh credit awayP'

KWPlS
IS ON

• Question of the week: If Saga Chad calls all guys by the affectionate title, "bro", what playful title does he have for Whitworth women?
The Grapevine is a ~eekly column in The WhJlworthian featuring bits of campus
comedy. unusual stories and other lIght humor. To contribute your story or to answer
the question of the week. call our 24-hour voice mail at x 5083.

~ASWC

~ Minutes

Tune YOnur d~al
7 A.M.-l A.M.
Monday-Friday

Good things come to those 'who waill Sophomore
Steve Baldock ecnounters lines in Ph... II.

WhlTWORTblan
News Editor
Feiltures Editor
Sports Editor
Layout Editor
Photo Editor
Copy Editor
Asst. Copy Editors
Advertising Manager
AssL Ad. Manager
Circulation Manager
Web Site Manager
Web Assisunls

Tared Hungerford
Sarah Dingman
Campbell White
Peter Metcalf
Lauren Luksic
Kori McKinley
Anna Marshall, Tenny Visser
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• 90.3 FM KWRS is now on the air. Catch Spokane's only true
variety station from 7 a.m.-J a.m. every day of the week.

Fresco's "ants 'OU!
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Continue the Whitworth
tradition at Didier's!
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Ntyllllln, lulir Tille, Kdly5.tbt, BrUm Boyle

PHOTOGRAPHERS
NOQh Hurd, Robin EmPllllIfS, C/llitmnt Klein, &II PIrier, Bryan DomIldson,
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• Primary elections for the 1998·99 Baldwin Jenkins President
will be held Tuesday, September 22. The final elections will take
place Friday. September 23.

Adviser Ginny Whitehouse

or
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To join our new
Literary Reading Club.
For information call or
stop by Fresco's
Tea & Coffee Bar.

Camille Cooke
Bill Mather
Stepluinie Minim
Eli Taeger
Tea Brown, Beth Trudeau
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• ASWC is looking for students interested in serving on any
committee. Some of the various committees include; issues committee. finance committee, elections committee and budget committee. For more information contact ASWC President Selby
Hansen, x4559.

Join The

Editor in Chief
Rob Leslie

Wednesday,
September 16

• Community Building·Day.is Wednesday~ Septem~r 23. The
following is a list of locations where Dorms and off-campus students will be volunteering:
Beyond: Cops West, Our Place
McMillan & Ballard: Women's & Children's Free Restaurant,
Spokane Food Bank
Stewart: YWCA
Village: Martin Luther King Jr. Center
Warren & Arend & Baldwin Jenkins: Beacon Hill

to 90.3 FM
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Rico Village is seeking
reliable & friendly
employees.
Benefits: medical &
dental, etc.
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Accreditation crew to Arrive on Whitworth Campus
Whitworth's team optimistic of outcome. Poor outcome could prove damaging to students and .faculty.
JuueTATE

Stllff writer
To ensure students recieve the
education they're promised, Whitworth is accredited every ten years.
What will be looked at is
Whitworth's mission to "provide
its diverse student body an education of the mind and the heart,
equipping its gra4uates to honor
God, follow Christ, and serve humanity."
Accreditation is an examination
for Whitworth, during which a
small visiting team comes to ensure students are being given a
quality -education.
This visiting team looks at all
aspects of Whitworth in order to

accredit the
carefully at the
school.
ones we are
Whitworth is
aware of and
currently acfinding ways to
credited by the
do better,"said
Jackson.
Northwest Association of
If problems
Schools and
are
found, the
-TAMMY REID,VICE PREsIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
CoUeges.
team will make
AND DEAN OF THE FACULTY
On Monday,
recommendaSeptember 28, a
tions and return
twelve person
to check on
team will visit the Whitworth cam- for Academic Affairs and chair of progress. If the school does not fix
pus.
the Accreditation Steering Com- the problem, ~ long process of
This team will evaluate mittee said members of the team losing the accreditation could beWhitworth's programs as part of may appoach students during their gin.
the accreditation process and will visit. .... I think Whitworth is unlikely
remain on campus until September
"Accreditation is to help us iden- to get a serious warning. No one
30.
tify any weaknesses that we are not expects or fears that we will lose
Gordon Jackson, Associate Dean aware of, as well as looking more accreditation,"said Jackson.

"Receiving accreditation means that the credits
you recieve from ,here can be accepted at other
institutions"

Accreditation is important to establish the credibility of a college
degree. If a degree is not accredited, it is often regarded as being
worthless or highly suspicious.
"Accreditation is absolutely vital for everyone on campus," said
Jackson.
Vice President for Academic
Affairs and Dean of Faculty
Tammy Reid, is also involved in
the accreditation process.
"Receiving accreditation means
that the credits you receiv~ from
here can be accepted at other institutions", said Reid.
"Perhaps more importantly, you
are eligible for fe4eral financial
aid."
'
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Sodexho-Marriott at worJ< to improve service in new Phase II complex
-

A new facility, new
ambiance and new
~uisine attempt to
enhance on--campus
dining and eliviate
student concerns.

Whitworth community.
"The merger is good from the
standpoint of resources," General
Food Service Manager, Chad
Leonardi said.
"Years ago it was SAGA. They
were very family oriented. You can
have a tendency to lose some of
that with a large company,"
Leonardi said.'
With only four weeks under their
BROOKE EVANS belt, they still have a Jot of time to
Staff writer
work on the family aspect of dinAs school begins, a lot is new on ing. Many students already see that
campus, from classes and books as a draw of the new dining haJJ.
"The round tables ~ homey.
to the new state of the art dining
They feel like you are sitting
facility.
Phase n of the Ca!npu~ Centc;:r. arouDd the table with your family,"
Amy Gullen said.
was completed and the dining hall
Everything is new this year,
opened on August 22' with new
ideas, new facility, and a string of tables, trays and the building.
"It is a huge change from I~t
possibilities.
Last January, the Marriott coop- year, It is as if we went from a
eration merged with Sodexho, a dungeon to Ii palace," sophomore
'
large world food server. This year Alyssa Syme said.
The corporation hired a new chef,
they will work to~ether to serve the

sophomore

New Dining Hours
-Monday through Friday

7:00 a.m.- 7:00 p.m.
-Monday through Thursday

9:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
-Saturday 8:00 a.m.-9:00
a.m.; 11:30 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.;
4:45 p.m.- 6:15 p.m.
-Sunday 11:30 a.m.-1 :00
p.m. ; 4:45 p.m.- 6:15 p.m.
manager, but the majority of the
staff worked in the old dining hall.
New food ~tions are ~ail~ble this
year as well as new ambiance.
"The perception is the biggest
thing that has changed," Leonardi
said.
Sodexho Marriott does not have
different food service levels, thus
Whitworth is the same as Gonzaga
University and any other univer-

sities using the company, accord- tray belt cannot keep up at busy
times.
ing to Leonanli.
"I don't think the food is that
"It is new for us, too, this year,"
much better (this year), .. senior Leonardi said. "There are grow1ason Struthers said. "It is the en- ing pains, but one of our goals is
vironment. The environment is to be efficient. We do not want
better."
people to wait in line."
Students appreciate a range of
Ideas are being tossed around
alterations like a larger salad bar, and the staff is working on solua grill with fresh items', various 'lions to this obstacle,
"If peOple just have a little uncooking techniques and a different
atmosphere.
derstanding and an open mind, we
"I like the atmosphere (this will try to correct this problem,"
year). It is more open and you Call Leonardi said.
See everyone," sophomore Andrea
Some students, who remember
Garner said.
the old cafeteria, recall lines and
The students are seeing'more congestion there also.
foOd pre~ in:fro~t pf~ than', ':Cprnpanx! ~ last year (the efllist year which i5iJeii~ 10 maJee ,'~- ficiency) is phenomenllUy beUer,"
the food look and taSte more fresh. Struthers Said.
_
Not everything is running
The staff wants students to be
smoothly in the new facility. Many patient in this teething process,
kinks need to be 'worked thrOugh. according to Leonardi.
After forum and chapel, lines ofStudents are encouraged to give
t~n stretch out of the doors of the
suggestions abQut the food, atmoWhitworth Campus Center and the sphere and logistical problems to
the staff.
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Open Mon - Fri 6 a.m.-l 0 p.m. Sat & Sun 7 a.m.-l0 p.m.
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with order. One coupon per person per visit. II
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OPEN: Mon - Fri 9 a.m.- 8 p.m. & Saturday 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
See us at Newport Square across from the Newport Cinemas
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Thanks to your STA, traveling tO,and froDJ

Whitworth College just got easier. Using Route
'-, " <
""4t2S 7;, Division, you can now ~atch a bus every 15 minutes
,/ .'" '
from>about 6 a.m. to 6 p.m~ weekdays. OrJor 30 minute
~>' ""service that will drop you olf at the front door;: t*e Route
'r."
' • #26 - Hamilton. With all the new transfer connecti~ns along
'.
"'{.{;:-/:/{" 1hls..,route, it's easier than ever tQ get there'from the ~i)S! o~-',·'
\ ' ~\o

/;, \""'" " wes~'j~,e:, <:>f town. It's all p~lt
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Editor sets tone for Whitworth Christians
1998"· '99 coverage need to witness, not judge
COMMENTARY

Value what Is provided, not complain about inadaquacies of Whitworth

Rob Leslie
Edilor-;n-Chie!
The weather has changed, classes have changed, faces around
campus have changed, even the food service has changed. One
would think with all the changes on the Whitworth College campus, we at The Whitworthain would also change things.
This year has brought a strong, new editoriaJ staff, a more
experienced on-line team to develop our web page and many
hard-working writers to continue the excellent coverage of news,
features and sports stories that apply to all students of Whitworth
College. One thing we have not changed is our integrity as
journalists.
We have a responsibility to you, the students of Whitworth,
to keep you informed of the news and events that shape the
environment we call home for the next nine months. We are
not going to hide behind the infamous "pinecone curtain" when
a questionable story arises.
We, The Whitworthlan staff, will not turn and run from "difficult" stories so we can keep a wann and fuzzy feeling about
our college. That type of paper insults the inteJligence of administrators, faculty mem~~ _and. ~t't-,de.!l~' "
.

' . j:~--

However, The Whitworthian is not out to embarrass or slander anyone. Our job is not to create controversy, get a professor fired or publicly humiliate a student.
We strive to be objective and cover both sides of the issue.
Why would we want to bring down the university that we represent? It does not make sense for us to have a vengeful, attacking spirit.
Our goal is to create newspaper f:illed with strong writing and
interesting articles. A newspaper that not only infonns, but entertains. A newspaper that represents the vast beliefs, cultures
and attitudes represented at Whitworth. A newspaper that students, faculty and administrators arc proud of.
So pleas~ take the time to read and enjoy lhi~ product of your
peers, classmates and friends. Thank you.

EDITORIAL

have nev~r con sid
ered myself to be preju
iced as this usually refers
to discriminating against people
because of their skin color. culture.
age, gender, rank in society or religious affiliation.
In fact, I was judged by others
in high school because of my affiliation with the Christian church.
Even some of my so-caned
friends made numerous comChristy Larsen
ments. mostly behind my back.
concerning their disapproval of
Guest writer
my faith.
Consequently,
allendi ng
Whitworth College w~ extremely Christians for partying, swearing,
attractive, as I would be with other having premarital sex, voicing a
Christians seeking a higher edu- secular point-of-yiew in class.
I supcation.
p 0 s e
Thus far,
that we
my college
justify
experience
our- ail-'
has. been'
~
n 0 y more than
an c e s
satisfying. I
and dis........ IIWlIII. ......
have grown
a p in my faith
provaJ
by praising
because
God at Hoof
the
sanna, having instructors begin
class with prayer, learning the his- moral code given to us from our
tory of the church in CORE 150 parents or the Bible. We consider
and having a Christian emphasis drinking in excess, having sex out
of wedlock and taking the Lord's
at many Forums.
name in vain to be sinful.
One thing that has hindercd my
"Non-Christian students may not
spiritual growth, however, is the
prejudice against non-Christian have grown up with these parental or Biblical restrictions, pr are
,
students at Whitworth.
Many on tbis campus, and I simply not convicted. The truth is,
myself have condemned non- a statement of faith is not a pre-

I:

. . . . . . . . bllJ..... .,

.......
......,:1I11i1
pr.lkl . . . . ...a.......

Letters to the Editor policy
The Whitworthian welcomes your views on issues of
.. I ' . .
. interest to the college community. Letters
should be typed and must bear !he write,r's
- . name, signature, class standing, major
and phone number (for verification only).
•
Anonymous letters will not be published.
•
--.
Letters should be no longer than 300
words. We reserve the right to edit all
letters for content and space. Letters should be sent
to the editor or e-mail: whitworthian@mail.whitworth.edu.
Letters must he received by 5 p.m., Friday, September
25 for publication in the September 29 issue.
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requisite to attend Whitworth College.
The Christians of Whitworth
need to end the prejudice that is
being exhibited towards students
who do not share their beliefs.
Many Christians sport the
WWJD bracelets and T-shirts as a
reminder of how to live, but we
have reduced such to mere trendy
jewelry and apparel. What would
Jesus do?
Well, he ate with sinners and
loved the unlovely and we have
made hypocrites of ourselves by
doing the exact opposite.
Furthennore, believers are missing a perfect opportunity to witness.
The battle call from the book of
Acts commands us to "go into all
the world" to tell others of the
Good News. This includes the
" Whitworth' College campus.
If we, as Christians, allow our
high-and-mighty, goody-twoshoes sides to prevail, then we will
have devastated our chances to
share God's promise. A promise
which He has made readily available to everyone, not only those
who have already given their lives
to Christ.
This reprimand is for all those
students who hated being ridiculed
for going to church, standing up
for their beliefs and for being labeled a "Jesus Freak".
Do .unto others as you would
have done to you and let God lakc
care of the judging.
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Hemp 'necklaces latest homemade style
"Smoke Signals" sends
message of friendship

BRIAN BoYLE

Guest writer

t's a great day to be indigenous," reflects the Coeur
d' Alene Reservation DJ, one of many channing char
acters that grace the film "Smoke Signals".
Set in the Pacific Northwest and Arizona, "Smoke Signals" is the story of two young Native American men who
leave their Coeur d' Alene Reservation for Phoenix, Arizona. Victor (Adam Beach) is an angry man whose father
abandoned him and moved to Arizona, where he died. Thomas (Evan Adams) is socially awkward and worships both
Victor and his father.
The two are paired when Victor is asked to go to Phoenix and collect his father's ashes. Victor cannot afford the
trip, so Thomas offers to pay if Victor will take him along.
Based on the short story, "The Lone Ranger and Tonto
Fistfighl in Heaven," "Smoke Signals," is the first motion
picture to be written and directed by, and starring Native
Americans.
"Smoke Signals" won the Audience Award and the
Filmmaker's Trophy at this year's Sundance Festival before it arrived in theatres. Fortunately, the film lived up to
its reputation and delivers a lovely story of friendship, loss
and coming to grips with those things that cannot he undone in one's life.
Adam Beach and Evan Adams give stellar performances
as friends forced together through circumstance. However,
do not let these talented young actors blind you to the wonderful perfonnances given by the supporting cast, especi~ny
thai of Victor's estranged father.
"
"Smoke Signals" is worth seeing simply because it is
the first voice given to the Native American community
through film. In addition, the film showcases young talent
and weaves an interplay of stories and characters that should
not be missed.
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5oNoRJ. KRANTZ
St"lf Writer

a new outfit and needs a piece of
jewelry, she can make a matching
necklace.
Snelling agrees that a benefit of
Like a flashback to the seventies,
beading is always having jewelry
hemp and beads are making a
to match outfits. "It's kind of like
comeback, catching the eye of crean addiction," Snelling said. "I see
ative souls. The art of hand craftbeaded necklaces in the store and
ing jewelry is back after twenty
1 just can't buy them. 1 try to reyears of rest.
member what they look like and 1
Cindy Majeski is the owner of
go make my own."
Beyond Beads, a store that sells evBoth Snelling and
erything from beads and
supplies to clothes. She
Fischer have found beading
opened the store approxito be enjoyable and simple.
mately two years ago, anHowever, Majeski says that
many people often do nott
swering the demand of a
realize how easy it is. She
growing hobby, According
believes that this is one of
to Majeski, the interest in
the reasons people stay
beads and jewelry will not
away from hand-crafting
be a passing phase. She bejewelry.
lieves that a trend comes
and goes about every ten
"I am not very gifted with
years, but a fashion that
beads,"
sophomore
comes back after twenty
Whitney Baird said. "My
years is here to stay. She
fingers are kind of clumsy."
says people's interests are
Baird's feelings are comchanging.
mon, but Fischer says bead"They don't want off the
ing can be for everyone.
"It's really easy," Fischer
rack anymore. They want
hand-made, one of a kind,"
said. "Actually. once you
Majeski said. She sees a
know how to make the
change in people's altitude
knots and string the beads,
toward life, a new need for
it's simple. You can whip
individuality. In addition to
out
a necklace in five minNtJrIwIT~_
expression, Majeski says Freshman Kat Ascher works on homemade
utes."
making jewelry is plain fun.
For the people who still
beaded hemp necklaces and other
"Making jewell y.. .is iike
are not convinced or would
something you play with.
like to learn the art of makEveryone likes toys at all ages of her own desires.
ing their own jewelry, Beyond
life," she said.
"When I was in junior high it Beads offers classes. The classes
Majeski's customers range from was my occupation. I'd sell them teach how simple beading really is.
kids bringing in their saved pen- to my classmates," Snelling said.
The classes also create bead adnies to eighty-year-olds looking for
Freshman Kat Fischer is another dicts, according to Majeski, which
a new activity. All her customers Whitworth student who considers she says is always good for busiare at different stage~ in tbt<ir lives. beading her hobby. Like Snelling, ness.
,They come wjth different needs, Fisc,her enjoys being cre~tive and
Majeski is working on St;lli,ng up
som~ ju~t w;u'!lirig a ~hangc::!' an~ saving money. During' the 'four 'a bead bar'where people can'come
Majeski is there to help. Her wide years that Fischer has held an in- and sit to work on their jewelry.
variety of customers have even in- terest in beading, she has made The tools will be provided and included allorneys wanting beaded necklaces, bracelets, chokers, and struction nearby. She sees the bar
curtains for their offices.
ankle bracelets.
as a way to encourage more people
At Whitworth, students embrace
She sees her hobby as not only to find their areas of creativity and
the same feelings of creativity and fun, but convenient. When she has put them to use.

ONE COURSE TRAT COULD CHINGE
TBE COURSE OF YOUR LIFE.
Look forwazd to the future with confidence. Enroll in
Army ROTC, an elective that's different from any other
college course. Army ROTC offers hands-on training.
Training that gives you experience and helps build
seH-confidence, character and management skills. AU the
credentials employen look for.
Army ROTC is open to freshmen and sophomores
without obbgation and requires about five hours per week.
It will put your life on il whale new course.
Fmd out more with no obligation. Call Gonzaga
UniveraityROTCat (509) 328-4220azt.6S17 or 1-800-«9-3959.

THE SIIUTEST au

1_

COUISE YOU CAlI TDE.

individuality, Junior Hannah
Snelling has been beading since
seventh grade. Her hobby has been
long lasting for several reasons.
"It's just fun to make your own
jewelry and it's a lot less expensive than buying," she said. "It's
relaxing. It's a good way to express creativity."
Snelling has found that beading
can serve friends as well as fulfill

..-ry.

Sigma Tau Delta
Whitworth Chapter
The English Department is pleased to announce
the following charter memt>ers of the Whitworth Chapter
of Sigma :rau Delta, the International English Honor Society:

Gretchen Anderson
Cannen Bennett
Bethany Grove

Ann Kovach
Emily Roberts
Christine Solomon
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Here is hope for American youth
~

"

Media blamed for
lack of self-esteem

.

Clinical psychologist, Mary

Pipher, Ph.D., packed out Cowles
Memorial Auditorium last Friday
with her presentation outlining
struggles of American adolescents,
specifically girls. Special guest
Michael Gurian also spoke on major issues boys face today.
Pipher said children of tile 90's
do not have the security they once
did. The National Center for Health
Statistics shows that teen suicide
has ri~n 200 percent in the last decade. This "specifically stressed
poPI.ilation" faces decisions about
drugs, alcohol, and early sex before their minds are even developed.
''The world of a 50-year-old is
totally different from that of a 13year-old," she said.
Pipher believes tlte changes in
this country result from American
parents forgetting how to raise children. Technology is growing fast
and children are growing up in
electronic communities.
_
HMI'IVWIot_ _
"Our children are being raised by
appliances," Pipher said.
Pipher explained how im- P8ychologlsl and author Mary Pipher dl&c...... the role of Pllrents
mensely the media and television In the 1990s Friday night In eo.... Auditorium.
. influence teenagers. The naturai
letter, said Gurian.
image presented to girls makes said.
"If you give the kid attention, he
This
kind
of
exposure,
in
addithem unsatisfied with themselves.
1beir self-esteem drops and many tion to the 5-7 surges of testoster- can pay attention better," Gurian
develop eating disorders and other one boys receive in one day, makes said.
Both Gurian and Pipher said elboys more
serious pr0baggressive tended faniily is important for delems.
according to veloping bonds and creating role
Spokane
Something dramatic happens to
Gurian. He models. Support groups also help
therapist
girls in their adulescence. Jtist as
s;lid .t,oys parents f~J the)' ~ not a.lone in
M i chae.L - planes and ships disappear in the
take . big raising their children according to
G u r j' an,
Bermuda Triangle, so do the selves
risks
when nontraditional methods.
agreed that
of girls go down in droves.
"Society doesn't value stay-atthey
are
not
television
-Mary Pipher
developed home parents, which is really sad.
shows. video
"Reviving Ophelia"
enough to It is nice to know there are others
games, and
handle Ihe that support us" one mother said.
the media
Pipher and Gurian have each
have negative effects. Shows like hormonal changes.
written
books 10 help parents know
One
father
showed
mild
surprise
South Park and Mortal Kombat
what steps 10 take. Gurian's "The
provide violence training to young at this information.
"I didn't know so much about Wonder of Boy's" and "A Fine
boys, Gurian said.
male
hormone behavior. 5-7 shots Young Man" deal with problems
''The media is a wonderful and
today's youth encounter.
incredible thing. When it is well of testosterone a day!" he said.
Pipher's New York Times HI
I to 3 million boy's are currently
fed .. .il f~s us with the beauty and
Best
Seller, "Reviving Ophelia"
taking
Ritalin
for
ADHD
(Attenvariety of the world. But then it
gets hungry and becomes a tion Deficit Hyperactive Disorder). was translated into 15 languages.
predator...mostly on kids," Gurian The first A, for Attention, is the key

"Body Image" to travel the West
Coast during January term
REBEICKA

lEA FERENTCHAK

Staff writer
l-bgue, GQ, fashion models and even Oprah are defining society's
images of the perfect body.
National surveys show thai 85 percent of women have an unrealistic body image. Men are also under tremendous pressure in
our cullure to have the "ideal body" seen in magazines, on bill- .
boards, TV shows, and movies. According to the article "Men's
Health-1be Body Image Issue" found in Western Health Walch
magazine, 80 percent of university-aged men are not satisfied with
lheirbody.
"Body image is such a focus for both men and women that it is
an ongoing problem," Whitworth Health Counselor PaUY Waller
said.
The tremendous pressure to look like the "ideal" man or woman
often leads to inappropriate dieting behaviors, excessive exercising and eating disorders. National surveys also show 20 percent
of college age women have serious eating disorders, twice the rate
of women in the general population.
"Whitworth can be heJpfuJ'on this issue by being a community
that affirms people for who they are rather than what they look
like," Janelle Thayer, director of counseling services, said.
In an attempt to raise Whitworth's body image awareness, the
1997-98 Chamber Theater Class created a production entitled.
"Body Image." Using personal experience as their foundation,
the diverse cast of eight showed an in-depth look at their own
perceptions of body image and how these perceptions influence
their thoughts and actions.
Senior cast member Brook~ Kiener was pleased with the powerful message conveyed to the student body during two Forums
last year.
''Tbis issue crosses all boundaries, regardless of how religious
you are, what gender, age or race," Kiener said. "I gained awareness of the way our attitudes and our cultural nonns affect the way
we feel about our bodies."
The produclio'; received' tremendous feedback (rom the
Whitworth Community and the cast plans to take a 10-day tour,
performing in Spokane and on the West Coas& this January.
Sophomore, Dez Williams said, "I liked how honest and openly
personal the cast was. They were not acting, but rather individually sharing an internal dialogue we can all relate to on various
levels."
This message of self-esteem was not limited to the female perspective. Male cast members shared their views and insecurities
that often are overlooked.
"As a male; men my age are very seldom addressed and this is
an issue we might need (0 look into even more as a community,"
junior cast member Kevin Benson said. "I personally discovered a
lot about myself."

Study in Spain & Cuba
THE
WHITWORTHIA
SNOWONTHE
WORLD WIDE WE.

CHECKOUTAL
THE NEWS,

The

CenterJor
Cross-Cultural
Study
Your school's program in
Spain, Contact:
Ms. Sue Jackson
Off-Campus Programs
Dir. of Off-C~mpus Studies
sj ackson@whltworth.eelu
Whitworth College

Seville, Spain
• Semester, AcademIC Year, January, IX SUlllmer tenns •
• Courses at all levels Laught In Spamsh • Small classes' College credit·
• Fmancial aHI • Homestays • Internships' Field trips' email •

Havana, Cuba
Winter & SUlllmcr tcnm • 3 week, 4-credit colirse in English or Spanish
Call for catalog and free vidco

.wltihDDrlll.u.JlIswcJ
·a!wItit.ltt.

1-800-377-2621
cccS@crocker.com

http://www.cccs.com
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Gwynn is baseball's forgotten factor
BENNEIT
GIBSONIS

A TTITUDE
CHECK
l,

With the 1998 regular season
coming to a close, baseball fans
everywhere are focusing their attention on the home run race.
While even I am in awe of what
has taken place this year, there is
one question that remains unanswered. Will Tony Gwynn finally
get a ring?
This past year has produced
many highlights: ihe demise of the
Mariners, the resurgence of the
Red Sox and Cubs, the invincibl~
Yankees, and the show put on by
Big Mac, Slammin' Sammy and
Junior.
,
Despite this, one player'has quietly remained the consistent contributor, as he has throughout his
entire career. This year his teammates have finally caught up with
him.

The San Diego Padres ·have
clinched their second National
League West Division title in
three years and are on pace to win
100 games, a feal never before
reached by the franchise. Tony
Gwynn stands at the head of the
team as their humble leader.
Gwynn, who has more batting
titles than Latrell Spreewell has
lawyers, is playing in his 16th
major league season, all with the
Padres.
During that time, he has been a
part ofjust two post-season clubs.
Once in 1984 (the David Lee
Roth era), when San Diego lost
to the Detroit TIgers in five games
and again in the I ~ playoffs.
This year's team looks as good as
any to win it all.
In today's game of inflated paych,ecks and egos, it is a rarity to
find an individual with as much
class, dignity, humility and pure
love for the game as Tony
Gwynn. If anyone deserves a taste
of victory for their contributions
to the game, he does.
At weeks end, Gwynn, who according to writers is e~periencing .

r-*J;. ~ 22,1991

a subpar year, is hitting an "embarrassing" .321 batting average.
Despite being criticized about
his weight throughout his career,
Gwynn has left the talking to his
bat. Year after year he has been a
vital part of his team and the community of San Diego, and this
might be the year they give him
the thanks he deserves. I'm pulling for Tony all the way.
Who are you for?

I,.
I,.

'wyll'l

M••Nn

AB R H HR RBI Avg.
434

63 139 14

h4m

65

.320

M....n

W L Pet GB LlO Str
96 60 .615 -'

4-6 W-l

-clinched NL West title

, Soccer Men's (2.4.0-4) Women's (3-4, 2-2)
The women's team travelled to Oregon to take on G~e Fox last Saturday.
Senior Amber Young scored the winning goal to put the Bucs ahead for good at
1-0. ,On Sunday, the women lost to Pacific 0-2 in Forest Grove.
The men's team struggled in Oregon, losing 0-2 to George Fox on Saturday
and 0-2 again to Pacific on Sunday. Both teams return home next week.end with
games in the Pine Bowl.

Urgently
Needed

500,
Plasma
Donors!
Plasma comes from caring people like
and II helps thousands 'of
people each year. Earn up 10 $45 your "sllwo donal ions, and up 10
S170 your (,rst month!. '

..

For Information 'Call: JJ91-1706
BE A PLASMA DONOR••• BfCAUSE LIFE IS
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS

Tuesday-Saturday. 624·1252,104 W. Third
Monday-Salurday· 92~.1881,9621 E.Sprague

...

Volleyball (2-8.1-3)

~

Whitworth volleyball also'struggled, in 'Oregon this w~kejjd, .froppiiig LO
Willamette Friday 15-6. 15-9, 15-2, and Salurday to Linfield 15-3; 15-6, 15-3.
Against Willamette, Jenny Kann led the way with 23 assists and 12 digs. and
Sonya Schaumburg dropped 2 aces. Against Linfield. Megan Perica slammed 6
kills, and Mary HubeJe contributed another 6 kills and 2 blocks. -

(EJabi
Cross Country
The Cross Country team traveJJed to the Big Cross Inyitational meet at the
Tri-Cities International Cross Country Course. The men's leam pl!JCect 16th
out of 17 teams in the 8k race. Sophomore Peter Metcalf was first across the
line for the Bucs in a time of29:15. Right behind him was freshman Adam
Thornton in 29:19 and sophomore Justin Davis in 29:28 ..
The women took 8th overall out of 16 teams on the 5k course. They were
led by sophomores Annie Scott, who placed 16th with a tim~ of 19:56, and
Katie Schlotfeldt who placed 20th in 20: 14.

PEACE CORPS
RECRUITERS AT WHITWORTH
NEXT WEEKI
Stop by the Peace Corps
Information Table in the
Student Center
Wednesday. Sept 23 10 am - 2 pm

call Usl

Can't Make It?
Information Session:
Wednesday, Sept 23 6:30 pm - 8 pm
'Administration Bldg. 101, Gonzaga U.
-or-

Peace Corps Environmental Edu~ation
Programs Slide Show at REI,
North 1125 Monroe
Tuesday, Sept. 22 7 - 9 pm
Interviews will be held on
October 5th & 8th. Call VIckie Bushee at
(800) 424-8580 (option #1) to set up
an interVIew. A completed application
is required prior to ttle interview,

Visit our web site at:,
www.peacecorps~gov

for more information.
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Bues bury 5th-ranked Montana Tech
Orediggers take a
Pirate pounding in
the Pine Bowl
Eric Nelson

Staff writer
The Pirate football team evened
their record to 1-1 at the Pine Bowl
Saturday with a 28-13 victory over
Montana Tech. The Bucs are looking to greaHy improve on their 27 record from last year, and it appears they have a legitimate shot
after their performance in the first
two games.
Co-captian John Bates said the
win is "the first step of what we're
planning on doing this season, and
we're looking to achieve all of our
goals, which is (ultimately) to win
league." Bates explained that their
pre-season goals also include winning the homecoming game.
The Pirates started off the season with two tough games. They
played NAIA powers Montana
Tech and Western Oregon, who are
ranked fifth and sixth in the nation, respectively. Western Oregon narrowly defeated the Bucs
in the season opener 38-30.
In addition to an explosive offense, the Rues return nine starters on defense from last year. The
experienc~d de(ense is !e.d by captains -Chris Wilson, Andy Clark,
and Bates.
"We've set some lofty goals,"
Defensive Backs coach Jim
Nendel says of the 1998 Pirates.
"If they playas hard as they can,
the wins should fall into place."
The Bucs first win "fell into
place" as they toppled the Montana Tech Orediggers in the Hall
of Fame Game 28-13 on Saturday.
Montana Tech scored first on !l
five yard quarterback sneak late
in the opening quarter.
In the second quarter,
Whitworth answered back. An
interception by free safety John
Bates set up the Bucs drive from
their own 33 yard line.
Whitworth proceeded to move
down the field with a succession
of completions and a pass interference penalty on the Orediggers.
Quarterback Josh Parbon connected with Matt Stoeckle over the
middle for a 21 yard touchdown.
The score stayed at 7-7 as the
teams exchanged a pair of turnovers. Cornerback Ryan Wilson
returned the second of his three interceptions for a touchdown midway through the third quarter.
Wilson, an AII-Conference selection last year, stepped in front of
Tech receiver Chris Faulhaber and
ran the 52 yards of open field for
a touchdown.
The Pirate defense held the
Orediggers scoreless in the second
and third quarters. The Bucs went
ahead 21-7 after a five minute
drive that had running back Ben
Vaday carrying the ball eight
times. Vaday rushed for 66 yards
in the second haJf. 1be touchdown
came on a five yard pass from

Parbon to Stueckle for his second
of the day.
Montana Tech cut the lead to 2113 when running back Jay
LeProwse scored from II yards
out on a draw play. However,
Dustin Sersland missed the extra
point wide left to give Whitworth
the eight point advantage with 4:40
left in the game.
Parbon and the Pirates marched
down field. Ty McGregor made a
good catch, reaching over the
Oredigger defensive back for the
underthrown ball. A roughing the
passer call put the Bucs in position for another touchdown.
This time Parbon connected
with Jimmy Rameriez for a spectacular diving touchdown catch.
Rameriez laid out for the ball as
he crossed the plane of the
endzone, bringing the score to 2813 with just over two minutes to
go.
The Pirate defense then finished
off any hope of a miraculous
comeback. Sky Blake chalked up
his fifth sack of the game. Ryan
Wilson caused a fumble to end the
drive and secure the Whitworth
victory.
The Bucs totaled 280 yards of
offense, 103 fewer than Montana
Tech's 383. The Orediggers also
committed seven turnovers, two
for Pirate touchdowns.
The game was quite a turn- around from a year ago -when
Montana Tech amounted 624 yards
of total offense and beat the Bucs
31-7 in Butte.
Against Western Oregon,
Whitworth accumulated an impressive 444 yards of total offense,
including 325 passing yards by
junior quarterback Josh Parbon.
His main targets, Jimmy Rameriez
and Matt Stueck Ie, led the way
against Western Oregon in receiving. Rameriez had 10 catches for
146 yards and Stueckle had si x receptions for 152 yards. Coaches
say this is the most ta1ented receiving corps they have had in years.
Next week the Bucs travel to
Pomona-Pitzer to take on the
Sagehens, who they beat last year
49-35.

Bm PDrlulWh'''''o"hiDlt

Pirate quarterback overcomes adversity to win
Tracy Larson

Some people_J1}.ight cal! him
dedicated, or maybe just crazy, but
one thing is for sure. Senior quarterback Josh Parbon loves football
and he would climb any hill that
stands in his way of pUlling on a
Pirate uniform and taking the field
with his teammates.
As a freshman, Parbon came into
the program and worked hard in
practice to earn the starting quarterback spot against Central Washington according to Head Coach
John Tully. This was only his second time wearing a Pirate unifonn.
After a few more well executed
games Parbon was beginning to
make a name for himself. Halfway
through the season, however, his
"unlucky thirteen" jersey number
caught up with him. He separated
his shoulder.

Show your student ID and get
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Quarterback Josh Parbon (13) gets leat-minute instructions from Aulstant Coach Kirk Westre before
hurrying out to the huddle wHh running back Ben Vaday.

Staff writer

Right behind Whitworth
10515 N. Division 5t. • 468-4386

Hours: FrI a Sat 9:30am. 12:30am Sun·Thu llcm-ll

"That injury caused him to miss
the remainder of the season and all
of his sophomore year," Tully said.
, After countless hours of off-season rehabilitation, Parbon cam~ to
practice his junior year ready to
play. His hard work in the otT-season showed and he earned back
hIS spot as starting quarterback in
the first two games. But, as the
team was preparing for their third
game, the unthinkable happened.
"It was a freak accident. He got
his foot caught in the turf," Tully
said. "He blew out his left knee."
Parbon once again had what
seemed like an insurmountable
obstacle placed in front of him.
After overcoming one injury and
being faced with yet another, there
always seemed to be another hill
at the top for Parbon. However,
he never quit and was able to come
back to his spot this year as quarterback for the Bucs.

Parbon said the core group of
teammates that has gone through
this time of pain and sacrifice with
him was a major factor in his successful return.
"It's awesome to come back
from an injury, and to play with my
teammates. They're a great bunch
of guys," he said.
His dedication and persistence to
come back from both injuries has
paid off. Parbon threw for a career best 325 yards and two touchdowns in the home opener against
Western Oregon on September 13.
Not only is he winning on the field,
but he has also won the respect and
esteem of his teammates.
"It shows a lot of character and
a lot or heart. Many people would
have given up," Junior offensive
lineman Donald Mahoe said.
It's a lot of fun to play with him,
you can trust him ... ifI do my job,
I know he will do his."
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Pirate: Fundraiser
proves a success
Continued/rom page J
"It has paid
Pirate
for the renovaNight.earnings
"It gave us a chance to deposited
tion of the
weight room, a show off the campus cen- anually.
sound system
The plans
f o r t h e ter to people who had for this year's
Fieldhouse and
money are in
it, U
redoing
the
progress, and
-ATHLETICS DIRECTOR Scorr nothing will be
locker rooms,
especially the McQUILKEN
official until
women's."
there is a meetMcQuilkin said.
ing with memFunds go to things that are not bers of the Athletic Department.
"The Aquatic Center needs a
obvious to most students. An
Athletic Facility Endowment, new timing system, but we're hopwhich supports facility improve- ing that can be funded another
ments, was created a year-and-a- way," McQuilkin said. "We're
ha1f ago with a large sum from the waiting on that."

never seen

Swinging In the so's: Sam Alyor and Megan Hoesly dance outside the wee during Pirate Night

Possibility of
frequency loss
makes cloudy future
for station

It's your
first big
decision of
the school
year. Did
you think
it would
involve
disco?
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Continued/rom page I

Open a checking account at Seafirst, and you'll get a

free Disco CD

and carrying case.* You'll also get a free
order of checks, a VERSATEL" Check Card with your photo, and a

free $30 AirTouch'lM Prepaid Cellular Card.
All of this, just for opening a VERSATEL Checking account at
Seafirst Bank. Think of it as a really good way to groove into
the school year.

Despite this. KWRS is expected
to air throughout the year. The
applications for the 90.3 frequency
most likely will not be processed
for some time, due to changes in
the Federal Communications
Commission.
"I know FCC has new regulations so it will take a lot of time to
get an appl ication through,"
Gauntlet! said. Mather agreed.
"FCC takes forever."
KWRS faces a crucial decision
in choosing which frequency to
move to. They may remain a nonprofit station or move to a commercial band.
The staff has mixed reactions to
the possible switch. Junior Jon
Graybill, radio manager, said,
"We're currently at 10 [watts]. right
now our dream is to broadcast at
100. A broadcasting major could
be a possibility."
Gauntlett. however, is content to
stay at the current 10 walts which
can be heard for a 6 to 7 mile radius.
"Hopefully we'll stay non-profit,
so we won't sell commercials, so
we'll play more music, which is the
point of our radio stalion," she
~d.

.

Mather is intrigued by the capa·
bilities of commercial broadcasting, but stresses that the decision
should ultimately be left to students.

Stop by your nearest branch today.
Wandermere Branch, N 12320 Highway 395, Spokane, (509) 353-1669
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'Voice,s:
Spokane hit by voter
apathy
-see page 6

Senior captains
Leonard and Young
guide '98 soccer
teams
-see page 7

FEATURES:
Theme Houses add unique flavor to offcampus living
-see page 5
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Majority of Whitworth wants Clinton out
President Clinton's disclosure of
sexual acts with Monica Lewinski
hal> sparked debate across the country, as well as at Whitworth College.
Last friday a Whitworthian Forum poll of 510 students showed
more than half of the students
polled would like to see the presIdent lose his office.

Alumni
Survey
tests
Whitworth's
effffiiveness

~

(

f,

~

JARED HUNGERFORD

News editor

"If he gets away with lying to
Congress it sets a bad precedent for
other pohticalleaders," sophomore
Enoch Evans said. "He lied and
that's the problem."
The Forum poll showed almost
30 percent of the students poIled
believe Clinlon should remain in
office.
"He's a good president on the
political field," said junior David
Montoya. "His private life

Whitworth Forum Poll
.,,"

graphrc bJ

P~lrr .\ftlcaljlTh,

Do you believe
C1inton should
retain the office of
the Presidency?

510 students polled last Friday
WhrlKorllrran

shouldn't affect his job."
Ronald Pyle, Associate professorofCommumcation Studies, disagrees with thIS point of view.
"It's too simplistic and inadequate to say his private behavior
belongs to the private realm," said
Pyle.
Students who do not believe
Clinton's actions should affect his
office frequently point to the suc-
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-see Clinton, page 2
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BROOKE EVANS

Stuff writer
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The results of an alumni survey
taken last spring affirmed the effectiveness
of the Whitworth College mission
and educational goals.
The survey
showed the
most important reason
alumni attended Whitworth was to Tanas
eam a degree.
The second reason was to have a
better understanding of God's will
for their lives.
Alumni from the classes of 1987,
92 and 97 were mailed surveys
about their current lives, education
and their opinion on how well
Whitworth fulfilled its mission and
educational goals.
The survey report explaining the
results of the Whitworth College
1998 Alumni Survey was completed in June by Raja S. Tanas pnr
fessor of Sociology.
"We have a commodity to provide. The question is how are we
doing?" Tanas said.
The only other intense alumni
survey conducted by Whitworth
occured ten years ago.
With the Whitworth accreditation this year, the college desired a
study researching how well Whitworth has achieved its educational

-see Survery, page 3
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SenIors Jody Dohrmann(left) and Jack Arthaud (right) display their archifectual talent during Community Building Day last Wed.

New Forum coordinator seeks mission
of Christianity, cash and creativity
KELLY SIEBE

Staff writer

New Forum Coordinator
Stephanie Noble-Beans

Stephy Nobles-Beans assumed
the position of Forum coordinator
this year in addition to her duties
as ministry and multicultural program assistant.
"It has been a blessing," Beans
said. "We have already scheduled
to the end of December and are
gelling ready to do spring of '99."
Beans, a mother, poet, and
singer, has been a minister for over
nine years. As Forum coordinator,
her main responsibilities include
scheduling keynote speakers and
orienting them once they arrive on
campus.
Although she did not establish

this semester's "Cluistianity, Cash,
and Creativity" Forum theme,
Beans did develop it through her
choice of lecturers.

"] want Forum to
represent a diversity
of perspectives and
.. "
opInIOns,
-STEPHANIE NOBLES-BEANS

Several forum speakers, such as
George Fischoff, strongly emphasize Christian faith and compassion. There are also programs designed to help students manage

their money, such as a presentation
by the assistant vice-president of
Citibank Student Loan Corporation.
Creative groups like
Malidoma combine messages with
music.
Beans has set several goals for
Forum this year.
"Most of all I want Whitworth
students to be pleased with Forum.
I want Forum to represent a diversity of perspectives and opinions.
," said Beans. "I hope they'll be
able to learn something of other
people's personal lives."
Beans is pleased with student
responses.

-see Beans, page 3
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International students make themselves at home
JULIE TATE

Staff writer
This fall 74 students from outside
the U.S. arrived at Whitworth College.
"I came to the United States to
improve my English and watch
movies without subtitles," said Junior international student Ryoko
Kobayashi. "I want to be a television newscaster and if I can speak
English well, I have an advantage
over other people. It is important
to speak English."
She is supposed to return to Japan in February, but she desires to,
Slay longer. If she does silty ·longer
she will not graduate on time in Japan. Instead of graduating in four
years, she will graduate in four and

a half years.
International student Issa ElHayeb came to Whitworth from
Palestine after hearing about the
school from Raja Tanas.
"I came to the United States because there are more oppurtunities
and it is safer here," said EI-Hayeb.
Warren Hall is home to more international students than other
dorms on campus. According to
Sophomore Gratia Acosota, a cultural di versity advocate (or Warren
Hall , there are ten international
students living in that dorm.
"It really makes me happy to see
the international students invol ved
in campus activities and they are
all nice to lmow,"said Acosta. .
Muleba·. Kasonga.' i~ tlw o~her
cultural diversity advoca~e living
in Warren. Kasonga came to Whitworth from the Democratic Repub-

lic of Congo after hearing about the
school from his father.
One student living in Warren
Hall this year is Junior Mio
Nakajima. Seiwa College in Japan,
one of Whitworth's sister colleges,
introduced Nakajima to Whitworth.
"I like it here because the scenery is really nice, but it is colder
here than in Kobe,"said Nakajima.
Mio also likes her hometown of
Kobe because it is near mountains,
as well as by the sea.
"Kobe has an international port
and I can see many different ships
from all over,"said Nakajima.
Ev.en though using correct grammar when writing papers can be
d~ffi~ul~ for some international stud.ents, most feel coming t~ the
United States and to Whitworth
will be a great experience.

The "Ultimate" grab ...

Clinton::

The GRAPEVINE

Students express
opinions on the
president's morals
Continuec!fr~'!l
•

- The Weekend: The word on the street is they did not run out
of food this year!
- Cheap Homecoming Date: Feed the ducks at Manito Park,
but watch out for the droppings!

pqge J . , '
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- Cheaper Homecoming Date: Don't go!

cesses of his administration.
"He does an excellent job with
the economy," sophomore Ian
Swan said.

- Ultimate Frisbee: Full-ride scholarships for our new varsity
program?

- T. V: Anyone have a room for our "friends" Monica and Chandler? Oops ... No co-hab at Whitworth.

"He's a good president

, on: t~~· Ro'#i9~.lfielfj.,:' _'

- Question of t~ ,week:. HQ'Y m~ny. fresh':llan .are already in
monogomous dating relationships after it whe;pping '3 112 weeks
at Whitworth?

JuNIOR DAVID'MoNToYA

- Random Thought: Carpe diem,. sieze the day boys!

While part of the Whitworth
community debates what should
become of our President, a substantial number, 16.5 percent of the students polled, reacted to the forum
poll by· mCITking tha~ ,t~ey.,
not
care.

..

do

The

Japanese International student Mlo Nakajima and Warren Hall
CuHural Diversity Advocate Gratia Acosta hug at a Warren 8BO.

.

I...,.

The Grapevine is a weekly column in The WhilWorthlan reaturing bits of campus
comedy, unusual stories and other light huRlOf'. To contribute your slOry or 10 answer
the question of the week, call our 24-hour voicemail at x. 5083.

s~s,.~

" SOphomore Aaron CritchlQW

for a frisbee .
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- The Accreditation team will be on campus for evaluation this
week from Monday thru Wednesday.
• Dorm decorating contest takes place this week to celebrate
Homecoming. See your president for more information.
• Tickets for the Homecoming Dance "Lifestyles of the Rich and
Famous" are on sale for $7 per person at the Infonnation Desk in
theWCC.

AIR!
90.3 FM

•. ASWC is still I~king for students interested in serving on
vanous student commlltees. Call ASWC President Selby Hansen
at x4559 for more details.
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Alumni: Survey reflects experience of grads
Continued from page 1

objectives in the past, Tanas said.
"We have been talking for the
last four years of doing a thorough
alumni survey," said Vice President
for Academic Affairs and Dean of
the Faculty Tammy Reid. ''TIle fact
that accreditation is coming this
year is a nice catalyst."
OveralJ, the results of the survey
are positive for the college, said
Tanas.
"It was extremely helpful and
encouraging getting strong affirmation from our alumni in those
areas that are important to us," said
Gordon Jackson associate dean for
academic affairs.
'The survey also asked Ii range of
questions concerning lifestyle,
educational goals, jobs. and preparedness for the work field.
Alumni were asked to ~pond
to certain topics concerning what
they expected before attending

Whitworth and what they think
now.
An increased understanding of
the scientific tradition was the second biggest difference in expectation versus outcome, according to
the survey.
"Until students leave and move
into jobs, families and society as a
whole, it is harder to know which
areas are most useful," said Reid.
"I think that once they start readiDg more widely, then they realize
what the common frames of reference are."
This outcome may reflect wen
on Core 350, Tanas said.
"You can't pick up a newspaper
without being called upon to bave
some knowledge of, not only history, but the impact of science and
technology," Reid said.
1be survey also asked alumni
about first and current jobs and

their incomes.
worth graduates is not high.
Alumni. 80 percent working full"We have to look at our identity
time and 20 percent working part- and what we are trying to do,"
time, have income averages rang- Tanas said. "If our goal is to have
ing from $20,000 a year for their our alumni make more money, we
first job, to $32,000 a year in their may have to change our educacurrent job. More than three-quar- tional goals and mission."
ters have salaries well below the
Tanas wished to find the
national median, according to alumni's answer to the question of
Tanas in the report.
"What is the ultimate goal in life,
"11tese figures do not seem to be to make money or to honor God?"
impressive and may explain the
"One can, therefore, conclude
lower dollar volume that the that at least during the past ten
alumni contribute to the college's years, Whitworth has been consisannual gift giving," Tanas said, in tent in accomplishing its mission
the report.
and implementing its eight educaThe data shows 39 percent of tional goals and that implementaalumni in their first job and 41 per- tion was exceptionally well done,"
cent in their current job are in min- Tanas said in the survey report.
istry or education and many others
This type of a survey will help,
represent service-oriented career now and in years to corne, Co learn
fields.
about the effectiveness of a
1bese statisticis are an indicator student's education at Whitworth,
to why the average salary of Whit- Reid said.

J:t's your
fjrst

big

decision of
,the school
year. Did
you think
it would
involve
disco?

Continuedfrom page 1
"Forum is off to a great
start and we have golten a
lot of positive feedback,"
said Beans.
Sophomore Gratia
Acosta has been positi vely
influenced by forum this
year.
"The World Vision
speaker made me aware of
what's going on in the rest
of the worl~, how we can
help it and how we can
have an affect here in little
Spokane," said Acosta.
Because of the presentation, Acosta has decided
to sponsor a child from a
third-world country.
Acosta has only one
criticism of Forum.
'~I think the Forum slips
need to be bigger because
I always forget about
them," said Acosta. "I put
them in my pocket and
walk out with them."
Freshman Mike Mihalik
described fOf'l,lm as providing other ways of looking
at the world.
." A Forum where things
can be shared is an asset to
the campus," said Mihalik.
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Open a checking account at Seafirst, and you'll get a
free Disco CD and carrying case.*'You'll also get a free
order of checks, a VERSATELe Check Card with your photo, and a

free $30 AirTouchTJI Prepaid Cellular Card.
All of this, just for opening a VERSATEL Checking account at
Seafirst Bank. Think of it as a really good way to groove into
the school year.
Stop by your nearest branch today.
Wandermere Branch, N 12320 Highway 395, Spokane, (509) 353-1669

put
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your life in motion

HI A BankAmerica Company
'Offer available through October 30, 1998, while Guppli"" last.
See branch for complete detaIls and roles of accounL. Seafirnt Bitnk. Member PDIC.

',. Oct. 2: How to support
. a 'family of four with less
than $) 0,000 a year.
• Oct. 5: Alumnus Kurt
Liebert's band, "bicycle"
• Oct. 9: How do I
manage money?
• Oct. 12: Peter Holmes,
,exec uti ve director of the
Scripture Union in South
Africa
• Oct. 23: Phase II
dedication
II , -
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Women's studies program
sheds new light on feminism

Whit;a;KS
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JEDI BETHEA

Staff writer

Can you be a Christian feminist?
"There's no problem at all. Feminism is trying to make things equal
in an unequal world, and I think
that's a part of Christianity. "
-David Haslet, senior
"] see men and women as being
equal. We all have gifts we have
been given. In some instances a
man may be stronger, but in the
same situation a woman may be."
-Stan Bech, Espresso Delights
"l think so. I suppose it depends on
how you define Christian and how
you define feminism .. , It doesn't
seem to me that afeminist position
is adherently destructive or
adheren tly selfish. "
-Dr. Chaney, biology professor
"Oh, yeah, ofcourse you can. Why
couldn't you? Cod doesn't put
women above men, but he doesn't put
men above women. The Bible is
equality oriented, but some people
take the things that Jesus said and interpret them literally instead of putting them into the context of their
culture."
-Kandi Brody, junior

T"'"Y, ~ 29,1991

The word "feminism" paints a
different picture for every person,
but to some it walks hand-in-hand
with christianity.
"A feminist is someone who recognizes and addresses the historical subordination of women and
works to bring about equality for
women," Pamela Corpron Parker,
women's studies co-director and
professor of English said.
One Whitworth student thinks
feminism involves more than
eqUality.
"I think it comes from women
who are pushing to become better
than men," sophomore Mandi
Vanderpol said.
Freshman Julie Axell said that
although she didn't know a lot
about feminism, her first thought
was of someone trying to make
changes for women but going
about it the wrong way.
"I think 'radical' ," Axell said.
The Webster's Co11ege Dictionary defines feminism as "a doctrine advocating social, political,
and economic rights for women
equal to those of men, or "a movement for the attainment of such
rights."
"When people have a knee-jerk
reaction agllinst the very word
feminism they're thinking of some
of the most extreme and thinking
that's all there is," Professor of
Religion Michelle Qraham said.
According to a recent survey, 90
percent of women share feminist's
beliefs, but when asked to define .
themselves with the term, numbers
drop to 40 percent, Karol Maybury,
women's studies co-director and
professor- of psychology said.

"So much of what I see
as a Christian life is
compatible with
feminism. "
-DR. KAROL MAYBURY,
PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY

For Parker, the hardest thing
about being a feminist is dealing
with people's misconceptions.
"I've had people say to me, 'You
can't be a feminist, I thoug~t you
were a Christian' ," she said. Parker
said that those kinds of statements
show how narrow-minded people's
views of feminism and of Christianity are.
Instead of clashing, Christianity
and feminism compliment each
other according to Maybury, Graham and Parker.
"So much of what I see as a
Christian life is compatible with
feminism. Christ, if you look at
the scriptures, is amazmgly genderneutral, looking at women as human beings," Maybury said.
Parker adds the letter "s" onto
the end of "feminism" to make it
plural. She says there are as many
different kinds of feminists as there
are denominations in Christianity.
Parker pointed out that many of
the first social activists who spoke
out about women's issues were
Christians.
"If you say you can't be a Christian and a feminist it's because you
haven't read enough history," she
said.
Feminism is an issue that creates
strong feelings on both sides.
"Most people have a strong opin-

ion about it one way or the other
and I think that's fine as long as
they have a clear understanding of
what feminism is.
I would say, read what feminists
are writing and then say whether
or not that's something you agree
with or don'l agree with. Don't reject it wholesale," Maybury said.
Parker said many people have
feminist views but are afraid to call
themselves feminists because they
are afraid of misconceptions.
"I think it's the same when
people are afraid to say 'I'm a
Christian'," Parker said.

Subjects in
Women's Studie
• Classic and
contemporary
feminist theory
• Patterns of male/
female relationships
• Health, gender and
medicine
• Women and poverty
• Gender roie
socialization
• Women in the'
workforce
• Sexual harassment
• Domestic life
• Spirituality
• History and variety
of women's protest in
America

PREREOUISITE:
ADRENAUNE
Drive. Intenslly. Those aren't
words you're likely to see in many
course requirements. Then agam,
Army ROTC IS unlike any other
elective. It's hands-on excItement.
ROTC will challenge you mentally
and physically through intense
leadership training. Training that
builds character, self-confidence
and decision-making skills. Again
words other courses seldom use. But
they're the credits you need to
succeed in life. ROTC is open to
freshmen and sophomores without
future military obligation and
requires about five hours per week.
Register this term for Army ROTC.
To find out more with no obligation
call Gonzaga UniverllityROTC at (509)
328-4220 ext. 6517 or 1-800-449-3959.
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Obscure restaurants light
up the Spokane night life
Whitworth students
discover late-night
dining opportunities
JENNY NEYMAN

Staff writer
Marriott food starting to get you
down? Got some extra cash burning a hole in your pocket? Want to
get off-campus with some friends
but think the term "Spokane's night
life" applies only to people over 21 ,
or people whose definition of
"night life" is being home before
X-Files starts? Believe it or not
there are places in Spokane that are
open after 8 p.m., and you do not
need a fake ID to get in.
The first place I went to was The
Satellite Diner located downtown
at 425 West Sprague. The biggest
plus to this place is that it's open
until 4 a.m. They serve American
cuisine, everything from pancakes
to hamburgers to steaks. They also
serve wine and beer but you do not
need to be 21 to just eat there.
However. Happy Hour is from 4
p.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through

Friday, just in case anybody's interested.
Prices were not too bad, a
cheeseburger is $4.50, coffee is
$1.00 and the most expensive thing
on the menu is a New York steak
for $9.95.
The atmosphere was relaxed and
informal, the staff was friendly, the
decor bordered on trendy and the
background music ranged from
contemporary to acid rock. But
more importantly the tables were
not sticky, there was nothing floating in the water and the bathrooms
were clean. All in all. I would definitely recommend it.
The next place was a coffee bar
called The Mercury Cafe on 706
North Monroe. According to the
menu they serve "Spokane's best
coffee" but they could have just
made that up as a promotional
thing, so I can not tell you for sure.
They serve moderately priced
espresso, cappuccino, tea, specialty
coffee drinks and Italian food.
They are also' open until 2 a.m., a
big plus in my book. The decor was
eclectic. On one wall there were
celebrity pictures, on another there

were random abstract paintings,
and then there was a really big picture of a large antlered animal that
did not quite fit in to the otherwise
trendy atmosphere. It seemed like
a good place to meet some friends,
have a poetry reading in or just
drop by and try to figure out the
relevance of the deer to the decor.
Next was the Four Seasons Coffee Roasting Co., located down- ABOVE: Whitney BIIlrd enjoys a
town at 222 North Howard. I was quiet moment and an Italian
not particularly impressed with this aoda at the Mercury e.,..
place. It closes early, the parking
is bad and they just serve the basic RIGHT: Andrew Ware~Lewls,
espresso, cappuccino and coffee Elizabeth Milliron and Elizabeth
drinks. The only thing that distin- Johansen hang out I,te
guished the Four Seasons from any Thursday night at the new
other run-of-the-mill coffee bar Mercury downtown.
was that they sell fresh coffee
beans, coffee memorabi'Jja and vors to choose from. They even
other knick-knacks.
have nutritional supplements that
The last place I went was you can add to your drink, apparFresco's in the Franklin Park Mall. ently for those who actually feel
They are open until 8 p.m. Mon- guilty about overloading on cafday through Thursday, II p.m. on feine. Their biggest selling point is
Friday and Saturday and 6 p.m. on that they have live musicians come
Sundays.
and perform about twice a month.
They have the typical espresso
These are only a few of the
and cappuccino drinks, blended places Spokane offers for those
drinks, twenty-some teas, 180 f1a- who want to spend an evening

I

away from campus. So do not be
afraid to get out and try something
new.

Whitworth houses plan upcoming theme activities
l~'

• ,1

REBEKKA FERENTCHAK

Staff writer
Exotic Hawaiian dance lessons,
alternative gourmet meals and
community outreach projects are
just some of the activities offered
by this year's theme houses.
There are six theme houses in the
Whitworth housing system. The
new house themc!; include Community Service, Healthy Living
and Masters in Teaching. There is
also a new French House. The
original French House is in its second year. This is the fifth year for
the Multicultural House.
The theme house program is designed to give students a unique
on-campus living environment that
focuses on an educational and/or
service oriented program of the
residents' choice. The houses serve
as a resource for the campus community by hosting activities for students.
Whitworth allots each house $75
in programming funds. Each house
must host one big program every
month beginning in October.
Smaller weekJy activities will also
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Libby Lowe (left) and Jenny Dale (right) study French culture and
architecture at one of the two French Theme Hou....
be planned through May.

"I'm excited because we get to
The Healthy Living House is incorporate all different women's
localed at615 Hawthorne Rd., di- issues at Whitworth and host fun
recUy across the street from the events to raise awareness," senior
Pine Bowl. The three women in Jennifer Kildow said.
residence plan to focus their activiSome of the activities will inties on women's health issues. elude a weekly fitness night, and
'Their goal is to be a strong resource speaker forums on subjects such as
for the women of Whitworth in the rape, birth control, disease prevenareas of physical fitness, nutrition ,tion and other important health
and social issues.
concerns. In addition, the house
plans to host an alternative food
night, featuring rare health foods
in gourmet style. On various oc-

SigDla Tau Delta
Whitworth ChapterAlpha Epsilon Omicron

"\ Gretchen Anderson
Cannen Bennett
Bethany Grove
Beth Isaacson

Ann Kovach
Emily Roberts
Christine Solomon

casions, healthy snacks and drinks
will be provided on campus.
Five women live in the Community Service House located at 106
Hawthorne Rd. Their goal is to
promote community service
among Whitworth students
through off-campus outreach
projects and to build within
Whitworth's community through
on-campus activities.
"The more people we can get
involved, the greater impact we can
have on the community," said
sophomore Mindy Bandy, first
year resident of the house.
Some ideas the house is considering include enabling students to
volunteer at the Spokane food bank
during ~olidays and supporting the
children althe Martin Luther King
Developmental Center. Residents
are 8:lso considering an on-campus
building day, faculty apprecia,tion
car washes and fundraisers for
Whitworth clubs or organizations.
The five-year-old Multicultural
House is located at 509 Hawthorne
Rd, across the street from
Whitworth's Music Building. 'The
three women in residence are striving to raise students' awareness on
the different cultures and diverse
backgrounds that make up
Whitworth.

"By attending various activities
last year, I learned a lot about different cultures," said sophomore
Nikki Kealalio. "It was great to see
others benefit from the experience."
One planned activity is a Japan
night during which people will
corne dressed in native attire. Japanese students will share cultural
stories and Japanese food will be
cooked, Also planned are featured
guesl speakers and excursions to
places such as the Mukogawa Fort
Wright Institute.
• French House located at 808
Hawthorne Rd., puts on the French
activities and advertises upcoming
events. The house recently hosted
a crepe afternoon, which gave
Whitworth an opportunity to meet
the international French students.
• French House (Cercle
Fran~ais)
located at 815
'Hawthorne Rd., has weekly Tuesday meetings for French students
of any proficiency level. An
evening of French poetry and fondue took place "during their last
~ting.

• M.I. T. HOUle (Masters in
Teaching) is located at 830
Hawthorne Rd. This boose focuses
on programs for graduate students.
It is a great place to learn about
graduate programs and other
Expi(n 10/31198 '" gf!lduate students alike.
All theme houses offer a tremen1 dous opportunity to get involved in
I the Whitworth community with fun
any drink on the menu ,I and creative activities. To find out
when and where events are to be
Award winning drinks
with your student 10
; held, keep an eye out for posters
Mochas & Lattes
\C\
in the student center, announcetmported Teas
..1\)5
ments in dorm newsletters and The
Flash, as well as campus e-mail and
~
~_ ••• ___" . . ,
flyers. All activities are free.
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The English Department is pleased to announce
the following charter members of the Whitworth Chapter
of Sigma Tau Delta, the International English Honor Society:
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If you can't say SODlething nice•••
then transfer to Wazzu
,
J
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Show gratitude for benefits, not complain about wasted money
Brian HuHgrenn
Editorial Board

EDITORIAL

I

f you are a student at
Whitworth College, it is
likely you have said
"I'm paying $20,000 to go
here, I deserve better!" At
some point in your conege experience, you have expressed
frustrations with buildings,
food or some other service the
college provides.
Whitworth students seem to
have an innate knowledge
about what one can buy with
Brian Hultgrenn
$20,000, as well as an uncanny
editorial board
ability to recognize when they
are getting less than their portant than pursuing kegs.
Most of us came to
money's worth. Either that or
Whitworth for these or similar
they are simply spoiled.
When you agree to pay the reasons. Nol because we exprice of a private school you, pected Whitworth to provide.
first class 'accommodations,
are dogouring so
met
for cerfo 0 d
tain reaOne student mentioned that
and
sons.
Whitworth encouraged him to
valet
Pr iconsider spiritual matters more
parkvat e
deeply than if he had attended •
ing.
schools
'public c9I1ege.<
.
.'
Vtfth.
are exington
pected
State
to exUn iceed in
areas where public schools fall versity is a significantly less exshort. Whether it be the small pensive school. However, it
class sizes, personal relation- does not have the small classships with professors or sim- room sizes which allows
ply an environment where pur- Whitworth to meet and exceed
suing academics is more im- expectations of students.

Student supports
Larsen, Judgement
article long overdue
Dear Editor:
This letter is in response to the
September
22
article,
"Whitworth Christians need to
witness, not judge," by Christy
Larsen. An article like this is
long overdue for Whitworth.
I am a sophomore this year
and have been judged by students on this campus. Yet I have
also been in their place. III high
school, I was the epitome of
"Little Miss Goody-TwoShoes."
However, last year I went
through many emotional and

:~W§\!iIiiJ&

Voter apathy real
threat to democracy
Spokane has lowest voter turnout since 1974
Kvte Forsyth
Editorial BcNIrd

In 1997, according to WSU's
Institutional Research Department, 7.65 percent of WSU
classes contained more than
100 people, while Whitworth's
Registration records show 0.8
percent of Whitworth classes
contain an equal number of students.
23 percent of WSU classes
contained more than 50 people,
while only three percent of
classes at Whitworth have more
than 50 students. Besides these
statistical reasons for attending
Whitworth there are also numerous intangible reasons why
Whitworth is worth the money.
One student mentioned that
Whitworth encouraged him to
consider spiritual matters more
deeply than if he had attended
a public college. Whether you
are Christian or not, this is a
benefit unlike any other the
school has to offer.
Most students at Whitworth
have received scholarships or
financial aid in order to help
with tuition expenses. If students are getting what they expected and what they think is
most
important
from
Whitworth, then why do they
continue to complain?
My opinion is that it is sim~
ply a matter of attitude. So stop
whining and learn to be content
with the $20,000 worth of services you demand.

spiritual changes. I felt the need
to explore beyond what I had
lived for so many years.
Not all of the choices I made
were in line with my Christian beliefs, nonetheless, they were my
choices. I am still not the person I
was in high school, and I still have
many issue to deal with.
However, I do not want to be
judged, and I do not want to be
anyone's "morality project." God
may not agree with what I have
done, but that is between Him and
I, not the students of Whitworth
College.
Thank you to Christy Larsen for
bringing this issue to light.
-Emily Rey

Communications major

I asked a friend a peculiar question last week while walking
through the loop. "How is it that a
ballot measure can receive 78 percent 'yes' votes and still barely

pass?"
"Huh? What are you talking
about?" was the extent of his deep
and thoughtful response. It was
plain to see he was not exactly captivated by my reference to the
Sept. 15 primary election.
Unfortunately, his lack ofinterest in politics is all too common
amongst voters this year. And because most of us students are away
from our homes, we at Whitworth
are likely to be among the worst
offenders when it comes to voter
apathy.
This month's primary election
marked the lowest percentage
turnout of registered voters in Spokane since 1974. Only 27.5 percent of those registered cared
enough to cast their ballots two
weeks ago.
Herein lies the answer to my
question about that ballot measure
(the city of Spokane'S Medical
Services Levy) that nearly failed
despite earning 78 percent approval. ,
Simply put, voter turnout was so
poor that several property tax levies were nearly struck down even
though they received sweeping
approval by those citizens who
saw fit to vote.
In order to approve property tax
levies, state law requires that at
least 40 percent of those citizens
who voted in the last general election tum out at the polls, and that
60 percent of those who cast ballots vote 'yes.'
Spokane County Fire Protection
Districts four and nine (which includes Whitworth) had maintenance levies that also narrowly
escaped the ax of voter disinterest.
TIte fact that only one out of four
local voters bothered to exercise
his or her constitutional right is
especially dismal because
Washington's voters have a race
for U.S. Senate to decide this fall.
The lame excuse that "there is
not anything important to decide
in the primary" simply does not
wash.
Plenty was determined in this
primary. A field of 13 senatorial
candidates was cut to just two.
Additionally, (not that many folks

noticed) an attorney with no judicial experience, but with a familiar last name (Foley) beat out five
other candidates to advance to the
general election for Position 1 on
the State Supreme Court.
And, oh yes, three measures designed to prevent your house from
burning down and to keep your
great aunt Betsy from going to
meet her maker when that heart
attack strikes almost failed.
All across the country, decisions
on fire departments, schools,
judges and local governments
were made in primary elections.
As privileged citizens of a democratic republic, we ought to care
enough to cast a ballot.
"But I do not have time to keep
up on all the candidates and issues.
I don't feel right about voting
blindJy."
I can hear the rationalizers already. And I agree with them. To
a point.
Try to stay informed, then vote
for those issues and races in which
you have an opinion. Leaving a
few blank lines on your baJlot is
far better than ignoring the election altogether.
So maybe you didn't vote in
those Public Utilities Commissioner, County Clerk or City
Refuse Authority races. At least
you cast your opinion on the issues
you knew and cared about.
Yet another popular excuse for
college students not voting is that
it is impossible to get to the polls
when we are hundreds or thousands of miles from home. Well,
there is a solution.
It is called an absentee ballot.
You can have one sent to you simply by filling out a form anywhere
you register to Yote, such as a
school or library near your home.
Many voters now use absentee
ballots even when they are not out
of town. Apparently, they have decided that licking a 32 cent stamp
is easier than driving to the polling pJace and standing in line.
The general election will be held
on November 3. If you are a registered voter, please participate. If
you are not a registered to vote,
and you are not a convicted felon,
you can register wiih little hassle.
We have established a government that gives us the privilege and
responsibility of voting in fair,
open elections.
Let's appreciate that fact and
head to the polls. You can tell them
Belsy sent you.
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Oh Captain, My Captain; Leonard, Young lead onward
ANNA MARSHAlL

Left: Senior
Matt Leonard
alms for the
lower
right
corner against
freshman
goalkeeper
Doug Lupton
In practice.
Leonard had
an assist In the
Bucs' weekend
victory over
Seattle
University,

Staff writer
Senior soccer players Matt
Leonard and Amber Young do not
play on the same team, but they
play the same role, working to
make the job of Men's and
Women's Head Soccer Coach
Sean Bushey easier.
This is Bushey's third season
with the men's team and second
with the women's team.
He has seen both Leonard and
Young change and grow in his time
as their head coach.
'They both came in strong players, solid citizens and good students," Bushey said. "They are
more mature and can accept responsibility and criticism well.
''They are trustworthy and lead
through the example of how they
are. You know whatever they are
asked to do will be carried out, and
that is awesome for a coach," he
said.
Leonard and Young step onto the
field as seniors for their fourth and
final year on the team, this time in
the role of co-captain.
"They relate very well with their
teammates," Bushey said. "They
are well respected and well liked.
'They have been named co-captains
because of their teammates' respect."
Members of the women's team
agree with Bushey about Young's

"It is a given they can

play, they are seniors and leaders ... They are
trustworthy and lead
through the example of
how they are. "
-SEAN BusHEY, HEAD SocCER
COACH

example both on and off the field.
~he is not just a strong leader but
also a two-year All-Conference
player.
"Amber keeps a great attitude no
matter what," sophomore Stacey
Roberts said. "She's a model of a
Christian out there. She is someone I personally look up to."
Leonard was voted an Ail-Conference player two years ago and
received Honorable Mention last

Below: Senior
Amber Young
pushes lhe tNtll
upfield against
Seattle
University In
the Pine Bowt.
Young I. a
returning All·
Conterence
selection.
year. His strong soccer skills and
leadership abilities make him a
natural leader for the men's team.
"He is a strong leader on the
field," sophomore Nick Knoll said.
"He also gets to know underclassmen and is good at making them
feel welcome and part of the
team."
Freshman Doug Lupton can already see the impact Leonard has
on the field.
"His greatest asset is his mindset
of the game, a 'go get 'em' attitude," Lupton said. "He is attackoriented.'" '.-. .., .'
.
Leonard has a more humble
opinion of his job as co-captain.
"It doesn't mean I'm the best,"
Leonard said. "As a leader, I'm
supposed to model attitude and
how to be on and off the field."
Bushey looks at the entire picture, all of their work on and off
the soccer field, before coming to
a conclusion.
'There is mOre off the field influence," Bushey said. "It is a
given they can play, they are seniors and leaders.
"It is the intangibles they bring
off the field. They are trustworthy and lead through the example
of how they are."
Leonard and Young have come
a long way since their humble beginnings.
Leonard began playing at age
seven for a club team in Virginia.
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Walter Brueggemann
Old Testament proressor
Columbia Theological Seminary
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An articulate scholar, he offers compelling insights about the role of Scripture in today's
world. His three distinct lectures compare
loday's consumer with the ancient Israelites in
exile, focusing on the shared responses of grief
and anger - holiness and justice. An ordained
minister in the United Church of Christ, he is
the author of 30 books.
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"My parents supported me in
anything I wanted to do," Leonard
said. "My dud said he didn't care
what I did. I could do ballet or tap,
as long as it made me happy."
Young started playing in the first
grade. It was the only organized
sport she was offered in her small
town. However, she managed to
stick with it.
'The love of the sport, the competitiveness of it, camaraderie with
the team and the drive to get better keep me coming back," Young
said ..."M~i~IYt i(s t~e .19ye.:' .,
Leonard and Young both have
hopes and plans for their final
season,including conference playoffs.
The more distant future could
mean continuing to coach teams
themselyes.
Young works as a coach during
the summers and Leonard is currently Junior Varsity coach at
Shadle Park High School.
Whatever path they choose,
Leonard and Young will nol be
hanging up the cleats anytime
soon.
"I have dedicated so much of my
life to it, it would seem unnatural
if[ wasn't
.. Leonard said.
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New Volleyball coach brings experience, expectations
Duffus hopes fresh approach will revamp
struggling program, bring winning attitude
TRACY LARSON

Staff writer

Fans attendmg Whitworth volleyball
games this season will see a new face leading plays and timcouts. The face belongs to
new Head Volleyball Coach Reed Duffus.
Duffus brings with him a resume filled
with numerous positive coaching experiences
He first began coachmg at the high school

"1 have been working on
finding individual players' successes and not
worrying about the
win \loss column. "
-REED DuFFUS, HEAD VOLLEYBALL COACH

club level and then moved up to the varsity
level, where he was voted Coach of the Year
for his league.
He went on to coach five years at Bethany
ColJege in Scotts Valley, California. Last
season he led his team to a second place finish in the NAIA. While at Bethany, he built
an overall record of 60-50.
Duffus IS enthusiastic about coaching at
Whitworth, where his sister attended colIege
only a few years ago.
"Even when my sister was attending here,
I was captivated by the location, campus and
philosophy of the college," he said.
The Athletic department feels fortunate
that hc was looking for a new challenge and
wanted to come here.
"He was the best applicant In the pool and

has proven to be a quality volleyball coach,
technically superior and successful at other
places he had been," said Athletic Director
Scoll McQuilkin.
For Duffus, the best part of coaching is
recruiting talented students and gelling them
to perfonn.
"When you are a coach, your accomplishments are awarded to you only because of
the quality of players you have," said Duffus.
Although the leam seems to be steadily
improving, Duffus is quick to slate that his
goals for this season have changed.
"I had much higher expectations when 1
got here. We have had to make a few
changes," he said.
". have been working on finding individual players' successes and not worrying
about the win\loss column."
The Pirates have been focusing much of
their attention Ihis season on their ball handling skills.
"I have had to put more emphasis on the
importance of ball control," said Duffus.
He also points out another area he has been
working on this year.
"The girls need to learn to win," said
Duffus. "We need to believe in ourselves as
a team, and learn how to reach our goals."
The team has been working hard with
Duffus to improve. The players' confidence
is rising with their improvement.
"It has been shaky at times, but a lot better than last year," said sophomore Carlee
Klingeman. "We are slowly beginning to
improve, and we have worked hard to see
that."
The Pirates, according to Duffus, are in
the rebuilding phase this season. The Pirates are 2-1 I overall and 1-6 in conference.
They have now wrapped up their first
round of conference games. and will gel anolher ~hot at every leam again in the nexl
half of the season.
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Above: New Head Volleyball Coach rwnl';;~
Reed Duffus gathers the team for
mid-game instruction during a
home match in the Field House.
Duffus brings to Whitworth fiveyears' experience coaching at
Bethel College.
Right: The volleyball team cheers
for their teammates on the court
aHerthe Bucs score a point against
Whitman College.

Whitworth to build new athletic facilities
Soccer, Softball fields

Soccer Men's (4-4,2-4) Women's (3-5, 2-4)
The women's team lost both games at home this weekend, the first 1-0 to Seattule U in double overtime. They
lost the second game on Sunday 1-0 to UPS.
The men's team beat Seattle U 2-1 on Saturday. J.J.
Klaus scored and also assited Andrew Dickson on the game winning
goal. In Sunday's game, the Bucs won 2-1 over the UPS Loggers
with 2 goals by Klaus.

J

Volleyball

(2-11, 1-6)

The Pirate volleyball learn lost to PLU in three sets
on Friday, 15-9, 15-5 and IS-II. Whitworth's Abby
Hornstein had II digs. The Bucs lost again on Saturday to UPS 15-2, 15-2 and 15- I I. Senior Mary Hubele
led the team with 10 digs and 2 aces. Jenny Kann had 23 assists in the
conference game.

Football

,

'j

,

(1-2)
The Pirate football team lost 13-10 to PomonaPitzer in Claremont, California, on an 18-yard field
goal with 4 seconds left in the game. The Bucs
scored on a 7-yard pass to Ivan Gustafson from quarterback Josh Parbon
in the second quarter. Parbon threw for 168 yards on 17 completions.
Whitworth added three more points on Matt Stueckle's 40-yard field
goal. Next week they play UPS in the Homecoming game.

planned near Pine Bowl
BENNETT GIBSON

McQuilkin said the contnbuting
factors for the need of new facilities varied for each sport. Soccer
has been a varsity sport for both

Staff writer
Imagine having a close-knit
family, but no place to call home.
Both the Whitworth soccer
and softball programs know the
feeling. However, change is in
the wind.
Within a few years,
Whitworth hopes to be the proud
host of two brand new state of
the art facilities. They will be a
soccer field and a softball field.
Athletic Di rector Scott
McQuilkin said both programs
needed their own facilities to
play on.
"It was like playing basketball
without a basket," he said.
The fields will also provide
much needed space for various
intramural sports.
Both soccer and softball have
occasionally had to practice or
play at Franklin and Holmberg
Parks because of overcrowding
on the Whitworth fields.

"We are going to have
probably the best facility in the
conference... lt's an
exciting time. "
-SEAN BUSHEY, HEAD SocCER
COACH

men and women since 1988. Softball, added last year, put some
added pressure on the college due
to Title IX requirements.
"We run the risk of a lawsuit,"
he said.
The new fields will be located
adjacent to the Pine Bowl.
Whitworth recently purchased the
remaining property off of
Hawthorne Road that stretches all

the way to Waikiki Road.
Funding for the new fields is
being provided by a bond loan
recently borrowed by the college, said Vice President for
Business Affairs Tom Johnson.
In April, the Board of Trustees approved $1.5 million to be
allocated towards the construction of the new playing surfaces.
Head Coach for Men's and
Women's Soccer Sean Bushey
said the teams arc looking forward to having their own place
to call home.
"We are going to have probably the best facility in the conference," he said. "It's an exciting time."
Senior soccer player Malt
"Bones" Leonard said it will be
nice not having to move the
goals on and off the field or
"paint lines" anymore.
The college is in a preliminary
design stage right now, with a
tentative groundbreaking date of
spring 1999.
With luck, the Pirate softball
team wilI be playing on its own
field in the spring of 2000.
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KPBX befriends KWRS in future of frequency
JENNY NEYMAN

Staff writer
KPBX, the public broadcasting affiliate radio station in Spokane, has been trying to make a
bad situation beller for KWRS,
since learning Whitworth's radio
station may lose
"Our relationship with the
alumni, faculty, administration,
and students of Whitworth is extremely important to us," said
KPBX general manager Dick

Kunkel. "It is very much in our interests to see you succeed. That's
why we offered our help."
KWRS operates on a low-wattage, noncommercial frequency that
is not protected by the Federal
CommunicatIOns CommIssiOn
from applicants proposmg to build
a full-powered radio station on the
same frequency.
"Radio waves are owned and
operated by the public and regulated by the FCC," Communications Studies Department ChaIT

Mike Ingram said. "And they have
a host of rules and regulations
about who uses them."
Last August the American Family Association, a religious broadcasting company from Mississippi,
filed for KWRS' 903 frequency.
Once they filed, other mterested
parties could also apply for the frequency through February. If no one
else filed, The American Family
Association would get the frequency.
When KPBX heard about the fiJ-

ing, they saw the unpleasant implications for KWRS.
"If Whitworth was not going to
fight for the frequency, as far as we
could sec there was no way they
would have come out of it with a
radio station, " said Kunkel. "So
we said, 'here are our friends at
Whitworth and they're about to be
wiped off the face of the earth. '"
According (0 Kunkel, KBPX
then asked KWRS about the pos-

See KWRS, page 2
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Freshman Kathleen Carter
broadcasts on KWRS, 90.3 FM.

Carr
disntissed
of sexual
charges
BROOKE EVANS

Staff writer
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Six Baldwin brothers pile up In a pyramid rooting Whitworth women durIng the Homecoming Powder Puff game.

Accreditation reports strength and weakness
JULIE TATE
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Staff writer
On Monday, Sept. 28 the accreditation team arrived. During
the next two days, Whitworth was
thoroughly examined to detennine
whether or not accreditation
should be renewed.
On Wednesday, September 3D,
Barbara Cloud, chair of the visiting team, hosted an exit interview
to explain the results of their evaluation. The team commended Whitworth on many points and recommended a few areas for improvement.
"We appreciate the time everyone gave us to answer our questions," said Cloud. "We know a lot
of work went into preparing for our
visit."
The campus-wide awareness,
acceptance, and application of
Whitworth's mission statement
also received commendation.
"This is a very student centered

institution that lives its mission said that the assessment recomperhaps more than most institu- mendation was not a surprise.
"We were expecting that we
tions," Cloud said.
would be enThe current
couraged to do
leadership was
beller in that
applauded for
area,"said Jacktheir focus on
son. 'There are
the college's
many school in
mission stateour region who
ment
and
are trying to
Whitworth's
find out exactly
involvement
what it means to
in the commudemonstrate
nity.
-BARBARA CLOUD,
that you are
"It must bea
ACCREDITATION TEAM MEMBER
teaching what
nice place to
you say you
go to school
are."
and to work," said Cloud.
Degree objectives for students is
The team recommended that
Whitworth develop an assessment another area the team addressed.
"They are concerned thai while
plan where assessment activities
are clearly defined, conducted on we are clear enough on our degree
a regular basis, and connected to objectives, it is not always clear
the overall planning and evaluation enough to students within particular majors what their options are,"
process.
Gordon Jackson, chair of the ac- said Jackson. "These goals are not
creditation steering committee, readily available. If you are a ma-

"This is a very student
centered institution
that lives its mission
perhaps more than most
institutions. "

jor in this department or that department, you may not have as
clear a picture of what is expected
of you compared with the overall
col1ege goals."
Outdated resources in the library
were also addressed. The team
stated the core collections and resources of the library arc not sufficient to support the academic programs.
President Bill Robinson considers the report fair, accurate and
extremely encouraging.
"I think the campus did an excellent job at representing itself
positively, yet honestly," said
Robinson.
Robinson thanks the students,
faculty and staff whom the team
found ho!>pitable and honest.
"There is a shared sense among
faculty, students and staff about
what we are trying to accomplish
and that is very encouraging," said
Robinson.

La!>t May, Whitworth College
student Hillarie Marie Carr was
sentenced to 30 days of home detention for commUnIcating with
minors for immoral purposes and
furnishing liquor to minors.
Carr pleaded guilty to both
charges.
According to the Grant County
Journal, while observing P.E.
classes at Quincy High School in
Quincy, Washington, Carr was accused of hosting drinking parlies
with teenagers.
Grant CounlY Deputy Prosecutor Eric Weston alleged that during interviews, students told police
that Carr had purchased beer for
minors, had conversations of a
sexual nature, sexual contact and
sexual intercourse with four
Quincy teens between the ages of
14 and 17.
Carr pleaded not guilty to the sex
and assault charges and they were
later dismissed, stated the Journal.
Aside from 30 days of electronically monitored home detention,
which began June 15, Carr will
serve 80 hours of community service, two years of community supervision and pay fines totaling
$641, according to court documents.
Grant County Superior Court
Judge Evan Sperline stated in court
documents, the defendant shall not
be involved in any educational program or employment, which includes her working with minors
during the two years of community
supervision.
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Campus security reports a low crime rate
KELLY SIEBE

Stnff writer
The annual Whitworth Campus
Security Repon reveals a low
crime rate duri ng the 1997-98
school year.
"I thought we had an outstanding year," Security Supervisor
LeRoy Fantasia said. "I allribute
that to the students, faculty and
staff ... our pride in community."
According to the Campus Security Report, there were two burglaries and 26 thefts on Whitworth
property last year. This is significantly lower than the 44 thefts that
took place during 1996-97.
Of those thefts reported, two
were from vehicles, II were bicycles, seven were from dorms,
and six were from other campus
buildings.
Fantasia believes that while students are responsible for some
thefts, strangers to the campus perpetrate more serious crimes, such
as burglary.
"You would be naive if you
thought students did not steal, but
I think it is minimal, personally."
Fantasia said.
Associate Dean of Students and
Director of Student Life Dick
Mandeville offers three theft pre-

"All investigavention
tive detail will be
suggestions
kept in strict conto students.
fidentiality. ex"L 0 c k
your rooms
cept such inforwhen you
mation that is releave ... do
quired by law to
not leave
be published,"
anything of
according to the
value
in
Campus Security
sight
in
Report.
your veSecurity offihicle, that is
cials also encourjust asking
age students to
for trouble.
fi Ie insurance
If you have
claims and usua bike, pay
alIy work with
for a qualthe sheriff's ofity lock and
fice to sol ve
use
it."
crimes.
Mandeville
No murders,
said.
sexual offenses,
SJ-qmanir SttmIWhtll'lorrhifUI
If an item
Security officer Leroy Fantasia robberies, aggraof value is completes his daily rounds last vated assaults,
stolen, it is
Thursday. Fantasia is a member of motor vehicle
Important
the Whitworth security team that thefts or crimes
to report
patrols the campus 24 hours a day. that manifest rathe crime
cial or religious
to the security department.
prejudice were reported.
"We try to encourage people to
Mandeville believes that stureport problems," Fantasia said. dents report most, but not all
"That is the only way we can do crimes.
anything about them."
"In terms of things like murder,
The security office can be robbery, I think we're pretty close.
reached 24 hours a day at x3256.
In tenns of sexual offenses, the na-

KWRS: KPBX bids for 90.3
Continued from page 1
}

{

sibility of applying for the frequency.
"If we were succesful, at least the
frequency would be locally programmed from the Spokane area,
and that seemed to us to be beller
than losing it to Mississippi," said
Kunkel.
Had KWRS not wanted KBPX
to apply for 90.3 however, they
would not have gOllen involved,

The

Kunkel said.
"We didn't want anyone to get
the wrong idea, that we were charging in like a bull in a china shop to
steal the frequency," Kunkel said.
At one point the possibility of
KPBX selling 90.3 back to KWRS
was discussed.
"While that could be considered, it was never the original intent, nor was there a specific plan

hllp:llwww whitworth rdula'fWC/Wwianl14'hit.h1m

to do that," Kunkel said.
It is unknown when the FCC will
make their decision on the fate of
90.3. Until that time there is no
sure way to predict who will get
the frequency.

Advertising Manager
Asst. Ad. Manager
Circulation Manager
Web Site Manager
Web Assistants
Adviser

Jared Hungerford
Sarah Dingman
Campbell White
Peter Metcalf
Lauren Lllksic
Kori McKinley
Anna Marshall, Jenny Visser
Camille Cooke
Bill Mather
Stephanie Minten
Eli Jaeger
les Brown, Beth Trudeau

From Vehicles:
11
Bicycles:
Other buildings: 6
7
Dorms:
26
Total thefts:

tional data would show that there
are far more cases than are reported," Mandeville said.
It is for this reason that the college attempts to educate students
on the issue of sexual assault at the
beginning of the school year.
Mandatory informational meetings are held in dorms each fall.
The Campus Security Report also

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Noah Hurd, Robin EmlllQl1s, Catherine Klein, Ben Parker, Bryan Dollaldson,
Nathall Timpilllo, S/I'I'/wllIt Stern, Belh Trudeau
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The GRAPEVINE
• Cbeap Date: Stay in. If you S1m have money after Home, coming weekend then you should run a f~rum on budgeting money,
or maybe you just need to get out more. Remember, you're not
cool if you're not broke.
• Powderpuff: Someone forgot to teU those ladies it was flag
football. There was a whole lotua hitting going on! Congratulations ~ed Dogs and Tatonka for another great effort.

• Life would be perfect if:

DEPARTMENT CHAIR

So far there is no solid plan for
keeping KWRS on the air, but options are being looked into.
"A strong effort is being made
to preserve college radio at Whitworth," said Ingram. "At some
point it will stop being 90.3, and
that is in one part exciting and in
one part terrifying."

l. Pro-wrestling came to Forum
2. Core professors had to sit and listen to us lecture
3. We could watch BalIard babes fight over candy at every sporting event.

The Grapevine is a weekly column in The Whitworthian featuring bits of campus
comedy. unusual stories and other light humor. To contnbute your story or to answer
the question of the week, call our 24-hour voicemail at x. 5083.
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• Winter weather: So far so good, but the extended forecast
does not look so promising. Meteoroligists expect the worst winter in 40 years, so make your Jan Term plans now. Sorry freshmen, dress warmly.

-MIKE INGRAM,

I.

I

10
10
15
0
35

offers suggestions and procedures
in case of sexual assaull.
The Campus Security Report is
required by federal law to be made
available to all students and employees.
A complete copy can be found
in the office of the vice president
of student life, and in the Campus
Security office.
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• Event Staff: Why is it we pay Event Staff for game day operations, which includes ringing that bell, but we do not pay anyone to clean the stadium for the men's and women's soccer games
on Sunday. That is embarassing!

"A strong effort is
being made to preserve
college radio at
Whitworth"
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3
Film series educate,
challenge students
JEDI BeTHEA

Staff writer

REBEKKA FERENTCHAK

Staff writer
The Whitworth Jazz Band, Concert
Choir and Wind Ensemble recently received the prestigious honor to perform
at the 1999 Music Educators' AlI-Northwest Conference (MENC). The conference will take place in Portland February 12 to ]4.
Only two college groups from the
entire region were selected as representatives from each musical category. The
region includes Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, Alaska and Montana.
Wind Ensemble Director Richard
Strauch said it is very rare for three ensembles from the same school to be
nominated because competition is so
stiff.
"I think that these types of honors will
continue to come to us with the type of
students we attract, combined with a
faculty working hard towards a common
vision," said Bryan Priddy, director of
choral activities.
In order to be considered for the
honor, each musical group from the region sent in a sample cassette tape to
the selection committee. The tapes were
then screened anonymously and the best

The award·winning Whitworth Choir pelfonns at last year's Christmas concert,
accompanied by Whitworth band members. Three ensembles earned the honor
of perfonning at a prestigious conference this February in Portland, Ore.

two from each group were nominated.
"The honor is a testimony of our excellence in music," said Dan Keberle,
director of jazz studies and music de·
partment chair.
The MENC is held every other year.
Out of the last four conferences, this will
be the Jazz Band's third time to perform.
The Concert Choir is returning for the
second time since 1995. The Wind Ensemble is making its first appearance.
"We have a fantastic group of students
who have worked really hard for this
event and they deserve the credit and
the honor," Strauch said.
The conference gives Whitworth's
Music department exposure to high
school and middle school band and

choir programs. The best groups of the
year are represented, which shows how
solid Whitworth's music program is,
Keberle said. This event is one of
Whitworth's greatest recruiting events.
The Jazz Band, Concert Choir and
Wind Ensemble plan to make a miniconcert tour on the way to the conference. They will be perfonning at high
schools in Seattle and Portland.
"The college has recognized the great
importance of us being picked," said
Keberle.
"The whole school is backing us up.
The Office of Admissions, Office of
Advancement, Office of Alumni and the
President's Office are all helping to
make the tour possible," he said.

Every other ThursComing
day at 7 p.m. a foreign
attractions
film will be presented
by a different faculty
member in the Science
• Oct. 8, Hitler
Auditorium.
Youth Quex
The International
(Hitlerjunge
Film Series is free,
Quex),
Germany,
open to the public and
satisfies up to three fo1933
rum credits. All mov• Oct. 15, Midies are shown in their
night Cowboy
original language with
•
Oct. 22, The
English subtitles.
White
Rose (Die
"It is a chance to see
Weisse Rose),
movies that are not
'mainstream'," ProGermany, 1982
fessor of Religion and
Philosophy Forrest
Baird said.
The series organizer, Carol Smucker, assistant
professor of modern languages, said the program
showcases films that have not received recognition.
Smucker hopes the International Series will open
students' minds to other cultures. Shc has heard
students refer to other cultures as "bizarre".
"I'd like to see if I can break down that kind of
imagery so that instead of saying, 'it's bizarrc'
they'll say, 'Oh that's another way to think about
things I hadn't thought of'," Smucker said.
A student-led film series airs the same time and
place as the International Film Series, on alternate
weeks. They follow no set theme, but represent an
assortment of films.
Sophomore Aaron Critchlow, an organizer, said
the films are intended to help students explore why
they believe what they do.
EMpl~5

Theatre grads back in spotlight

I

¢SO off

any drink on the menu
Cox AND ERIK JOHNSEN
Staff writers
LISA

Whitworth's Theatre department
is making its mark across the country.
The department has sent successful theatre majors onto the bigger
stage, but three recent graduates
stand out. Tim Hornor ('97),
Kevin Brady ('96) and Kate
Hancock ('98) have already carved
their own niche in the theatre
world.
All three graduates attribute
their success to their experience at
Whitworth, which gave them a
foundation for their current work.
Hornor describes himself as a
reluctant theatre major who tried
out for a play on a whim. Hornor's
father, Richard Hornor, Theatre department chair, acted as his mentor during his time at Whitworth.
"I think he's a gifted professor,"
TIm Hornor said of his father.
One advantage Whitworth gave
Tim Hornor was time on stage. He
appeared in three or four produc-,
tions a year, which he says is far;
from the norm in-other schools. - Whitworth also gave him time (0
work on improvisation comedy as
its own art fonn. Tim Hornor was
able to specialize and focus on improvisation at Whitworth , and
founded the improvisational ensemble group, Cool Whip, with
Brady and Hancock.
"Theatre is so human because it
is working with your own emotions," Tim Hornor said.
While in Spokane, Tim Hornor
performed with the improv group
Cream of Wit, which is affiliated
with the Seattle-based, Theatre
Sports. He currently performs for

53

Theatre Sports at night and works and it goes fast, you should enjoy
for a Seattle architectural firm dur- every second."
ing the day.
Whitworth also had a profound
Tim Hornor shares an apartment effect on Hancock.
with his friend and fellow
"I am finding that I am using the
Whitworth
skills that I learned at Whitworth
graduate,
on a daily basis,"
Brady.
Hancock said.
Brady manShe is currently
"Make bold choices,
ages
an
working for a theapartment
dare to dream big, fight atre company
complex and
called Small Time
to follow your passions Outreach
performs for
Producthe Taproot
and above all else, don't tions, Inc. in Alatheatre
bama. The comlet anyone tell you that pany
company's
tours schools
performing plays
production of
it can't be done. /I
"Godspell". _
-KATE HANCOCK with an educaHe
has
tional emphasis.
been in three
Hancock
also
professional
teaches acting
productions since his graduation classes for children and adults.
and he also works on Washington's
"Make bold choices, dare to
dinner train, which offers passen- dream big, fight to follow your
gers an interactive performance.
passions and above all else, don't
"Whitworth is such a unique en- let anyone tell you that it can't be
vironment," Brady said. "There done; it can," Hancock advises curare many intriguing ~~le to meet rent theatre students.
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~BOVE: WaxL'en HalL's

Shilo Tcu:lema is

crowned 1998 H ornecoming Queen. Sea,n
Ta,ylor, a,lso of'Wa,rrerl, wus fl,a,rned king. .
RIGHT: 1\66y Hyder and Jordan Cm,'lJette'

represent Baldwin Jenkins at the haLftirne
royaJ ty performance.
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The curtain is only as
thick as you lDake it

Affirlllitave action beading wrong
direction for equal opportunity
for affirmative action. Can we
truly call this progress?
Further, it has done nothing for
strengthening respect that all minorities deserve. Being given ajob
because of color or gender, and not
because of merit cannot be construed as respect in any way, shape
or form.

TIM OWEN
BRIAN HULTGRENN

Editorial

Editorial board
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have the same concerns as you
At Whitworth College we ofwould have after graduation.
ten talk of the pinecone curtain
If I thought
that shuts us
I was going to
off from the
get a crash
outside comcourse in the
munity. It is
hardships of
considered to
life at Whithe something
worth, I would
that shelters us
not have paid
from the harsh
to come here.
realities ofthe
Instead, I
real world.
came bere bePeople
cause I believe
would often
in an atmosay that this is
.~
sphere where
a serious disBrian Hultgrenn
personal
advantage to
learning is imWhitworth
editorial board
portant and is
graduates besomething
cause they
don't know how to cope once the
that I want to experience.
A third element to consider is
curtain is lifted.
what exactly is the pinecone
This common misconception
curtain shielding us from? Sponeeds to be addressed. The pinecone curtain is only as thick
kane is an decent place, but it
certainly is not the world.'s cenas you make it.
If a !.tudent makes no effort to
ter of diversity and culture.
If we participated more in the
experience anything other then
community, would it really be a
the walk between dorm and class
for four years, then yes, they
huge benefit? I don't think so.
I think our time is beller spent
might experience a degree of
unreality.
taking advantage of the unique
But if a student takes their
atmosphere at Whitworth.
time at Whitworth to experience
If you are worried about what
new things, challenge themlife is like after you move out
selves in new ways and learn
from behind the curtam, don'\.
from other people, then their
There will be plenty of time to
time at Whitworth Will do more
adjust to tha,t later.
If you can't help but worry,
then just shelter them from the
outside world. It will also give
then take responsibilJty for
yourself and get out into the
them valuable abilities that will
community.
be assets once they do venture
Whitworth offers plenty of
beyond the so-called curtain.
internships and opportunities
Another issue to consider is
to experience the "real
the purpose of college. Is the
world." Just don't complain
purpose of college to mirror the
about being closed in by the
experience you will get once you
curtain, because you arc only
graduate? J think that is only a
as closed in as you choose to
small part of college.
be, and the curtain is really
College is a unique period in
not that thick.
life, a time where you should not

.' . 'if -'- .:
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Le~~r~ to '.tlje Editor policy

The Whitworth ian welcomes your
views on issues of interest to the
coilege community. Letters should be
__ ,
typed and must bear the writer's name,
~ignature, class standing; major and
phone num~r (for verification only). Anonymous leHers
will not be published. Letters should be no longer than
300 words. We reserve the right to edit all letters for
content and space. letters should be sent to the editor
or e-mail: whitworthian@mail.whitworth.edu. letters
must be received by 5 p.m., Friday, October 9 for
publication in the October 13 issue.
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EditOrial board

Affirmative action is almost
dead. Maybe now we can progress
as a truly integrated society.
When affirmative action was
spawned out of the Civil RightsAcl
of 1964, the sincere attempt was to
increase the number of women and
minorities in employment.
Affirmative action succeeded on
.
one account. The number of mi.
:Affirmativ8"
, ,:~~~d:<-:t~;'
': . . ~,A~
~"
norities in employment increased,
.
:actib'h·has
not
giving many people jobs they may
:';itKJtc),~.ici~(.
not have gotten otherwise. These
jobs gave many families a new
h~rmonyjn.,'
lease on life and perhaps even
broke the circle of unemployment
'f~'ct,' irrlj~y 'h~ve
that had enveloped them for far too
long.
However, I think it shallow to
judge whether or not affirmative
action succeeded based simply on
increased employment numbers for
minorities. Rather, what things has
Would Clarence Thomas have
affirmative action not achieved in risen to his place on the Supreme
the years since its implementation? Court of the United States based
For one, affirmative action has on color alone? Thomas is renot led to racial harmony. In fact, spected in his professional cirCle
it may have taken us backwards, not because of his color, but behaving bred contempt for and be- cause of his merit, without which
tween minorities.
he would not be serving on this
Many people feel it is blatant re- nation's highest court.
verse discrimination when they are
Now, I can already hear the disdenied equal opportunity in em- agreement welling up within some
ployment, a great irony in the cause of you. Your argument might con-
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Cost of not wearing
helmet too high
I know that everybody has heard
what I am about to say, but please
listen. Whenever you arc about to
ride a motorcycle. please put on a
helmet. The cost for not wearing
one can be too high. If you are invol ved in a crash and thrown from
the motorcycle, you will be seriously injured or even killed without the protection of a helmet. I
know, because this is happening to
my family right now.
Last Wednesday my sister-inlaw, Amy, was critically injured in
a motorcycle accident. Although I
do not know how the accident occurred, I do know that she was
thrown one hundred feet into the
air and was not wearing a helmet.
I do not know if she was riding

~
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tinue to be that, without affirmative action, we would still be
where we were prior to 1964. Let
me say this to you. If all we have
been fighting for since 1964 is increased minority employment
numbers, void of cultural acceptance and respect, then we have
been fighting the wrong bailIe. If
we wanted forced employment to
solve deeper problems, then we
were scared of facing the true challenges which still exist today.
In my estimation, Martin Luther
King did not give his life for forced
tolerance of minorities. He had a
vision of something greater, something that we have lost sight of.
And so it remains the great chalI
lenge of this society.
Will we give equal opportunity
to all, or will we continue to nurture the stifling institution of affinnative action, one that continues to breed mistrust, contempt
and a lack of respect?
If we want to truly progress, we
should spend our time informing the
misinformed, loving the unloved
and making just the'unjust, in a way
that preserves the integrity of every
human being. Yes, this is a tall task,
some might even say unattainable.
Even amidst this doubt, this is the
true pinnacle of racial understanding we must aspire to, one that is not
merely tolerance, but acceptance.

behind someone or if she was driv- spent the whole day talking about
ing it, I only know that the Amy lour lives. What college we were
knew is gone.
going to, how we would keep in
Amy had to be airlifted to an- touch, and what our goals in life
other hospital and a neurologist were. Amy may never be able to
was called in. Right now she is complete any of her goals and
lying on a hospital bed breathing dreams. It is very possible that I
through a respirator. Her brain is could be at her funeral while you
being drained to try to relieve pres- are reading this. Amy was so full
sure, but the outlook does not ap- of life and hope and that was all
pear to be positive. During one of shattered in a single moment. I
the many brain surgeries, the doc- believe that she knew to always
tors had to remove a small piece of wear a helmet when riding a moher brain associated wi[hspeech. So torcycle, but for some reason she
even if she does survive. Amy will did not wear one.
Please, wear a helmet when you
definitely have trouble communicating. Then again she might re- are going to ride a motorcycle or
main in a,vegetative state, because even a bicycle. You do not want
she is not currently responding [9 '. your loved ones experiencing what
, - my family and I are going through
any testing.
I remember the last time that I right now.
was with Amy. It was Christmas
and we went to Arizona Mills,
Julie Tate
which is a huge outlet mall. We
-Journalism major

loin The Whitworthian 'Staff!
Interested in writing"editQrials or cQlumns·? .

The Whitworthian n~~s editonai'board members n~xt year!
.
Call x. 3248 or e-mail whitw9rthian@whitworth.eduifyou.reinterested.
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Dynatnic Duo leads cross-country
DAVE EDWARDS

Staff writer

Sophomores Annie Scott (standing) and Katie Schlotfeldt stretch
out before a mid-week cross-country practice.

Whoever said, "The race is not
always to the swift, but to those
who keep on running," aptly described sophomores Annie Scott
and Katie Schlotfeldt.
SCOIl, who is from Ellensburg,
Wash., and Schlotfeldt from
Tumwater. Wash., fuel a strong
women's cross-country team that includes
five of the top seven
runners from last year.
They hope to duplicate the perfonnances
that carried them both
to the national championships as freshmen, where they
helped the team finish
22nd overall.
"They don't have
great foot speed," said
Head Cross-country
Coach Toby Schwarz.
"but both of them are incredibly
hard workers."
Schlotfeldt almost decided not
to run at Whitworth because she
was not sure she could devote herself fully to the team.
"When I do something, I want
to be able to commit to it," she
said.

A nighbnare on HaW"thorne Road
remember?", I said.
"Still have to see some I.D.," he
said.
The bell rang again.
So, after climbing the fence, I
sat down to enjoy the game. I was
immediately mauled by the spirit
coordinator, ten cheerleaders and
"The Pirate."
They shaved a W in my head
while yelling, "Ice cream sundaes,
banana splits, we think their team
plays like ...
Ding.
I noticed where the incessant
ringing was coming from. It was
the infamous Pirate Bell, to be
rung at random and pointless times
during the game.
Gong.
The game began Meanwhile,
workers on Hawthorne Road were
digging a ditch to be refilled with
the dirt they had just dug up (on a
Saturday afternoon?!).
I glanced at the scoreboard to
see how much time was left in the
half.

BENNETT
GIBSON'S

ATTITUDE
CHECK
I had a nightmare last night,
and it was not pretty.
The scene was the Whitworth
Homecoming football game.
The birds were chirping, pollen
was in the air, and it was a beautiful day. While all seemed normal, this would be a day like
no other.
A bell rang.
I entered, and was stopped by
one of the "ushers" of the game
who was taking tickets and
checking for student's ID. I
reached in my pocket, and alas,
discovered I had left my ID in
my room.
I asked the guy if he could
give me a break. "No way
buddy," he replied. "How do I
know if you're not a student?"
"Joe,1 dated your sister Lisa,

Click.
With
the
now-blank
scoreboard"out of juice; halftime rolled around. The loudspeakers announced it was
"White Swan Car Wash Trivia
Time." I was expecting a sports
question, since this was a sporting event.
I was floored as the announcer asked for the color of
Marge Simpson's hair.
Dong.
I ran onto the field in a panic.
Suddenly. a Frisbee hit me on
my upper lip as it was traveling towards the goalposts.
Bleeding, I looked up in horror to see through the fog: hundreds of juggling little gremlins
on unicycles. In unison, they
threw balls at my head,
All the while, the Barnum
and Bailey Circus theme was
playing.
I woke up, thankIng God it
was just a dream.
Bong.

playa vital role in individual success,
"In were aut there by myself, it
would not be as fun. The team
pushes me," Scott said.
Two particular aspects make the
team experience so special: the
family atmosphere that pervades
all the activities the runners do together and the program's integration of faith WIth athletics.
"I like the emphasis the team places on
God. Il's something
III would not be surthat wasn't there in
high school," Scali
prised if, by the time
said.
they graduate, they
Cohesiveness will
certainly be imperaare All-Americans in
tive us the season
both cross-country
progresses towards
nationals.
and track."
Whitworth's jump
- TOBY ScHWARZ
to the NCAA DiviHEAD CROSS-COUNTRY COACH
sion III means i ncreased competition
but
decreased
chances of qualifying for nationgible results.
At the Big Cross Invitational, 11 als.
Only one team from the west5K race. Schlotfeldtlrimmed 1:53
from lasl year's time on the iden- ern region wiII go to the national
tical course, from 22:07 to 20: 14. championship meet.
SCali and Schlotfeldt want to
She has also already dropped
1:32 off her time from last year on help the team remain at the forethe 4K course at the University of front of the conference, as well as
Idaho Invitational.
reach their own personal goals.
Scott hopes to achieve a six
Scott has gained added confidence and physical strength, and minute mile pace, which translates
is no longer afraid to be the num- to 18:40 in a 5K race.
Schlotfeldt wants to beller her
ber one runner, said Schwarz.
He predicted that both women times on the courses she ran last
will finish in the top ten in the con- year, which she has already done
twice this year.
ference this year.
Both women already lead by exScott and Schlotfeldt prefer to
ample, but will probably hold
focus on the team, however.
"You are running for yourself, more active leadership roles in the
but it is a team sport," Schlotfeldt future, said Schwarz.
The coach has an even bigger
said.
"Everyone does their best, but vision for his runners.
"I would not be surprised if, by
they are also interested in how evthe time they graduate, they are
eryone else is doing."
The team aspect is easily over- All-Americans in bo~h crosslooked in running sports, but it can country and track."
Scoll also shares that commitment, which is evident frolll their
training regimen, said Schwarz.
They run faithfully every morning, attend all team practices and
perform regular workouts in the
weight room.
"I know I've done my best
when, at the end of practice, I jusl
can't run anymore," Scoll said.
Their efforts have produced tan-
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Bucs pound UPS down the stretch

Freshman wide receiver Josh Salina wins the aerial dogfight for the ball as he soars across the goal line for a Pirate touchdown in the Homecoming blowout of UPS.

Bues out of reach after 28 second-half points
ERIC NELSON

5/a//wnler
A CI isp, overcast fall alternoon
greeted a large Homecoming
crowd at the Pine Bowl who witnessed the Pirate football team
crush the UniverSity of Puget
Sound Loggers 42-6.
It was the second home vIctory
in a row for the Bucs, a feat not
accomplished since the 1992 season.
The offense clicked for the first
of six touchdowns at the hcginnrng
of the second quarter, following
cornerhack Joel Robnett's interception.
Quarterback Josh Parbon connected with Jimmy RamerreL for a
24-yard reception, called down ju~t
shy of the goal hne. Damian
Putney capped off the drive with a
one-yard dl ve into the endzone.
PUlney ended the game with
three touchdowns and a careerhigh 113 yards on 25 carries in his
first game back since separating his
shoulder against Montana Tech.
"The hlocking was excellent,"
Putney smd. lie attrihuted the suczess 0 r the mnll 109 game to ex tra
practice last week focused 011 the
run.
Vaday added 8 I yards to the
rushing total on 17 carnes. Parhon

threw for 239 yards on 16 of 26
completions. He leads the conference in passing yards per game.
Later inlhe second quarter, wide
recel vcr Jimmy Rameriez returned
a punt43 yards to the Loggers' 26yard line. That setup Putney's second touchdown run frorn nine
yards out
The defense ~et the tone hy lorcing four turnovers, IIIcluding three
interceptions while holding UPS to
61 rushing yards and 101 yards
through the air.

"We're rendy,

110

excuses

for losing whntsoever."
-CURlS WILSON, JUNIOR

Whitworth took a 21-0 lead in
the third quarter following an eight
play, 6S-yard drive whIch Hlclmled
a 40-yard completion to wide receiver Mall Stueck Ie.
The Loggers' only score carne on
a 4-yard pa~~ play mthe thIrd quarter that hrought the score to 21-6.
That was ,IS close as Puget Sound
would get In the fourth quarter,
Whitworth added three more
touchdowns, all the whIle chewing

on the clock.
Wide receiver Jo~h Salina caught
a 13-yard touchdown ra~s from
Parhon that concluded a live
minute, 10 play drive covenng 65
yard~.

Vaday nailed the coffin shut with
two fourth quarter touchdowns He
bmted through the middle on second and goal rrom the one-yard
line, and later round paydlrt after a
16-yanl rumhle
Vaday's two touchdowns were
set up by cornerhack RYiln WIlson's
37-yard punt return and safety Ian
Sanders' interception of Logger
quarterback Craig Knapp.
The sun even pecked out in the
laiC afternoon and shined on Ihe
PIne Bowl's estimated 1,8S0 fans
The Buc~ rolled up a season high
477 yards of total offense and recorded the higgest wm over UPS
since a 45-0 roul in 1908.
The Bues evened the serres to
25-2S-1 in their oldest con fercnce
nvalry, including wins in their last
Ihree meetings With the Logger~.
The Bues evened their overall
record to 2-2, and lilt the road next
week to play the unbeaten Linfield
Wlldcat<;.
"We're gelling it going." sarti
defenSive Irneman and team captaJl\ Chns WIlson. "We're ready,
no excllse~ for losmg whatsoever."

SCOReBOARD
. Complied by Anna Marshall

Soccer

Men\ (5-5, 3-5)

W()llIcn'~ (4-7, 3-S)

Both Whitworth Soccer team~ went 1-1 thi~ weekend
The men In~lto Lmfleld 2-1 al home Saturday With ~
goal by freshman J J. Klaus, but came bilck to defeat
Wdlamette 4-1 SundilY Junior Ben Wickert scored two
goals whIle junIOr Jace Jones and ~enil)r AMon Grubb
eilch added one goal.
The women shut out Lmfield Saturday with two goals scored by
senior Amber Young, but loslto Wlllilrnelte 2-1 on Sunday. Junior
JennIfer Dunford scored the 10111' goal.

O

Volleyball

(2-13,1-7)

Whitworth Volleybilll came up short this weekend
with a los~ to Concordia College on rndilY, 15-7, 15·3,
15-8 Saturday, they lost to LeWIS and Clark College,
15·8, 15-9, 15-10
Senior Katie jo Ilorgmilnn contrrbuted eIght kills
agaJn~1 Concordia, willie fre$hman Jennifer Kann and
junior Nicoll' Brunner both added five blocks. Again$t Ll'WIS and
Clark, freshman Sarah Temple had !>even a~~ist!> and freshman
Abby Jo Hornstein had eight dlg$

Cross Country
Men's and

wnmen'~ Cro~s

Country were the only
In the Wa:.hrngton
State University Invita!Jonal Saturday at lhe WSU
golf cour~e. S{)rhomore~ led the t('am~, WIth AIlIII(,
Scott coming JJ1 at 20:)} followed by Katie Schlo\feldt 11\ 2024
Justin DaVIS led the men With a tllne of 2\1:52.

~ non-Divbion I teams who riln

liJesday.
October 13. 1998
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High school seniors escape to Whitworth
TRACY LARSON

Staff writer

Na,hun Tm'pc1nollNhtfM.OTtl"an

From left to right, Great Escape visitors Jana Barnes and Kaisey
MacGinnitie hang out with Whitworth students, Joellen McBee and
Christy Dreher.

High school seniors visited campus this weekend to acquire a taste
of Whitworth first hand.
Great Escape is a way for Whitworth 10 give high school students
a taste of college life and 10 recruit
prospecti ve students. Out of all the
applicants that Whitworth reviews,
the majority attended Great Escape, Kim Reynolds assistant director of admissions said.
"There is no beller way to get a
student to come to Whitworth than
if they experience It first hand,"
Reynolds said.

Affirmative
action tops Nov.
election initiatives

Kaiser
strikes out

Minimum wage measure also
on ballot for voters this fall

with

KELLY SIEBE

Staff writer
On Nov. 3, Washington residents will vote on
an affirmati ve action in itiati ve and fi ve other state
measures in the general election.
Initiative 200 would prohibit government from
granting preferential treatment based on race, sex,
color, ethnicity or national origin In public employment and education, according to the 1998
Online Voters' Guide.
"Our laws should be colorblind," the 1-200
chairmen said. "It's time for the government to
stop using different rules for different races."
Freshman Monica Reynoso agrees.
"I think anyone who works hard enough to be
qualified for ajobshould have equal opportunity
. . . whether they're a minonty or not," Reynoso
said.
Junior Andy LeGore, however, plans to vote
no on 1-200. She thinks affirmative action is still
needed to counter prejudice.
") think in theory (1-200) is a good idea, but
without affirmative action people will rely on
their prexisting stereotypes," LeGore said.
Other initiatives target the use of marijuana as
medication, partial-birth abortions, minimum
wage, and transportation funding.
Initiative 692 would legalize marijuana for the
purpose of medicating those with terminal or debilitating conditions. IfI-692 passes, physicians
can prescribe the drug.
Washington State Universtiy alumus Erich Ebel
supports the measure.
"I'm going to vote yes because this year's ini-

See Initiatives, page 2
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There were 130 prospective students from a total of eight states,
mostly in the Northwest, with students also from Hawaii, Pennsylvania and Utah.
The students experienced college life and dorm living by staying with students in their rooms.
"It (staying with a host) gave us
a chance to really see what college
life is all about," Kelsey Hill from
Aloha, Oregon said.
The high school studenls had a
full weck:end of gelling to know
Whitworth and Spokane.
They choose from activities like
a Spokane Chief's hockey game, a
college dance, Whitworth men's

and women's soccer games or
shopping downtown.
On Sunday, the students were
treated to a faculty brunch, catered
dinner and a performance by the
Whitworth imporvisational acting
group, Cool Whip.
") think it is nice that there was
a lot of stuff planned for them to
do," freshman Andrea West said.
Whitworth students also participated this weekend by hosting the
applicants and teaching them what
is not offered in college view
books.
"It was kind of nice to meet another person and be able to show
them around," said West.
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Workers demand pay raise,
commitment to improvements
ROB LESLIE

Editor-in-chief
Eight days and 2,749 employees later, the Kaiser Aluminum workers' strike continues to haunt
business in Spokane and around the country. Suspended talks between the union and Kaiser officials keep workers on the picket lines and away
from their jobs .
As of Sunday evening, approximately 976
Mead workers maintained their stance on higher
wages and improvement to the working conditions. Replacement workers have been called
Notln lIunllWhtI'H nl1f'llrJII
upon by Kaiser to continue plant operations, much
A
strike
protester
stands
outside
the
gates
of
Kaiser
Aluminum
to the disgust of on-strike employees ..
A 41-year-old Mead Works employee, who
he would drive right past the Mead ing fences, hiring strikebreaker
wished to remain anonymous, picketed along side
plant because of the lack of respect and paramilitary "loecunty guards'
his wife and daughter Sunday night. He has been
shown by and paying lawyers and consult
with Kaiser for 20 years and
the manage- ants.
his family feels cheated by the
Kaiser officials dispute thes
menttoward
management's business tacclaims
and point to the rejection 0
employees.
tics.
..
The
y
an
I
I
th-hour
offer.
"In the early '80s he was
ill
Raymond Milchovich, Kaiser'
lied
us
making almost $3 an hour
and used un- president and chIef operatmg of
more," his wife said. Kaiser
fair bargain- ficer, was quoted in the Oct.1 is
fell on hard times in 1983 and
ing,"
he sue of the Spokesman-Review a
apparently asked their employ-KAISER EMPLOYEE ON STRIKE
said.
"They
saying the offer hy Kaiser woul
ees to take a pay cut until the
pro voked have improved [he standard of liv
operatIOn was financially sethe strike by ing -ror employees and producliv
cure. This family, however is
putting ads ily within the aluminum industry.
still waiting for theircompenA middle-aged Mead employe
in
the
papers
and
bringing
in trailsat ion after being loyal to Kaiser.
ers he fore the strike began. Henry on strike said it was not that simpl
"When times got good for Kaiser, they hroke
Kaiser would tum over in his grave of a resolution.
their promise," his wife said. "You can't purchase
"They wanted us to work with,
ifhc knew how they were trealing
a home or plan for anything because you don't
contract but would fill in the blank
people."
know if you will have a joh in four years."
According 10 union members, after January of 1999," he said
After 20 years of service and three operations
Kaiser has been preparing for a "Basically, they said 'll's up to yo
due to job-related injuries, the 41-year-old emstrike the last four years by spend- to come in and work hIlt we can'
ployee knows that finding a job somewhere else
ing more than $8 million in build- guarantee what will happen to you."
is not practical. Yet ifhe could do it all over again,

"Henry Kaiser would turn
over his grave if he knew
how they were treating
people. "
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Work-study jobs help
finance education
Variety of job options available for students
JULIE TATE

Staff writer
During the academic year, over
700 students have work-study positions at Whitworth.
Senior Erin Erickson works in
the post office and has been on
work-study since her freshmen
year.
"I could manage coming to
Whitworth even if I did not have
work-study, but it helps a lot,"
Erickson said.
Students are able to find oncampus jobs more quickly because
work-study
narrows
the
competetion, Erickson said.
The Federal work-study program is for students with financial
need. ]t gives students the the opportunity to eam money for educational expenses.
Whitworth work-study jobs provide students with financial help
and job experience, according to

the Whitworth web page.
Students with work-study can
work a maximum of 19 hours a
week during school and 40 a week
during vacations. Rates for each
position vary, but federal law requires students to earn at least
minimum wage.
Any student needing work study
can contact the Student Employment Office for help.

E w
Initiatives:

Continued from page 1

tiative is more specific than last
year's in what doctors can prescribe," Ebel said.
Freshman Mariel Besmer is
wary of the possible consequences
of legalizing marijuana.
"I think it would get abused if it
was legalized," Besmer said.
Partial-birth abortion will be
banned if Initiative 694 passes.
Many Whitworth students agree
with this measure.
"A life is a life from the moment
it's conceived ... the thought (of
partial birth abortion) makes me
sick," freshman Tracie Lievense said.
Initiative 688, if passed will increase minimum wage from $4.90
to $5.70 in 1999 and to $6.50 in
the year 2000, according to the
Online Voters' Guide.
The authors of Referendum 49
seek a reduction in motor vehicle
excise taxes, and approval of $].9
billion in bonds for state and local
highways.
Washington residents planning
to vote in the general election must
register to vote by Oct.19. For
more information, students can call
the Voter's Hotline at 1-800-4484881.
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Minstrels, merriment, and murder will take place in the Loop
this Thursday.
, Doug, ~!J,~no:s, ~hakespeare
class wlJI:-present a ~ree performa'ltce of some of The Bard's
early works.
The performances will begin
at aboutl0:30 a.m. outside the
campus center by ·the new
benChes.
A traveling band of minstrels
will entertain prior to show time.
The show will be moved inside
e WCC if itliiiiilililiii

Whitworth students gathered in
the Loop Saturday night for fellowship and praise music.
They ate s'mores, drank hot
chocolate; an~ -sonle brought steak
and hot dogs.
An estimated 50 students attended this Warren Hall event. It
started atlO:30 pm and continued
throughout the night..
Only six people braved the cold
and slept outside.
Juniors Nicole Brunner and Sean
Taylor organized the Warren Hall
Camooul.
'.
.

ASWC Requisitions

-.

Requisition 198-99-03
. Unity.in Action requested $308
to send three members to a conference at Lane Community College in Eugene, Ore. The requisition passed in ASWC, but was
to
$150.

Lauren Luksic

Adve~sing Ma~ger

Camille Cooke
AssL Ad. Manager Bill Mather
Circulation Manager Stephanie Mintm
Web Site Manager Eli Iaeger
Web Assistants Tts Brown, Beth Trudeau
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• FaIl Break: Two words ... Praise the Lord!

'"

• Toga Dance: Oh wait ... we were sick that day.

kl

W

• Cargo Pants: Who reaJly uses all those pockets?

B

If you are trying to be hip with your new cargo pants, you are
about 15,000 GAP sales too late.

dl

• Warm·up Question of the week: What movie sucked the
most? Howard the Duck or Big Top Pee Wee?

ci
C

• Question or the Week: Would you rather drool constantly or
be a bed-wetter?

nj

b.

• Life would be perfed if:
I) Fall Break was a weekly occurrence
2) There were no tests on Monday~
3) We could hibernate
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comedy. unusual stories and ocher light humor. To contribute your 510f)' or to _wer
the questiOll of !be week. call oUr 24'-hour voicemail at x. 5083.

ASWC

Wednesday,

Minutes October 7
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• Representative voting for dorm presidents were held Monday
and will also happen today.

• Winter mountaineering course will be held during Jan. Term.
Ask Outdoor Recreation for more information.
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• Brain storming ideas for the game room:
-Get rid of pool table and replace with air hockey
-Give room to Stan and make a coffee house
-Be sure to keep TV
-Replace couches
-Make the room more informal
Any suggestions can be voiced to the ASWC.
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• Cool Whip: Great performance, too bad it was for high
schoolers. How about a real audience?

Adviser Ginny Whitelwuse

_AL'i_JmSa

r
fl

regular menu.

• The Assembly passed the following requisitions:
-Theater department request of $300 for hazer machine
passed
-Unity in Action request for money to send three students
to conference passed at $150 instead of $300

Kori McKinley
Anna Marshall, Tenny Visser
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• Great Escape: Good thing these high schoolers got a realistic view of college life. We hope they know prime rib is not on the

• The Senior class is hosting a 24 hour frisbee tournament on Oct.
23-24. The cost will be $2 per player and 57 for a player and t-shirt.
Volunteers are needed for media publicity, food donations etc.

Sarah Dingman
Campbell White
Peter MetCilif

NOIllr Hurd. Robin F.mrrrans, GltlU'rillc Klein, Ben Purkt'!'. Bryan Donaldson,
Nalhan Timpallo, Stcphanie Stem, &th Trudeau

(

P.S. Plans may change if the NBA lockout ends.

• People are still needed for the Issues Committee

Brooke Emns

PHOTOGRAPHERS

]

• Dear Whitworth Women: In case you were wondering where
we might be ... well,let'sjust say the World Series, college football, NFL double headers, NHL fights and of course, Monday Night
Football. See you after Jan Term.
Love, the Whitworth men

I

Rob Leslie

Rrbrkkll FC'Tmlch/lk, Eric NelS(lu, DDvid Edwards, Anna MIIrshall, Tracy
lArsen, Irdi Betlua, Sondra Krantz, Bennett GlbsOll, lenny Neyrlllln. Julie
Talf, Kelly Sitbt, Brian Boyle. Lisa Cox, Errk 101111>011, Kroin Oliver, Denise
AllkClrn. /(111 Ndson

]

;~~

Editor in Chief

STAFF WRITERS
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The ASWC unanimously
passed a requisition for the theater
department. It will give the department $300 for· a hazer-machine. Other events will also be
able to use the machine.

WnZTWORTbzan

Amy WhNlmcoordirul/or), BrUni Hullgrenn, Christy lArsen, Tim Owen, Kyl~
Forsyth, Jason Struthers
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News Editor·
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Layout Editor
Photo Editor
Copy Editor
AssL Copy Editors
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The GRAPEVINE $
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Requisitio~ #98-99-03:
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TMSdry, Om:/Jst 13,1998

The Grapevine is a weekly column in The WIlilWorthian featuring bils of campus

Shakespeare class to Camping in the Loop
_lVith Jesus. "
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Kickboxing aerobics
makes energetic debut
Cardiovascular
workouts mix with
martial arts in new
form of exercise
KEVIN OLIVER

Staff writer
Exercise buffs can now punch,
kick and shout their way to fitness.
Kickboxing aerobics is a relatively
new exercise regiment gaining
widespread popularity.
Approximately five years ago,
kickboxing was introduced on the
west coast by Billy Blanks as TaeBo, which, like shadow boxing,
does not use resistance.
Jim Graden introduced the exercise to the east coast, calling it
Cardio Karate which uses a heavy
bag. Instructors can combine techniques to their own satisfaction.
Gold's Gym holds two
kickboxing classes a week. Gene
Villa. a fourth degree black belt in
classic Okinawan Goju-Ryo karate
teaches the class.
"It is a high energy, kick butt in
your face workout,» Villa said.
Villa combines punching and kick-

"

"

I

ing movements with music for 30
minutes of sustained high heart rate
exercise. After an additional 15
minutes on the bag a person can
bum about 800 calories.
"It is not as technically demanding as a typical martial arts workout, but it is as physically challenging as you are willing to make it,"
Villa said.
Linda Allen, martial arts instructor at the Defense Arts Academy
has a second-degree blackbelt in
Tae Kwon Do, and teaches
kickboxing aerobics two nights a
week.
Allen emphasizes the self-defense element by focusing the
workout on a target area of a heavy
bag. She combines music and repetition for an aerobic flair.
'This is very empowering, especially to women, when you can
focus your aggression and actually
feel what it is like to hit something," Allen said.
Most of Allen's students are
women between the ages 16 and

\

t

In8lructor Julie Louia (left) leada • Saturd8y momlng Idckboxlng MrObica c .... -' K8rd1o Klckbox.

SO.
. "It is the same group that would
take aerobics, but this has given
them a renewed interest," Allen
said.

I

.

.
.
tripdhere is·aI-.
ways the option of going home 10
see loved ones. Freshman Carrie
Manore is looking forward to returning home for the first lime
since coming to college; , . .' .
, '''1 love- whcte 'I live.' I'm not
homesick, but I miss everyone,"
Manore said.
.

JEDf 8crHu. N.o SoNoRA'KRANTZ '.

,'Bes~takiog a

SfIljf writers

Catching a virgin pinecone is one of the three unofficial Whitworth
graduation requirements. We have all seen it, heard about it, or had
our chance. Now here is how to do it.
Most veteran catchers advise that it takes timing, patience, and
the good luck to be
in the right place atllle right time. The
consensus a l s o _ seems to be that Ille prime catching
season is during ,
the spring months of March, April
and May. Another
key element that many suggested was
to wait for Mother
Nature to lend a hand.
The following are a few tips on how to catch your own virgin
pinecone.
Those hardy souls who are willing to risk life and limb (no pun
intended) will brave adverse conditions to get their trophy.
"You go out in a stonn when it's really windy, the trees are swaying and the pine cones are flying," said senior Josh Decker. He
admitted he hasn't caught a cone yet, but almost got a branch during the ice stonn two years ago.
If you subscribe to the 'igood ,
things come to those
could try the ambush
who wait" school of thought, you
method.
"You wait for a windy day,
choose a group of trees,
stand underneath them, wait till
you hear a crack and
dive for it," sophomore Joi Taylor said.
A variation of this method, suggested by senior Lisa Beal, is to
bring a blanket and study under the trees on a windy day.
For those spur of the moment people who aren't as concerned
about displaying correct form, the flailing dive seems to work best.
"I once saw somebody do a fulJ-out supennan across
the lawn for one," sophomore Anne Henning said.
But the best tip for catching a cone is to just get out
there and be ready. Happy hunting!
-

It's cold, the leaves are turning
colors and classes are in full swing.
Fan has come ·to Spokane .. Fall
Break is a four-day vacation that
gives Whitworth students the
chance to get away from school for
a while. Students are finding creative ways to spend their ·hard
earned days off.
- - - Juniors Emily Roberts, Gretchen
Anderson, Susie Powell and Sarah
Haub are looking forward to their
trip to Whidbey Island. The four
will stay in a cabin on the island.
Their weekend activities will include making bagels from scratch,
hiking, playing guitar and singing
and having quiet time.
"I Ii ke the sound of water and am
excited to enjoy a simple, unhurried pace being out in nature with
my friends," Roberts said.

I

J

Certification .is offered to aerobic instructors; however, they usually do not have the punching and
kicking experience of a martial arts
instructor.
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apd,
Patrick Coughlin hope to take a trip
to Seattle. They plan to see the
musical "Rent".
Whether staying or leaving, Fall
Bn;ak will be a welcome rest. ~And
jf students do not have any great
adventures planned, there is always
homework:.
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Students escape daily college grind for first time in five weeks

StllfJ writer

"

movements as kicking and punching. Only a trained instruclor of
the martial arts can teach the proper
way to use the muscles for sustained punching and kicking exer-

Fall break: four days 'of:freedoOl,- fun

Pinecone Catching 101

JENNY .N~; 'j:

f

''The local area interest has been
high," he said. "And it sounds like
a lot of fun."
Whitting said that he would want
the class to be taugh. by a martial
arts instructor rather than an aerobics teacher to reduce the risk of
injury.
Kickboxing aerobics, though
low impact, is high energy, with
such repetitive long and fluid

Allen expected slow growth
when she began instructing
kickboxing aerobics one year ago.
Her classes have tripled in size
during that time, mainly through
word of mouth.
Mark Whitting, Stroh's fitness
manager is considering offering
kickboxing aerobics to members in
addition to their regular aerobics
routine.
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Volkswagen revives an
endangered species, the Bug
LISA Cox
Staff writer

The new Volkswagen Bug debuted at the 1994 International
Auto Show in Detroit.
The Bugs hit the sales floors last
year, and in a short time the sup·
ply has overcome the demand in
Spokane.
Appleway Imports' entire inven·
tory of 33 Bugs has sold out, said
salesperson Chris Scott. Appleway
is Spokane's only official retailer
and service site for the Volkswagen
Bug.
The new Bug can not be customized like other new cars. Appleway
Imports does not have control over
some options, like color.
The cars only come in the colors Volkswagen sent. Scott likes
the bright blue best, but the new
Beetle comes in red, green, yellow,
silver and white as well.
The new bug has 160 improve-

ments over the old Bug, including
air conditioning, side air bags and
a heater that is guaranteed to work.
Shortly after it was introduced
the new Bug was recaIled because
of an electrical problem. This has

been rectified and there are no
more problems.
"Quality is one of the new Bug's
best features," Scott said.
Steve Anderson (88), a
Whitworth alumni, helped design

the new Bug. Anderson is a senior
designer at Volkswagen of
America's Simi Valley, Calif. design studio.
"IThe new Beetle] is nothing
new to me because I've been dealing with it for five years. I have to
remind myself that most people out
there are just seeing them for the
first time," said Anderson.
There are many old Bugs still on
the roads, and web pages devoted
to their care.
There is an old Volks page
(www.oldvolkshome.com). a
page of fire hazards associated
with
the
old
Bugs
(www.acvwjyro.com/acvwjy/
Burn.hlm) , and many personal
homepages devoted to the beloved bugs of car lovers everywhere.
One Volkswagen fan on the
Internet said "I'd rather push my
VW than to drive a Ford, Chevy
or Honda! n"

Winterizing

Windshiel
• Use a wiper
prevent the flI

VourCar

Road trip experience of a lifetime
Kevin Oliver answers the alluring call of the open road
KEVIN OLIVER

Sta//wnter

Road trips arc made for a variety of reasons. ~0!fl'? 3!e;mllde for
the sake of the journey. to see all
that you can see and appreciate all
of nature's subtle beauty. Still others arc made with an arrival in
mind, a place to be at a certain point
time.
I t,?ok a road trip early this June.
It was only a weekender. Two
nights at the Dechutes River Gorge,
including an adrenaline pumpmg
white water rafting trip. My road
trip was an eight-hour drive one
way. I had one goal in mind. to
reach a tiny restaurant in a tiny
town at a certain time. My destination was Maupin, Ore., a summer tourist spot for whitewater
rafting.
My friends Rick, Kevin, and
George had arrived a day earlier
and already rented the raft and
equipment we needed to navigate
the river. It was a small four-man
raft, and there were four of us. I
thought it looked a little small for
the rapids, but since it was my first
time paddling the whitewater I
didn't think too much ofit until the
next day.
We slept at a campsite right on
the river's edge, a public site with
restrooms and showers and a lot of
adventurers. Early the next morning, we began the drive. Six miles
downriver from our campsite we
dropped off a retrieval vehicle. We
then drove upriver for 14 miles in
my friend's pick-up truck. When
we arrived at the site to put our raft
in, I noticed ours was the only raft
small enough to fit in the back of a
pick-Up. A park ranger had us attach a tag to our raft. The tag registered us as guests of the park and
the river.
Our tag was differcnt than the
other rafts preparing for the noat
that day. At first I thought it was

Lnurrt1 LuhrrlWhi,..,orrhmn

because they had bigger rafts.
Then I found out it was because we
did nol have a guide. This made
me curious about the class-four
rapids we would soon be paddling
through.
My curiosity was soon satisfied
only minules after shoving our raft
into the water. We were nooded al
our firsl rapid. We pulled over to
the bank, bailed out the watcr and
changed the ballast by putting the
two smaller people in the front of
the boat. This helped a little bit.
So did paddling hard, realIy hard.
Hilling a rapid straight on and trying to power over the top of it is
the only way to keep from gelling
stuck, especially in a small raft
with low sides.
Rick. while not an el(pert guide,
had been down this particular part
of the river several times on guided
lours. His experience was helpful.
His leadership. however. did not
prepare us for what was yet to
come.
We knew we were a few minutes
from the granddaddy rapid of the
day. Oak Springs. It was a bottleneck in the river where the waters
converged into a narrow rocky

channel, feIl about len feet, and
turned into violent turbulence for
100 yards.
By this point we knew that rapid
would not be navigable in our
small boat, but we were willing to
try. We paddled hard and hung on.
No one was going to get ejected.
We werc wrong.
I looked up at the mountain of
whitewater as the nose of the raft
descended into the hole of rushing
water. The next moment I was out
of the boat. under the whitewater,
wondering which way was up. I
noatcd to the surface, happy my
head was not split on a rock.
I saw a paddle, grabbed it and
threw it in the raft floating down
river next to me. I noticed that no
one else was in the raft either.
Thirty seconds later three people
were back In the raft, along with
two paddles. Rick was still hanging on to the back of the raft, the
cold water taking its toll on his
ability to move his limbs.
"Gel Rick in the raft!" I yelled
to my friend Kevin, "The water is
freezing!" He got Rick in while
George and I gotlhe raft out of the
rapids and 10 the bank. We stood
in the afrernoon air, happy that we
had avoided hypothennia. glad that
we had survived the rapids.
We floated the rest of the trip in
relative silence and took inventol)'.
We had rescued all the paddles and
the bucket. We had lost our sunglasses and hats. Except for a few
scrapes and bruises we were all
okay. We admitted later that day
that we were all crazy. The photographers that stood on the bank
agreed and sold us some pictures.
On the drive home the next day
I was stilI elated by the previous
afternoon's experience. It was a
relatively short trip home, com·
pared to the memory of an experi·
ence destined to last a lifetime. My
road trip was a trip of destination
rather than journey.

Tires
• Properly inflate tues to
recommended psi.
• Install studded
tires for belter
starting and
slopping ability.

Seven steps to help
beloved car for wi}
DENISE ANKCORN

Staffwnter

You wake up at 6:30 in the morning, you look out your window and
you are delighted by the site of a thick
layer of snow freshly laid upon the
ground. Laler that morning you go
out to your car, excited to head off to
the nearest ski resort. Suddenly, that
excitement is crushed when you turn
the key in the ignition and nothing
happens.
Before this happens to you it is lime
to start thinking about how to get your
car ready for the approaching winter
season. The best way to prepare your
car for the winter that is just around
the corner is preventative medicine.
" A good maintenance schedule is a
good investment" said Tom Devine,
manger of Automotive Service of
Spokane AAA.
The two most significant things that
affect how a car runs are heat and cold.
Therefore, just because a car is running well docs not mean that it will
run well when the temperatures are

below freezing.
With thi!> in mind, Forrest LaBarre,
Whitworth MIT student, said that he
prepares his car for winter by doing
what he can do on his own and then
taking his car in for the rest of the
maintenance. If you are like Forrest,
and enjoy doing some of your car repairs on your own, here are sc,me tips
and guidelines for the do it yourself
mechanic.
* First, if you change your own oi I
make sure that you check your
owner's manual and change the oil to
the recommended lighter grade for the
winter temperatures of Spokane.
Clean and lighter oil will enable your
car to start easier on those cold and
snowy mornings.
* Secondly, and one of the most
important fluids to check, in preparation for winter is the antifreeze. Consult your owner's manual again to
make sure that your car has the correct amount of antifreeze for the temperatures in this area. In addition,
antifreeze should be changed and the
system back-nushed every two to
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www.carbuyIDg.com

D:
mill

Internet eliminates
negotiation, hassle for
buyer and dealer
ERIK JOHNSEN

Staff Writer
Purchasing a car can be a lengthy
and expensive process, whether the
buyer is looking for a first car, replacing an old bealer or just plain
tired of riding the bus.
Some buyers run from dealership to dealership, wheeling and

male high school student accessing the Saturn web page. The boy
whips through the purchasing process and within a week finds a new
Saturn in his driveway.
Currently, Saturn is the only car
company that allows purchases 10
be made right off their web page.
Saturn has this selling ability because their prices are fixed and
won't change no matter where or
how their automobiles arc sold.
All other makes of cars have [0
sell their automobiles through local dealerships, so instant Internet

than welcome to visit the dealership and check out the car. The
original quote won't change.
While most Internet buyers like
to eventually come into Ihe dealership and check outlhe vehicles,
Mclean did just sell a car to a lIlan
from Antarctica. The man had no
phone only a computer. After buying his car through the Internet, he
new in and picked it up. All transactions were made bye-mail.
"The Internet has become popular for many reasons. Saving
money is on the top of the list. A

Windshield
• Use a wiper fluid that contains antifreeze to

prevent the fluid from freezing in the tank.
• Make sure windshield
wiper blades function
correctly.
• Wait until afler winter to
repair windshield cracks.

• www.autohelp.com
• www.eauto.com/deal.shtml
• www.alinks.com/alpform.htm
• www.mindspring.com/content/shopping/autovantage/
• www.automobiles.com

Other
• Change antIfreeze to
allow for temperature
dl ffefences.
Antifreeze should be
changed every two to
three years as well.
• Change oil to a lighter
grade to allow for easier
starting on cold winler
mornings.
• Start practicing wmter
driving skills now
pharo ,lIuSlroTio,,"_ Prier MrlculjlWJunwrlhwn

Lights
• Check headlights
(including brights).
• Check tum
signals and brake
lights, on those darker winter days you
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three years. An indicator that anti- windshield wipers are working effecfreeze may need to be changed is if tively.
* Check lights to see if they are
your heater is not working as well as
working.
You will be using your lights
it used to.
more
often
as the days get shorter.
* The third step is to check the bat* Finally, put an appropriately
tery.
"The single largest reason for en- stocked emergency kit in the car for
gine failure in Spokane is the baUery," winter weather. Suggested items in
Devine said. Before the cold sets in, that kit are a blanket, sand, shovel,
make sure that your battery is operat- jumper cables and a nashlight.
Larry Grober of Napa Auto Parts
ing at ils fulI potential. Most auto parts
stores have equipment that can mea- said along with keeping up with regusure a baUery's effectiveness. It is also lar maintenance, it is important to preimportant that the bauery terminals pare your mind for winter driving.
Winter driving requires a different
arc clean. This can be done with a
set
of driving skills. So as you are
wire brush that can be purchased at
driving
to the auto parts store or to
any auto store for a minimal cost.
* As of Nov I, drivers will be able your favorite mechanic for necessary
to install studded tires. Make sure that preventative maintenance, practice
the beller set of studs is in the front your winter driving skills. For infor increased efficiency in starting and stance, leave more room between you
stopping. Double check to make sure and the driver in front of you and use
a softer pedal when starting and stoptires are properly filled.
* Put a windshield washer nuid that ping. Before you know it the snow
contains antifreeze in the tank. This will be falling and the winter roads
nuid will prevent the tank from freez- will remind you that you need to steer
ing. Along with the nuid, make sure into the skid.

dealing their way to what they believe is the best buy. Others may
search the c1assi ficds and local auto
magazines for that special deal.
Stili others expect their friends or
parents to come to the rescue.
All this is no longer necessary.
There may be a quicker, easier and
cheaper tool TIght here at
Whitworth Collegc. March down
to the computer labs, jump on the
Internet and within ')cconds have
access to any car.
The Interni:!t offers IInmcdiate
access to dealerships, factories and
personal car ads. It doesn't maHer
what type of car, new or used, the
information is all there on the
Internet.
The Saturn Company may be the
best known for their Internet selling abilities. A nationwide television commercial advertises the
ability to purchase a car on the Saturn site. The ad depIcts a young

purchasing has to become almostinstant in their case.
Most dealerships have their own
domain and web page. After accessing a dealership's web page a
buyer speciries their preferences
and leaves their e-mail address or
phone number. The dealership
would then return the e-mail with
a price quote.
Dob McLean, the Flcel and
Lease Manager for Downtown
Toyota in Spokane, explained one
of the lidvaritag.es:\If the Internet. '
"Internet inquiries are dealt with
by higher up management and fleet
managers, so you are CUlling nght
10 the top," McLean ),aid. "You
don't have to wade through all the
lower salesmen. You get the "est
pTlce right away."
Buyers can cut to the bollom line
price without the negotiating. After finding a dealership with a car
in your price range you ilre more

Forerunner that goes for $32,500
may go ror only $29,000 using the
Internet," Mclean said.
One native of Spokane, Steven
Engli~h, found the Internet very helpful with his car scarch. English lives
ahout an hOllr north of Spokane and
spcJld~ moM of his time traveling the
country consulting school districts.
"I just don't have the time to )'pcnd
an entire weekend hunting down the
right vehicle," English said.
A friend told him aOOut the efficient a(;l:c~sibility ofthcIntcmet,),o
he tried it. One week later he had a
hrand new Ford Explorer that cO),t
him three thousand uollills Ic~s than
the retail pTlce. English is more than
sati!>lied wilh this Intcmet Imnsac[ion.
"I might use the Intemetto get me
started, bUI cars are too expensive to
huy without visually and physically
looking at them," graduate student
Ann Brueggerneier said.

Wanted: reliable auto mechanic
In order to pick a
good mechanic, car
owners must do their
homework
DENISE ANKCORN

Staff writer
A car can be ils owner's best
friend or worst enemy. In the quest
to make friends with the foe, it is
important that you take care of
your car and select the best Automotive Technician for your car's
needs.
"The first step in selecting a
good mechanic is to try and figure
out the general problem with your
car before you head to the nearest
repai r shop," Larry Grober of Napa
Auto Parts said. ""This way you
can go to a specialist in your car
problem."
If the problem is beyond your
capabilities, lake note of what you
can and lake that detailed list into
an Automotive Technician.
If your car docs not have a regular Automotive Technician or you

are not happy with your current things," Devine said.
service, consider these tips on
• Keep in mind what your
how to find the hest Automotive threshold for cost is and ask for an
Technician for your car's needs.
itemized estimate. Automotive
• Tom Devine, manager of Au- Technician!> arc required hy state
tomotive Services, Spokane law to give written estimates for
AAA, suggests the customer find repairs over $100 before the work
someone that they are comfort- begins.
• Check for
able with.
It is essencertification.
tial that you
AAA
recomare not afraid
mends, that you
to ask quesgo to someone
do all
tions of the
with Automotive
person who
-TOM DEVINE
Service Educawill be workMANAGER OF AUTOMOTIVE tion (ASE) certiing on your
fication. ASE cerSERVICES, SPOKANE AAA
tification means
car.
that the automo• Ask
friends, famtive staff is
ily, or even employees at an auto trained continually.
One way to know ifan Automoparts store to recommend reliahle
tive Technician is right for your
services.
"I go wherever my dad says," needs is to have them complete an
graduate
student
Ann inexpensive luhe, oil and filter.
Not only is this it great way to
Drueggemeier said.
• Make sure that the Automo- make sure you arc comfortable
tive Technician is familiar with with your selected Automotive
the make, year and model of your Technician, but preventative maintenance is one of the best ways to
car.
"Not all mechanics can do all stay friends with your automobile.

"Not all mechanics can
things."
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Whitworth students need a lesson
in courteousy and respect

I

Beyond duty; time to
explore Spokane's culture
areas offer a wealth of opportunilies to explore the outdoors, gel to
know new people and experience,
Do your friends consider study as funny as it may sound, the culture of Spogroups as a part of
kane.
their social lives?
IamnotsayDo your weeking to neglect
ends end up being
your school
a makeout session
work or go out
with your Core
and party every
books?Ifeitherof
weekend.
these apply. or if
Rather,
try
you simply feel
looking in The
like your life reInlander for acvolves around
tivities, restauschool, listen up.
rants
and stores.
As students, esSpokane's
surpecially freshrounding
areas
men, adjust to beAmy Wheeler
are a perfect
ing enrolled in
editorial board
place to ski.
classes
once
hike, swim and
again. it becomes
explore. It is simply a matter of
easy to fall victim
to the "homework frenzy."
being daring enough to find the
This includes Jatenight reading, best places to do these things.
Many 'activities occur on the
getting friendly with the library
Whitwol1hcampus
as well. In the
reference section or spending
nextmonlh
alone
tberearedances.
weekends staying on campus
a film festival, a Spanish dance
rather Ihan exploring Spokane.
While doing homework and at- festival and sports events.
While college is far too expentending class are extremely important. it is also important to make sive to waste the oppOrtunity,to
your college years. as the dieM Jearn. itis also a time to grow mentally, spiritually and socially. Thke
goes. lhe best of your life.
Spokane and lhe surrounding every advantage to do so.

AUVWHEELER

Editorial Board Coordinator
JASON STRUTHERS

Editorial Board
As I was standing in line at the
wrap counter in Marriott, I
watched what was happening in
front of me. A male student steps
up tolim O'Brien, director offood
services, to request a wrap. Jim
speaks first with a smile, "Good
afternoon, what can I get ya?" The
student speaks shortly, "Green tortilla." lim grabs one and looks up.
The student continues, "Rice ...
beans ... cheese."
Once Jim is finished folding this
sophomore's wrap, he hands it to
the student and passes a final well
wish. "Have a good day!" He says
nothing. He simply walks away
with his meal. After I pass
through, I watch as the student
behind me gives Jim the same cold
request.
Is there something missing here?
Was there an ounce of respect or
courteousness to what Ijust saw?
No, there was not. and this is inexcusable.
The simple fact is that every day,
so many of us go about our lives
without >uue.ri~g ll-~iJ!lPle .pl.eil§e.,
and thank, you to lbose-· who serve'
us with unending respect. I really
do not think many students at
Whitworth realize just how rich
their lives are.
Far too often. when we are asked

Jason Struthers
editorial board
to give our thoughts on Marriou,
Core classes, security or some
professors, we complain. Perhaps
those in En Christo, who serve
lunches to the homeless and forgotten of Spokane, know best
what happens to those who are
less fortunate.
In case there is som~ flinbigl,Jity, allow me to 'pOint out just a
few of the many priceles~ gems
in this college that enrich our
lives. We have a wonderful meal
pJiUl ,)WHh fl~x.i.bl~ _managers. Secufltfgu-aras who>w8tcfi6'~er<our'
rooms and possessions. There are
janitors that clean up our bathrooms, which I might add is an
incre4ible f~t co~si~er'1g 5qH.le:
male floors. There is an 'immense,

library full of thousands of books,
a ceramics and art studio and wonderful people in financial aid and
student accounts who would bend
over backwards to help us stay enrolled at Whitworth.
President Bill Robinson is always open to visitors and there are
professors who seek to gi ve us tools
to be strong and humble servants.
Finally, we have international students, faculty and staff who bring
a liule slice of culture in our lives.
We are rich. If we cannot see lhat,
then we are walking around with
blinders on.
Whitworth College has given us
so much more than we may ever
know. Yet. we too often take it for
granted. Whenourfourorfiveyears
are up, the real world is going to
jump at us pretty quickly. And it
will not come with a meal plan and
a dorm room with our friends
nearby.
So please. students. be respectful
of what God has graced yo;u with,
It v"iJ1 not kin you io be courteous
and speak an ~casional please and
thank you. "
Above aJI,love each other deeply,
b:eca~ h>ve cov.ers a multitude of
sins:' Offer'hospitaiiiy
one' an-~
other without grumbling. Each one
should use whatever gift he or she
has received to serve othefll. failb-foUy administering God's grace in
'its various forms." I Peter 4: 8-10.
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Student appreciates
Whitworth's ~upport
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side to you. I have been touched
by your support, prayers, encouragement and your friendships.
It's comforting to know that we
I would like to take this means
to let you know how I feel about share some common bonds and
Whitworth College. I have never beliefs. like homework and strugexperienced anything like this gling with our mailboxes. The
place. I feel so privledged to be bond I felt was strongest while on
here. It's comforting to know we Beacon Hill. as I watched 25·30
have professors that pray with you students around an old car body.
and for you when you're struggling and someone yelled out, "One.,
and feeling Jike there is no hope. I two, three, in the name of Jesus,"
have to admit, the first time a pro- and the car body was lifted up. I
fessor prayed with me I was stood in awe and thought, "God.
shocked because I always thought just look at this potentiaL" I felt
professors and teachers were so honored to be standing on that
above praying. I sure hadn't had hillside, and I would be proud to
anyone pray for me in pubJic stand anywhere with any Whitschool. What a wonderful surprise. worth student. Thank you from the
I thoroughly enjoy "hanging" bottom of my heart, and God bless
with the students. I appreciate the you all.
way you love life and can laugh
Linda Kromm
and joke with each other, and yet,
have a
.
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Cheer forms new squad It's official; NCAA adopts Bucs
ANNA MARSHAll

Staff writer
A screaming crowd cheered Pirate Football to a huge win over
the University ofPuget Sound at
the Pine Bowl on October 3, but
something was still missing.
With no cheerleaders on hand,
Spirit Coordinator Kevin Benson
had to lead the Pirate Beat al1 by
himself.
"What fans want to do is stand
up and yel1, and cheerleaders
contribute to that," said Benson.
"There's a definite aspect of the
game that's lost without them
there."
The squad has not cheered this
year because Dan Furrer, last
year's cheerIeading coach, chose
not to renew his contract for this
year.
"We didn't know he was moving to California until maybe two
weeks ago," Associate Director
of Athletics Jo Wagstaff said.
"That is why we are late getting
going."
Returning cheerleaders sophomore Kimmie Scheuffele, seniors Eunjoo Song and Chad
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Whitworth lost to the undefeated Linfield Wildcats in
McMinnville, Ore. this past Saturday by a score of 10.'
. ·7. The Pirates were first to post-points with a first·
.
quarter touchdown, when wide receiver Jimmy
Ramirez caught an 11 yard pass from red shirt junior Josh Parbon.
Ramirez finished with 66 out of the Due's 86 passing yards.
Whitworth fumbled the ball twice and was intercepted once.

<8

Volleyball (2-15,1-9)
The Pirates played two matches this weekend. Friday
night the Dues played Pacific University, losing a close
match 15-9, 15-11,4-15,6-15, 15-8. PreshmanAbbyJo
Hornstein led Whitworth with 13 kills. Freshman
Jennifer Kann added to the effort with 33 assists. On
Saturday, the team traveled to Newberg, Ore. to take
on George Fmc, losing 15-13, 15-2, 15-3. Senior Mary Hubele led
the Dues in kills with 11. Sophomore Erica Moen had a total of
nine digs.

~

drama or music, can be awarded
the same, said Defensive Backs
Coach Jim Nendel.
"It definitely hurts," he said.
In regards to making choices of
where athletes want to attend college, Nendel said he can understand why some prospective stuBENNETT GIBSON
dents might go somewhere else.
Staff writer
"Money is a reality for all of us,"
he said.
The rules have changed in playWhitworth, along with silt other
off competition as well. No longer
Northwest Conference colleges,
will a winner from its respective
became official members of the
conference receive an
NCAA Division III
automatic bid to the
at the beginning of
national tournamenl.
September, making
Instead, teams will
the switch from
"Who else do we
be selected at large
NAJA Division II.
look like? Small,
from a panel of NCAA
Membership dues
committee members
in the NAIA would
private, liberal arts,
and writers. II will be
have cost the school
good
admissions
especially difficult to
$3,500 this season.
exposure for
NCAA Division III
standards; we fit that get
Whitworth, which is
dues are only $900.
in its rookie season in
profile."
Also, the NAJA inthe division.
surance premium
- Sc017 McQulLKEN
Also, Division III
would have cost
ArnLETIC DIRECTOR
has
no regional bas$3,000. Now the
ketball tournaments.
NCAA will pay the
In the post-season,
premium
for
Whitworth.
trip, which usually involves a bus single games are played at the
Athletic
Director Scott ride to western Washington or home of the teams with the best
McQuilldn'said it is in the best in- northern pregon, costs are about, records. Trips to Nampa, Id. will
terest of the school to switch for $5.000 .. A trip to California runs simply be a memory to Pirate fans.
"Because it's so early. there are
two primary reasons: philosophi- about $17,000.
cal and monetary.
Long gone are the rivalries be- still some unknowns," McQuilken
"Who else do we look like?" he tween Western Oregon and West- said. "It's business as usual right
"
.
said. "S~all, private, liberal arts, ern .W:ashington Universities. now."
good admission standards. We fit They have ooth joined NCAA Dithat Profile." .'
vision II, which offers athletic
Since the transition to Division scholarships.
III began several years ag~, aJl
It is frustrating not to be able to
need-based awards for existing offer promising athletes financial
and incon'ling Pirate athletes·tiav~ . assistan.ce ~w)1en 'ol)1~t SU.I'd~rt.t~~
been essentially wiped out. This studying other curriCulum, like

Whitworth leaves
NAIA behind for
better fit, finances
in Division III

Beuhler and junior Heather
Langhofer have been doing a
large share of the work.
"The returners have been making signs and teaching the clinics," Wagstaff said. "I'm just
helping with whatever administration stuff needs to be done."
Cheerleading clinics were
held during the week ofDet. 5-9
and tryouts were set for Oct. 10.
Nine prospective cheerleaders
attended the clinics, and after
tryouts the squad currently has
11 members. Even with larger
numbers than last year, the team
is still incomplete.
"We don't have a coach, so it's
difficult," freshman Lindsey
Wallace said.
The Athletic Department assigned the position of
cheerleading squad advisor to
Wagstaff while they search for a
new coach.
"Part of the responsibility of
Associate Director of Athletics
is to oversee the cheer program
and fill the gap until I find someone to coach," Wagstaff said.
Cheerleading is categorized as
a varsity sport at Whitworth.

'

has saved Whitworth about
$45,000 a year in "bump money"
previously awarded to athletes,
according to McQuilkin.
While there are many positives
to joi ning the division, the change
creates some drawbacks as well.
Out of the ten teams in the new
Northwest Conference, only six
have football programs.
Therefore, Whitworth is forced
to travel to find comparable level
teams, two of which are in southern California. On a typical road

We'll Pay You
To Have Exciting
Weekends.
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Cross Country
Cross Country traveled to Lakewood, Wash. for
-=-~ t~~ Pacific. Lutheran Invitational. The men's team
~

flmshed mnth out of 12 teams. Sophomore Justin
Davis finished first from Whitworth with a time of
27:37, followed by sophomore Peter Metcalf in 27:43. The women's
team finished fourth out of 10 teams. Sophomore Annie Scott
finished eighth overall in 18:55 and sophomore Katie Schlofeldt
ran 19:17 to finish tenth.
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WEEKEND NIGHTS
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The Army Reserve will give you
excitement like
you've never had before, and you can earn more than $18000
while you're enjoying yourself during a standard enlistm~nl.
Think about it. On a part-time basis. usually one weekend
a month plus two weeks' Annual Training, you could carn
good pay. have a good time, make good friends and even be
entitled to good benefits and opportunities to get money
for education.
You'll also be getting hands-on training in a skill that will
last YOll a lifetime.
Army Reserve knows how to make weekends interesting.
Are YOll interested?

Think about it Then think about us, Then caU:

I-BOO-USA-ARMY
www.goarmy.com
II ALL YOU CAN IE~

ARMY RESERVE
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Left: Freshman goalkeeper Doug Lupton clears the
ball upfield In the Pine Bowl on Sunday. Above:
Junior Mark Lupton moves in for the tackle on
defense against Pacific Lutheran.

Soccer team sho'\vs strong brotherhood
Lupton brothers unite
for double-threat on
defense for Pirates
ERIC NELSON

Staff writer
Mark and Doug Lupton bring a
distinctive brand of Intensity and
hard work to the Whitworth men's
soccer team.
Junior Mark Lupton isjoincd on
the team this year by his younger
brother Doug, a freshman goalkeeper. Mark was an ali-conference defen!>ive selectIOn last sea-

son.
"I really enjoy playing with
Doug I was playing with him all
summer and looking forward to the
season," the older Lupton said.

"Il's nice to play together because we played together when we
were young, and now it's fun to see
how much he's improved over the
years."
The last time the brothers played
on the same team was when they
were under 12 years ol,d in the local recreational leagues. Even then
they only played on the same team
every other year due to the J9month age difference between
them.
After graduating from Mead
High School, Mark took a year off
from soccer and did not playas a
freshman, but returned to make an
impacl on the team in his sophomore year.
"He's a presence on the field,"
Doug said of his older brother.
"People from other teams know
who he is."

Doug almost followed his
brother in taking a year off from
soccer, but decided to play partly
because he wanted to'team up with
Mark again.
"It's cool to play with my
brother. We used to wrestle and
fight together growing up, but now
we're on the same side working
together," Doug said.
Head coach Sean Bushey enjoys
having the brothers on the team,
both for their closeness and their
soccer skills.
"They're both very competitive,
with good sIze and athleticism," he
said.
ComIng from high school, the
level of play has been a big change
for Doug.
"It'!> defInIlely a step up," he
said. "College and high school are
really different in the intensity and

physicalness of the game. People
tackle harder here in practice than
they do in high school games."
On the field, the Lupton brothers don't treat each other much dIfferent.
"I try to look out for him, but he's
a big kid and doesn't really need
it," says Mark.
Teammates are qUick 10 acknowledge the impact the two
brothers make in the backfield
"They're both real consistent,"
sophomore Andrew Dickson said.
"They work well as teammates ami
are real solid in the defense."
The Bucs saw their four-game
winmng streak end with a 2-1 loss
to Pacific Lutheran University on
Sunday.
Despite out-shooting the Lutes
19-12, Whitworth could not overcome back-to-hack goals by PLU,

which came only 53 seconds apart.
Whitworth missed a chance to tic
the game with 51 seconds remaining, but midfielder Jayce Jones'
shot missed just wide of the goal.
Goalkeeper Doug Lupton had
three saves, but he was overshadowed by Pacific Lutheran goalkeeper Jonas Tauzer, who had six,
including two key stops in the final len minutes of the contest.
Whitworth's lone goal came
from forward J.J. Klaus, who
scored at the 58:57 mark. II was
Klaus' team-leading eighth goal of
the season
The loss drops the Bucs to 6-6
overall, and 4-6 in the Northwest
Conference.
The men are home next weekend against Pacific University and
George Fox University before finishing the season on the road.
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Women's soccer survives
double overtime ordeal

"
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Bucs still in hunt for fifth straight playoff appearance
DAVE EDWARDS

S taft WrI ter

Sophomore Suzanne Boyce breaks inlo the open field
and heads for goal against PLU.

The Pirate women's soccer team began
the second half of its conference schedule
in positive rashion by beating Pacific
Lutheran 1-0 in double overtime Sunday.
Sophomore mid fielder Suzanne Boyce
scored the game-winning goal.
PLU controlled play Virtually the entire
second half, but even though the Lutes had
22 shols on goal for the game, Ihey failed
to put one past Pirate goalkeeper Stacey
Roherts. Roberts finished with six saves.
The Bucs managed only eleven shots on
the day.
Whitworth had several outstanding scar-

ing opportunities, especially in the first
overtllne, but only got off one quality shot
in the extra period.
Then, just mlo the final overtime period,
Boyce struck pay dIrt. She rebounded her
own miss and beat the PLU kccper with the
~econd shot.
The game was the fifth in a row at home
for the women'~ team, with three games stili
remaining III Whitworth's eight-game home
stand.
"The team has been consistent all season," Head Coach Scan Bushey said. "I'm
very satisfied with their play"
The women raised their overall record to
4-7, and their conference record to 4-5 with
Sunday's victory.
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Upcoming Games
MEN'S SOCCER
10\17 Vl>. Pacific
10\18 vs. George Fox
10\24 @ Puget Sound
]0\25 @ Seattle
10\31 @ WilJamcttc
11\1 @ Linfield
*all games al 2:30 p.m.

WOMEN'S SOCCER
1O\l7 vs. Pacific
1O\l8 vs. George Fox
10\24 @ Puget Sound
10\25 @ Seattle
10\31 @ Willamctte
11\1 @ Linfield
*alI games lit 12 p.m.
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Volleyball coach's contract terminated

!

College declines
specific comments
because of privacy
ROB LESLIE

Editor in chief

Whitworth choir sings for trustees.

Trustees on
cam.pus for
dedication
of Phase II
ANNA JENNINGS AND JENNY NEYMAN

Staff writers

,.::

ORt Ian

The board of trustees annual fall
meeting was held last week.
The agenda topics included the
dedication of Phase II of the campus center, the site for the new
softball and-soccer fields and the
naming of C. Davis and Annette
Weyerhaeuser Center for Christian
Faith and Learning.
The main focus of the trustee
meeting was the location of the
soccer and softball fields, said Athletic Director Scott McQuilkin.
"We just hired a landscaping and
civil engineer last week,"
McQuilkin said. "They're working with the government as to what
we can and can't do."
The fields will be in the general
area behind Graves Gym and next
to the Pine Bowl. The first stage,
leveling the ground, is planned to
begin in March, or as soon as the
snow is gone. It is expected to be
finished in the fall of 1999.
The dedication of Phase II oc.;urred in the former Campus Center on Friday. Originally thc campus center was named the
Hardwick Union Building.
"I can't stop getting the students
to call it the HUB," said President
Bill Robinson in the forum presentation on Friday. "Therefore, let it
be resolved that the building be
dedicated as the Hixson Union
Building."
The dedication brought the nickname of HUB back by naming the
building after Christina Hixson, the
sole trustee of the Lied foundation.
"She was the largest donor to the
project and cares very much about
students," said Kristi Bums, vicepresident for institutional advancement.

The struggles of the Whitworth
volleyball program just got worse.
Ten days before the end of the season, Athletic Director SCOll
McQuilkin tenninated the contract
of first year Head Coach Reed
Duffus.
McQuilkin and Associate Ath-

letic Director Jo
Wagstaff met with
Duffus
last
Wednesday and
released him of his
coaching responsibilities.
"] did not offer
an opportunity for
Reed to resign and he did not request an opportunity to resign,"
McQuilkin said.
However, the next morning,
Duffus submitted a letter of resignation that MCQuilkin accepted.
"It's the right thing to do in my
view," McQuilkin said. "What's

the end result? He is no longer in a
leadership position. He is not
working here. He is not coaching
and his resignation was immediate."
The specifics leading up to the
resignation by Duffus were not released by the Whitworth Athletic
Department or the office of President Bill Robinson because of policies and laws governing privacy at
Whitworth College.
McQuilkin informed the volleyball players and athletic staff about
the cause for Duffus' contract termination.
"I spoke to the team and gave

them the appropriate information
and requested they respect the privacy of the head coach,"
McQuilkin said.
Co-captains for the volleyball
team, seniors Mary Hubele and
Katie Jo Borgman, declined comment on behalf of the team regarding the specifics of Duffus , contract
termination, but did say their team
is responding well to the adversity.
"We have grown a lot closer together," Hubele said. "We basicaUy had two options: self destruct
or pull together."

See Volleyball, page 2

Pine beetles attack
·trees in the Loop
Four trees cut down over Fall Break
KELLY SIEBE

Staffwnter
A pine beetle infestation-was
the main cause for the removal
of four ponderosa pines from the
Loop over Fall Break.
Four infested trees were cut
down because they represented
a serious threat to the surrounding pines, said Bill Roberts, security, safety and grounds manager for the physical plant.
"Most of the trees that were
removed were already dead,"
Roberts said.
Other pines show signs of infestation and are being closely
watched by physi<;al plant staff.
"We're keeping an eye on
them, but we have every reason
to believe they will make it,"
Roberts said.
At the beginning of the semester, physical plant staff
marked all infested trees with
white dots. Later, they added
yellow dots to the trees that are
not scheduled for removal, but

are still a concern.
Two types of pine beetles have
been identified on campus: red
turpentine-and the western pine·
beetle.
Signs of a red turpentine beetle
attack include the appearance of
pitch tubes, or holes in the tree
that ooze sap, close to the ground.
According to the Oregon Department of Forestry. red turpentine beetles !lttack pines that are
old or lack water. They do not
usually kill the tree.
However, western pine beetles
are usually fatal to their host because they carry a virus, said Forest Service silviculturist Steve
Fletcher.
Roberts said, with the exception of maybe one or two trees in
the Loop, they were hit with red
turpentine beetles, not western
beetles.
These pests are not new to
Whitworth's campus, and they
pose no serious threat to the
beauty of the Loop, Roberts said.
"You can go through this cam-
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The pine beetle infestation has caused a split in some trees.
pus and find trees that years ago
were allacked by red turpentine
beetles and repelled the allack,"
Roberts said.
A ponderosa's chance of surviving increases when the trees

receive plenty of water, said
Harold Johnson, a tree farmer
from Wallowa, Ore.
This is one reason sprinklers
ran so often during the first
month of school, Roberts said.

Women dominate senate race in Wash.
UPSIDE-DOWN
WEEK
JULIA STRONKS

Faculty Guest
writer
Washington voters
will join the
nation Nov. 3
in making deJulia Stronks cisions about
some of the
most difficult social issues of the
decade.
Should we ban affirmative action? Does welfare refonn mean
that the minimum wage must be increased? Should use of marijuana
be allowed for medicinal purposes?

Should those perfonning or seeking late term abortions be charged
with a felony? In addition, we are
voting to fill many state and federal offices.
In the Senate race, U.S. Representative Linda Smith, Republican
is challenging incumbent Senator
Pally Murray, Democrat.
When Murray ran for office six
years ago she had lillie political
experience and was quickly
dubbed "just a mom in tennis
shoes." Murray turned this phrase
to her advantage and today she is
respected for her position on education, her efforts to protect veterans benefits and for her effort to
protect Hanford Reach, a piece of

the Columbia River.
Critics point out that almost ev-

Washington state
stands out as an example to the rest of the
coun try with respect to
gender equity in
PoIictics.
ery assessment of U.S. Senators
lists Murray as the most liberal of

all 100 members of the Senate;
however she is also known in both
parties as a woman that listens to
all sides of an issue and works to
build bi-partisan support for issues
important to her constituents.
Murray's challenger, Li nda
Smith, has served in the U.S. Congress. She is an advocate of tax
refonn and she argues that her support of veterans' benefits is stronger than Murray's because Murray
voted to decrease veterans' health
care as part of a compromise in a
transportation bill.
A unique aspect of Smith's campaign is that she is not accepting

See Senate, page 3
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Gospel Explosion
pages are left, it is best to ask of the AAUW Educational FounFaculty, students amany
lab assistani. A notice will ap- dation, call 319/337-1716, or visit
switch roles for pear when only 25 pages are left. www.aauw.org.
ASWC IS upsideMasquerade ball
Discrimina tion,
down week
.
During medieval times, the Sexual harassment COInlngup
peoplecelebratcd a Feast of Fools,
in which those of the upper class
reversed roles with the common
townspeople. This week Whitworth will revive this tradition with
its own Upside-Down Week. Faculty wilI take on the roles of students and vice versa. Friday during Forum there wilI be a faculty,
student swap for a mock commencement.
.f
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24-Hour frisbee
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The senior class held a 24-hour
ultimate frisbee tournament Friday
and Saturday. This event was a
fund-raiser bringing in $150-$200.
It was organized by Amanda
Ayars, senior class coordinator.
The event was hailed as a success
as some players even played over
nine hours.

Library rem.iJ;tder
Printing in the computer labs is
monitored. Each student is allotted
300 pages to print per semester.
When the, total runs out, the studcJtLWill.lie t;locked.Uom printing
until he or she pays for more pages.
An additional 150 pages will be
sold at the cost of $1 0 each and can
be purch~ at the service window
outside the Computing Services oftice in the library.
A tool which will tell users how
many pages they have remaining
is currently being developed. In
the meantime, to find out how

Last May, the Board of Trustees
approved a nondiscrimination and
sexual harassment policy. On Oct.
14, Whitworth students received a
copy Oflhis policy. The eight-page
statement includes definitions of
controversial terms, the procedure
for filing a complaint and the process involved once a complaint has
been filed.
Barbara Strandal, an EEOC attorney and Whitworth graduate
spoke al a training session on Oct.
21. She explained the legal definitions and processes concerning
harassment, using examples from
her recent class.

The masquerade Ball will take
place this Saturday, Oct. 31. Dress
up for Halloween and come to the
HUB from 9 p.m. to 12 a.m.
The cost is $3 at the door..
It is recommended to bring your
id card, espresso card and your parents! No dates are required.
The dance is sponsored by Jubilation, Whitworth's dance club.
Contra dancing, a cross between
folk and country line dancing will
be the music.
Everyone invited.

Volleyball:
Team bonds
despite struggles

Fellowship by
AAUW awarded
American Association of University Women Educational Foundation has awarded a fellowship for
the 1998-!?9 academic year to
Graciela Ti5'<ar~no-Sato, who is
pursuing a master s of international
management in intemationa1 business.
lJIe AAl)W ~ucatjonal Foun~~~i9.n ~UPPPIl~. V~Ql;ls purs~its of
postgraduate female students, as
well as women seeking advanced
degrees in preparation for career
change or advancement.
'. $2.8. million i~ grants ;m~ fel,Iowships have been awarded to
290 outstanding women in 199899.
.
For infonnation about the 1999200 fellowship and grant programs

1

Students dance and sing Friday, at the Gospel Explosion in lhe
Chapel. The event was hosted by the Black Student Union.
ANNA JENNINGS

Continued from page 1

StQjf writer

Assistant Coach Julie
Moisan, a graduate student
at Gonzaga University and
former volleyball player at
Whitworth, fills the shoes
of he!ld coach, the remainder of the season.
"We all were sl,lrprised,"
Moisan said about Duffus'
contract termination. "The
team played phenomenal
against Pacific Lutheran
University this weekend. It
was the best they have
played all season and it
showed their strength of
character."
Whitworth lost to PLU in
five games last Friday night.
Duffus declined comment
at this time.

Friday evening at 8 p.m., the
Black Student Union held their second annual Gospel Explosion. ..
Seven church choirs from
throughout Spokane attended the
event.

Forum Coodinator Slephy Beans
spoke and junior Joi Taylor read the
I 50th Psalm.
Muleba Kasonga said a prayer
for the event..
The evening was concluded
with a benediction from Chaplain
Terry McGonigal.
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The GRAPEVINE

• Weekend plans: Oh wait, parents are in town ... nevermind.
• Parent's Weekend: Race ya' to Red Robin.

I
I

• 24 bour Ultimate Frisbee: Are you people nuts?

I

!

• World's Largest Brownie: Are you people nuts?

• Question of the week: How many of you freshmen will tell
your parents how many classes you have skipped?

The

• Imaginary Quote of the Week: "Bonnie and me were talking
and the world's largest brownie is a lot like Whitworth College."

iIJrp:IIwww.",IJjtwortll.edlf/aswdwwiDlllwlti,.,"",
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Editor in Chief
Rob Leslie
News Editor Brooke Evans
Features Editor Sarah Dingman
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AssL Copy Editors Anna MDrshall, Jenny V,sser
Advertising Manager
ASlt Ad. Manager
Circulation Manager
Web Site Manager
Web Assistants
Adviser

Camille Cooke
Bill Mather
Stephanie Minlen
Eli Jaeger
les Brown, Betll Trudeau

• Quote of the week: "No comment at this time:"
• Life would be perfect if:
1) Sleep wasn't so hard to come by.

Comments? Story
ideas?
Let The
Whitworthian know
what you're thinking.
Call x3248.

"I

The Grapevine is a wt:ekty cotumn in The Whilwonhian fealuring bIts of campus
comedy, unusuat stories and other lighl humor. To contribute your story or to answer
lhe question of the week, calt our 24-hour voicemait al x. 5083.
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3) Munch money worked at Pipeline

Ginny Whitelwuse

Amy Wh~JrT(coordmatorJ, Brian Hultgrnrn, Christy Ulrsen, Tim OWl'll, K.vJe
forsyth_Jason Struthers

J

2) It was Christmas break already.
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Voters will decide affirmative action fate Nov. 3
1-200, on the ballot
for this Election
BROOKE EVANS

News Editor
Initiative 200, with wording
straight from the 1964 Civil Rights
Act, is on the Nov. 3 ballot. It aims
to end discrimination and preferential treatment based on race, sex,
and ethnicity in public employment, public education and public
contracting.
The essence of 1-200 is equal
treatment of everyone, said senior
Dan Zarelli, a volunteer for the initiative campaign.
"We will see more fair representation," Zarelli said. "We will see
progress if 1-200 passes."
"In theory, everyone should be
treated equaly," said senior Nate
Distelhorst, president of Unity in
Action. "In reality people are not
treated equally; therefore, it is necessary to address these inequities
in our laws as a tool to help

progress toward a society where all
members are valued and respected
for who they are and what they
believe."
Right now, affirmative action is
the best tool to address the injustices in society, Distelhorst said.
Affirmative aclion is an effort by
employers to aggressively expand
the pool of applicants in job hiring, evaluate and update selection
tools, fully recognize talent and
performance and set goals for hiring under-represented groups, according to the Coalition Against
Bigotry and Bias Affirmative Action Handbook.
Although it usually applies to
employment, affirmative action is
also used in college admissions at
state institutions and in government contracts.
"Affirmative action is a corrective measure for leveling the playing field in this country," said Ben
Cabildo, co-chair of the Work
Force for D.iversity in Spokane.
"We have a long way to go as far

as having a level playing field."
1-200 aims to get rid of affirmative action and create an equal society.
"All Americans have the right to
be free from racial discrimination,"
said Mike Gustafson, office manager for the initiative campaign.

"All Americans have
the right to be free from
racial discrimination."
-Mike Gustafson

"1-200 will help make a color-blind
society, which is much more
American and more fair."
If 1-200 passes, it will affect
some public university admissions,
mainly at the University of Washington and Western Washington

University, Gustafson said.
It should not direcl1y affect
Whitworth if it passes because
Whitworth is a private institution,
said Tammy Reid, vice president
for Academic Affairs and dean of
the faculty
Currently in Washington state,
the group benefiting most from affirmative action is women, not minorities, said Michelle Ackerman,
the campaign spokesperson for NO
200.
"This is not a Civil Rights
amendment. It will take away
rights, especially the rights of
women," Ackerman said.
Some programs which could be
affected in Washington if 1-200
passes are Breast and Cervical
Health programs, mentoring programs for girls in math and science
and others involving minorities,
Ackerman said.
1-200 proponents do not agree.
Nothing will change as far as
programs if 1-200 passes, except
that it will allow equal access to

all, said Rick Melanson, a volunteer for the 1-200 campaign.
Supporters and opponents disagree on interpreting the wording
of 1-200 as well.
"Because of its vague and
broadly written language, 1-200
can and will be read many ways,"
said Gov. Gary Locke, in a letter
to Washington voters. "It is confusing and will create a tangle of
expensive lawsuits."
"I think this is the most non
vague initiative in Washington's
history. Affirmative action is what
is vague, Gustafson said."
If 1-200 passes, it will affect our
children because there will not be
a level playing field for them, said
Eileen K. Thomas, the political
action chair for the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, in Spokane.
"We need to stand up for what is
right and not listen to people who
fear other people or other cultures,"
Thomas said. "Affirmative action
says you must look at the person."

r,

Students work for local campaigns for politics class
JUUETATE

Staff writer
S'tudeDfs' in the American 'PO::
litical' Parties class are learning
about candidates and politics
while working for local campaigns.
The class examines the role of
political parties in a representative democracy and requires that
students work for campaigns in
the local area. This portion lasts

Senate race
Continued from page 1
money from Political Action
Committees, the campaign finance
arm of lobby groups. Smith is
known for her independence of
thought, and when Congress voted
in a pay raise for itself against her
objections, Smith gave her portion
of the pay raise to charity.
This Senate race is of interest to
many in the United States because
it is one of only three times that
two women have squared off
against each other at this level of
government. Until recently, fewer
than 6% of the u.s. Senators were
female. Washington State stands
out as an example to the rest of the
country with respect to gender equity in politics.
The Christian Science Monitor
recently reported that Washington
has a higher proportion of women
lawmakers than any other state
(39%). Seattle was the first major
urban area to have a woman mayor,
and women voted in this state long
before women received the vote
nationally.
Both Republican women and
Democrat women have actively
served Washington government.
(Information on the candidates
was provided by statements they
gave to Washington's Secretary of
State.)

for three weeks.
After the election, students will
return, to their regular Tuesday
. night claSs.' They are teq'uired to.
work at least thirty hours.
"This is an interesting and
unique experience to be working
on a campaign," sophomore Eric
,Nelson Silid. "We get to see the
inner-workings of a candidacy."
When field work ends students
will compare theirexpenences and
look at the role of parties in other

i-;-:r
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One thing she dislikes is people
democracies.
Stronks said.
"It is good that this class is only
Sophomore Angela Howell is who argue with her.
, Tornabene, who has put in over
offered during election years, be- working for the Linda Smith camcause ihe inlern~hjp re~lIy makes . paign. 'The miijori.y of ~er work is " 3Clhours"worksJor Ule Brad Lyons
.
,
it worthwhile," junior Tyler spe'nt phone banking:HowelI calls campaign. '.
"The experience opens up to the
registered voters, informs them
Tornabene.
The class is taught by Julia about the issues and encourages realization of what campaigning
is," Tornabene said.
Stronks, associate professor of po- them to vote for Smith.
Iitical studies.
.,
,
"It 'goes against the' golden rule , When someone works on a cam"I think it is more important to and I disagree with the concept of paign they see more of what a canthink about the role of the state in intruding on someone's privacy in didate believes Ihan the average
representative democracy than it is their own home," Howell said television viewer, Tornabene said
of his experience with the Lyons
to think about party loyalty," about phone banking.
campaign.
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Exclude religion when Good-Ol'-Boy mentality does not
equate hate for Wyoming student
it comes to politics
Focus on infiltrating God into lives, not
government issues
TIM OWEN

Edilorml boord

s

o YOll think you know
just how the government
should be run'! Figures.
So it is with all of us.
Everyone has their own idea as
to how taxes should be imposed,
how the Chnton-Lewinsky matter should be handled and what
days should be deemed national
holidays. These different points
of vIew are brought about
through the dIchotomy of our citizens
Some are black, some are
Christians, some atheists, some
femintsts and the hst goes on. Bul
the fact still remains that we are
all clti7.ens of the United States,
living in a republic that makes allowances for these ~ifferent philosophies of life. So get used to
the fact that you are not going to
get your way. I know you are always right, but get over it.
In fact, you should not get. your
wa'y. So eyen i{y"~u ilre fj'ghi "you'
{'rJ IrtFI~_\. "1J1irJ~j~ :Hj'T'u{1.:---: ....
are wrong.
When our governmental structure was assembled 10 the late
17005, great consideratIOn was
given 10 hoW both the mmority
and majoflty would gain representation Perhaps the most inlluentIaI person 10 this process
was James Madison. Madison
was In part responSible for the
writing of the Federalist Papers,
which served as a rhetOrIcal base
for the theorellcal construct of our
present-day Constitution.
One of the major themes eVIdent throughout the Federalist
Papers and our government is the
provision for checks and balances. Essentially, these provisions make sure that the majority
does not !'qllash the minority, and
vice versa. When Madison
stated, "Men are not angels," he
made sure thnt instruments of justIce were set in place to ensure
that these men could not abuse
the power that was instilled in
them To this day, those provisions remain a fine example of
safety against factIOns.
My own personal experience at
Whitworth has shown me that far
too many Chnstians are too trusting in human nature. Further,
they are much too self-righteous.
I think I know rIght where their
train derails.
First, they make the fatal mls-

take of assuming that all, or most
IOdividuals. are Christians. Then
they neglect the smful nature of
all humans, of which God warns
us about, by assuming that Christians always do the right thing.
Let me recall to your attention
that Bill Clinton himself professes to be a Christian man and
I am not gomg to be the first to
doubt him. Rest assured that he
was not the first Christian enlightened statesman to break
moral codes. and he will not be
the last.
While I do not personally condone illegal Dr immoral actions,
politiCS should not be confused
with interests of certain groups
of people who manipulate the
system into mding them and neglecting the rest. Politics should
be concerned With, poli!ics, and
while ,this comes: as a strong
statement to most of you, ] will
go so far as to say that even
Christianity doe!> not have its
place in Amencan politics Hear
these wordS:'
Reiigion
IS made'
" ."
. , ........ r • -.1· a
f' •
corrupt when it is politiciied.
Conversely, politiCS becomes
corrupt when it is made religious.
My ratio~a~e is ,not that I am
not a ChnstHin, which would be
very' e~sy for y~u t~ attack.
Rillher, it stems from my belief
both as a Chnstian and as a firm
believer In the Constitution of
the United States and ItS Implementation into the running of our
government.
From my perspective, the most
effective administenng of Christian values comes in forms outside government- churches,
through the work of missionaries, and through our own commitment to Christ. Just the same,
effective politics take place in the
halls of governmental buildIngs
spanning this country. When we
preach politics in the pulpit and
the gospel on the benches of our
courls, we lose sight of God and
we lose sight of those who may
not agree with us. This directly
connicts with the principles of
our Constitution that were set
forth by Madison.
Do not fail to remember that
the government protects us all so
that we may be represented
equally. As Christians we should
fccus our allention on infiltrating God's word into people's
lives, and not into the life of our
government.
'?'If"~,
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Catch all the news from the Whitworth
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MAn-HEW ASHMENT

Umverslfy ofWyommg

I feel a need to say something
about what was done to one of our
fellow classmates, Matthew
Shepard, and the things being said
about the people of Wyoming in
the national news.
First, it is disgusting beyond
beltef that anyone could treat another human being In such a manner In no way should any of us
condone such actions. Matthew
Shepard's murder also has caused
a great deal of worry for several
thousand parents who have "children" at the University of Wyoming.
Second, it's sad to think of how
people are pictunng the state of
Wyoming and its reSidents right
now. In the news, (broadcast and
Internet) I have seen several
quotes from UW students. Here
are two of the many. These happen [0 be from CNN Interactive,
dated Oct. 10, 199~: .
"It's really hard to be gay and
live in Wyoming because of the
good-ol':boy network. It's such a
conservative state. I'm almost
afr~i.~ otnq h1!lrexpec;~ing sOqIeone to' say, 'He was gay. What
does it mailer?' ] can totally ~ee
thlI! happening."
AND "That has to do with the
fact this IS a c~wboy place. People
aren'l exposed to it They're too
close-minded."
] completely disagree and resent that opinions such as these
are representing this state to the

enhre nation.
My family has hved in Wyoming for several generations now,
and I fitthedescriptionofa "goodol'-boy." I am a white, heterosexual
male who has a gun rack in his
pickup and who hunts and fishes
anytime he can. ] know my neighbors' life stories, and they know
mine. I remain In Wyommg for
two main reasons: because I like
the outdoors, and I like the people
here. Wyoming residents are some
of the most laid-back, helpful folks
you'll ever meet.
The people who com milled this
despicable act are not representative of the general population of
this state. Wyoming is not comprised solely of intolerant, violent
psychopaths bent on eliminating
everyone who doesn't share their
personal views. Its residents are
students, teachers, farmers, ranchers, carpenters, miners and business people. There are even a few
"real" cowboys left among us. We
raise our families and try to make
the world a better place for our
children, just like everyone else. I
senously doubt you will be hearing JJCl?ple her~ saying, "He wa~
gay'. What does it matter?" In fact,
I would bet' that 99.99 percent of
the citizens in this state would have
risked their own personal safety to
stop the beating of Malt Shepard,
regardless of the reasons or motivation for the attack. That's the'
way] was raised, and that'!, how
I'm raiSIng my sons. HelpIng
people in trouble is ingrained in the
Wyoming mentality as deep as the

snow dnfts in January. It's a major part of who we are, and what
we believe.
The statement spouted off by
the student who said that WyomIng "people aren't exposed to
(alternative lifestyles and are
therefore) too close-minded" is
b.5. of the purest grade. The
people in my hometown voting
district have repeatedly elected a
capable man to state office. He
also happens to be homosexual.
Even though we are a bunch of
good 01' boys (and girls), we
elected him because he was the
best person for the job. We didn't
tie him to a fence and pistol-whip
him because he's gay.
Certainly, not everyone in this
state agrees with alternative
lifestyle1> - many even despise
them. This is, after all, the real
world, and it's not a perfect place.
Please don't condemn us all for
the actions of these few individuals.
Students - espeCially those
from out-of-state - should take a
look around Wyoming, especially the city of Laramie itself,
and choose their words more.
carefull y b~fore they spout off to
the media. What they'll see is a"
population tha.t IS shocked and
horrified by what has happened.
They will certainly not see
groups of people wmkmg In conspiracy and saying, "Matthew
Shepard had it coming to him because he was gay."

- courtesy of College Press
Exchange, 1998

Inunorality not im.peachable offense
Tile Umverslty of WirIOlS
The Starr Report, one of the
most awaited documents in world
history, is now finished, four years
and $40 million in the making.
Here is what we have learned:
We have learned that Bill
Clinton is a man who lied. He lied
to his staff, his family, his friends
and to every American when he
saId, "I did not have sexual relations with that woman, Ms.
Lewinsky."
We have learned that Bill
Clinton is a man who risked his
whole presidency and everything
he had worked for his whole life
for an affair with Lewinsky, a dangerously reckless act at the least.
We have learned that Bill
Clinton, the man who Jammed with
Arsenio Hall and talked about his
underwear and his drug use on
MTV wants to live both the regal
life of a president and the reckless
life of a rock star.
We have learned that Bill
Clinton is a nawed person, a person most of us would not want as a

spouse, a person who deceived the
people who dedicated their lives
to what they thought he believed
in, a person who can at times display shocking moral bankruptcy.
But more than that, we have
learned that all this scrutiny has yet
to produce one smgle indicator that
Bill Clinton has lost his ability to
govern.
Bill Clinton lied under oath;
that much is certain, despite his
ridiculous claims that hIS denials
of the Monica Lewinsky affair in
the Paula Jones lawsuit were "legaily accurate."
But Starr's most serious
charges, of obstruction of Justice
and tampering with witnesses and
evidence, are shockingly devoid of
supporting evidence. One person's
word against another person's
word simply will not do.
Bill Clinton never engaged in
treason or accepted a bribe. Is Bill
Clinton a liar? Yes. Should Bill
Clinton be impeached for lying?
No.
H was indefensible for Bill
Clinton to look the American
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people in the eye and claim, "I did
not have sexual relations with that
woman."
It was also indefensible for
George Bush to look the American people in the eye and claim,
"Read my lips: No new taxes."
Both lies have made us distrust
the president. Neither lie is a cause
for Congress to overturn the electoral voice of the American people.
It seems thaI Bill Clinton. that
man so full of ideas and ideals for
leading America into the 21 st
Century, that man who inspired us
by talking of the great place he
wanted America to be, thaI man
who so appropriately was from a
place called Hope, IS a philanderer, a cheater, a man in whom
we cannot place all our confIdence.
But he is also the man we
elected to be our president, and
he has done the job we elected
him to do. He has failed as a moral
leader, but immorality is not an
impeachable offense.

- courtesy of College Press Exchange, /998
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Affirmative action
purpose and
results
misunderstood
While I agree with Tim Owen's
call for cultural acceptance and
respect in his article, "Affirmative action heading the wrong direction for equal opportunity," I
think he fundamentally misunderstands the purpose and results
of affirmative action. Affirmative
action was never intended to
bring about the "talltask" of racial harmony; rather, it was intended to reduce employment inequities caused by discrimination.
It is important to note thai affirmative action has benefited
members of other groups more
than racial minority groups. For
example, white men who are
Vietnam veterans, disabled veterans or persons with disabilities
make up 18.7 percent of those
who benefit from affirmative action. White women make up 59.6
percent. Affirmative action is not
just about color.
Although many people feel affinnative action is reverse discrimination, it is not. Affmnative
action is a tool for combating discrimination. "Reverse discrimination" is iHegal I;nder existing
ciy~1 rights law~ th~t prot~ct
people of all races and both ge~'
ders from discrimination.
The courts have found that the
vast majority of reverse discrimination cases were without ment
and that several were brought by
whites who appeared to be less
quaJified than tbe minorities who
were hired or promoted.
White men, who comprise 43
percent of the work force, have
95 percent of senior management
positions, and 80 percent of tenured professorships, because of
an ongoing "pauern of injustice."
The playing field is not yet level.
The point ofaffirmative action
is to broaden the pool of candidates and encourage hiring based
on sound job-related criteria. It is
meant to address an ongoing pattern of discrimin!ltion in employment which still limits access to
opportunities for women, people
of color and some white men.
Affirmative action was never
intended to ensure that unqualified people of color or women
would be hired over other qualified candidates. It .was intended

to ensure that they got a fair
chance to compete for those jobs.
I agree with Tim that we all
need to work towards creating a
society in which all members are
valued and respected for who they
are and what they have to contribute. Let's join together in this great
work.
(Source: Affirmative Action:
Myths verses Facts)
Nathan Distelhorst
-Peace Studies Major

End voter apathy,
partiCipate in
Democratic right
Our President asked for forgiveness. Americans are a forgi ving people, so he just may be
forgiven. One must realize,
however, that forgiving does. not
mean condoning one's behavior
and actions.
In this country we have prosecuted and discharged from our
Armed Forces personnel for reasons of sexual behavior and activities, such as infidelity and
homosexuality.
Each of those discharged was
also considered to be vulnerable
and therefore of a high risk to
out national security. There
never was any consideration for
their popularity, their job skills,
their capabilities 'or the level of
perfol1l1ance of their duties.
To allow this President to remain in office and continue as
Commander in Chief of our
Armed Forces would be to apply a completely separate and
less stringent set of standards to
an elected official than to the rest
of this country's citizens. Consider, also, who is more in a position to be of high risk to our
national security?
The recent happenings have
created within me a sudden and
almost panicky awareness that
through our complacency we,
the voting citizens of this country, are aJlowing our government
of Democracy to become one of
Bureaucracy. We have gradually
been turning over the "Power of
the People" to our government.
We now fight our tax supported
government for our own
citizen's rights, and by their response our elected officials are
acting more as rulers of this
country and its citizens, than as
leaders for the citizens or this

country.
The voters of this country
must show a willingness to return to the polls in massive numbers in order to reestablish the
power of the vote to return us to
a government of the people, by
the people and for the people.
A turnout of voters as never
before seen in this country will
send out a message so loud and
clear the our politicians can't
possibly misunderstand its
meaning.
With a return to a meaningful
vote we can work to:
I) Elect our next President by
majority vote rather than by the
Electoral College System. The
current system projecting the
winner hours before all polls
have closed has caused uncounted numbers of voters not
to vote.
2) Remind our elected officials who they are in office to
represent.
3) Become aware of just how
many tax dollar funds are available and call for an accounting
of their uses and by whose discretion they are being distributed.
4) Concentrate this country's
resources so that aU of our own
citizens, especially our children,
sleep at night in their own beds,
in adequate housing, knowing
that there is food in their
family's cupboards.
'~
i
In conclusJon, the malO goal
of a system of government
within a democracy is to reflect
the wiIJ of its citizens. This
November's election may well
be the most important election
ever for the American people.
Your vote is meaningfvl!
I I

' .

L.D. Powell
-Shingle Springs, CA

Student calls for
reform of Social
Security system
As someone deeply interested
in the future of our generation,
I would like to share a couple
thoughts about the current discussion about Social Security

•

l
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right now.
Many ideas for fixing Social
Security have been suggested by
both political parties.
Some people have suggested
eliminating the cap on payroll
taxes (presently any income
over $64,800 is immune to these
taxes). Not only is it another
raise in the American public's
taxes, but it will only make up
about 16 percent of the solution
($80 billion of a $500 billion gap
when we start to receive Social
Security).
That is only, at best, a fraction
of any possible soJulion.
Many politicians speak of a
Social Security trust fund. This
trust fund has grown to $800
billion and will continue to grow
to $3 trillion by the year 2012.
The money is in the safest of
investments: government bonds.
The bonds, by being cashed, will
help pay for these benefits over
the next 19 years.
Due to the Social Security surplus, the government is roughly
breaking even. Under the current policy there is one suggested way to cash in $3 trillion
of bonds: out of general revenue.
$3 trillion in spending cuts is
likely to be stopped by liberals.
If we are to avoid deficit
speooing, the, only way to raise
$3 trillion is with new taxes from
2012 to 2031 or with new borrowjng. H9w~-.:er, .~. y~
are· oUr prime working years.
I understand fiscai responsibility, but to my knowledge no
generation has ever had·to bear
such a large new tax burden
without real compensation.
Also, when 2031 comes around
there will be two choices: cut
benefits 25 percent or raise more
than $500 billion in taxes every
year. (5420 billion if the payroll
cap is eliminated).
'
Each year after 2031, the
amount to raise will continue to
grow as more baby boomers retire.
If we choose less benefits or
more taxes, our generation will
be the first where the majority
of people will lose money in lhe
Social Security system rather
than make money. We will average a ] percent rate of return.

Any system where older
Americans lose some of their
benefits is wrong. They have
paid money to the government
over their entire life and we are
obligated to ensure that they are
not forced into a life of poverty.
Millions of senior citizens depend on these checks for more
than half of their income each
year.
However, I cannot support financing the gap in Social Security out of general revenue. It is
not politics, but rather my age
that makes me look at a different solution. For our generation
it is imperative that private accounts be established.
If prj vate accounts were established as a "second tier" to Social Security this crisis could be
averted. By diverting a portion
of our payroillaxes into professionally managed accounts, a
funded Social Security system
could be fa7.ed in.
For the first time many
Americans would finally. be
able to enjoy the returns available in private market. Also,
that money would be cycled
back into the economy creating more jobs and greater economic growth for the entire nation.
'
.
If you are interested in becoming a part of the solution
for the Social Security crisis,

p.!~~:S~~!~~tJ~~: !.~~f~~

Economic Security 2.1N';'.to,
heip impiemeill such a system.
I can be reached bye-mail
at louis@spu.edu. Please
check
out
www.economicSecurity2000 to
learn
more
and
www.march.org to help enact
such a system.
Also, Economic Security
2000 is putting on the Washington State Student Social Security Summit on Nov. 14 at
Seattle Pacific University.
Students from across the state
will come together to talk and
learn about Social Security reform at this free event. If you
are interested in attending the
summit please conlact me.
Ben Glover
-Seattle Pacific University
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Recognizing the
potentially addictive
nature of gambling

ERIK JOHNSEN

Staff writer
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A recent study conducted by the Washington State Council on Problem Gambling
showed that up to one in 35 people in Washington State has a gambling problem,
Gambling problems can lead to serious
consequences. Some problem gamblers give
up hope. thinking there is no
way out. Some lose everything, declare bankruptcy and
eventually lose their jobs and
families. In extreme cases,
gamblers may even be reduced to stealing or they
consider taking their own
Ii ves just to have their
problems end.
These types of problems are professionally
referred to as Pathologi- ,
cal Gambling Disorders. '
Simihu to alcoholism
and drug addiction,
Pathological Gambling
displays characteristics such as withdrawal, blackouts and
body
chemical
changes.
Society often
does not recognize
the gambling ad- '
diction sweeping ..>._", the counlt)"like'an'
• epidemic. The 10tal gross gambled in the
United States in 1997 was higher
than the Defense budget at $638,598,900.
Gambling was the 2nd highest leisure expenditure behind technology and before durable!
non-durable goods.
"Gambling is a blind illness. It is seen as
a moral weakness as alcoholism was seen in
the 50s and 60s," said Jeanne Benson, a recovering pathological gambler.
Benson has been in recovery for five years.
She had to hit bottom before she could real-

ize that she had a problem. Currently society
hasn't realized that gamblers may be losing more
than money.
"Unlike alcoholism, there is nothing that tells
us what can happen if we continue to gamble,"
Benson said.
There is help out there. Washington licensed
casinos are required to post signs advertising information on the Washington State Council on
Problem Gambling.
"If you or someone you know has a
gambling problem help is
available" is written in bold
letters on these signs.
Gamblers need
to take the first
step. They
cannot be
helped until they reci ognize that
they want to
change.
When gambling becomes
an addiction, it is
no longer controllable. The game is
no longer about fun
and winning, but about
having enough money
to keep playing. At this
point, finding the strength
to talk to someone is of the
utmost importance.
The Washington State Council on Problem Gambling can provide help and up-Io-date information on problem gambling to individuals, families and the public, referrals to treatment providers, contacts to
Gamblers Anonymous and GamAnon
chapters and seminars to train health care and legal professionals.
"You can break free of your gambling problem,"
according to the Washington State COl,lncil on
Problem Gambling, "You can talk to people who
have been there, have seen what gambling can do
and know what it takes to get back in controL"
'" <

If you answer "yes" to any of the following
questions you may have a gambling problem:
• Have you ever promised yourself that you'll quit gambling after your
next bet? Or after that one big win?
• Have you ever missed birthdays, family get-togethers or other social ::vcnts
so you could gamble? ,
• Do you think of gambling winnings as more money to place on other
bets?
• Do you anxiously await your paycheck so you can return to gambling?
• Do you think about gambling when you're at work or with your family?
• Have you borrowed from relatives, mortgaged your home or sold off
valuables just to gamble?
• Have you ever taken the money your family set aside for food, bills or
emergencies to place a bet?
• Have you ever felt that there is no way out of your gambling habit?

For help call 1-800-547-6133.
Seattle, out~of-state call (206) 546-6133

DENISE ANKCORN

Staff writer
The dealer stands behind his table distributing the cards that could mean fortune for some and heartache for others .
The expressions on the faces of those
who sit around the tables are as varied
as the cards the dealer gives.
Some players are laughing and chatting with their neighbors. Others contemplate their cards with serious eyes as
they consider their next potentially lifechanging move. Just as the expressions
on players' 'faces vary, there are a variety of reasons why people are attracted
to gambling.
In a town where people often complain
that there is nothing to do at night. going

to one of the local casinos has
some a wonderful and exciting 1
an evening with friends.
"Most )X?ople who come int.
Iishment are here to socialize,'
Foland, the general manager of
Most people at Lilac Lanes
ting large amounts of money. In
ing to win fortunes, they are jus l
some fun. A Spokane casino
place where players can go wi!
relax, talk and have the added
of maybe coming home with e,
A casinoalso provides the f
adulthood for young adults. B
gamble is a way to exercise th
of being an adult.
"There are a tremendous am
21 year olds who come to Lila
this precise reason," Foland sai
Gambling is an activity this a~
participate in that is beyond b
going to the movies

Sports betting's easy accessib
ROB LESliE

Editor in chief

Sports has a rich tradition in the
United States. literally. Sports,
gambling and the American culture
have a strong bond that continues
to grow with the approach of the
21 st century,
Gambling in sports seems as
American as apple pie. With a
quick click on.1he computer, it is
possible to download gambling
sites from across the country that
would be more than happy to take
your bet and your cash.
It is estimated that up to $] 00
billion a year is wagered legally
and illegally on sports. Over 32

A

million sites on Infoseek appeared
by merely typing "Sports Gambling" into a search engine. A majority of these sites are web pages
designed to place bets on sports
from football to hockey to golf,
which can be done with any basic
credit card.
The new wave of sports gambling is upon us, but the easy accessibility of betting brings conlTOversy and scandal. Sports figures
have come under fire and even
jailed for their involvement in
sports gambling.
In May, Chicago White Sox allstar Albert Belle was held under
suspicion for his involvement of
betting on baseball. He was later
cleared of all charges.
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A dealer lays out the cards at a blackjack table in a local casino.
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Spokane offers plenty of
chances to test Lady Luck
Casinos spreading like wildfire in Lilac city, on reservations
• The Coeur d'Alene Tribal
Bingo/Casino is located on Hw 95 in

SONDRA KRANTZ

Staff Writer

local casinos has become for
rful and exciting way to spend
th friends.
Ie who come into our establere to socialize," said Larry
neral manager of Lilac Lanes.
~ at Lilac Lanes are not betunts of money. Instead of trymes, they are just looking for
Spokane casino is laid back
layers can go with friends to
I have the added excitement
ing home with extra money.
o provides the first taste of
young adults. Being able to
ay to exercise the privileges

ull.

tremendous amount of 18{ho come to Lilac lanes, for
tson," Foland said.
an activity this age group can
that is beyond bowling and
ovies
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Certain establishments offer a different
atmosphere that appeals to older gamblers.
The Havanas facility offers several activities
beyond gambling, including a restaurant,
cigar bar and nightclub on the top floor.
"Havanas is like Las Vegas without the
lights," said Bill Ewing, floor supervisor of
Havanas casino.
Other players go to casinos specifically to
gamble.
"They have large amounts of money that
they can risk to win or lose. What they're
afleris the thrill of the game," Foland said.
Gambling becomes a form of an extreme
sport for these players because of the element'
of risk in the game.
"It is fun if you're winning and it is fun if
you're losing because the risk is what makes
it fun," MIT student John Bagby said. "If
you are winning then you always think that
you are going to win more and if you are
losing then you are just trying to make it
big."

cessibility creates scandal
A football player from North- Charles Barkley, Shoeless Joe
western University pleaded guilty Jackson, Pete Rose and many othto point shaving during the 1997 ers sports figures have had their
season.
names linked to sports gambling.
Two basketball players from
Jackson and Rose are still payArizona State University pleaded ing the price as neither has been
guilty to point shaving in 1997. An accepted 10 the Baseball Hall of
inquiry resulting from the case, Fame because of gambling
showed 15 of22 fraternities turned charges.
up records of illegal gambling
Gambling is illegal in the state
rings on campus.
ofWashwac;hington unless specifiThirteen football players from cally authorized by law. Therefore.
Boston College were suspended placing a bet on Ihe Internet with a
for gambling on games during the "bookie" in Wash. is a criminal of1996 season and two players are fense.
found to have bet against their own
But if you bet through an orgateam.
nization in Las Vegas, Nev. where
Sports gambling is a risk that the gambling is legal, there is nothing
even the wealthiest athletes cannot to worry about. Except for your
slay away from. Michael Jordan, team to cover the spread • ..,f course.

Worley, ID. They offer a bus shuttle. The
What are the chances of a person into
casino consists of pull tab machines.
gambling finding a good area casino? ConThere are double pay offs every Monsidering the twelve area casinos listed in the
day during special hours. Bingo and caphone book, the chances are high. Here is
sino are open twenty-four hours. Call JIhe basic information concerning area casi800-523-2464 for more information.
• Lil Chief's Casino is located at
nos.
• Silver Lanes Casino is located at
5393 Ford-Wellpinit Rd Wellpinit. They
are open 9-2 a.m. daily. Age to enter is
Franklin Park Mall. Its many facilities include a bowling alley, a restaurant, lounge
18, but ID must be shown.
and sports bar.
No alcohol is served. There are no
The casino's games have nothing to do
table games,just slot machines. For more
information, call 258-4544.
with dice or slots, instead they are all table
gam·es such as' 'Let It Ride,' Pie Galf Poker,:~' -;. "! Mpn C~i,no is I~ilted downt..own
Caribean Stud. Paulson Poker, Progressive
Spokane at 300 W. Sprague. They have
Black Jack, and Black Jack. The playing
a recently expanded dining room and a
age is 18. The casino opens at 10 a.m. and
newly extended casino.
closes at 6 a.m.
They have $3 minimum black jack. as
• Aces Casino, located 1000 I E
well as 5, 10, 15, and 25. Private games
Sprague Av., has a restaurant and bar. The
arc on special occasions. Call 747-6277
age to enter the casino is 18.
for more information.
The games are black jack, let it ride, and
• Spokane Indian Bingo and
poker. There are betting limits, with tables
Casino is located at Hwy 395
$5-$25 and $2-$ JO. Poker limits arc differChewelah. They have many attractions;
ent.
black jack, craps, bingo, reel slots, rouAces is closed from 6 a.m. to 10 a.m., but
lette, a gift shop and a cafe.
They arc open from 9 a.0\.-2 a.m. Por
is open the other twenty hours. Call 8925242 for more information.
more information call. 1-800-322-2788.
• Cattleman Club Casino at the
·Other casinos arc Players and
Stockyards Inn is at 3827 E BooneAv. Their
Spectators, 12828 E Sprague Av., 924hours are noon to 4 am.
5141; Reno Casino, 8 B. Crawford Av.
Black jack is.the only game offered and
Deer Park. 276-7589; River Bend Cahas a betting limit of $25. Cattleman's has
sino, 2721 N. Market St. Spokane, 483a bar, and the age to enter the casino and the
9499; Two Rivers Casino, 1-800-722bar is twenty-one. Call 534-12 J2 for more
4031.
information.
,.
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Search for Prince
Charming continues
REBEKKA FERENTCHAK

Staff writer
Rumor has it a man known to
dazzle women with his charm,
grace and passion for life will be
on campus this weekend searching for the love of his life.
His heart yearns to be captured
by a woman the instant their eyes
meet His soul cries out for his
eternal mate, the one destined to
show him the meaning of true
love. I!> it too good to be true?
Unfortunately, this Prince
Charming is only the fairy-tale
man women will always dream
about. When he appears in the
musical "Cinderella" this weekend, only she of the dainty foot
and glass slipper will capture his
heart.
This does not mean, however,
that a real-life prince will never
come to Whitworth in search of
his princess. Perhaps he is already here, silently combing the
campus sidewalks in search of the
woman of his dreams.
Junior Danny Oakden, who
plays the character of Prince
Charming in "Cinderella," said
Prince Charming is just an average guy.
"When I first took the part, I
thought Prince Channing was a
royal, polished man. I never
guessed he would get so nervous

Cinderella
Performance Dates
Oct 29-8 p.m.
Oct 30-8 p. m.
Oct 31-2 p.m., 8 p.m.
Nov 1-2 p.m., 8 p.m.
Tickets: $4 students,
$5 general admission
For reservations or more
information call 777-3707
Andrea Frey (Cinderella) and Danny Oakden (Prince Christopher) rehearse for their Cinderella performance

around Cinderella," Oakden said.
Cinderella and Prince Charming found love at first sight but
both were looking for a much
deeper bond. Prince Charming
wanted to find true love, and
break free from the superficial
values of the kingdom, Oakden
said.
Cinderella wanted someone to
fulfill all her dreams, to love her
for who she was because no one
had ever given her that before,
said junior Andrea Frey, who
plays Cinderella's character.
"The
expectations
of
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KEBeRLE

Faculty Guest writer

dation to Hixson when he died in
the 19805 and Hixson became the
sole trustee of the Ernst F. Lied
Foundation. The foundation has has
donated to several universities, including University of Kansas, University of Nebraska and University
of Nevada at Las Vegas.
Hixson has received four other
honorary doctorates and is a member of the UNLV Athletics Hall of
Fame.
Hixson always visits a school
before she decides where the money
will go.
"I make decisions with my heart,"
she said. "I think I read people
well."
It is to Whitworth's advantage
that Hixson made the decision to
support education and the building
of Phase II.
"I think the strength of Whitworth
is the continuity of the students,"
Hixson said.
She also reminded students to
take pride in their education because
education is the future of the world,
but not to forget to give back to society.

)arge$t~M.a¢ott,·brownie

they know what traits women are
looking for in their Prince
Channing.
"Women want Prince Charming to show sincerity in what he
talks about, not be afraid to share
his feelings and emotions with
her about any subject," sophomore Andy Franz said.
When asked who the ideal
Prince Charming should be,
sophomore Nate Loback did not
hesitate to answer.
"A man who will love the Lord
more than he loves her," Loback
said.
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Davis: legendary uKind of Blue"

follo-wing dedication
BROOKE

roses and then ask me to a romantic dinner all while a limo waits
for us,".
Sophomore Joi Taylor believes
Prince Charming must be a perfeet gentleman but also strong,
tall and share her faith.
Senior Amanda Johnson, who
said she has already found her
Prince Charming, believes patience is important.
"You')) find him when you
least expect it, so don', actively
look," Johnson said. "When the
time is right, he will appear."
Some Whitworth men believe

_ t

PhaSttlt complete
News editor
Applause erupted through
Cowles Memorial Auditorium last
Friday as Christina Hixson, trustee
of the Lied Foundation, recei ved an
honorary doctorate.
"Education is important," Hixson
said. "but you are also obligated to
share with others."
Hixson followed this advice herself, giving both money and insight
to Whitworth.
Hixson's dedication and generosity to education have been important to Whitworth and other institutions of higher learning, said Chuck
Boppell, Chainnan of the Board of
Trustees.
Hixson's contributions to
Whitworth helped build the Campus Center, now the Hixson Union
Building.
Hixson worked as a secretary and
administrative assistant for Ernst F.
Lied, an Omaha Buick dealer. In
1960, Lied movcd to Las Vegas and
bought land that later built him a
fortune. Hixson went with him.
Lied left his philanthropic foun-

Cinderella's ideal prince channing are realistic," Frey said. "I
personally want someone who
will love me as much as I love
him."
Although it seems hopeful that
an average guy can fulfill the role
of Prince Charming, many
Whitworth women still want the
fantasy.
"My Prince Channing has to be
funny, good looking, honest and
extremely romantic," sophomore
Anne Henning said. "My fantasy
Prince Charming would serenade
me outside my window, give me

'

It is no surprise
that
Miles Davis'
CD, "Kind of
Blue", has already gone
down in the
jazz history
books as the
most influential and important jazz
album of all
Dan Keberle
time. It features Davis,
John Coltrane, Cannonball
Adderly, Bill Evans, Paul Chambers and James Cobb, all extremely
important jazz innovators and leaders. The CD's jazz style, developed
by Davis and called modal jazz, is
accessible to the average listener.
UPSIDE-DOWN
WEEK

Davis is the ultimate lyricist injazz
improvisation, and this CD is one
of the best examples of his great
warmth and melodic creativity.
His tone quality, whether open or
with the harmon muted sound,
never gets tiresome. His melodic
invention seems to be perfect, emphasizing the right notes atjustlhe
right time. Davis was felt that less
is more when it comes to the number of notes and speed with which
one plays. The music on this album has been labeled modal jazz
because of the limited harmonic
scheme of the music.
At a time when most jazz musicialls were using songs with very
frequent, fast and difficult chord
changes, modal jazz employed
only two or three chords the entire
tune. The opening track "So What"
consists of only two chords, making it a very accessible tune for r
those people less familiar with

jazz. At the same time, the powerfully creative solos of Davis,
Cohrane, Adderly and Evans make
this tune one of the most interesting and beloved cuts of all time.
The tunes "All Blues", "Freddie
Freeloader" and "Flamenco
Sketches" are based on the jazz
form known as the blues. The
blues have always been the foundation of jazz and the most listenerfriendly. Each musicians' solo is
filled with his own voice and personality. Davis'trumpetsolos with
the harmon mute are especially
evocative, as ifhe was painting the
most beautiful and serene image.
This album was voted the most important in jazz history by the
Downbeat Readers Poll, and I
wholeheartedly agree. I believe
that almost anyone interested in
any type of music will enjoy it.

- - - - - - - - - -,
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Dr. Jane's hope for future
Goodall
speaks of
experience,
environment
DEAN JACOBSON

FaCilIty Gllest wnter

The Kid (Justin McGuire) and Buddy (Jeffrey Falcon)
a post-apocalyptic America on the way to lost Vegas.

"Six-String Sam.urai" a
surreal filin adventure
liSA Cox

Staff wYller
"Six-String Samurai" is an offbeat,low budget independent film.
The film starts with a gorgeous violent scene that takes place among
tall white feathery plants. This
scene, like the rest of the movie, is
surreal and confusing
This film is set in an alternate
present where Russia nuked the
United States in 1957. Elvis
Presley becomes King of Lost Vegas, the last remnant of the U.S. As
the movie begins, Elvis is dead and
the call goes out for a new king.
Buddy (Jeffrey Falcon) is a
sword-swinging, guitar-playing
hero traveling to Lost Vegas to become king. Along the way he rescues a child named Kid (Justin
McGuire) who refuses to be left
behind. To complicate mallers
Death (Stephane Gauger) and his
band are stalking Buddy, leaving a
trail of bodies in their wake.
The movie is a mishmash of
genres, clearly influenced by "The
Wizard of Oz", "The Road Warrior", and Chinese action films.
The strength of "Six-String Samurai" lies in combining these different cultural references.
One of these references is the
band The Red Elvises. who not
only have red hair but hail from the
Communist controlled part of
North America. This same theme
is picked up near the end when
Buddy takes on an entire Communist Army none of who possess bullets, having run out years ago.
The soundtrack,like the film, is
a unique combination of styles. It
follows in the tradition of Elvis

while adding modem hillbilly and
picking up some of the innuences
of the Samurai aspect of the film.
On the film's official web sight the
music is called "Rockabilly Samurai."
One thing that was disconcerting about this film is its lack of
blood. Despite the hundreds of
deaths, only a few people bleed.
This only adds to the film's surreal
aspect.
The premise of a post apocalyptic world works, if the viewer has
some
knowledge
of the
postapocalyptic genre. The director/writer of this film, Lance
Mungia, has made many assumptions about what his audience already knows about this type of a
world.
There are some bizarre characters who do not have any connection to the rest of the film, like the
windmill people who dress in
space suits made out of old plastic
duct pipes. There is also an obvious lack of good guys in this film.
Apparently, all the good guys live
in Lost Vegas except for Buddy and
the Kid who are on their way there.
The action scenes alone make
this movie worth watching, but
only if the viewer doesn't plan on
taking the film too seriously.

Dr. Jane Goodall
is widely considered
to be the greatest and
certainly the most
famous wildlife biologist, thanks to
National
Geographic specials and
articles.
Before Goodall
took the stage Oct 16 in the SpoUPSIDE-DOWN
kane Opera House the audience
WEEK
was treated to an exuberant performance of African drumming
and imaginative dance by
Malidoma.
After the intermission,
Goodall took the stage and began her lecture with a pant-hoot.
I had heard her give this wild Dean Jacobson
chimpanzee call when I was a
freshman in Los Angeles in
1975 and it sounded as powerful as ever.
I was struck by how things had changed since
Goodall began in 1960 what would become the
world's longest continuous field research program,
the first such program to reveal that man is not the
only tool maker.
The wooded research site, the Gombc wildlife
preserve on Lake Tanganyika, was once embedded
in extensive forests that stretched hundreds of miles
across central Africa. Now, a rapidly growing human population has denuded the surrounding hills
right to the lake shore with refugees pouring in from
war-torn Burundi to the north and the former Zaire
\0 the west.
Gombe still provides a safe haven for a thriving
chimp society, including a female, Fifi, whom
Goodall first met in 1960. Fifi is now a 40 year old
grandmother, having given birth to a record eight
offspring over the past 38 years.
With extraordinary patience. Goodall slowly insinuated herself into chimpanzee society; when they
finally allowed her to touch and be touched in 1960,

f R E E

t

she was able to
witness behavior
never before seen.
"It has become
increasingly clear
how like us they
<Ire," Goodall said.
"II is so awe-inspiring to look into
II chimp's eyes,
and realize you arc
encountering allother thinking
mind. "
She described
ilnd illustrated the
following humanlike behavior: obvious grief and depression after the
dealh of a mother, Joyful kissing, hand holding and
embracing when reunited with a relative and closeknit family lxmds lasting decades.
Particularly striking IS the sustained attention and
focused concentmtion seen in chimps who are perfonlling a demanding task, slIch as c<lrefully inserting a
twig stripped of leaves into a termite mound and using it as a tool to fish out the insects. Such skills arc
carefully studied and imitated by young chimps, thus
maintaining a primitive form of culture.
Goodall ended the cvening with a sobering description of the dangers faced by wild chimpan:tees: being
killed for bush meal (once a taboo, now in high demand), being captured for the illegal pet trade after
one's mother is killed and losing home territories to
logglllg and deforestation.
So intense is hunting pressure in Gabon, Cameroon
and the two Congos, even in reserves, that as lTlany as
a third of all chimps have lost a hand or foot to snares.
The plight of some captive chimps in the developed
f' ,...
world, held in tiny steel cages.)s.)mrrific.
"It's like going into some sorl of hell," Goodall said.
"They become insane."
Goodalllcft us with four re<lsons for hope amidst atl
this tragic environmental destruction: the nalural resilience of nature, especially when assisted by tree
planting, the ingenuity oflhe hUlllan mind, the strength
of human determination and the indomit<lhle human
spirit. Her work on behalf of wild chimpallzees and
their African neighbors is a splendid example of these
last three items.
The evening ended as it had begun, with the thunder
of a standing ovation. It is an experience I will not
soon forget.
() J. J. I. (; J
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History repeats as
Bues fall to longtime rival PLU
Lutes' three-decade streak lives on
is exactly what the Lutes did as
they converted several clutch
third and fourth down plays on
the next drive, culminating in a
seven-yard touchdown pass.
Just as it appeared that the
Bucs would go into halftime
down 21-9, the Whitworth defense stopped PLU and gave the
offense a chance to score with 30
seconds left in the first half.
Quarterback Josh Parbon connected with Sophomore Matt
Stueckle for a 23-yard touchdown pass as the 5-play drive
covered 48 yards in the span of
25 seconds.
Parbon threw for 209 yards,
completing 18 of 32 attempts.
Coming into the game he aver-

ERIC NELSON

Staff writer
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The last time Whitworth beat
Pacific Lutheran University in
football, American soldiers were
fighting in the Vietnam War and
the Beatles were still touring.
Whitworth lost to PLU for the
30th consecutive time Saturday,
34-20 in the Pine Bowl.
The Bucs trailed 21-20 after
the first drive of the second half,
but would never get any closer.
PLU pulled away with a balanced
offense and by keeping the usually potent Whitworth offense
out of the endzone in the final
two quarters.
Sophomore Defensive end Sky
Blake made 14 tackles, including eight unassisted. Blake led
"Whitworth played excelthe conference in tackles for
lent, they didn't make a lot
losses with 23 totaling 117 lost
yards coming into the PLU game.
of mistakes and kept the
"He caused problems for us,"
pressure on ... the bottom
PLU Coach Frosty Westering
line is Whitworth has come
said, referring to Blake.
Whitworth scored first off Se- alive, and it's a great credit
nior Ben VadilY':Utl. y.ard nm jn
to their coaching staff. "
'their first possessionoflhe'giime.
-FROSTY
WESTERING, HEAD
The drive covered 70 yards on 10
PLU FOOTBALL COACH
plays as the Pirates took the early
6-0 lead.
The Lutes scored after taking
advantage of a Whitworth aged 198.2 yards per game, placfumble that gave them good field ing him second in the conference
position on the i8-yard line.
passing rankings.
"They capitalized on our misOn the two-point conversion,
takes," Junior Defensive tackle Parbon found Stueckle again as
Chris Wilson said. "And thilt's the team barely got the snap off
what good ball clubs do." Wil- before the 25-second clock ran
son had seven unassisted tackles oul. That made the large continand assisted on two in the game. gent of PLU fans uneasy as their
The momentum of the game team had a narrow advantllge of
continued in PLU's direction as 21-17 at halftime.
they forced Whitworth to punt,
However, the second half beand then marched down field to longed to the Lutes. They added
score and take a 14-6 lead head- two touchdowns compared to
ing into the second quarter.
Whitworth's lone field goal in
The PLU cheerleaders dis- the second half to make the final
played a banner before the game score 34-20.
that read "Find a way," and that
The Lutes finished the day

Quarterback Josh Parbon cannot scramble away from the Lutes' defensive pressure. Parbon threw for over
200 yards and a touchdown despite being sacked six times by PLU.
with 370 total yards, 209 passing and 161 on the run. The bulk
of those running yards came
from PLU running back Anthony
Hicks, who powered his way for
136 yards on 23 carries. Hicks,
ajunior transfer from the University of Washington, boosted his
conference leading rushing average to 119.7 yards per game.
Whitworth has been a dangerous team after halftime so far this
season, having outscored opponents 91-38 in the second half
coming into this game.
That was not the case Saturday
as the PLU defense prevented the
Bues from mustering any third or
fourth quarter touchdowns.
The game was a contrast from
the 38-17 victory over Eastern
Oregon on OCI. 20 in LaGrande,
Oregon. The Whitworth defense
held Eastern Oregon to only 203
yards of total offense.
Coming into the game, the
Bucs had limited opposing teams
to an average of 16.2 points per
game.
"PLU is a very good football
team," said Head Coach John
Tully of the defense in this game.
"They executed well offensively,
and their quarterback made some
big plays."
Wilson cited missed opportunities as the difference against
PLU as opposed to previous opponents. "Third downs killed
us," he said. "We weren't Slop-
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Members of the Pirate defense take a break on the bench. From left is
defensive back Joel Robnett, linebacker Andy Clark, defensive lineman
Pono Lopez and defensive back Ryan Wilson.
ping them on third down conversions"
The Bucs record fel1 to 3-4
overall with the loss. and 1-2 in
conference play. They now look
ahead to hosting Lewis and Clark
this weekend.
"Our team has been resilient
all year, and I expect them to
bounce back next week," Tully
said.
This was the 350th col1ege
football game for legendary
coach Westering. He has never
lost to Whitworth in his 27 years
as PLU coach, but said he did
notice a difference in this years
Pirate team from past ones.
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"Whitworth played excellent,
they didn't make a lot of mistakes and kept the pressure on,"
said Westering. "The bottom line
is Whitworth has come alive, and
it's a great credit to their coaching staff."
The PLU win gave them a 5-1
record, and assured a winning
season for the 30th consecutive
year. That ranks them fifth best
in all of college football.
The top spot is owned by
Linfield College, who surpassed
Harvard and Notre Dame by
clinching their 43rd consecutive
winning season when they beat
Willamelte on Ocl. 20.
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Season never ends for athletes
Off-season training
in athletics
becoming crucial for
in-season success

Soccer (5-5, 3-5)
The Whitworth men lost Saturday to Pugel Sound
University in Seattle. The Loggers oulshol Ihe Pirales
19-7. The women lost 3-0 and were outshot 16-6. This
is Ihe first time the men and women have had the same
result on Ihe same day Ihis season. Sunday, the Pirate
women lost 10 Seattle University 3-0. Goalkeeper Stacey Roberts
had 8 Silves on the day. The men lost 1-0 and were outshot 13-7.
Goalkeeper Doug Lupton recorded 5 saves in the game.

TRACY LARSON

Staff -writer
"There is no off-season" is a cliche that rings true for athletes in
college programs throughout the
country. Becoming a successful
athlete at the college level requires
hard work, dedication and
perseverence.
The younger days of practicing
five hours a week for a few months
during the season have been replaced with almost year-round
training schedules, and Whitworth
is no exception.
Though many athletes and
coaches here at Whitworth would
like to have year-round practice,
they are compelled to abide by
NCAA's regulations.
"There are definitions of 170
things of what qualifies as practice
and what doesn't qualify as practice," Athletic Director Scott
McQuilkin said.
There are ways that Whitworth
has been able to skirt that rule and
still follow regulations in order to
give athletes the upper-edge.
For instance, women's basketball players are enrolled in a conditioning clas~ and tennis players
.
.
u... r,,: W;s;C\Wh,,,,,,,m,,,,,
all have memberships to North Junior Alan Mikkelson goes up high to return a ball dunng fall tennis
Park Racquefantl Athletic Club.'- - practice. Like most Pirate teams, the tennis teams practice in the offAlthough these options are not season to prepare for the next year.
required by the NCAA, the coaches
chance to get to know each other," It is hard to do when I have other
stress the importance of training.
"It's an -obligation to self and Higgs said. "Once the season starts things that are also important,"
team that you train throughout the they have a camaraderie because Ewing said.
Along with balancing schoolthey have been in the trenches and
through many things with their work and physical preparation in
the off-season, comes the need to
teammates already."
"Once the season starts
Athletes not only attend college mentally prepare for the upcoming
(athletes) have a camarade- to pwticipate in a sport, but to re- season.
It has been said that playing a
rie because they have been ceive an education.
To accomplish this feat, the ath- sport is one percent physical and
in the trenches ... with their letes have to create a balancing act 99 percent mental. Many coaches
feel that mental preparation in the
teammates already. "
between school and team.
off-season
is also a key element in
are
running
Now
many
athletes
-HELEN HIGGS, HEAD
into the problem of feeling com- a successful season.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL COACH
"J do hope they are running a
pelled to train year-round and neglecting their scholastic responsi- few times a week and hitting, but I
also want them to have a little time
bilities.
''Training is important, but I like off mentally," Wagstaff said.
year," sophomore softball player
Taking time out to rest is a way
them to have time to focus on
Ginger Ewing said.
Players understand,that training classes. It is their first priority," to reduce both the physical and
mental stress of competing.
helps prepare them physically for Wagstaff said.
"Track and Cross Country take
Athletes admit that pre-season
the season, but they also know that
hard work in the off-season is training is important, but say that two weeks after each season to heal
looked upon favorably by coaches. it is hard to put time into training mentally and give their body a rest
"If a girl wants to make my team, when schoolwork and other activi- from running. It is a way to get
away from things and to prevent
and can make a commitment to get ties are also important.
"If I had time to doexactJy what burnout," Head Cross Country and
up and condition, it shows me that
athlete is also ready for the huge they tell me, it would be beneficial. Track Coach Toby Schwarz said.
commitment it takes to play basketball," Head Women's Basketball
Coach Helen Higgs said.
Pre-season training sessions are
fairly new to some sports. Tennis
has only been participating in offseason training for about five
years.
"I have been here for 15 years
and when I first started coaching,
no one really began training until
the season started," Head Tennis
Coach Jo Wagstaff said.
Pre-season training is becoming
crucial to a successful season, because ofthe noticeable benefits that
a little more work does for an individual.
"Conditioning cuts down on injuries and also gives the players a

.

Volleyball (2-20,1-14)
The struggling volleyball team lost both their matches
this weekend. The team fell Friday to Pacific Lutheran
Universtiy 7-15,15-11,15-6,14-16,15-9. Freshman
Abby Jo Hornstein had 13 kills and 2 aces. Freshman
Jennifer Kann accumulated 36 total assists in the five
games. The team lost Saturday to Puget Sound
University 15-5, 15-10, 15-5. Senior Mary Hubele had 11 kills and
21 assists. Senior Katie Jo Borgman strengthened the defense with
three blocks.

Cross Country
Cross Country took a trip Saturday across town 10
___
~ Spokane Falls Community College for the Big Foot
~ Invitational. The women finished third and were
one point out of second with 70 points. Out of 50
women, sophomore Annie Scott took eighth with a time of 19:30.
Sophomore Katie Schlotfeldt ended 15th running for 19:45. The
Whitworth men took sixth. Sophomore Jushn Davis ran a time of
28:44 and freshman Adam Thornton flew by with 28:56.
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McGwire vs. the Yankees: Where should fans focus?
America obsessed with individual success

W

ith the San Di
ego Padres
being put to a quick
and merciful end in
the World Series, and
the NBA seemingly a
long ways off, it seems
like agood time to
ponder some of the
deeper meani ngs of
American sport.
On the one hand, the
Dale Soden
New York Yankees put
together a remarkable
year as a team. Winning at a record pace,
the Yankees distinguished themselves in this
century as perhaps the most successful of
all major league tearns to ever play the game.
The Yankees demonstrated a proficiency in
the World Series so great that it actually produced a remarkable level of disinterest.
The Fox television ratings were the low·
est for this decade. On the other hand the
level of interest in Mark McGwire and
Sammy Sosa's challenge to Roger Maris'
record dominated our attention more than
Bill Clinton's troubles with Ken Starr. And
while one ought not try too hard to make
much of the underlying significance or
meaning of such events, I do think we ought
to ponder a couple of things.
The lack of interest in the Yankees reflects
something more than an expectation that
they would inevitably win. It reflects something more than disinterest in baseball. Fundamentally, the lack of enthusiasm for
watching perhaps the greatest team in rna·
jor league history is attributable to our ob·
session with individual accomplishment at
the expense of collective achievement. Few
UPSIDE·DOWN
WEEK

people can name more than just a handful
of players in the Yankee lineup. There were
no big name slars. Yet, collectively this
group hit, ran and fielded as no other group
in history. Nevertheless, the American public could not find something satisfying in
these accomplishments. Instead, fans gravitated to the holy grail of baseball, the
homerun. Interest centered on an individual
effort nearly unrelated to the purpose of the
home run - which
is to make the team
successfuL Few
people seemed to
care whether the
Cardinals won or
lost, they simply
wanted to know
whether McGwire
had hit a home run.
Even Sosa pulling
the hapless Cubs
into the playoffs
again for the first time in years was overshadowed by McGwire.
In the end, I do not want to diminish the
effort of Mark McGwire. It was fun to watch
and his gracious spirit was a joy to experience. Perhaps there is not much that can be
done to change our national obsession with
individual accomplishment. As winter
quickly approaches, perhaps we should renect on the ways we have been acculturated
into an obsession with the individual and a
lack of appreciation for collective achievement. If we ever lament the ways radical
individualism has permeated our society in
place of a sense of community spirit, maybe
we have no farther to look than the way in
which we think about our national pastime.

Individuals are constant for fans, not teams
he concepts of team and loyalty are
becoming as obsolete in American
sport as they are in American industry. In
an age of corporate downsizing, where years
of loyalty may mean little in a termination
decision, workers have to considertheirown
interests. Workers must consider their own
well being and earn money while they can,
before they fall victim to a pink slip.
Sports in the 19905 reflect these changing
values in American society. Previously, professional athletes
would toil all their
careers for one
team and one set
of fans, and count
on the owner to
take care of them.
Today, sports is
a huge entertainment business
where profit is valued more than loyalty.
Baseball reflects these values. In only
their fifth year, the expansion Florida MarJins won the 1997 World Series. Seemingly
this team would be a powerhouse for years.
But their owner, claiming he lost much
money, disinantled the team, even before the
post season celebrations in Miami last fall.
This year, the Marlins finished 37 games out
of first place. Owners routinely make decisions in their own best interests, not those
of the players, or fans.
In this environment, individual athletes
have to perform while they can and where
they can. Given free agency, and the lack of
commitment by team owners, it is no wonder that individual accomplishments are cel-

T

ebrated more than UPSIDE·DOWN
team
victories.
WEEK
George Steinbrenner,
the owner of the storied New York Yankees, has hinted more
than once about moving the team from
New York ifhe did not
win certain concessions for a new stadium or taxpayer
money to subsidize his
Mike Ingram
profits.
In that context, how can fans be committed to one team or set of players for very
long? How long before the owner of the St.
Louis Cardinals decides he can make more
money trading or selling Mark McGwire
than by keeping him?
Basehall in 1998 simply reneetli the new
individualism in society. Baseball has long
been a game of individual statistics anyway.
Each batter has an average, each pitcher has
an earned run average and each fielder is
rated by defensive skills. Games are often
contests between individual batters and
pitchers. The 1998 focus on home runs and
strike outs simply illuminates the inherent
individual nature of the game.
We should celebrate these individual accomplishments of McGwire and Sammy
Sosa and the others. When SI. Louis eventually trades McGwire people will follow
him and be more interested in his well being than the Cardinals.
When the Yankees move to New Jersey,
Bronx fans will search for new individual
heroes, not movable, disposable teams to
follow. So root, root, root for the individual.

Sports m.edicine seeks accreditation
ANNA MARSHALL

Staff writer
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Whitworth College's Sports
Medicine/Athletic Training program is currently going through the
accreditation process.
Currently, 1500 hours of practical training experience are required
to receive a degree in athletic training at Whitworth. After accreditation, however, only 1200 hours will
be required.
By the year 2004, only people
from accredited programs will be
able to take the National Athletic
TrainersAssociation Board ofCertification (NATABOC) exam.
Whitworth's 18 student athletic
trainers are at every athletic event
and work in the treatment center
to ensure that all 350 athletes at this
school are in proper condition to
play sports.
The program at Whitworth tries
to represent the mission statement
of the college in the treatment of
its patients.
"We have a reputation of being
Christ·centered in the care of our
injured athletes," said Russ
Richardson, director of Sports
Medicine and head Athletic
Trainer.
The program is selective, accept·
ing about eight new students a year.

They work seven days a week at
practices, games and pre- and postpractices.
During their junior year, students
spend their hours in the treatment
center and on the field with sports
teams. During their senior year,
they have one specific team they
are responsible for, in addition to
working in the training room.
"We have close contact with
what is going on injury-wise," senior Laurie Snover said. "It's a
good responsibility to be in charge
of a sport. It gives us good practical experience to gain the coaches'
confidence ...
Upperclassmen also travel with
the teams, giving them an opportunity to see different teams, fields
and athletic trainers.
Spending time with teams on the
field allows the students to use the
skills they have learned in the
classroom.
Athletic trainers are given other
opportunities to work with injured
student athletes as well.
"The treatment center offers
comprehensi ve medical care to any
student athlete," Richardson said.
"Students have opportunities such
as observing surgery and rehabilitating athletes until they are back
on the field of play."
Senior Julian Nakanishi is an

au:

athletic trainer with a different
view of his job. As ~ basketball
player at Whitworth, he has seen
both sides of the treatment center.
"The most important thing is to
help them recover and get them
back so they can return at 100%,"
Nakanishi said. "We need to keep
upbeat and positive during the process."
The student trainers see all types
of injuries ranging from the average sprained ankle to helping athletes recover from surgery or larger
injuries.
Everything that the students
learn in the program will be useful
on the NATABOC exam for certification. This all-day exam tests
graduates' knowledge on written
information and simulated situations. Without this certification, it
is difficult to find ajob in the field
of sports medicine or athletic training.
"The most unique and exciting
thing about Whitworth is that the
quality of care is just as good as an
institution like Fresno State or
Michigan," Graduate Assistant Jason Durocher said. "Just as good,
if not better. It's got to be the best
in the conference by far."
The accreditation team will visit
Whitworth next month and make
an official decision by April.
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Senior Julian Nakanishi practices ankle taping on a fellow trainer.
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Surfing of sexually explicit material declines
New software has
capability to monitor
student Internet use
AMY WHEELER AND BROOKE EVANS

Editorial board coordlllaior and
News edifor

Internet surfing of sexually explicit material has declined after a
campus-wide e-mail <.Ibout the
Whitworth computer pollcy W<.lS
sent to students, statT and f<.lculty
last week.
An unknown filter detected campus use of sexually explicit ~ites
during a system upgrade which

evaluated new software.
"The sites you visit and the files
you download are not pnvate," saId
Jack Miller, dIrector of computing
services 10 the campus e-mail.
Computing serVH;es does not,
however, regularly or randomly
monitor Internet web usage for 10dividuals.
"This IS somethmg we really
don't want to be in the bus mess of
doing," Miller said.
A formal complaint mu~t be
made against a student or faculty
member for actIOn to be taken.
While computmg services detects
the Internet use, student life or academic <.Iffmrs takes action against
the mdlvldual

Students honor staff at
"Feast of Fools" Fonun

More Information
Opposing stands on
internet privacy/ page 6
"We don't talk about any particular cases," Miller said
In the past, actIon has been taken
agalllst those trafficking sexually
explicit sites However, Miller
~ould not comment whether actIon
was taken recently
"The concerns that we would
have is If somehow we saw somethIng that was really dangerous or
we identifIed an extraordinarily
unhealthy pattern, then we would
probably address it," Pre~ident Bill

Robinson said
Campus Internet lise wa~ monitored again this week, concludll1g
that sexually explicit use has declined since Miller's initial e-mail
was senl.
Accoflhng to the Whitworth
computer pohcy, the downloading
or lise of sexually explicit matenal other than for academic purpo~es is considered destructive to
healthy relatIonships.
'The question we should ask IS
what constitutes the sItes that really are unhealthy," Robinson saul.
Seattle PaCIfic University has a
Similar pohcy to Whitworth's The
SPU policy prohlbils obscene, pornographic, sexually expltcit or

Mac Hall haunts students

ANNA JENNINGS

Staff writer
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Faculty and students sWItched
places as Upside-Down week
ended With Fnd<.lY's "Feast of
Fools" Forum .
For the ceremony students wore
graduate gowns and black doctoral
apparel, slightly resembling garbage bags. Five staff members
were honored for their Impact on
students' lives.
"We wanted to recognize people
who do a ton of work and don't get
a lot of recognllton," Said Brooke
Kiener, Forum commIttee member.
"We wanted to highlight the pnnciple of being la~t to become first
as seen in Mark 9."
"We also wanted to reward students who sat through extra long
fOJ urns by letting them out early,"
Kiener said.
Sophomore Keats McGonigal
opened the ceremony with a remInder that Jesus himself turned
the world upSIde down
He quoted Matthew 18'3 when
Jesus said, "I tell you the truth,
unless you change and become like
little chtldren, you wtll never en-

P1t

DAVID EDWARDS
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TraVIS Gill is honored at Friday's
"Feast of Fools" Forum.

ter the kingdom of heaven."
The ceremony was led by Selby
Hansen, ASWC president and
Amanda Ayars, senior class coordmator.
"We are in a way poking fun at
Forum and yet we are doing it in a
serious manner, Ayars ~ald. "We
need to remember to serve each
other."

See Forum page 2
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From left: Freshmen John Edmondson, Dave Austin and Aaron
Keller pose during their evening of scaring students in the strobe
light room at the McMillan Hall haunted house last Saturday.

KEllY SIEBE
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GET OUT AND VOTE!!!
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The 1'01 mer Me<Jd School Distnct udmini~tratiOn buildIng and
surroundIng property are once
agmn in the hands of WhItworth
College.
This time, the college plans to
hang on to it lor awhtle.
After acquiring the land at the
corner of DiviSIon and I·I<Jwthorne
from the Country Homes Development Company in Aprd of 19 IS,
Whitworth deeded the property to
the present-day Meud School DistflCI. It was to be used for the sole
purpose of public school educutlOIl.
The building was built 10 1946.
Until 1989, It housed WhItworth
Elementary SchooL When the
school closed, the Mead School
Distnct used Jt for admlJ1J~tratlve
offIces and storage.
L<Jst year, the school dl1>lnct approached Whitworth about selling
the land.

.I
I

See Building Page 2

New fate awaits site of Leavitt
Staff writer

I

Whitworth
buys Mead
building
Staff wrrtrr

ELECTION DAY

J

offenSive matenal to be ~ellt or
1>torcd on SPU computer resources.
Presently, Gonzaga UniversIty
does not have the capabtllties to
monitor the use of sexually exphcit
sites.
"We don't want to be cops." saId
Joan Allbery, dIrector of central
computlllg and network support at
Gonzaga. "That's not our role."
Wlutworth students should voice
concerns or questions abollt the
policy to comput IIlg scrvice~, Miller
saId. Doing so will not pllt them at
fisk.
WhIle computing serVlce1> can
detect Internet use, anyone lim, the
capability to do this if they have the
software, Miller saId.

The Board of Trustees has approved plans for a new building in
place of Leavitt DmlOg Hall
SpeCifiC plans wdl be drawn in
April.
"We've been debating Leavitt
Dining Hall ever since last year,"
said Dale Soden, special assIstant
to the president for strategic planning.
The actiVities planning committee discussed three options: learing Leavitt down, remodeling it or
constructing a new bUIlding.
Last year, an architect was hired

to draw up plans for remodeling on
the building.
"It was questIOned as to whether
thIS was the best use of space," ~aid
Tom Johnson, vice preSIdent for
business affairs.
ThiS year, the architect was hired
to draw tentative plans for a new
building instead, Soden said.
"The primary need was for a
lecture hall for Core ISO," Soden
said.
Freshman Beth Davis agrees that
a lecture hall IS sorely needed.
"It's hard to write without a
desk," Davis said "It's hot sometimes with all the people crammed
in that little space."

The new 21,000 1>quare foot
budding wtll house a lecture hall
with a capacity of 250 people, faculty olTlces and classrooms, Soden
said.
"We'll try to deCIde wilhlll this
year which departments will be III
the new butldmg," Soden saId.
ThIS could be a dIfficult deciSIOn
because many departments would
like to move into the new budding.
•
"At thiS POlOt, our only commItment is to make the space flexible,"
Johnson saId.
No firm schedule has been set for
construction.

See Leavitt Page 2
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Building: College expands for
overflow class space in future

TWS.wy, Nt1~1l 3,1998
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Forum: Various staff members win honoris
causa award, free dinner at the Onion

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1
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After nearly a year of negotiations, the college administration
completed the purchase.
The location of the property and
age of the building have created
problems for the school district.
They had to decide between renovating an outdated facility or selling the entire property, said Tom
lohnson, vice president of business
affairs.
The Board of Trustees, which
met last week, spent time discussing possible uses for the buildmg.
"We have some pretty clear
short-term plans," Johnson said.
"Dixon Hall will undergo renovation soon, possibly next year. A big
portion of the solution will be that
building:"
The college plans to have temporary classrooms in the building
while Dixon is closed for renovatIOn.
Students have mixed reactions to
this proposed usage.
"It would be similar to the situation with the science building," senior David Boscow said. "I think it
would be kind of awkward. but in
order to renovate a building, there
needs to be a transition."

However, he also thinks expansion is important for the college.
"Expansion is necessary, and we
needed the property anyway. This
has been in the works for a while,"
Boscow said.

The recognized staff were given
"honoris causa" awards.
Mike Westenskow, technical director of Cowles Auditorium was
recognized for his behind the
scenes work on Forum every Monday and Friday.
Jim O'Brien, Marrioltfood manager, was recognized by juniors
Denise McCurry and Jared Stover
for his hard work in meeting students' needs, his support for ministries such as En Christo and his
genuine care for staff and students.
Emmett Nollette, a security officer, was unable to receive his
award in person because he was
working during the ceremony.

1/1t allows for future
uses and gives the
college a presence on
Division.
/I

-Tom Johnson
Junior Lisa Benscheidt agrees.
"1 know in the end you get a better
building, so it's worth a year or two
Qf hardship," she said. "I think
Whitworth is trying to cram a lot into
a little space. It's time to expand."
Many possibilities exist for the
building, but the Board of Trustees
makes the final decision, Johnson
said.
"It allows for future uses, and gives
the college a presence on Dlvision,"
Johnson said. 'The beauty of it is that
we have a choice. We can go in whatever direction the college chooses."

Freshmen Scott Brown and Jordan
Gravette spoke on his behalf, reminiscing about his encouraging
words during their late mght encounters.
"He really gave me new reasons
to stay in school ... I wish he was
here right now so I could hug him,"
Gravette said.
Seniors Rachel Hansen and
Wayne Berry spoke of their appreciation for Linda Yochum. administrative secretary for ASWC. She
was honored for her dedication. organizational skills and mtegrity.
Finally, Travis Gill, custodian,
was voted as the most influelltial
staff member. He was honored
with speeches, hugs and flowers.

Senior Drew Turnbaugh related
an incident from his freshman
year. He saw Gill with "sweat
gleaming on his balding head"
and scraping vomit from the bathroom with a paint scraper.
Each of the five staff members who were recognized was
given a dinner at the Onion.
Gill was given an honorary
brick in the entry way of the
HUB.
"I've been wrangled into
thiS," Gill said as he expressed
gratitude for the honor. "I've
been pulled from the depths of
the toilets."
Sean Taylor closed the awards
with scnpture and a prayer.

Leavitt: Fundraising to happen for construction
of new building, students voice ideas on subject
Continued from Page 1
"Basically, the building won't be
built until we raise the money for
it," Soden said.
In the meantime, Leavitt will be
used as overflow space for temporary classrooms and offices,
Johnson said. It will not be torn

down until right before construcFreshman Carissa Look would
tion begins.
like to see Leavitt
a coffeeWhitworth students have their , house, while sophomore Julia
own ideas on allernati ve uses for Colgan said it should become a
Leavitt.
dance hall.
"It should be a parking lot, or
Leavitt was built in 1944 and exmaybe a dorm," said Junior Sean panded in 1961. It is named in honor
Taylor.
of Mr. And Mrs. Aubrey Leavitt.

become

The GRAPEVINE
Evening of unity January trip to
for Whitworth
San Francisco
Unity in Action is hosting an
Evening of Unity for tall students
on Nov. 4. Jim Waller, professor
of Psychology, will speak about
unity and diversity on the
Whitworth College campus.
It includes a discussion and
candlelight vigil.
The evening will begin at 8 p.m.
in the Chapel. Forum credit will
be given.

Se~aryreps

visit Whitworth

All students interested in the Jan
Representatives from differTern;t s~dy tour in San FrjUlci!!co e,ntschools, ~H1 be o~ caI1}PllS,.;
must attend an informational meet- Nov. 5 for hinch with students'
ing on Nov. 4.
interested in seminary.
The meeting starts at 5 p.m. and
The luncheon will take place
will take place in the IDJB lounge.
in Catering Room I, next to the
Other Jan Term trips and off-cam- dlOing hall.
pus study trips are available. For more
For questions or additional
mformation, students should contact information contact Michelle,
Sue Jackson, cross cultural studies . in the chapel or at extension
coordinator at extension 4596.
3275
-Compiled by David Edwards
. -.- ... -
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News Editor
Features Editor
Sports J;!ditor
Layout Editor
Photo Editor
Copy Editor
Asst. Copy Editors
Advertising Manager
Asst. Ad. Manager
Circulation Manager
Web Site Manager
Web Assistants
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Brooke Evans
Sarah Dingman
Campbelf White
Peter Metcalf
Lauren Luksic
Kori McKmley
Anna Marslralf, Jenny V,sser

gratulations on yoUr accomplishment.
• Worst Costume: Anything involving Clinton and Lewinsky.
That's pretty gross.
• Bride of Chucky: Does anyone else find it disturbing to watch
Chucky get lucky?
• Pre-registration: If all you freshmen are worried about Finals
Week, just wait to enroll for Spring semester.
• The countdown is on:
1) 21 days until Thanksgiving Break
2) 45 days until Christmas Break
3) 191 days until Summer Break

;~

,\Co~~n~ir _,~~ory

Editor in Chief

• Best Costume: Tie between the 'SO's aerobic instructor com,plet~ w~t.hlei w~c:~. il.~~ ~e three not-so-little sheep. Con-
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The

• Halloween: Time to kick the Snickers-Skittles-Smarties diet.

• Warm-up question: How many classes are already closed for
next semester?

• Question of the week: What is the worst "treat" you ever got
for your "trick?"

'L~t'The"

. '. ", Whltw~¢iian,.,
know what you't:e

. ~ . thiflking. ~

Camille Cooke
BIll Mather
Stephanie Minten
Eli Jaeger
Jes Brown, Beth Trudeau

: Call , x3248.
,"

The Grapevine is a weekly column in The Whitworthian featuring bits of campus
comedy, unusual slones and other light humor. To contnbute your slory or 10 answer
the question of the week, caU our 24·hour voicemail at x' 5083.
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ABOVE: Cinderella (Andrea Frey)
listens to her stepmother (Hannah
Snelling, left) and stepsisters Joy
(Kandl Brody, center) and Portia
{Camille Conley} describe the royal
ball. RIGHT: Prince Christopher
(Danny Oakden) sings a solo
during last Tuesday's dress
rehearsal of "Cinderella".

Photos by
Noah Hurd I
Whitworthian
EXPERIENCE JAPAN
FOR A YEAR!
RECRUITING NOW FOR

THE JAPAN EXCHANGE
AND TEACHING PROGRAM
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Cinderella
(Frey) sings Uln
My Own lillie
Chair" during
last Tuesday's
dress
rehearsal 01
the Fall
Musical.
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FOR APPLICATIONS CALL:
1-800-INFO-JET (~)
Consulate-General of Japan
601 Union St., Suite 500,
SeaHle, WA 98101
TEL: (206) 224-4374 ext.2S

'ONE VOICE - ONE HEART"
Featuring: Praise music, sacred music, Christian pop and gospel,
The finest musicians from MANY churches and traditions!
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Toe Tapping, Faith Lifting
Heart Warming for All
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15
7:00 p.m.
Rock of Ages Christian Fellowship
2131 W. Woodside
Admission - $1
Proceeds will provide
winter utility assistance
for neighborhood families.
Free Will offering received

Benefit for
CARITAS CE~TER
Ecumenical Outreach
of North Spokane Churches
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Stress a way of life
for college students
"Every swim practice is a stress reducer
because it takes your mind off of what's
going on around you," freshman Troy
Whitworth students roll their eyes in regretSchuknecht said.
Freshman Majid Tanas controls his stress
ful recognition of the word "stress". To many
students, stress is a
level with exercise also.
way of life.
"I highly doubt that
"I go play
Frisbee," Tanas
there are many people
at Whitworth that are
said. Playing his
drank 28
guitar, running
not affected by stress
and chattmg also
in one way or anoutlet stress for
other," freshman JenTanas.
nifer Marshall said
Sophomores
Not all students
Amanda Nichols and
t~ke a healthy approach to dealing
Jennifer Mmkemann
with their stress.
said the pnmary
source of stress at this
"Last year, I
-AMANDA NICHOLS, SoPHOMORE
drank 28 cups of
point in their lives IS
coffee in one
studymg for tests and
school in general.
night to stay up
studying for a
Junior Susie Powell
Core test," Nichols said. "I didn't sleep at
agrees that school is a major stress factor, but
not the only one.
all that mght."
"My number one cause of stress is feeling
Sophomore Carlene Schwarmann recommends pnoritlzmg activities to reduce
overwhelmed by the things that have to get
done, primanly l>chool work, but also keepstress
ing up With fnends," Powell said
"Take things one step at a time and take
Stress ha:- all kinds of different effects on
care of things that seem easiest first. Get
students. They listed headaches, back pains,
them out of the way," Schwarmann said.
"Start on whatever it IS you're worried
nervousness, shaking and bells palsy as some
of the side effects of stress.
about finishing. Sometimes, once you
Students have different ways of dealing
start, you realize it doesn't take as much
with and avoiding the discomforts of stress.
effort as you thought it would."
JEDI BETHEA

Staff writer

"Last year, I
cups of
coffee in one
night to stay up
studying for a
Core test. I didn't sleep at
all that night. "
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Acupuncture, vitamins,
massage provide alternative
stress treatment methods
LISA

Cox

Staff writer
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For some people, stress is a stimulant. It enhances
their lives and they work better when under pressure
For most students however, stress can only be Viewed
as a negative.
There are many ways
of dealing with stress
without going to a doctor Among the host of
alternative treatments
three stand out: acupuncture, massage
therapy and vitamin
supplements
Acupuncture is one
of the oldest forms of
stress rehef. During
acupuncture, needlcs
are placcd at strategic
points on the body in
order to stlllllllate healing In other places of the body.
Paul B. Lu, a licensed acupuncture practitioner at
the Chinese Acupuncture & Herb Chmc m Spokane,
has been practicing for over 20 years. Lu has worked
all around the world.
Acupuncture is a painless procedure and Lu uses
disposable needles in his practice. According to literature in Lu's office, acupuncture can help every
thing from muscular skeletal disorders to infertility,
weight control and multiple scleroSIS.
Many insurance companies now pay for acupuncture. Acupuncture is beginning to be seen as a legitimate medical tool rather than a superstitious ritual or
facade that masks a placebo affect.
In addition to acupuncture, Lu recommended meditations and deep breathing exercises. Outdoor activities also help alleviate stress. Lu sees patients of
various ages, including college students.
For the needle-phobic, therapeutic massage is an-

other technique for relieving stress.
Charity Montgomery, a licensed Massage Therapist, said that massage increases circulation and relieves the metabohc waste that can build up m
muscles.
Massage also helps promote healing of injuries
and breaks up
scar tissue of old
injuries.
Montgomery
also recommends
aromatherapy as
a stress relief
method for students.
Mona
Benjamin sells vitamin and diet
supplements !It
her home In the
Valley.
PllOm /lIuslrrJlwn by Prt".r Mt'lmf.ji1lr'lurM Ilflhllllf
"Food feeds
cells" said Benjamin.
If you don't feed your cells, then you can't relieve stress. Benjamin believes that the three most
important thmgs to take for stress are minerals, V1tamln B and protein.
The body needs minerals so the liver can funclion correctly. Vitamin B helps repair nerve damage and protein, which is the buildmg block of the
body.
Benjamin has sold Golden Neoline DJamJle products for 25 years. She offers a stress package, which
is made up of a protein supplement, minerals, and
vitamin B.
In the end. stress can be very expensive. By being creative and being conscious of stress, a student
can help alleviate or even prevent stress through
exercise and diet.
To learn more facts about stress check out http://
stress.jrn.columbia.edulsitelindex.html.

Health center offers tips
symptoms, dealing wifr
ERIK JOHNSEN

Staffwntrr
Stress is the way the mind and body react to any
situation that is new, threatening or exciting. The
body creates extra energy, which can make a person feel anxious, afraid, worried and uptight.
"When thiS happens, it's as though your body gets
ready to jump oul of the way of a car, but you're
sittmg still," stated the American Academy ofFamily PhysiCians.
Stress prepares the body and mind to act. The
way stress is handled determines whether it is helpful or harmful.
Helpful stress gives extra bursts of energy. When
more adrenaline enters the bloodstream, heart and
breathing rates increase, blood flow quickens and
muscle strength improves. Harnessing the energy
of occasional stress can help someone meet physical challenges, solve problems and reach goals.
The word stress comes from a Latin word meaning "to draw light." When there is no outlet for this
feeling of tightness, stress can be harmful. Chronic,
unrelieved stress can cause headaches, backaches,
loss of appetite, constant fatigue and depression.

It is Important that college stude1
the implications of stress Some of
college presents Include leaving hon
to school, managing finances, liVing
mate, having values tested, handling I
Jems and experiencing more difficult <
petition.
"When students get Sick, they forg
out for themselves, 50 stress becomes
mto an open wound," said Sue Lynn,
titioner at the Whitworth Helllth Cen
The first step to reducing stress i~
the symptoms. Early warning signs 5
in the shoulders and neck or grindin
help students realize that they need te
building pressure. Some students IT
avoid the cause of the stress, but thi.
possible.
Finding time to relax or exercise r
effective strategy. It is important to !
to nine hours of sleep each night and
pnately.
Students should avoid dangers SU(
other drugs and excessive work. P
creases the amount of problems.
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Stress tnakes life -worth living
JENNY NEYMAN

Staff writer
Ever have one of those days where your
alarm goes off late, the shower turns freezing
two seconds after you put shampoo in your
hair, you find your left shoe has emigrated to
Cuba during Ihe night, you go to breakfast
and discover there's nothing left of your favorit~ cereal but piXIe dust, and on top of it
all you've got a John Tesh song stuck III your
head?
Before you drop out and jom a commune
just take a step back, relax and realize that
lIfe could be worse. You could be dead, for
IIlstance. Or, God forbid, it could be a Neil
DIamond song. After all, stress is a necessary and unavoidable part of life, in about the
same way as low IQs are a necessary and unavoidable part of Iruck pulls
The biggest creator of stress for most is
time, or the lack thereof. Even making It to
class on time can be a stressful event, espeCIally since the clocks in every building on
campus are about three minutes otffrom each
other. You thlllk you leave the HUB with
plenty of time [0 make II to your next c1a~s.
but by the time you get there you find you

?
•

didn't even beat Ihe guy who always shows
up in his pajamas five minules after class
starts.
One way to solve this would be 10 have a
bunch of clocks set up in the HUB, like Ihey
do in International Airports, that show whal
time it is in every building. Another method
is to disregard the clocks all together and come
up with an alternate method of telling time.
I fmd thaI the microwave method works
best for me. All you do is compare a length oj"
time to how long it would take to nuke something in a microwave.
For IIlstance, J can make it from my donn
to a class in Dixon in aboul a popcorn and a
melted buller. The line at lunch IS usually
around a potato long.
Unfortunately, thIS is only one of the many
slresses college studcnts have 10 endure. But
It is helpful to kcep in mmd stress can be a
good thing. Without it, most of us would never
hold those 3 a.m. study sessIons that produce
such insightful term papers a~ "Gender ISSllCS
as shown in the Cal and the Hat".
Whcn dealing with stress it is hclpfulto remember that moderation is the kcy. Alter aJI,
it is just like ultimate fnsbee: it's all fun and
games until somebody gets hurl.

Stress Management Quiz
1. What I• •t,.••7
A. It's something you can't control.
B. It's the tension you feel when faced with a new, unpleasant, or
threatening situation.
C. It's something that's bad for you.
D.lt's an automatic physical response.
E. All of the above.

2. How doe• •tre•• aHect you?
A. It can make you irritable, depressed and anxious.
B. It can cause headaches.
C. Long-term stress may contribute to ulcers, allergies, strokes and heart attacks.
D. It can affect the way you think about yourself, other people and the world.
E. All of the above.

3. What are _he main .ource. of .tre••?

tlluJlrulio" bJ' Mall WlmntyIGutst arlin

A. Situations at work or school.
B. Situations at home.
C. Personal relationships.
D. Situations in your environment.
E. All of the above.

4. What ~n you do to help prevent .t,.••1

, tips for recognizing
with results of stress
at college students understand
stress Some of the challenges
lude leaving home, commuting
~ finances, livmg with a roomtested, handling personal prob19 more difficult academic comet SIck, they forget to take time
o stress becomes the salt rubbed
" said Sue Lynn, a nurse pracmrth Health Center.
·educing stress is to recognize
( warning signs such as tension
I neck or grinding of teeth can
that they need to deal with the
~ome students may be able to
he stress, but this isn't always
lax or exercise regularly is an
is important to get at least six
p each night and to eat approvoid dangers such as alcohol,
:essive work. Panic only intf problems.

Students need to recognize the cause of stress,
develop effective ways to manage the stress and seek
help if needed.
"Around finals time, a lot of students visit the
Health Center," Lynn SaId. "Stress is often a big
factor in students' lives as students overload and
become overwhelmed with college life."
The Whitworth Health Center is one of the tools
available to students with stress needs. It is located
behind Leavitt Dining Hall and next to the Fine Arts
Building.
The hours are Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Friday from 9:30 a m. to 4:30 p.m. and Thursday
from J I a.m. to 6 p.m., extension #3259. The Health
Center staff is wilhng and ready to help anyone with
stress.
Along WIth a knowledgeable staff and extensive
information on stress, the Health Center offers videos and programs related to managing siJc:.s. Most
of this information IS available through the Stress
Management Programs presented by the residential halls.
Besides the Health Center, help can come from
family, friends, teachers, reSIdent advisors, the Dean
of Students' office and the Financial Aid office.

A. Eat right and get enough sleep.
B. Don't read newspapers or magazines. or watch news on TV.
C. Make good use of your time.
D. Talk out your worries with family or friends.
E. All of the above.

5.' Are there .peclal way. to help manage .tre••?
A. Enjoy regular, vigorous exercise.
B. Try a relaxing hobby. such as gardening or carpentry.
C. Learn deep breathing or visualization.
D. Have a cup of coffee and a cigarette.
E. All of the above.

6. What can you do If .tre•• become. unmanageable?
A. Borrow a friend's tranquilizers.
B.Talk to a priest, minister or rabbi.
C. Tough it out-asking for help is a sign of weakness.
D. See a physician.
E. Get counseling from a mental health professional.

Answers:
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Voic~s
Should Whitworth moni tor
student Internet surfing?
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Network monitoring by college justified

School policy an ethical paradox

T

/

he advent
WhItworth student
of
new
inherently Infringing
forms of
on another student's
communication
fights by VIewing
technology IS alpornography?
ways a cause for
Supreme Court
public anxiety and
JUstIce Thurgood
unease. This IS as
Marshall stated, "If
true for the teleVIthe First Amendment
sion as II is for the
means anything, It
Internet Your admeans that a State
ministration here at
cannot tell a man, sitWhitworth College
ting alone In his own
has addressed thIS
house, what books he
Tim Owen
issue with a blanket
may read or whut
policy for student
films he may watch."
editorial board
Internet usage that
All of this informamakes it a vlolutlon
tion leads me to these
to download or vIew "sexually explICIt one fundamental question: Why IS
material, other than tor legItImate aca- Whitworth College concerned with your
demic purposes ... " I guess that means Internet usage when the Supreme Court
a nude pictpre of Cindy Crawford is . has repeatedly ruled that it IS not of theIr
out of the qu~stion.
concern, but of the users'? The simple
The schoolmstituted this policy in- answer to this questIOn IS, accordmg.to
line ""Jth the mlssjon of YQur educa- . the W'utworth cDmput~r p-Qlicy, that the
tIon at Whil\vorth College, one of the viewing of pornography IS morally de"heart and mInd." Officially, the vIew- structive.
ing of sexually explicIt material "is
While I concede and fundamentally
considered destructive to healthy per- agree with thIS stance, I refuse to turn
spectIves on relationships and commu- my attention from the mandates of the
nIty Interactions." With that being United States Constitution, which sugsaid, I will go so far as to say that this gest otherwise. Ironically enough, the
policy IS directly contrary to and same amendment that protects freedom
equally destructive to the Constitution of speech is the same one that protects
of the United States of America, as relIgious freedom, from which stems
enumerated in the FIrst Amendment Whitworth College's ability to set forth
and therefore creates an ethical para- its own standards. Just the same,
dox
Whitworth's policy infringes on both elThe First Amendment states, in ements of the First Amendment when
short, that "Congress shall make no officials diSCIpline a non-Chns\Jan stulaw .. abridging the freedom of dent for viewing pornography he or she
speech." 'f'Ie have turned to the Su- does not fmd inherently "destructive" to
preme Court of the United States to the commumty based on their own set
mterpret this broad statement. The of differing values_ By domg so,
Courl fIrst asserted its authority III Whitworth College is doing its part to
matters of protecting free speech III give unnecessary social commentary on·
Griswold v. Connecticut. It has smce religion as well as limit that person's
continued to support the Griswold de- right to freedom of speech.
ciSIOn, taking very seriously the right
Former Supreme Court Justice Louis
to autonomy of the individual that is Brandeis was perhaps the nation's bigfundamental to American liberal gest supporter of preservmg all forms
democratic theory, upon whIch our of free speech. He once said, "The makConstitutIOn is modeled after.
ers of our Constitution conferred, as
Here at Whitworth College, com- against the government, the right to be
puter officials have stated that the let alone, the most comprehensive of
Internet is inherently non-private. rights and the nght most valued by civiTherefore, it is their estimatIOn that lIzed men."
someone could inadvertently be exWhItworth College has the right to
posed to sexually explicit material. publish and enforce its own policies, but
However, they also concede that a per- at what el(pense? Are you WIlling to
son must know what they are doing in give up elements of your free speech?
order to vIew someone else's Internet Are you bold enough to assume that
usage_ It takes a special software pro- your next door neIghbor agrees with
gramming sequence m order for this you- that he or she holds the same valto happen, so unless you are beyond ues to be true as you?
basics computer literate, it is highly
The Constitullon was meant to prounlikely you would stumble .!,IP9,I1 lect everyone. JUS! as the government
someone else's viewing field. In the. continues to recognize the autonomy of
mind of the Supreme Court, a person its citizens, I challenge Whitworth Colonly waIves their right to privacy when lege to do likewise. Allow students to
they infringe upon another's_ In the make their own decisions regarding
pI ivacy of a dorm room, is a Internet usage.

student's
that
est assured.
Internet usage be
" BIg
investigated.
Brother" IS
Miller said probnot watching you.
able causes for
Contrary to popular
such a complaint
rumors, Computing
would be sending
Servlce& is not about
e-mails with sexuto raid your hard drIve
ally explicit fIles
in a campus-wide inattached, or USIng
vasIOn of privacy
a fellow 5tudent's
Whitworth has escomputer to actablished some guidecess simIlar matelines
for
proper
riaL
Internet usage, but
Kyle Forsyth
Certainly no
these policies are JUs• Monitoring
reusonable person
students is
tified and the enforceeditorial board
unconslltu1ional
could object to acment of them 1& not intion being taken
trusive.
under those circumstances. For when
• "Net
Last Tuesday, an e-mail regarding
Nannies" not
one's actions negatiVely impact someInternet prIvacy was sent out to all
needed fcr
on~ else, a clear line has been crossed.
WhItworth students by JacKMiller,dicollege
MIller explained that he and his
rector of Administrative ~omputing
students
staff are not ~ut snooping ar6und,·but
Services.
"If something hits [them] right ·the
His main emphasis was, that due to
face" they cannot ignore it.
• Whitworth
. t.he nature of Internet technology,
pOliCy
lt is pbs~jble,fOl',a,student to come
,one's on-line activities are by no
Invades
under scrutiny without a complaint
means private.
privacy
being filed if, during the course of
Miller also restated the wel1~known
regular operations; a pattern of netWhitworth policy that the "downloadwork violation becamt; evident to
.ing or viewmg of sexually expliCIt macomputIng services.
terial, other than for legitimate acaOne example would be a lab assisdemic purposes, is considered destructant fInding a student using the comtive to healthy perspectives on .relaputer labs to view pornographic matlOnships and community interaction,
teriaL
and therefore constitutes a violation of
Such blatant abuse of Whitworth's
this policy."
network should not be overlooked.
According to Miller, a simIlar mesThis is a private Christian institution
sage IS sent out every year to students.
• PoliCy
that clearly establishes moral guideMany students looked at these two
follows
lines for its on-campus residents.
statements and mIsunderstood Miller
miSSion
All students who choose to attend
to mean that computing services was
statement of
Whitworth College understand these
about to embark on a witch-hunt to
college
as part of the deal and ought to recatch people viewing questionable
spect such poliCies regardless of their
material In their dorm rooms
• Computing
ThIS Simply is not true. In an interpersonal convictions.
services not
Furthermore, when students access
view last Thursday, Miller said "your
out to
the Internet on the campus network,
computer in your dorm room is your
Invade
they are usmg WhItworth's server and
prIvate business In my book."
privacy
wires. They are also workIng from
He explained in the interview and
m a second campus-wide e-mail that
the school's labs or dorm rooms.
"computing services does not reguThus, any policy disallowing cer• Students
larly
or
randomly
monitor
Internet
tain
uses of the Internet are as just
should
web usage at the indiVIdual level."
and valId as policies governing alcorespect
Sometimes, however, in the course
hol, sex and violence on campus.
gUldllnes for
of
asseSSIng
traffic
loads
on
the
camRestraint and concern for privacy,
Internet use
pus network, detaIled information
are words that approprIately describe
about web usage is logged.
the work of computing services perThis type of data does gIve computsonnel regarding Internet monitoring.
ing services the abIlity to tell exactly
None of us needs to feel we are bewhat is being viewed, from what maing spied on, nor is anyone on a quest
chine, under whose user ID and at
to vilify student Internet users
what time of day.
Despite having the abIlity to access
Certamly this knowledge would aldetuiled mformation about individual
Internet use, Miller and his staff make
low Whitworth to pInpoint and apprehend Individuals who violate the
every to effort to insure our privacy.
school's stated Intern,t policy.
Theirs is an attitude of respect for
It because of the great respect that
students and for our ability to adhere
MIller and his staff give to students'
to an established standard of conduct.
privacy such investigations are not
Shouldn't we respond WIth dignity
pursued.
by showing equal respect for the few
Generally, only if a formal comregulations set forth by this college
plaint is made against a student would
we have chosen to attend?
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Coaches call shots on
drinking policy violations
CAMPBELL WHITE

Sports editor
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The 1998 Fall athletic season
has proved that Whitworth is not
immune to the problem of
alcohol use.
Suspensions have occurred this
year on both the men's and
women's soccer teams and the
football program in response to
alcohol violations, according to
members of each coaching staff.
Specific details of the suspensions were not released.
These recent infractions have
turned the spotlight on
Whitworth's policy for dealing
with alcohol use in the athletic
programs and on campus m
general.
"I think it's a societal problem," said Head Soccer Coach
Sean Bushey. "It's unfair to
label it a problem within our
sports programs only."
However, as role models in our
society, athletes' problems are
naturally more visible and
therefore they have a higher
responsibility in how they
conduct themselves, Bushey
said.
Student Life processes "big

three" drinking violations by
athletes, but the coach IS still
allowed to take appropriate
inhouse measures.
"The athletic department with
its athletes has latitude to assess
sanctions beyond those assessed
by Student Life, up to and
including permanent suspension
from athletics," Athletic Director
Scott McQuiIken said. "We can
do all or nothing."
Because every situation is
different, both in the cause and
severity of the violation, the
Athletic department's policy
allows for differentiation in the
severity of the punishment.
"We want to make sure there's
an appropriate measure of
diSCiplinary action taken, but the
coach has the right to do more,
so it can vary from sport to
sport," said Jo Ann Wagstaff, the
athletic department's substanceabuse policy coordinator.
This reality I~ads the athletic
department to try and tailor
disciplinary actions appropriately
to each individual violation.
"It's a case by case situation,"
Wagstaff said. "A cross-country
runner missing one meet is a
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Football (4-4, 2-2)

The Bucs rebounded from last week's loss to Pacific
Lutheran University in a big way by spanking the
Lewis and Clark Pioneers 50-7. The win was the
largest margin of victory by the Pirates since 1983.
Whitworth came out of the gate with a bang,
building a 43-0 halftime lead. Quarterback Josh Pamon threw
three touchdown strikes of 22, 65 and 74 yards. He completed 8 of
12 passes for 215 yards, all in the first half.
The Pirates did Just as much damage on the ground. Tailbacks
Damian Putney and Ben Vaday each barreled for over 100 yards
rushing. Putney scored two touchdowns, finishing the day with
122 yards on 14 carries. Vaday scored a 55-yard touchdown of his
own, bruising for 117 yards on 13 carries.
The Bucs racked up 427 yards of total offense in the first half,
and fmished with 491 yards. The Bues host Menlo College at 1
p.m. this Saturday In the Pine Bowl for their final home game of
the season.

Soccer Men's

(9-9,7-9), Women's (6-13-1, 5-11-1)

Men's and Women's Soccer wrapped up their seasons
this past weekend on the road. The men defeated
Willamette 3-1 in Salem, Ore., last Saturday. Junior
Mark Lupton began the scoring In the first half and
sophomore J.J. Klaus netted two goals for the win.
The women lost 1-0 to WiIlamette on a penalty kick
in double-overtime. Sophomore Stacey Roberts recorded eight
saves for the Pirates.
The final game of the season saw the men's team shutout
Linfield 3-0 in McMinville, Ore. Senior Rich Wells, junior Jahn
Kallis and junior Lenny Peterson each scored.
The women ended their season on a sour note with a 2-1 loss to
the Wildcats. Junior Heidi Bohnett scored the Pirates' lone goal.

®
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huge part of their season, while a
baseball player missing one
game is not as devastating."
The NCAA is trying to address
the problem of alcohol consumption by providing speakers and
conferences to help educate
athletes and administrators, but
the responsibility for dealing
with the actual situations falls to
the college administrators,
Wagstaff said.
Whitworth's incidence of
alcohol problems is insignificant
in comparison to other institutions in the conference, said Russ
Richardson, director of Sports
Medicine/Athletic Trainmg.
"When I talk to other trainers
around the league, most of them
are surprised we even have our
own policY," he said.

NBA players starving after lockout
$2.5 million not
enough to survive
ERic

NELSON

. Staff writer
How do you break the news
to the bastard child of an NBA
player that there will be no
Christmas gifts this year?
"I'm sorry,junior. Daddy
hasn 't ~I) ..l;\~Je .w~ find work.
and he just can't afford to give
you anything this year."
Thi~

cou ld
be the
SPORTS
sad reCo...MENTARY
ality for
a number of penniless NBA players
come December if the lockout
continues. The National Basketball Association has been involved in a stale dispute between the players and owners
since July. The stickiest issue
is owners wantmg to cap pi a yer
salaries. The owners would like
to see salaries locked at 48 percent of the team revenue, while
the current amount spent on
salaries is slowly creeping to-
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cause you won't be seeing any
basketball.
Here are some suggestions
on what to if you are having
withdrawals from the lack of
NBA action:
• Dye your hair in festive colors to remind yourself of Dennis Rodman.
• Play some pickup in your
room, nerf-style.
• Do homework Oust kidding, that's a little too extreme).
• Play NBA Jam until your
hands cramp around the controller.
• Go watch other basketball
games. like college and high
school contests where the players aren't paid (well. most of
them anyway).
Why can't the NBA be more
like Major League Baseball in
it's post-strike era? After all,
the Mets' Mike Piazza recently
signed for a measly $15 million
a year. That's less than half as
much as Jordan makes, for crying out loud. If only basketball
could follow the example set by
baseball's generous, fan-accommodating owners and gracious, seIness, humble players ... like Barry Bonds.

GENEVA MASTER OF ARTS IN
COLLEGE

I" Free Ined.-Coke I
: with purchase ~
I
I

wards 60 percent.
It is important not to confuse this
dispute with the political debate
over increasing the minimum wage
for America's workers. When surveying the daily headlines, it can
be easy to confuse the two. The
average salary of an NBA player
is $2.6 million, so chances arelhat
if the minimum wage is raised to
$6.50 per hour, it will not directly
impact most of the players.
, The lockout in pro basketball;
however, will have an effect on us
all. New York Knick and player
spokesman Patrick Ewing may
have summed it up best when he
said, "Right now we're driving
cars. They want us to go back to
horse and buggies." That makes
me wonder, how much hay can
Ewing buy for his horse with his
salary of $20.5 million dollars?
Speaking of grass, the league
wants marijuana added to its list
of illegal substances. I'd imagine
Allen Iverson and Chris Webber
are adamantly against this proposal.
This is the first time that the
NBA has lost games due to a strike.
You can go ahead and cross the
month of November off your magnetic refrigerator schedule, be-
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Designed to:
• Equip leaders for professional careers at colleges and
universities
• Accommodate students in full-time employment
• 36 credit hour program
• 20 months of moduw style COUT5eS
• Classes one night a week
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Women's Cross-country huddles up for some pre-practice umty.

~

Robin Emmum\Whir"

Freshman Sarah Temple goes sky-high to rain down a kill on Lewis and Clark dUring Saturday's home win.

Volleyball beats
curse, wins big
over Pioneers

Women look next to
Regional match-Ups
T RACY LARSON
Staffwnter

Bucs turn things around to
end season, losing streak
ANNA MARSHALL

Staff wrrter
The Whitworth Volleyball team saw the season, a
IS-game losing streak and the college career!> of semors Katie Jo Borgmann and Mary Hubele come to
an end on Saturday.
"We fmally deCIded we were tired of loswg,"
Borgmann !>aid. "It was in u!> and It all came together
We've been working hard all season."
A week after lOSing Head Coach Reed Duffus, the
team was led to victory over LeWIS and Clark by Interim Head Coach JulIe
Moisan, who stepped
up from the assistant
coach position. She
was assisted by Guest
Coach Alan Jackson.
"They played lIke I
Pirates 5, 15, 15, 15
knew they could all
along," MOIsan said.
Pioneers 15,8, 13,9
"They played then
strengths and attacked
the opponent's weaknesses."
After losmg 15
straIght conference
games, Whitworth came back wllh an upset victory.
TheBucs lost 15-8, 15-9, 15-10 in their previous meetIng with LeWIS and Clark earlier this season.
"We reacted well to adversity thiS year," Borgmann
said. "Although we dIdn't have a lot of wins, we were
the true meani ng of a (enm We stuck together all the
way."
After losing the first game 15-5, the Pirates came
back III the second game to win 15-8. In the third,
the team overcame an early 9-0 deficit to win 15-13.
They finished the upset by winning the final game
I

i

I
~

.~

Cross-country
disappointed at
conference meet

The final home volleyball game was full of
celebrations for the Bucs, who waIted most of a
season for this feeling
15-9.
"We pulled together after the first game," Hubele
SaId. "We played the best we have al\ season."
Freshman Abby Jo Hornstein led the team wllh II
kills, freshman Jennifer Kann had 39 assists, sophomore Alisha Simchuk added 14 dIgs and freshman
Sarah Temple had three blocks.
Borgmann and Hubele both made large contnbutions to the Win in their final game at Whitworth.
Borgmann had nine kills whIle Hubele added ten kills
and five digs
The end of the season marks the end of successful
careers of both Borgmann and Hubele.
"The best memories are the friendships I've made
through thIS learn and the past years," Borgmann said.
The future is uncertam for the volleyball team.
MOIsan, Assistant Athlellc Director Jo Wagstaff and
Athletic Director Scott McQuilkin have put in extra
hours and sacrificed their schedules to help the volleyball team through this transition time.
Moisan has been focusing the team on the games
instead of on what will happen next season
"It's not Important right now," Moisan said. "Let's
focus all the attention on the team."
.

loin The Whitworthian Sports Staff!
Love sports? Love to write?
Sign up for Whitworthian spring semester at pre-registration.
Can x. 3248 or e-mail whitworthian@mail. whitworth.edu for more infonnation.

The Men's and Women's
Cross -country teams traveled to
SteIlacoom State Park in Lakewood, Wash, this past weekend to compete In the Conference ChampionshIps III their
last meet of the regular season.
The men took home a seventh
place finish oul of ten teams
overall, which IS an Improvement from theIr eighth place finish last year.
"We didn't run as well a~ we
had hoped, but we did beat who
we needed to," senior Greg
Loew SaId.
The top finisher for the men
was sophomore Justin Davis,
who finished with a tIme ot
28:35. Behmd DavI:> was fellow sophomore, Peter Metcalf,
who fWlshed WIth a tIme of
28:42. Senior Greg Loew came
in next in 28:5 J, and freshmen
Adam Thornton and Leo Suzuki
followed With in times of28:52
and 29:32, respectively.
Sophomore Eflk Brucker
rounded out the field for the
Bucs with a tIme of 29.42.
The women came home tIllS
past weekend with a Sixth place
finish overall, a bit off of their
third place finish at last year's
championships.
"The women dId well, we
were hoping to do a lIttle better. We were hoping for a fourth
place finish, where we have
been all year," Head Crosscountry Coach Toby Schwarz
said

The top hnisher for the
women was Katie Schlotfeldt,
a second team All-Conference
selection this season, who took
eighth with a time of 18:51 on
the five-kilometer course. FinIshtng next was sophomore
AnnIe Scott in 17th with a time
of 19:20 The two lOp runners
were followed In order by senior Libby Lowe in 19:41, senIor Dana Ryan in 19:46,
sophomore Heidi Krause In
20:28, senior Meagan Widhalm
In 20:45, JunIOr Gwen Johnson
in 2 I :04, senior Angela Hoff m
21:5 I, freshman Laura Zemke,
who posted a time of22:07 and
freshman Meagan Stirlmg with
a time of23:58.
Improvement was the word of
the season, especIally for the
men
"All the guys cut off at least
a minute from their times last
year," Schwarz !>aid. "Eflk
Brucker was the most improved,
culling off at least 2 minutes."
The overall Improvement
!>howed In attitudes after the
meet The men's team IS looking forward to further improvement next season now that their
young squad has put another
year under their belts.
"ThiS was the best season we
have had in three years. We all
did our best and ran better than
we have ever before," Loew
said.
The women's season IS not
done They will be traveling to
Southern California to compete
in the regional championships
on November 14.
"We are hoping to Improve
and beat Whitman, Pacific
Lutheran, and Linfield at
Regionals," Schwarz smd.
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Corrections
The article on off-season training in the Del. 27 Issue of the
Whitworthian contained misinformalion in the fourth paragraph.
Section 1.70 of the NCAA Handbook defines what qualifies as
practice.
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Whitworth launches Project CARE
Professor s
father safe in
Nicaragua
f

PETER METCALF

Lllyord ('dr/or

JUniors Lydia Jones and Kandace Bro(Jy sing at the Project CARE concert.

Whitworth helps
victims of Mitch
PE rER Ml:TCAlF

lll1jolit Nirfor

The tWill Maak ~istcrs could no
longel Sit at home doing nothing
while c-Illails flOm fnends hack in
hllrrlCdne ravaged Hnndllr.lS
pOUled in
"Instead 01 ~Itling here doing
nothing, we bralllsturmed things
we could do and decided to start a
relic! effort," Sheila Mailk said
Along with the ASWC, sisters
Sheda and Shelly Maak launched
Central Amencan Rehef Effort,
ProJcct CARE.
The proJcct aims to gather
money and supplies, mainly food,
water and clothing to ship to 1·londuras amI Nicaragua To achieve
thelT means, project coordinators
have enlisted student volunteers
and targeted the Spokane community to provide needed goods.
The entirely volunteer run program began last Friday and concludes this Friday. Donallons can

be dropped 01 I' at varioul> locations
,It Whitworth and around Spokane
"Fm HondlJl as (Whitworth 'l> dfort) IS extremely Important."
Shetlil said. "There are people
down there who don't have food
ami are ~tarvlng to death."
Hurricane Mitch ravishes

Central America
Two weeh ago, Mitch ~lammcd
into Central Amcnca. The powerrul Category 5 hurricane with
wmds of 180 mph stalled just off
thc Honduras coast Over the nex t
few days, mOre than five feet or
ram fell m Honduras and NlcaJ agua. At the height or the storm 25
mches fell in 24 hours. Spokane
averages 18 inches or precipitation
a year.
Swollen flvers overllowed their
banks, noodlllg farmland, swallowlIlg vtllages and wiping whole
commumties off the map. Saturated hiJlsldes gave way burYlllg
people alive The crater lake volcano Casitas in northern Nicaragua

From right: JUnior Chris Hedgepath, freshman John Edmondson, and
sophomore Hannah Prater, sign up for shilts on CARE's work crew.
collapsed burYlIlg ~everal villages
An estimated 1,500 people were
buried Only 126 survived, according to the Associated Press
Authontles arc labeling Mitch
the WDr);e natural disaster ever in
Central America. Mitch is the
strongest hurncane in the Caribbean since Gilbert brought extensive damage to Jamaica, Cuba and

President speaks on
hate crime, Internet
KEllY SIEBE

MeXICO in 1988. The damage e!.timate of $4 billion and total casualties make It comparable to Hurricane Fili that hit Honduras m and
the Man,lgua earthquake of 1972
As of Sunday evening, 11,000
were otficlally dead in MeXICO,
Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras,

See CARE Page 8

Late-night fight sends
student to hospital

SIn!! wrlfer
RDB LESLIE

{-.,ri:a In.,- h Ir mAL 'lfn~ 11"hl.1T!

PreSident Bill Robinson spoke durmg
Forum last Fnday. He discussed hate cTime
prevention and the computer poliCY

Students packed Cowles MellloTlal AuditoTlum durIng Forum la~t Fnday to hear Pre,ldent Bill Robinson
address hate crime prevention and the Whitworth College computer policy
"We have many opportunities to name and condemn
bigotry," Robinson satd "Somctimes we've becn conditioned to look thc other way"
Society'S st\ence, apathy and ignonmce all played a
role in Mathew Shepard's denth, Robinson smd, rcgarding the gay stlldent at the UniverSity 01 Wyoming
who wa); killed last month.
lIe 1I1 ged students to speak Ollt against racism and
other forms of bigotry. Arrogance I!> the perpetrator of
hate CTlIllCS, Robinson said.
"The proper Wily to ltve Ollt faIth is throllgh acceptIng uther!., in~tead of anogancc and condemllJng other!.," l>oplH>mOTc Chri~ Iledgpcth said.

See Forum Page 2

Ahel Flore~ went to IllS farm
four hllllTS away from hi~ home In
Matagalpa, Nic<lHlgua, to chcck Oil
the cows.
A rew days lalel. the full force
of HurTlcane Mitch !.truLk Central
America dumping live feet of rain,
wiping oul towns, de!.t roy Illg agl icultural crops and destJOYlng the
cOllnt ries' in rrastructure Thousands (hed, thousands more are
missing, and over one million
people have bcen left homele~~
Among those mis!.lng was
Flores, 74, the father ofWhltworlh
Spalllsh pJOfessor Cllnny Pal,lclo~.
For ~IX days hl~ famtly did nut
know where he wa~ or whether he
wns alive at nIL Theil, la~t Thursdny, Palncios received the news she
had been des pel alely waiting for
"I got a call 1rom Illy family in
Miami. lIe was rescued by the
Army," PalaCIOS salt!. "JIc's III
shock."
Flores IS currently recurperatlng
at home in Matagalpil ilrter the
Nicaraguan Army airlifted him to
~afety He continues to suiTer from
shock, ilS well as cuts and brlllses,
PalacIOS said.
PalaCIO!., herself a native of
Malagalpa, did not know where her
filther was found, bllt is relieved
that he is alive. lIer mother m
Matagalpa and sister in Man:lgua
both survived the nooding
"It's ditTieul\ to describe the
feellllgs you have. YOllunderstand
the pain for these people," Palacios
said, herself a native ofMatagalpa.
"The people most affected are the
poor people."

Ed,for ill

elmi

A fight broke out last Saturday
night jn front of the BaldwlIlJenklllS dorm, !.ending one studcnt
to the hospital wllh mlllor injuries.
"There was a fight between
Wllltworth students, no arrel>ts were
Jllade and alcohol was Involved,"
said Dick Mandeville, assoctalc
dean of !>tudent!>
Students broke up the fight
shortly before Whitworth secuTlty
officers arrived. Spokane ~hertlT\
deputle~ arrived for backup,
Mandeville said.
"I heard a lot of tral>h talh IIlg goIng on," a ~econd-Ilonr BaldwlIl-

Jenkins reSident !.ald. "All I could
see Wil!. one guy out cold."
The Ilame~ of the stlldenb involved were nol released but onlookers identilied the student throwIIlg the punch as a football player
and the );tudent treated for inJllTlel>
al> a soccer player
Mandeville and other adm1ll1~tra
tors will review the inCident for violation!. of Whitworth [Jollcy
"I will be gathering lllformation
and II the Whitworth policy wa'> VIOlnted there will he con\eqllence~,"
MandeVille l>il1d The pollcy VIOlati()n.~ may im;lutle pllbltc drunkennc~!., VIolent and dc!.tnlctlve behavlOT and ilCtllHl!. detTllllental to the
Whitworth COlllJlllllllty.
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Warren Hall helps
Voters pass three initiatives
Murray defeats
radio station project Smith for Senate,

2

1~

Nethercutt wins
JULIE TATE

Staffwnter
Warren Hall, along with Oldies

10 1.1 FM, is raising money for the
YWCA Transitional school.
Twice a week, students ask shoppers at local grocery stores for donations. Oldies 101.1 FM participates by broadcasting live from one
of the stores.

"We are following the
mission statement by
serving humanity. "
-MATI VANSICKLE, WARREN
HALL RESIDENT DIRECTOR

Roughly 100 students volunteered for this project, said Warren Hall President Sean Taylor.
Following four days of fund-raising, $1,068.17 has been donated.
'-'I really feel like we have to take
a servant attitude because we are
doing something that people usually do not like to do," Taylor sai~.

"We should lie down our personal
pride to help the kids."
Two weeks remain in the project
and Oldies 101.1 FM will continue
broadcasting the project.
"We really appreciate Warren
Hall's help;' said Mike Erwert, the
retail development director for
Citadel Communications Corporation. Ewert works with Oldies
101.1 FM to create promotions for
nonprofi t organizations.
The YWCA transitional school
is designed for homeless children.
The school provides three meals
and educatIOnal opportunities.
"We are following the mission
statement by serving humanity,"
said Warren Resident Director
Matt Van Sickle.
During a stressful time of year
due to midterms and change in
weather, it is good for students to
get out of the dorm !lnd volunteer,
VanSickle said.
"It has been hectic," said freshman Esme Carson, who is in charge
of gathering volunteers for the
project.
More volunteers are better,
. -Taylqr said.

Senior class
College Bowl
signups ex~~n~ed sponsors .raffle
,

,
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,
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Washington became the second state to ban preferential
treatment in employment when
voters passed Initiative 200 last
week.
As in California, public school
admissions, government employers and contractors can no longer
consider race or gender preferences.

The senior -class ·is sponsoring
a sale and raffle in the HUB on
Nov. 12. The sale begins at noon
and continues until 5 p.m.
Students are encouraged to participate and enjoy the raffle and
prizes. Over 20 items can be purchased or won. Proceeds will
benefit the senior class and will
likely go toward their gift.

ban on partial-birth abortion.
In the Washington state Congressional Senate race, Incumbent Patty Murray (D) fought
off Republican Linda Smith.
Republica
George
Nethercutt won the 5th District House of Representatives seat. He beat out Democrat Brad Lyons and American Heritage candidate John
Beal.
In Spokane, Republican
Mark Sterk beat Democrat
Jim Finke for county Sheriff
and Republican Steve Tucker won
for Spokane County Prosecuting
Attorney.

Forum: Robinson discusses computers
Continued from page 1
It is Important for society to celebrate and be tolerant of different
opinions, sophomore Beth Poteet
said.
"I agree that hate crimes should
not be accepted in any circumstances;' Poteet said.
Robinson also discussed the
Whitworth computer policy and
inappropriate Internet usage.
Computing services has the capac-

Ity to monitor whether pornographic sites have been Visited,
Robinson said.
Robinson asked students to find
a compromise between the freedom of Internet use and responsibility as Christians. He also acknowledged the possibility that
some students may be addicted to
pornography.
"I know some of you have a
problem WIth pornography,"

Robinson said, "I'm not sure that
waving the freedom flag and not
helpmg or supporting you is the
best way we can serve you."
Robmson was not sure what the
solution to the problem should be.
However, he gave three strategies
for overcoming temptations: hold
each other accountable, fill you
mind with what is consistent with
the behavior you want and cleanse
your heart.

The GRAPEVINE

New career club
seeks members

•

College Bowl sign"ups were ex"'
tended until Nov. 13. Students interested in this game of the mmd
should form teams of four undergraduate students. Rumor has It
that genius ability is not reqUired.
Teams making it to Nationals
will receive a free road trip to Fla.
Contact Kevin Benson for further
information, at '4558

The

ANNA JENNINGS

Staff writer

1-200 was one of three initiatives
that passed on Tuesday's ballot.
Initiative 688, which will increase the minimum wage from
$4.90 to an eventual $6.50 In the
year 2000 also passed.
The medicine use of marijuana,
also on the ballot was legalized to
help patients suffering from diseases like cancer, AIDS and multiple scelrosis.
Voters also decided on a traffic
measure, Referendum 49. It will
bring $2.4 billion for repairs on
Washington highways, as welJ as,
cut the licensing tax on vehicles.
The only initiative that failed
was Initiative 694, the proposed

. A new business-related career
club. Phi Beta Lambda is starting
today with an informational meeting in Calvin Hall. The meeting
will begin at 4:45 p.m. in Room B2
and runs until 5:30 p.m. Students
with questions can contact Kristy
at 3570.

•••••

• The Gift of Singleness: Yeah rigltt, that's the one gift everyone would like to exchange. Admit it!
• Waterboy: Finally, a movie the guys don't mind paying for.
It's about time!
• Winter Formal: Let the misery begin. The gals are waiting
and the guys are not asking.
• Best Marketi~g Strategy: Nike. Their NBA strike commerCials are FAN-tastic!

-Compiled by Anna Jennings

• Worst Marketing Strategy: Levi's Hard Jeans. Enough said.
hllp I/w",wwhllworlh ed.<ln,wc/w",.mr/whil him

• College Bowl Warm-up: Who's buned in Grant's tomb?

WnlTWORThlan

• College Bowl Warm-up 2: Name five foods that begin with
the letter 'Q'

Editor in Chief

Comments? Story
ideas?
Let The
Whitworthian
know what youlre
thit;Jking.

Rob Leslie
News Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Layout Editor
Photo Editor
Copy Editor
Asst. Copy Editors
Advertising Manager
Asst. Ad. Manager
Circulation Manager
Web Site Manager
Web Assistants

Brooke Evans
SlIrah D;/lgmllli
Campbell W/nle

Peter Metcalf
Lallrell Lllksic

Kori McKmley
Am/II Mllrshllll, Jenny Visser

• College Bowl warm-up 3: What is the circumference of SAGA
Chad's biceps when fully-flexed?
• Question of the week: Do we really have cheerleaders, or is
that simply a rumor circling campus to try and up the attendance
at basketball games?
The Grapevme is a weekly column in The Whnworthian feattrring bits of campus
comedy. unusual stories and other light humor To contnbute your story Orlo answer
the quesllon of the week. call our 24·hollr voicemall at x_ 5083_

Cnnul/e Cooke
Bill Matlier
Str!plzallle Mmten
Eli Jaeger
Jes BrowlI, Bet/! Tmdear/

Urgently

Adviser GI/my Willtellollse
EDITORIAL BOARD
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Students challenged to
"kiss dating goodbye"
The solution is simple, I'larris points
out that by keeping relationships at a
friendship stage, one is belter able to focus on what God is calling us to do nght
now in our lives. It also allows both
sexes to get to know each other without
the added pressures associated with the
secular dating scene.
In addition, Harris makes note that we
as single people will likely be married
more of our life than we are single. Case
in point, why rush into something you
have the rest of your life to enjoy?
This book was written for ages 16 to
26, and therefore speaks to two different
groups of students. The theories need
to be looked at in light of that and should
not always be
taken as directly
applicable.
For Instance,
the rates and
manners at which
people get to
know each other
in college, are
considerably different than at the
high-school
scene.
Gone are the
days of going-out
with someone
you really don't
know well. College students simply approach, or
sh'mild app'roach,
the relationship
scene more seriously
I have read this
book many times
and continue to refer back to it on a frequent basis. The principles of purity In
body and heart outlined in it are all encouragement to me and many others.
The book is not Ii flaw proof method
by any means, but it unashamedly shines
forth Biblical insight and a fresh look at
dating. Josh Harris has hit the nail on
the head with this book and it carries my
recommendation.

JOHN RANHEIM

Gllest writer

COfIIttJ)'

Gen. Devereaux (Bruce Willis) oversees troops in New York City after martial law is declared.

"The Siege" explores po-wer
distribution, nillitary ethics
LISA

Cox

Sfaffwnfer

Annette Bening, Denzel Washington and
Bruce Willis star in the new action movie
"The Siege." Washington is an FBI agent
trying to stop terrorist attacks after three
bombings in New York City. Annette
Bening is an enigmatic CIA agent who Isn't
what she seems to be.
After a bomb destroys the FBI headquarters in New York, the President calls in the
military, headed by Gen. Devereaux
(Willis). Soon, all men of a certain age and
ethnic background are rounded up and put
into ca:ges inside of a football stadium.
Devereaux has tan~s on the 'Brooklyn
Bridge and soldIers on the streets. Some of
these scenes seem eerily familiar when comP!lred to news pictures from the Middle
East.
"The Siege" is more than just an action
movie. One important issue addressed is
the question of who holds the power in this
country. In this movie there is contlict between the office of the President, the FBI,
the CIA and the military. Their roles are
not clear-cut, and besides trymg to serve our
country all of the individuals have their own
agenda. All of these people have access to
an array of weaponry, the most advanced
surveillance equipment and a seemingly unlimited budget.

This movie fails and succeeds at the same
time. The credibility of the plot vehicle is
stretched to the limit of believability. This
film also seems to be set in isolation. The
film focuses on Brooklyn in New York City.
The only reactions to major terrorist actions
in the city are vague voice-overs and canned
newscasters.
"The Siege" also tries to not stereotype
people from the Middle East who live in
America, but in the end it enforces some stereotypes.
Like the terrorists, the military plays the
role of villain, but thIS connection is nOl
explored fully. In the end there is no satisfactory question 'asked about the role of the
".
military in rrlOdern sbdety. "
This movie succeeds because it bnngs up
questions about other issues. These Include
the use of torture to obtain information, the
ethics of using the American military on its
own soil and the wisdom of using American
money and agents to train people in other
countries to fight against American enemies.
The movie also explores what happens
when the President doesn't want the role of
Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces.
This movie has more successes than failures and it looks great on the big screen. The
main players do a fantastic job, and it is good
to see Bening in a lead role in an action
movie. The story was well thought out, and
there are many surprises and twists.

Over the course of
the last few years, a
certain strangely titled
book has begun appearing on the bookshelves and coffee
tables of many students. It is the bestRanheim
selling book by Joshua
Harris, "I Kissed Dating Goodbye." This
new book offers a fresh look at dating
and its impact on Christians today.
The primary focus of the book reflects
the saying "why shop if you aren't go109 to buy?" or in
other words, don't
date until you are
ready for marriage.
As extreme as
that may sound for
some,
Harris
makes a valid
point. We as single
Christians have an
opportunity
to
serve God without
being lllfluenced
by a dating relationship. We can
put our trust in
Him to provide a
mate for us m His
good timing. Harris calls this a
person',s "Gift o'f
Singleness. "
He moves on to
say that most students aren't ready
for marriage, so
why do they date as if they are?
Many students become SO intimate on.
the emotional level, that the next step for
the relationship is the binding commitment of marriage.
When thiS occurs prematurely, says
Harris, the end result can be disaster. If
the emotional level is higher than the
level of commitment, the bottom will
eventually drop out of the relationship.
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"Freeriders" catch
extreme snow, air
CAMPBELL WHITE

Sports editor
Warren Miller's "Freeriders"
showed at the Spokane Opera
House on Saturday, bringinga taste
of what winter would be like if life
were perfect and the snow was always falling.
Every year Miller's extreme skiing and snowboarding film travels
through Spokane, and every year
the jumps get wilder and the scenery more stunning.
A $12 ticket gets you into the
show, a free night lift ticke~ to Mt.
Spokane, coupons for Loulou's and
some speed wax. That's not a bad
deal even if you do not watch the
film.
Miller combines the oldest and
the newest tricks in the book to create something completely unique
and moving for people of all ages.

Throw National Geographic and
Rolling Stone into a blender and
"Freeriders" is the finished product.
While popular bands like
Semisonic, Dave Matthews Band,
Brad, Counting Crows and the
Presidents crash through the speakers louder than a rock concert,
Miller takes you to such breathtaking locations as Portillo, Chile and
Zermatt, Switzerland.
You know a film is successful
when the narrator (Miller) tells the
audience to quit their job, move to
Jackson Hole and become a dishwasher, and halfthe audience starts
making plans on the spot.
1 guarantee every person leaving
the show, religious or not, sent up
a quick and fervent prayer for
snow. As Miller is fond of saying,
somewhere in the world it is snowing right now.
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The acoustic band five o'clock people pertormed their folk-influenced pop for a packed crowd on Nov. 1.

Infectious melody fills HUB
JEDI BETHEA

StaffWrlter
The HUB rocked to the sound of
five o'clock people Sun., Nov. 1.
A large crowd of WhJ\worth students flocked to hear this unusual
band.
"It was nice to play for an audience that actually care.s about the
lyrics," said lead vocalist, Alex
Walker. "It makes it easy for us to
have fun," he said.
The instrumental variety explored by five o'clock people
makes it stylistically hard to classify. In addition to vocals, drums,
and upright bass; accordion, viohn, mandolin, gargled water, and
a thumped boiler pot with keys jingling on top added an original twist
to the performance.
On their web page five o'clock
people described their music as
being" an infectious blend of
melody-driven, intelligent, folkinflected acoustic pop."
The band got its name from a
parable Jesus told in Matthew 20.
The story telIs of workers waiting

in the market place to be hired. AlI
the strongest workers were hired
first, leaving the weakest for last.
One master went back several
times throughout iht; UilY hinng
people to work in his vineyard. Finally he came back at the end of
the business day, around 5 o'clock,
to hire the few remaining workers.
They were paid the same wages as
those who worked all day.
That parable demonstrates a picture of grace, said band member
Patnck Tetreault.
An average of 20 performances
a month keep the band busy, especially with all the traveling involved. Last summer five o'clock
people performed in coffee shops,
churches, and colleges all over the
United States, Canada and Alaska,
and in Ireland for a couple of
weeks.
"We're trying to hit every state
we can," Tetreault said.
Band members include Tetreault,
Walker, Drew Grow, Andy
Uppendahl and Kris Doty.
Anyone interested can check out
the band's web page at http://

www.fiveoclockpeople.com.
Sophomores Libby Chase,
Alyssa Syme and Amy Gullen, collectively known as The Babes,
opened the concert. The group has
played in local churches and coffee houses since it formed last year.
"We are going to sing about God
wherever we go," Chase said. "We
want to glorify God."
Freshman Molly Schwartz and
senior Brooke Kiener promoted,
organized and booked the concert .
Schwartzis goal is to set up many
future concerts as often as every
other week in Jan and Spring terms.
Schwartz hopes students will
keep showing up to the concerts
and be wllhng to play in them. She
was pleased with the response and
turnout for the five o'clock people
show:
"I just want to say thank you to
everyone who helped because it
could not have happened with out
them volunteering their time," said
Schwartz.
Schwartz will open for Champion Bird Watchers and Pages of
May on Nov 22.

UThe Firebugs" focuses on
seeing truth, living accordingly
DENISE ANKCORN

Staff writer
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Strike the match and a fire left
unattended will grow out of control and destroy everything that
stands in its path. Max Frisch's
play "The Firebugs" shows the
destructive nature of fire and the
hazard of self-deception.
Raised in Switzerland, Frisch
was a participant ·and a witness to
what ignoring the evil in front of
you can do. During World War II,
Frisch worked as a Swiss border
guard and was responsible for turning many German refugees to their
death. These experiences led [0 the
writing of parables about twentieth century moral and political
cluelessness.
"The Firebugs", one of his most
highly acclaimed works, is part of
this political and moral canon.

"The Firebugs" is a dialogue of
what it means to see the truth and
bve accordingly.
"The Firebugs" is the story of
Gottlieb Biedermann, a wealthy
businessman who refuses to see
and confront the obvious. His inablhty to recognize the truth makes
him a perfect target for the arsonists that are plagUing the city.
The two firebugs take up resIdence In his attic, where they plot
and carry out their devIOUS pyrotechnics. Several people try to
force Biedermann to see the light
but he ignores them and chooses
to live in his world of self-deception.
Biedermann is the agent of his
own destruction, through his selfimposed ignorance. The methods
and frankness of the two arsonists
about their intent to burn down
Biedermann's house are horrify-

inglyamusing.
Near the end of Act J, one of the
arsonists requests Biedermann's
assistance in measuring out a fuse.
While Biedermann holds one end
of the fuse for measurement, this
arsonist points out one of the best
ways to deceive a person "is to tell
the plain unvarnished truth, oddly
enough, no one believes il."
The Interplayers performance is
a worthwhile production of this
tragedy of human nalure. Phelps
L'Hommedieu, as Biedermann,
does an excellent job portraymg the
confused and delusional businessman. Another delight of the play
is the chorus of firemen who stand
watch over all that occurs on the
stage. The play, with its multiple
layers, will make a person laugh at
the outrageous nature of the story
line, but in the end the moral message makes a lasting impact.
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Students must seize the day
through Whitworth events
School events need student participants
"They're lame."
Is a night on the town drinking a more faHomecomvorable activing
dance,
Ity? I gual allS E R V E
tee you, spendevents, coning an evening
certs in the
gettmg tanked
HUB and spewi II not leave
cial functions
you with a
put on by the
flalf of culture
coordinators;
Itke
the
what do they
Latinos dance.
Or fill your
all have in
common?
heart in the
Hardly anysame way as
filling
a
one shows up.
Currently,
Christmas box
for "Operation
ASWC and
many other
Christmas
students, proChild.". It will·
fessors and
only leave you
with a lingeralumni are
Jason Struthers
working hard
ing headache
on
Project
and a hole in
Editorial board
CARE, the
your wallet.
Can
you
C~entral
imagine what would happen if
American Relief Effort.
The student response from each tim~ Nicole Bealey, spethis has been wonderful. But I cial events coordinator. put oil
must ask the question, why not a dance like homecoming and
for Whitworth events? Why do the room was packed to the
we not give campus activities brim?
the same response?
Or if every contest run by
On this last Halloween, my- Kevin Benson, ~pirit coordinaself and many other of the men tor, was so popular that he had
in my dorm put on McMillan's to turn people away? If a great
annual Haunted House. Though number of people come to these
we had a mild turnout. the Mas- events, the events themselves
querade Ball saw only a scant will explode with excitement.
So what is it Whitworth? Are
gathering.
SERVE Coordinator Lora you sick?
Grissen said that in the past few
The people who work so hard
years, the number of student vol- to put on all these wonderful
unteers has dropped significantly. events are pouring their hearts
Several of the concerts put on out for you. Please do not spurn
by Brooke Keiner. campus ac- them. Besides, I will let you in
tivities coordinator. receive only on a little secret, these events
a few people. It is really disap- are good. The talent recruited
pointing to watch her work so by the coordinators is top rate.
So get a gang of your fnends
hard to get some really talented
shows at Whitworth, and have together, go to one of the dances
or concerts here, and have fun!
no one come.
When I ask students why they Life is a precious gift, and so is
do not come to these events, the Whitworth. So what is the cure
response I usually get is, for apathy? Carpe diem 1

Srudents need to be commended
on diversity of thought and actions

JASON STRUTHERS

AMY WHEELER

Editorial board

EditOrial board coordlllator

Letters to the Editor policy
The Whitworthian welcomes your views on
\ I •
issues of interest to the college
. . community. Letters should be
~ . typed and must bear the writer's
-';
':'
name, signature, class standing,
major and phone number (for
~-.
verification only). Anonymous
letters will not be published. Letters should be
no longer than 300 words. We reserve the right
to edit all letters for content and space. Letters
should be sent to the editor or a-mail:
whitworthian@mail.whitworth.edu. Letters must
be received by 5 p.m., November 12 for
publication in the November 17 issue.

Tn light of recent events in
ihe wurld and on the
Whitworth campus, it has
occurred to me that the students
of this college have held firm in
their convictions and thelT diversity of thought.
It has been said over and over
again that college is the time to
experience new things, to test the
waters of society, so to speak.
The recent political upset, crisis in Central America and crime
in every city in the world has
proven that nothing can be
counted on, let alone the one true
thing: a standing faith In Jesus
Christ.
While I have no intentions of
using this editorial as a way to
preach on Christianity or selfrighteousness, my point is to compliment each of you on your ability to be diverse and stand firm in
your beliefs.
There are four kinds of people
at Whitworth college, and while
there are some ext;eptions, most
everyone falls into one of these
groups.
First. there are the Christians
that are oftentimes too involved
in thelT own ideas of Christiamty
to remember that the true way to
conversion of non-Christians is
through the acts of humility, compassion and understanding of foreign concepts and ideas.
1 Colossians 3: 12 says,
"Therefore as God's chosen
people, holy and dearly loved,

follow Christian ideas, does not
make them a bad person or any
less of a person.
The third group Includes
"baby" Clu isliuns and non-Christians who are unsure of what
Christianity holds for them. They
are experiencing the world for
what it is and perhaps, allowing
Christ to show them what it
means to be a Chnstian.
The fourth. and final group is
non-Christians who are not yet
willing to make a commItment to
Christiantty.
While some would consider my
ideas on these groups to be stereotypIcal, I would counter that
just because a stereotype causes
discomfort, does not mean it is
untrue.
The point is that these groups
cause a meshing of opinions and
actions that make up this college
and its onginality.

.l

WorIcfc Larv.rt Pba MJ.
From The WorldS- BKt
Pi'lU r;tore,
NO~TH

SPOKANE
DOMINO'S

()I'{ ..

Amy Wheeler
Editorial board

clothe yourselves with compassion, kindness. humility. gentJeness and patience."
This type of Christian is afraId
Even though many students
to truly experience the world for c.onsider themselves to ~ Chriswhat it offers even if this falls tl!ln, how do you defme true
outside of ~hat a dt.iistiail ,.;Cpr:jStianily?
"should" do.
The an~wer to this is found by
The second group includes looking at the student, faculty and
Christians that have learned to staff of this college and laking the
meet each individual at his or her combination of their lives as an
own level. rather than remain su- example of what ChristIanity is,
perior to them.
where we fad as Christians and
In this way, they allow them- where we can grow as Christians.
selves up to be mpre accepting of
Overftlj. the amazing thing
other's opinions and create a way' abou~ Whitworth is Ihjlt at times
to share the Word of God with when we need to pull together,
them.
regardless of our different views,
They, as everyone, faU subject we do. This is truly commendable
tosin.buthavecometounderstand and something of which to be
that just because a person does not proud.
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Bues finish strong
in last home game
•

28-12 victory guarantees
first .500 season since 1990
ERIC NELSON

Staff writer
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The Whitworth football team sent Menlo
College back home to California after topping the Oaks 28-12 at the Pine Bowl Saturday.
"It was a great win, the defense played
outstanding," Head Coach John Tully said.
Linebacker Andy Clark paced the defense
with 13 total tackles in the game.
Senior Ben Vaday scored Whitworth's
first touchdown in the second quarter on a
20-yard run. Vaday rolled up 121 yards on
21 carries as the Pirate running attack totaled 175 yards.
Whitworth held a narrow one-point advantage at 7-6 as the teams traded posses-

sions until the closing minutes of the third
quarter. Quarterback Josh Parbon found
tight end Ivan Gustafson open in the
end zone for a IS-yard touchdown pass to
put the Bucs ahead 14-6. Parbon has thrown
14 touchdowns this season.
Midway through the final quarter, the
Oaks closed the Pirate lead to two following a 37-yard touchdown pass and failed
two-point conversion.
The yellow flags were flying all day, as
Menlo accumulated 136 yards on 14 penalties, and Whitworth was whistled five times
80 total yards.
Playing in his final home game, senior
Ryan Wilson came up big with two intercepti()ns in the 4th quarter.
"It was a great effort by the seniors. They
played their last home game to their best
ability," Clark said.
Wilson's first interception set up a 58-yard
touchdown drive that featured Ben Vaday

Cornerback Ryan Wilson returns an interception aU the way for the final Suc touchdown.
running on four plays.
Wilson took his second pick-off all the
way for the score, and then kept running in
celebration as his teammates followed him
to the edge of the track.
The win bumps the Pirates' record up to
5-4 with the final game this weekend at
Willamette. This is the first season since
1990 the Bucs will avoid a losing record.

"This team has come so far," senior Justin Messman said. ''Today there was no way
we were going to lose. Four years ago we
would have lost this game because there was
no team unity."
"With the unity now I guarantee every
player on this team would take a bullet because of the love we share... and that's why
we're 5-4."

Women's Basketball gets facelift, new style of play
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Head Women's Basketball Coach Helen Higgs gives the team some pre-season instruction.
Another source of worry is mjuries. Starting point guard Emily Stuenkel has apparently recovered from a stress fracture in her
leg that she suffered last year, but several
players have been plagued by various aches
and pains.
Among the goal.s that Wakefield mentioned, the foremost is a conference championship. This year, though, that takes on
added urgency.
"I want to push being conference champs

a little more thiS year, because that's the only
chance we have to make the national tournament," Higgs said.
Whitworth's move to the NCAA Division
III eliminated the conference tournament for
this year. In those playoffs, a lower-ranked
team may pull an upset and earn a berth at
natIOnals, but that chance IS gone this y~ar.
"It's disappointing that we won'l have the
conference tournament, but I think it's good
motivation to want to be conference
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The operative word for the Whitworth
women's basketball team this year is new.
Half of the 14 players on the squad are
newcomers. Among the seven returning
players. only four have played substantial
minutes for the Bucs.
"We still have a lot Qf depth. but there:s a
lot of unknowns," Head Coach Helen Higgs
said. "When you're a coach and you don't
have control over something, that's always
a little scary."
The primary concerns are youth and
height. Forward Jennifer Ratcliff is the only
senior, and this year's team features six
freshman. Only one player, freshman
Kristen Turner, is over 5' 11".
GraduatIOn left three vacancies in the
starting rotaion. A key need is finding someone 10 fill the shoes of the departed Andrea
Sherer. Sherer was the team's leading scorer
and rebounder last year, and was also a firstteam All-Conference selection.
"People are going to step into a lot of
roles," sophomore forward Jamie Wakefield
said. "I look forward to see how we playas
a team, and I'm excited about the goals we
se!."
Wakefield could assume the scoring leadership role thiS year She averaged 9.1 points
per game and 5.6 rebounds off the bench
during her rreshman season.

champs," Wakefield said.
With the lack of height, the Bucs will play
an up-tempo, fast breaking style. Unless a
bona fide star emerges during the course of
the seaon, they will need contributions from
everyone.
The returning players have the advantage
of experience with Whitworth's style of
play.
"The returners know the system well.
Knowmg how each of us plays helps every- .
body to be on the same page," junior Star
Olson said.
Familiarity will grow throughout the sea. son, but players already have a strong
rapport and camaraderie.
"We get along very .well, and I enjoy being around them. We're a team that's going
to play with a lot of intensity and play hard
every game," Wakefield said.
The Pirates look to improve on a Sixth
place conference fimsh a year ago. They
ended the season last year with a conference record of 9-9 and an overall record of
10-14.
The team opens the season at home
against Western Montana Nov. 22, then travels to California to play Claremont-MuddScripps and the University of the Redlands.
Conference play begins Dec. 4, when the
Bucs take on University of Puget Sound at
home. Perennial powerhouse PacifiC
Lutheran is favored to repeat as conference championships.

~

DAVE EDWARDS

Staff writer
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Men's Hoops faces
season of changes
Bucs change conference, lose key players
Friedrichs said.
Doug Schulz, Julian Nakanishi,
Tyler Jordan, Greg Jones and Phil
The Whitworth Men's Basket- Ruebel will be playing out their
ball team expects success this sea- college careers this season.
son, despIte entering a new diviJones said the team has many
sion and a new conference, and strong points. "We have a deep
despite the fact the team has lost team this year. That is our bigthree pivotal players from last sea- gest asset," he said. "We have
son.
more quickness and athleticism on
"We're goi ng out there to defend this team than I've seen In my four
our league," said Head Coach War- years here," he said.
ren Friedrichs. "We have high exThe Bucs must find a way to
pectations for ourselves," he said. supplement the loss of two big
Beginning
men last season.
this
year,
Jeff Mix and
Whitworth ath"We have a deep team this Ben Heimerman
led the team, avletics JOIned the
year--that is our biggest eraging over 14
NCAA DiviSIOn
points per game,
III, and became
asset. "
and were crucial
a part of the
-GREG JONES, SENIOR
newly formed
to the Pirates'
1997-98 conferNorthwest Conference.
ence title.
"We're the new kid on the
Nelson hopes to be an imporblock," said Friedrichs. "We're tant part of the Pirate's success
going to have to establish the also. He comes into the team this
league's reputation," he said. year with the highest scoring av"Most of the voters don't have a erage, and converted over 45 percIue (about the Northwest Confer- cent of his three-point attempts iast
ence)."
season, setting a smgle-seilson
Sophomore Ryan Nelson said record of79.
being "tucked away" in the NorthNelson said the race for the
west might present a challenge for leagu~ title is going to be a "cat
the Bucs when lobbying for a play- fight."
off spot becomes a reality.
Strong conference opponents
Currently, conference winners this year for the ~ucs mclude Pado not receive an automatic tour- cific Lutheran, Linfield and
nament birth, but instead are de- Willamette .. "· The Bues will also have a high
cided by a selection commIttee,
level of non-conference competiwhich resides on the East Coast.
This year's squad features.four tion on their schedule this season,
new freshmen additIOns and five featuring a trip to Florida against
returning seniors giving the team NCAA II foe Berry College, and
an early-season test against DivileadershIp and experience.
"We just voted for our team cap- sion I powerhouse Utah State, who
tains, and our five seniors were made an appearance last year in
voted to be the captains," the 64-team tournament.
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Freshmen bolster Bues
New swimmers will
help continue teamls
history of success
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BENNETT GIBSON

Staff writer

Phantolll Riders pull
off frisbee three-peat
JOHN NELSON

StaJfwriter
Joining the likes of the Chicago Bulls, Whitworth's Phantom Riders won the Intramural
Ultimate Frisbee Championship
for the third straight time, 19-7.
ChallengIng the number tworanked Phantom Riders was
number four-ranked All the Fat
is the Lord's.
With the Phantom Riders
chanting "three-peat, three-peat,
three-peaL .. ," the frisbee was
pulled and the game began.
The Phantom Riders had a
7-3 lead going into the second

half and exploded with three
scores in a row.
Defense was key In the
match up. The scored remained
1-1 dUring the first ten minutes
of the first half.
"This was a tough game. They
improVed so much since our first
match dUrIng the season," junior Phantom Rider Chris Berry
said.
Both teams had a tough time
getting to the finals. Phantom
Riders faeed number-three
Nekid in the semi-finals while
All the Fat is the Lord's defeated
number-one Voltron in overtime.

I" Free IneaCoke "I
: with purcha$e ~
I a Sub or Salad I

I

.xptre.12-31-9.t5'
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I

4 new "Combo Meals"
Phone orders • • 468'-8'Sl8'
Hawthome & Divmon
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ANNA MARSHAll

Staff wrrter
A large freshman turnout has
brought greater depth to the
swim team with which to face the
new DiviSIOn 111 natIOnal quali. fying times this year
The Whitworth teams have a
history of placing high at the national level. The women have
placed among the top five teams
at natIOnals every year since
1995. The men placed second
in 1996 and have remained
among the top five teams since
then. The 1997-98 season saw
the men take home fourth place
and the women earn fifth.
The rosters boast larger numbers this season, with 16 swimmers on the women's team and
nine on the men's. Both teams
have added depth and potential
from the freshmen.
"This group has a lot of physical talent and potential," 12thyear Head Coach Tom Dodd
said.
Freshmen Jason Colyar, Katie
Cuff, Lyndsey Downs, Marta
Holsinger, Beth Kear, Brent
Rice, Troy Schuknecht, Megan
Titus and Alan Waller add to the
strong squad.
Though Dodd is pleased with
the freshmen this year, there are
places-where he sees.tbelleed for.
Improvement.
"They are new and scared and
want to make sure that they can
hold everything down in life.
They need to get theIr dream and
see four-year goals," Dodd said.
"I have to make sure they believe
In themselves"

~lrl'lfI"'f' S,m,\Wh",..,m,hf"n

The Pirate SWim Team prepares for their first home meet on Friday.

"I hope next year we aren't still
saying, 'We have a lot of potential.'
By then, I hope we're realizing it,"
he said.
The team has been meeting for
weight training and dryland practice since the third,w~f qfschooL
They have been practicing in the
water since the beginning of October.
"It's really time consuming,"
Kear said. "Practices are a lot
harder and more is expected of you
than in high school."
The teams have the large task of

stepping up to Division III expectations, although dual meet competition should remain the same.
In the past, Whitworth has had
many swimmers qualify for nationals, but now the qualifying
times are faster across the board.
"Th~ Conference Championships will be different," Assistant
Coach Steve PJegel said. "Our
strategy has been not to rest for
that week. Now, we have to use
that meet as our fast meet to
make national qualifying ~tandards."

• Have you always.
wanted to be a tea(her?
Whitworth (011.,.' s

Mast.r in r.achinCJ
Presents an

Informational Meeting
November 18, 1998
Whitworth College Campus Center
Conference Room B from 7 - 8:30 p.m.
For parking follow signs from campus main enterance,

Call (509) 777 -3229 to register
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Central American Relief Efforts
..".~ Central American
Weather Forecast

GUATEMALA
People killed ........................ 228
Number missing .................. No known
Number displaced ................ 51,000
Property damage* .... .......... unknown
AgricuJturallosses ................ unknown

Tuesday
Showers
Hi: 78 F
1..0: 81 F
warm and
very humid

People killed ....................... 7000
Number missing ................ 11,000
Number of homeless ............. 600,000
Property damage* ................ 2 Billion
Agricullurallosses ................ 70%

Sooocr: CNN,ABC News,
ASSOClai£d Press

·EsIunaIcs m

Us. Dol ....

\,,1

HONDURAS

'EsI"n.lt'~ in
U S. 0011....

Wednesday
Partly Cloudy
Hi: 8lF
1..0: 73 F
warm and
very humid

800"--.: CNN, ABC News.
ASlOCiated ,,",$

SooIK.-':

Tbusday
Partly Cloudy
Hi: 82F
1.0: 73F
warm and
very humid
CNN Wea1ber

How does Mitch compare to other Carribean disasters?
Disaster

Total amount of damge* Total Killed

1992 Hurricane Andrew
1972 Managua Earthquake
1998 HUrricane Mitch
The Great Hurncane of 1780*
1974 HUrricane Fifi
1998 Hurricane Georges
1991 Cyclone in BengJadesh

HONDURAS
.comayagua

"eslim.a!.es 111 U S Dollars.
Nilln,n,g hurric<1IJes did nOI

• Matagalpa

"E.stimatts in

SouRC£ CNN. ABC News.
A5.5OCHJled Press

NICARAGUA

~ .0;..

__~.!....L!<=

.'"

"I

U.S Dollars

,~','

tions, and Business Contact. If interested drop by the ASWC chambers or call 777-4557 or 777-3424.
"Whitworth is not only a collection sight, but because of our student volunteers and our plan it is
our main headquarters where we'll
actually do all the sorting and packing," Berry said.
Currently, there is not a finn plan
of how goods will be delivered to
Central America. One option is
having the military fly them to
Honduras. A trucking company has
also approached organizers about
driving the goods to Los Angeles
and having World Vision fly them
down from there.
Events like the all-school fast
over the weekend and Sunday
night's benefit concert are planned,
Special Events Coordinator Shane
Wolf said. Tuesday and Thursday
from 4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. a door to
door food and supply drive in the
Spokane community is planned.
Over $4000 has been raised from
last Friday's forum, the fast and the
benefit concert already, Wolf said.
Tbe Beginning
Shelly Maak approached the
ASWC assembly Wednesday
morning about having Whitworth
lead Spokane-area relief efforts.
The assembly decided to take immediate action, Berry saId.
E-mails were sent out, community centers contacted and committees established. Wednesday
evening. most dorms held eme{-

':.

138,000

SouRtT': CNN. ABC News. USAToduy
bt::~in unlillh J950·s
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gency meetings to inform and encourage students to volunteer.
"We've done all types of service
projects before but never anything
this big, this fast, and this student
driven" Robinson said. "This is the
kind of thing were the need is so
incredible its like a reflex response
on part of our community."
The college itself is not taking
an active role in the project other
then to encourage student efforts
and provide space for collections.
The college must be cautious about
making any type of donations since
that would involve the use of tuition money, Robinson said.

Overwhelming Response
Over 300 students have volunteered for a committee. The weekend fast had 421 students participate, Wolf said.
"Just the response I've seen
from the Whitworth commumty
and the Spokane community-it's
been amazing," Shelly said.
Volunteers have come from outside Whitworth as well. A women
from Newport, Wash. has contacted all area churches and set up
collection centers at the Newport
Safeway and community center.
"This lady basically did what
we're doing in Spokane, only she
did it single handily in Newport,
which is great," Berry said.
So far it is impossible to calculate the amount of goods collected
or the money donated, Shelly said.
Although one person did donate a

,,-,,~.,
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CARE: Response by college,
community overwhelming

'..

NIA

NIA

Property damage (In US Dollars): 4 Billion 3 Bilhon In Just Honduras
and Nicaragua. 75% of Honduras roads and bridges destroyed
Number of deaths: 11,000,
more feared due to starvation
and disease
Number still mIssIng: approx
13,000
Homeless: Over 2 million
Agricultural losses: Chiquita '.
Brands lost $ 200 mJllion alone.
Peak Ramfall' 25 inches In 24 hrs
Total RaInfall over 4 feet
Counlnes affected: Jamaica, Panama, Belize, Caymen Islands, Honduras, Nicaragua, EI Salvador, Guatemala, Mexico, United States

':j~f

SooocE. CNN.ABC Nows.
Associated fuss

'Estimate> in

Nicaragua and Costa Rica. Over
12,000 are still missing and more
than one million are homeless. In
Honduras alone, ten percent or
600,000 people, are homeless, according to CNN.
With most of the infrastructure
of Honduras and. Nicaragua wiped
out, poorly prepared governments
are struggling to deliver relief supplies to the people. Many areas are
without food and clean drinking
water, according to CNN.
. What you can do
Donations are needed. Canned
and dry food like rice and beans,
bottled drinking water and medical supplies are in demand. Other
needs include summer clothing,
gloves and boots, cleaning agents,
blankets, tarps and other shelter
equipment. Items can be dropped
off In the HUB or at a local community center pickup area.
Money is also accepted. Make
checks out to World Vision or the
Red Cross.
"We don't have a certain tonnage
goal," said Wayne Berry, ASWC
financial vice-president. "Our goal
is to get as many people involved,
to get as much as Spokane can give
and to get it to the people who need
it as soon as possible," he said.
Volunteers arc also needed. Orgamzers are asking students, faculty and staff to sign up for one of
five committees: Special Projects,
Work Crew, Contact, Public Rela-

5 billion

lLQQQ
22,000
approx.8000
500

3.5 billion
Unknown

!j

People killed .......... .. ....... 3,800
Number missing ............. 1,600
Number of homeless... . ....... 10,000
Property damage* ................. I BIllion
Agricultural losses ..... .. .. .. extensIVe

Conitinued from page 1

60
10,000

N/A

!9 Mitch at a glance !9

People killed ........ ....... ... 239
Number missmg ................... 135
Number of homeless ............ 50,000
Property damage* ............... unknown
Agricultural losses .... ........ unknown
U S DoUars

25 billIOn

"Wind ~peed' ";""Slirge
'·74i-95 mph'.:, '4-5 ft
96- (10 inR~ .

~1l-130 mph
4131~i55'inph

3

5

\. i.s5.,+ rri»~::'.

6-8 ft
; 9-12 ft
. i3~r8'ft',
18.+'ff·.
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H()\\' YOC CAN HELP
• Pray
• Volunteer on a committee
• Donate money, make checks payable to:

• Donate needed goods:
• Food: canned, dry,baby foods, powdered or canned milk
• Drinking water
• Summer clothing. gloves, boots, disposable diapers, goggles,
• Medical supplies. soaps, bandages, antiseptics, disposable
syringes, cotton balls/swabs, pain relievers (asprin, tylenol)
• Shelter equipment, flashlights, portable stoves, blankets

For more infonnation call Project C.A.R.E. at 7774557 or 777-3424 or drop by ASWC
thousand dollars, Berry said.
Sophomore Carlene Schwarmann,
volunteering has extra meaning.
"I've been studying a lot about
Central America and I'm going
down in January," Schwarmann
said. "These are places I'm going
to be and I want to do anything I
can to help these people."
Sisters Whitworth Alumni
Spokane natives and Central
Valley graduates, the Maaks both
attended Whitworth. They graduated in the spring of 1997 and that
September Sheila left to work with
the Peace Corps in Honduras.
Last January, Shelly followed
her sister to Honduras. She' now
works with World Vision as a
project coordinator in Tegucigalpa.

.

"I/.,,~,;".i-~:'~l~"~.~~-': •• :."'1.

The sisters returned to Spokane
Oct. 24, two days before Hurricane
Mitch hit Honduras' Bay Islands.
The timing of the trip was pure coincidence, Sheila said. The sisters
came home for a friend's wedding.
"We both believe strongly that
God put us here for a reason and
not down there," Sheila said. "Perhaps one of those was to gel this
started."
Shelly has a plane ticket back to
Tegucigalpa on the 16th. However,
she might delay her return.
"I want to make sure this whole
Project CARE thing is wrapped up
before I leave," Shelly said.

Amy Wheeler and Brooke Evans
c01ltributed to this report

Tuesday,
November 17, 1998
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Vote decides fate of cllinbing wall
ASWC passes $7,500
unanimously, left with
$3,000 for semester
BROOKE

EVANS

News editor

Students will vote today in the
Hixson Union BuIlding on a requisition for $7,500 to buIld a climbIng wall on the WhJlworth campus.
ASWC representatives unanimously approved the requisition
last Wednesday at the ASWC meeting. Requisitions over $5,000 require approval from the student
body.

Outdoor Recreation Coordinator
Keats McGonigal wrote the proposal for the climbing wall ]f approved, the wall will cost roughly
$10,000, with ASWC contributing
$7,500. The remaining cost will
most likely be the senior class gift,
said Amanda Ayars, senior class
coordinator.
However, students and the cabinet, made up of head admimstrators, must approve the donation
first.
If students pass the requisition,
ASWC wIil pay $3,500 from the
capitol account and $4,000 from
the unallocated account, said Financial Vice President Wayne

Berry This will leave ASWC
roughly $2,000 to spend in capitol
for the rest of the school year.
Unallocated wIll have $1,000 left
for the semester.
"We have enough money to sustain us," Berry said. "However, I
don't want students to think that the
climbing wall expenditure IS not
gOIng to affect us The money
could be used for other purposes
also."
The back corner of the Field
Houseis the projected building site
for the climbing wall. It will have
ten to 12 routes and be close to
1,700 square feet. The walls will
be 35 feet high.

Representatives passed the requisition, changIng only the dollar
amount. OnglOally it asked for
$7,907, but was changed to $7,500.
"I think the overall feeling is for
the climbing wall," said Rachel
Hufman, Ballard Hall preSident.
"However, that is going to be up
to the students to decide."
According to the requiSJlion, the
clImbing wall Will be available for
student use and lessons.
"More importantly, this will benefit the whole student body,"
McGomgal said. "It will get students involved in things on campus." Some possibilities are trust
and teamwork experiences for ath-

lelic teams, dorms and leadershIp
positions.
However, some students Ihink
the dollar amount is too high and
should be spent on different purchases.
"I think the climbIng wall is unnecessary," sophomore Dez Williams said. "We should spend our
own money on recreation and the
school's money should go toward
academic purchases."
If the proposal passes today and
enough money is raised, construction on the climbing wall can begin this February. McGonigal IS
hopeful for completion by Spring
Fest.

Whitworth Pauses to Remember Veterans . • • Opinions
vary on
registration
ERIC NELSON
Staff lonfer
Students deCIded Jan Term and
Spri ng sched u les duri ng Preregi!.tratlon last week.
Responses, tiS weIl as, frustl ations were voiced about the PIOces~.

The community honored veterans In a short ceremony last Wednesday morning. A prayer was said
for veterans of Whitworth Jorge Bombel, modern language chair, gave the history of Veterans Day.

The Fairchild Air Force Base Color
Guard raised the colors at the
Veterans Day ceremony Wednesday
momlng. Sophomore Bobby Laron
presented a wreath to commemorate
Whitworth College veterans.

CARE concludes, volunteers fill boxes
Area donations
amount $15,000,
1 ,500 boxes filled
KELLY SIEBE

Staff writer

I
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Students worked until last Saturday night, packaging and loading the fmal boxes for Project
CARE, the Central American Relief Effort.
Donations of food, clothing,
medical supplies, and miscellaneolls items were collected during
the project from Whitworth and the
Spokane community.
Freshman Carolyn Browning,
work crew chair, saId $15,000 has
been raised through donations and
special events such as the benefit
concert Nov. 8
Although a final inventory is not
yel available, over 1,500 boxes
have been filled. ApproXimately

600 boxes contain clothing, 400 CARE has been supportive.
the commumty onto campus, Berry
food, 250 to 300 medical supplies,
"Spokane got very Involved in SaId.
200 water, and 200 sheets and tow- it," !.aid Berry. "People were ex"It's affected our school. It's afcited to help us."
fected our community and it's afels, Browning said.
Students were also a large part fecled how people perceive
One group donated 5,000 pounds
Whitworth and its students," Berry
of wheat flour to the project, said of Project CARE.
said.
Wayne Berry, financial
vice president of ASWC.
One extension of ProJect
CARE is a mu;sion trip to
Roughly
300
llonduras planned for this
Whitworth students vol"It's affected our school. It's
Jan Term.
unteered to help sorl doaffected our community and it's
nations, plan events, call
"We have two options of
businesses and fill other
who we'll work wlfh and
affected how people perceive
where we'll go," organizer
roles. The project was
Whitworth and its students."
composed of five commitRyland Carter said. The
tees: contact, work crew,
-WAYNE BERRY, FINANCIAL VICE PRESIDENT
group may work with ellher
special projects, business
World Vision or Seattle Pacontacts and public relacific UnIversity's mission
lions
"It's helped me to have a good team to rebuild Villages in Honduras.
The donated goods will be trans- outlook on things and to have a
The trip will cost roughly $800ported by the Colorado National good servant heart ," fresh man $1000, Carter said.
Guard out of Travis Air Force Base. Brandon Brazee said.
"Money isn't an issue for us. We
They will be flown either directly
Project CARE has benefited know God will provide the money,"
to a busc in Central America or to Whitworth College by involving Carter Said. "Our hope is thaI as we
Los Angeles, then Honduras.
students in outside community leave in January it will be the beginCommuJlJty response 10 Project groups and bringing members of ning of something long lasting."

"1 think it's ridiculou!. that they
reqUire you to take a class, but then
don't offer amplc oPPOltUl1Jtle!. to
._\:!.b?_.!.Lw.hen you need iI," wphomOle Tyson Burton saId.
Both Core 250 and 350 ftllet.l up
early Wednesday afternoon when
sophomores registered
The first class to fi 11 up was Ballroom Dancing.
Some student!. expressed POSItivecomments about the week long
prm;ess.
"It worked well for me, but I saw
many of my fellow students strugglIng," freshman Troy Schuknecht
said.
Nearly 500 classes are offered
for the spring semestcr.
Students registered in half-hour
increments on the baSIS of class
standing and last name
"} hked how the end of the alphabet went first. Since my last
name is In the end of the alphabel,
I wouldn't have gollen any of my
classes," said freshman Adam
Thornton.
Other students think registering
on the basis of last names is too
arbItrary.
"It's not right that anybody
should not get a class because of
their last name," freshman Mike
Mihalik said.
Other schools use a different system of reglstenng where honor students have the first crack at classes.
At Gonzaga University members of the honor society register

See Registration page 2
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Jan Term options available, Registration: Students
study abroad, other schools voice ne"W alternatives

Mihalik got all but one of the
classes he wanted, but thmks the system should be reevaluated,
Whitworth's approach of registering alphabetically and by class standing left many students content with
their upcoming spring classes.
"I felt it was extremely well organized and I am personally satisfied
With my classes," freshman Patrick
Coughlin SaId,

Continued from page 1

JULIE TATE

Staff writer
Jan Term is an opportunity for
!;tudenls to study abroad or in the
United States. Students can travel
to Europe or t,lke a class at another
college.
Jan Term is a good time for students to pursue off-campus activities, said Sue Jackson, cross cultural studies coordinator.
One optIOn during Jan Term is
the exchange program which sends
students to other colleges in the
United States, but not 10 foreign
counlne!;, said Associate Registrar
Mardelle ShagooL

Students choosing to participate
in the exchange program can pick
colleges such as Augsburg College
in Minnesota or Greenville College
III Illinois.
ApplicatIOns are available in the
registration office.
Colleges participating in this
program arc either reciprocal or
non-reciprocal, Shagool !>aid. Reciprocal colleges are wJlling to
waJve tuition for exchange students
while non-reciprocal schools do
not. Room and board is usually
an added fee.
"The program is a nice option for
students, but does not have much
publiclly," Shagool said. Only one

student participated last year.
Whitwoth study tours are also
part of the Jan Term off-campus
experience. Some trips tour Europe, Africa, Asia and Mexico, as
well as the United States. These
off-campus classes receive
course credit and usually fulfill
the multi-cultural requirement.
A few spots remain for Jan
Term trips during this academic
year. These include the Domain of
Art!; tour in Rome, the international
business tour in Hawaii and the San
Francisco tour, Jackson said.
Students interested in studying
off campus can contact Jackson at
x4596.

before the rest of the students.
One method used by other colleges
as a way of rewarding the top students
in the class selection process, is reserving spaces In classes for honor students.
"Performance and merit should play
a role in class selection and placement," Mihalik said. "Senioflty
does not mean supremacy."

<!Creation Week
~peaktr5
TODAY:
• I :25 p.m. Scott Minnich, Muslc Bldg.lO)

.

• 7 p.m. Phillip Johnson, Hughes Audilo~um, Gonzaga
University
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WEDNESDAY:

Race relations Ingram back
set for weekend teaching classes
The second annual Community
Congress on Race Relations will
occur this Friday and Saturday at
the Spokane Ag Trade Center. The
congress IS called "Dreams into
Reality: Where are weT'
Doors will be open from 9 a,m.
to 7 p.m. on Friday and 9 a.m, to 3
p.m on Saturday. It is free for the
public.
Seminar topics include, the impact of stereotypes, healing emotional wounds, extremism as a
movement, the psychology of hate:
racism and homophobia and more.
Jim Waller, professor of Psychology and Ginny Whitehouse,
assistant professor ofCommunications Will both speak at this event.
For more informatIOn and acomplete schedule, call the Task Force
on Race Relations at 625-9299.
-Anna Jennings

The

Mike Ingram, associate profesBetsy Cowles and Spokesman
sor, chair of communications and Review Editor Chris Peck dispresident offacully has returned to cussed conflict of interest with
Whitworth.
journalism students last Tuesday.
He is still recovering from bilatThe Cowles family owns the
eral pneumonia.
Spokesman Review, KHQ News
Ingram was in the intensive care Channel 6, a paper company, timunit for five days and on the medi- ber land and property in the downcal floor for four days at Holy Fam- town area.
ily Hospital. Two weeks of home
Whitworth has received large
recovery followed his release from donations from the Cowles family
the hospital.
over the years, said Kristi Burns,
Ingram has been back teaching vice preSident for institutional adclasses at Whitworth for the past vancement. The library and the
two weeks.
auditorium are both named after
He is planning on resuming of- the family.
"When you live in a community
fice hours and his duties as faculty
president this week.
. regardless of who you are or what
Ingram expressed appreciation . you are, you have a responsibility
and thanks to students, staff and to give something back to the comfaculty for their thoughts and munity that you live in," Cowles
prayers.
said."
-Anna Jennings
-Julie Tate
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1A9-The GRAPEVINE •••••
• Coffee House: He had a ladder on his face ... The comdedian
had a ladder on his face!
• Whitworth Football: We got the Cougs beat by a long shot.
If Eastern loses, the Pirates have the best record on the east side.
Breath deep, .. Check your pulse .. , Just relax.
• College Bowl: Nothing like proving how little you know to
people who already know way too much.
• Ben Gorman's Poetry Corner: Two words, buddy ... Anger
management.
• Mac Hall Streakers: Perfect timing for your exposure. Here
are the marks from your peers.
Ballard: 10 (That's our boys!)
Stewart: 5 (Yeah, but try that inside the dorm!)
Arend: 6 (I'm so sure ... at least tan first!)
Warren: 3 (Frank would not be pleased!)
BJ:
Too busy checking out each other.
Village: Still trying to figure out what the blur was.
Beyond: -50 (That's just gross, Let's go play Bridge.)

The Gmpevme is a weekly column m The Whilworthlan fealunng blls of campus
comedy. unusual s10ries and olher light humor. To conlnbute your story or 10 answer
Ihe questron of Ihc week. call our 24-lJour vOlccmail al x. 5083

Calli/III' Cooke
Bill Malher
Slep/mllle Milllell

Ell Jaegrr

les BrolVll, BetiJ TrlldcaC/

EDITORIAL BOARD
Forsy/h, Jason Slru/hers

STAFF WRITERS

Ryland Carter is extremely
involvcd in mission work on
campus. He coordmatcd a
mission tnp to Costa Rica and Will
Icad a Jan Tcnn In)} to Honduras
in 1999, His work has becn
crucial to many missions orientcd
programs on our campus.

Urgently
Needed

500
Plasma

Rt'l1t'kka Frrmrchak, Errc Nelson, Vallid Edwards, Am/a Marshall, Tracy
Lnrsol/, Jt'di &1111'0, Sondra Kran/z, B"1I11r1l Gi~SQn, JI'/IIIY Nl'1j/lUlII, Julre
Tul." Kelly Sir/It', LIsa Cor, Eric /Olll/SOIl, Alllla Jl'llmngs, Dm;", Allk'orn,
JOII Nr/soll
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eQuestion of the Week: If a man says somethmg In the
woods and no one else IS around, is he stili wrong?

V,sser

Amy Wlr,''-/..,(roordltlulor), ilrran Hullgmltl, Chrrs/y Lnrsen, Tim Owen, Kyk

Noah Hind, Ro/m/

,

Peter Metcalf

Adviser GUIIIY Wllllclrouse

. ;

Whi t'W"orthian
of the Week
ASWC is starting a recognition
program called "Whitworthian
. of the Week.'1 The program is
designed to highlight students
who may not otherwise be
recognized.

Editor in Chief
Roll Leslie
News Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Layout Editor
Photo Editor
Copy Editor
Asst. Copy Editors

Cowles discusses
media conflicts

.','

. • 3:30 p.m. Phillip Johnson, ~enne'th,Miller, ".FaC,ulty
Rountable," Chapel
.
'
:.
.
• 6:30 p.m. Phill,ip Johnson, ~tephen Me~~r, ~J~nce Bldg. 233 .

In

Comments? Story
ideas? Let The
Whitworthian know
know what you're
thinking. Call x3248.
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TOP: Senior Greg Garrish and
sophomore Kate Isaacson pack
boxes of food for CARE. ABOVE:
Sophomore Leah Wheeler and
Whitworth alumnus Paul Dirocco
load boxes into a truck last week.
From there the boxes were headed
to a semi-truck for shipment to
Fairchild Air Force Base. RIGHT:
Sophomore Kerisa Kauer packs a
box of clothing for CARE late

-Wednesday evening. BELOW:
Members ofthe Whitworth student
body sort boxes in preparation for
shipment. Over 1500 boxes of
clothes, medical supplies, water as
well as 200 sheets and towels were
collected to help vJcims of
Hurricane Milch in Central America.

•

"',:,,
.;.

Gallons of drinking water, boxes of medicine and clothing, bollles of detergent and other supplies
bound for Honduras await shipmenl inside the Field House.
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1.Want to travel to exotic places?
-Like the basement of Warren.

Attention' cill

-, ph.otograph~rs!
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',:' :,Ihterested in
-sh'ootk,g for the
-,paper cind getting'

, yoqr work
:;-, ~ - ,pl!bli~hed?
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, 2.Want to meet fascinating people?
'",

I
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-Like Gordy Toyama.

I Open Mon - Fri 6 a.m.- 10 p.m. I
I Sat &. Sun 7 a.m.-l0 p.m. I
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APPlication»~~ available

•

I 12 oz Latte with flavor
I 12 oz Chai Tea
I 12 oz Chaider (~~::"T~~d:) I
ILiml' One coupon per (u,tomtl t-:or v.lid w;ch ~ny othu I
d'

TIEl APPLY TD IE I Jall-TEIII
Due back

~cember 3.

Interviews beD' December 3.

Selection~uced by
December'10~""

lDf31/98

..
','
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"P'i,ck-up applications in Student Life.

"
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o says there's no
Nahum 1:2 takes wrath of
God to regional competition
Local College Bowl
champs will travel to
Portland in February
SONDRA KHANIZ

SJa{/,pn/a
For the \Upel\tltlou~, la'it Fnday
the 11th wuuld Jlot h,lve heell a good
d.lY lUI ,I competltloll. but 1m ,Iteam
or IOIIl ~eIllOl~, FJ iday W,I~ nothIllg
II not lucky. FOJ thc othel thincell
t":Liiil'''; jnvol\',:d~ Fi iddY th\: I :,tli \"\'llt,
tlUC to fOlln
Bllt it I~ not all ahout winlllllg.
"[t\ lUll 101 c\'cryolle to cOllie out
<lnd till thi~. It \, a chancc tn ~hllW
off whal we've le,uned Illcollt:geill
a fiJI] ,1I1d competllive w,IY," Jlllliol
Kevill Benson ~'IIt1.
Uensllll, tournament till ector, ele~lnhed lollege bowl ,\0.; a 101111 or a
g,lIl1e \how mixed wJlh Invla (]uestH)Jl~ langlng 111)11) III~tory to jlolltit'~, plljlular t'ullUrc, alld cvery academiC <lIe,\
I It )WeVel, 101 team captillll Bennet
Ciib!>on and te,11I1 membcrs Kyle
l'01S)'th, R,lLhcl Eub,llIks, ,llIei Jason
StlIIther!>. College Bowl was ,liJout
W 1111 Ilg
They ale celebl,lling Ihell vlctolY
with a llip IOlegionals 111 POltland
The Inp wIll be 1Il Febluary A win
al Ieglonals wllllld take GII)~on 's
leam 10 nationab. The national
competition wIl[ take place In
H()Illla
ThiS wa~ Eubank!,' first timeat the
Collcge BowL The teall1 wa!> lookIng 101 a fotlIth melllbel and
[~ubal\k!, \\"l~ a~ked to filllll the val' ,lIIcy.
"[ lIke to g,llhel 1I1luo.;uai raL't~,"
blhank~ said
She wa\ p[ea~anlly
sllrpll~ed by her team's win, and is

Freshman Molly Schwartz performs at last Friday's coffeehouse. Comedian Ron

Music, comedy conver:
DENISE ANKCDRN

JUniors Tyler Tornabene (left) and Dave Teykaerts, members of the "White
Trash Four" COllege Bowlleam were ousted dUring the semi-final round.

SlaJI WI ill'l

hnpelu[ for a P()~iIIVe experience at
1 egIOnals
Slluthers, a !>ecoud year particIpant II1 Collegc Bowl, holds tht:
same hopc
"Hope for Ihe hesl, cxpect the
worSI 1'!I1 VCI Y happy to he going,
hut [ didn't go Into thiS onc at
\Vhitwmth thinking [ was gnItlg to
clean 1](111~e, and [ (;ella1l11y will not
think Ihat for I cglOnals," Strllther~

Studcnts who enterlllg the doOi of the HUB
Fnday night wcre immediately struck by a
combination of sounds. In onc direulon there
were lOars of laughter while olT in anothcr diI ccllon was thc distinctiw rumbling of milk
bClllg foamed to perfeetIOll.
For only $2, a persoll could parlake of unIImiled esprc!>so drinks and an cvcning filled
with a varIety of cnlerlalllI1lcnL The comp[etion of thc ncw dining area allowcd an estimated 350 people to attend
The change of VClllle ~olved thc problems of

said.
Struther~ IS anticipatmg greater
c()mpclitlon al regionals
''I'm sure it will bc a lillie harder
thele. II'II bc tough," he said.
However, Win or lose at Icgionals,
College Bow[ Will still be a Pllsltive
experienec for StruthcI S
"Collcgc bowl bccillnc a wItldow
in which [ can ~ec the fruits 01 my
pliO! year!> at Whilwolth." he ~ai(L

la~t

space and the sound 01 Ihe C!>pl
that alfected past Coffec House
Campus Evcnts Comdlllalor Bn
Ron Pearson, a prufcs~ional al
dtan wa~ broughlln to entertaint
act as MaSlcr of Cerel11onie!>.
In addition to Illtlodllcing
Pearson performed hl~ own Sill
eluded nding a uIIIeydc whIle ba
nlllg ball on a moulh plecc and.
"Ron worked really well beea
thanJusl a e01lledian," Kiener ~
The audlcllcC wa!> a[so cnlert
group~ of Whitw()Jth periOrIlll
Molly SchwartL delightcd the,

Cool Whip tops off w-eek's activities
Improvisational group
leaves crowd in stitches
JENNY NEYMAN

<;1(/17i/',II,',

Senior Jeremy Wynne (Icft) plays a compulsive nosc-picker and jUnior Rob
Marlin is allergiC to hiS own arms In Sunday's Cool Whip performance.

\Vhat do you get when you ClOSS
a male 1emllll~t, a COlllpllblVC llo~e
[)Jckel, ,1Ild a lIlall who i~ allergiC 10
hl-; anll~')
;\~ IOllg a~ you'le Il:fclllllg hI a
PCI fonnalll'e hy ('001 \Vlllp, yuu gCI
illlpruvl!>atlon,rl ~kIl-;. g,IIllC~ ,lilt!
'>llng\ Nlll to IIICllllolI all hOllr 01
[,llighter bcfole .\t,lI lillg ,I nc\\' wcck
Cool \\'lllp, evel YUlle'~ r,1 nmte
whipped topping, ,II so known a'> the
Whitwlllth [lIIprovl-;,l\J()Hal P[ayel~,
gave lhelr fll~t pel formallL'e for
Wlll!Worth ~Iudellts SUllday IIIght II1
the I Iixsoll Ullion Bm Idmg.
·'1 thought il WCllt rcally well,"

!><lld ~enior Nale I lall i!>llll, onc 01 the
eight member!> 01 the gl nul' "It wa!>
pi obably our best pel form <l ncc of
thc year."
Along With I [an Ison, tlw, year'~

I thillk that Whitworth j$
wry sllpporti(lc of ItS, We
IcrUI' doillg it, olld
Whif7Uol tli

hUt'S

wotching

KI:VIN Brl\.'sor-...!, jUNII)R

C'lml \VllIp Illel11bel~ ,IT C o.;cn]( II \ JCIemy Wynne, Jlcldi Ftll \o.;ell.lllt! Jo-;h
I loop!>, JII11IOr!> KevlIl Ben!>oll ,1Ild
Rob MarlIn, s\)phoIl1OIe Brooke
Evans and fre~hman Molly
Schwart,-.

"Jt\ gOIng inCledlhly well. a\ the
turnout show~," !>alc\ nen~nn. ..[
Ihlllk Ihat W[1I1 worth i-; very supportive of 1I~. We love doing 11. and
WllItwOlth lovco.; w,lIchlllg."
Cool Whip wao.; fmmcd four yeal \
ago hy !>Iudenls laking an imprm'I'
-;aIH)J1al elas!> In the the,ltel dep,lIt·
mcnt and II.I~ been gOlllg ~tl ollg e\ l'l
-;Illce
filoup mcmbel \ meet till ee tllll<"
a \\'eeh 10 hI ,lin-;t01 III Ide,ls 1111 nC\\
gaI1le~ [)1II i IIg S lInday 's per")j·
manle. COllI \Vhip pre!>cntcd ~()lIl<'
01 tlll.:'>l: lIew game\ hll the fil!>IIIJIlC.
"ke fortune co()kle and fOI\V;l1 d."
hackw'lId!>, III addllioll to thell old
favtll iles like hoedown
Cool \Vhip'~ nexl perf!lllll,JlIlt:
will be 011 Dec 14, where the)' wIll
match wit!> again!>1 ~tlIdent~ In the
Il\Iprovi~atlona[ da~~

TheWhl1
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Senior sale and raffle
raises money for class gift
EnlK JOIINSEN

sTall wi,l"""(l-

Scnil)! ~tlllknts I ;Il~ed O\'L'I $400
1'01 Ihe Senllll CI.I\\
(,11'1. 'J he Senltll S,lie dnu Ibllk
luo" place In thc II tJ B frolll noon
105:00 p Ill. The ~."e W.l~ ont: oj
the many lundr;lI~cr~ !hatthe ~el1lor
da~s pllh on tll e .... n mone\, fOI tht:
end or thc yt:al gilt given to
Whlt\\'llith ('Illkge
SllIdcnt~ and faculty donated
good\ and ~en'll'CS ~lIch a~ C<l1
wa~he~, hack lubs, hOIllt:lllade
cookle\ alllilatelell dll1nel~
The I.!llk lllfcn:d <In ;lIray 01
prl/.e~ FJ ee lIlilnel ~ 01 ca~h v.tiue
et'ltlricate~ were \upplleu hy
A,leL:I, Rancho Chlcu, The Muslalll St:ed anti Birkhelnel '~, M.lIk
Bowkn, Ofr-ClIllIHI~ l)Je\itienl
agreed tll make .ICll~tlJlll-made bed
101 the winner of the gl ami pllze,
"The CU\llllll-lllaUe bed \\'.l~ a
huge (haw and an IllcrellJbly generoll~ glfl hom M,u k," ~,ud Anl<lnda
Ay.II~, ~enJl)r L"las~ c()orlh nallli.
"FlIndlal~cr~ hke Ihe SenIOr Sale
PIOVIUt: lun, gleal pI17.t:.~ and an exl.l~l Thur~day

Comedian Ron Pearson acted as M C and inlroduced the studenl acts

nverge on coffeehouse
ound 01 Ihe e~pres~o machllle
sl Col fee HOllse~, said ASWC

Comdlllalor Brooke Kiener.

a professional ad or and come-

It In tocnlerlainlhecrowds and
r Ceremonies,
to 11111 odllei ng studcnt aOs
lled 11I~ own stullts, which in1IlIeyde while balancing a SPIIllOuth piece and Juggling
really well bccall~e he is morc
l!oian," Kieller saio
: wa~ also enterlailled hy 1'0111'
t wmth perlOrillers. Fresh Illan
l. delighted Ihe au(hence wllh

J,.ubm 1 "",J."",n/,UII,I,OIl,IIJ

Sefllors Polly Mallin and Amanda Ayars walch as alumnus Clms Martin
signs up for Ihe raffle laSI Thursdny Proceeds go 10 1110 senIOr ciflSS gill
Cll~e tll hel P 0111 t he college .lIld Cllll~ e I \' e ~," ~;11 d ~ e III 0 I M IC h ell e
NJlllIelcl
The SelllOl' Sale i~ olle In a ~elle\
or flllllh .I1\CI ~ pllt [In by the ~eni()r~
dUrlllg Ihe yeal. W.llch 1m the Ping
POllg TOllrnamenl h()~led by the
Olympic N,llional coach and Nalional Champion
piJlg pong, dur-

or

Jan Tel III
IIlI'chlll;IIY, a ScnHlI ('Ia\~ ('tlrIt:c Iloll~e will ~hll\l't'a~t: Wllllll~
IIlJ'.

tlelHOn~lIalll1g Ihelrlalt~nl~

E~PIL'\

~o~

and 11.lIlOln SIllI.l\ 11'111 .lll:01llpally Ihe LllllcelJoll~e pre~ellt.III(l11,
which will ft:.ltule wllh a ~Jlt:L'I.ll
gue~l pCI fllllllallce,to be <I 11 III III III cd
later

BSU hosts pajama dance

hel vocal talent. Whitworlh allllllllll~ Ben
Gormnn, lead one of hi~ poem~, SeniOl~
Amanda JlJhn~lln and Jc~slca Sllleall sang three
ollgmal ~ong~,
The last local group to perform wa~ an acCOl dlOn band thaI played a combination of [I I~h
and Latin ~ongs Band members Illcllldeo junIor Pallflcla B;lIlell Oil accordion, .Il1nlOl les
Brown on drul1l~ and sophomore Em: Gillher
on stand-lip bas~,
An unplanned performance occllrred dUring
the duel by Johnson and Smeal!. Thrce men
~treakcd in the huff past Ihe wllldow behlllll
the slage during the ml1~ical tl Iblile In the mell
of McMillan I-Iall.

RmEKKA FEI1ENICIIAK

_.ShlJj
'-:-rr-------Wl'llf'l

Freshman Janice Royally docs the
Macarona al Fnday's BSU uanco.

[magine our vel y own II UB Ir.IJl~
lonned into a dance 110llr glow"'g
wllh black hght~ and rllled wllh a
blur 01 hOlhes clad III llighlgIlWn\,
bo;..el'~ and long undcrweal all Jamming to the laiC Illghl tllnc~ of a hve
J).1 Sound like a good IIllle')
Black Student Union Prc~l(lelll
Sean Iialcy ~,lId the allnual I',qama
JallllllY Jam wa~ a ~ucce~~ even
Ihough Ihe turnout wa~ ,\maller than
expected,
"The BSU wanled to \how
Wilit \VOl th a gOlld Iline wllh grcat

nlll~IC and a Ilin dance thellle,"
Iialey \aid "We an; pl;lllnlllg for
one mOle dance Ihl~ coming ~pllllg,"
The IWlI dollar adllll~~IOIl fi)1 Ihe
event helped to laise money lor the
BSU and Il.Iy 1).1, Mike MCCOltl~llIl
SOphOlHOJ e J)ez WJ! I I<IIllS \.lId
JJJllvldmg sludclll~ With all OPPOIIIlnlly 10 ~Jloltlhelr 1.IVOI itc p'ljam.ls
w,,~ a greal way 10 J<II;-,e IIHllle\, for
Ihe club
The BSlJ I~ a WllitwllIlh dllh Ihal
~tllve~ 10 plovlde a U1nlllHlll glOlIlld
lor All Icall AlIlel Ican ~tudenl~ alld
Afllt.:an sludenl.\, It I~ opell
OIIIY'
olle who dC\11 e~ to elllich thell lulIlllc hackground wllh olhcr ~Iudelll\

rOJ

~s
1\

1.

!,

Ensell1ble plays vvith inten_sity

the

"I

supand

RUl[KKA

ycal~

11'11\'1'p.lIl~ C\ l'1

limn
1lL'\\
I'll" ,Ollll'
tllllC.
;111'-'I

old

,IIlLC
, II'dl
n the
The Whllworlh Wind Ensemble perlormed in Cowles Audllorlum Insl Sunday allernoon,

Frllllll(

IIAK

I'IOWllll' I eplilatlllll

III

the 1l1l1~lL' WOI Id, S II ,llIl h

<;llilf 101 111'1

~dHL

I'lCtlllt: .1 loolll fdled With 11111\1\ IIf 1Il11~ll,,1
enelgy ~lIllllel'~C II vlbr.Ill'~ the CIlLiIl\IIl)' wall~
Now PlcllllC ('(1\\ Ic~J\lItfll()JllIllllillcd \1'llh Jlldl~
of .1ppl"ll~C "I Ih.ll I'IVC the \Vhll\I'llllh \Vlnd
1'.lheJllhle ILOI~lln II) hl' pllllHI III IhL'l1 pCII411
m.lJlLl' 01 'iX l'\lCpIIlHlal nlll~IL'.d \\'llIk~
!lllllel Illl' dlll'Lllol1ol i<llh;lIt! SIJ.llllh ~11Il
d.l), Illphl, Ihl' t'll~crHhll' pelflHlllcd .111 1)11111 .Inri
.1 h.dl ~ \1'IIllh 01 :l)lh t:CIlIIIIY 11l1l~IL, ,Inti Wt:Il'
lew<llded by ;1 ~[,llIlhllJ.! OV.ltIOIi IJllIli .1 hli!hly
IIllIHC~~cd .. lIlhenLC
"J W<l~ JII~I le.dly Jllca~cd \Vllh Ihl' /,IOIIJl III
IIlght, they Illdy ollldid Ihclll~clvl'~," t.ilrallL'h
\a](1 'Thc inlt:n~IlY ;11111 enngy cxple~~ed w,,~
exaclly what I wa~ hoping III al'lIHllJlh~h ..
The \clecled Will k~ were ha\cd 011 Ihell lcchmcally challenging Jla~\age\ a~ wcll a~ thell

JIIIlIOI A Ildl C\I' I..IIlC ~OIJ1lthc WIlIt! en~cllIhk'~
hlcOidth III "llllHI had 11Il1"llwd .1I1t! LllJIlhcd 14. ,I
IlL'W level III 1l1l1~lll,"I~IIIJI Ih.11 de~cI \'C\ ""lh
ddnlll ,1111111 dlld a!lCnd,lIlu'
Thl' 11'liltl l'n\cflIiJll' h.l~ I1n'n lelll'OIJ \1111' Ihl'
.',t'IL:CIJlHl~ ~Il'l'l' IhL' I1t'I'IIIIIIII)' IIllhl' "t'IIIC~ll'l
"11111111, IIII~ I~ Ihl' hc<'1 W\' hd\,l'CVl'f !,,,rhHrm'"
(Oln pHTe~ ,l1l1llh"" dcllllllt'ly IHII ht'~1 11111141111
I'VCI," ~.IJd ~t:lllor S,llah l\;ldknhl'IFl'I, \llllIll'n
\l'fllhk pi L'il it' III It h,1'> .. llIllud" 11'1111 11111 ~'J"\\
1111' rcputalloll 011111 ~un e,~ 4,ITI till, I.I~I \1'.11 "
'I hc Wind en~cllJhk II'dllll .. kl' II~ 11I~11"lIlL'11
dl'pCdl.IIlLC al Ihe MII~lL' I dUL'a1411~ N,llllJn.d
('on Icl l'nu' Nlllthwc~1 J)I\'I~Jllllal ('IH]\'l'1l111I1111l
I 'c1>III;1I y, II)I){)
Now av,lIlahle 101 IllllLha~c Ihrl1llt!i1 Ihe JIlIl
~IL depallillent office I~ Ihe wllld en~elllhle', 1It:\1'
('I), "In thc Spllng," It:cllitfed I.l\t ApI d.
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Trip brings unexpected events
Avalanche provokes student to take the good with the bad
PETER METCALF

Layout editor
Excited to find snow, Keats
McGonigal, Jayme Helgeson,
Jeramiah Howe and my!;elf loaded
the car full of our winter gear and
headed north to Canada's Kokanee
Glacier Provincial Park for a
weekend of snow, camping and
Telemark skiing.
As McGonigal piloted the car
through the dark rainy Friday
night, we eagerly watched every
raindrop streaking through the
headlights and splattering on the
Windshield for signs of snow,
About 12 miles north ofNelsori,
British Columbia, we turned onto
an unmaintained TOad that led 15
kilometers to the Gibson Lake
parking lot our intended gateway
to winter paradise. A few kilometers short of our destmation the
now abundance of heavy concrete
white stuff haIted our forward process Unwilling to succumb to the
snow we hap sp ~rd~ntly \vjs~~d
for, we begal1 pushing, and rqclcin~ ,Ihe car forward, fOOl, by s.lippery foot, up the mountaUl. -- -As the wet heavy snow came
down and we battled a finicky
four-wheel drive transmission;,we
did not know that the verY'snow
we were seeking h'ad dealt seveial
other backcountry adventures a
serious hand. Earliel Friday, an
avalanche had broken loose above
Kokanee Lake and swept at least
one and maybe three people into
the shocking ICY waters below,
We finally gave up with the car,
hoisted our packs and snapped on
our skis to begin skimg towards
Gibson Lake for some sleep before
heading on to our final destmation:
the bowls and snow-tields of the
far side of Kokanee Lake. Our
route would have taken us str31ght

two dogs, presumably search and
rescue, as welI as four sets of gear
They opened a pack and found their
truck keys inside the soaking wet
pants of their friend Brad.
"His pants were totally wet. Either he went in the lake with the
avalanche or to get someone out,"
the first guy said in clear distress.
"Brad's my roommate," the second added solemnly.
They were both in their early 20s,
just like us. They had been where
we were going. They drove down
the mountain to find their party; we
Peter Metcalf
skied down to go home. Even if
Layout editor
their buddy dies, I'm sure both of
across this avalanche and through those snowboarders will return to
an area where others were break- the woods. And we too will be
back. That area's beauty, and nature
ing loose.
Just before we embarked, local in general is too appealing.
Especially since the May 10,
search and rescue people heading
1996 Everest disaster, hundreds of
up to assist in the rescue stopped
us under suspicion that we were ' stories have appeared about rethe ones who had been caught In specting nature, and that those who
the avalanche. Respecting thelT go up know the dangers. But thc,tt's
wishes, we camped on the side of not the point. If the people' caught
ihhS~nia'MJnicaFreeway-or so in the avalanche had gear similar
ii' ,st:emed' a~' snow' mobile' after to their bUddi'es, they were defisnow mobile whipped by in the nitely prepared, and ~hey were not
ilignt"":woildering ,if the victims doing 'anything 'stupid when ,the
were alive;, thinking that realisti- avalanche happened. Bad things
caUy could have been us and what happen. Avalanches brush you into
'were going'to do ,now,
lakes, and snow stops your car. But
The iie~i'inorriing' at Gibson you have to take'it, the bad must
Lake, we learned that three People be there for the good to be really
had been alTlifted out overnight, enjoyable.
and four more were being brought
Even though nothing on our trip
out. I do not think anyone died, went according to plan, it was not a
althpugh that could have changed wasted experience. We still had an '
after we left the area.
enjoyable time in the presence of
About noon, two snowboarders good company, That IS all anyone
appeared from the Kokanee Lake can really hope for when they go
trail, The people Involved were out, to the mall or the mountains,
buddies of theirs who had left anyhow. BeSides, I cannot think of
camp a day earlier. Frantically, too many better ways to spend a
they described coming across the snowy Saturday morning then sitpath of the avalanche and seeing ting next to a postcard lake, drinktracks lead away from the lake to ing SAGA Cran-apple jUice and eatan outhouse. Inside they found ing Howe's fuel tainted oatmeal.
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1 Dear Editor...
Student thanks
supporters of
Project CARE
I would like to take this time
to give recognition, thanks, and
appreciation to those who have
yet to receive it for their dedication to Project CARE.
Your time and efforts have
been incredible. Without these
people, Project CARE would
have never happened.
They are the committee chair
people who helped organize the
volunteers on this campus to ac-

Joi~
,

comphsh one goal, to help those
III need. CAROLYN BROWNING,
DARCI
NIELSON,
AMANDA AYARS, JASON
STRUTHERS, MARK BOWKER,
CHRISTY LARSEN, HANNAH
SNELLING, ALLISON FOSTER,
STEPHANIE HERNDON, KEVIN
BENSON and SHANE WOLF
have gone beyond the call of
duty to help the people of Central America,
These students have given up
sleep, homework and personal
time to accomplish the tasks set
before them.
I am so impressed by their

·1
hard work and efforts. There
was also a large group of students who lovingly sorted and
boxed all of the donated items at
the Field House.
God has done amazing work
through you, Your efforts are appreciated by many,
If you see these people today,
thank them for all of their hard
work.
May God bless each and every
one of you who committed yourself to Project CARE.
Rachael Hansen
-elementary educatlOli
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Whitworth diversity high
compared to other schex>1s
Caucasians
and minority
groups, it IS a
reality.
Diversity has
This makes
become a favorattendmg an
ite buzz-word on
expensive
the Whitworth
private
College campus,
school like
and certainly IS a
Whitworth,
common word at
more difficult
Forum.
This
for minorisubject always
ties. The cost
seems to come
of attending
up when the disBrian Hultgren
Whitworth
cussion of imexists for sevproving
Editorial board
eral reasons,
Whitworth IS at
some of which have been
hand.
One could easily claim that
touched on in previous articles.
it is one of the top priorities
Since no plans to drop tuconcerning Whitworth's fuition rates have been formuture. I would contend, however, that Whitworth has an
lated, we need to recognize
Impressive diversity when
that this will have an effect on
meil'sured 'up- ,with similar tlie rate of diversity that we do
schools; and because of the dihave at our college.
versity achieved on this camMany div~r~ity advocates
pus, it should 'only be one of simply discuss it as a simple
many elements discussed'con~ - black-and ~hite is~;J.IMi,~tJt~t-Ji; ""_~~>','
cerning Whitworth's future.
a person's skin color is the
According to the Whitworth
only factor in determining
College Registrar's office,
what culture and experience
Whitworth has a 14 percent dithey bring to an mstitutlOn,
versity ratio. -While this may This is not the case.
not seem very astounding, this
Diversity IS bigger than just
is truly impressive considering
r!lce, it includes having people
most small private colleges
from different countries, difonly have about 5 percent diferent geographical areas
versity.
around the world, different reWhitworth has obVIOusly
ligions, people with different
been doing something right
world views and ell.periences
considering that fact that the
both from within and without
surrounding Spokane commuthe Caucasian race.
nity has a small minority perI would ask that you concentage, which limits the abilsider the above arguments beity to draw minority students fore IIstmg diversity as
from the surrounding geoWhitworth's biggest and most
graphic area.
urgent problem. What aspect
Those schools that are 10of diversity are you speaking
caled in the Seattle area cerabout? What is a realistic ratainly have a wider base to
tio of diversity at a private
draw from in this respect, yet
Christian college? And in
they still do not have a higher what ways are you not taking
diversity ratio.
advantage of the diversity
Economic disparagement is
Whitworth already has?
also a key part to the diverSity
If you look at these elements,
of a parllcular area and for
I think you will come out wilh
Whitworth as well. Although
a more realistic and informed
it is not justifiable that an ecoidea of what Whitworth's divernomic gap exists between sity should really be like.
BRIAN HULTGREN

Editorial board
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The Whitworthian welcome~ your
view!? on issues of interest to the college
community. 'lette~ should be typed and
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SPORTS

7

Staff writer
There are many things in life I
don't understand. Like no matter
how many times you count the
number of
socks going
SPORTS
into the launCouMENTARY
dry you will
always come up one short. How
about stewards on airplanes telling
you that your seats can be used as
flotation devices when
you are flying from
Spokane to Seattle,
with no significant
bodies of water between? Along with
those mysteries of life
comes the biggest one
for me. How come all
the men in my family
play golf while all the
women sit and wonder
why?
This past weekend, my family
was visitmg and we went out to
dinner. We were lucky enough to
have golf playing on one of the
televisions while we were waiting
to be seated. The rest of the night
the men had their heads tilted oddly
to see who sunk the ball to come
up under par.
Why are men who love macho
sports like football, hockey and
wrestling into a sport like golf?
There aren't any fights involved.
Golfers do not have to wear half
their body weight in pads and protective gear and you usuaHy don't
see golfers patting each other on
the rears after a good putt, or
scratching themselves.
The absence of these testoster-

l

i:

I

one driven actions gives way to
golf's manly vocabulary. For instance, the birdie. The first time
my father told me he got a birdie, I
thought maybe another golfer had
flipped him off or he had stopped
and bought a Cockatcel on his way
home.
Not only is the vocabulary of
golf manly, so are the clothes. The
sweater sets and khakis really give
insight IOta the dirty, grimy game
of golf. Don't get me wrong, I like

want to spend so much money on
a sport like that, when they could
spend it on something worthwhile,
like taking their wife or girlfriend
out for an evening?
The men leave with smiles and
jokes, so why do they always return in a bad mood, whether or not
they won. They are as pleasant as
if their favorite football team lost
the championship game in the last
30 seconds.
If a guy is going to come back
from golf in such a
lousy mood, then why
do Ihey say golf is a
way to unwind and
The first time my
relax? Ijustdon'tget
father told me he got
it. They are able to
walk around on Dlcely
a birdie, I thought
manicured lawns and
maybe another golfer to laugh and joke with
their fellow golfers.
had flipped him off...
For a sport that is supposed to be less
strenuous and more
to see guys dressed nicely. My will relaxing, golfers sure seem to have
puIl out their Sunday best for a day a knack for making it more stresson the course-- but they won't dress ful and less fun.
up for church.
There is one valuable lesson I
Golf has got to be one of the have learned by living in a golfing
most expensive sports out there. A household, don't try to talk or
good pair of new clubs can cost up breathe too loud if someone is tryto $1,500. Then you have to find a ing to line up a putt or getting ready
place to use them. You could go to to tee-off. There will be a new
a local public course and pay up to meaning to the word teed-off.
Although I doubt that I will ever
$150 a round. If the local course
keeps you from smking the putt fully understand this sport, there is
and you blame the lack of mainte- one fun thing that I look forward
nance, it is time to check into a pri- to doing. Those little white carts
vate country club. Joinmg one of can do some pretty fun tricks in the
th!!se c~u~s can .cost upwar.<,is of litt1e holes of,salld, jind you have
$45,000 a year.
to love the open-mouthed guppy
The way I see it, you can either look you gel when you yell, "fore,"
have a significant other, or you and everyone is looking up to see
could play golf. Why would guys where the ball is.

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army ROTC awards scholarships to
hundreds of talented students. If you qualify, these merit-based
scholarships can help you pay tuition and fees. They even pay a flat
rate for textbooks and supplies. You can also receive an allowance up
to $1500 each school year the scholarship is in effect.
To find out more with no obligation, call Gonzaga University ROTC
at (509) 328-4220 ext. 6517 or 1-800-449-3959
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Golf: life's great mystery
TRACY LARSON
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Sophomore Erin Kay competes in the breaststroke on Saturday,
helping the Bucs to a two-meet sweep on their opening weekend.

Swim Team beats
rival Linfield easily
Bucs win 33 of 42 races in two days
of his athletes.
"The men were making it
more of a big deal than I was,"
No one really expected the he said.
domination the Whitworth swim
He was admittedly surprised
team showed in their opening at the sizable victory, and happy.
weekend of competition, espe- After the upset win, the team
cially since they were facmg one tried to throw him in the pool.
the toughest tests of their
"That just does not happen,"
season. But sometimes truth is he said.
stranger than prediction.
Freshman Brent Rice, yet
The Whitworth Men's' and another star in a long line of
Women's teams virtually com- brotherly success for the
manded both of their meets this Whitworth swim program, said
past weekend. On Friday, the this weekend is only going to
Bucs took care of Lewis and help the team.
Clark College by winning 160ut
"This was excellent for the
of20 races.
first two meets
Junior Ben
of the season ,"
S w i nehart
said.
"I think you'/1 see a lot of heRice
shined for
had an
voluntary increases in
the men's
excellent day
team as he
training after today.,. J for hi msel f,
took first in
winning the
allow
them to either hang 200
the 200-yard
fly, 500
themselves or let them
freestyle and
freestyle and
the
500
the 200 indilearn. "
freestyle. On
vidual medley.
-TOM DoDD, HEAD
the women's
Rkesaid the
SWIMCOACII
SIde, freshmen's team
man Marta
should
perHolsinger
form
well
won twice, taking the 50 throughout the season. "We
freestyle and 100 butterfly.
may not have the numbers, but
On Saturday, the Pirates fnced we've got real quality swimwhat Head Coach Tom Dodd mers," he said.
said would probably be their
Unlike the women, who have
toughest opponent, perennial a healthy base with 17 memrival Linfield College.
bers, the men arc spread thin
The Bucs pulled out the with only nine competitors.
victory in convincing fashion,
Dodd said training is the key
finishing on top in 17 of 22 to how the Bucs will execute
events.
this season.
"Linfield is usually oneof our
"I think you'll see a lot of
bi ggest meets ," sophomore voluntary IDcreases in training
Ashley Whitehead said. "This after today," he said.
win definitely motivates us."
In regards to training, Dodd
Dodd said he was not neces- said he gives the players free
sarily focused on just one meet. reign. "I allow them to either
"I was more impressed with hang themsel ves or let them
how their training has been go- learn:' he said.
ing," he said.
The Bucs are now well on the
"They're just starting to get to way to realizing their preseason
that level."
goal of finishing in the top three
Dodd said he was not as teams in the Northwesl
pumped about the meet as some conference.
BENNETI GIBSON

Staff writer
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Hoop Hysteria rocks
Buc fans in Field House

1

Night of fun includes tons of dunks, invisible defense

1

,~

DAVID EDWARDS

Staffumter

Hoopsters young and old hit the
hardwood Saturday night as the
Whitworth basketball teams staged
the annual "Hoop Hysteria."
The festivities featured a scrimmage between the women's team
and a faculty "all-star" team, a
men's intrasquad scrimmage, a
slam-dunk contest, an alumni
game as well as a shooting contest
that combIned students, players
from the men's and women's
teams and faculty.
. You could call it Whitworth's
versIOn of MIdnight Madness, the
nationally-televised event in which
major college programs offer their
fans a night of sheer fun and their
players a chance to show off a
little.
"The objective tonight was to let
people know that basketball season is here," said senior forward
Greg Jones. We wanted to tell them
It'S time to get away from the football field and into the gym."
In the first scrimmage, the faculty team defeated the women'~
team in a game that junior point
guard Star Olson SaId was "more
of a joke."
Students made full use of the
opportunity to cheer and jeer members of the faculty team in a lIghthearted prelude to the other events.
Associate professor of communications Ron Pyle participated in
almost all of the events. He played
in both the faculty and alumni
games, and was a judge for the

dunk contest.
"The most fun was being on the
court with the players," he said.
"Relationships with faculty and
students are such an important part
of what the college is about."
The faculty team also consisted
of a few non-faculty members.
One of the primary contnbutors
was Stan "The Espresso Man,"
,---------------,

Upcoming games
Men's Basketball
11\20 vs Eastern Wash. 3 p.m.
@ Lewiston, Idaho
11\21 vs Lewis-Clark St. 6 p.m.
@Lewiston, Idaho

Women's Basketball
11\22 vs Western Mont. 3 p.m.
4 p.m.
11\~5 @ Claremont
who Was an inside scoring and rebounding force.
Following the women's scrimmage, the men took the floor.
The first few minutes of their
scrimmage was a virtual shootmg
exhibition that prompted the public address announcer to make light
of the lack of defense.
After a barrage of three pointers
from both sides, Head Coach Warren Friedrichs called team members together and told them to
lIghten the defensive pressure.
The next event, the dunk contest,
was truly what the fans came to see.
They witnessed a dIsplay of aerial
artistry and awesome vertical

leaps.
With rating cards waving, several spectators judged each attempt. One fan with particularly
high standards held up a -Ion a
missed dunk.
With the outcome of the contest
sllll undecided and the fans waiting for a showstopper, senior Julian
Nakanishi brought alumnus Sean
Weston onto the floor. Weston
charged toward the basket and
flipped the ball off the backboard,
while Nakanishi trailed behind.
Nakanishi,
"The
Flyin'
Hawaiian," grabbed the rock and
brought the crowd to its feet with
a two-handed jam.
Jones and Pyle both agreed that
the dunk contest generated the
most excitement.
"The hIghlight of the night was
Julian Nak.mishi's dunk, with assistance from Weston," Jones
said.
When Nakanishi left the court
with the slam-dunk championship,
most of the fans left, too They
tramped en masse toward the exIts,just before the night concluded
WIth the alumni game.
The fans who stayed saw the red
alumni team defeat the black team
in an actual game, complete WIth
9fficials.
Olle of the most notIceable
people in the events was Rodney
Wecker, assistant men's basketball
coach. In fact, Wecker could have
shot a personal highlight reel.
In the faculty-women's team
scrimmage, he did his best Harlem
Globetrotter impersonation, drib-

Senior Julian Nakanishi soars into the air to cap a dominating win in the
dunk contest. Nakanishi finished with a thundering two-hander off glass.

trying to sell WhItworth basketball
hats for $15 a pop before Hoop
Hysteria started.
Overall it was a night of high excitement, If not great basketball,
that brought the entire college
together.
"It's another example of the
value the Whitworth commumty
places on relationships," Pyle said.
"I think it's a treat to be on the court
WIth such great players."

bling the ball in all sorts of ways
amidst token taunting from the student section.
He followed that up by refereei.lg the men's scrimmage by himself. Of course, he was in perfect
position to make every call, though
his whistle was mostly for looks.
Wecker concluded his banner
night with a flurry of consecutivo.;
three-pointers in the second half.
Not bad for a guy who was

Women's cross country finishes eighth at regionals
Bues fall to rivals, but
still hit top-ten goal
TRACY LARSON

Staff writer

The women's cross country team
traveled to Chino, Calif., this weekend to compete in the NCAA Division III Regional championships
and wrap up a successful season.
Whitworth finished eighth behind Colorado College, Whitman,
Claremont/Mudd/Scnpp, Pacific
Lutheran, University of California
at San Diego, LinfIeld, and
Willamette.
"Our conference is the toughest,
but best," Head Coach Toby
Schwarz said. "Out of the teams
that finished in front of Whitworth,
five of them were from our conference."
The top finisher for Whitworth
out of 124 runners was sophomore
Katie Schlotfeldt who finished
19th with a time of 19:46. Senior

Dana Ryan finishl(d next for the
Bucs, posting a time of 20:25.
Sophomore Annie Scott followed
WIth a time of 20:30. The fourth
Pirate to finish was semor LIbby
Lowe in 20:37. The Pirates finish
was rounded out by senior Meagan
Widhalm in 21: 18, sophomore
Heidi Krause 21 :56 and junior
Gwen Johnson with a lIme of
22:07.
"This meet was greatto show all
the hard work the girls had put into
this season. It was a good end to a
successful season," Schwarz said.
Because Whitworth competes in
the toughest conference in the region, their hopes for the meet were
to beat Whitman, PLU and
Linfield, whom they had battled all
season. They also hoped to score
in the top ten. Although they did
not beat their rivals, they did finish in the top half of the region.
"Our goal was to finish in top ten
and we did that. Our times were
about 40 seconds slower than we
would have hoped for, but overall

it was a success," Widhalm said.
Now that the season is over, it IS
time to look forward to next year.
The women WIll be losing four seniors. However, Schwarz believes
it WIll be yet another successful
season.
"We will be getting back four top
runners- Schlotfeldt, Scott,
Johnson and Krause. Also sophomores Julia Lucas and Jessica AIley who went to nationals last year
will be coming back," he said.
Looking toward the next
regionals, Schwarz hopes for a top
five finish for the Bucs.
The majority of the cross country team is already training in the
weight room for the upcoming
track and field season.
Schwarz has been the head track
and field coach for the past two
seasons, and took over cross country this year.
With Schwarz taking over both
running programs at Whitworth,
there is a high turnover of athletes
between the two teams.
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ANNA MARSHAlL

Staff writer
. Regionals marked the final'
meet for three of the fotir graduating seniors on tile women's
cross country team:
"
Seniors Libby Lowe, Dana
. Ryan and Meagan Wjdh~lm
were among the top seyen runners at Whitworth to run in the
.
regiorial meet.
Senior Angela Hoff just
missed making regionals as the
eighth runner.
The seniors lead the team
both 'on the COurse and off.
Hoff, Ryan and Widhalm were
Ihe ,?aptains for this year's team.
"They are all leaders:,' Head
Coach Toby Schwarz said.
"They all lead by example.
They work really hard and come
to practice every day. All f("lf

_

> '

are really good encouragers."
Ryan aQdWidhelm ran all
, four years, Hoff Tjin three after
transferring and Lowe missed a
season and a half-with injures.
.' Hoff, Lowe' and Widhalm
plan to sui't up in the spring'for
the track and field team. Even
after they' graduate, these runners will not be strangers to the
sport. Their plans include running marilthons and coaching.
"I'm glad that I got a chance
to run," Widhalm said. "After
high school, there aTe not a lot
of competitive opportunities."
The seniors were also able to
share what they know with the
team over the past several seasons.
"They helped us not to be so
nervous because they have more
experience than us," sophomore
Annie Scott said.
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Climbing vvall passes
Climbing wall passes 55 to
45 percent, less than one
third of students cast vote
ANNA

JENNINGS

Staff writer

Students narrowly passed an ASWC requiSJlion authorizing $7,500 for the construction of an on-campus climbing wall.
Last Tuesday, 472 students voted on the
requisition.
The requisition assed 55 percent to 45
percent and also received approval from
the President's cabinet.
The finance committee presented the
climbing wall requisition two weeks ago.
After considering issues such as liabilIty,
the finance committee recommended
$1,700 for the projecl.
The assembly discussed estimated costs
of the climbing wall, $10,000, the amount
In their unallocated account, money left
after all other expenses and the amount in
their qlpitol account, which can only be
used if-it IS beneficial to students for at

McGonrgal plans to develop a comlmtleast five years.
_ . After diSCUSSIOn, the assembly passed tce of students who will take care of the
$7,500 of the original requiSitioned upkeep, supervise the use of the wall and
most likely set routes. Students who want
amount of $7 ,900.
"I'm really glad that it passed because to be on the committee will nced to be certhis is something that a lot of students have titied and apply. McGonigal IS hopeful for
been interested in for a long time," said the climbing wall completion by the end
Keats McGonigal, outdoor recreal10n co- of the spring semester.
Vice President of Business Affairs Tom
ordinator. "It's good to see this project fiJohnson WIIJ be researching possIble outnally working oul."
The senior class will fundraise in an side contractors, but McGonigal's hope is
attempt to contribute $2,500 as the semor to keep the climbmg wall student-builL
Students have mIxed reactions to the
class gift, said Amanda Ayars, senior class
passing vote
coordinator.
"I think thiS is a gift that will be enjoyed • "We heard about it the day before we
for many years. It's a wonderful idea," voted," freshman David Pascoe said "You
senior Penney Slack said. "Even though need to be able to react emotionally, and
not all students may benefit from it, It'S then have time to step back and actually
something unique that can be used for think about it We dIdn't have that time."
Some students thmk the campus should
many activities."
The planned site for the climbing wall re-vote.
However, nothing in the ASWC constIis the back corner of the Field House.
Three walls, one 35 feet high, and the oth- tution addresses any kind of re-vole,
ers 25 feet high will be used, as well as a whether committee, assembly, or
slanted portIon of the ceiling. This will student-at-large, said ASWC Financial
add to .the difficulty of some of the routes,
McGomgal said.
See Wall Page 2

Sophomore Dave Lincicum climbs Friday night at
Wild Walls 10 downtown Spokane. A wall will be
available to chmb in the Field House thiS Spring.

Mayor John Talbot
talks with ASWC
KELLY

SrEBE

Staff writer

ASWC offrcers and representatIves gathered in ASWC chambers
last Wednesday morning to hear
Mayor John Talbott speak about
issues concerning Whitworth's

"I think some of the most exclt109 things that are happening, as
far as my office goes, is worklllg
With people such as yourselves
that are volunteering," Talbott
said. "That's really what keeps a
community gomg."
Talbott urged ASWC represen-

"I think some of the most
exciting things that are happening ... is working with
people such as yourselves that
are volunteering. "

..,
I

-MAYOR JOHN TALOOT

Nook J/urdIWhin..Tmhurn

community role in Spokane.
tatives to contact Judge Riley of
The meeting stemmed from an the juvenile court and Judge
ASWC deSire to mform Talbott of Murphy, who presides over a
community service projects at drug court, and have them speak
Whitworth. Officers also wanted to students about issues In
to become more aware of cIty Spokane's justice system.
policy that may affect college stu"( think you would get a real
and grounds manager.
dents.
good insight into what's going
Another pOSSible change is the
"We want to show hIm what on and the problems that a judge
lowenng of speed limits. Security we've done to get our student body has to deal with, looking at both
is considering lowering the cam- more involved WIth Spokane and a person and the law," Talbott
pus speed limIt from 20 mph to 15 discuss things that are pertinent to said.
mph.
college students," said Wayne
Domestic violence is also a
At times 20 mph appears to be Berry, ASWC financial vice presi- major problem In Spokane
too fast for turns and for driving in dent.
County, with over 8,000 redorm areas, Roberts said.
Whitworth participates in ser- ported cases, Talbott said. StuCampus speeding and illegal vice projects in the community, dents could speak to members
parking both contnbute to the num- such as dorm projects and Com- of the YWCA's domestic viober of tickets issued by liecurity.
munity BuIlding Day.
lence group to learn more about
Security does not keep track of
"One of our goals was to get the siiUation and how they can
how many tickets they give for more connected with the commu- help.
parking violations.
nity," ASWC President Selby
Talbott encouraged students
"We don't try to write a certain Hanson said.
to form a task force on service
Talbott :;poke on the role service opportunities for Spokane colSee Traffic Page 2 plays in building a community.
lege students.

The saxophone section 01 the Whitworth Jazz ensemble plays during the performance Saturday evening.

Trafficdhangesbe~

'-

Physical Plant looks
at parking, possible
speed limit change

"

JULIE TATE
Staff wntcr

SupArutlr Sr~rnlWh'/ltIj'-O"hifin

A car parks Illegally in front of the
Hixson Union Building. Last week
three spots in front of the HUB were
changed to 15-minute spaces.

The Physical Plant Implemented the first of many traffic
changes last week with the switch
of three handicap parking spaces
to 15-minute spaces outside the
Hixson Union Building.
These spaces were handicap
dUring the construction of Phase
II because of federal guidelines,
said Bill Roberts, security, safety
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Students give plasma, earn cash
Donating plasma was worthwhile nOl only for the money, but
for Ihe satisfaction of helping othNabi BioMedical, a plasma doers, said sophomore Gratia Acosta
natIOn organization offers students
about her donating experience.
a chance to earn money by donatThe plasma donated at Nabl IS
ing plasma.
shipped to California
where it is made into the
Nabi offers up to $45
for the tirsltwo donations
products that help people.
"I tell people that are thinking of
Some of those products
of plasma and $15 for
each donatIOn thereafter.
are
used in organ transdonating that they are lifesavers."
A person may donate up
plants, so that the body
-PHYLLIS WASINGER, MANAGER OF A NAB!
to twice a week.
will not reject the new orBiOMEDICAL
"Most people don't regan. Plasma IS given to
alize what plasma does.
burn victims in order to
replace lost liquids. TetaIt is a valuable commodity," said Phyllis Wasinger, man- red blood cells are returned to the nus and hepatitis shots are also
agerofa Nabi BioMedical in Spo- body Since red blood cells are made from plasma.
kane. "[ tell people that are Ihink- solid In form they are mixed With
The biggest product that Nab1
109 of donating that they are life- a saline solution so they can be produces is RhoGam, a product
savers."
transported back IOta the body given to mothers with Rh-negaPlasma IS the liqUid part of through the same needle.
tive blood, said Joe Sanders, asblood, without It blood would be
Tough regulations make the pro- sistant manager at Na\ji. This
sohd. It is composed of 91.5 per- cedure extremely safe, Wasinger specific blood type attacks the
cent water and the remainder con- said. Nabi is !>Irongly regulaled by baby in the womb and can cause
SiSts of proteins and solutes.
the Food and Drug Administration. death, but RhoGam halts the atThe procesf> of donating 'plasma
Currently there is a nationwide tack.
involves inserting a needle into the shortage of plasma due to the strict
Nabi is always looking for
arm through which blood IS drawn testing procedures, Wasinger said. more donors, Wasinger said.
out. The blood is funneled into a
centrifuge machine Ihat rotates the
blood at high speeds to separate the
blood into plasma and red blood
cells.
The plasma part is kept while the

NICHOLE MARICH

Guest writer
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Wall: Student opinions differ
Continued from Page 1
Vice President Wayne Berry.
"Honestly I think that we could
use the money in other ways. I'm
not sure that a majority of Ihe student body will use it," said freshman Ryan Keberle,
Students had positive reactions
to the new climbing wall.
"It's a good form of exercise and
it doesn't take up a lot of room,"
freshman Jeff Schaller said. "It
gives students another way to get
in shape."

The climbing wall can be
thought of as not only an extracurricular activity but as a bonding
tool for students and faculty, senior
John Ranheim said.
"As I was contemplating the ascent of the Whitworth Climbing
Wall, there was a lot of negative
feedback coming at me that it
couldn'l be done. I knew, however,
it could be done," sophomore Pat
Johnson said. "So I stood at the bottom, voted and climbed to the top."

Traffic: Tickets issued to
students, parking problems
Continued from Page 1
number," Roberts said.
POSSible problems in parking are
determined by the number of tickets given 1Jl certam areas
"At this point 10 time, we do not
seem to be writing any more tickets than last year," Roberts said.

Tickets are ISSUed on campus for
running stop signs, parking illegally, or Without a permit, driving
recklessly and speeding.
The first ticket is roughly $25,
but it goes up from there. Ticket
prices are not based on the violation, but on how many a student
receives.
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Film competition
open to students

The twelve days of Chnstmas
fest comes 10 Whitworth. Christmas Fest Will take place Dec. 2 to
Dec. 14.
Many actJVlties will take place
during the feslival. The Pre~ident
Will have a reception and Mamou
Will host an all-campus dinner on
Dec. 8. The choirs Will perform.
Then on Dec. l3 there will be a
candle light nativity and communIon service in the chapel.
Students should check their campus muil boxes for a schedule of
events.
-Brooke Evans

Warren Hall finished their fourweek servIce project for the
YWCA Transitional School last
Fnday.
An estimated $5,000 was raised,
siud War ren Hall President Sean
Taylor
"[ am really taken back by how
many people donated their personal time to help the kids," Taylor said "[ am really impressed on
how it turned au!."
About 60 students volunteered
theIr time. Oldies 101.1 FMsponsored the fund raising effort.
-Julie Tate

The Chnstophers, a non-profit
establishment based on the idea
of service to God and humanity,
are sponsoring their 12th annual
video contest for college students
8;he theme, t,hi~ year is "Ont1
Person Can Make a Difference,"
The deadline for submissions is
June 18, 1999, Entry forms are
available by writing to: College
Video Contest, The Christophers,
12 East 48th Street, New York,
NY 10017, or by calling (212)
759-40';0. Or students can visit
http://www. christophers.org.
-Anna Jennings

•••••

• Climbing Wall: $7,500 to go up and down. Why don't we
throw some rope on the Field House and let students go at it.
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Festival coming
to Whitworth

Warren service
project finishes
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• Meet Joe Black: One Whitworth critic saJd, "If death looks
that good, he can take me anytime,"
• Saturday Night Live: Same Jokes, same skits, but if Jennifer Love Hewitt continues to host, we'll keep watching,
• Jeopa~dy: Answer: A plate full of brussel sp~outs: mOliiid
of tofu, three bags of rice and a bowl of plain yogurt.
Question: What IS a vegetarian Thanksgiving?

a

• Apple Cup: 6-2 at halftime.,.let me repeat that...6-2 at halftime,
The Mariners could have scored more!
Bill Clinton did score more!
• Countdown: 1 day until Thanksgiving Break
24 days until Christmas Break
63 days until Jan Term Break
114 days until Spring Break
172 days until Graduation
• Warm-up question of the week: The worst food ever served
at your family's Thanksgiving meal?
• Question of the week: What was with the "Finals are comIng" sign, trYing to scare us?

• Quotes of the week: "Looks great from here, Gary."
"Nice job, Ace (patt, patt)."
-A.G.D. from SNL
The Grapevme is a weekly column in The Whllworthian fealuring bils of campus
comedy, unusual stories and other lighl humor. To conlribme your story or 10 answer
the queslion of Ihe week, call our 24-hour voicemail at x 5083.

~
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ENTERTAINMENT

Jazz ensemble hosts Lovano
JENNY NEYMAN

SlrrjJ writer

World famous jazz saxophonist Joe Lovano performed with
the Jazz Ensemble to a packed auditorium last Saturday.

Cowles Auditorium was the place
to be for great jazz Saturday night as
the Whitworth College Jazz Ensemble
performed its fall concert with guest
artIst Joe Lovano.
The group performed a variety of
songs for its annual concert to a full
house of jazz lovers from the
Whitworth Community and surrounding Spokane area
"It was an awesome concert," said
sophomore Sara Hickinbotham. "It's
been a while since I've listened to jazz
so it was really refreshing."
In past years the Jazz Ensemble has
performed with guest artists Randy
Brecker, Phil Woods, Slide Hampton,
Gene Harris, Marshal Royal, Carl
Fontana, Bill Berry, Roberto Gatto
and Enrico Pieranunzi. This year they
added another prestigious name to the
Itst of jazz greats, tenor saxophonist
Lovano.
"I was impressed and happy to be
a part of the program," said LovallO.

"It was fun, and there was a great audience. These kids have worked hmd
for this program, they were really
e,\cited to perform for the audIence."
Lovano was named "Jazz Artist of
the Year" in 1995 and 1996, and
"Tenor Player of the Year," in 1995
by the Down Beat Critics and Readers' Polls. He received Grammy
Nominations for Best Jazz Small
Group Album III 1994 and 1996, Best
Large Ensemble lIJ 1995 and Best
Jazz Solo in 1996. He was named "InICrnational Artist of the Year" III 1995
by the Jazz Report Magazine, and his
albums Rush Hour, in 1995, and
Quartets Live at the VIllage Vanguard
in 1996 were named "Album of the
Year" by Down Beat Critics and
Readers' Polls.
'"It was the most energetic concert
I've ever been a part of," said sophomore trumpet player Matt Parker. "As
soon as [Lovano] played his fIrst
chord with the band the energy level
stepped up ten notches."
Before coming to WhItworth
Lovano was touring with his trio

Students present night of song,
food and dance at Kanikapila

tlHough Japan, the UK, and Itilly,
playing music from his current nlbum
Trio Fascination (Blue Note). lIe now
plans to return home to New York for
some time off lind to do sOllie recording and concerts with his trio.
"He (LOVilIlO) was one of the most
exciting guest artists we've had here,"
said nail Kebede, Jazz Ensemble director and Music department chair
"It's hard to concentrate on what
we're supposed to be doing when he's
playing. He plays like his sax is a part
of his body, he tlllnks it tunc and he
plays it. That is so rare to find people
that can play like that."
The Jazz Ensemble has acquilcd Its
share of honors as well. They welc
one of two college/university bands
selected 10 play iIt the All-Northwest
Music Educators Peslival in 1993,
1995 and 1998.
In 1994 and 1998 they were chosen 10 play at the Washington Music
Educators All-State Conference, and
have been the top-scoring group in
five of the last nine Lionel Hampton
Jazz Pestivals.

See us for all of your
PhotographiC needs
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Hawaiian music concert
a successful fundraiser
for spring Lu'au
JEDI BETHEA

Staff writer
Whitworth students savored
the tastes and culture of Hawaii
Fnday I1Ight at KanJkapila.
The Hawaiian Club put together the night of food, dancing, and singing.
.
"We call it a Jam session," said
senior Sandra Sugawa, Hawaiian
Club Treasurer.
Another club officer saw
Kanikapila (pronounced Kohnick-uh-peela) in the same laidback light.
"It is a time to Just get up, ha ve
fun, and share your culture," said
sophomore Nikki Kealalio, HawaIian Club public relations officer.
Senior Kevin Nabalta, presIdent of the Hawaiian Club said
"Kanikapila" IS a HawaiIan word
for a music concert.
The event was designed to be
a replica of the traditional gettogethers in HawaIi. Kealalio
said people come together regularly to sing' and dance for
Kanikapila about every weekend
in Hawaii.
"It's an activity that we use to
get everyone on campus involved. It's more important to
us that more people come to the
Kanikapila part, not necessarily
the dance," Nabalta said.
This was the third annual
Kanikapila at Whitworth. Its
success promises more to follow
in coming years.
The club was a little surprised
but pleased wllh the large turnout. Last year most of the attendees were Hawaiians, but this
year a lot of adults and a few
families came 100, Kealalio said.
"We had to turn away a few
people because there was no
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Award Winning drinks
Mochas & Lattes
Imported Teas
Game Tables
Steamers
and morel

with your student ID

489-8340

Mon-Thur 7am-8pm Sun 10am-6pm
Franklin
Mall 5628 N. Division

Try-lfle new Tuesday tradition ...

Members of Whitworth's Hawaiian Club perform an Island dance during
last Friday's Kanikaplla celebration in the HUB.

where left to s1l," Kealalio said.
Kanikapila's purpose was to
serve as a preparation and a fund
raiser to Lu'au in the Spring
Nabalta said.
Some of WhItworth's experienced Hawaiian dancers performed at Kanikapila. A few of
the traditional dances were Pua
Hone, Kawaipunahele, and I Alii
No Oe, Kealalio said.
While the audience watched
the Hawaiian entertainment, the
club served them traditional

dishes such as beef curry, macaroni and potato salad, chIcken
tatsu (breaded fried chicken),
rice, brownies, vegetables, and
fruit punch.
Sugawa said evcryone in the
Hawaiian Club had a part In
making Kanikapila a night worth
remembering.
"They helped giving their talents in cooking, dancing, and
singing, and putting effort into
decorating and advertising,"
Sugawa said.

Show your student 10 and get

One round of
miniature golf
for 2 dollars.
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Back to basics:

Darwin defined
REBEKKA FERENTCHAK

Staf/wrlter

If the term Darwinism was not
ringing any bells throughout Creation Week, thIs quick flal>hback to
hIgh school bIOlogy could be just
what IS needed to trIgger the old
memory bank.
AccordIng to the Cambridge Dic-

will eUher dIe or gradually decline.
"If we look to long enough periods of time, geology plainly declares
that all species have changed; and
they have changed in the manner
which my theory requires, for they
have changed slowly and in a graduated manner," Said DarWin in his
Origin of Species.
Darwin concluded that evolutIOn
was
gradual because organIsms
are I ntegrated systems and
they adapt
through the
accumulation of numerous,
sma I I
variatIOns.
He also be-CHARLES DARWIN
lIeved that
organisms
become better adapted to their environments through successive generations, although their environments are likely to change as fast as
the organisms adapt.
Ever since the publicati'on of
Darwin's "OrigIn of Species" there
has been much misunderstanding of
what he was trying [0 say.
"I think there are people who have
assumed that Darwin set out to bUIld
a theory that there is no God, but
this is not true," Chaney said. "He
was convinced we did not have to
conclude God had made every
SIngle specIes by a special creation
event."
Darwin believed that if humans
were able to use selection to change
other organisms, then selection
could operate on its own in nature.
"Why. If man can by patience select variations most useful to himself, should nature fail in selecting
variations useful, under changmg
conditions of life, to her lIving products ... I can see no limit to this
power, in slowly and beautifully
adapting each form to the most complex relations of lIfe," Darwin said.

1---:-:--=---1------------.
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tionary of
Philosophy, DarWInism IS
"the view
that biolog I c a I
specIes
evolve primarily by
means of
chance
variatIOn
and natural
selectIOn"
Charles
Darwin
was the first scientist to present a
hypothesis of natural selection as a
mechanism to explain how species
must have evolved over time. Darwin accumulated and published extensive observatIOns that supported
his theory.
"The most signIficant part of hIS
theory was his idea about the mechanism by which the changes occurred, process he called natural
selectIOn," said Lee Anne Chaney,
assocIate professor of Biology. "Before his time, other scientists proposed mechanisms to explaIn
changes In speCies, but he was the
first to propose thiS particular
theory."
The term that rapidly came to
charactenze Darwtn's theory was
evolutIOn, even though Darwinism
is not synonymous with the prInciple of evolutIon. AccordIng to
Darwin, organisms vary with respect to their characteristIcs. The
organisms that happen to possess the
characteristiCS necessary to survive
in a given environment will reproduce rapIdly while those who do not

"If we look to

long enough
periods of time,
geology plainly
declares that all
species have
changed ... slowly and in a
graduated manner. "
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ANNA JENNINGS

Staff writer

Last week was Whitworth's first
Creation Week, bringmg new perspective to the debate of evolution
with renowned guest speakers from
around the country.
The Whitworth Center for Christian Faith and Learmng hosted the
event.
Phillip Johnson, ~.-\
professor of Law at
. ":-:::....J.
University of Cali. fornia, Berkeley,
,\!'I
kicked off the week
.
with a presentation at
Monday's Forum. Addressing what
he called the fundamental assumptions of materialism and naturalism
in Darwinian evolution, Johnson
said that anyone can see the foundatIOnal flaws In the philosophy of
evolution. Using examples of biol-

ogy texts which state that the definition of science can only account
for the natural world, Johnson argued that the lImitations of such a
_

sUPPosItion result ~
in circular reason- '.:
ing and faulty evidence.
' !!,~,
On
Tuesday
.
Scott Minnich,
professor of Molecular Biology at
the UnIversity ofIdaho gave an account of the compJexity of the bacterial flagellum. Minnich pointed
out evidence of intelligent design as
seen in the rotations per minute of
the spInnIng tail of the flagellum.
Based on this evidence, MInnich
concluded that nco-Darwinism is
too close-minded in simply assuming that there is no designer involved
In creation.
An informal discussion followed

.-::-.-J

Jim E
on Wednesday afternoon in the
chapel. A panel of professors, in- gion,Ste
cluding Johnson, addressed the is- sor of PI
sue from each of their fields. assoclatl
Johnson based his presentation on justified
on evol
~xamples of how BiblIcal theism
and not materialism works to define the pers
each oft
right and wrong in law.
Jonatl
Susan Bratton, associate professor of Biology, expressed concern professol
for Johnson's usage of the terms ma- at Unn
terialism and naturalIsm mter- Californi
between
changeably. She
ism with
pointed out that
age. In
history of naturalcomes ac
ism began before
denceof
Darwinism and
that materIalIsm
evidence
Darwin
takes naturahsm to
rock, and
the extreme.
"I don't think scientists should world as
take all the blame for shi fts of
On Thl
thought that well precede Darwin- , fessor of
ism," Bratton said.
lege and

Law professor argues against naturalism Darwinism nl
LISA Cox
Staff writer

Phillip Johnson discussed the
Implications of Darwinism last Wed.

Phillip Johnson is a law professor who became mterested in Darwinism in 1988 when he purchased
a book about the bIOlogist from a
London bookstore and soon became
aware of the difficulties in the Darwinist theory.
In an interView with Citl7.en
mugazllle Johnson equated Darwinism to philosophy, rather than to
sCience.
"Darwinism is fundamentally a
religious positIon, not a scientific
position. The ploject of Darwinism
i~ to explam the world and all its life
forms in a way that excludes any
role for a creator," Johnson said.
Johnson objects to the key idea

'. -, ~W'l"iK\Wii&' dZtLZZCmH4l&&J£J£E£& 22&£IEJJU

behind Darwinism whIch says that
in the world there is no eVIdence of
design, and that natural processes
are suffiCient to create life.
Johnson is also a critic of naturalism, which anses from the behef
that the universe is a closed system.
There is nothlllg and no one outside
of the system that affects it.
This negates the Idea of God creating the univel se, because in order
to create it he would have had to be
present before II existed.
At an informal diSCUSSIOn last
Wednesday Johnson also noted that
naturalism precludes the idea of an
independent sense of right and
wrong.
If no one sets the rules of right
and wrong, then right and wrong become meaningless ideas. When a

!!h&!E&2E&JSJ£&i&EU&££. AU

person is reduced to simply reacting to his environment, then he is
not responsible for any of his actions.
Johnson also observed that the
scientific community is very protective of the DarwInistJEvolutionary
idea, not necessanly for its won
merits, but because it fits mto a naturalist view of the world.
"It's also an unfortunate facl in the
history of science that scientists will
stick to a theory which is untrue until
they get an acceptable alternative
theory-which to a Darwinist means
a stnctly naturahstic theory. So for
them the question IS not whether
Darwinism is true. The question is
whether there is a better theory that's
philosophically
acceptable,"
Johnson told Citizen magazine.
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Siaffwritt

Kenneth Miller gave evidence for
evolutionary origins at Friday's Forum.
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Whitworth
Where do you stand on the design vs.
neo-Darwinism debate?

e ORIgIns 0

Creation Week-
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efine

ofesIcern
smaI1ter-
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win-

Jim Edwards professor of Religion, Steve Meyer, associate professor of Philosophy and Dale Soden,
associate professor of History all
justified their attad
on evolution frorr (~
the perspectIve 01
.'.
each of their fields.
' ...
Jonathan Wells
~i •..
professorofBlOlog)
,.
at UnIversity 01
California, illustrated the difference
between design theory and Darwm·
ism with the rock and the watch im·
age. In this Illustration, a man
comes across a rock and sees no evi·
dence of desIgn, but sees in a watch
evidence of design. Wells saId that
Darwin looked at the world as a
rock, and design-theonsts look at the
world as a watch.
On Thursday. John Wiester. pro·
, fessor of Geology at Westmont Col·
lege and BIOla University and Paul

-.d (

Chien, professor ofBJOlogy at UnIversity of San Francisco discussed
the evidence of evolution from their
fields of geology and biology. They
addressed the research Chien has
done concerning fossil records. partIcularly those of the Cambrian-era
that have been found in Chma.
Ken MIller, former professor at
Harvard and current

~;~f::~o;iv~f;s?t~o~f C;~

Colorado, capped
. ._.~~
off the week. His
~;_
forum presentation
~
on Friday addressed
the evidences of evolution and the
arguments made against neo-Darwinists by Johnson and others
throughout the week. Miller then
defined evolution and how it works
as a historical record, linkmg us with
our ancestors. MIller defended his
own beliefin a creator from an evo-

lutionary standpoint.
The last event of CreatIOn Week
was a lecture given by Wells in the
SCIence Auditorium. Wells said the
mtelligent design theory leaves
more room in sCIence for research
and open-mindedness. Design
theory does not necessarily assume
the existence of a Creator. but admits the natural world shows evidence of a creator.
Meyer thought the week was a
poSItive event for a number of reasons, including the introduction of
intellectual controversy to the campus and the interest
shown by students, •
'
faculty and members of the commu. ~';~
nity which led to
spIrited dIscussion.
" "
"The intellectual
ferment created by the week was the
best thing about it," Meyer said.

,m not incompatible with religion
ERIK JOHNSEN

Staff writer
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Last Friday Kenneth Miller, pro·
fessorofBiology at Brown Univerloity in ProVIdence, R.I. presented the
scientific case for neo-Darwinism
ilnd how the theory can be reconCIled with religious faith. He is
L"urrently working on a trade book
titled, "Pinding Darwin's God",
whIch will focus on the compatibility of religion and Darwinism.
Miller's research currently focuses on plant cell membranes and
how viruses move from cell Lo cell
III plants. Among MIller's published
articles, his paper based on cellular
molecular biology, which was featured On the cover of the Nov. J5,
1996 issue of Cell, is widely con-

sldered the premiere journal on the
subject.
"WI11tworth was thrilled and
lucky to get such a highly acknowledged authority as Kc:m:!!h Miller,"
said Dean Jacobson, assistant professor of BIOlogy. "His presence
and professionalism greatly enriched the level of discussion."
At Forum last Friday Miller reviewed evidence that supported how
the long process of evolutionary innovation c~lIsed the vast diversity
of life. FollOWing a short break,
Miller opened himself to an informal discussion in the Music BUIldIng.

Miller presented his case on the
last day of Creation Week, which
suited him just fine. As an old baseball fan, Miller prefers, "batting in

the bottom of the ninth, so I have
the opportunity to hit it out of the
park."
"Creation Week is a good idea
and any discllsslOn or forum on science should be encouraged," he
said.
There were two main points that
Miller would like to convey to the
students at Whitworth College. The
first, that the realistic view of' the
status of DarwilllSIll in the scienti fie
community is alive and well, ilnd a
productive branch nfscience Miller
believes Darwini~m has been misrepresented as a close-minded and
stagnant theory.
The second point that Miller
would convey is that properly understood Darwinism is lIot entirely
incompatible with religion.

"I am of the old school. [don't like
Darwin's theory at all. [think it's
very wrong. In Gellesis it says God
created the heavens and the earth,
and the animals, and man. I wisT,
people would read the Bible because
they criticize and say all kinds of
things about the Bible, but they
haven't actually read tile Bible."
MABLE (BooTS) BISTLINE, STUDENT.

"My dad's a pastor and we've bee 11
talking about it, and he believes In a
created design, and I do too. God
created the world, but maybe it took
five billion years. What [ think
happened is that God created the
first animals and then they evolved
into present day animals, in tile same timeline that
scientists have said."
-LAURA DoUGHTY, SOPHOMORE.

"I believe that my ancestors and
parents and I did not come from a
piece offish or evolved from something. I believe there is a higher
authority who has the power to
create us, which is God."
-Dez

WILLIAMS, SOPHOMORE.

"[ think the discussion/argument in
presentations this week are extraneOliS. I don't think we need to spend
our time proving other people ...
Salvation is not hinged 011 beliefs
about issues, it's hinged Oil grace."
-AARON CRITCHLOW, sorIIOMOI~E.

believe in a created evolution.
Basically that God created fhe earth
and man is created in God's image,
but in God's awesome power he h(is
set a plan for tllings to evolve."
/I]

-DAN STEELE, SENIOR.

well t to the Core 350 Pl'l'SeJ1 tflfioll with Philip JoJl11S011, fllld fro 111
a scie11tific point of view if flew over
my head just because I've /lev('r
questioned fhe Bible. I belicve ill
evolufi011, but not from a Darwilliall point of view."
"J

-MYRA SLWOOKO, JUNrOJ(
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Climbing wall controversy hits campus
Climbing wall levy represents abuse of power
he now Infamous
climbing wall levy is
just another classic
move by certain members of the
ASWC general assembly to see
that their OWII personal agendas
are attended to
I t'ind it Ironic that here at
Whitworth, where we routinely
cnticlZe the national government
of moral decay, we find the very
same moral decay in the chambers of ASWC.
It's called interest group politics, and it stems from a person's
inability to see any opinion other
than their own, as well as the inherent selfish nature of humans
Let's be honest-I think it's safe
to say we are all well-trained in
getting what we want
James Madison, one of the
founding fathers of our country
and the theorist most responsible
for the crafting of our Constitution warned of self-interest polilics.
He said, "Men are not angels,"
ASWC members included, I
presume.
He further elaborated that we
should be wary of "factious tempers-that IS, indIviduals thaI are
self-seeking while holding public officc.
In this case, a small percentage of the student population,
a.k a. the Whitworth Mountaineering Club, deCIded that what
Whitworth needed most was a
climbing wall.
Since one of their club officers carries weight In ASWC general assembly, they decided to
abuse the power that was given
to them by pushing forth their
own agenda.
Further, I would be willing to
bet that every student at
Whitworth feels their representati ves did less than adeq uate job
of informing thcm of the chmbin wall lev .

T

World·, Larl]est Pina Sale
From The Worlds Bert
Pina Store.

Tim Owen
Editorial board
To make this point, consider the
facts: While ASWC decided to
hold the vote a full week before it
happened, we were informed of it
only two days. If you dId not
check your e-mail in thai two-day
window, you went uninformed.
Bet you dId not know that there
are considerable expenses in
mamtaining a climbing wall. On
a routme basis, ropes must be replaced and holds eIther repaired
or replaced.
In other words, this climbing
wall is going to cost more than
you were led to believe. The Outdoor Recreation Coordinator
"hopes"· those expenses will be
funded "somehow.'
I do not know about you, but
when he is asking for $7,500 in
capital funding for the project., he
had better have a better answer
than "I hope ... "
Dorm representatives voted on
the Issue before it went to general
voting of the student body. They
voted unanimously that the
$7,500 be spent on the climbing
wall.
Now, if they were following
correct procedure, they were suppose to ask their constituency
what they thought and vote ac-

cordingly. I do not know one
student who was asked what
they thought prior to this vote.
Once again, your ASWC student
fees hard at work.
Why is it so necessary that we
build a climbing wall at
Whitworth College using students' money? Last time I
checked, Wild Walls, a public
climbing facility, was still in
business.
Why don't interested students
just go down there? What is
wrong with asking those students interested in climbing to
pay for their own hobbies?
Or to phase it in another way,
why should I pay for someone
else's hobbies? Seems reasonable to me. If you still do not
see how silly an ASWC-funded
climbmg wall Is,let me illustrate
even further.
Gee, I really like to ski. Since
ASWC likes throwing your
money around, maybe I should
ask them to fund a skI hft In the
Back-40. Sound ridiculous? Of
course!
After all, there are P.lany areas
with far better terram in close
proximity to Spokane. Besides,
who am I, Tim Owen, to be asking for money for my own selfinterest.
Well, apparently ASWC general assembly members discard
the interest of students in favor
of their own self-interest. The
ilrgument stili mIght be made
that the proponents of the
climbing wall had gooo intentions.
If that includes not informing the voting public of future
costs of the project, the hurrying of a vote as well as genuine suspicion of a conflict of
interest. I WIll go as far as to
say that even at Whitworth
there is corruption in government.
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The recent vote
dollars put toto use ASWC
wards thIS project
funds to finance
represents nearly
the constructIOn of
35 per cent of the
a climbing wall
annual budgets behas created quite a
tween capital and
stir. While some
unallocated funds.
are simply opWhile it is not
posed to the idea
ASWC's responsiall together, the
bility to make sure
problem does not
every eligible perlie in the issue, but
son votes, one
in the way the ishopes they would
sue was dec ided.
be hesitant to supASWC's use of
port a proposai
Brian Boyle
the winner take all
with such lopsided
Guest writer
vote leaves a great
figures.
deal of unanTaki ng all these
swered questions and disparities.
facts into account, one is led to
A brief look at the proposal put wonder whether a simple pass/fail
forward by Keats McGonigal re- vote is the most accurate means of
veals some disturbing facts. Ofthe interpreting the desires of the stu$10,000 needed to construct the dent body.
wall, nearly $6,800 worth of maBefore charging ahead, ASWC
letial~ win ne~d to be replaced
might consider an open forum on
within the first ten years of use.
the issue where all SIdes could exThere IS no mentIOn of the funds press their opinions on the climbneeded to train, certify, and pay ing wall. Such a forum would althose individuals who will super- low proponents the opportunity to
vise the use of the wall, nor is there clarify funding issues and show
any mention regarding the cost of how the climbing wall will make
lnsuflng such a high risk piece of a profit.
equipment.
.
Fin!lIly, proportional funding
The proposal conrams no plan may be a way to remedy some dISregarding how the wall will make crepancIes. If 17 per cent of the
money, so one is left to assume that student body favors a climbing
the previously mentioned costs wall, then maybe only J 7 per cent
will be absorbed by ASWC plac- of appropriate ASWC funds
ing the wall's price tag w~lI above should be made avadable to the
the proposed $10,000.
project.
Looking at the numbers surUltimately, the problem WIth the
rounding the vote also reveals climbing wall is representative of
some disturbing facts. Of the 1600 the problem with any single vote
e!Jgible voters, only 492 cast a system.
vote. Of these 492 votes, approxiHowever,just because this kind
mately 270 passed the resolution of vote is easiest to tabulate may
while 220 failed it.
not mean it is right.
Comparing these numbers to
ASWC needs to decide if it is
the 1600 eligible voters, we find comfortable spendmg so much
that only 17 per cent of the student money when so many questions
body voted in favor of the climb- and Inconsistencies are left unading wall. In addItion, the $7,500 dressed.

Call Us!

NOI{TH SPOKANE
DOMINO'S

I

Based on numbers, $7,500 for use on
climbing wall does not make sense
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Student calls for delay
on climbing wall issue
I'm writing in regards to the 55
percent vote for a climbing wall
on campus. I beg that ASWC
would not move forward with this
decision before further consultation with the student body. This
was a rushed movement and the
student body was not provided
with enough mformation concernIng it.
First of aIJ,1 was not persona1Jy
aware that ASWC was even conSIdering using $7,500 of student
money for a climbing wall until
Tuesday night. I later realized that
an e-mail was sent the day before.
One day is not enough for the
whole student body to close on
such a large issue .

Secondly, the student body
needs more information. What percentage is $7,500 out of the entire
ASWC budget? Is this climbing
wall simply a recreation facility for
students or will it also be a source
of on-campus jobs and income for
ASWC?
Last of all, a 55 percent vote
does not seem sufficient to justify
such spending. More support is
needed for this wall because it is
not a necessity and costs a lot.
In conclusion, I ask ASWC to
hold an open discussion before
proceeding and have a vote afterwards. Students, I also ask that
you voice your interests about this,
because the issue deals with so
much of our money.
Nathan Loback
-sophomore

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Swimmer anchors team in, out of water
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Swinehart counted
on to come through
for Bucs at nationals
ANNA MARSHALL

.,

Staff writer

)

Junior Ben Swinehart, one of the
top swimmers on the men's team,
has his work cut out for him this
season with the faster national
qualifying times in the new NCAA
Division III and his new position
as co-captain of the team.
Swinehart brought home second
place finishes at nationals last season in both the 500 and 1650-yard
freestyle events and a fourth place
finish in the 400 individual medley.
Three of Whitworth's five
record-holding relay teams included Swinehart. He also earned
an individual record in the 500
freestyle last season, which he finished in a time of 4:35.
"Ben has improved quite a bit
since his freshman year. Not too
many people recruited him because
he wasn't that fast out of high
school," Head Coach Tom Dodd
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said. "He went from someone no
one had heard of to gelling second
place in two events at nationals."
This season holds more uncertainty for Swinehart, with new
qualifying times and new teams to
compete with at Nationals.
"Qualifying times are a lot faster
Times to make it into the top eight
aren't too much faster, though,"

"He went from someone no
one had heard of to getting
second place in two events
at nationals.
II

-TOM DoDD, HEAD
SWIM COACH

Swinehart said. "My tIme for the
500 last year would have put me in
the top five or SIX."
As a postseason veteran,
Swinehart is often called on to pull
through for the team in a pinch.
"He has come through every year
for us at nationals," Dodd said.
"He doesn't just swim hIS strong
events; he is willing to swim other

events if it will help the team. With
only nine guys, we gOlla have guys
who will do thaI."
This team-oriented attitude is
one that Swinehart is known for
and part of why he is co-captain.
Another thing that makes him
stand out is his passion for the
sporl.
"He really loves swimming. He
kind of motivates everyone in that
sense," senior co-Captam Alison
Eckenroad said. "He sets a good
example."
Dodd describes Swinehart as a
perfectionist and a real competitor.
"I am a pretty high pressure, high
stress person," Swinehart said.
"Freshman year and even last year,
I would get out of the pool mad.
As a team captain, I can't get away
with that anymore."
Dodd has seen improvement in
Swinehart over the past three years.
As his coach, Dodd said he tries to
relieve the pressure from
Swinehart.
"As a person, he has made tremendous strides at Whitworth,"
Dodd said. "He has become a little
more accepting, a little more adaptable and a httle more laid back"
Junior Ben Swinehart will lead the swim team in meets and as captain

Buc guard gets new respect from
opponents, expands whole game

SPOKAN('S B(ST

NI6HTIM(
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ERIC NELSON

Staff lImter

. Ryan Nelson was a relallve unknown at the beglnmng of last year. In his first two games as a redshirt
freshman he saw limited playmg time coming off the
bench.
However, as the season progressed he became depended on more to shoot and settled into his position
as the starting two-guard.
"T;1ke the open shots as they come," the 6-foot-3inch Nelson said of his scoring role on the team. His
scoring average from last season of 10.9 points per
game is the highest among returning players.
The open shots may be harder to come by this year
as Nelson is better known around the conference.
"Teams will be concentrating on him a lot more
this year," redshirt freshman Dave Rusk said. "Opposing teams will be lookmg to adjust their defense
to slow him down thiS season."
Nelson IS Originally from Monroe, Wash., but hiS
family moved to the small eastern WashlDgton town
of Waterville the summer before his freshman year
of high school. His graduating class had 32 students
at the B-c1ass school.
Nelson fell in love with the Whitworth program on
a recruiting trip during a 1996 playoff home game in
which Head Coach Warren Friedrichs had agreed to
shave his head if the team won.
"It was a great first impression," Nelson said. "The
crowd is amazing ... one of the big reasons why we
had the 43-game winning streak is our crowd is just
nuts."
Nelson waited around after the game for about half
an hour until the newly bald coach re-emerged to meet
with him.
Nelson has come from that original meeting to a
key position on the Whitworth basketball team in a
relatively short time.
"His forte is he can shoot it," Friedrichs said. "He
has a lot of confidence in his shooting."
That confidence showed last year as Nelson set the
school record for three-pointers made in a season with
79, beating the old mark of 63 set by Nate Williams
in 1995-%.
Nelson finished se:cond in the conference last year
in both three-pointers made and three-point field goal
percentage at .454.
This season, he is looking to improve on his percentage of threes made.
However, Nelson is also working on belDg more of
a complete player by improving his defense.
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Junior Ryan Nelson practices the three-point form that
led to a team record 79 made from downtown last year.
"Defense is one of the most satisfying things,"
Nelson said. "It's all heart."
Whitworth will highlight its depth on the perimeter and play an up-tempo, pressure defense that accentuates the overall speed of the team.
The Pirates are coming into a new season as the xfactor ID their first year in the NCAA III after being
known as a NAIA Division II powerhouse.
In their first week of competition, the Bucs went
undefeated in the Clearwater River Casino Shootout
in Lewiston, Idaho.
Whitworth won their first game 93-66 over Eastern Oregon on Saturday. Senior Greg Jones led five
Buc players into double digits with a 22-point
performance.
On Sunday, Whitworth defeated Lewis and Clark
State by a sCOre of79-66 to finish off the tournament.
They travel next on Nov. 28 to take on Utah State.
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Intramurals Women misfire in home opener...
•

growm
popularity
JOHN NELSON

Staff writer

The intramural program at Whitworth has
reached new heights this year with an amazing
turnout of 21 men's basketball teams, 14 indoor
soccer teams and the continuance of women's
basketball.
This year the intramural program has 12 activities to choose from for students. Currently in
the winter season, students are participatIllg in
Indoor soccer and basketball.
"ThIS season has gone really well. The POSItive attitude~ and the sportsmanship of everyone
has been outstanding," Intramural Coordinator
Ande Royce said.
Games are played at night from 7:30 p.m.
till 1:00 a.m. in the Field House for basketball and
Graves Gym for indoor soccer.
Intramurals have been overhauled since beIng
taken over by the ASWC in 1994, growing from
only two optIOns-- basketball and ping-pong.
Later on thIs year, the intramural program is
adding a golf tournament at the par three golf
course, kIckball in the spnng, and possibly a commumty-wide volleyballtournamenl.
The program also plans to fly in the numberone rankcd ping-pong player to Icad a ping-pong
expositIOn and JOIn III the Jan-term tournament.
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Junior Star Olson throws a cross-court pass as the Bues try to get something going offensively in the their season opener
agaInst Western Montana University in the Field House, Poor shooting was the theme for the night as both teams shot
approximately 35 percent from the field during the 65-60 Whitworth loss. Olson led the Bues in scoring WJth 18 paints on the
night, and senior Katie Werner added 13 points. JUnior Emily Stuenkle pulled down seven rebounds for the Pirates. This effort
was not enough to counter Western Montana's domination on the boards Whitworth was outrebounded 51-36 overall The
Bues proved rusty in their first effort while WMU took advantage of havmg played several games already this year.

College football: battle for number one in country
t seems that the
rankings system
in NCAA DIvision I
football IS almost as
unpopular as the lack of
a playoffs. I also find
fault with both the Bowl
Dave Edwards
Alliance and the current
method of determlnmg
the national championshIp. I do believe,
however, that a ratings system is both
beneficial and deSIrable
U's a game of numbers
To aVOId the controversy surroundi ng the
Bowl Alliance, let me describe the Bowl
ChampIOnship Series(BCS) ratltlgs. These
WIll determine whIch eight teams go to the
four major bowls. The BCS ratings are a
composIte of four factors an average of the
AP and Coaches poll rankings, computer
rankings published in three major newspapers (USA Today, Seattle Times and New
York Times), strength of schedule, and team
record.
The advantage of the BCS poll IS that It is
free from the bias that tends to occur in the
AP and Coaches polls. It also weIghs the
strength of a team's opponents, a major pIece
missing from the other two polls.
Green Wave who?
That shouldn't dIscredit theAP or Coaches
rankings or the system, though The
mnkings allow teams that would otherWIse
go unnoticed to gain national rccognitlOn.
An excellent example of that thiS year is the
Tulane Green Wave. Tulane ha~ a 9-0 record,
and is currently ranked J2th in the nation in
theAP poll, 13th in the Coaches poll. ESPN
nationally televised one of their games this
year, and the Green Wave is in line for its
first bowl appearance since the J 973
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Liberty Bowl. Ask yourself if you honestly
would have nollced Tulane were it not for
the rankings Does anybody remember a guy
named Ryan Leaf from last year? The
reason hc gained nationwide Heisman attention was because hIS team was In the Top
25.
You do it too
Let's face a basic fact of our society. We
like to rank things, it is imperative that we
know where we stand seemingly at all times.
Should college football be any dIfferent?
After all, it has become a part of our
collective natIOnal culture. Besides, despIte
what the coaches
rna say, rankings
playa big part in
motivation.
When Ohio State
started the season
as number one,
don't even try to tell me that every team on
the Buckeyes' schedule didn't begin salivating at the opportunity to knock them off.
With exceptions now and then, you can be
certain that a team earns its ranking.
PJayofTs=Seedings=Rankings
Just for a moment now, Join me in
dreamland where DiviSIOn I playoffs are
reality That would eliminate the need for a
rankings system, right? Wrong, Just as In
the NCAA basketball tournament, teams
would need to be seeded. Obviously, a tournament with the Top 25 WOUldn't work,
because It would require an even number of
teams. Why not use the rankings for
seedIng purposes, though? That would be
the most bnlliant and viSIonary thIng the bigwigs of college football could implement.
Then they could put their calculators away
along with the rest of us,

he NCAA has
been trying for
years to answer the JtleVltable question that if;
III the mInds of every
college football fan at
the end of each season:
Bennett Gibson who's number one" The
NCAA says this season
It has found the solution to all of our problems' more math
The newly formed Bowl Championship
Series (8CS) has become the definitive factor this season In decidIng the final top two
teams In the
natIOn, or so
they say. Based
on
natIOnal
polls, strength
of schedule,
team record and
computer rankings, they hope to crown once
and for all an undisputed national champion.
Right, and monkeys might fly out of my ...
While you have to give credit to the NCAA
for trying, there are three reasons why this
system will not work.
What's new?
I was wondering where the "Tada!" was
when the NCAA wizards unveiled their new
mystical potion. They seem only to have
magIcally complicated things. When it is
all saId and done, the top two teams WIll be
deCIded by the same criteria they have been
for years: opinion.
Theoretically, three undefeated teams
would tilt the system like a pinball machine.
The top two teams would be selected for the
"championship game."The third team would
be unfairly neglected, not to mention justifiably ticked off. And once again, the NCAA

T

would deny fans a champion properly
deCIded on the field.
Whatever happened to tradition?
The final natl in the coffin has been
pounded into the tradition that was college
football now that the Rose Bowl has Jomed
the Sugar, Fiesta, and Orange Bowls. Long
gone is the nvalry provided by the Southeastern conference's presence III lhe Sugar
Bowl, or the granddaddy of them all, the
Rose Bowl. No longer WIll Pac 10 or Big 10
schools have definite dreams of going to
Pasadena, when instead the BCS WIll tell
them they have to go to somewhere lIke Las
Vegas. One recent monster has made tradition bow down and kiss it's green feel.
Money.
Anybody got a calculator?
Have you seen thiS new formula? When
it was revealed, I felt like I had to be a graduate of MIT to understand It. Using terms
like "quartiles" and "maximum adjusted
deviation," the new system looks like the
preface of my statistics math book, I also
noticed that JeffSag:lTin's computer wIll play
a part in the rankings. Jeff Sagarin? Who
the heck is Jeff Sagarin?
Dare I say it, a pJayofr!
A playoff is the only way to determine a
true champion. If I'm not mistaken, I
believe the NFL has been using this system
for, urn, forever? For those who argue it "extends" the season, tell me one football program lhat wouldn't be willing to play three
more game:> to have a chance at the national
crown.
It seems so simple, doesn't it? Pick the
eight best teams. Let them play each other.
At the end of all that, there will be a
champion.
And it won't even reqUIre long diviSIOn.
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State changes alcohol level corne New Year
ROB LESLIE

Editor ill cine!
Washington State will adopt
new laws regarding the legal
blood-alcohol limit on Jan. 1,
1999 The current level of 0.10
will drop to 0.08 percent for the
new year.
The change in blood-alcohol
level IS accompamed by 12 other
Driving Under the Influence laws
passed by the state legislature thIS

I

J

-J

year.
They include an Increase of jail
tIme for offenders, home detenhan, dnver's license suspensions
and devices which help prevent
drunk drivers from startIng their
cars.
"We want as few drunk drivers
on the road as possible," said
Mike Wunsch, breath test technician for six Eastern Washington
counties.
Last year in Washington state,

324 people died in wrecks Involving alcohol, 1,000 were injured
and 33,800 DUI arrests were
made.
"This is a good thing for the
state and people in general," Jan
Murray, student health center director said. "It is better to err on
the side of caution and be too
harsh rather than too lenient."
The new state regulations are a
step In the right direction, said
Jerry Sittser, associate professor

of religion and philosophy. Sittser sumption by society as a whole are
lost three family members in 1991 other factors that can contribute to
after a head-on coJlision with a less drinking and driving accIdrunk driver.
dents, Sittser said.
"Anything to reduce the level of
"Our society is saturated with
intoxication among drivers, I wel- . alcohol ... We need a shIft m our
come," Sittser said. "We are an culture," he saId. "Once things
alcohol-oriented society, lowering happen, they are irreversible."
the blood-alcohol level is only one
Many factors playa role m the
part of the problem that needs to efrects of alcohol, Wunsch said.
be addressed."
Serving limits in bars and restaurants and responsible conSee Aicohol Page 2

Whitworth still
headed to trial

A celebration of unity ...
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No settlement reached
in Yoder civil case
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Haki Mastin, son of former Black Student Union President ChriS MaSlin celebrates Kwanzaa Sunday.

Kaiser rejects union proposal
KaRl McKINLEY

Copy editor
Kaiser strike negotIatIons suffered yet another setback last week
when company representatives rejected the union proposal.
ThIS meetmg was the first time
the sides have agreed to formal negotiations in the two months SInce
the steel workers' un 10 n has been on
strike
Kaiser officIals said the proposal
failed to approach cost and productivity issues, accordIng to the
Spokesman Review. Company of-

ficIais are looking to elimInate up
to 900 jobs, whereas the union
wants to ensure all hourly wage
workers will keep their positions.
The company never had any intention of accepting the offer, Kaiser striker Denms Hanson said.
"Kaiser wanted this strike and
they've planned for it. They are in
control to reject any offer and they
will," Hanson said.
Kaiser, however, insists it IS willing to bargain with the union, according to the Spokesman Review.
Nancy Morlock, Whitworth financIal aId counselor, said time

with her husband has been a ranty
in the past two months. As a maintenance supervisor he has had only
six days off since the strike began.
"We were prayIng for the end
with the last negotIatIons,"
Morlock said. "But it just doesn't
look good."
The strike has left 3,000 employees from five United States plants
out of work for almost 70 days. Of
those, 2,100 are from the two Spokane plants

See Kaiser Page 2

A court date looms m the future
for Whitworth College, but is at
least nine months away.
The lawsuit filed last February
against the college by Janet Yoder,
former director of international student academic programs, WIll not
go to trial before next August, at the earliest.
Although
most
civil
cases settle before Inal, neither side expects a settleYoder
ment.
"Our deslTe as
ChristIans would always be to resolve this in a conciliatory way,"
President BilI RobInson said.
"However, I'm not aware that we
are looking to settle thIs"
Yoder, also former dlTector of
the English language program,
sued for breach of contract and
sexual discriminatIOn in February
1998, a month after the college refused to renew her contract.
Yoder said she will not give up
"\ will not simply back down and
go away," Yoder said. "This is a

matter of principle with me."
The lawsuit is moving forward,
but at a slower pace than expected,
Yoder's lawyer Laurel 5iddoway
said. ThIS is partly due to the
amount of information requested of
Whitworth and the ilIness of the
college's attorney.
In July, Yoder's attorney filed a
motion argumg that Whitworth
was slow at producing documents.
However, this delay was not
viewed as anythmg unusual because a lot of information wa~~ requested, Siddoway :;aid.
Currently, only depositions,
. which are court-documented intervIews
are taking
place,
Whitworth's attorney Thomas
McLane said.
"It is very possible that this case
could continue for quite a while,
McLane said.
The breach of contract portion of
the lawsuit argues that non-tenured
facuIty should have the right to a
formal grievance procedure.
Yoder, who now lectures in the
Enghsh Language Institute at Eastern Washington University also alleges that college admInistrators
dId not renew her contract because
they hold different standards in
evaluatmg men and women.
The colIege deOied the allegations.
According to court documents,

See V:0der Page 2

Climbing wall petition prompts Friday re-vote
ASWC accepts wall
petition with 241
student signatures
PETER METCALF

lJIyollt editor
The requisitIOned and authorized
money to buIld the WhItworth
chmbmg wall is headed for a revote.
A petition calling for are-vote
was accepted by ASWC last

Wednesday. The re-vote WIll take
place next Friday from 11 a m. to
6 p.m. in the Hixson Union Building.
"We were concerned with the
process and the hast mess with
which the votmg procedure took
place," said senior Rhad Brown, a
member of the petition group. "Especmlly for that amount of money."
The petitIoners said IDsufficient
information was provided for voters to cast a fair and accurate vote.
They also argued was that not

enough time was gIven between
nOllfication of the vole and the voting day.
The petitioners requested that
ASWC give students at least five
days notice before voting and use
several mediums to inform students about the climbing wall and
its funding. ASWC agreed to the
requests.
"I thmk the tIme frame is perfect," Brown said. "It is exactly
what we were looking for.
The re-vote would not have hap-

pened without the petItion, Hansen
said.
Accordmg to the ASWC constitution, petitions need ten percent of
the student body. which is roughly
160 students. The petitIOn was
SIgned by 241 students.
"The petition is the reason ( the
vote) was recalled actually," ASWC
PresIdent Selby Hansen said. "It's a
learni ng process for all of us. We're
just happy to get some feedback and
hopefulIy we can do beller this time."
The number of signatures on the

petitions was eVIdence that are-vote
is necessary, Hansen said.
Copies of the climbing wall requisition are avaIlable at the informalion booth, ID dorm lounges and from
dorm presidents.
This Wednesday and Thursday at
9:45 p.m. public forums concermng
the c1imbtng wall will take place In
HUB conference rooms.
Another source of information is
a web site prepared by Junior 10sh
Hug. The address is: http:"
ASWC.WhitworthlwaIl.
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Something to cheer for · · ·

I News B1UefS
Focus group draws
low attendance

School of Education Theater sports
collects storybooks invades Whitworth

,.1

T~S.Y,

This Christmas season the
Whitworth College School of Educalion is sponsonng a story book
drive for needy children
Boxes for the unwrapped books
are located In the HIxson Umon
Budding, Dixon Hall, McEachran
Hall and Printing Services. Books
that are in good condition WI)) be
accepted untIl Dec. II.
For more information or questIOns contact Becky Sartell at
x3769 or Kathy Ayers at x4574.

This Sunday Theater Sport~
IS coming to Whitworth College.
The theater sports competition will take place between
Cool Whip, Whitworth's improvisational group and the improvisatIOnal class, the On-theSpot-Players. It will begin at
8'30 p.m. at Stage II. A panel
of judges of campus faculty is
stdl being picked and will be
finalized this week.

A focus group discussing ASWC
met last Monday through Thursday
in the HIxson Union Building.
Only four students showed up
during the sessions.
The goal for the experiment was
to explore a demographic range of
opimons through focus groups of
different types of students A group
of students in the PublJc RelatIOns
class lead the group.
-Compiled by Julie Tate

Yoder: No resolution in sight
Continued from Page 1
the Faculty Affairs Committee
stated Yoder was guilty of "problematlc interpersonal communication behavior" whIch had continued through several presldential admmistrations.
The reasons given for Yoder's
dismissal have not been shown

in the documents given by the
college, Siddoway said.
"Everything we see In documents confirms our position,"
Siddoway said.
It is too soon to say what
will happen in this case, said
Dlfector of Human Resources
Alice Kellar.
"The only decision the col-

lege has made was to not renew Ms. Yoder's contract,"
Kellar said.
This case will go to court if
necessary, Yoder said.
"I'd love to have it resolved, but at this point I
don't know exactly how that
would happen, "Robinson
said.

Students cheer for free pizza at last Friday's Mens basketball game.

The GRAPEVINE -IIS
•••
The twelve days of Christmas
On the 12th day of Christmas President Robinson gave to
me .•• 12 freshmen couples.
11. Eleven chicken wraps.
10. Ten Hosanna leaders.

Kaiser: Holidays dravv 'Alcohol:
near, no settletnent yet
Contiinued from Page 1
The workers took a wage and
benefit cut in the 1980s to help the
financially struggling company.
Currently; the plant is flourishing
again and employees want Kaiser
to return the favor.
Replacement workers and salaried employees have been working
12-hour shifts, seven days a week
to keep the plant runmng.
Some picketers have left to go
back to work.
The human aspect gets los 1 eas-

The

Continued from Page 1

8. Eight e-mails from Walt.

Some are Ixxly fat, stomach
contents and gender (females
metabolize slower than
males),
Generally speaking, a 200
lb. individual with little or no
food in their stomach who
dnnks four-12 oz. beers in an
hour will be over the .08 limit,
Wunsch said.
The alcohol consumption
chart IS a valuable tool, but
both Wunsch and Murray
agree the only way to avoid a
questionable situation is to not
even get behind the wheel.
"There is a need to be conservative around this
issue ... have someone drive
who hasn't been drinking at
all," Murray said.

7. Seven kegger parties.

ily m this stnke, Morlock said.
Familtes and friends are bemg torn
apart.
"I have a real compassion for all
those involved," Morlock said.
Both parties are anxious to resolve the conflict especially with
the holidays approaching, but currently no end appears in sight.
"I'm just gonna sit back and
wait for things to happen," said
Jerry Romanyszyn, a 20 year employee at Kaiser, who is frustrated
with the strike. "We'll hold out as
long as It takes."

hrrp'//www w/Ilrwurrlr.edulaswc/wwianiwhll.hrm

WnlTWORThlan

Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Web Site Manager
Web Assistants

6, Six parkmg tickets.

5. FIVE ENGAGEMENT RINGS
4.

CamIlle Cooke
Stephanie Mmten
Eli Jaeger
Jes BrowlI, Beth Trudeau

years of loans.

2. Two credits short ..
1. AND A VIl~.GIN CONE FALLING FROM
A PINE TREE!
The Grapevine IS a weekly column in The Whitworthian featuring bils of campus
comedy, unusual stones and other light humor. To conlribute your story or to answer
the question of the week, call our 24-hour:voiceffiilll at x. 5083 ..

ASWC

Minutes

• Whitworth donated 161 boxes to Operation Christmas Child.
Spokane donated 5,002.
• Gonzaga and Washington Stale UniverSity's Fellowship of
Christian Athletes groups are coming to WhItworth's meeting this
week. FCA meetings are held on Mondays at 6:30 p.m.

Adviser Ginny WlrilclwlIsc
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·Chmbing wall petition was presented to ASWC with 241 signatures. Re-vote was decided for next Friday.

SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BEDROOM.
FIREPLACES. VAULTED
CEILINGS WI SKYLIGHTS.
MICROWAVES. WALK-IN
CLOSETS • CARPORTS &
STORAGE AVAILABLE
POLITE PETS WELCOME
1 BR STARTING AT $415
2 BR STARTING AT $470
405 W-BELLWOOD
CALL JUD'y AT 467-6955
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Campbell White
Peter Metcalf
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3. Three Big "3's."
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Marriott exatnines food issues
Campus
waste
ANNA JENNINGS

Staff writer
Marriott has reported an extreme
waste of food this year.
Roughly, $.30 of waste can be
found on each customer's plate and
a cumulative $3,300 a day is sent
to the dish room, according to recent Marriott informational averages
At this rate, $102,500 will be
wasted by the end of this year, said
Chad Leonardi, Marriott food services manager. Each sandwich
costs about 62 cents and a piece of
pie costs 40 cents. An apple costs
19 cents and a glass of juice costs
31 cents.
"There's so much waste that
goes on back here," said senior
Marriott employee Christelle
Paulus. "It's a waste of time dump, ing all that food into the garbage."
The conveyer belt line would be
much shorter if students ate their
food and had clean plates, sophomore Chris Hedgpeth said.
Some students were concerned

Sophomore Andy Hall gives
hiS meal card to a Marriott
employee last Saturday.

Marriott
card policy
changes
Students leave leftover food on their plates in the dining hall At this rate, over $102,500 will be wasted by the
end of this year. The food service staff reports an increase in waste this year compared to last year.
we won't serve it," Leonardi said.,
"But I see food coming into the
dish room daily and no one tells us
it's because they didn't like the
food."
Another outlet of waste is in the
kitchen. Marriott managers and
cooks said there are times when
food must be thrown away because
it cannot be reheated or reused.

that a lot of waste may be due to
dislike of the food.
"Sometimes you'll try something new and you don't like it,"
freshman Sarah Temple said, "You
don't want to force yourself to eat
it."
The managers and cooks addressed the issue.
"If it's bad food let us know and

ANNA JENNINGS

Staffrvnter

However, compared to general
food waste, the kitchen contnbutes
almost nothing, Marrioll cook
Mercedes Martinez said.
Many students think a beller effort should be made to take less the
first time, as well as hold others accountable.
"It takes all of us, it's not just
Whitworth students," Leonardi said

Beginning next semester,
Marriott will not allow students Into the food court
without their meal cards.
The Marriott staff hopes
this new rule, already a practice in the Cafe, will cut back
on the number of people who
come through the line each
day that should not.
With the unlimited meals
program, there is no way for
computers to tell if a number has been entered already.
Identification number
sign-up sheets make it easy
for someone to use another
student's card number.
However, Marriott staff
members admit there will be
instances when a student
may need to be admitted
without a card.
"We want to enforce this
rule, but I'm not sure we're
going to send someone home
in a bhzzard to gel their meal
card," Leonardi said. "It's
just not realistic."

Students rate Marriott
KELLY SIEBE

Staff writer

CUlhL,ine KI,uJIWhitwo"lrulJ1

Students rale Marriott food and service relatively high. However,
suggestions were made for healthier meal options and beller posting of
nutritional information. The dining hall atmosphere was rated highest

In a survey taken last week, students rated their impressions of
Marnott food service and dining
hall as 7.86 out of 10.
The official results of the survey
am not yet available, said food service director Jim O'Brien. However, a sampling revealed student's
responses in the categories of overall impression, atmosphere, food,
communications and price.
The atmosphere of the dining
room was rated 9.12. Students assessed the cleanliness of the ser-

Marriot Survey Results
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vice area as 8.50 and the cleanliness of the dishes 7.55.
Marnott food also received high
marks; it was rated 7.81.
Within the category of communications, "access to menu informatIOn" was rated 7.46. The lowest rating was "posting of nutritional information" with a score of
4.23.
Value for the food and service
was rated 7.27.
As an incentive to students to
complete the survey, Marriott held
a drawing. Sophomores April
Clark and Erica Moen and senior
Jack Arthaud won.
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ASWC tnentber asks for more
student feedback on tough issues

Just show a little 'faith'
during the Holidays

ness venture of ASWC. We do not
produce profits, or seek to do so.
The climbing wall is going to be
built for the whole student body to
use and will be maintained by the
people who use it. Those fees and
rules have not yet been set, but a
student commIttee will decide on
them. It will most likely be run like
other successful climbing walls at
schools our sIze as seen in the comparative analysis attached to the
requisition. There are no hidden
costs, and this will not affect our
Wayne Berry
student fees. So to say that "ASWC
likes throwing your money around"
IS a very unfair and untrue statement. We .have many checks and
sembly." The quote was m refer- balances to put money towards our
ence to Keats McGonigal, who is greatest needs, and to keep everynot even a listed member of the thing accoumed for. As your Ficlub. He is the Outdoor Recre- nancial Vice President it is my reation Coordinator whose job is to sponsibility to oversee all ASWC
organize. promote and gain funds funds and transactions. We have
for outdoor aclJvities. His "self- not been irrespon~ible with your
interest" in climbing and the out- money.
Student interest in climbing is
doors is why Keats applied and
was hired for his position. Writ- prevalent on our campus. Wild
ing the requisition is exactly what Wall trips have been at capacity for
his job encourages him to do, and three years now and there are seven
it is up to the assembly, and in this to eight trips a year. The requislcase, the student body, to decide tion was approved by the finance
if he gets the funds. Keats is not committee, unanimously voted on
a voting member of the assembly. by the assembly and passed by a
The members of ASWC have majorIty in the student vote.
However, due to the number of
upheld our mission and the mission of Whitworth College. There concerns, ASWC will have two
IS no "moral decay in the cham- public meetings on Dec. 11 and
bers of ASWC" with "individuals Dec. 12 at 9:45p.m. in the conferthat are self-seeking." Our focus ence rooms upstairs In the HUB.
on being servant leaders can be These will be informative meetings
seen everyday in our activities and where questions, comments, and
ID our weekly public meetings. I· concerns can be voiced about any
have not been aware of any per- ASWC issue. Due to a student pesons abusing their power for per- tition, we wiII be having are-vote
sonal agendas. I do not feel it is on the climbing wall on Friday, Demy place to speak about the as- cember 11, from 11 :OOa.m. sembly member's values, but I can 6:00p.m.
tell you that personally I have
If you have further questions or
done my job ethically and as God comments, please see your dorm
has called me to do. I am here to president or any ASWC member.
serve, and know many others in We are here for you and work evthe assembly who strive for this eryday to better the Whitworth
kind of leadership.
community. To do this, we need
The chmbing wallIS not a busi- your trust and support.

WAYNE BERRY

Guest writer

The eruption of the climbing
wall Issue on our campus has
sparked many questions, editorials, and rumors about the wall and
how ASWC conducts itself. As
your ASWC Fmanclal VIce-PresIdent, I would like to refocus on the
facts.
The idea of building a wall on
campus has been kicked around
the Outdoor Recreation area for a
couple of years now. This year's
Outdoor Recreation Coordinator,
Keats McGonigal, submItted a requisition for $7,900 on Sept.25 to
the finance committee. On Nov. 8
they passed the requisition for
$1700 and recommended it to the
assembly. After much discussion
and consideration of such things
as the amounts available in the
capital and unallocated accounts,
and other requisitions pending m
the finance committee, they
amended it to $7,500 and passed
It unanimously. The decision was
also influenced by the knowledge
that this amount would be voted
on by the student body.
As for the student body vote,
492 votes were cast. Is this a good
number from a student body of
over 16001 No. However, as student voting goes at Whitworth
College, this was a good turnout.
In the last general election, which
put our student body government
mto office, just over 600 votes
were balloted, the highest 10 school
history. For nearly 500 students
to vote on a resolution with no ad
campaigns or forum speeches that
come with the general elections is
a great turnout comparatively.
Tim Owen's editorial, "Climbing wall levy represents abuse of
power" is not based on facts and
makes unjust accusations about
ASWC.
First, no club officer from the
Mountaineering Club "carries
weight on the ASWC general as-
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Center focus of Christmas and final on faiUl
AMY WHEELER

Editorial Board
Coordinator
I recently
attended a
memorial service at which
there was no
mention of
faith In life
after death
and of God.
As I sat in the
church pew, I
conSIdered
what it would
Amy
be like to
deal
with
grtef
and
death in such
a manner- no faith in anything
outside of myself.
In fact, it is hard to imagine anyone living day-to-day
WIthout faith. Whether it is
faith In a supreme being, in
relationships or even faith to
simply cross the street, the
point is that our daily Jives
revolve around the necessity
for faith in somethmg.
Shortly after my 19th
birthday, I decided to get a
tattoo, a decision my parents
termed "typical" of someone
myage.
In considering what design
I wanted, I realized that what
I chose would be permanently marked upon my
body.
Therefore, I wanted my decision to reflect something
important, a symbol of my
life. I finally came across
the perfect deSIgn, the Chinese character for faith.
I am often asked why I
chose that particular deSign
and I respond, "it's faith ... in
myself, JO God and all the

things
that give
m
e
strength.
That
is
what life
com e s
down tofaith and
strength.
It IS at
OrislnWilc
that we
are usually asked
to donate
time and
Wheeler
goods,
help others and
remember
the true meaning of Christmas, so much so that it has
become a cliche. Andjust as
important as these things is
faith, especially as we prepare
to celebrate the birth of Jesus.
As students we have
nearly all reached the burnout-point with classes and
maybe even relationships
with people we really do
care about. It is important
to remember that these are
'oftentimes the very people
we need to help us through
the hardest times.
I am reminded of the song
"Light One Candle," a song
about faith, love, hope and
joy. While these are all important, having faith allows
us to rely on the strength we
can draw from love, joy and
hope.
I would encourage that, as
Christmas and finals are approaching, to remember
about giving and helping,
but also remember faith and
the importance of applymg
it to our daily lives.
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Editor adjusts policy
ROB LESLIE

Editor ill c/lir!
An interesting situation has
filled the Whitworth campus the
past few weeks. Talks of a climbIng wall by ASWC, shouts of approval and disapproval by students, poor voting turnout, a petItion regarding the voting process
signed by 271 students and finally
a re-vote of the climbing wall requisition. Through the entire situation, the Whitworthian should
have carried an unbiased opmion.
However, many students and
ASWC members questioned the
attitude of the Whitworthian because of two articles and one letter to the edItor which opposed the
purchase of the climbing wall.
This was the fault of the
WhItworth ian and I accept full responsibility. We did not follow the
proper structure of an editorial!
opinion page.
TIm Owen's and Brian Boyle's
article should not have reflected
the opInion of the Whitworthian.

..-

I do not regret running two articles
of disapproval toward the climbing wall, but I need to apologize
because both articles were based
solely on the writers' personal
opinions, therefore should have
run as a commentary or column,
not an editorial.
We misunderstood the meaning
of an editonal. The editorial page
should consIst of the opinion
which best represents the attitudes
of the Whitworthian. This was not
the situation In the Nov. 24 issue
and changes willtake place to insure more consistency to you the
reader.
This does not mean controversial articles like Boyle's and
Owen's will never appear In the
Whitworth ian again. However,
the Whitworthian will be more
careful as to what articles carry the
term "editonal."
We apologize for any Inconvenience this caused and look forward to providIng you with 10
more Issues beginning in February.

~gg' .

' .

Students, alumni
respond to Climbing
Wall issue
I ,~~.k p~r,~~n,al ,of~ense p!,Tim
,Owen's editoriarin the Nov. 28
issue that the climbing wall was
just another "classic move by certain members of the ASWC general assembly to see that their own
personal agendas are attended to."
Exactly who are you referring
to?
Every member of the voting
body, dorm presidents, and representlltives are new not only to thelT
position in ASWC, but to ASWC
as well. Those are the people \Vho
passed the requisition.
So how can we make a "classic
move" when we have never made
a previoul' move? If Mr. Owen
was referring to the executive officers, they did not in any w.ay offer their own personal opinions
during the discussion about the
climbing wall requisition. I get the
sense that Mr. Owen finally found
an issue for which he could voice
his personal vendetta against
ASWC.
However, there is something
greater at stake here- how ASWC
relates to the students. Is there
corruption in our government as
Mr. Owen suggests or are the students not takfng full advantage of
their own voice in our government?
Every Wednesday night at PM
is an ASWC meeting upstairs in
the HUB. It is completely open to
any students who wish to come
and participate. For those of you
not able to go, there is another outlet- your dorm president and representative. Off-campus students
have two representatives and a
president.
We are your voice in ASWC. If
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gent Designer rather than natural
you chose not to tell us your con- enough for people to resolve thelT
selection.
cerns and/or opinions, then how emotional issues.
Thus, their presentation cited
7) What about my needs?
can we help you?
powerful evidence contra DarwinHow do you think it makes us
6) The climbing wall facility
Nathan Camp and Daniel Leon ism and pro Design.
feel when we give the dorm mem- would only benefit a portIOn of the
Second, during the faculty
-Whitworth alums
bers our extension numbers, room student body and would not be
roundtable discussion, professors
universally beneficial.
numb~rs an~ go door to door askMeyer, Edy.-ards apd SodCfn .cri5) Only a quarter ot' the student Alumnus-,thanks .
Ing -(or fnpui ~;n ho~ \9 v'?te for
tiqued naturalIsm, not evolution,
the next requisition and are met by body participated in the vote, so
as was reported.
silence or "r don't care" or "That the numbers were lopsided. A fo- Whitworthian for
The difference between naturalsounds cool." Then after the fact rum should be held to discuss the Creation Week
ism and Darwinism is that Darwinissue, and then a vote should be
It seems to be our fault that we did
ism is the scientific (biological)
not get your opInion somehow by recast despite the fact that there is coverage
manifestption
of naturalism- the
no section of the ASWC rules that
osmosis?
I appreciate your coverage of philosophical world view that naWe cannot spoon-feed the stu- says any such thing is necessary.
Week.
The ture is all there is.
4) A small portion of the intel- Creation
dents, that is not our job. Jf you
The professors reported how the
feel that you were not informed ligentsia are completely non-ath- Whitworthian's spread ofthe week
properly, then go.to yqur represen~ letic and in - contro!' of the did a great job of highlighting all dominance of naturalism had adtatives, tall' to them 'and tell them Whitworth ian that printed' (get the vents as' well' as the important versely affected their disciplines
how you' feeL You need to learn thIS) two articles directly opposed issues raised by the week's discus- (philosophy, religion and history,
respectively) by excludIng- based
now that you must take some re- to the climbing wall, and no rebut- sion.
The Whitworthian coverage on philosophical preference, not
sjx)flsibllity for getting your voice tal. (We are not in denial!) Let's
helped clarify and continue the dis- necessarily evidence- any appeal
heard, it is not going to get an all go to Hosanna.
3) The wall will have upkeep cussion of bIOlogical origins and to agency (human or divine) as a
easier.
and insurance involved with no philosophical assumptions, and I reasonable (or "scientific") explanation.
sure way to fund it. Therefore, we am thankful for that.
,Rachel Hufman
A Biblical scholar in many of
There are two noteworthy cormight have to employ students,
-Ballard Dorm Prest.dent
and they might have to be indus- rections I would life to make re- this country's seminaries and unitnous enough to find th~' money garding the Whilworthian's versities, for example, may find
it virtually impossible (0 be conThere's thIS big controversy for upkeep before the wall wears spread, however.
First, the presentation on the sidered "scientific" (that is , raabout ASWC deciding to spend out in ... gasp ... less than 10 years.
Cambrian explosion by John tional) if he or she insists on af$7,000 on a clImbing wall. Now,
2) The Senior Gift money will
I don't know if this was necessar- contribute and it should be used for Wiestcr and Paul Chien did not firming the supernatural in the
ily the best use of the money, but better things like a fountain that give "evidence of evolution." In- Bible.
Dilemmas of this kind pose a
here is a short list of Ihe wonder- hasn't worked since 1953 or un- stead they demonstrated that the
fully thought out objections.
comfortable benches with ridges in sudden appearance of all the ma- very rcal threat to Christians who
jor animal body plans (known as believe Christianity is intellectuthem.
10) Where do ASWC represen1) As Tim Owen quotes, "Men the Cambrian explosion) presents ally sound.
tatives get off passi ng projects that
The professors were addressing
only geta majority vote and clearly are not Angels." (And this from a a profound difficulty for neo-DarthIS larger world view issue of
benefit members of active clubs Deist who should know.) Owen's winism.
This difficulty is because the naturalism (which now provides
states that this applies to ASWC
and ASWC officialsl
9) Everyone seems to think the officers, who have abused Iheir mechanism of neo-Darwinism- the working assumptions for
money could be beller spent. (In power by using their representa- natural selection acting on random many academic disciplines), as
several articles and editorial col- tives to represent their needs and variation- requires vast periods of opposed to the specific scientific
umns, not one bothered to mention desires. They even had the audac- time and a multitude of transitional theory of Darwinism evolution.
I hope these corrections help
what one of these oplJons might ity to put it to an all campus vote. forms for such body plans to
clarify what was great coverage
The sly, underhanded tricksters. I evolve.
be.)
The sudden appearance of the of Creation Week. Thanks for
8) A vote was only advertised mean we didn't even have time to
phyla and the lack oftransitionals your reporting.
by all campus e-maIl one day be- form a committee.
So, because Whitworth ian writ- in the fossil record are evidences
fore the vote occurred, and ASWC
Steve Dilley
knew about it four days before the ers are angels, we should listen to that can more adequately be ex-assistant to Dr. Meyer
e-mail was sent' One day was not Tim Owen who is secretly bitter plained by the work of an Intellibecause his ski-lift isn't being built
for him todo some powder cutting
in the Back 40.
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Holidays don't ha
Sophomore unites
historical distinctions
SoNDRA KRANTZ

Staff writer

JEDI BETHEA

Staff writer
A, thirteen-year-old boy
stands in front of an expectant
congreg!ltion. He is preaching
the sermoh. In fact, he organized the whole service.
That boy was ·Whitworth
sophomore Rob Rose. As a Jewish Christian, he was going
through bar mitzvah, a special
service designed to show how
much a young man or woman
has learned abol,ll their Jewish
background.
Rose says hIS Jewish heritage
is more than just culture. It helps
ground him in his ChristIan beliefs.
"The best thmg about it is an
understanding of the gospel that
you don't get if you don't know
the Jewish history," Rose said.
Since Rose's father IS a Presbyterian minister, the family
goes to church on Sundays and
follows western Chnstian traditions. They also celebrate Jewish holidays too, mainly Hanukkah In December and Passover
around Easter time.
Hanukkah, called the Festival
of Lights, commemorates a Sophomore
Maccabean victory over the
Syrians who were oppressing Hebrews. To
celebrate the victory, the Maccabees rededicated the temple by iighting the Menorah, a
special type of candlestick.
Even though they only had enough oil for
one night, the temple lamps miraculously
burned for eight nights. Now Hanukkah is.
celebrated by lighting a candle each of eight
nights.
'
The first Passover was The Last Supper. A
Passover celebratIon is called a seder.
"Last year we did a seder here over in BJ
in the lounge. We went through and pointed
out where communion came from. We did It
for the interest of other people, but also as a
celebration of the redemption of the Jews
from Israel, but also in a greater sense the
redemption that we all face, and that we all
have," Rose said.
Though the seder was well received last

Robert Rose is a practicing Messianic Jew.

Having problems coming up with
money for Christmas gifts? Everyone loves to get presents, but giving them is a hard deal. Finding
money and then an appropriate gift
for that amount of money, can be a
burdensome task. With the stress of
finals, who needs the extra anxiety
of searching store after store for the
perfect present? Here ate some
ways around the Christmas stress.
Makmg a budget is one way to
deal with the tightness of money.
Freshman Carrie Manore finds- it
helpful to make a budget for hersel f.
"A budget helps me figure out
how much I want to spend on each
person," she said. "A present
doesn't have to be expensive if you
find something unique for them as
an individual."
.
Manore shops with the idea that
the thought is what counts, not the
price. Senior Heidi Roberts holds
the same belief.
"I have friends that I find things
for in the most random places for
cheap," she said. "Make things for
people instead of buying if you can.
Or if you know something specific
. that they want, then you aren't shopping aimlessly. And, if I can't find
. something that I know they will like,
then wait or make something, but
don't give them junk."

Making thlOgs is a cheap, but special alternative to save money.
"I've even thought of makmg
food for someone," Roberts said.
Whether it is cookies, a favorite
recipe or a family recipe, Roberts
sees cooking as a creative and
memorable Christmas present.
Manore is another creative gIft

year, Jewish Christian traditions and Jewish
people themselves are not always treated
well, even by their own people.
"The general Gentile consensus is that you
can't be Jewish and be a Christian. It's also a
prevailing Jewish idea. It comes down to the
same reason~that Judaism and Christianity are
mutually exclusive. They're not," Rose said.
The hardest thing about being a Jewish
Christian is finding a place to be accepted,
SONDRA KRANTZ AND JEDI BETHEA
search from house to house looking
Rose said. They aren't accepted in either GenStaff writers
for a place to stay, but are refused.
tile communities or Jewish communitIes beWhen the pilgrims arrive at the
cause there are misunderstandmgs on both
'Twas the mght before Christmas. house with a nativity scene, they are
sides, he said.
. . and Amencans are busy trimming admitted.
"The problem arises in the specific person
the tree, last minute shopping and
Italy: Christmas is a day of feastof Jesus. For three thousand years rabbis have
going to church. Santa Claus, ing, ending a twenty-four hour fast.
l>een teaching that Jesus is not the Messiah,
that he is not the prophesied commg one. And - mistletoe, presents, carols of bells Gifts are exchanged on January 6,
and snow are all traditions of an the feast of Epiphany. These gifts
for the same amount of tIme Christians have
American Christmas. WhileAmeri- are not brought by Santa Claus, but
been teaching that he is," Rose said.
cans are busy keeping their tradi- by La Befana who brings not only
tions, people all over the world are gi fts for the good, but punishment
celebrating in quite different ways. for the bad. When the Magi went to
British Isles: Father Christmas, visit the baby 'Jesus, La Befana is
the British version of Santa Claus, believed to have refused them food
wears a long robe WIth sprigs of and shelter. She changed her mind
• December 7-10, One Act Pertorrmances , Whitworth College
holly in his mane of wh ite hair. Af- and went out to look for them only
ter children write their Christmas hours latc<r. Today she is still in
Stage II, 7:00 p.m. Free.
lists to Father Christmas, they burn search of the Magi.
thein. Father Christmas is supposed
Venezuela: Families get up for a
• November 27-January 3, Fantasy in Lights display and boat
to read them in the smoke.
daily early morning church service
cruise. Couer·D' Alene. $10. 877-667-4653
One story says that as Fat.her Dec 16-24 to start off the holiday
Christmas came down a chimney he season. Instead of driving or walkdropped some gold coins. They fell ing, the people don roller skates to
• December 5-13, Bethlehem Revisited, a Nativity Reenactment
into ~ 'stocking hung 'out to dry. get to the services. Each night of this
Crescent Court, 707 W. Main Ave. Weekends 2-4 p.m.
Smce then, children hang out their week children go to bed with a stnng
Weekdays 7-9 p.m. Suggested donation: canned food. 327-5522 stockings and hope to find them tied around their big toe and the
filled with small gifts Christmas other end hanging out a window.
morning.
The next morning roller skaters pull
• December 11-12, "This Christmastide", Whitworth College
Mexico: A procession calIed Los the strings of late risers.
Posadas begins nine days before
Christmas Festival Concert. First Presbyterian Church, 318 S.
Spain: Nochebuena (The Good
Christmas, representing the nine day Night) is ~ time for feasting with
Cedar St. Call 325-7328 for information.
journey from Nazareth to family and eating turron, an almond
Bethlehem. Friends and family split candy. For the night of Holy Inno• December 31. Torchlight Parade and New Year'~ Activities.
. into two groups, one the innkeep- cents the young boys of a town light
ers; the other pilgrims. The pilgrims a bon fire.
Schweitzer Mt 800-831-8810

Spokane Holiday Activities
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giver. Like Roberts. she has thought
of using cooking as a gift. Another
homemade present of hers is a
Christmas spice orange. These oranges are made by poking cloves in
the skin and rolling it jn cinnamon
and nutmeg. When finished they fill
the room with a sweet aroma.
"A lot of times people will appre-

ciate something you've made or that
comes from your heart." Manore
said.
Sophomore Jen Wunderly agrees
that making gifts is a creative alternative for buying, especially when
money is low.
"This year is going to be somewhat stressful. 1 like to spend
money on people. but 1 really don't
have a lot this year," Wunderly said.
Unfortunately, Wunderly does not
have time to make things. However,
she and her roommate, sophomore
Jenn Schultz, have another alternative.
"Go to the dollar store and have
fun," Schultz said, "You can find
some pretty psycho stuff."
Freshman Adam Thornton has
another idea for saving money.
"I spent less money. because my
brother and I went in on gifts together," he said.
If making things or going to the
dollar store is not appealing, sharing the responsibihty of a gift with
a sibling or friend is a money saving idea. Thornton also suggests
buymg things on sale .
If none of these suggestions seem
efficient and Christmas present
stress will not go away, there is always the option of not getting
friends gifts.
"We're all college students so
people understand that no one has
much money," Wunderly said.

Kwanzaa recognizes
African-American
unity, tradition
candles are held in a kinara, or
candle holder.
Three green candles represenl
Whitworth's Black Student the promise of Ihe future, three
Union hosted its second Kwanzaa red candles stand for Ihe blood
last Sunday night. Kwanzaa is a ancestors shed in the AfricanSwahili word meaDing "Ihe first Amencan cause. One black
fruits" .
candle represents unity.
Participants offer tamblko, liThe celebration of AfricanAmencan culture began in 1966 bahom;, paying homage to ancesand echoes African harvest festi- tors and loved ones.
vals.
Traditionally,
Kwanzaa is
wine,Juice or spir- .
celebrated from
its are poured
from the kikombe
Dec. 26-Jan. 1.
Each of the'
cha umoja, or
seven nights
UOIty Cup, into
recognizes a difthe earth or an
ferent principle -STEPHANIE NOBLES-BEANS, earth-filled vessel.
the AfricanBSU ADVISOR Sean Haley,
BSU president,
American comoffered libations
munity wishes
to uphold: unity, self-determina- for his parents, grandparents and
tion, collective work and respon- Martin Luther King.
Beans offered libations for her
sibility, cooperative economics,
great-grandfalher, father, her chilpurpose, creativity and faith.
The prinCiple of the day is dis- dren and her Whilworth children.
cussed after the candlelighting She encouraged students to not
forget their heritage.
ceremony each night.
"Remember who you are. ReThe lighting of seven candles
rein.forces the meaning of the member your roots. Remember
sevefl principles, said Stephanie where you came from," Beans
Nobles-Beans, BSU advisor. The said.

Whitworth Speaks Out
What is the best Christmas gift you have
ever given?
"I gave my mom a bunch of
furry leopard print stuff because.she's obsessed with leopard prinfand shiny things."
-AMBER'jOHNSON, SENIOR

"I gave something like 1000
paper hearts to a girlfriend in
high school.
/I

-DREW TURNBAUGH, SENIOR

"I gave my girlfriend an engagement ring on Christmas Eve. "
-ADAM STEVENS, SENIOR

.1'

"The best deed on Christmas-to lead someone to Christ. "
-REv. C.W. ANDREWS, SR. CHAPEL
ASSISTANT

SARAH DINGMAN

Features editor

"Remember who you
are. Remember your
roots."

"I had a friend who complained
that her butt was too fiat, so I
gave her padded underwear. "
-KRISTIN JOHNSON, JUNIOR

"I made my dad a pottery
wind chime when I was in
the third grade. "
-KASEY RIVAS, SENIOR

"When I was seven I got my
grandfather.a bulldog ashtray."
- TYLER REID, SENIOR

Quotes compiled by Usa Cox. I'horos by Robin 1!'mmllnslWhilworrhian
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Satisfy
movie
cravings
with
Elizabeth meshes
politics, religion less-traditional holiday flicks

This one sets the standard for all
dysfuncllonal family Chnstmas
flicks. It's about the Griswald famWlIh the holidays upon us it's
Jly trying to pull off the perfect tratime to start preparing ourselves to
dItional Christmas Clark Oriswald
endure the common traditIOns of
the season, like getting a tree with
sets the definitIOn of the true
Christmas Nazi. These are the
a bald spot, playing Dr. Frankenpeople that are usually so fuJI of
stein with the wrapping paper
holiday cheer, not to mention
scraps to fmish those last few
spiked egg nog, when the big day
boxes, getting that piece of fruitcomes that they try to share their
cake that's been passed around the
warm feelings with olhers by
family for generatIOns, and
saying things like "You will
watching the same holiday
TOp
be holly and jolly or I will cut
movies every year.
~1
out your heart with a rusty
As fOF the movies, we all
How the Grinch Stole Christmas sleigh bell and use it as a tree
know them. "It's A Wondertopper!" Even if you're not a
ful Life," "Miracle on 34th
A Christmas Story
NatIOnal Lampoon's or
Street," and the others, such
National Lampoon's Christmas Chevy Chase fan you've got
as "White Christmas," and
love this one. They melt a cat
"A Chnstmas Carol." For
Vacation
for crying out loud, how cool
some people It just isn't
Scrooged
is that?
Christmas until yo'u've
"Scrooged": This is not
watched them at least five
Home Alone
L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J a very well-known flick, but
times.
a holiday must just the same.
Not that they aren't clasIt's
a
modern-day parody of
have
all
the
tenderness
of
a
sea-sick
SICS and all, but it can be dangerous to go overboard. For instance crocodile," in addition to the cre- Dickens' Christmas Carol. with
you could snap and start yelling ative storyline and cartoon amma- Bill Murray as a corporate TV executive Scrooge. Not only do you
things at the TV like: "No Virgima, tion.
"A Christmas Story": The get to see Bill Murray's comic gethere Isn't a Santa Claus!' Nor is
there an Easter Bunny, or a Tooth classic story of a nine-year-old nius, but you also get to see Carol
Fairy, or any other fictional char- boy's Christmas crusade to get his Kane, the violence-prone Ghost of
Christmas Present, deck Murray
acters your parents came up with hands on a Red Rider BB gun.
This movie is great because it with a toaster.
to bnbe you into behaving your"Home Alone": A lot of
self in public. Except for that big mcludes the horrible childhood
scary monster that lives under your memones that we've all had to en- people would argue that this
bed. That one's real and he's hun- dure, like that traumatic trip to see shouldn't be mcluded in a list of
Santa, those hideous gifts from greats, simply because of the segry!"
To al"o!d ~uch h~liday stress this ; relatives thatthmk you're still'five, quels. But if you·,pretend·the othyear I would suggest satisfymg getting your mouth washed out the ers don't eXist, and forget about
your movie needs With some of the first time you said the big swear Macaulay Caulkin's career since
less traditional holiday flicks. The word and the heartache of being then, it really was pretty good. For
following is a list, in no particular denied the one thing you wanted those 'who haven't seen it, the kid's
family forgets about him and
order, of the top 5 non-traditional most for Christmas.
Although for most of us it wasn't leaves to spend Christmas m LonChnstmas movies to give you
as traumatic as Ralph being told -don. He's left to fend for himself
some ideas:
"How The Grinch Stole "You'll shoot your eye out," every and defend the house agamst some
inept holiday burglars.
Christmas": The Grinch, with time he mentioned the gun.

Stnff IVTlter
LISA

Cox

S/rrffwnter
Queen Elizabeth I of England
remains an indelible part ofEuropean history even today.
Among other things she beheaded Mary Queen of Scots
and she sponsored Shakespeare.
What IS Intrigumg is how
she becam e
such a
legendary figure m
hl!>tory
The
new
m 0 v Ie

"Elizabeth"
focuses on Elizabeth just as her reign IS beginning. This lays the groundwork
for the rest of her reign.
It is helpful to know some of
the historical context of this
film. England was 10 turmOil as
the result of Protestant and
Catholic conflicts. Politics
were divided along these hnes
and wars were ripping apart all
of Europe because of religious
division.
Dunng the movie, it is fascinating to see Elizabeth's soluhon to this diviSIOn and to see
how entwmed rehgion and politics had become.
Cate Blanchett is perfect for
the role of Elizabeth. Her character changes from a Ollive girl
to a mature, confident and indomitable Queen of England.
In order to remaIn \0 control

and to survive, Elizabeth had to
become more than a person; she
had to become a representatIOn
of the divme on earth. This is a
task that very few were capable
of. Perhaps It is as Elizabeth
says in the movie, "I am my
father's daughter."
Her father, Henry VIII, was
notable for his numerous
wives, includi
n
g
Elizabeth's
mother
who s e
head he cut
off. Like
her falher,
Elizabeth
was willmg to act
ruthlessly and
boldly in order to maintain her
power.
This film depicts very realistically the grandeur of the royal
court. The gowns are detailed
and elegant.
"Elizabeth" also reflects
some of the harsher aspects of
the time penod. The opemng
scene shows four martyrs bemg
burned at the stake.
This is true to the time period,
but difficult to watch. This is
not a film for the squeamish.
"Ehzabeth" is playing at the
Spokane Val\eyMall:' It runs a
little over two hours. Directed
by Shekhar Kapur, it also stars
Geoffrey Rush, Christopher
Eccleston, Joseph Fiennes and
Richard Attenborough.
The official website is at
htlp:llwww.elizabeththemovie.comJ.
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"Christmas Vacation":

hiS heart that's two-sizes too small,
decides he's going to stop Christmas from coming by stealing all
the presents, food, and decoratIOns
from all the Whos down in
Whoville. Out of all the cartoon
Christmas shows thiS one takes the
cake.
It's a Dr. Seuss, which means
you get all the fun vocab words,
hke tar-tinkers and slew-slockers,
and the biting insults, like "you

JENNY NEYMAN

•

•
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Brian Pnddy directs the Whitworth Choir in a concert earlier this fall at St. Mark's Lutheran Church.

f
SuphQnlt S,,,,,IWhitwonh,un

Sophomore Julia Colgan, left and Senior Selby Hansen act in Wendy
Wasserstein's "Tender Offer", directed by senior Brooke Kiener.
I
f

f
s
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Students direct
one-act plays
JENNY NEYMAN

Staff writer
r
s
i

f

"Drama In Short: A Festival
of One-Acts," a series of plays
directed and acted by Whitworth
students began yesterday and
will continue every night until
Thursday for anyone who is
craving entertamment but getting sick of watching reruns of
Friends and ER.
The One-Acts Festival is the
final for a directing class offered
every other fall in the Theatre
department.
In order to pass, the students
must select a play, cast the actors, direct it, deSign schedules
and run rehearsals.
_"It's a perfect fmal for the
class because it specifically lays
out everything you have to do
as far as directing is concerned,"
saidjunior Nate Tomsheck, one
of the directors in the class.
"You need the hands-on experience to really grasp how it's
done."
The actOrs are Whitworth students from many different departments.
The directors either invited
specific people to be in their
play, or chose people from the
general audition that was held
earlier in the semester.
"I love to see the wide range
of student involvement in actmg," said Rick Hornor, directing class professor and chair of
the Theatre department. "The
directors know students in other
departments, so t hey get people
who have never acted before.
It's wonderful to see them and
it's also a wonderful experience
for the directing students working with people who don't have
much experience. "

Anyone who wanted was allowed to audition, regardless of
prIOr acting experience or ties
with the Theatre department.
As a result, a number of
freshmen and non-theatre majors and minors are acting m the
festival this year.
"It's a good opportunity for
people to get involved that
aren't necessarily a part of the
theatre department," said sophomore Rachel Knappe.
A variety of plays will be performed during the festival, including comedy, drama, traditional Christian theatre, older
scripts and some that are more
modern, such as "Introductory
Truth for the Ethically Challenged," written by Whitworth
senior Phil Harrington.
"Everyone should come and
see the diversity that one class
can produce," Tomsheck said.
Some of the plays being performed contain adult language
and situalions and are identified
as such on advertising posters.
The actors and directors have
been preparing for the Festival
SlDce November, usually rehearsing two to three times a
week wherever and whenever
they can find the space and time.
"Because of the lack of adequate rehearsal space they are
rehearsing at all hours of the day
and night, in second floor
lounge in Warren 10 the Education library, from 4 p.m. on Saturday to 11 p.m. on Tuesday,"
Hornor said.
Three to four different plays
were performed Monday and
continue Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday nights in Stage
Two in the Auditorium.
Admission is free and plays
begin at 7:00 p.m. each night.

Choir performs on tour, in
Spokane for Christmas .
REBEKKA FERENrcHAK

StaffwrU,r
Singing for the Whitworth choir
is not only a full-time job, but also
a year-long commitment to a once
in a lifetime experience.
Under the direction of S. Bryan
Priddy, the choir has continuously
proven Itself worthy of national
recognition for the last two years.
The choir is currently recording its
first cd and it performed and recorded with the Spokane Symphony last spring. It was also
nominated this fall for the prestigious honor to perform in the Music Educator's National Conference held ID Portland this February.
"As the whole college enters the
next level, thiS IS all part of that,
each choir raises us a notch towards national recognition,"
Priddy said.
The Whitworth Choir consists of
64 singers who meet five days a
week. Approximately half the
choir IS made up of non-music
majors, which adds a unique balance to its high quality. Priddy sees
this as a representation of diversity

and the commumty on campus.
The balance of different backgrounds add~ OJ 5cnse of calmness
and stability to the choir.
The Whitworth choir program
truly pndes itself with their commitment to excellence as weB as
to the miSSIOn of the college.
"As a Christian educator, my
desire is for students to experience
not only a high level ofmusic-making, but be challenged in their faith
journey and ultimately in becoming more human and humane,"
Priddy said.
Because of growing student interest in the Whitworth choir program and the limited number of
chOIr seats, students now have the
opportunity to sing with the
women's choir or an ensemble. In
the two years of the women choir's
existence, the group has doubled
in size and become another quality asset to Whitworth.
"I think we've surprised ourselves, we've pulled together
quickly and produced a beautiful
full sound," said freshman Brianne
Jacobs, women's choir member.
Both the women's choir and
Whitworth Choir are presenting
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their twelfth annual senes of
Christmas Festival Concerts. This
past weekend, they performed their
program "This Christmastide" in
Seattle area churches. This weekend, they will conclude their concert tour at the First Presbytenan
Church in Spokane.
"This Christmastide" pays particular homage to the Lessons and
Carol's tradition, on which it is
modeled, according to Priddy.
Resembling a worship service, the
program presents readings and
music beginning with history and
prophecy and ends With the incarnation and birth of Christ. "This
Christmastide" uses a goodly nUffiber of compositions, texts and Iiturgical readings from medieval
to contemporary English sources.
"Mr. Priddy puIs so much effort
into the program as a packaged
dea\. The pieces are not disjunct,
but rather focus on the big picture,
flowing together like a long story,"
said Whitworth Choir sophomore
Naomi Hara.
"This Christmastide" will take
place 8 p.m. Friday Dec 112 and 8
p.m. Saturday Dec. 12. General
admission is $10.
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Women's Hoops
draw win, loss.

i
i,
i

The Pirates continued playing
with a SImilar fervor in Saturday
night's game against the Pioneers.
"We decided to come out rn the
first half with the same intensity
as we had in the second half (of
last night's game)," WakefIeld
ERIC NELSON
said.
Staff writer
That intensity resulted in the
The Whitworth Women's Bas- Bucs' first conference win of the
ketball team splIt their two games year. The 19-point victory over
Lewis & Clark College was the
at the Field House last weekend.
The team lost to the University opposite of the previous night.
This time Whitworth was the
of Puget Sound on Friday, then
team that started off with an early
bounced back to outdo Lewis &
lead and held it throughout the
Clark on Saturday 67-48.
The Bucs fell short in the home game.
The Bucs stifled Lewis &
and conference opener 67 -57 to the
Clark's shooting, holdIng them to
Loggers.
The Pirates could only muster just four of 26 field goals In the
13 points in the first half with an first half.
Wakefield lead the Pirates with
11.5 percent field goal average,
hilling three of 26 shots from the 21 pomts and 10 rebounds. Senior
Katie Werner collected nine r~
field.
Whi tworth 's first field goal bounds from the post position.
The Bucs got off to a 10-0 lead
came from Junior Emily Stuenkel
early in the gam~ and were able to
with 8:04 remaining in the half.
Stuenkel went on to score IO keep the pressure high, never alpoints in the game, matching lowing the Pioneers back in the
sophomore Jamie Wakefield and game.
Defense keyed the WIn by forcjunior Star Olson as the Pirates'
ing 21 turnovers and holding the
high scorer.
'After trailing by 20 at the half, Pioneers' field goal percentage to
the Pirates outscored the Loggers under 30 percent for the game.
"The team did a good job of get44-34 in the second half.
The Bucs mad\! a late-game ting themselves ready to playt
,.
charge and dented the UPS lead to Higgs said after the game."
The Bucs overall record is 3-2
as little as seven points in the closwith two wms comIng over
ing minute.
The Logger women escaped Thanksgiving break in California
with the victory by capitalizing on agamst Claremont-Mudd-Scnpps
free throws and stalling out the and the University of Redlands.
clock.
Next in store for the Bucs is a
"We were more, aggressive," road trip this weekend to take on
Head Coach Helen Higgs said Seattle l)mversiry and Northwest
about the much improved second. Conference pre-season favorite
half.
PaCIfic Lutheran."We played together beUer, and
Another tough match-up IS
were more fundamental."
Northwest College on Jan. 2.

Bues drop the ball in
first game, rebound
against Pioneers

B.n Pa.ur'lWhilwonnum

Sophomore Jaime Wakefield drives the ball strong to the hoop through a crowd in the Bucs' win over UPS.

Judged events lack sport status Cheerleading squad
Diving, gymnastics, figure skating need new cat~gory
Do you expect to see articles about
diving, gymnastics and
figure skating
when
you
open to the
sports page in
Anna Marshall your
duily
newspaper?
Personally, I expect to see pages
of articles about teams and indivIdual athletes, managers, coaches
and results of particular games.
That's what sports puges should include.
Do artIcles about these other
. events belong in the sports section
of your paper?
These events appear in the
Olympics, which is the widest
known "sporting" event in the
world. But I feel these "sports"
are more accurately defined as artistic expression or exhibition.
The competitors in these events
are athletes. They maintain strenuous workout schedules and are in
top physical form. So are balleri-

nas. And ballet certainly is not a
sport.
I feel that these events should be
re-categorized as artistic expression and the title of "sport" should
be used only in events where the
athletes are working toward a common purpose.
The main purpose of basketball
IS to make a basket. Hockey players aim to get the puck in the goal.
Baseball players try to make a
homerun.
Even golfers try to sink the ball,
while sWImmers and runners are
competing to finish the race in the
least amount of time. Rowing,
throwing--even badminton has a
purpose.
What is the purpose of figure
skating? To skate flawlessly to
music.
Divers complete complex turns
with the least amount of splash as
possible.
Gymnasts perform daring twists
and amazing spins. A panel of
onlookers judges all of these
events, however. There can be no
certainty, only opinion in the out-

come of the competitions.
In sports, there is no opinion. A
question might arIse about whether
there was a foul in a basketball
game Or whether the ball touched
the net in volleyball.
But, when a goal is scored, there
is no question.
Judges cannot dock points because a player's outfit didn't fit
right or someone's arm wasn't
straight enough.
Figure skating, diving and gymnastics should join with ballet as
artIstic expression.
People can go to watch the excellent athletes who have spent
countless hours training and practicing, but they won't leave with
the feeling that an unfair judge
gypped their favorite athlete.
Spectators will be able to enJoy
the athletes' excellent performance
and will not be deterred by outside
influences.
The athletes may also enjoy the
better atmosphere that comes with
pleasing themselves rather than
doing the required moves that the
judges want to see.

adds spark to games
ERIC NELSON
Staff writer
The 1998-99 Whitworth
cheer squad debuted at the
home basketball games last
weekend
Eight cheerleaders were on
hand for both
the men's and
women's games
against the University of Puget Sound
and Lewis & Clark
College.
"We'll hopefully get
the crowd involved,"
freshman JamIe Hoover
said about the squad's outlook for their season from the
baseline.
Cheerleaders WIll be a part
of all home basketball games
this year.
"We're trying to increase
school spirit," returning member Kimmie Scheuffele said.

Numbers are up to nine total
members for this year's squad,
an increase of six more girls
from last year's that included
two male teammates.
Seven of the women are newcomers to the team this year.
The team's focus this year
will be more dance oriented,
as opposed to previous
years' focus on lIfts.
The cheerleaders
currently feature
brand new material
including three
routines
for
time-out situations and four
sideline dances prepared
for lulls in the game.
"For Just getting started,
we've done a lot in a short period of time," freshman Jaime
Hammerstad said.
The team is coached by Eastern Washington University's
cheer coach Andrea Cons and
Eagle cheerleader Teresa Stone.
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Bues split first homestand
BENNETT GIBSON

Staff writer
The Whitworth men's basketball
team swung the pendulum both
ways this weekend, experiencing
both the thrill of victory and the
agony of defeat.
The Bucs split their first
homestand of the season, defeating the University ofPuget Sound
89-81 on Friday night. On Saturday, the Pirates lost a heartbreaker
In double-overtime to LeWIS and
Clark, 88-87.
Whitworth came from behind
late in the second half to topple the
Loggers. Semor Greg Jones
played the hero, putting up a career-high 29 pomts on 10 of 14
shooting and 9 of 9 from the free
throw line.
"I happened to be open and put
II in the hole when they fed it to
me," he said. "I'm just doing my
job."
Head Coach Warren Friedrichs
sald wmning the first game in conference play helped get the team
going.
The second game, against the
PIOneers, was close throughout
both halves and the extr~ periods.
It featured fifteen ties, with neither
team leading by more than four
points.
The Bucs were killed on the offensive rebounds and allowed the
Pioneers too many opportunities to
shoot threes. Friedrichs said.
He said the team has work to do.

8m l'arul\WlUlwo"Jtia"

Senior Doug Schulz hits a short jumper from the paint against the Loggers
Friday night. The win was Whitworth's first conference game of the season

"We aren't getting it done," he said.
"I don't know all of the answers.'~
Junior Kevin McDaniel said the
team hurt themselves on loose balls
and missed free throws.
"We've got to find a way to play
together," he said. "We're not
clicking on either end." McDaniel
finished with 14 points, the second
highest scorer in the game for the
team.
On Nov. 28, the Bues came close
to upsetting Division I opponent
Utah State in Logan, Utah. The
Pirates had a 65-64 lead with three
minutes left, but lost 69-65.
"I think that game showed that
we can play with any team on any
given day," Junior Tyler Jordan

said.
The Bucs will face the brunt of
their conference schedule in the
upcoming weeks, along with a
short jaunt to Florida along the
way. Next weekend the Pirates
travel to the other side of the state
when they take on Seattle University and Pacific Lutheran University.
In January, the Bucs wiII head to
Lake Wales, Fla., to face schools
from New Hampshire and Georgia.
The Pirates will then compete in
front of the home fans, featuring
seven home gam~s.
"Every team in the conference is
tough this year," Friedrichs said.
"It's gonna be a war."

NOON HM,d\WIoI"..",,1tiIM

Senior Greg Jones glides to the hoop for two of his career-hIgh 29 points
in Whitworth's VictOry over University of Puget Sound In the home opener.

Winter sport -athletes spend vacations on business
Basketball travels
away instead of to
homes for holidays
TRACY LARSON

Staff writer
As many students look forward
to spending Thanksgiving and
Christmas breaks at home and getting that much needed rest, the
men's and women's basketball
teams have very different plans for
their vacations.
The men's team spent most of
Thanksgiving break in Utah, playing games and practicing.
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"I don't mind the break. It is nice
to travel and not miss school.
That's why we do most of our tra veling during breaks," said Head
Men's Basketball Coach Warren
Friedrichs.
The women's team spent their
Thanksgiving break In Ontario,
Calif., playing games on Wednesday and Saturday.
The road treated the team well,
as the Bucs won against
Claremont-Mudd-Scripps and the
University of Redlands, both by
over 15 points.
For Thanksgiving they were able
to take a break from the court and
played at Disneyland instead.
"We like to travel on Thanksgiv-

ing Without missing school. but we
also try to vary these so they have
a chance to go home for Thanks-

"It is nice to travel and not
miss school--that's why we
do most of our traveling
during breaks. "
- WARREN FRIEDRICHS, HEAD
MEN'S BASKETBALL COACH

giving," said Head Women's Basketball Coach Helen Higgs.
The women will be traveling 10
Olympia to take on Evergreen State
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College after finals, only five days
before Christmas.
There are a few reasons why
many wi.nter sports teams travel
during vacations. One is they have
to play an allotted amount of games
outside their conference, and another is it keeps the athletes in
shape.
"With two to three days off, even
with light condilioning, it doesn't
maintain where they are at,"
Friedrichs said.
The league asks that coaches allow their players alleast eight days
off between Thanksgiving and
Christmas. Both the men's and
women's learns will have five days
off at Christmas,

When they return from the break,
the men's team will travel to Orlando, Fla., for six days to compete
in the Warner Southern University
Tournament on New Year's Day.
The Bucs will take on teams like
N AlA II Berry College and Warner
Southern, which is favored to return to the NAJA tournament.
Although playing a winter sport
causes missed relaxation and time
with family, many players really do
nol mind.
"lfwe didn't have anything during break, we would sliII have to
do conditioning on our own. It is
more fun to be able to do it with
the team," freshman baskelball
player Adrienne Hamlin said.

Try the new Tuesday tradition ...
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SP
KWRSto
broadcast
women's
basketball
Intramural finals
will be included
JOliN NELSON

Staff writer

first in the mile with a time of
16:44.70. In the 500 freestyle,
Swmehart finished four tenths of a
second behmd fJr~t place With a
time of 4:48.01.
The Pirate Swim Team now has
a break until the new year. On Jan.
2, they Will travel south to face the
Unlversily of California at Santa
Cruz.
The next home meet will be
against Pacific Lutheran Universlly

The technology of the
WhItworth College Radio Station
Will give the students a chance to
listen to basketball games this
winter. K WRS purchased a remote
and ha~ the ability to broadcast
anywhere there is it phone line.
"The (remote) broadcasting I), a
gateway fOl ~tudents to be fans and
support Whitworth athletics,
varsity and Intramural If they
can't make it to the game, we want
to give them an opportunity to listen through KWRS," said KWP~
Gen~ral Manager Jon Graybill.
KWRS will not be broadcasting
l11en's varsity athletics. The broadcastmg rights to all men's varsity
athletics belong to MoneytalJ.. 1230
AM.
Pirate radIO kicked 01 r Its coverage of women's varsity basketball
home games this past weekend.
The statIOn IS also prepanng to
broadcast men's and women's
intramuml basketball championships all Dec. 14 KWRS IS planning for possible broadcasting of
women's basketball home games
during Jan Term.
"The stations intent is to get the
deejays prepared to operate the
eqUIpment themselves and be selfsuffiCient," Graybill said
Eight deeJayr, Will be at the microphone over the four remote
broadcasting events of this semester, relaying the information to the
listening audience.
Each event will have two broadcaster!>. The Jan Term broadcasts
will happen only if people arc
available to work.
In 1995, KWRS purchased a
Mackie, or portable sound board.
The Mackie takes multiple mput
sources such a~ microphones and
reduces them Into one output
Signal
In 1997 KWRS purchased a remote for $400. The rell'.lte works
as a phone dialer.
At games all of the audio devices
are channeled into the remote
which transmits its signal through
the KWRS station phone line and
the station broadcasts on their
frequency, 90.3.
"It's a lot of fun to do. It allows
the deepys to become more experienced in broadcasting sportlllg
events," Graybill said
KWRS transmits on 90.3 J~M
,md IS the official radio station of
the students of Whitworth College.
Students and surroundmg areas can
listen to the station 7 a.m. to I a.m.
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Junior Mmdy Galbraith makes waves al practice in the Aquatic Center She holds the school record m the 500 and 1500-yard freestyles.
DAVID EDWARDS

Staffwnter
Mindy Galbraith probably
didn't envision her name in
11Igh school and college record
books when she began sWlmmmg at the age of eight.
Llstemng to the juntor from
Everett, Wash. talk, you might
even think that she doesn't take
her sport senously.
"Not bemg able to have the
schedule everybody else has is
tough," Galbraith said. "Daily
practices aren't much fun. I'm
a distance SWimmer, but I get
bored."
Her honesty belies an intense competitor who has become a standout in the pool.
At Everett's Cascade High
School, Galbraith broke the
schoollecords in the 200 and
SOD-yard freestyle. She competed at state all four years, and
a~ a ~enior, was chosen team
captain and Most Valuable
Swimmer.
She
currently
holds
Whitworth records in the 500
and 1,000 freestyle events.
Pirates' SWim Coach Tom
Dodd said IllS Galbraith hlgh-

The reluctant

Champion
Whitworth swimmer finds winning
formula with laid-back approach
"She's extremely consistent With
her quality of training I don't ever
remember Mindy having a really
bad day in the pool," he said.
Galbraith takes a somewhat
umque approach to competitive
athletiCS.
"SWimming m itself is not an
eXCiting sport, but I love bemg aclive. I can't Sit down and do nothing.
''I'm not much of a goal-setter;
my mHin goal is to have fun. I figure If you swim fast, you're gomg
to do well."
Characteristically, Dodd has an
Opposite viewpoint.

light came last year al the conference lmd national tournament!>.
At the conference tournament,
Galbraith fimshed first in the 500
with a time of 5'07.39 and broke
both the Whithworth record and the
conference record for that distance.
In addition, she fmlshed first in
the 200 freestyle and second in the
1,650 free. She also earned two
third-place fimshes and one fourth
place at nationals while bettenng
her times In both the 200 and
1,650-yard events.
Dodd said that Galbraith's greatest assest is "her ability to keep her
mtenslty level high."

"She's very goal-onented. I
Just have to show her to the pool
and argue with her a little bit,"
he SHid
Dodd added that the two have
frequent bUI generally good-natured arguments.
"Mindy wlll be remembered
as a kmd, eonsiderate person
with a slight but funny stubborn
streak. In distance swimming,
though, the stubborn one's
gonna win"
Galbraith expressed concern
that the SWimming program
goes largely unrecogmzed at
Whitworth.
"I don't think people reahze
how hard we and the coaches
work, or how much we bring to
the campus," she said
Nevertheless, she has directed her main energy toward
qualifymg for the national tournament in March.
Dodd estimates that she wtll
need times of approximately
I 56 in the 200 freestyle, 5:07
or 5:08 in the 500 free and
17'40 IJl the 1,650 in order to
qualify
He also stressed the
importance of early trainll1g
translating into later success.

Svvill1 tealll finishes near top at Oregon invite
JOHN NELSON

Staff writer
The Whitworth College Men's
and Women's Swim Teams placed
in the top four teams overall at the
Northwest Invltallonal this weekend despite missmg three key athletes.
The Bucs traveled to Linfield
College for the two-day meet that
involved nine teams.

ing time I'd rather keep them
traJmng hard. We go to thIS meet
just for the practice. We don't go
expecting to win. Mentally it's
pretty tough on the squad," Head
Coach Tom Dodd said
The women finished in second
place with 403 points. The
women's swimmerofthe meet was
junior Mindy Galbraith. She finished with 57 indIVIdual points and
swam in three relays. Galbraith
finl~hNI fir,,! In the ~OO-vard

freestyle and the mile. Her time of
17'58:33 in the mile made her the
first on the team to qualify for natIOnals.
The men finished in fourth place
with 371.5 pOints. They were
shorthanded due to illnesses.
Freshmen Brent Rice, Alan
Waller and Jason Colyar all suffered from the flu over the weekend and were pulled from the roster for the competition
Junior Ben Swinehart finished

,
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Accident forces college to rebuild Board sets

tuition for
•
upcomIng
school year

College considers new
design concepts for
front entrance, go
before Trustees in April
EVANS
nhto/ ---

BROOKE

JENNIFER BRANDLER

Nt'H'S

SIIlD

A December acciuent len Ihl~
front entram:c partially
destroyed ami officials Me cOIl<;ldering pos"'lhilitie~ on a new lace lor
Wlu,worl h.
Spokane Country DI!>trict Court
doeullll:llts report that Ben Vaday
drove J car through Ihe front entr,lIlce wall in the early morning of
Dec. I I
Vaday. a ~enlor at Vllhitworth,
~aid III his guilty plea Ihal he drove
in a negligent way arter con~Ulll
ing alcohol. Vaday wa~ ordered to
pay a $700 fine and serve 12
IllOllth~ probahtion.
He declined COlllment.
The accident damaged the we~t
~ecti()n of the front entrance wall
and IS an estimated cost of$1 X,701l.
The wall mu~t be completely recon~tructed because brick for the
wall is no lunger available, ~aid
Keith Sullivan, PhY~lcal Plant dllector.
"Right now, we arc III the initial
stages of design development,"
Sullivan said.
A planning committee is discus<;ing other pl}s~lhle developments,
which may Include a lurn lane into
the college, a new front entrance
map and a digital readerboard, at addItional expense to the college. The
committee will present options to
the Bo,lrd of TnIS tees in April.
"This is not a pn1Jeet the college
had planIled for," Sullivan said. "We
were not planningon doing anything
to the lront entry until Ihe aCCIdent
cccurrcd."
Faculty Illember~ and ~tudents expre~~ed sentiments ot'remflfse ahout
the loss of the wall.
"I am disappointeu we lo ... t our
Willi and a ~tudent W,IS involved,"
I're~ldent Bill Robinson ~'11l1.
Exact costs and payment of the

Whitworth ~tlldent<; will <;cc the
lowe<;t tuition wl ... e in rcccnt hi~
tory COlllC Fall 11)1)9 because 01 deC1<;JOn~ made by the Boal d ofTru ... t-

collegc'~

"

ce~.

Although ~tudents arc lill1lili'll
with the annuallncrea~e. ll1any
not under~tand the reasoll~ lor It.
"I value the quality 01 education
lllore than It~ cost, but I don't sec
why they h,lve to increase It ever\'
year," rre ... hman Katlc Cllnverst:
<;aid
Many agree thaI tuition increa<;c~
arc ,I neccsSlty for the school'~
maintenance and overall well-heing, but do not undcr~tand why tllI~
happen~ each academic year.
Sever.11 rea~ons eXist lor the annual increa~e, said Tlllll John,>on,
vice preSident for busine~s affair~
"[<Irst of all, a large part of the
money from tuition charges goe:.
toward faculty and staf f salaries, a,~
well as general maintenance costs
lor running the college," John~on
said. "Since Whitworth ~trlves to
meet the needs of Ihe faculty .Jnt.!
other employees, average ... alary
wages arc raised every year, which

un

damage IS ~tiJl being deCided by lllcomp,lnies and the college.
Vaday had borrowed the car lllvolved in the accident. The co~t will
be the responSibility of the car owner
until primary lI1surance i~ exceeded,
Sullivan ~lid. Vaday will then he expectcd to pick up the remaining cost
Di~ciplinary actIOns took place to
examine the likelihood 01 a repeal
offen~e, what the sludent has learned
and if appropnate measures were
taken. College policy requires that
these and the assessment he confidential..
"I leel satislied that we have accomplished the goals of the conducl
meeting In this case," said Dick
Mandeville, a~soctate dean of students and director of student life.
Construction on the front entry
could begin this Slimmer, if the Board
01 Trustee~ approvc~ the plans.
Robinson said the college WIll examlJ1e the accident and learn lrom
~urancc

affect~ ~tudenttuitioJ1."

.,

it

......

"We arc not taklllg thiS inCident
lightly, turning our hacks on it or
~hruggjng our shoulder<;," Rohin~on
~atd.

-Rob Leslie contributed to
•Icticle

thi~

Top: The Whitworth College front entrance wall stood at the west end of
the college until an auto accident on Dec. 11 destroyed the wall Below:
The post lamp IS all that remains of the wall on College Entrance Road .

College tackles diversity vvith new- ell1ployees
AMY AUSTIN

'SIn!! writt'l
Whllworth adlllinistrator~ have
hued a new admissions counselor
ami are In the proee~s of hinng a
new A~sblant Deallof Students for
Programming and DiverSIty in response to ~tudent ami lacu It y requests for Illore campus diversity.
On Pcb. 22, Jall1es Bled~oe,
originally from Los Angeles, Calif., Will begll1 work a~ As~ist[)nt Director of Adm i~slons. Bledsoe
cOllle<; to Whitworth from \Varner
Pacilic College in Portland, Ore.,
where he worked as an admiSSIOns
counselor.
At Whitworth, he will Join ~IX
current adlllissjon~ cOlln ... clors and
wlll be responsible for recruiting

ii'lilcr-- -----

"We were not specifically seeking nil
American recruitel~ but faced
'with {he reqllesls 10 promote diversity
amol1g sludcllls, we simply looked for
who could do this best. "
I\[I iea1l

-GORDON WI\TANAI3E, SPECIAL ASSISTANT
TO TtlE PRESIDENT FOR DIVERSITY

student~ from the geographic regions of Oregon and California.
"I/ere on call1pu~, we have more
diverslt y than thc re~t of Spokane,
hut ~till thl~ is less than many
peoplc feel that we should have,"
said fred PfurslCh, dean of cnrollment ~erVlces. "My hope io; that
our ncw recruiln will help ch.lnge

this."
Bled~oe

will not be recflJlting
minorities or people 01 different ethniclty, but hi~ ownll1inorIty status a~ an African-Amef1can
might make Whitworth seem more
appeallllg to perspective student~
with Similar ethnic backgrounds,

~olely

Pfur~ich ~ilid.

Whitworth currenlly employ~
one non-Caucasian adl1ll~silln ...
c{)un~elor, Larry Kekaulike, who
recfllit<; students ... pectflcally from
the I lawai ian Islands.
"We were not ~peCi fica II y ... eeking an Alrican American recruiter,
but faced with tbe relJuest~ to promote diverSity among <;tudents, we
SImply looked for who could do
tim. he!.t," ~aid Gordon Watanabe,
speCial a~sisl<lnt to the pre~ident for
diversity and as~ociate profe~~or of
Education.
Another step the admll11stratlllll
i~ taking 111 this effort i~ to hire .1Il
As~i~tant Dean of Students fDr Proand
graJll III I ng

See Diversity Page 4

In order to retain faculty mel1lbers and continue making Improvements on aCHdelllic pmgrams, the
college lllustllHIlJltaln competitive
salaries, John~oll said.
Other f[)ctor~ tlwt Influence tuition expenses are added lacliit y
pl1~ltion~, Increase In ~tlldellt enrollment and Inflation. The Board
of Trustees takes the<;e and numerous other Items into cOIl~iderallllll
when deeidlJlg the IJlcrea~e. Board
members examine internal and external pre~~lIre~ 011 the college budget, while keeplllg 1Il11lll1d the ml~'
sinn of Whitworth
"Our belief i~ that we have 10
offer" quality educational product,
and it takes money to maintain
thi~," Johnson S<1IlJ. "Vile dOll't
strive to he the cheapest college,
or ebe It would ~how."
In JallualY, the Board of Tru~t
ees met and estahh~hed the .1111111,11
tUItion increa~e for Ihe lall o/" 11)1)1)
at 3.4 percent. ThiS amount is the
lowc ... t recorded increa~e in the
college's recent hl ... tory, John ... on
... aid.
"l3ecau ... e 01 the currcnt rate 01
III nallOn, the college ha~ heen ahle
to lower Ihe percentage 01 increa~e," John~on ~"Id.

In fact, over the p,l~t ~cvcn ycar~,
the rate of increa ... e for tuition
charges has progres~lvely becJ1
lowered, "'Iarling WIth 7 1,% in the
1l)1)]-1994 .... elmol year, and cllding with 3.9% for the pre~ent academic year.
"We arc at the low point III the

See Tuition Page 4
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Campus speed
Great decisions International
limit lowered to
lectures pinpoint students share
different cultures 15 mph over Jan.
gloabal issues
Great Decisions '99, a series of
lectures led by specialists in foreign affairs, will be held each
Thursday from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
in the Music Recital Hall.
The lectures are open to all students and forum credit is available.
Many community members will
also be attending the lectures.
This Thursday, the lecture topic
will be on East Africa. John Yoder,
professor of History, Political and
International studies was in Kenya
when the U.S. Embassy was
bombed. He will address issues of
democracy and discord in the countries of Kenya, Burundi, Uganda,
Congo and Sudan.
On Feb. 25, Sociology professor
Raja Tanas and Political Studies
professor David Hall will talk
about the Middle East Peace Process, from both Palestinian and Israeli perspectives. Tanas was born
in Bethlehem and Holt has lived
and studied in Israel.
On March 4, the topic will
cover political, economical, sociological and communication
concerns in Korea. This last
year Korea has faced many economic challenges. Several professors, who traveled to Korea
last summer, will reflect on their
research a,r:Jd. e*p,erie~ce ip t~e~e
fields:'
"'I,
I",
,f,' ," , "
Thl:'ljasl'te'ctur~~' oil' M~ich'l'8,
will discuss international human
rights. Dr. Kim Thorburn, who
has been an acting member of
Amnesty International and Physicians for Human Rights, will
discuss her experience in several
medical projects, ineludlng ~ research mission to t.he South African prisons in 1997.

Tuesday,

The International Club banquet
will be held March 6, from 5 to 9
p.m. The theme this year is, "We
are many faces under one mask."
Tickets are free for children ages
six and under, $5 for children ages
seven to 12, $7 for students, and
$10 for adults.
The food portion of the banquet
will be held in the Hixson Union
Building from 5 to 7 p.m. Booths
will be displayed from each international student IS home country
Japan, Mexico, Argentina, Taiwan,
Russia, France, Germany, Africa
and more will be represented.
Guests can visit booths set up in
the main area of the HUB and the
upstairs area and then go to the cafe
area for food. The dishes that will
be served are from all !Jve~ the
world, ineluding Africa, Asia, the
Middle East and Europe. Marriott
will help with food preparation, as
the international students help
make the dishes authentic.
The entertainment will be held
in CowlesAuditorium. It will featur~ several performance~ ,neluding a Mexican Hat Dance, an Afric!!n Dance, a Japanese ski~, French
traditional song and German violin and piano performances.
. The performances represent different cultural backgrQupds,
~ph~m~re G,r!ltia A~osta said. .
'" ( "A' fashidh' !;h,(>w,' featuring the
tradltionat' clothing 'from each of
the represented countries, will
complete the banquet.
~The goal if> to present all the
countries represented here at
Whitworth/' sophOl:nore t..tuleba
Kasc?nga ~id.' tIlt is,a.~ay the international' students can share
where they come from."

The Whitworth campus speed
limit was lowered to 15 mph this
past January.
A few years ago several speed
limits ranging from 10 to 20 mph
were posted on campus in different places. To resolve this cOlifusian, the speed limit was changed
to a definite 20 mph across the
campus.
The change resulted because of
several accidents and property
damage on campus when the speed
limit was 20 mph, said Bill Roberts, security, grounds and safety
manager.
"All of us are very concerned
about the safety of students on
campus, especially pedestrians
walking near or in the roadways,"
Roberts said.
The Campus Safety Committee
voted unanimously to lower the
campus speed limit to 15 mph.
The physical plant has also asked
the Security Department to consider an increase in their enforcement of the limit.
Students should remember the
dangers of speeding and pay closer
attention to the new speed limit
change, Roberts said.
-Compiled by Anna Jennings

->.Upcoming "ev.ents,
; '"

-Lit$t'home 6aSk~tb~1(
games: Friday, Feb. 19
and Saturday Feb. 20

- First Joke orthe Week: What kind of socks do pirates wear?
Answer: Arrrrrgiles
• Top Five Worst Valentines Day Gifts:
1. Any item of clothing that can be eaten.
2. Two month membership to Jenny Craig_
3. The hardback version of "J've kissed dating
good-bye."
4. A bouquet of roses ... black ones.
5_ A college loan payment plan.
, - Worst Superbowl Commercial: Name one person who will
, actually watch the Blockbuster Awards. If you are going to spend
that much money in advertising at least do it in color.
-Athletes are not role models: Just ask Eugene Robinson.
- Pole Vaulting: Is that a sport which requires an incredible
lack of fear or an incredible lack of intelligence?
- Whitworth Countdown:
24 days
32 days
46 days
62 days

until our next 3-day weekend
until Spring Break
until Eddie Murphy's birthday
until You can no longer drop a class
and receive "W"
84 days.until Finals Week begins
90 days until Commencement
94 days until Star Wars: Episode One
-Warm-up question orthe week: Did the campus speed limit
really change?
,- Question orthe week: Who would you rather kiss ... Jaba the
Hut or Chewbacca or Scary Spice?
·Secood Joke orthe Week: Did you know that it is OK to kiss
a nun?
Answer: Just don't get in the habit.
I'

.!

11K: Grapevine IS a weeklY column in The Whitworthian featunng bil$ of campU!i
comedy. unusual stones aJld other hght humor, To contribute yoor story or to answer
the question of the week. call our 24-hour voicemail at x, 4258,

-New York Jimmy and
the Jive Five swing
. ~~qce: ~a~u~4ay? ~~b_ 2,0

ASWC',

, -ASWC applicatfons
available on Feb. 22

www.whltwolth.edu/oswc/wwlon/whlt.hfm

.

Wednesday,

Min'utes

Feb. 10

- Requisition: Finance committee suggested $1,500 for students
.who w!lI11tt,end the Washington ~tl!te Leadership Conference. This
requisition pas'sed with a vote of 13-0-1. '. . ,

WHflWORTIlIAN

- KWRS was back on the air yesterday for the Spring semester.

Editor 10 Cblef
Rob Leslie

- (ntramurals: Soccer signups are due today.

News Editor Brooke Evans
Features I.f.dit,or Saran Dingman
Sports Editor Campbell White

- Outdoor Recreation: A Wild Walls trip is scheduled for Sun-

day; Feb. 21.

Layout· Editor Peter Metcalf
Asst. Layout Editors Tania Braun, Shallllon Steiner
Pboto Editor Lauren Lub,C

• College Bowl team is competing in Eugene, Ore. this weekend.

Copy Editor KOT; McKinley
Asst_ Copy Editors Amw Marshall, JellllY VISser,

• Info meeting for all elected positions will be on Feb. 24.

April Mcilhenny
Advertisiag Mauger Camifle Cook
Asst. Ad. Mauger Anthony Wolf
CireulatioD Manager Stephanie Mimen
Web Editor Eli Jaeger
Adviser GillllY Whitehouse
EDITORIAL BOARD
Amy W/u!eler(coordllllJlor), BnlUI Hull,""", Tyler TDm4lbene
Tim Owen, JaSOll SlrlllMrs

STAFF WRITERS
RebekkQ Fm!IIlchak, Eric Nelson, /)QyU/ EdwArds, A_ MllrsNU~ Tmcy

Larsen, Jed; Belhm, AMa JeMiltgs, JeMY NeyrrtlJll, Julie Tale, NiUU
Keafillio, 1Il!tJlher BradD; Krislilt PclcrsOII, Nichol.: Mllriclt, Amy Aus/in,
SomhSt.ar/

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Romfl £mmolfS, Be" Parker, NQlhafi TimPQIUJ, Stephanie Stem, LIen Scherr,
MagQfI SllI'/iltg

ONLINE STAFF
Jes BrOW1l, Belh Trudeou,Joslt Thomos
The WI"'w"III,,.n i.,he ollklol pul-llaollon ,,(Ihe A.",,,,I ••«I Studenls"£\l/I"e.m,,h CoIle~ (ASWq
lind IS pohhshw wcekly. nc~p' tJufing JanUliry aml5t~nl vacations ()ptnk>ns expressed In b01h
rJIEolia. anLlldvcrl.~lng content d1 not na.es.saJily fclltellhe v'ews of I\SWc. therollC'::C.ltS. ad·
mlnh.ualion, raculty or starr. 'Wlulwt'H1h CnlllGt provides equal npplf1unlly In tdOClltl.ln And employmonlon """" ..lance wllh 11.1< VI of ,he CiVil RJghlS Acl of 1964.11110 1)( of the EdOC<Ilill<1
Am.n~m'nlS of 19n .nd S<cllons 79'JAAnd 845 of Ibe P"hlic Health Service. Acl,
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Science center reopens for Spring

3

Clinton acquitted

Newly renovated
building upgrades
science facilities to
1990l s standards

by Senate Friday
Campus split on historic verdict

JULIE TATE

Stalf writer
JULIE TATE

The recently renovated Eric
Johnston Science Center was reopened to students and faculty this
semester.
Last summer, faculty began
moving out of the building and
construction started in early June.
The overall cost of the renovation project was just $2million
dollars, said Lee Anne Chaney,
associate professor of Biology.
"From the perspective of cost,
the biggest difference is upgraded
and updated infrastructure,"
Chaney said.
Changes in the building include.
ventilation, electrical circuitry,
lighting and temperature control.
"The new building is quite
beautiful," senior Robyn Wong
said.
The renovated science center
complies with 1990 safety standards, instead of 1960, said Associate Professor of Chemistry
. Donald Calbreath.
Faculty move into the newly remodeled Eric Johnston Science Center.
"All the students have said it's
a wonderful change," said Karen h!lve hoods over them to improve
the spring.
Stevens, associate professor of . ventjlation.
"There is a sense of relief in
Chemistry.
During January, faculty began
tenns· of'tne major ;tiino: Of disOther changes include im- moving into the building, but
ruRtion being over," Ch!ln~y sai(i
proved lighting and safety doors currently halls are still cluttered
Staff from the Physical Plant
at the end of hallways.
with boxes.
helped science members move to
The functionality of the science
"There is no sense of closure and from the building, in spite
building is another improvement, at this point because there's a lot of their regular jobs, Chaney
Stevens said.
of work to do," Chaney said. "( said.
The building now has ded}cated am .hopeful that by the end of
"WI:' were very fortur:'late in
research space 'for .-.11 science ex-: ~ebruary". people· 'walking ,terms Of a helpful and c'ooperaperiments, Chaney said. Students through haJis will not notice
tive relationship with the physican set up research projects with- those moving in."
cal plant staff," Chaney said.
out moving them when class beOrganizing the science build"They put in extra time to help
gins. All chemistry lab counters ing is expected to take much of us."

Staff writel
The Senate acquilled Presi·
dent William Jefferson Clinton
on perjury and obstruction of
justice charges last Friday.
The Senate trial lasted five
weeks and ended early Friday
afternoon with the acquittal
vote. The vole on the perjury
charge was 55-45, with 10 Republicans voting not guilty. The
obstruction of justice vote was
50-50, with five RepUblicans
failing to convict President
Clinton, according to the New
York Times.
"II is important to nolc that
several senalors said that their
best, most fair, most consensusbuilding debate took place
when the cameras were not
rol,ling and they :didnot h~ve
to poSture for the media and the
interest groups," said JUlia
Stronks, associate professor of
Political Studies
Society should not concentrate on Clinton's acts, Stronks
' . ' 1""
.
said.
h."-,"', , .l_,'n.
-.~. t. ~
I " .. ::~" '4 dell},~rl\tif.' pll!r~lislic
sOciety we' should be thinking
about what we can do to refurbish civic trust and good will
as we try to figure out tIle best
way to live and work along side
people \l(ith whom we dis, !lgree," Stronks said.
.. Freshman ~arrie Erick$on
could not say whether she
thinks the acquittal is right or
t

.

wrong.
"It would have been ironic if
he would have been convicted
on President's Day," Erickson
said. "Maybe the celebration of
President's Day should remind
us whal the office slands for."
The acquittal came 13 months
after the revelation thai Clinton
may have had an affair with
Lewinski and tried to conceal it
during a sexual harassment lawsuit against him, according to
the Spokesman Review.
"It just goes to show that
people of power aren't affected
by the law," freshman Megan
Borchert said. "People of imporlance arc 1101 affecled by lying."
Others think Clinton's acquittal was the correct action to
t"ke.
'" don't think his acts were
serious enough to put him out
of office," freshman Roger
Sa,ndberg said. "It's a lot more
damaging to kick the president
out, than to keep him in."
Sophomore Julia Lucas does
not agree with Clinton's affair, "
~\,ll"'.elj~ye~ h~ ,~~P41~ rel11aill .
'
. in office~ . . . ,
"He's probably still capable
of making political decisions,
even though I don't agree with
his moral v!llues," Lucas said,
Criminal charges can still be
brought up against Clinton by
(ndependen! Counsellnvestigator Kenneth ~tarr, according to
the Spokesman Review.

How FAR ARE You
WILLING To Go To

MAKE A DIFFERENCE?
Hundreds of Peace Corps Volunteers will
be selected soon for Summer 1999
assignments. Will you be one of them?

Placement interviews will be held in
Spokane on March 5 &10.
Call NCl'Uit:er VICkie Bushee at
(800) 424-8580 to schedule
an interview.

Shuffle on over to 5W. Hawthorne anytime. Were open 24 hours, every day.

$1.00 off~~ $1.00 Off~pra
Coupon valid throu~h June 30, 1999, only II
5 W. Hawthorne Please prescnt coupon
",!len ord.rinl One coupon per luel!. per
visit One ofler per coupon Not valid in
combination with aoy ot"", offer
OFoodmalier,lnc. 1999

Coopon valid throollh Ju~ 30, 1999, only ..
5 W lIawthon,.,. PIeue prnenl roupoo
when orderinl. One COIIp>n per ~•• per
visil. One oIfer "" coupon Not valid in
comb4nariort witft any od!tr ofler.
OFoodmolcer,lnc. 1999

Peace Corps is your chance to live and work in
another country, to I~arn new languages and
customs and to make a diff~rence in peopl~'s lives and in your own. For priority consideration. submit
your application ASAP. Applications and
information are available at Career Services. You can
download the application (rom our website at
www.peacecorps.gov,

Q
Visit our web site at:

"'W"fIIW"''WM.peacecorps.gov
for more information.
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Finacial Aid changes to direct lending
Students borrow from
Federal government,
not commercial lenders
SARAH START

Sluff writer

"There are pros and cons to both the old and
new system, but we feel we have chosen the best
thing for the students, and that's what is most
important to us, "
TRACI STENSl.AND, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL AID.

Beginning this summer, the
Whitworth College Financial Aid
Office will change to a program
that borrows money from the Federal government instead of commerciallenders. Student loan costs
will remain the same.
This new format, known as directlending, will provide an easier
and faster method for students to
borrow and repay their loans.
"There are pros and cons to both
the old and new system, but we
feel we have chosen the best thing
for the students, and that's what is
most important to us," said Traci

This position was recently announced and the application deadline was Jan. 31. A search committee is meeting this week to begin looking over the applications.
The committee is hopeful that the
position will be filled by next fall,
Vice President of Student Life
Kathy Storm said.
According to the Position Announcement, the responsibilities of
this job will include offering
multicultural student services, directing campus programming on
issues of diversity and teaching
two or three classes each year.
"We hope that this person will
not only direct services for
multicultural students, but will
also be involved in campus-wide
education programs for all students, minority and majority
alike," Storm said.
The people in these two new positions will be working together in
a combined effort to accomplish Continued from Page 1
the goals of the college, Watanabe
said.
Student reactions to the new po- cycle ~ far as interest rates and insitions vary, as did their responses flation are concerned," Johnson said.
in ·Iast' year's polls' concernIng :~- 'jAt the pi-ojeCied rate of increase,
whether or not campus diversity, tuition at Whit~o'rth 'adds to nearly
or the lack thereof, is a problem in $]6,194, including miscellaneous
itself.
fees.
"Having more ethnic diversity on
In comparison to other private
campus is not wrong, but our reasons schools in the area, this figure is
for wanting more ethnic diversity on similar to the prese~t tuition of
this campus are vel)' wrong," sopho- Gonzaga ,lJniversity, totaling
more Jayme Helgeson said. "Focus- $J 6, 110, and is considerably smaller
ing on more ethnic diversity will not than those of Whitman with a tuition
necessarily ensure diversity of mind of $20,300.
and thinking amongst students."
Some students arc conditioned to
Other students. however, weloome the annual raise in tuition, but still
the idea of extra efforts to create a more express concerns about how both·
ethnically diverse campuscommunity. erMlme the increase can be.
II) see a lot of international students.
") think it's probably necessary for
but ) don't see a lot of American mi- the school, although it could be a
norities here at Whitworth," freshman hindrance for students, especially if
Addi Norman said. ") look fOrNard they have to payout of their own
to seeing the results of recruiting more pockets." sophomore Sky Kauweloa
diverse students,"
said.

Stensland, assistant director of Financial Aid.
Students with loans under the
current Federal Family Educational Loan Program system will
have their loans bought by the federal government at no extra cost.
This process is known as consolidation, and is explained during exit
counseling.
"What's important for the students to know is that all the interest rates and costs will stay the
same," said Director for Financial

Ttiletieon:

Aid Wendy Olson.
The only exception to the consolidation of loans is seniors who
are finishing their schooling this
summer. Their loans willl>tay the
same lessening confusion between
old and new loans.
Numerous advantages exist in
direct lending, Stensland said. It's
a streamlined and simpler process,
which provides faster funding for
students and parents.
cOmmunication complications
due to multiple lenders will be at

a minimum with the new system,
Stensland said.
Colleges the new system has
worked for include University
of Washington, George Fox
University and Spokane Falls
Community College.
Another bonus is an added ac·
cess to the Internet for loan information, Stensland said.
"It makes us more flexible
when we need to make changes
in student's funding," Olson
said.
Students who have further
concerns should contact the Financial Aid department.
The biggest difference students will notice is a change of
paperwork to fill out next year.
"I really think it's a good thing
for the students, and for the most
part it will be beneficial and not
detrimental," Stensland s~id.

Whitworth College Historical Tuition Increases

Costs raise
each year

($15,970)
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Dick and Judy Mandtlville, who celebrate "monthiversaries", are fast approaching 480 months (20 years) together.

J?~c:ttlty ll1(lIl'iages display true roman,~e
KRISTIN PETERSON AND NICHOLE MARICH

Staff writel S
Love is in the air at Whitworth, but
students may nol be able to smell it. The
facuIty and staff of Whitworth are more
than just role models of life and learning but also of love.
Don and Doris Liebert, Bill and
Bonnie Robinson, and Dick and Judy
Mandeville have the type of romantic
relationships that we thought only existed in the movies.
These extraordinary relationships
were sparked by romantic beginnings.
Dick Mandeville, associate dean of
students, met his wife Judy, advisor of
Jubilation, while working at a promotional booth where she attended college.
Judy was drawn to the message on the
balloons that asked the question,
"How's your love life?".
"Judy is a very intuitive person and

she had woken up the day before and
had a strong feeling that she'd meet
someone significant. I had been praying to find a good friend," he said.
Their prayers were answered and
their feelings confirmed. They will
celebrate their 20th wedding anniversary this summer.
President Bill Robinson, played the
old switch-a-roo when he fell for the
other woman on his double date. A
month passed before Bill and Bonnie
had their first date together.
"It was five, almost six weeks later
that I impulsively proposed and she
impulsively ilccepted," Robinson said.
Eleven months after their first meeting they were married. This summer
they will celebrate their 25th anniversary.
Don Liebert, professor of Sociology,
and Doris Liebert, professor of Education, met through Young Life Leader-

Whitworth
Speaks Out
What is the most
unique gift you have
ever given or received
for Valentine's Day?

ship. At that time, female staff of Young
Life were not allowed to be married.
Don proposed and tried to convince
Doris to marry him by quoting Psalm
34:3, "Magnify the Lord with me; let
us exalt his name together." Doris could
not refuse the offer, and had to give up
her job. The two have been happily
married for 36 years.
Working together can take a toll on a
relationship but these couples have
learned to balance the demands of their
job and their personal lives.
"We don't want Whitworth to take
over our private lives. We have to be
intentional about separating it out," said
Doris Liebert.
These Whitworth marriages offer
good advice about love and relationships.
"Love is a decision, not just a feeling. You continually decide to love each
other," Judy Mandeville said.

"One time my friend
hung all these roses on
the ceiling. So when I
walked in there was a
curtain of roses. "

-NICK SPlINISH AND MAIT

-ERIN MILLIGAN, SOPHOMORE

NEILL, ]IINlORS

I!We get to hang out
with thirty stinky
baseball players."

lilt was called Grow a Date. It's
a little pink woman in a bathing
suit about six inches tall. You
put her in water and she swells
to a foot and a half. "
-KEVIN MESSENGER, SOPHOMORE
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Modem commercial holiday
has a history rooted in love
JEDl BETHEA

Staff writer

)VIE?

Is there a legend of love behind the
tradition of Valentine's Day or was it
simply invented as a commercial
money-maker? Flowers, leiters and
chocolates of modern Valentine's Day
nearly disguise the origin of the holiday.
In the third century Emperor
Claudius II Gothicus believed Roman
soldiers were staying home from "his
violent wars because they could not
bear to leave loved ones. The Emperor
canceled all marriages and engagements in Rome to get more participation. Popularity of the Emperor's pet
name, "Claudius the Cruel" increased.

A Christian priest named Valentine
secretly started marrying couples to
keep love in the empire. But he was
soon discovered and Claudius the Cruel
sent him to prison until his execution
on Feb. 14,270.
According to legend, Valentine fell
in love with the jailer's blind daughter,
Asterius. Valentine's great faith in God
restored tlie girl's sight.
The night before his execution, Valentine wrote a note to Asterius. He
signed it, "From your Valentine." This
was the first valentine. .
Several hundred years later Christianity began to dominate Europe. The
church wanted to get rid of pagan holidays, such as Lupercalia.
Lupercalia was a widespread ROiiian

holiday to celebrate the fertility of
flocks, fields, and people. Each yearon
Feb. 15 goats and dogs were sacrificed.
Men called Luperci ran through lown
streets lashing women wilh februa,
goat-skinned thongs. This practice was
to ensure fertility and Nafe child delivery.
During Lupercalia, women placed
their names and leiters into a loltery.
Men drew the names and were entitled
to the "favors" of that woman.
The Christian church renamed
Lupercalia afler Sf. Valentine, and
moved the date back a day tu commemorate the priest's death.
Saint Valentine's and Lupercalian
influences of love and fertility still
dominate Valentine's Day traditions.

st. Valentine's Day...bah humbug
Holiday nothing more than chee$Y gifts, mindless consumerism
JENNY NEY~AN
u'se the mos( cffictiv~ meanS" pOssible" of ],lakes ~o'u wO'l1d~r\.;hire 'j'h'd;yn1"
Sta/fwriter
Of all our holidays, Valentine's Day
has got to be one of the most illogical.
It's up. there with depending on an
antisocial oversized rodent to tell us
when to take the snow tires off the car.
II is probably another innovation from
the collective geniuses in the Pelty Institution of Making People's Lives
Empty, PIMPLE, for short.
Think about it, V-Day condones violence and celebrates hallucinations. II
is the only day of the year when people
want to be hit with'projectile weapons.
And it is considered a good thi ng to see
flying naked babies carrying medieval
artillery.
However, the idea of Cupid's arrows
is incon!>islenl with today's society. If
Cupid did exist, he would have upgraded by now.
A bow and arrow is so hunter-gatherer, after all. You'd think he'd want to

"A carriage ride was the best
thing [ ever received. It was
two years ago from a really
good friend. "

to do his work.
"Oh Brad, you do love me! I just
heard the bullets of Cupid's A-K 47
semi-automatic assault rifle pierce your
hearl."
"Actually Shirley, Ihat was the local
gang doing a drive-by on the 7-11. And
if you don't mind, I'd really like to go
to the hospital now."
Then there's the traditional symbol
of Valentine's Day: the heart. This symhoi is one of the most versatile creations
in human history, right up there with
duct tape and silly putty. II is seen in
greeting cards and cookie shapes, has
its own suit in playing cards, is tattooed
on the biceps of Popeye and uncountable bikers and truckers, il is used 10
convey love and adoration, and has
been used to dot the leiter "j" by almost
every adolescent girl who ever lived.
The confusing thing about this shape
is that it looks nothing like the actual
human heart. That being the case it kind

bol did come from. As [tturns out, the
Valentine shape may not look like a
heart, but there is une piece of human
anatomy that it does closely resemble.
None other than uur good friend the
prostate gland. That's right, the prostate gland.
This knowledge gives a whole new
meaning to Valentine's Day, doesn'l it?
II certainly puts those conversation candies in a totally different perspective:
"My conversation prostate says 'Be
Mine,' what dues yours say?"
So go ahead and feel proud uf yourself for gelling through the hype and
hoopla of Valentine's Day in one piece.
Then go around your room and count
how many pieces of questionably
shaped candy you collected. Now multiply Ihat number by four and heat yourself over head with a socket-wrench for
that amount, each time repeating "I will
never fall for mindless consumerism
again."

"[ don't believe in
Valentine's Day. "
-TIM HASLET, SENIOR

- TRIA TSCHIRLEY, SOPHOMORE

"[ got a really cheap necklace from my
ex-boyfriend with a really cheesy poem
on a tiny, smaller than a Post-It note
piece of paper. W!1en] went to hock it, it
was worth less than five dollars.
/I

-KATE GILL, FRESIJMAN

"] never received anything unusual for
Valentine's Day, but a few weeks after
one Valentine's Day, a guy gave me
three pairs of Speedo undenvear. "
-MAlT FECHTER, SOPHOMORE
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Most Chili Stackmob brings the funk to the HUB last Friday courtesy of ASWC.

Mob storms campus
California hip hop
group gives free
concert for small crowd

They were booked for Whitworth after
performing at the National Association of
Campus Activities Conference in Portland.
"They were one of the favorite bands at
the Conference so we talked to them too,"
said Brooke Kiener, campus activities coJENNY NEYMAN
ordinator. "We're trying to book diverse acts
Staff writer
that will appeal to a variety of students."
Most Chill Slackmob describes themMost Chill Slackmob, a hip hop band
from San Francisco, made an appearance
selves as pioneers of the cross-cultural conat Whitworth Friday night for a live concept of "Urban Mind Expansion."
cert in the Hixson Union Building.
"It'sa kind offundamental social change.
Slackmob, which formed three years ago,
Getting rid of people's misconceptions and
is mostly a local Bay-area group, and has
preconceptions," Ngaio said.
only recently started touring on the college
As for the group's name, it is basically
circuit.
literal In meaning. "Most Chill, and slack
Smooth neck Native Son seeks response from the crowd after finishing a freestyle set.
The band has been together for three years
as in slack that you can give, and get a littl~
.
.
:- - L' -:. : ~
but started to,form'in '92, mainly through - in: rei urn;'! Ngaio said: :.
freestyling lyrics with the band and showcians. The free concert attracted only 20chance meetings with musicians at a
Crowd interaction and participation was
ing off their old school moves on the dance
laundromat, barbecue and as next door
25 people, Kiener said.
a big part of Slackmob 's concert. "Your parfloor.
neighbors.
"I was disappointed with the attendance
ticipation will be graded," said vocalist
"It met my perspective of what Hip Hop
Currently Slackmob is a group of five,
of the show, "she said. "I thought this style
Momo.
is all about," said Inn. "Live performance
whose members come from Brooklyn, New
of music would attract a lot of students. It
Throughout their songs they kept a steady
with different elements of music, like live
York, Arizona and mostly California.
level of interaction with the crowd, encourwould have been a more energetic show had
drums, bass, and a OJ mixing records. It was
"It's been a lot of trusting in the universe,"
more people attended."
aging people to get up and dance, introduce
fun performing with them and with my
said Ngaio, aka "King Slack," who plays
yourself to the people around you and get
the low numbers did not stop students
friends."
the trombone and congas, and handles some
into the music.
from playing an active role in the show.
Most Chill Slack Mob can be found on
of the vocals in the band. "It took a few
Whitworth's own sophomores Wade Inn,
However, interaction and crowd enthusithe internet at www.slackzone.com.
years to find everybody."
Kei Omo, and Tyler Pau participated by
asm was difficult to come by for the musit

Fiennes, Paltrow portray passion of Bard's past
NICHOLE MARICH

Staff WI iter
First there was silence, and then
the clapping began. "Shakespeare
in Love" was a movie that made
me stop and say, "Wow." It is a
script that Shakespeare himself
would be proud of.
With 13 Oscar nominations,
':,

"Shakespeare in Love" has the kind
of passionate acting one wants to
sec attributed with the Shakespeare
name.
What made it even better was
that actors who perfectly fit the
roles performed the passionate acting.
"Shakespeare in Love" portrays
what could have been the inspiration for the play Romeo and Juliet.

This movie is a love story that you
will nol want to miss.
The talc begins when William
Shakespeare (Joseph Fiennes) happens upon Viola (Gwyneth
Paltrow) who, dressed as a man,
auditions for a role in a play he is
writing.
It was not common for women
to dress as men in the 16th century,
so Shakespeare docs not realize
that Viola is a woman.
It is love at first sight when
Shakespeare first sees Viola not as
a woman. Viola loves Shakespeare
for his way with words. (Hint to
the guys: take a notebook to jot
down some of that poetry.)
Men loving women for their
beauty and women loving men for
the words that come from their
soul: is Ihis too much of a stereotype or too much of reality?
My guess is that it is a little of
both. But Fiennes docs such a wonderful job of looking like a lovestruck puppy that you have to forgive Shakespeare for only loving
a woman for her loaoks.
Through a course of actions
Viola is cast as Romeo in the play.

Viola (Paltrow), Shakespeare's
muse and inspiration for Juliet.

The play is actually being written
one act at a time as Shakespeare
cuddles with his leading Romeo,
Viola.
In nearly every scene that
Shakespeare is creating the words
for his play, we are exposed to
Paltrow's breasts. In my opinion,
taking a walk in the garden or staring at the stars could have been just
as poetic and certainly more screen
worthy.
The couple is destined for a sorrowful fate because William is but
a poor playwright and Viola a

wealthy lady. Also Viola, by orders of her father, must marry an
arrogant lord and sail to a foreign
country.
Even true love cannot conquer
the issues of money and status in
this romance. Shakespeare then
writes his play to reflect the tragedy ofiosing Viola to an ugly lord.
Knowing how "Romeo and
Juliet" ends kept me in suspense
because I did not know whether
William and Viola were going to
copycat the suicides or lake a different roule.
If you haven't read or watched
"Romeo and Juliet" already, I suggest doing so before you see this
movie because it will make the plot
much more exciting.
The queen (Judi Dench) provided humor that brought the hou!)e
down. Her wittiness and coarse remarks were original and well
placed.
"Shakespeare in Love" offers
much more than a simple rendition
of "Romeo and Juliet". The viewer
is forced to look at "Romeo and
Juliet" in a new light.
And if you are wondering

whether this movie has any hard
to understand 16th century language, the answer is sort of. I was
impressed at how the language had
the Shakespearean flair but was
still easy to follow.
Docs all end well? It's· a mystery.
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Students confront presidential
impeachment, political indifference
Trial results in historical mistake

I

Many citizens
himself who in Januserve time in our
ary of 1998 denied
federal prisons for
allegat ions of a
committing the
sexual relationshi p
crime of perjury.
with Lewinsky. His
With that in mind,
statement, "I did not
how is it that Bill
have sexual relations
Clinton, managed
with that woman,
to get away with
Miss Lewinsky,"
the very same
echoed
through
crime?
homes
across
While the press
America.
and your senators
Then in August,
spent the last month
Clinton changed his
Tim Owen
debating the constistory, under preSf>ure
tutionality of imfrom independent
commentary
peachment, Clinton
counsel Kenneth
and his taxpayerStarr's investigation.
funded defense team pieced together a The President skillfully massaged an~efei1se that morally rivaled that of OJ.
swers as only a cowardly, ingenuine
Simpson's.
manipulator is capable of doing.
Using mindless rhetoric to defend
Eventually, Clinton finally had to adour president, White House attorneys mit his guilt. After all, the proof was
worked on building a dishonorable de- on the dress. On Aug. 17, 1998, Clinton
fense by creating a smokescreen over addressed theAmerican people by statthe American public by asserting that ing he did have an "improper relationthis was a case regarding private sexual ship" with Lewinsky.
matters. In actuality, the case was about
First, Clinton denied having sexual
lying under oath, covering up the facts relations with Lewinsky and then he
and robbing Americans of justice.
admited 10 indeed having them. What
Based on the evidence set forth, part of the word lie did our Senators
Clinton was guilty according to a strict not understand? I am fairly sure this
interpretation of the Constitution and turn of events qualifies as lying.
This was one of the most disgusting
the rule of law. Even Sen. Robert Byrd,
D-W. Va, known as a constitutional events the presidential office has ever
expert, believed Clinton was guilty.
seen. Not only did Chnton lie under
On CNN's Larry King show, Byrd oath, but he allowed his wife, friends
stated that Clinton; "was guilty Qfhigh and peers to publicy defend him for six
crimes and misdemeanors." Still, Byrd months while he sat on the truth. Then
he had the guts to accuse the conservacleared Clinton of the charges.
I could continue to discuss this issue tives of a "vast right-wing conspiracy"
in terms of constitutionality, but I pre- to end his presidency.
Clinton even had the nerve to say
fer to discuss the issue in light of the
moral dilemma that this country faced Starr's investigation was wasting
during the triaJ. However, I am not sug- taxpayer's dollars. Does someone need
gesting that morality needed to be the to remind him that he employed White
measuring stick for Clinton's convic- House attorneys to defend his guilt for
tion or acquittal.
six months before he came clean?
Clinton should have allowed his ego
Rather, I suggest Clinton's moral
transgressions caused his legal trans- to give way to his conscience. Perhaps
gressions. This was an issue of moral- Clinton is so adept at misleading othity. Had Clinton used an ounce of mo- ers that it has become part of his perrality, he might not have "misled the sona. Therefore, Clinton is decidedly
unfit for the job of President.
American people."
By the laws scI forth in the ConstiLet's start with some facts about this
dishonorable man whom we call our tution, and the evidence that had been
President. Late last fall, in an effort to given in the hearings, Clinton ~hould
erase his Paula Jones sexual have been impeached and this nation
harrassment lawsuit, Clinton settled out rid of the moral quandary he himself
created.
of court to the tune of $850,000.
I am outraged with the fact that our
Still, Clinton maintains that his
settlement was not an admission of senators sent the message to the office
guilt. If Clinton were truly innocent, of the presidency that it is okay to lie
as he had repeatedly stated, then why under oath. Our senators allowed political motivation to supercede our juthe handsome payoff?
Of course, maybe ~is statements of dicial system, giving us complete le"truth" regarding the Jones sellelement gal uncertainty.
Thanks to our senators, many crimiwere as accurate as his statements regarding his sexual relations with nals arc wondering why they are serving time for lying under oath. ApparMonica Lewinsky.
Recall, if you will, that it was Clinton cnlly, Bill Clinton is above the law.

Senate justifies use of power in aquittal

• Senators
rnak.e
m,51ake by
aqUlnlrlg
Cllrlton

• Cilnton

compromise"
stanu,uds
over moral
iHld ethical
Issues

vs.
'Irnpeachrnerlt

tna has
resulted In
w,de-spread
political
diSlrlterest

·Gu.-emment
proves 1\
runs
eHIClently by

aqum,ng
Clinton

Amid all of the
of our founders' inpost-impeachment
tentions was that
disillusionment and
the Senate renot so subtle sexual
frained from abusinnuendoes, many
ing their power to
people at Whitworth
convict the presiarc taking away the
dent of impeachwrong lessons from
ment.
the proceedings.
Possibly
!he
The most serious
most prevulent
complaint seems to be
fear
of
the
that the rule of law
founders was the
•
has been violated and
belief that Conwill forever be targress could overTyler Tornabene
nished, not so.
power the other
The recent Imbranches in a legcommentary
peachment trial of
islative tyranny.
President Clinton
Hamilton sheds
proves that the spirit and leller of the light on this issue in the Federalist PaConstitution as well as our founders' per #71, by stating, "the representative!>
intentions have been fulfilled.
of the people, ill a popular assembly
, Consequently, ~c should notl;lse the _'" often betray,strpng symptoms of iOlevents of the last seypral mQnths to in- 'patienco 'and disgust, ut ,the least· sign
c~casc our political apathy and cyniof opposition from any other quarter."
cism.
If the Senate impeached President
Instead, we should usc the impeach- Clinton they would have set II dangerment trial and its outcome as an ex- ous precedent for convicting future
ample that maybe,just maybe, our sys- presidents and impeding their work for
tem of government still works.
increasingly more trivial reasons.
In order to come to this realization
An example of our elected leader!;
we must first acknowledge that im- acting in a way that would make the
peachment proceelhngs arc political founders proud came from an unlikely
processes not criminal ones.
source.
The Senate's verdict of not guilty on
The outspoken Sen. Phil Gramm, Rthe charge of perjury docs not open the Texas, blocked debate on II possible
floodgates for a tidal wave of appeals censure of the president.
from those criminally convicted of perHe did this because he realized that
jury. The verdict simply implies that the Constitution only provides for the
in this context, perjury is not a good impeachment of the president so that
enough reason to throw a president out the Senate has to make a difficult deof office.
cision.
I think this is in line with the intent
To put an clement of compromise
of the founders. They never could have into this decision would be to give parenvisioned a time when the com- tisanship yel another baltIc ground on
mander in chief would be pressured to which to waste time and money.
testify under oath about a sexual afIn the end analysis we should all
fair; such mailers were not considered keep in mind that President Clinton did
to pertain to one's public life. To im- nol get away scot-free from this ordeal.
peach a president based on this would For a man obsessed with how history
trivialize the significant powers of im- will view him, his sentence is a severe
peachment given to Congress,
one.
The vote of not guilty on the second
President Clinton will spend the next
article of impeachment, obstruction of 23 months of his presidency and indeed
justice, shows the Senate's unwilling- the rest of his life, trying in vain to creness to end a man's political life based ate some legacy other than his imon inconclusive evidence.
peachment.
Again, I feel this upholds the leiter
Ullimately, he will take the dubious
and spirit of the Constitution, which distinction of being the second presirequires a two-thirds majority vote for dent in history to be impeached to his
conviction.
cold, cold grave.
In fact, Alexander Hamilton wrote
The lesson that we here at Whitworth
in the Federalist Paper #66 that the should learn from all of this is thaI while
two-thirds requirement for a Senate our system of government is by no
conviction on an impeachment charge means perfect, it is capable of adhering
was there to give "security 10 inno- to the noble principles thai began it,
cence."
even when the debate is over such desClearly the founders wanted the Sen- picable actions.
ate to be sure before they imfX1sed the
In a place like Whitwor1h where po.
harshest political sentence possible on litical apathy is a way of life, my hope
an office holder.
is that people do nol usc these events to
Another reaSOn why we should view perpetuate their indifference but rather
the Senate's verdicts as an affirmation to reverse such feelings .
I
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SPORTS
Men's Basketball rises to
challenge, finds victories

10
"

Tuesday, February 16, 1999

juvenated play of the Pirates. Among them
are an altered practice approach, changed
line-up with a particular emphasis on defense and key members stepping up their
play.
ERIC NELSON
In practice, the Hues have worked on more
Staff write!
conditioning, running and competitiveness.
"Now we are the best conditioned team
The winningest men's basketball team of
the '90s in Northwest Conference play has in the league," senior Greg Jones said.
apparently regained their classic form after,
The Pirates altered their lineup by inserting Nakanishi and sophomore Kelson
struggling in mid-season.
The Bucs lost 77-68 10 Whitman in Walla Ramey against Pacific on Jan. 8, when they
Walla last Saturday to break a five-game went to a three-guard format.
Another change to the lineup is the rewinning streak. The game was tied at 65 at
the four-minute mark, but the Missionaries turn of Jone!.to 100 percent play. Jones was
legged it out down the stretch to win by nine. not at full strength for most of the season,
Senior Julian Nakanishi led all scorers with suffering from a back strain combined with
catching the flu in December when he lost
23 points.
Whitworth ha!. won eight of 10 games JO pounds.
since Jan. 9.
~Y--r-'r-~~--'---rr'---~--'-'
"We're just
going to go out
Before that, the
men's team went
there and play
hard, have fun
into a funk for
and try to get a
most of Decemfew victories,"
ber and the
said Jones of
begJllning of
the remaining
January, where
games with
they dropped
five seniors on
seven straight
the squa~.
games.
"We're back
With this rehaving fun and
newed spirit,
playing confithe Bucs are
dent,"
Head The Bucs find their smiles at practice after turning their stilI in contenCoach Warren season around with eight wins in their last 10 games. tion for their
Friedrichs said.
sixth conferWinning games is a familiar place for ence title of this decade, despite a 1-4 confrie,~,~i~~~ ~n~ tJ~s -w.hit~Q,rt(~ !~m~.. ~ ;: ,;', '; ferCf.nce re~on' ''i'llpen :the ~ason.":·· "'.'
Since the 1989-90 season, the Bucs have
"First the season had been looking bl~ak
won 99 conference games, more than any after the seven game losing streak, but we've
other team in the Northwest Conference.
turned it around and still have a shot at pullThey are eurrently situaled in a tie for ing it out," Nakanishi said.
third place with an 8-6 conference record.
The Pirates wiIJ face one of the toughest
"Everybody's found their roles now," tests of their season this weekend in the fi- Senior Greg Jones (42) leaps for the ball during the tip-off of Whitworth's home win against
Nakanishi said. "We're getting it done de- nal home !!tand of the year, playing the top the University of Puget Sound Loggers. With the leadership of five seniors, the Sues have
fensively, and winning some close games." two teams in the conference, Linfield arid ~urned a struggling season around and are making a run for post-season play.
Friedrichs cites several reasons for the re- Willamette.

Bues give up five-game win
streak with loss to Whitman

Super Bowl solicitation fiasco one CDs, LPs, Cassettes, Videos, Software REALLY CHEAP!
KPBX Recordings
lllore exalllple of falling lTIorals
& Videos Sale
I

t is the
night
before the big
game .. The
one you have
been dreaming
about
since the first
time
you
Tracy Larson
pulled on your shoulder pads and
laced up your cleats. What would
you be doing?
For most, it is a time to go to
bed early and dream about winning
the game and visualize every pass,
or that perfec1 catch or maybe even
a text book tackle and being named
Super Bowl MVP.
For Atlanta Falcon Eugene
Robinson, the game plan was a
little different.
lie and his wife and children
traveled to Miami with smiles and
big hopes, but probably went home
together in shamed silence after
what transpired that night.
We all know that professional
football players aren't always the
smartest people, but who in their
right mind would pick up a prostitute for some fun the night before
the world turns its undivided attention on you?
Especially after Robinson had

'I"'M A'

just been honored with the Bart
Starr Award by the religious group,
Athletes in Action, for "high moral
character."
Whether or not he did or didn't
do it, it still brought up feelings of
sadness for me.
Scandals such as these are getting all too frequent in the professional sports arena.
Pretty soon hearing that a baseball player just got arrested on drug
possession charges wiII be like
hearing rain in the forecast for Seattle.
Whether it is fathering an illegitimate child or children, or
be; ng accused of battering and killing your wife, professional sports
arc crealing a bad name for themselves and this time the athletes
have no one to blame but themselves.
Just because these professionals
are rich, powerful and easily enviable people does not mean their
morals can be so out of whack.
It is time to see more athletes
taking positions of positive innuence.
Kids are a major part of the
world that is watching these athletes and it is scary to think how
many children want to be just like

& LEWZJUUi41\lJi&Z 1&&2£d 2

them when they grow up.
Do they want to have their athletic ability, their money or their
morals?
What children seem to want is
the first two, but when they see
athletes being arrested and getting
caught with prostitutes it sends a
message to them. Not only can
you be rich and famous but you can
also do whatever you want and not
really get punished.
Don't get me wrong. There are
many athletes out there that are trying to do good and help children,
but you do not see enough of them.
Athletes such as Mariner catcher
Dan Wilson, who loves his kids
and family are getting overshadowed by the scum of their profession.
Robinson seems to be a moral
man that got caught up in the glitz
and glammer of his profession, as
do many other athletes.
Ijust hope that professional athletes see that they have such a large
influence on so many people and
that by showing some morals they
can better their collective reputation and also contribute to a higher
moral standard that the United
States seems to be struggling with
in recent times.
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Women's Basketball
picks up pace with
win over Whitman
Against Whitman, Werner had fourteen
points, pacing four Pirates in double figures. She leads the team in three-point
After sputtering at the start of the seashooting and is second in rebounding.
son, the Whitworth women's basketball
"People try to take away Jamie
team is picking up steam as the season nears
Wakefield, and Kate Werner has stepped
up," Higgs said. "Every win and loss is
its end.
bigger for a senior."
With a 61-46 victory over Whitman Saturday night, the Bucs raised their record to
The Pirates remain in fourth place in the
10-4 in conference, 14-7 overall. That
conference despite the win, because thirdplaces them fourth in the Northwest Conplace George Fox defeated Linfield 68-57.
ferenee standings.
One game separates the George Fox Bruins and the Bues.
Whitworth has won eight of its last eleven
games, including four of
With the season waning,
the NCAA tournament
the last five against conferenee foes.
looms large in the minds of
"The players are a lot
"We always seem to fight players and coaches.
of fun," Head Coach
back. ,r
A tourney berth is un-HELEN HIGGS, HEAD
likely for any Northwest
Helen Higgs said. "I'm
pleased by their unselfConference team, Higgs
ishncss and impressed by WOMEN'S BASKElBALL COACH said.
the team's resiliency. We
She also worries that her
seem to always fight
players will lose intensity
back."
without a tangible goal. But she would love
Leading the charge has been the threeto see her team get a bid from the NCAA.
some of sophomore Jamie Wakefield, jun"That would be an incredible blessing,"
Higgs said. "If we got invited, that would
ior Star Olson and senior Kate Werner.
be such a satisfaction to-see the joy on the
Going into Saturday'S game, Wakefield
was averaging 14.6 points and 6.9 rebounds
players' faces."
per game, both top on the team. She is also
With four games remaining, the team
second on the team in assists.
needs to go 2-2 to achieve its goal of a sea- Olson is the team's second-leading
son with single-digit losses.
~orer with an 11.7 points per game averThe Bues' next two games are-at home,
~ge,.
_. _, _ ...:. , ~.-:=~._.£eb. 1.2-3gainstj..infield and Feb. 20_agfli.nst ' Junior Myra Siwooko challenges fot'a shot against a University'of'Puget-Sound defender in
.Willamette.
, a home loss earlier this season. The team has recovered from a slow start this season to
Werner has elevated her game of late,
secure a 10-4 conference record with four games remaining in the season.
DAVID EDWARDS

Staff writer

Ne"W volleyball coach sets up shop
NIKKI KeAl.A1.IO

Stat! writer
Former Mead High School volleyball coach Steven Rupe has
been named as the fourth volleyball coach in five years at
Whitworth.
Rupe just completed three years
at Mead, during which time he led
the junior varsity to a first place
finish and two second places in the
Greater Spokane League.
Rupe was also assistant coach
for the varsity team where he met
freshman Abby Jo Hornstein and

sophomore Alisha Simchuk, two
Whitworth volleyball players.
Hornstein and Simchuk were on
the interview board that hired Rupe.
They were joined by freshman
Megan Perica, Head Women's
Basketball Coach Helen Higgs and
Athletic Director Scott McQuilkin.
The board was primarily looking
at stability and someone who could
potentially be there for a while,
Higgs said.
Whitworth's volleyball team has
met Rupe, and everyone is looking
forward to the new season, 'Simchuk
said.

The team does not seem overly
concerned about Rupe siepping up
from the high school level to
coach college athletics.
"I think he has the knowledge
and the determination to change
our team," Pefica said.
Rupe is_already busy with the
new job. He has begun -recruiting
and planning for the up-coming
season.
"I hope to create a winning team
that works hard and feels good
about their accomplishments,"
Rupe said. "I plan on sticking
around for a while."
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SwiIn tealll pushes for nationals
Athletes tapering for conference championships in effort to make national qualifying marks
ANNA MARSHALL

Staff writer
After racking up wms in a ~uc
cessful regular ~eason, the only
thing Whitworth sWlmn1Jng lacks
is qualJfying times for their inaugural trip to the Divi~ion III National ChampIOnships.
Thm.e qualifYing times will
come thl~ weekend, at the Northwe~t Conference Championship
meet, which the men enter with a
5-2 record behind University of
Puget Sound and Seattle University, while the women finished 61 behind UPS.
"Conference championships arc
ddferent this year," Assistant
Coach Steve Flegel said. "Our
strategy ill the past has been not to
rest tor that week. ThiS year we

"... Now their backs are
agai1lst the wall. The
pressure is 011 to qualify.
"I

I,

-TOM DODD, HEAD
SWIM COACH

have to u~e that meet as a fast meet
to make national qualifying standards."
With only a few days left until
the conference meet, the team is
preparing to swim then best times.
"We're on a taper now, which

Swimmers take the plunge to kick off a race at a recent meet In the Whitworth Aquatic Center. The Bucs are
coming into the conference championships with the women in second place and the men in third, but many of
the athletes are still looking to hit the quaIJfying marks for the national championships.
mean!> less yardage than we u~u
ally do, though we're working as
hard," selllor co-captain Alison
Eckenroad said. "We've been
sleeping more."
In their final NAIA season,
Whitworth took a group of individual sWimmers to nationals,
many of whom returned with

strong fimshes.
Standout juniors Brian Rice and
Ben Swinehart brought home second place finishes last year, but arc
still seeking qualifying times this
!>eason.
Junior Mindy Galbraith is the
only !>wimmer headed to the meet
with a qualifying time, an optional

cut in the 1650-yard freestyle.
Galbraith fmished third at nationals in the 1650 last year and she
also brought home third in the 200
freestyle and fourt h in the 500
free!otyle.
"It's qUite a step up thiS year,"
Head Coach Tom Dodd ~aid. "Earlier in rhe season, they didn't un-

derstand. I don't think we were on
the same page.
"Bul now their backs arc again~t
the wall. The pressure is on to
qualify," he said.
It looks like the swimmer!. are
ready to meet the challenge head
on. The men's team dyed their hair
In fluorescent colors to prepare
themselves.
"We're going to shave it off SOOIl,
so we might as well have fun with
it before It's gone," co-captain
Swinehart said. "It's In pretty bad
condition anyways."
The team spirit of the ~wimlllers
is one of their strong point!., a!> well
as their perseverance
"There arc only eight men, am.!
for them to go out there and WIn
against hig teams, they have to always work their hardest," Dodd
said. "The men\ learn has been
superb."
This year the team has learned
more than how to qualify for Division '" nationals.
"The team is learning thai there
IS so much more energy from a
learn approach than a me-first approach," Dodd said.
With what Dodd feels IS a shot
at second for women at the conference meet, the teams have learned
to work together.
"We've gotten a lot closer, which
helps a lot," Eckenroad sail!.
"We've all been worklllg really
hard up to this point and it's going
10 payoff."
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Sites selected for new fields
HEATHER BRADER

Staff writel
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Whitworth College will hegin
construction of two new sports
fields in mid-to-late spring. The
facilities will extend from the edge
of the Pine Bowl to Waikiki Road.
The lack of space and the addition of sports teams have forced the
school to build new soccer and
softball fJClds.
"We've used the space we've

been given efficiently," said Scan
Bushey, men's and women's head
soccer coach.
"But, to make the situation hetter for all programs, including football and soccer, the new facility is
critical," he !>aJd.
The fields Will have a positive
effect on team playas well as morale. Current field location!> arc
less than ideal and the teams arc
forced to play and practice in areas not suited for their sports,

, -

Be" f'ar,{crIWJ"llnmlr"UI

Head Soccer and Men's Tennis Coach Sean Bushey stands by the future
soccer field. The new facility should be ready by fall of 2000.

sophomore softball player Ginger
Ewing said.
Soccer teams have he en practicing behind the Aquatics Center, In
the baseball outfield or in the Pine
Bowl.
The softhall team is playing
game!> in Franklin Park, which is
approximately four miles from
campus.
"We Will feel more support because the field is on-campus and
we can have a home field advantage," Ewing said. "The fields at
Franklin lack important equipment,
like a fence, and the shape of the
field dictates the play."
The new fJClds will benefit more
than Whitworth's varsity athletes.
"The fields will be used for P.E.
classes," Athletic Director Scott
McQuilkin said. "They Will also
free up other field space that can
he used by student intramural
teams."
Before constructIOn can begin
houses and trees must be moved.
Parts of a flood ditch will have to
be re-routed, which requires approval from the federal government.
The softball field is expected to
open in the spring of 2000 and the
soccer field in the fall of 2000,
McQuilkin said.
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Head Softball Coach Gary Blake is anticipating the day his team finally
gets a home field on campus. The new softball field Will be located
between the Pine Bowl and Waiklki Road once the area is cleared.
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Unearned privileges challenged
Peggy McIntosh
discusses race,
religion, sexual
privilege in world
JULIE TATE

Stnff writer

Peggy Mcintosh demonstrates that
"black" and "white" are not accurate
words to describe skin color.

Last Friday's Forum addressed
issues of unearned privileges and
how they relate to the world.
Unearned privileges arc advantages people have because of their

skin color, religion or sexuality,
said speaker Peggy Mcintosh, director of the Wellesley College
Center for Research on Women.
Mcintosh began researching unearned privileges in the '70s, when
fIghts broke out between men and
women In seminars she led.
The fIghts centered mound adding a pook, "New Scholarship for
Women," 10 colleges' first year curriculums, Mcintosh said.
Men in the group acknowledged
the book was fascinating but
claimed the reading list for the curriculum was full .. Women wanted

The thrill of victory .

•

the book added and could not understand why their colleagues refused to include it.
This revelation led McIntosh to
evaluate her life and ask herself if
she had earned anything because
of her skin color.
"The world began to break up,"
Mcintosh said. "I thought, your
life is what you make it. What you
end up with is what you deserved
and earned and worked for. Suddenly it became clear to me, doors
had opened for me because of my
skin color."
McIntosh then came up with lists

stating the differences between
African-Americiln women she
knew and herself.
When Mcintosh looked at the
list, she realized whites do have
unearned privileges.
"I don't see any of this as calise
for blame or guilt," Mcintosh ~aid.
"None of us asked to be born as
what we were born as, into systems
we didn't IOvent."
Some advantages Mcintosh includes in her list arc shopping in a
store without being seen as a po-

See Privilege Page 2
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ANNA JENNINGS

Slnffwf'ltcl

From left: Whitworth sophomores, Ryan Voytovlch, Craig Vander Ploeg, Marc Henning and Tom Yochum go Buc Wild during the Men's
81-79 victory over conference leader Linfield College, Friday. For more coverage on last w~ekend's Pirate basketball, see Sports, page 8.

Minimum wage increase affects ASWC
AMY AuSTIN

Stnff WI iter
ASWC will face position cutbacks and changes in employee
salaries in the upcoming academic
year due to job efficiency evaluation and the rise of Washington's
minimum wage.
ASWC currently employs eight
section coordinators in additIOn to
the three executives and the 13
voting members. These coordinating po:.itions arc two Intramural
Coordinators and onc for Outdoor
Recreation, Cultural and Special
Events, Campus Activities, Spirit,
SERVE and Senior Class.
L1st Wednesday, ASWC memhers voted to reduce the number of

coordinators to six, eliminatmg the
Spirit and SERVE positions.
The SERVE Coordinator's responsibilities will be laken by the
new Service Learning department
of Student Life, which will begin
budgeted programs next year, said
Wayne Berry, financial vice president of ASWC.
The Spirit Coordinator's responsibilities will be divided among the
Special Events and Campus Activities Coordinators, the ASWC Executives, the KWRS General Manager and the Whitworthian Editorin-Chief.
Since a large portion of these
responsibilities will go to the Special Events Coordinator, some of
this jJOsition'scurrent duties will be

given to the Off-Campus President,
Berry saId. Included will be the
task of purchasing, promoting and
selling tickets for off-campus activitIes such as plays, hockey
games and concerts.
To further balance the budget,
some of the remaining ASWC employees WIll sec reductions in their
hours. The Intramural Coordinators WIll be paid for 15 hours a
week next year instead of 19, and
the hours of the ASWC Secretary
will be reduced from five to three.
Salaries will be raised for some
positions and lowered for olhers.
In accordance with the new minimum wage law, all student salaries except those of the executives
will be raised to $6.50 per hour

starting Jan. 1, 2000. Currently
they arc set at $5.70 per hour.
The three executive members
currently receive 30 percent of
their tuition as salary. Next academic year, they will be reduced
to 29 percen1. This change should
save ASWC approxImately
$1,000, Berry said.
"These changes aren't all solely
to compensate for the rise in minimum wage," ASWC President
Selby Ilansen said. "Some simply reflect our self-evaluation of
efficiency and how we arc using
student funds."
ASWC hopes that these
changes, will make the best possible usc of available funds,
lIansen said.

KWRS started the spring ~e
mester with a Inrgc enroll ment
and a new mu!.ic director.
The station plays roughly 50
percent speci,~tv shows, led by
students of all ~llUslcal interests,
said KWRS General Manager Jon
Grilyblll.
The remaining 50 percent arc
format, which arc determined by
senior Amber Johnson, the new
musIc director. They arc organized with student talking breaks,
Graybill said.
The former music director,
Orian Boyle, graduated after the
fall semester.
"My first seme~ter I didn't
know what I wa~ getting intn, I
felt like I'd jumped in a pool
without water," Graybill ~aid.
"Boyle made me feel more confident 10 my position."
Johnson has become a vital
part of the staff, both functionally and relationally, Grayhill
said. She docs her be~t to choose
music accordi ng to student interest.
"Amber adds real spice, like
fire, to the staff," Graybill said.
"She's really enthusiastic and it's
fun to have her here."
John~on said she applied for
the position because of her love
of music.
"I love new musIc especially,
indie-independent music that
just hasn't made it yet, " Johnson
said.
As a radio statIon, KWRS gets
a lot of music before anyone else,
underground music, as well as the
popular bands, Johnson.said.
KWRS survived many difficulties over the last two years.
With the new budget cuts, the
station now has the smallest budget in ASWC, Graybill said.
"J'm really excited abollt this
semester because of all the positive interest in radio," Graybill
said. "We have abollt90 students
enrolled in the class and we're
sounding really good so far."
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ASWC events lack attendance Privilege: Forum
brings issues to light

SARAH START

Staff writer

"

ASWC has noticed a decline in
'altendance of campus activities,
which could be a resull of strong
dorm communities, over advertising or poor publicity.
Only 30 people allendcd the Feb.
12 Most Chill Slackmob concer!.
ASWC had expected ]00 people.
"I don't know why students
aren't coI]l ing to AS WC events, but
it's frustrating to me because it's
their money we're spending and
it's sad to see the money go to
waste this way," ASWC President
Selby Hansen said.
Brooke Kiener, ASWC Activities Coordinator, has ideas about
the lack of interest.
"People don't get excited because they aUendcd some activity
that they didn't like, and that one
activity turns them off for the rest
of the year," Kiener said. "Another
possible reason is good dorm communities, that people would rather
hang out with their friends or on
duty in their dorm~' _ .
Freshman Molly Schwartz volunteered to help bring bands to
Whitworth. She thinks that with
Nathon TunpanoJW;"twortltUJIl
enough promotion students will Freshman Andy Franz dips sophomore Beth T~udeaLJ at Saturday's swing
become interested and attend the dance. The band New York Jimmy and the Jive Five brought in roughly
concerts.
150 people, the biggest attendance since coffee house last semester.
One month is usually enough
time to let The Whitworthian and vertising, Benson said.
"As far as st~dent interest is
KWRS know about an event, as
"We try to make our advertis- concerned, we try to talk to
well as get flyers put up around ing creative and innovative, but, people and get a feel for what
campus, Schwartz. said.
.
after a while, people just tune it they're interested in," Hansen
"In the past, just two weeks out," Benson said.
said.
hasn" aroused much interest in an , ~~WC attl(mpt:> tP,t/ring il~tivi
, Kiener has found that the stueveni," Schwartz's:i,tt:: ->' (.
,tifs ,aIJd .cl?ncertli ,t~'~,t Wllu1p .in- ,dents :w~,q did,n.o t li,k~ t~e ,even.ls
Whitworth students, 'oft the terest the students, Hansen said. usually voice their opinions.
whole, are apathetic about campus
"You always hear the negative
Most ASWC event pla~ning
events, said Kevin Benson, spirit begins at NACA, the National side because the people who liked
coordinator. Students usually do Association of Campus Activi- it don't say as much, but I do hear
not get interested unless they are ties. Whitworth attends NACA'!\ positive comments from people I
given good reason to be.
Pacific Northwest Regionlll Con- know," Kiener said. III am comAdvertising is an important part ference, where bands, comedians, pletely open to good con'structive
of promoting an event, but some- jugglers, etc. perform their acts criticism as well because I can
times there is almost too much ad- for multiple colleges.
work with thaL"

Continued from Page 1
tential shoplifter and seeing her of all students."
Students agreed with paris of
race positively represented on
the Forum presentation and the
television.
"I don't say these advantages research but thought some
apply to your lives," Mcintosh points were unnecessary.
"I agreed with the racial part
said. "It's a personal list."
Mcintosh also compared her because I do think whites have
life to people of different faith, advantages," freshman Mall
sexual practice as well as race. Perkins said. "But it seem~d
"No group on Earth works she was advocating to teach
for total extermination of my kids about homosexuality in
religion, Protestantism," school."
However, other students
Mcintosh said.
. ~cIntosh used herself as an agree that some privileges are
example of heterosexual privi- a reality, even when people do
not realize it.
lege.
It is a privilege to be able to
"I think that anything that
travel with one's partner and can be used io belittle somenot receive dirty looks, to one who is different from us is
avoid questions about one's a privilege in itself," freshman
romantic life and relationship Annie Dwyer said. "It is sowith a partner and 10 speak , ciaJly and religiously acceptabout social events without able to be heterosexual, therefearing the loss of one's job, fore, it is a privilege." ,
McIntosh said.
Privilege can be anything
Children in school can find from differences in skin tones
heterosexual stories in every to gender, or it can relate to recourse they take; this is a privi- ligion or sexual orientation,
lege, Mcintosh said.
Mcintosh said. ,
"I think she had valid expe"There will come a time
riences," freshman Katie Har- when w~ will be m~mbers of a
ris said. "But I don't think they racet the human nice,!' Mclnare necessarily the experiences tosh'said.·
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Student challenges Whitworth to
redefine ideal of cultural diversity
Commentary
JAYME HELGESON

gue.st writer

paring its students for the real
world. Therefore, the conclusion
follows that Whitworth is not providing a proper and worthy education because it has failed to provide students,with a culturally di'
verse student body.

Illustrating the point

Let me describe the problem I
have with the entirety of the diIn the wake of the politically
versity debate. I have a friend
correct movement, the United
named "Sarah" Who is a bright
, States has seen an explosion of
and unique individual. She has
dialogue over the issue of racism
lived all over the world and has
and cultural diversity. The Meexperienced many different culdia has widely publicized hate
Whitworth speaks ~ut
In the fall of 1997, President tures first hand. Sarah is about as
crimes like the ,bu'ming of African-American churches and ma- Robinson hosted a summit on di- cullurally diverse as one can get.
Having a totally different backjor events of cultural pride like versity. After discussing the problems and challenges of this issue, ground than myself, Sarah's presthe Million Man March.
North Idaho is infamous for its the summit identified several pri- ence here at Whitworth has en, white supremacy and the city of orities which included, establish- riched my life, and I am certainly
Spokane is often referred·to as a ing adiversity venture fund for re- glad that I have gotten to know
"white trash" city; Last year in cruiting faculty of color, creating her. Yet according to the current
Core
200 class, on argument concerning cultural diThe Whitworthian there were ar- a
,
versity, -the
ticles addressfact that we
ing the cultural
are both white
diversity prob"By qualifying 'color' as a necessity for diversity, Caucasians
lem.
does not conIn addition,
proponents for cultural diversity are being racist stitute
diverASWC also
themselves. "
sity.
passed a resoIn order for
lution
de-JAYME HELGESON, SOPHOMORE'
there to be
manding that
true cultural
thll,p,rq~lem of
, '
, , I ' ~' ,diversity on
dixersiifbe solved:
.'_
~ TI1~rerore, I ask just what is multiculturalism and developing this ctlmpus~ more'stu'dents Of
this diversity problem and just a mentoring program between stu- color must be represented; and
what is cultural dive,rsity any- dents of color and Whitworth em- this will be accomplished by hiring a admissions counselor of
way? The Whitworthian said it ployees. '
The ASWC responded by pass- color, and instituting various culbest in an article entilled, "lpw
number of minority students, a ing a resolution demanding that tural diversity programs here on'
actjon'by the college-be taken to campus.
majority-cuIture problem."
Well, that's nice. But I do not
solve the cultural diversity probT~e article expressed what
expect to see any special class on
seems to be ~ general consensus lem. '
Th«;: resol,ution strongly sug- the fine arts of White Supremacy,
among those that are advocate!l
gested that a person of color or a new history class on Norwefor cultural diversity.
According to The Whitwor- should be hired to focus on the gians in North America. After all,
thian, the basic premise for the ~ecTuilment in communities of what would be the consequences
cultural diversity advocate could color, especially in African- of instituting these classe~?
Fundamentally the debate lies
be summed up in one phrase: American, Hispanic and Native
Whitworth students are entilled to American!American-Indian popu- in the root definition of cultural
a student body with a much larger lations, Essentially il stated that if diversity. The term means many
ratio of non-Caucasian students enough nonwhite students are en- things to many, different people..
Some say we accomplish culrolled at Whitworth, then we
than is currently represented.
According to the same article, would then have a culturally di- tural diversity by recruiting more
students of color. Others say thilt
Whitworth cannot and is not pre- verse population.

HALL

IN

we already have diversity and that less without Christ as the center
special recruiting is nonsense.
and reason for our unity.
A real danger exists in Ihat this _ Is it God's will that Whitworth
debatecouldtearwhatunitywedo actively recruit ethnically diverse
have on campus to pieces.
students? Well, if it is, iet us do it
My personal frustration over the all in His name. Screaming "di.i~sue comes, when I pose these
versity, diversity will get us no
questions and my fellow students where.
look at me with some kind of blank
While recruiting students of
stare.
color and of different ethnic backSuch questions have not becn grounds is not in itself wrong, rcaddressed - certainly not among cruiting on the basis of color and
many that I have talked too, and background is wrong. This seems
certainly not in The Whitworth ian. like a minor point, but it is THE
Thus, I argue the definition of cul- point. Let us ge,t it straight Whittural diversity is far from being worth. Let us bury Ihis dead issue.
clearly defined by anyone.
May this banner of cultural diverWhitworth docs not have a cul- sity never be flown on this cam, t~rardfversity problem.
Every pus again!
in,divisJual is a completely diverse
and unique creation of God our Father. By qualifying color as a neLeHers to the
cessity for diversity I believe thai,
• , ., , Editor policy
in effect, proponents for cultural
diversity on this campus are being
,
T
'h
e
<
tIf
'racist themselves.
. Whitworthian
This unique form of racism i.., no
•
.
welcomes your
different from affirmative action
views on issues
arid is; ~:':!t !east Should be; an inof intere!Ot ..'tQ \h,e, p'o\l~g~'
'sult'to studenisOf ~Il background'i.
community. Letters should
Instead of' focuslOg on' the 'iJldibe
typed and must bear the
vidual, proponents of some conwriter's
name, signature,
trived and ambiguous definition of
class standing, major and
diversity have focused on color
number
(for
phone
and elhnicity.
verification
only).
When the diversity of the individual is ignored what can become
Anonymous letters will not
of the unity ot'thc group? What,
be published. Letters
then, is the solution? The "Jf,! thing
should be no longer than
this campus needs is any R1olecul,31;)0 words, We reserve the
: ,turlll diversity: The words'cultural , ' 'right' to edit 'al,l letters for
diversity in my opinion are dead,
cont~nt and space. Letters
hollow and meaningless descripshould
be sent to the editor
tions of such a wonderfully comor
e-mail
the staff at:
plex set of human natures.

. A-'

I

~v.tlMaturlJ,

Getting back to the issue
Our focus needs to be on unity
and where it all began: God. But
even unity is hollow and meaning-

Letters must be received by
5 p,m" Friday, March 26 for
publication in the March 2

,
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THIS YEAR IS DIFFERENT
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All acts are comedy! Featuring perfonnances like
"La Cantina CUbana" and "The Arend Shower Stall,"
Plus the return of Abbott &Costello humor.

Frida r, Februarv 26 - Auditorium - 8-9:00 p.m. - $2 or 2 cans of food.
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Gyms offer wealth
of fitness activities
JENNY NEYMAN

.Staff wntt'l The lack of 1,lne'>'> r;lcihlie~
for sludenh on campll<' ha'>
prom pled '>ollle di'>content anti
the deSire lor" new facility to
be buill Ilowever no ,>uch plans
arc in the making.
'AIIIHlugh it is a highly de~ir
dhle project, and therc is a camjlu,> need for a litnes~ 1.!Cdlly,
there is such a huge price tdg
that right IlOW it'<; JII~t a dream
and wlshllli tilin 1..1 ng," s<lid Athletic Director Scoll MCQlIIlklll.
A new lacd it y would require
at least 6,000 Icet and ;1 donor
willing to SUppOit thc project,
wh Ich could co'>t anywherc from
$7S0,()()O to $1 Jll i ilion, plus the
pricc of furnishing and equipping the huiltling, Mc{)uilkin
~,1Jl1.

'1 he rellHHlellng 01 Dixon
I hili, recent renovation,> 01 the
EI il: Jllhnstllil SciclIl:t· Center.
/lCW cla'><;roolll '>pace and the
constructioll 01 the new soccer
and womcn ',> softhall fields take
llJlancial prccedent ovcr ;1 ncw
frtne'>s center.
Thc I itne'>.'> f,ICil itie<, CUrl enlly
01 I"cred at Whitworth meliidc the
Aquatics ("entel and Ihe weight
room in G,aves Gym, which
SIlIll c people reel arc Inadeq u at e.
"The m,lchines in ("ave'> arc
cOllstantly broken down ,lIld out
01 datc," <;enlor Chad Buehler
·s,lid.
"(jrave~
(,ym probahly
was n 't ad e qua t e in 1\)65, "
McQuilkin said. "It''> a ,>ixtyyear-old huildlng with the migin,d rIoors, but to repl.lce it
would lake a $6 to $ 1() Ilull,on
buIlding."
Thc February ~chedule lor the
weight roOIll allots three hour.,>
a night, from 7:30 to 10:30 p.Jll.
on Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

t's

day and from 6:30 10 9'30 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday. During
the day the facilities arc scheduled prImarily for u'>e hy athletICS tcams.
lryou can't match your schedule to t1Je'>e tImes hut ~till want
tn attend a gym, there arc other
litne,>~ faCIlities close to campus.
24-Hour Fitness, located on
8707 N. Division, J~ open
twenty-lour hours a day and 01fers Illonthly memher~hip plans.
Their facd It ie<, include an aerohie'> program, ~plOn ing, Iree
weights, an Olympic-~ized pool,
gymna~iums, racquet hall and
tennis courts, tanning beds and
salinas.
24-lIour FJtne~sha~ J2diflcrent monthly rnclllber~hip plan>;
r'lllging in price lrom $19 to
$30. The prIce flll a one-time
visltl~

$10.

LlicstylesTntal htne,>s ccnter
i~ "t 43 I~. Weile A yearly membership plan incJude~ $49 initiation tee plll~ monthly payment>;
of $YJ. A monthly plan co'>ts $7 1)
fur illitiation <1m! $34 a month
Lilest yles 01 fel'> aerobiC and
stcp cJas'>es, 111,lclllne and free
weIghts, personal Instructors,
1lI11r1tionlsts, <I hot tub, steam
moms, tanning and md~~age.
Lite\lyles is abo ollerlng a two
weel. "Try beflHe you buy" progr.wI where ynu can visit lor two
weeh before becoming a l11e111bel.
Gold'.~ Gym AelOb,cs and Fltne~s Center i<, located at the cornel of Nevada and Ilawthorne.
They have ,I lull ;lerolm:s program, step clas~e<;, kick boxing,
spinning, free weIghts, physical
and massage therapists, personal
trai ncrs, sauna and tan nlllg, ba~
ketball, volleyball ,lnd a cardlodeck. The student monthly rate
of$26 IS cancelable at any time.

Freshmen Gretchen Eisenhut, Megan PeT/ca, Stefanie Johnson, Carey Botsford, Julie Wilson, and Brandl Chew kick their

Tae-Bo latest in long line of fads
for fitness obsessed Americans
Blanks' exercise craze can be adapted to all levels of fitness and ability
N'CHOlE MARrcH

S/(/./jll'lrl.-l

More Information

It all '>tarted in a ba<;ernent
See Tae-Bo inventor Billy Blanks' web
WIth the theme to Rocky playpage at www.taebo.com/home.html
lllg in the hackground and a man
named I3dly Blanks. Tae-Bo had
<;irnple begi nni ngs but has become one
the faste~1 growing
to olfer 'Iile-Bn certification.
fitne'>s trends.
Attending a frtne<;s class IS not the only mcan~ of worki
Billy 1310mb created lile-Bo a<, way to get women more
nut Ildly Blanks-style. Blanks has produced a lour-part vid
involved in martial arts as well as gIve both men and womcn
~erles which can he ordered over the internet, by phone or
mall
an aerobic workout.
Tae- BillS not just another aerobic workout though. A ba~ic
Sophomore Jell Price ~aw the infnmercial on TV ami
routlile blends bnxing, TOle Kwan Do, karate, danclllg, hipand a group of friends bnught the video together Ilc use~
hop and weight tral111l1g.
two to three times;1 week for an lIlt100r eardl()\',,~clllar wo
oul.
"It's fUll bec<1u<,e it'... different," ~ald senillf K,rrrna Bosle!.
Freshrn;lI1 Josh Pasrn,1 said that he ha~ never tTied aerobiCS
One 01 the selllllg points 01 the Tae-Bo workout i~ ItS ab
before, bUI th,lt thc martIal arts in 'nle-Bn I11terested hUll.
Ity tll adapt to V.JrlllU'> ritnes<; levels.
It ~eems the unilJue combative style ofTae-Bo ha<; appealed
I'a'>ma, a track and freld runner, said that he could work I
to many people Kea Jones, as<;istant manager at Lifestyle,> a good sweal by simply trying to keep up with tile vlueo.
Fitness Center, '>,1Il1 thai numerous callers, e<,pecially men,
Frc<;hman Targhee (Iaveman pr,lctices Tae-Bo three to fo
have been asking for a Tae-Bo clas'>. A,> of now, I.ifestyles time~ a week and said it make~ her leel stron,L!cr illld n1(l
powerful.
dnes not offer Tae-Bo, hut Jones admilled that the center is
looklllg for an in~t ructor.
"I think you can make it what you want It to be It is" se
Allison Foster, ASWC executive vice IHesldent, is a Taemotivating exercl~e," Ilaveman Solid.
Bo'\ing l11>;trllctor at North Park Racquct and Athletic Club.
Iler fTiemb joke that It has becomc her new religion.

Dr

LlIOitylo. Total Flln .... 43

E. Woli.

She said Tae-Bnxing i<; vc
similar to Tae-Bo. hut ~he c
not teach Tae-Bo hccau,e she
not a certified in'>trlJctor.
However, Fo~ter may be al
to instruct it III the future I
cause North Park I, attempti
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Variety of aerobic activities
abound for health conscious
therapy, a Ild
hu rn~ mOl c
fOIl. Ahout
<: 6
In thi~ age of
.'i00 c;lllllll''''
576
health awarc,III hou I' .tIl'
~~
nes~, aerohlc~ arc
hllrnl'd whcll
hecolll i ng indoing watcr
~o ..
crc,l:-,ingly popu,ICIOhiL ...
4.\1
The 11I1(Iy
lar The variety 01
I)I'''~'' I) In. III~
J'I.
nlll ... t hllIn .1.')
"eTObie exerci~es
1611
accommodates
pl'fl'l'nl ilIOn'
fat 10 do wamany le"eb of
I ; ...... J\ ';h.>pJIIIII! (\\ I III
l..C'i!
Iltne:-.s
and
tl'l :rerohiL'"
W.IU.. III!! :! mph
UO/
than
1,lIld
health. AeroilIcs
lHO
are also easy to
.rclobic ... hedo alone or in
\\',h IIIII~ 1\'
C,IU:-'C
t Ilc
~
cool w,lIcr
group:-. slllce thc),
.:'tH.
lOCI
Wil
ilrc 'ill widely
rnal-.l':-' I hc
(.,lnln .. luJlIlUllili h"lI'
taught.
nHl ... c I c ... Il>
1;'0I"lh r,Io' U".,I"U/I/JIII."/",,,.
"They 11lcrca~c
quilc lIlore
tCI.
circulation, improve Ilo,lbdity dnd
ellc Igy. \V.rln ,11~o plOV Ide ... I ~()
CTO ...... cOllnlr), ... 1-. illig h.l~ .r ICpUenhance Illu~cle tone ,111d ~trcngth:'
limes 1I10ll' lesi"'l,tIlll' Ih,tIl on 1,lIld.
tallonlor hemg Ihc he~llype 01 aelo~aid Water Aerobics In~tructor Pally
Illoll-.In~ Ihe hnliy WDII-. h;Lldcl.
hic ,Ictlvily bccau ... c il worb ,til the
Murph) .
rVlllrphy "',lId
The benellt:-. of aeJOhie~ ,Ire l11ul- l1lu",clc glollP'" and bUIIl ......O mallY
"I do clllpha ... i/c Ihl' II1lPOlt;1I1lT
tlple, bllt not everyone ean do them l,dlll ie ... , r. .1II II ay "',lId.
of ... taying In Ihe \'cltiL,11 pu ... illon
"'Iac-no I~ the lage right 1I0W."
hccau~l: of health problem:-..
Imlcad or ... "'iJIIllllng ... Mill phy \alli.
"People with bad knees l',111'1 do Napier ~,Iid '!',IC- Bo i:-. a 1111 ... or ... cli
SWlJ1l111ing h,l'" a rC~I~tanlT 1,ICtlli of
... Iep aerobll'~ hecau:-.c of Ihe pound- ddcll~c, I-.Iel-. bO ... lng, ,Icwilics and ,I pClccnt. whdc ILll1\'ill~ III the Vl'lIng Oil the joinh." ... ;1Il1 Lori N;l])ier, dancc, N,IPll'l "',Iid.
tlcdl Illl"'llioll h.r ... ,I minimum IL~I"'
\Vater ,Il'rllhlc", I'" ,mother IIlClea ... - tallct' r.rL'llll or 12 percent .... hc "',lId
A~:-.i~lanl \VOlllell'~ B,I~kethall
Ingly popuLlI type of ,Iewhll':-'.
Coach. "You Ju:-.t have tll f1l1d :-'0111eNil llIaltcr wh,lt "'Olt 01 alli\'ily ,In
\Vatrr acrohll:-' I... rclclled to a ... Individu.rl clll It 1'01:'" , Ihc 111I]>oltanl
thing you call :-.tick With ,.
Thc broad ~elel'lioll 01 aerohic "Ihe "avc 01 Illl' luturc," rvllliphy
Ihlll).! 1... 10 I-.el:Jl dOing lion a rcgul,1I
... aid
h,I'oI ....
activillc~ 1ll,II-.C:-' Ilndlng onc to kecp
The bendil ... of watel nelel ... e ;II c
up with 1l111l h ea ... ier.
J:\l'llI ... llIg 101 I "-.I() lI1illutC ...
many The !,!ravlly rl ce cnVIlOlllllent
RlInning, ~wll11l11ing, circuli
1IIII:c Itl live lime ... a wee1-- will hl'
weigllt tr,lIl11ng, efl}~~-cmlillry ski- 1,lkc:-. ... tfe~"'llfl thc ~I-.ekl,d, I e"'pll 01Ihe III 0:-. t hendlcl,d. Fr ick"'Llll "',lId
Ing, hlcycling, intr,Hllurals, roller tory, dlge~tivc a III I cllclilatory ... y~
"The lJl1poltanl Ihlll)!. I... to p,ll"e
... katrng and ICC skating arc a lew lel11~ and IIllIHOVC ... thclr lunction, YllllI ... cll ,llId 10 111,lIl1lall1 tile lighl
good aClllhic aCllvitic ... , ....rid jUIlJllr MUlphy salti
he,lIt late." ... hl' "',Iid
Thcle i'i no Il11pact I1n jilin!'> ,Hili
Sp()rt~ MclllClJlC major Vaici Ie
An ,ICIUhIL heart rale dcpend:-. on
thc hlHly doc ... nol over-he,lt or IccI
a pel ... on'~ ,LgC .rlld weigh I A 101Enck"'!tll.
"Walking i~ Olle ol'the ll1o ... t COIl1- ... weat)' hCCOIII ... C of the \\,;llcl cool- nllda ID c,rlL'lllalc ,1L'loilic heal I 1.lll'
JlHln w,ly~ to exercise," ... ald J,lIl ne ... :-.. It al~o help ... Increa~e hOlle
i:-. 22() - ClillCllt ,tge x 2/.1 x .M), ~alll
Murray, tli rectm of the Health CCII- den:-'Ity, Lan he u ... ed ,l~ physical
MUIlay
JEDI BETHEA

Physic .. 1Acti\'itics

Staff W/ 11,'/
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Chew kick their way through their daily Tae-8o workout In the BJ Lounge

Personal trainers energize -workouts
KRISTltl PETERSON
--~----

Sin})

ns
ability
>Bllxing i-; very
c-Bo. hut ~he can
-Bo hccilu ... e she i~
1 in ... trLJctor.
;ll~tcr Illay be able
In the futurc beflark I, allempting
ll1ean~

of working
II a lour-part video
ct, by phone or by
ial on TV ami he

getlll:r lie u:-.e ... It
rdlo\'a~cular work
.'llrj..out

i~

Its abil-

he could work up
vilh tllc Video.
e-Bo Ihree to four
tron!-!cr and more
to he It i:-. ,I sci few religion.

Sophomore Kensa Kauer practices Tae-Bo at Gold's Gym

WI

riC!

Fehnlary--the lull between New
Year's re~olutions and the franlic
spring rush to lose weighl for bikin i
:-.ca ... on The initial motivat ion to
work out pale:-, 111 cOll1pari~on to the
templation ollhe de~\crl carl. Ir IJIdividllal IJI~piration 11<l~ worn oil', a
pcr:-.on,tl Iraincr I11lght he the tool
needed to hudd a healthier hody.
Monte Irhy, a pcrsonal trainer at
it local gym ha'i the an~wers, knowledge alld the ~kill to help.
With lime ye,lr ... 01 acllve duty in
thc mihlary, five inlhc Marine ... and
four in the Army, Irhy know ... all
ahoul per~everance and strenglh lie
i... cerlillcd through the International
Fllnc ... s I'rofc~"'I()nah A~M1ciati()n,
a:-. well as belllg an Army Ma:-'Ier~
Fitnes... In~tfllct()r III ... joh i... 10 encourage, pu~h and motivate you to
be he,tlthy .
Personal traincr~ arc not Ju ... t IDr
the young hody budder ... or 1m Ihc
weak. They are tor anyone who
wanl~ thai extra hel p Inward re,lching Iltne~ ... goals.
[rhy'~ clientele range ... Irolll high
~cliool ~tlldent ... to :-,cl11or CI tli'en~
who want to hu I)", up, ... llm down,
work on flexlhility or huild ... trength

.,.
"

1,; -I'
.• I

.

I'

'I

=-...
Monte Irby

IS

;:.~~------.-----

---- . -.-- . - -

a personal trarner at the flew Gold's Gym on N Nevada SI.

and endllr,tllce.
"More ... llIdle', ... how thai aerohlc
and anaerobiC exel cl:-.e ... WOI k togelhn a~ a team," Irby \aid. lie "'lIgge ... t... workingolltlhree to hIm tll11l:'"
,I weck, LOll1hlllIng l ,Utili PJd ... crrlM
aClivity WillI ~trength tr,tinillg.
"A cardlo-workollt give ... you
I11llfe cnergy The be ... 1 lillie In do II
I... in I he morning II ral ... e ... thc m(;taboli ... m, wake ... YOIl Up allli gel~ YOIl
ready lor ~dj(ll)I." Irhy ~ald. But he
warn~ agaln,1 expecting ljulck re-

~1I11 ....

"A lot 01 people LOllIe ill .rnd 0,peel to ~ee ,I change In Iwo til till Cl:
week:-. II lake ... oIhllllt live til ~I,(
w(;ek ... bclllre YOIl ~Iart to ... ec .r
change," Irby ... 0I1l1
Bill II'''' nol tU,t ahollt wllrklllg
out, It"" ,,1 ... 1l ahollt nlltrilroll
"Sevl:llly pcrlcnl III helllg he.lllhy
I... Coiling right," IIhy "',lId "Diel I...
a IOLn letter word. Ynu do II lor two
wcek ... ,lIld Ihcll {lUll. A lIutrltlon
pl'ln i~ whal YOIl wallt to go ,liter ..
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New blood Track team grows by leaps and bounds
bolsters
baseball

ANNA MAfiSHAll

Staff writer
The Whiworth track teams
cim 'see the sunny skies ahead
despite having to hurdle such
carl y-season nuisances as
snowy tracks and freezing
temperatures.
The athletes have been
'practicingsinceJan.3 in preparation for their first conference
meet on March 13.
"The next four weeks we will
be gelling 10 a point where we
can make some progress and
get some sunshine," said Ken
Pecka, th~owing coach.
Luckily, the weather is the
only thing that has been
discouraging, with several positive factors combining for
hopeful early-season predicRol>ut E_",IWhi,...",hW"
tions.
Junior Chad Miyamoto explodes out of the blocks in the 200-meler sprini ai Saiurday's home irack meet.
"It is the largest team in
school history, with 31 women
Whitworth also has experience
The depth and experience of the son events. This entails meetand 3(} men," Head Coach Toby on its side this season. 29 of the squad is creating high expectations . ing the higher standards dictated by Whitworth's new
Schwarz said. "It is probably 61 athletes competed last season, for the season.
"The team will be much im- membership in NCAA Division
the most talented team, with a and several are coming back from
lot of young people with poten- a season finish at nationals.
proved," Schwarz said. "If every- III competition.
"The whole team ... is worktia!. And it is probably the most
Senior Jeremy Whelham and body stays healthy and works hard,
committed team since I've been junior captain Danielle. Swift fin- there is flO reason we couldn't fin- ing well as a group," Pecka said.
here. These three things should ished eighth and tenth respectively ish third."
"They teach each other as well
in their javelin events at nationals.
The coaches hope to help the as learn from each other."
add up to succe~s:'
The men's team finished fifth Distance running sophomores athletes continue improving.
Schwarz keeps the team foin conference while the wom~n Julia Lucas, Katie Schh:itfeldt and
"In the beginning, we are look- cused on the main purpose and
came in seventh last season. Annie Scott also had strong fin- . ing for initial marks to work with," goal of athletic~ at Whitworth.
Unlike past seasons, the team ishes at nationals.
Pecka said. "In the middle of the
"One of the whole team's
does not have one event that is
"Lasi year we were strong," se- season, we hope to see those marks goals is to know we're running
clearly dominant:
nior captain Angela Hoff said-. improved. In the end, we're look- for the'g/ory of GOd;' Hoff said.
"The team is strong all the "This year, the people who were ing to reach another tier that is the. "Toby emphasizes that God has ',.
way around," Schwarz said. strong !lre get,ting stronger_ And, highest performance of the year." given uS this gift."
"We should be fast on the track, the new people are really helping
By the end of the season, many
The track team kicked offlhe
throwing far in the throws and " out. We should look reli!ly strong athletes will have made the time season with an invitational meet
; at cpn,fereO(;e.:!;
'.,
' , ,'?rdistan,ce to compete in post-sea- in the Pine Bowl on Saturday.
going far on the jumps." ,
~!"_t ~,.: '!_ :f~ :~ J~ :'::' if ..~_
,__

DAVID EOWAFIDS

Staff writer
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The Arm and Hammer days of
Whitworth baseball are over.
New Head Coach Keith Ward
has started fresh, hoping to do
away with memories of last year's
13-24 overall record.
The Pirates also finished 9-14 in
conference last year and have not
won a conference ti1le in eight
years.
Ward expects that futility to end
this season.
"This team is capable of winning a conference championsip,"
he said. "We have to play weU,
stay injury free and get some
breaks."
Several new additions contribute to the renewed optimism.
Junior Jeremy Van Voorhis
joined the Bucs after redshirting a
season at the University of
Washinton.
Sophomore catcher Nick
Schuerman, like Van VoorhIs a .
graduate of Freeman High School,
transferred after a redshirt season
at Washington State University.
Other newcomers include junior
pitcher Nick Spunich, freshman infielder Aaron Keller and freshman
pitcher Brandon Bogart.
The Bucs picked up a few outfielders as wei!.
"We had two big transfers come
in to play left and center, Matt
Armitage and Nate Lynch::"senior
utility player Mike SchocK:~aid.
"Those two will probably maKe the
biggest impact."
Ward believes the infusion of
talent has improved tearn depth
and competition for roster spots.
Despite the new faces and rekindled expectations, the Bucs still
have some lingering uncertainties.
The first among these is the
pitchingl>taff. Whitworth lost two
of the three regular starters from
last year. That leaves junior lefthander SCali Yoshlhara as the apparent number one in the rotation.
The rest of the staff includes
Spunich, Bogart, senior Kevin
Daling, and juniors Malt Neill and
Brandon Hanza!. Sophomore outfielder Malt Squires will likely be
on the mound as well.
The strength of schedule is another challenge for the Pirates, but
Ward sees it as a benefit.
With 30 of the 42 games on the
road, and a non-conference schedule filled with tough competition,
the team should be well prepared
for all Northwest Conference foes,
Ward said.
The Bucs' main weapon this
year will once again be their bats.
"Hilling by far is our strength,"
Schock said. "Everybody in the
lineup, one through nine, has the
ability 10 hit. We have good contact hillers, but we can drive it out
of the park when we need it."
With the offensive firepower and
added depth in the field, the Pirates
arc once again expected to contend
for the Northwest Conference
crown.
"We haven't won the conference
since '91," Ward said. "We're not
here to be in the middle of the
road."

~::::~::~:::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::~::~::::::::::::::;;:~:::;:::::::;:;:::::;:::;:;::;::::~:::~::;::;:;::::::::.:~::::::::~::::~:::::::::::;:~:::::::::;:::.:;:::.:;:::::::=:
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Softball starts sophomore season
Senior Hedu'm leads
charge to move up in
confere0ce standings
NIKKI

KELALIO

Staff write,
She started playing sofrball fifteen years ago at the age of six.
Last season she led Whitworth's
team in RBI's, home runs, and
doubles, had the second highest
batting average and was named
Honorable Mention Ali-Conference.
It's no wonder that Whitworth's
softball coach mentions senior
- outfielder Heather Hedum as an
outstanding player.
The 1998 season was
Whitworth's first year having a
varsity softball team.
"Now that I've been in the
league for a year and I've seen all
the teams I personally want to step
up my offensive game. I want a
better year balling," Hedum said.
Head Softball Coach Gary
Blake speaks of Hedum as being
a very competitive player with
good softball skills and a drive to
win.
"She's a good leader and she
has a lot of spunk and energy,"
fre!>hman Vale Kalawe said. .
Hedum said she is looking to go
RabUt £_IWIo""""rII",.
Senior Heather Hedum takes sWings at batting practice for the softball out on the field with some senior
team. As the Buc's ,most prolific hitter, Hedum should help the team leadership.
")'11 do everything to mj:lke sure
Improve on its first-season re~ord of 10-29 and move up in the league.

versity of Wyoming and is one of
many promising new players.
Kalawe, who has shown strong
hitting ability, will start at first
base. Freshmen Brooke Allan, a
second baseman, and Katie
Brenner, a catcher, will also start
for the team.
The team is al!.o looking forward
to the new softball facilities that arc
in the process of being built.
Currently the team has to drive
to either Franklin Park or Harmond
Park for practices, costing them
about 45 minutes every day.
"I'm excited about the field,"
Blake said. "( can't think of anything that will make me happier
than letting us practice and play on
campus."
Although Iledum is .graduating
and will not be able to take advantage of the new facilities, she is
glad that improvements arc being
made for program.
The softball team struggled in
theIr first series of the season
against Eastern Washington University. The Bues lost the first
game of their doubleheader on
Sunday 12-0. They dropped the
second game I 1-4.
The team travels next 10
Richland, Wash., for the Central
Washington Invitational Tournament March 5-7.
They open up conference play
against Seattle University March
13 and Puget Sound University
March 14.

I'm doing my best and the team can
look to me if they have any problems," she said.
Hedum also hopes 10 help reach
the team goal of moving into the
top-half of the league.
Last year the team finished in
seventh place out of a total of nine
teams. In their inaugural season,
the Bucs posted 10-29 overall

"...1 can rt think of anything
that will make me happier
than letting us practice and
play on campus.
If

-GARY BLAKE, HEAD
SOFTBALL COACH

record and a 6-16 conference
record.
"I just want to have a stronger
all-around season," Hedum said.
"We have a lot of girls back and a
lot of young girls that arc willing
to be dedicated. I want people to
look at us seriously as contenders
in the league."
Both Hedum and Blake agree
that PLU is the team to beat. During the PLU game this season
Hedum primarily wants to keep the
team positive and doing their best.
Blake thinks that the new season
will present an improved team.
Kelsi Fish, an outfielder and a
catcher, is a transfer from the Uni-
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Thursday, Marc ", 3-1pm
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-(avanauCJhls Inn at the Park-

"(,
j~

I=ull tim,. int,rnship and summtr positions availablt.

Shuttl,:

t:

I

~
{.:

Leaves Whitworth - 2:30, 3:00, 3:30, 4:00, 4:30, 5:00, 5:30, & 6:00pm
Leaves Cavanaughls - 4:00, 4:30, 5:00, 5:30, 6:00, 6:30 & 7:00pm

Emplovers include: Avista Corp., Bon Marche, Cavanaugh~s Hospitality Corporation, City
of Spokane, Federal Bureau fo Investigation, Merck, Merrill Lynch, Oregon State Services to
Children & Families, Peace Corps, Spokane County Civil Service. Virginia Mason Medical
Center, Wang Global, Washington State Dept. of Social/Health Services. and more!
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Monday, March I, (at.rinCJ Room, 5p.m.
Come dine in style while etiquette experts teach the dols & don'ts of a formal job Interview dinner.

SiCJn-up in (arffr Sfrvicfs or call x) Z11
(ost: $1,.00 (fllx dollars w/mfal card) or $8. 00 (off-campus)
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SP'ORTS
Bues sweep final homestand of season
Menls and Womenls .
Basketball save best
for last in Field House
ERIC NELSON

Stnff writer
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The Whitworth men's and
women's basketball teams completed a full sweep in the last
homestand of the season at the
Field House.
The closest contest was the
men's game Friday night. With
four seconds left in the game junior Ryan Nelson calmly drained a
three-pointer to lift the Bucs over
conference leading Linfield 81-79,
"He's just a shooter," Head
Coach Warren Fnedrichs said. "I
don't think he thinks about the consequences."
Nelson set up for the three fight
in front of the WhJlworth bench,
waving his arms around like crazy
calling for the ball. The waving
worked as senior Greg Jones drove
the lane and passed off to the waiting Nelson.
"I didn't think anything of it,"
Nelson said of hiS winning shot,
reflecting his altitude on shooting,
Nelson shot eight of 10 from the
field, including five for six from
three-point range, to lead the team
with 21 points. Senior Julian
Nakanishi posted 18 points, including the bucket that put the Bues
ahead 78-77.
The win completed a season
sweep of Linfield, the fifth-ranked
team in the NCAA Division III
West Region, much to the pleasure
of the Whitworth fans.
In the earlier women's game the
Pirates dominated Linfield to win
87-48. Four Pirates reached
double-digits as the starters got a
chance to watch from the bench for
most of the second half. As many

as four freshmen were in the game
at one time.
"We closed the door," Head
Coach Helen Higgs said of the second half play. "Our subs came in
and stepped up the intensity level."
The Bucs stifled the Wildcat
shooting, holding them to just 26.2
percent for the game. Whitworth
shot 53.7 percent, including seven
of 13 three-pointers.
Saturday night's game yielded
similar result!. for the women. The
Pirates topped Willamelle 85-72 in
the last home game for senior Katie
Werner.
Higgs said they started slow as
they were a lillie emotional beforehand, but the team really played
together.
"They really wanted to win for
her (Werner)," Higgs said. Star OI1>on lead the way In scoring with 22, and Emily Stuenkel
and Jamie Wakefield added 19 and
17 points respectively. Werner ~aid
her good-bye to the Whitworth
crowd with 14 points and] 1 rebounds.
.
. "It was a perfect weekend to go
out on," Werner said.
A near capacity crowd was on
hand Saturday for senior day. when
the men's team recognized Jones,
Nakinishi, Phil Ruebel, Doug
Schulz, and Tyler Jordan.
Whitworth trailed at the half, 2935, but stormed out in the second
half to erase the dehcil. A close
game down the stretch, the Bucs
pulled away and held on for the 7470 win, hilling clutch fre!! throws.
Jones scored 18 points and senior Julian Nakanishi put up 16 to
lead {he team.
Jordan added 15 points as the seniors stepped up for their final
game in home colors.
Both the men's (10-6, 13- 10) and
women's (12-4, 16-7) teams are in
a tie for third place In the confer- .

JUnIor Star Olson goes to the floor for a steal against Linfield Friday nIght in the Field House, The Bucs took
the roar out of the Wildcats with a 87-48 whipping to help complete a two-game sweep at home.
ence. However, moving on to the
NCAA Division III tournament is
not likely as only 1>ix teams are selected from the entire West region.

BucsatHome
(W) Eastern Oregon 93-66
(W) Lewis-Clark SI. 79-66
(W) Puget Sound
89-81
87-88
(L) leWIS & Clark
77-85
(L) Carroll
60-65
. (L) Paci fic
79-76
(W) George Fox
68-60
(W) Lewis-Clark St
80-77
(W) WhJtman
(W) Pacific Lutheran 69-63
(W) Seattle U.
83-60
(W) linfield
81-79
74-70
(W)
Willamette
L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - '

Mrogun r;UrlmglWIItJIHKthum

Senior Doug Schulz posts up against a Wildcat defender in the Bucs'
81-79 home victory over conference-leading Linfield on Friday night.

Individuals shlne for Swim team at conference meet
Records change hands in Rice family, Dodd brings home another Coach of the Year Award
TRACY LARSON

Siaffwr-iter
The Whitworth swim team traveled this weekend to Ellensburg for
the Northwest Conference Championships.
The team left hoping to qualify
swimmers for nationals, and returned with qualifying times, broken records and the Coach of the
Year award.
The women's team took second
overall, losing to the Univer1>ity of
Puget Sound. The Women's Swimmer of the Meet honor was earned
by sophomore Erin Kay with her
first place finishes in the 200-yard
breaststroke, 400 individual medley and 800 freestyle, helping her
team win II out of the 18 events.
Junior Mindy Gallbraith started
the women's winning streak with
her first place finish in the 1650.
Alison Eckenroad grabbed first in

the 200 and 100 backstroke. The
women also placed first in both the
400 medley relay the 200 medley
relay.
"It was a great meet, the only
problem we face is a lack of depth,"
Head Coach Tom Dodd said.
On the men's side, the team
came home with a third place finish,' falli ng to first place Linfield
and UPS.
The honor of Men's Swimmer of
the Meet was also earned by a Pirate, freshman Brent Rice.
The men were able to win nine
of the 18 events despite only carrying eight swimmers on the squad.
"That's how good we did, we
only have eight men and we still
won 50 percent of our races,"
Dodd said.
Senior Ben Swinehart -came
away with a first place finish in the
1650 and 500 freestyle where he
now holds the new rricet record.

Brian Rice contributed with a win
in the 200 breaststroke. The 400
medley relay was also won by

"In the 200 individual
medley, the top four fastest
(conference) times it has
ever been swam in have
been swam by a Rice. "
-STEVE FLEGEL, SPORTS
INFORMATION DIRECTOR

Whitworth, as was the 800
freestyle relay where the men
broke the Conference record with
a little over 10 seconds to spare.
.- Rice set the tone by breaking the
conference records previously held
by his older twin brothers: Jeff and
Jerry Rice were NAIA national

champions and had held both the
conference records and Whitworth
team records.
Brent won the 200 individual
medley and broke the record set by
hisolderbrotherJerry in 1996. His
brother Brian finished a close second and also qualified for nationals.
Brent was not done as he went
on to break the record in the 400
individual medley and the 200 butterfly.
"In the 200 I.M., the top four
fastest times it has ever been swam
in have been swam by a Rice,"
Sports InformatIon Director St(}ve
Flegel said.
With conference behind them, it
is time to look to the future and to
nationals.
A number of Pirates automatically qual ified for nationals while
some arc awaiting word if their
times qualified them to fill the re-

maining spaces.
On the men's side there are only
209 total spots and Dodd is entering Swinehart, Brent Rice, Brian
Rice, Alan Waller, Troy Waller and
Troy Schuknecht along with three
relays.
For the women, Dodd is entering Kay, Eckenroad, Galbraith and
Marta Holsinger.
Dodd also won his fou rth Coach
of the Year honors for the men's
team and his second for the
women's.
The Pirate women finished the
dual meet season with an 8-3 overall record, 6-1 in the Northwest
Conference. The men's team also
finished 8-3 overall, 5-2 in the conference.
The women's team will be heading to nationals March 11-13 in
Oxford, Ohio, and the men compete at nationals March 18-20 in
Minneapolis, Minn.
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Class schedule changes
JENNIFER BRANDLER AND SARAH START

Sinff wrilels
The Whitworth class schedule will see a
large-scale change in the upcoming academic year, mainly due to the renovation
of Dixon Hall.
During the renovation, Dixon classroom
space will be limited. Even with the use of
other buildings, two c1as~rooms will be lost,
Registrar Gary Whisenand !>aid.
The new schedule offers a more efficient
use of classroom space to accommodate the
unavailability of Dixon classrooms.
Construction on Dixon will begin with
preliminary work this fall. In January 2000,
no classes will be held in Dixon. Whitworth
projects that Dixon will be renovated and
ready for use within a year, said Tom
Johnson, vice president for Business Affairs
The Dixon Renovation will include the

addition of a "tower" that will house an elevator, allowing for easier accessibility to
the first and third floors, Whisenand said.
According to the new schedule, classes
will meet for longer periods of time and
fewer days a week, said Tammy Reid, vice
president for Academic Affairs and dean of
faculty.
"The two changes students will notice
most are the number of class meetings per
week and the rescheduling of Forum," Reid
said.
Forum will be held once a week on Tuesday from 11 a.m. to 11:50 a.m. Presently,
the Forum committee is working on the
question of how Forum credit will be issued, Reid said.
Chapel will also be moved to Thursday
at 11 a.m.
New Forum and Chapel time slots Will
allow for more available classroom time.

By making these changes, we've increased the number of time slots for classes
up to 15 percent, Whisenand said.
Currently, three and four credit classes
meet for 55 minutes three and four times a
week. With the new schedule, three credit
classes will meet as they did previously or
twice a week for 80 minutes. Most four
credit classes will meet three times a week
for 70 minutes, while some will remain as
before.
The schedule will not affect night classes
or the number of day classes offered.
"In addition to the increase in classroom
time, there is even the possibility for an increase in the number of classes offered,"
Reid said.
Wednesday mornings are rarely used for
classes. However, since morning hours are

See Dixon Page 3

Dixon Hall is set for renovation beginning this
coming fall sememster. The bUilding will be
closed for all classes in January 2000.

rlI've smoked peace pipes with tribal members in Jordan and been given live
sheep to carry home by grateful families in Somalia. " --ROB WILSON

Holocaust
program
selects
Waller
AMVWHEELER

Edllonnl bonrd coo,dillnlol

Rob Wilson, associate professor of History, International and Political Studies points to a picture of Torun, Poland, in hiS office at Whitworth
College. Wilson, who has worked all over the world, will share his experiences with students this Mayan a study tour to the Baltic States.

Wilson shares world experiences

"f

AMY AUSTIN

Sinff WI iler
Whitworth students will study
politics in the Ballic States this
May with the widely-traveled
Rob Wilson, associate professor
of History, Political and International Studies. He will share his
experiences from government
work around the world during
.~

this study tour.
The trip will begin in Poland,
but the bulk of the month-long
tour will be spent in Klaipeda,
Lithuania, where the group will
stay in dormitories with
Lithuanian students at the Christian College of Lithuania.
"These students will provide us
with a remarkable vantage point
from which to view another cul-

ture, a culture that is rediscovering and redefining its identity in
a more open environment," Wilson said.
The class includes meetings
with leading political reformers,
briefings by Russian, Lithuanian,
Canadian and American Embassy
staff and lectures by local university professors and Wilson.
"The lour will be demanding of

students' time and emotions, but
il will be one of the most rewarding experiences from their college years," Wilson said.
The trip will examine how the
Baltic Slates are changing from
totalitarian governments to freemarket economies and how this
affects the people, Wilson said.

See Tour Page 2

Professor of Psychology Jim
Waller will be attending a seminar
centered on World War II and the
Holocaust this summer and is the
reciplenl of a $35,000 fellowshIp.
Waller';, interest in the Holocaust started while spending a summer feaciling in Berlin.
After traveling throughout Germany and visiting several concentratIon camps, his interest was
piqued. Waller is currently writing
a book about the holocaust.
Those accepted for the 11010caust seminar represent disciplines
from aJl over the world. Waller
was one of two professors selected
from the psychology field, the
other being from Poland.
The seminar will be at the Nationall~olocaust Mu~eum in Washington D.C. and led by Raul
Hilberg, the first ~Iolocaust hbtorian.
While In Washington, the professors will have access to the National archives, which are normally
closed to civil ians. Waller said that
he plans to take full advantage of
Ihis opportunity to research for his
upcoming book on perpetrators of
the Holocaust.
Waller is also the recipient of a
Pew Evangelical Scholars Fellowship.
The fellowship frees Waller from
his academic dulies with
Whiiworth for one year, during
which he will research and write
his book.
Whitworth receive!. $35,000, a
portion of which goes toward
Waller's research expenses and the
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See Fellowship Page 3
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Tour: Wilson leaves global job to teach
Continued from Page 1

Drugs and developing been here ever since.
Wilson said
"Because of his varied experitreaties with Russia to
that
he had
end t he Cold War and re- ences, he has been able to give our
Communist ideas arc still very evi- thoughts about
duce the number of both kids, as well as his students, a wide
dent within the cullure of the teaching, but did
See students' reflection on Jan.
nuclear and conven- world view," Carol said.
not have a plan
Ballics.
His primary objective as a teacher
tional
weapons in EuIn addition, the group will com- for it to fit into his
'trips in Israel and Africa, pages 6-7
is to make students Ihink, Carol
rope.
pare the past and present political life.
During this job, Wil- said.
After graduatstructures of the Baltic States with
Julia Stronks, associate professor
those of the United States.
ing WIth a degree in engineering given live sheep to carry home by son worked long hours and wa'> of"While I believe in a liberal management, he went to law grateful families in Somalia," Wil- ten out of the country with congres- of History, Political and International Studies, has worked with
sional delegations.
democratic model, I don't think that school at the University of Wash- son said.
Along with this came the secreWilson for five yea~. She admires
America has a quorum on the ington.
There, he began dating Carol, tive nature of the job, ~ince it dealt
good-idea market," Wilson said. 'II
his sense of humor and aggressive
ANewUfe
One night Wilson came style of argumentation.
believe that democracy needs to be who was completing
home from work to find his son
One Halloween, he came to
carefully formed to fit each nation her undergraduate studies. The two were marit IS placed into."
Ryan, then in the eighth grade, school wearing blue jeans, a multiworking on a short story for colored shirt and a IQng, blond wig
ried in 1969, and Wilson
IlHe !laS done
The Background
began a series of jobs in
creative writing. The story and told everybody he was dressed
Before teaching at Whitworth, criminal law.
was about Ryan's quest for his as a liberal, Stronks'said_
everything and
Wilson traveled extensively in his
He first became a
"He's a terrific colleague because
dad. Ryan had found him, but
been everywhere.
work as a corporate lawyer for the military attorney, or Jag,
couldn't gel him home, was on he can listen as w~1I as persuade,"
U.S. government.
for the Airforce.
page 28 and trYIng to figure Sironks said.
I have so much
"He has done everything and
Later, they returned
out how to bring him back.
The role of .being a teacher is inrespect for him
been everywhere," said sophomore to Colorado, where Wil"That was the night we de- troducing students to new ideas that
Jessica Spiker. "I have so much re- son received h is first
cided I was going to get oul," will challenge them in some way,
because of the many experispect for him because of the many teaching job.
Wilson said.
Wilson said.
ences he has been through. "
experiences he has been through."
He became a law proThe family voted and deWilson tries to shape the paramAt Whitworth, Wilson brings his fessor at the Airforce
cided to move north of Spo- eters of how students think about isJESSICA SPIKER, SOPHOMORE
experiences to life in the class- Academy, and he and
kane, where they had some sues and the conclusions they draw,
room; he shares stones from his Carol had two boys,
lake property. Wilson retired but more than that, he wants his stupast that illustrate the subject mat- Joel and Ryan.
from government work and dents to become critical thinkers
ler being discussed.
"We didn't have plans to leave," _with matters of national security.
stayed at home while Carol went about the i1>sues discussed.
"He b a very knowledgeable Wilson !>ajd. -"We were really.en"It put some strain on Carol be- back to school at Whitworth to fin"My hope is that students take the
.,
professor," said junior Michelle' Joying life." cause she couldn't always know ish her accounting degree.
information they get in my classes,
PettItt. "He has so many stories
where I was or what I was doing,"
Wilson later interviewed at wheth"r here on campus or abroad
from his endless personal experiAn International Job
Wilson said
Whitworth and was hired for one on a study tOUf, llnd use it positively
ences. They arc fascinating to
In 1983, Wilson received a call
After three years, it was time to year as a visiting professor. He has in the world," Wilson said.
hear."
from a former boss aski ng if he was leave the Middle East, Wilson said.
Wilson was born in Spokane interested in representing the He and ,his family moved to GerCounty and was raised in the Tri- United States Department of De- many, where he worked as a lawyer
Cities, where he lived just down the fense in its efforts for national se- at an American Army b~.
street from his wife Carol.
rr Ithoug~t I had left alJ the terrorcurity .in, light of the Iranian.hosAlthough they did~'l date until tage crisis.
ism bellind, but the first )Yeek I was
, . I
later in college, Carol remembers
Wilson and his family moved to there, our office was bombed by the
Rob as a teenager.
South Carolina, and from there he Red Army Faction, a leftist terrorist
"Rob was a strong leader in high commuted to the Middle East when organization," Wilson said.
·Tuition raise: Do our scholarships increase by 3.4 percent
school," Carol said. "I always needed to deal with current events.
Dcspile this, they stayed for ihree
to match the cost of tuition? No? Well, thanks anyway.
thought he was cute and would be The job offered many opportuni- years, before moving back to the
fun to know beUer."
ties to learn about the local people, United States where Wilson worked
• Warm-up Question of the Week: What ever happened to
At 17, Wilson left the Tri-Cities Wilson said.
as a Legislative Liaison, or lobbyFraggle Rock?
for the US Air Force Academy in
"I've smoked peace pipes with ist, forthe Pentagon. His work was
Colorado.
tribal members in Jordan, and been mainly connected to the War on
• The Ides of March: Docs that have anything to do with
March Madness? It should.
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• Mac Hall in Concert: Forget the comedy, it's nol working.
Get back to the streaking! You boys are good at that!
• Marilyn Manson: It's not everyday you get to invite the AntiChrist Superstar to your town. Good work, Spokane!
• Question of the Week: What ever happened to Menudo?
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The Gra~vlne is a weekly column In The Whilworthian featuring bits of campus
comedy, unusual slones and other lighl humor. To contribute your story or 10 answer
the question of the week, call our 24·hour vOlccmal1 at X 4258.
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STAFF WRITERS
RebeUa Ferentch,,/;, Erie Nelson, Duo'id Edwards. Anna Marshalf, Tracy
Larse", Jedr Hethea, AII/oa Jennings, Jenny Ncyman, JaUe Tate, NrIdt;i
Keafafro, /It'ather Brader, KrIStin Peterson, Nlchofc Manch, Amy Austin.
Sarah Slart

• March Madness: Why can SW Texas Tech's buzzer beater to
upset #1 Duke bring men to tears, but they can't
stay awake during Beaches.
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Dixon: Temporary sites to house classes
Continued from Page 1
considered prime teaching hours
by most Whitworth faculty, the
new schedule implements more
class time on Wednesday mornings, Reid said.
The new schedule also attempts
to shift the more intensive classes
to the morning hol,lrs, leaving afternoon hours open for labs and
athletics.
"Since nearly 30 percent of the
student body is involved in late afternoon classes and athletic practices, the new Schedule will allow
students to start and end classes
earlier," Reid said.
Administration and faculty have
considered changing the schedule
for the past five years, Reid said.
One reason for the change is the
desire to meet the educational goals
of Whitworth.
"The educational goals we want
to achieve will drive the curriculum, which will drive the schedule," Whisenand said.

In order to compensate for the
loss of Dixon classrooms,
Wh itworth will use the old Student
Life building and Whitworth Elementary for classes. The Student
Life building is currently under
renovation, and will be ready by
the end of April. Whitworth Elementary, located on Hawthorne
and Division, was purchased by the
college with the intention of using
the building for classrooms during
renovation projects.
The Student Life building will
provide three classrooms, while
Whitworth Elementary will house
eight classrooms, Johnson said.
The first department to move out
of Dixon will be the Psychology
department, which will relocate to
the Student Life building this summer. Other departments will leave
Dixon and temporarily move into
the Leavitt Dining Hall at the end
of the fall semester.
"With Dixon Hall under renovation, a new schedule was a necessity," Whisenand said.

Committee selects Dixon Hall
JENNIFER BAANoLER AND

SARAH STAAT
Staff writers
Dixon Hall is scheduled for
renovation this coming fall, but
other buildings on campus have
been passed over.
Since Dixon is one of the principal classroom buildings,
Whitworth decided that after the
Science Center, it would be the
next logical choice for renovation, said Tom Johnson, vice
president for Business Affairs.
"Dixon houses the primary
teaching classrooms on campus," Johnson said. "More
teachers and students go to that
building than any other."
Dixon not only contains the

most utilized classrooms, but
also houses the School of Education and the Psychology department.
"With renovation, Dixon is a
sound enough building that it can
be used for at least another 50
years," said Dale Soden, associate professor of History, Political and International Studies and
in charge of strategic planning.
Dixon is in a central location,
next to Cowles Auditorium and
facing the Loop, making it one
of the more important buildings
on campus, Soden said.
Although other buildings appear to have more need for renovation, Dixon is the building
most used by faculty and students.

Whitworth also plans to replace many of the older buildi ngs
on campus. Leavitt Hall is the
first building in line 10 be torn
down. A new classroom facility, which will house 20 classrooms and a lecture nail will be
constructed.
"We hope to see construction
begin on the new classroom
building in about three to five
years, and we're expecting it to
be a $5 million project," Johnson
said.
With plans for a new classroom facility and the renovation
of Dixon, Whitworth will not
renovate older buildings such as
Calvin and the Fine Arts building since they will be replaced,
Johnson said.
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Fellowship: Waller begins new writing projects
Continued from Page 1
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rest toward the salary for a temporary professor.
"He's such a strong teacher and a
good writer as well," _said Noel
Wcscqmbe, chair of the Psychology
department. ''lllis gives him the opportunity to reach a wider audience
than just the students at Whitworth."
This fellowship provides an op-

portunity for professional development, Waller said.
Waller wrote Face 10 Face: The
Changing State of Racism across
America in 1997 and is currently
finishing a book of student journal entries from the 1996 Prejudice Across America study tour.
Waller's next project is on hu-

man' evil, challenging the theory of the Holocaust.
"If Uiere were a way to do this
that humans are good by nature.
His book will discuss the idea that project on human evil and stay
humans are basically evil, predis- teaching, I'd do it," Waller said.
At this point, Waller is not sure
posed to do bad and t~at ordinary
people are capable of'committing when he will Ijlke this fellowship
acts of extreme evil in extraord'i- , or if he will leave the Spokane
nary situations. He plans to do this area while doing so.
by using examples of perpetrators
Waller plans to take a trip to

Jerusalem to the Holocaust Memorial and also to Yale University.
Even when he is not teaching,
he plans to attend graduation and
various Psychology department
dinners.
'
"I'm a teacher first and foremost/ Waller said. "I consider
teaching to be my primary call."
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Disruptive noise
affects. Forum credit
JULIE TATE

Staff writer
Forum credit slips will be collected by sections of Cowles Memorial Auditorium because of continuous disruptive behavior.
If there is a large amount of disruption during Forum, the section
causing the disturbance will not receive credit for atlending, said
Terry McGonigal, Forum committee member.
"I suggest students sit as far forward as possible if they want to
have the best possible opportunity
to hear the speaker and not get
caught up in potential problems,"
McGonigal said.
The decision came aftcr disruptive behavior during Peggy
Mcintosh's lecture Feb. 19.
Many students siUing in the balcony were being loud and disrespectful, junior Shane Wolf said.
Wolf wrote a leller asking that
Forum credit be revoked because
of disruption.
"The mcssage Peggy Mcintosh
was giving was very important for
the students to hear," Wolf said.
"However, most couldn't hear what
she was saying because of the distractions students made."
Many prospective students attended Mcintosh's lecture and
added to the disruption negatively,
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McGonigal said.
"I think it's a good idea to separate sections," sophomore Ryan
Voytovich said. "The people who
put the time into speaking at Forum deserve to be heard without interruptions. "
Fr~shman Andy Franz disapproves of separlJting forum slips.
"They arc treating us more like
children than adults," franz said.
"Part ofWhitworth'sjob is to teach
us how to be responsible adults and
separating sections only treats us
like kids."
Other areas affected by the noise
include the faculty members' view
on the value of Forum and different departments' ability to bring
possible donors to the campus,
McGonigal said.
"In a word, the negative things
Ihat happen at f70rum affect every
member of the Whitworth community," McGonigal said.
Despite studen! disruption, mllny
students have made Forum a positive experience, McGonigal saki.
·'1 am very encouraged by the
.progress we have made in programming and ~tudent response
duri ng this IIcadcm ic year,"
McGonigal said. "A few problems
in several Forums does not take
away the general positive experience the vast majority have with
our Forum presentation."
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Crammy winners will go on and on...
Jenny Neyman gives
her opinion on this
year's Grammys
JENNY NEYMAN

St(/ff 111/ iter
The 41 sl annual Grammys,
hosted by Rosie O'Donnell, were
held la!>t Wednesday honoring the
most overplayed songs on every radiO stalion and in every gas station
from here to Guam.
A plethora of ego'-boosting tin
statues were awarded to artists in
many different categories. The
award for Best Pop Album went to
Madonna, Best Rock Album went
to Cheryl 'There goes the neighborhood" Crow. Best Record of
the Year went to Cehne "My royalties will go on and on" DJOn, Best
Female Rock Vocalist went to
Alanis "I hate men" Morissette
won and Best Rap Solo went to
Will "Gettin Jiggy With It" Smith
won.
The Dixie Chicks won Best
Country Album, proving once
again thilt you don't have to be

smart, creative, good-looking or
talented to succeed in this world.
You just have to be a country
singer.
One of tile biggest winners of the
night, Lauryn Hill, won both Best
New Artist, and Best
Album of the Yeargiving her reason to be the
most conceited person
in the world.
It was rumored that
after the show she was
charging people two
bucks to watch her spit
on Natalie Imbruglia.
Vince Gill won the
Best Country Vocal
award for "If You Ever
Have Forever In
Mind." This is something like the
forty-billionth Grammy he's won
over the years, eleven in consecutive years alone.
This guy has more little phonograph statues in his clo!>et than Ted
Kaczynski had copper wiring.
Lifetime achievement awards
were given to such classic artists
as Sam Cook, Smokey Robinson
and Edward Kennedy (Duke)

Ellington.
Also honored was "The Velvet
Fog" himself, Mel Torme.
Mel is nol to be confused with
actress Maris..,a Tomei because, fOJ
one thing, Mel doesn'llook half as
good in a miniskirt and
halter lop as Marissa
docs. Secondly, Mel
never had a sex scene
with Christian Slater in
"Untamed Heart" for
which we can all be
exceedingly grateful.
No, Mel was a jazz
vocalist who popularized scat In the '40s
and '50s.
Scat, for all you hip
music lovers out there
who never turn the dial from 93
ZOO I'M, is a musical form in
which you see how many random
syllables you can throw out WIthout formlllg any intelligible word!>..
It's kind of like that part in "Land
of 1000 Dances" where they go
"Sha, na na na na, na na na na, na
na na, na na na, na na na nahhhh,"
only scat doesn't generally make
as much sense.

Mac Hall in Concert undergoes
facelift for 1999 performance

As is typical in award shows of
this kind, many awards were presented before the show in the categories that no one cares aboul and
to the ~eople who weren't glamourous enough to be shown on TV.
The following are some of the
highlights of the ceremony:
Best Career Move: Garth Brooks
for deciding to quit music for the
year to pursue a basebaU career
with the Padres.
Best Washed-Up Performer Still
Hanging On To The Tattered Remains Of His Fame: Sting.
Biggest, And Yet Most Dignified, Loser: Shania "I can't believe
I lost to the Dixie Chicks" Twain.
Scariest Person To Meet Late At
Night In A Dark Alley: Billy
Corgan from Smashing Pumpkins.
Most Likely To-Become An Alcoholic After Losing Best Album
To Madonna: Celine Dion.
Along with the awards, many
performances were given throughout the show.
The classiest was given by
Luciano "My pants are too tight"
Pavorotti, everybody's favorite
tenor, who sang a stirring rendition
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A beautiful women's
eye!>. lock on a sharply
dressed genlleman HCro~s
the mOJll. The gentleman,
tim ill and !>hy, musters up
enough confidence to approach the angel he sees
before h1ln. Music fills
the restaurant as the
couple embraces for a
dance.
The background music
and serenade slowly begins 10 fade !IS the
couples' lips meet in a
moment of passion. The
curtain c1o!>.c!> and a thunderous applause rips
through the darkness. Ah
yes, another Mac Hall in
Concert.
Brooke Kiener (left) accepts the service of Manu Naeole in a musical skit.
The yearly ritual of music change was a lack of IOterand comedy presented by est in student accoustical
McMillan Hall look place last guitar acts and continual
Friday evening to an esti- atlendace decline over the
mated crowd of over 200 stu- past three years, Struthers
dents at the Cowles Audito- said.
T1um.
This ycar's performance
Students were charged $2 featured only one guitar act,
or two cans of food for ad- the return of free hai rcuts, an
mission. 150-200 lbs. of food Abbot and Costello dialogue
was donated to the Spokane by seniors Rhad Brown and
Food Bank, said Mac Hall Kyle Forsyth, performances
President Jason Struthers.
by the Whitworth Jazz En"Mac Hall went off almost semble, swallowing a live
exactly as I hoped it would," goldfish, the Electric SlideStruthers said. "The Mes Christmas lights style, an
were great, the actors were ASWC silent comical film
great and everyone who made in the '70s and a
helped out did a wonderful muscial skit in which seniors
job."
Brooke Kiener and Mike
This year's Mac Hall in Jones locked lips.
Concert took on a new per"I really liked the kissing
sona with more comedy acts scene," senior Wayne Berry
and far less musical acts in a said.
one hour time span, unlike
"This year was definitely
last year's 2 1/2 hour perfor- above last year's. U's a step
mance, Struthers said.
in the right direction but not Junior Kevin Benson demonstrates the
One main reason for the best I've seen," he said. ASWC's literal version of the Electric Slide.

I

of "The Loudest Italian Song of the
Night."
The lowest performances were
Aerosmith's "Don't Want To Miss
a Thing" and "Uninvited" by
Alanis Morissette. But this was
expected because the Grammys
wouldn't be the Grammys without
tourturing viewers with performances of at least five of the songs
America is sick of hearing.
In a perfect world,.a ceremony
like the GTammys would mean an
end to hearing these songs every
two seconds.
The artists would be recognized
for their achievemen~s, have their
moment of gl~ry and get off the
airwaves.
But no, those dinky statues mean
they'll bc played more than ever.
It's moments like these when we
~~!1 !!!mos! envy the less fort!Jnate
people living in Third-World countries.
Sure, they may not have a roof
over their heads, shoes on their feet
and food in their stomachs, but at
least they don't have to listen to
that damned "My Heart Will Go
On" song for the rest of eternity.
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Lent offers believers time for
repentance, self-examination
Fortv days of focus, self-sacrifice date back to second century
KRISTIN PETERSON

Slaff WIlIer
It is Easter Sunday.
Churches arc brightly decorated
with banners and beautiful Easter
liltes.
Families arc dressed in their new
Sunday best and proudly parade
into the sanctuary.
People settle into their scats with
a sense of tradition and joy as the
pastor steps up to the pulpit. "He
is risen!" he states enthusiastically,
He is risen indeed!" the congregation responds.
But before this time of celebration of Christ's conquest over death
and the assurance of our salvation
there has been a time of preparation, self-examination and repentance.
The time of Lent.
Lent, the 40 days before Easter,
has been documented back to the
second century,
The 40 days are meant to symbolize the Israelites' 40 years of
wandering in the wilderness and

Sophomore Ulian Ngatunyi wants to break down boundaries between
parents and children when she returns to her home in Nairobi.

Fanilly, friends COllle

first for Ngatuyi
respecting," Ngatunyi said,
Most Kenyan children and
parents do not talk openly to
Cows, chickens and goats each other. This is because parbasked lazily in the hot African ents are afraid to find out what
sun. Everyone on the small farm
their children may be involved
felt idle except a young girl in, and what their children
named Lilian.
might do, Ngatunyi said,
She was vibrant and full of
"It would be good for parents
life, ready to explore new ideas to know what their children are
and to make a difference in her up to," Ngatunyi said.
Nairobi community.
Ngatunyi believes that in
Sophomore Lilian Ngatunyi American teenagers, boldness
grew up in a family of nine in sometimes goes too far though,
the outskirts of Nairobi, Kenya. The way American kids retort
Ngatunyi's family, friends, and back to their parents shocks her,
"That kills me," Ngatunyi
neighbors taught her that people
come first, then other things.
said. "Children and teenagers
"Back home if I had a prob- don't have a lot of respect for
lem my friends would make their elders. And it's sad. It's so
sure some how that problem sad. I hope that il> one thing I
would be fixed," Ngatunyi said. never adapt to," Ngatunyi said.
In the year si nee she left
Ngatunyi believes a balance
Nairobi
for Whitworth, between American boldness
Ngalunyi has noticed many dif- and African withdrawal should
ferences between the African be achieved.
"We should still have cultural
and American cultures.
"People here arc so individu- -respect for our elders, but our
alistic," Ngatunyi said. "All elders should open up to us so
you get is consolation for prob- we can open up to them, to
lems."
make us closer," she said.
Individu-alism keeps people
After graduating from
from spending enough time Whitworth, Ngatunyi wants to
with each other, Ngatunyi said. make a difference in Nairobi.
Though this bothers her, she ad- She hopes to start eliminating
mires the assertiveness of the boundary of fear between
Americans.
parents and children.
"I like the boldness of stuNgatunyi is sharing her Afridents and the relationships built can culture with Whitworth. She
with professors. I like the way has been busy teaching memwomen are portrayed as equal," bers of the International Club
Ngatunyi said.
some traditional African dances.
For example, Ngatunyi Thcy wiJI be performing them
doesn't agree with divorce, but at the International Banquet on
when a marriage is bad, she March 6.
Junior Rahab Kamau, also
likes the wayan American
woman can get out of it with out from Nairobi, and Ngatunyi's
becoming an outcast, as an Af- best friend for the past fourteen
rican woman would become in years, would like to advise other
Wnitworth students to get to
her culture.
Ngatunyi admires the way know Ngatunyi.
"If you see her on campus you
Americans can say what they
should talk to her. She likes jokfeel and what they want.
"In my culture you can't do ing a lot and is fun to know,"
that because it's known as disKamau said.

the 40 days of Jesus' time of fasting, prayer and temptation in the
desert.
In the early church, the time of
Lent was used to educate new believers and complete catechism. At
the end of 40 days, they would be
baptized and received into the
church.
It was also a time for people being disciplined by the church to
show penance and be welcomed
back to the church body on Easter.
Today Lent is still a Church tradition, but it runs much deeper than
that.
"Lent has come to signify a time
of personal analysis and self examination, to reflect on our relationship with God and recognize
our need for him so that we can
more worthily receive the resurrected Christ on Easter," said professor of Religion Jim Edwards,
To the students at Whitworth,
Lent is a time of remembrance of
Jesus' sacrifice and a time to analyze their own hearts and lives.
"For me Lent is looking at the

parts inside me that don't look like
God and surrendering them to
Him," said sophomore Gail Burger.
Sclf-l>acrifice comes in many different forms, but the underlying
motive is the same.
"The point is that it hurts just
enough to express a deeper desire
to sacrifice and serve God, It is
repentance for our worldliness,"
said Jerry Sittser, associate professor of Religion.
Repentance, which in Greek literally means to turn around, expresses the changing of one's mi nd
and the direction of one's life,
"I'm giving up pop. It may seem
insignificant, but pop is like coffee to me. Every time I get something to drink I'm reminded of
what Christ gave up," said junior
Phil Hagen.
Sophomore Josh Reeves takes a
slightly different approach.
"I'm giving up making my bed
in the morning when I wake up and
using that time to focus myself at
the beginning of the day and to do
a devotional," Reeves said.

JEDI BETHEA

Staff writer
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The Western, or Wailing WaU, was
powerful. It is divided into two sections
by a fence, and the smaller section is for
the women. Between each huge stone are
pieces of paper with prayers on them, and
the women in front of me bobbed their
heads and prayed ...1 was struck by the
sincerity of their faith and the grief on
some of their faces. (Hezekiah's Tunnel)
was absolutely black and held maybe a
foot of water, deeper in some places. We
splashed our way.thrgugh, and since Jim
and 1 were behjn~ th~ g~oup, we stood
silent and tisfened.,tci the~ singing ahead
of us ... After the t1.~im~t! W~<~lin:l1jed ,a ,
flight of ~taiisa4d,:tound, oUf~elves 'on t~e
site oHh~;Upper, Rooni<>Th~l'e Vfe ,~PQk
hands in'the ,emptYt ~lJn§$t \!n(ir~ed ,
room and' ~an~r"Thei~Js fa Redeenier~';~1/ 1
want to be ~mpressed that 1 am"wh~re '
Jesus was"i,md that, h~'walk:ed<thr6ugh,
this city ail,4 w:~ crucifie~t!lE~re.~.' ,,'
,
, ,-Christy ,Lan~, senior ' ,
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-It is amazing to 1;iee the places where Jesus walked.
1 am filled with an awe o'f God as I view this land. It
, is beautiful yet ordinary. ' God chose to work here, yet
'the ordinariness of it reminds me that God works in
other places as well.
':
• I am stan~l,1g on Mt~ ,Sin~~ , A'place where Moses,
himself, cOllld have be~l,l: sta~ding. , Watching the sun
of hoW' God'$
light ,up the mount~ns ,re1;llinds
mercies are new 'ev~~ J:t10rmng. '
"
"
" ",' , ",: ',.',,:/~1~:J:}~.-,p'-~J)av~ "Liricicum, sophomore
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Lands Study Tour un
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ch together for a OfO;'.)P p
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sometimes crude, and there were many feUow,cti~bers with "
us. P<\rt way up we stopped because a man ~n front of me
had fallen down, unable'to breathe. Some Bedouin uides
began to carry him down ..!' They passed and:
to the summit. Only a faint glimmer of dawn shone~
"
east as we clambered into a low spot and hudd\ed t<?gl~~~~J
in a heap of college student humanity.>'
distance were just beginning to appear::
ragged bLack knife. Right before sunrise we he(lI(ts.olrqe~one
asking another about the man who had been carried
"He's dead," replied the other, "he died on the way down:",i:' ,:,' '
The news soun~ed ~tr~ge at that hour, knowing that as J ",
climbed~ a'man,had~die'd'a few feet below me on the moun~, ,
tain." The "sunris,e wasJovely and fresh, but it felt bitter-'"
my sunrise: Itlie;eclipse of another's life.
'~'k~"~!
~f
~,Christy Lang

oUr'

·" ,-, ,:~~;i::~r~~~~"~~::Jf~'~"i;" .;:~ .

~'

At 2:30 a.m. we were aw~~nedjf4?~ our climb up Mt. , ,\'J]:~
Sinai. The stars were brilli~~, and ~e njght air extr~mety ''\

cold. The camels smelled terrible ... the steps
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The building we used for the clinic was a private
hospital. One large room with benches and chairs and a
small room off to the side. The doctor and nurse decided
to put the injections in the small room. There was cat
poop in the corner of the large room where vital signs
were taken and the doctors consulted patients. Three
cute kittens lived in the injection room. The medicines
were distributed in the hallway that was almost too dark
to read the prescriptions. Quite the set-up!
I started out by doing meds with Lehua, It took a
while to get used to the doctor's handwriting and to
figure out exactly what their writing meant. With lots of
questions to our nurse, Benter, (in the next room giving
injections) we finally got the hang of it. After a couple
hours I ventured into the injection room and learned how
to give shots. I ended up giving injections for the rest of
the day. What an experience!
The clinic was steadily busy all day. We finally had to
shut the doors at 6 p.m. Seven full hours of work, with
only a few chances to sit down! We saw over 100 patients, it seemed like 200. I gave about 40 injections.
We did not stop to eat at all. After a quick snack in the
van, I slept the entire way home, bumps and all!
-Allison Foster, senior
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God showed Himself to me today. I've seen Grace Cathedral in San
Francisco and St. Margaret's church in London. They both have high
ceilings and marvelous stained glass. The architecture is something to
wonder at. The columns seem to never stop. Despite these great
churches I have I\ever witnessed one as beautiful as the one I visited
today in Migori. It had no doors and two light bulbs. There was a
variety of benches and chairs that made up the pews. The altar was an
old table with white chipping paint on a platform that was about to
collapse. The sound of rain on the plastic roof and cows mooing outside
could not comp~te with the echo of God's praises. ije was there in such
an obvious form that I was overwhelmed to the point of tears. When
the power went out the praise went on. These people love God so much.
show them? Nothing. I am the beneficiary. I think I know
~9Q!!l;~l,~I;;]lQ.e,iI:\-.to be born in a bam. In the mosquitoes and the
the hard benches and hard floors and without the
'.c
more real to us. We see Him
was the most
remember it.
,t

,t:"
, :. ' , / "

,<

:rhe chu'rch at Mig~ri. wh~r~' th~~t~m r8ceiVed an ~nthuslastic welcOme~

A;{;,;X~ , ";;'"

';~:k.;~P;;~~~~ ~~'~~~Pi~9 'on' ~e

., prain •. ! had p~ne~ my list and was:ready to

,bargain.:Afte{:~rbo-loading at the breakfast
, buffet, I took ln~oineof th(t.gqspel.channel
, before hittin~r'th~.st~f'!ets with my feUow team
; .-':, . membel$. I was unprepared to b~ accosted from
. " , '.everY,angle:with cries of "come take a free look"
and "see my carvings" as if looking was free only
in their shop. We looked at the wares for over
three hours and needless to say, I got taken more
than once. One lady even said she would call me
her daughter. It was a cultural and exciting
experience that severely depleted my store of
cold, hard cash.
-Michele DeKorte, senior
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Abstinence advocate tells
it straight to students
Lakita Garth shares the message of safe sex without preaching

.,

If I were given just three
words to dc<;crihe Lakita Garth,
I"..,t Monday\ Forum ~peaker,
they would he: In your face.
However, I callnot think of a better way to tcll the truth about ab..,tinenee.
I must admit that when I heard
that the Forum !>peaker would be
talking about abstinence, I was
prepared to take a 45 minute n<lp.
I thought to myself, "What isone
more lecture on 'safe sex IS no
~ex' going to teach me that high
&chool health did not?" I have
heard the statistics on STD~, I
know that AIDS can kill and that
condoms do not always prevent
pregnancy. Yawn, yawn, yawn.
So why did Mis!> Garth'!> message replace my designated naptIme with laughter and open
ear!>? Why were the same facts
OJ liltle more scary? Why did the
!>ame rea~on!> for abstincnce seem
more applicahle 10 society?
Well, for OIIC, !>he dId nol use a
condescending voice or a bunch
or technical jargon that most do
when touching upon this subject.
Instead, she !>poke the language
of high school ami college students.
Okay, maybe Garth'!> comment
of "hanging everything in sight"
I.~ 110t a common phrase in your
vocahulalY, but when was the last
tlllle you said ~exual mtercollrse
,

t

""
2;t,

Ch risty Larsen
commentary
or Condyloma ACLlminata (genital warts) when hanging out v,:-ilh
your friends?
The point is, Garth spoke to the
audience in a manner that gol
people IlsteI1lng. It's a tactic that
parents and high school heallh
teachers should utilize it they want
their kids to really hear what they
have to say.
Also, Garth IS not a state health
worker, reqUIred and reluctant to
go from school to school regurgitating the same old fact~ with lillie

,

Letters to
the Editor
Policy
The Whitworth ian welcomes your views
on issues of interest to the college
community. Letters should be typed and
must bear the writerls name, signature,
class standing, major and phone number
(for verification only). Anonymous letters
will not be published. Letters should be
no longer than 300 words. We reserve
the right to edit all letters for content and
space. Letters should be sent to the
editor or e-mail the staff at:
whitworthian@mail.whitworth.edu.
Letters must be received by 5 p.m.,
Friday, March 5 for publication in the
March 9 issue.

feeling for an audience "that is
just going to do it anyway."
On the other hand, Garth has
compassion for her audience
because she believes abstinence
to be of vital importance and
not to be taken light Iy.
In addition, Garth knows the
pressure gIven by society on the
few who choose to wait, and
that ndicu Ie is not easy to endure.
However, she also knows that
ridicule, such as a "disastrous
weddJng night," really has 110
foundation because if you do
not get it right the first time,
practIce makes perfect.
This is the kind of message
that l1eeds to be put into society and Garth ha!> an lJ1-yourface way of putting it that
makes ab!>tinence actually seem
attractive and not just a den ial
of pleasure.
In addition, I think that Garth's
message of being real WIth the audience should be applied when addre!>sing other issues as well. Assemblies on drug!> and alcohol
would be drastically more effective if the speaker has experiential
knowledge and not just slides and
!>tatistics.
Even if a person docs not open
their mind to what Garth has to !>ay,
at leu!>t they will be laughing while
their brains arc shut otf.

Barbies with tattoos
raise eyebroW's
MARYlN SCHWARTZ

Knight-Ridder Newspapers
I have an aunt who is a
doomsayer. But in this instance,
I'm afraid she is all too right.
She has been watching all Ihis
mess going on on the Senate floor
with pursed lips. All along, she has
predicted that standards and decorum will now slip everywhere.
"Once behavior like this is discussed openly in the hallowed
halls of law and government," my
aunt has warned repeatedly, "who
knows what other slips in taste arc
bound to follow?"
Well, they have, AUllt Dorothy,
they really have.
Please sit down if this is coming as a complete shock. Barbie
has gollen tallooed.
Yes, I'm lalking about Barbie.
That pristine doll who once wanted
only to shop for designer clothes
until she dropped now comes with
a set of do-it-yourself wet-andstick-on tattoos. OK, these stickons aren't whips and chains, just
flowers and bUllerflies. But, still,
the door has been opened
And for every talloo that goes
on Barbie, there is one included for
the little girl who buys her.
"II's too much," !>ays nurse
Nancy Lenox. "Now they've gone
too far. I saw this as a commercial
on TV. I can just picture all those
lillie girls running around in their
new tattoos."
Lenox is a friend of mine.
Frankly, she hasn't gollen anywhere near as upset over the

Monica situation as she has over
Barbie's talloos.
Interns are in and out of fashion. But Barbie, for goodness'
sake, is an institution.
"What are we going to have
next?" Lenox wants 10 know. "A
Barbie with body piercing?"
This is all part of the Mallei toy
company's plan to bring 'Barbie
into the 21st century. A spokesman for the company says the tattoo doll is proving popular.
I know the little girls love it,
but what about their parents?
"Well, they've also made
Barbie's figure more realistic,"
says Carol Pennington, a mother
I talked to while browsing
through a toy store. "A tasteful
latloo doe~n't bother me. After
all, my daughter can always wash
off the Barbie kind. Lots of kids
arc getting tattoos. It's not the
shock it used 10 be."
I checked out that new, more
realistic-figure Barbie while I
was in the store. Guess what,
folks? I don't know anyone who
has a figure like that, either.
Just like any other out-of-theordinary BarblC, the tattoo version is beginI1lng 10 gel a cult followwg. And iI's adults .who arc
buying it, just a!> much as kids.
I asked several what they think
will be Barbie's next foray.
"Anything that's in the spotlighl," says mOlher-of-two Jan
Higgins. "Well, let's just hope
for Ken's sake, they don't come
out with a Lorena Bobbill
BarbIe."
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Students left to
fel1d off yet another
tuition increase
In early February,
the
WhItworth
College Ad111 i n Islratlon
pulled off a
great
coup
when
annouJlcing the
lowest tuition
increase in recent decades
" -,~.~~' ~
for Ihe 1999f2000 school
, (
year. Now lor
$600 more,
~tudellt~ can
receive the
same amount
of education as
they currently
do. Great bargaIn-for everyone but sludents.
Whitworth College i!> students,
:-tudents arc Whitworth College.
Without ~tuJents Whitworth College would cease tn exist. Yet the
admini~tration believes that it can
pass off u tuition increa~e with
plensant explanations in an annual
form letter.
The administration docs not care
enough to adequately explain the
need for a large increase every
year, nor docs it explicitly explain
where the extra money will go.
With an enrollment of over 1,600
at
$600 a head, that equates to over
I.uurln I ulnd WIJrlH.'ffflhmn
$960,000 in extra revenue for the
A protester attempts to dissuade concert-goers from attending the Manson show last Sunday.
college solely from tuition. That is
a lot of money-a lot of your
money.
One place the college claims the
increased revenue is spent is to
fits. These people were ready to this $30 tIcket because this guy increase underpaid employee~.
ROB LESLIE
worship their "Messiah of Music" wearing a 'Smile, God Loves You' While I agree that employees here
Editor hI chief
with three hours of car-crushing shirt says I'm going straight to Ifell need to be fairly compensated, the
if I attend this show."
A strong aura of darkness filled rock.
college should look for other
There was another "Messiah"
It doesn't work. Let me repeat places to draw the needed revenue
the crisp February air last Sunday.
A strange aroma of apprehension represented Ht the Spokane Arena that. It doel>n't work! Pray if you than from students for whom most
mixed with a teaspoon of evil This "Messiah" is one we are prob- wanl, light a candle of hope, start families do not receive an annual
could be detected among the nor- ably more familiar with, Jesus a petition to prevent these shows pay increase.
Another cause for increfll>Cs supmal elements of carbon, oxygen Christ. I'm sure many of you from coming again, but trying to
and nitrogen ... or perhaps it was know about Manson's views on aggressively convict these posedly is due to inOation. Howsimply the odor of a freshly lit joint Christianity, or lack thereof. If you people will only push them away. ever national inflation has been
in the Spokane Arena to celebrate don't, take a quick look at his alAnd for the love of everything low over the past few years, nol
that is holy, don't bring your 3.9 percenl.
the coming of the true "Emperor
Students receive no benefits for
youth group for a field trip.
of the Dark Side," Marilyn
Commentary
Nothing is more effective than a the increase in tuition. The educaManson.
13-year-old kid trying to change tion remains constant year in and
Manson and his goons, along
year oul.
with Monster Magnet and bum titled "Anti-Christ Superstar". lives of adults.
If you want to help, pray. Or
In some cases student~ aclually
It's understandable for ChrisCourtney "I'm grunge ... no wait
I'm a movie star ... no, wait I'm tians not to support this musician better yet, write to the city of receive less; for instance juniors
grunge" Love's band Hole, opened and call for a ban of his music. But Spokane and the Spokane Arena and seniors in the Communicatheir U.S. tour right here in the what puzzles me is church and re- who paid big money to bring tions department this spring have
ligious leaders who believe going Manson into this fine area. But only two full-time faculty from
Lilac City last Sunday.
I have to admit, while driving down to the event and making a please, don't drop to the level of which to take classes.
This year'sjuniors had four fullpast the line of concert-goers at the scene will deter people from at- casting judgement and tossing
time faculty in the same ucpartSpokane Arena, the term "Freaks" tending. If anylhing, they are out accusations.
Don't be like tho!>e idiots at ment for $1 ,260 less in tuition their
kept coming to my head. It seemed dumping more fuel on the fire.
Honestly, who is going to see a Bloomsday with the huge signs freshman year.
so easy to label these people as
Students, do not go quietlY into
outcasts or heathens for support- Christian screaming and waving saying "God Hates Homosexuing such a sacrilegious person like their arms to deter people from at- als" and "Turn or Burn." Ilow that good night of oppression. It is
Marilyn Manson, especially with tending the show and say, "You docs that help build God's out of your pocket that the extra
$600 must come.
their painted faces and leather oul- know what, I think I wilt give up Kingdom?
-,~

.;'l, .....

rinanclal
aid, specifically scholarships
and
grants, do not
increa~e reciprncnlly with
tUltinn. Student~ arc left
to pick lip the
difference. Evcry
year,
:-,chnlarships
actually decrease
In
value.
This year
the
$5,000
Trustees
seholar!>llIp is
worth 32.5
percent of till! Ion.
Next
year it will be
worth 31.3 percent, a decrease in
va hie of over one percen!. Two
year~ ago, the $6,OO() Presidential
~cholarshjp was worth 'n.7 percent of tuition. Next year it (hop~
to 11 mere 37.6 percent, a five percent decrea~e in value in four
years.
The college docs not tell students that their "line," or "good"
financial aid package they receive
upon admittance will depreciate in
value like the Chicilgo Bulls without Michael Jordan.
Eilher the college need!> to i ncrease financial aid packages at the
same percentage as tuition or else
the college needs to take .1 new
approach to annual tuition adjustments.
Instead of increasing fee~ every
year to stay trendy and look competitive among other comparable
in!>titutions, the college should try
being progres~ive and free7.e costs,
The possibility of any institution
that knows it can increase costs at
will, voluntarily performing such
an honorable act in an age of cutthroat materialism however, i1>
practically zero.
In light of this fact, tuition cost:should be treated as the catalog:
each entering student !>hould be
married to it specific rate. This
year's freshman l>hould expect to
pay $15,370 every year until they
graduate. While next year's freshman pay $15,970, students who
entered in '9li- '97 should pay only
$)4,1 IO-the cost of tuition their
freshman year.
Ju!>t as students plot their fouryear plan based on the catalog they
receive at admissions, students and
parents should be able to budget
for all four years without having
to worry about unexpected jumps
in tuition.
A frozen approach would be
fairer 10 the people who arc Whitworth College: namely the students.

Peter Metcalf
commentary

Manson concert exhibits ugly Christianity
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College Basketball:
Stop the madness
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"Honey,
let's go out
tonight."
"Go oul?!
Babe, did
you look at
the calendarT'
"Yes, it's
Nikki KealaJio
March 2nd,
our one year anniversary."
"Yeah, It's March. That
means it's the beginning of
March Madness, ... k.a., don't
bother me
for the next
SPORTS
30 days!"
CouMENTARY
It's that
time of the year again, when
men leave their wives and girlfriends for college basketball. A
time when 64 NCAA teams get
to beef it out on the courts. A
time when millions of American
men lose millions of dollars because they bet on North Carolina instead of Duke University.
A time when the supermarkets
are sold out on chips, dip and
beer. It is literally madne1>s out
there. But my questIOn is,
"What's the big deal?"
I enjoy basketball. I enjoy
college basketball. I'll watch
the games when it comes down
to the Final Four, but ALL 64?
Okay, hO maybe you don't sit
down at the beginni ng of March
for every single game played,
but I bet you log on to the
Internet every day for an update.
To me, that's madness.

To be honest, I didn't know
all about this "March Madness" when I started this article. I called a male friend to
get the 411 on all this craziness
and I got a bit more information than I needed to know or
ever wanted to know. To me,
that's madness.
Where do you guys get the
motivation and energy to do all
this research on college sports?
Try pulling that much effort
into a date some time, you
probably won't lose as much
money as you will with that
bad bet you placed. All that
money lost on a single bet. To
me, thaI's madness.
Don't get me wrong, I'm not
knocking sports - not at all but can we please control ourselves? Most guys have already made up their minds
about who is going to win anyway. Bul being the good person that I am, I thought J would
try to understand all this madness. I asked a friend of mine
if he watches all the games or
just the Final Four.
"I try to watch as many
games as I can."
"Why?"
"Because it's cool!"
Oh! Now I get It! I wish
someone had told me it was
cool earlier! And all this time
I thought It was just madness!
And you guys gel on our
cases for going crazy once a
month.
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Track team shines at
relays despite deluge
ANNA MARSHALL

Sial! writer
Whitworth's track team ushered
in the upcoming conference season with a strong showing at the
first ever Northwest Conference
Relay Meet, hosted by Pacific
Lutheran University Feb. 27.
The meet served a variety of
purposes for the team, including
giving the team a chance to bond
and prepare for Ihe regular season
which will begin on March 13.
"It lets us get a good foundation
to find out where we're at as a team
and sec what we need to improve
on," freshman heptathlete Abby Jo
Hornstein said.
The men flOished first in the
4xloo, longjump, triple jump and
shot put. The women finished first
in the high jump, shot put and discus. Junior Chad Miyamoto and
sophomore Joel Robnett finished
strong for Whitworth in the sprinting events, while juniors Frank
Moore and Danielle Swift competed well in the throwing events.
The team finished in the top
three in the majority of the events,
which had a different format than
during the regular season.
"It was a lot more fun than we

had expected because we were
competing for the team rather than
for ourselves," sophomore sprinter
Alisha Simchuk said.
The lOO-meter hurdles was the
only open event, while the other
events were competed as relays.
These included the men's and
women's 4xloo, 4x400, distance
medley (1200,400,800 and 1600
meters), sprint medley (200, 200,
400 and 800 meters) and 4xI600.
There was also a 4x200 co-ed relay and a throwers' 4xl00 relay.
Throwing and jumping events
were conducted as they would be
at a regular meet, but the top two
individual's marks in each event
were taken from every team and
combined to create the team score.
Both men's and women's teams
would have finished among the top
two or three teams if the meet had
been scored.
The teams were prepared for less
than ideal weather, thanks to practice schedule they have had in the
rain, snow and freezing temperatures.
"It was a real wet meet, it rained
from midnight to midnight on Saturday," Head Coach Toby Schwarz
said. "Conditions weren't great
but the athletes stepped up. They

had PRs (personal records) and
performed really well."
One of the highlights of the
meet, which is not found in a regular season meet, was the throwers'
relay. Members of the throwing
team, who do not usually run, combined to compete in the 4xIOO
meter relay.
"We had the most poundage,
with about 905 pounds running. It
must have been fun to watch. We
had a couple nasty spills," senior
thrower Jeremy Whelham said.
"Frank (Moore) had a pretty phenomenal final leg, he almost won
it for us."
The relay was conducted forthe
first time in Whelham's four years
al Whitworth. This event will
likely become a tradition.
"The low intensity in the relay
format makes thmgs a little lighter
and more fun," Schwarz said. "But
the athletes can still have competition before the regular season
begins."
Only 41 out of the 61 members
represented the team this weekend.
Typically the team takes 50 people
to away meets, but several athletes
were traveling with the basketball
teams and others were injured or
had prior commitments.

Spok:lne Chiefs play like chumps
Local ice hockey team victim of losing at epidemic rate
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In the movie

i

The Natural, a

,

'j
j
"

"sports psychologist" tells
the
woeful
New
York
Knights baseball
team,
"Losing is a
disease."
If that's the case, the Spokane
Chiefs' nine game losing streak is
an epidemic.
Without
the departed
SPORTS
~MENTARY Ty Jones ami
Bra d
Ference, the
Chiefs are the Western Hockey
League's equivalent of the
Kl1Ights.
Spokane'S younger players have
shown that upcoming seasons
should be promising. At the moment, the Chiefs arc a last-place
team that is playing the part in every way.
A look at the symptoms can only
make Chiefs fans cringe more.
Spokane's power play has consistently lacked, well, power. In
the Chiefs case, it might be called
powerless play.
They rank third to lasl in the
Western Hockey League ill scoring with a man advantage.
On at least two occasions recently, the Chiefs had a five-onthree advantage and wasted it.
Maybe somebody should remind Head Coach Mike Babcock
that this is bad.
Power-play futility certainly has
not plagued Chiefs opponents,

however. Spokane ranks 12th out
of 18 teams in penalty killing.
League foes have scored against
the Chiefs on nearly 20 percent of
their power plays.
Here it is in basic math. A team
that has more players than its opponent should he able to score, no
matter what the sport.
Leave it to the Chiefs to defy
mathematical logic. Their slogan
for this season appears to be "More
is less."

"... The Chiefs are a Zastplace team that is playing
the part in every way. "
Speaking of scoring, Ihat's unolherchapter in "Hockey for Dummies" that Spokane apparently
skipped. They were probably seeing their counselor instead.
The only WHL team with fewer
goals than the Chiefs is the league
doormat, Medicine Hat.
An old sports adage asserts thai
you can't win if you don't score
Case in point, Feb. 13 against the
Seattle Thunderbirds. Commg off
a 10-0 humiliation in Seattle three
nights earlier, the Chiefs sought
revenge at the Arena.
They took 42 shots on goal that
game. Exactly zero lit the lamp or
the deprived fans' faces.
Spokane lost 2-0 and suffered its
second shutout against Seattle in
as many games.
Only this year's Chiefs, it would
appear, could suffer a 10-0

shallacking and follow that with an
o for 42 against the same goalie.
Through 61 games the Chiefs
arc averaging less than three goals
a contest.
If the leam scores seven or more
goals ina game, fans earn a free
pizza. Waiting for that to happen
thIS year would mean certain starvation.
The Arena has not been able to
change Spokane'S fortunes either.
In facl, the Chiefs have the worst
home record in the league. So
much for home ice.
Fans have seen a few bright
spots, tho ugh. Goa lie Mike
Lencucha has responded fairly
well as David Haun's replacement.
His 3.66 goals against average
ami .867 save percentage arc both
respectable, but even Lencucha has
experienced costly lapses. Against
Tri-Cities Saturday, he didn't get
his stick down and let a shot squirt
between his pads.
The Chiefs have frequently diSplayed sloppy passing, !.tretches of
lillie intensity and poor judgment.
For example, they average 30 penalty minutes a game, second most
in the league.
Lencucha has done an adequate
job in goal, hut he shouldn't need
a shutout to earn a win.
When the offense doesn't do its
part, the goalie rarely can pick up
the slack. Averaging less than 2.7
goals a game just doesn't cuI it.
The Chiefs games this year are
not worth the price of admission,
but to anybody who can watch
Spokane for free, even a last-place
team is worth that.
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So close, yet so far away...

Season, college career ends
for three swim team seniors
"My favorite memory will he watching
aHempt to dance," Nordyke said.
Now that these Ihree ~eniors' swimming
Even the joy of being finished with 5:30 days me or have come to an end, it is time
a.m. practices might not be enough to bal- for them 10 look to the future.
Eckenroad will he busy next year wilh her
ance the sadness of losing three teammates
student tcaching. Leavens plans 011 possiand friends for the swim leam.
The women's leam is facing Ihe loss of bly doing the Masters In Teaching program
seniors Alisoll Eckenroad, Tiona Leavens al Whitworth and Nurdyke plans to stay in
and Leslie Nordyke at Ihe end of Ihe 1998- Spokane working as an accountanl.
Even as the three move on, it dnes 1101
1999 seasoll.
Allhough Eckenroad and Leavens joined mean they will forget anything they learned
the team lasl year as juniors, they both have by being on the team or just heing at
Ihe same feeling ahoul leaving as Nordyke, Whitworth.
"It has made me more of an individual. I
who has been with Ihe leam since her freshcame from California to get away from my
man year.
"We're so close il is going to be sad to nol family. II has really helped /Ile find myself,"
Leavens said.
be here next year," Eckenroad said.
Not only will the ~eniors he Icaving with
When the seniors think of their teammates,
they do not often think of them as jLlst people fun memories ofswilllllling hut each will he
lellving with an accomplishment they can
they swim with.
They spend most weekends and at least look hack on and be proud of.
Leavens will always remember the confour hours a day together, not to menlion one
ference championships this year when she
break--usuaJly Christmas.
The seniors all feel that With this team they made consolation finals and reached all the
goal times :-:he sci for her~elf.
have an automatic home away from home.
Eckenroad will remember breaking the
"We spend so much time together, wc become almost like the 'Real World,'" Leav- team record in the 200 Backstroke and qualifying for nationals this year.
ens said.
Nordyke's memory is making consolation
With the family atmosphere of the team,
everyone comes away with a funny memory fmals at conference this year.
The younger swimmers will feel Ihe abor story.
For Leavens il wus bleaching her hair and sence oflhe three departing seniors nexl seahaving the team and parenls take up a col- son.
"They were very spirited, energelic an
lection to shave her head.
A memory that all Ihree will take away fun 10 be around," freshman Carolyn Boyer
with them I~ that of their coach, Tom Dodd. said.
TRACY lARSON

Staff writer
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Freshman Patrick Coughlin feels the ball slip through his fingers on an overthrown
pass as Touchdown Tommy took on the Comeback Kids in Intramural Flag Football.
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I=ull timf, intfrnship and summf' positions availahlf.

Shuttl,:

Leaves Whitworth - 2:30, 3:00, 3:30, 4:00, 4:30, 5:00, 5:30, at 6:00pm
Leaves Cavanaughls - 4:00, 4:30, 5:00, 5:30, 6:00, 6:30 & 7:00pm

Employers include: Avista Corp., Bon Marche, Cavanaugh's Hospitality Corporation, City
of Spokane, Federal Bureau fa Investigation, Merck, Merrill Lynch, Oregon State Services to
Children & Families, Peace Corps, Spokane County Civil Service, Virginia Mason Medical
Center, Wang Global, Washington State Dept. of Social/Health Services, and more!
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Monday, March I, (at.rinCJ Room, 5p.m.
Come dine in style while etiquette experts teach the dols & donlts of a formal job interview dinner.

SiCJn-up in Car"r S,rvic,s or call x) ZJI
(ost: $".00 (fl,x dollars w/mfal card) or $8. 00 (off-campus)
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Tennis starts with strong leaders, high hopes
Seniors Staudinger and Wrigley step up to fill void at top of team, rally players to improve
HEATHER BRADER

Stnff WI iter
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The tennis teams have high expectations for thl!> season, even
though they each lost Iwo of Iheir
three sea<;on-opening matches.
The men lost their first two
matches to Montana State University-BillIngs 4-3 and Whitman
College 7-0, but they were victorious over Albertson College.
"They were the hrst matches of
our season. They were good experiences," Head Men's Tennis Coach
Scan Bushey said.
The women losl two matches,
7-0 to Pacific Lutheran University
and 5-2 to Seallie University. In
the lasl match of the weekend, they
came hack 10 defeat the University
of Puget Sound 5-4.
"I was really pleased to win one,
I didn't expect to," Head Women'!>
Tennis Coach Jo Ann Wagstaff
said. "II was our first time to beat
UPS in their own facility."
Both teams have strong captains,
seniors loelle Staudinger and Jon
Wrigley, who provide the leadership and experience necessary for
winning seasons
The women's team, led by
Staudinger, comes hack from an
11-9 season looking to be more
competitive In the conference.
"We want to have a winning season. Finishing within the top four
teams would be realistiC," Wagstaff
said.
Key losses from last season arc
co-captains Dilwn EI iassen and
Tara Bonelli, but new blood comes
to the team through freshmen
Rebekah Nelson, Addi Norman
and Jessica Walters.
"Joelle sets such a great example," Wagstaff said. "By watching her play, the new players will
l>ee what it takes to win."

tt.

I

Semor John Wrigley scoops a low shot over the net at Whitworth's indoor
practice facility at the North Park Racquet and Athletic Club
Staudinger, a four-year player,
brIngs over 10 years of expenence
to the team. She has been named
All-Conference and has played In
the national tournament.
As a strong Singles player, she
provides great leadership both on
and off the court, Wagstaff l>aid.
As a team captain, Staudinger is
respected by her teammates for her
dedication to and !.upport of the
team.
"Because Joelle plays number
one smgles, her matches arc always
tough," junior Lisa Benscheidt
said. "When she is done playing,
she always watches everybody
else's matches. She is very teamoriented."
I n her final year, Staudl nger
wants Simply to play well and enjoy the game.
"I want to raise the level of my
game and be competitive In the
number one position," Staudinger
said. "I want to represent my
!.chool wei!."
The men's team is gearing up to
improve after last year's record of
7-13.
"We arc lookIng to finish in the

upper half of the conference,"
Bushey said. "Whitman and Seattle U. arc strong teams we hope
to compete with."
Last year's team lost Yosef Durr
to graduatIOn and Scoll Spooner to
transfer.
Durr, who teammates referred to
3!> 'Chief,' was the number one
player for the past two years and
last year's captain.
"With key returning players and
oIJr new players, we should be
pretty strong," Bushey said.
Newcomers include transfer
Roger Taylor and freshmen Alfred
Anaya,
Rob
Bjur,
John
Edmondson, Mall McMillIan and
Doug TrUltt.
Wrigley is one of the key returning players. Be said the most important team asset was the team's
togetherness.
"We arc really close and it shows
on road trips," Wrigley said. "I like
hanging out With the guys."
Wrigley's team leadership shows
through by keeping the mood light
and encouraging his teammates to
enjoy the game.
"We make fun of each other a lot,

Semor and team captain Joelle Staudlnger IS taking a swing at leadership
thiS year as the women's team tries to improve on an 11-9 record
and John is the in!.tigator of it all,"
junior Alan Mikkelson said. "lIe
provides great team leadership, but
he's no 'Chief.'"
ThiS season ends Wrigley's career, which began when he was in
the eighth grade. He wants to finish with a strong season.
"I think my parI ncr, Mark Rice,

and I will be one of the top doubles
teams in the league," Wrigley l>aid.
The women's team had a break
from competition thi~ pal>t weekend.
The men's team went up again!.t
three major competitors in
matches against PLU, Seattle U.
and UPS.

Basketball needs to 'reload' after losing five seniors
Fans to see a brand
new team next year
as seniors move on
ERIC NELSON
Sinff WI rlcI
Five seniors on the Whitworth
men's basketball team have concluded their college careers. Never
again will they don the red, black
and white that has been such a large
part of their lives for the past four
years.
Over those four years, the Pirate
teams have compiled a 48-18 conference record that includes two
conference champion!>hips.
In 1995-96 season they were a
pari of the NAIA Division II runner-up team and then made It back
to the tournament last year.
This year the Pirates 11-7 record
was good enough for a third place
finish in conference and an overall
finish of 14-11.

The Buc!' l>plit the final series of
the year with an 80-59 win at Lewis
and Clark, followed by a loss Saturday to the University of Puget
Sound 91-83. Senior Tyler Jordan
scored 22 POInts in the final game.
Jordan led the team in steals with
49 coming into last weekend's
games.
One game that stands out in
Jordan's mind was against Bethel
in the national tournament last
year. "It was the best game of the
season," Jordan said. "Playing the
numher one team and cOlTIlOg so
close."
After four years, Jordan is taking with him more than just memories of three-pointers and big
games. "I've gained a lot of good
friends," Jordan said. "And learned
a lot about teamwork."
After graduating, Jordan plans to
find a job with his major in computer science and math.
As far as basketball goes, he said
he will continue to playas much

basketball as possible, and has not
ruled out coaching, perhaps at the
AAU leve!.
Senior Phil Ruebel had the opportunity to experience college
basketball from both sides of the

"I 'ue gained a lot of good
Jriel1ds ... and learned a lot
about teamwork. "
-SENIOR TYLER JORDAN

court, playing two years varsity
after coming from the intramural
courts. Future plans for Ruebel
include relocatIng to a larger city
in the northwest with his Psychology degree in hand.
Senior Greg Jones led the team
in scoring and rebounding, averaging just over 14 points and 4.78
boards per game through Feb. 25.
Next year, Jones plan!. to purMle a

job with his Computer Science degree.
Senior Julian Nakanishi came on
strong late in the season to provide
an intensity and scoring surge for
the Pirates.
lie is a sports medicine and athletic training major and is applying to graduate school, but also
may go back home and find a job
in Hawaii.
The national tOIJrnament last
year wm; memorable for Nakanil>hi,
where he hit three three-pointers in
" row and played some of his best
basketball ever.
Other highlights this year include almost beating NCAA Division I team Utah State, finally beating Lewis and Clark on the road
and being a part of the home winning streak that was !.o prevalent
during the first three years of their
Whitworth careers.
The senIOrs recou nt cd lighter
moments from their careers that
often occurred when they woulJ go

on trips to play in tournaments.
During their freshman year the
team played in a New Year's tournament In San Diego. They made
an unauthorized trip down to
Tijuana where forward Doug
Schulz took a shot at riding a mechanical bull.
Another memorable time was in
Ilawaii dUrIng their sophomore
ye<lr, when the team was having
some fun tackling the surf despite
the small waves.
Former Assistant Coach John
Beckman ran head first into one
and ended up with his head buried
in the sand for a humorous laugh.
Head Coach Warren Freidrichl>
aVOIds llsing the term "rebuild," but
ralher said the team will "reload"
for next season after losing five
players.
However, the seniors jokingly
judge their impact on the team to
be unmatched and expect that the
program will not recover from their
departure for years and years.
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As~tion Theft tops

accredIts
Whitworth

Off-campus trespassers
warrant security concern

PETER METCALF

JENNIFER BRANDLER

Layollt cdrlor

Staff writcr

Whitworth College received "a
good bill of health" desprte a few
lagging symptoms from the reaccreditatioll team la~t December.
The Northwest AssociatIOn of
Schools and Colleges' report recently made public by Whitworth
critiques all areas of the college.
These critique!. Include indIvidual
academic programs, the faculty
and the administration, commenting speCIfically on strengths and

The most common security problem facing
Whitworth College is pelly theft, but other issues sueh as off-campus trespassing also warrant concerns.
Pelly theft, which can include anything from
stolen cash to a pilfered library sIgn, and vandalism arc hIgh on the list of incident reports,
S;IIU KeIth Sui ivan, director of the PhYSical
Plant.
Most of the time, thefts on campus occur in

weakne~se~.

"Out of that report we got )'orne
very ),pecific information," ~ald
Gordon Jackson, a)'sociatc dean of
AcademIC Affairs.
General commendalJOI1!; for the
college included the Writing
Acros!. the Curriculum Program
whIch has received national recoglilt IOn and work over t he last 10
year!. to huiltl fmancwl stability.
The
report
,i1:>o
praIsed
WhItworth'!. "remarkable ~ucce~s
In balancing its cOlllmitment to a
Chri),tian education with the ~pirlt
of free intellectual inqUIry."
The report rccollllllended JJllprovcmentmthc manner whIch the
college conducts assessment of its
acadcmic offerings and faculty.
The college already conducts regular evaluat ions hy student~ and departments of programs, courses
and facuIty. Jackson said the wording of the report is intere~tlng because in spite of the college's efforts, as~eSSi1lent is not bemg performed in a proper manner.
This Friday's Faculty Development Day wi II address the question
of assessment and how to effectively ~elf-assess programs and
faculty on a regular ba~is.
The library's core holdings "arc
not considered sufficient to ~upport
the academiC programs offered by
the college," accordmg to the report The report also cited faculty
wannes~ to send students to re)'earch 111 the library, often directll1g t hem to ot her regional academic hbranes like Gonzaga or
Wa~hington State.
"The library IS something we
need to take serious for two Simple
reaS(ln~: for one they've u nderscored a need and a gap that we
know exists," Jackson said. "The
second thll1g is because if these

See Accredit Page 2

security concerns

situations where a door was len unlocked or a
bIcycle was left unlatched, Security Supervl~or LeRoy Fantasia said.
"If people e!Jminated such habits as forgetting to lock their door, about 90 percent of all
thefts would be aVOIded," Fantasia said.
Usually outsiders are responsible for thefts
on campus, although II1slde Jobs are always
possible, Sullivan said.
"Becau~e we arc surrounded by sllch a )'afe
environment, we can be lulled into a sense of
security," Sullivan said. "But It IS critical that
we remain alert and wIse to our actions."
Statistically, toward a school break or the end
of the school year, theft IIlcreases, said Bill
Roberts, security, grounds and safety manager.
"Before vacations, people begin to pack and

Parade of colors.
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From Left: JUnior Christina Peterson and senior Elias Sanchez display the American
and MeXican flags at the International Banquet last Saturday. For more see Page 5
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Phi Iip Yancey has accepted the invitalion to speak at the Whitworth graduation
cerelllony.
Yancey is the author of several wellknown Christian novels, including The
JeslIs I Nel'('r Knew, which received,
among olher awards, the Gold Medallion
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See Security Page 2

JULIE TATE
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leave more things out in the open, making them
more acce~sible for tlueves," Robert<; said.
While theft is the rno),[ frequent crime on
campus, It is not a large problem, FantaSia said.
Since January 1999, only six thefts were reported to security.
"Call1pus-wi~e, we arc way down on the
crime level ~ince we have such a good environillent here," Fantasia said.
Ilowever, because Willtworth College I~ an
open campus, secu ri ty occaSIOnally finds
strangers trespassing. Officers either instruct
the trespasser to leave or call the Spokane
County Sheriff to handle the situation.
In cri~is Situations, security enact~ the

Applicant
numbers
•
mcrease

• •

Yancey named graduation speaker
,

Volume 89, Number 14

www.whitworth.edu/aswc/wwian/whit.htm

Book of the Year Award. Yancey is the
editor-at-large for Christianity Today
magazine and lives in Colorado with hiS
wife.
"I think ii's a special opportunity to have
someone from outside the Whitworth commumty come in and challenge our senior
c1as~," ~enior Mark Bowker said. "I am
looking forward to hearing that challenge."
lIaving read some of Yancey's work,

Mark Bradford saId he was a I!.o looking
forward to hearing him ~peak.
"One thing that has already challenged
me is the way he makes the spiritual analogy from the human hody to the body of
Christ," Bradford ~aid "As we graduate,
we arc all going to be involved in dilTcrent jobs, from teaching to busine~s. Even

See Yancey Page 2

The number of students who have appllcd to
Whitworth College I{lr the upcoming acadellllC
year has increa~ed and Adnll', .. ions ha~ already
received RO more depn,it~ than la~t year.
This year, Admis.. ion<; received l,t)(iS freshman
applicatIOns from 3<1 ~tates. La~1 year 965 )'Iudents applied to the college. The large~t Ilumber
of apphcant~ arc from Cahfornia and Washington, Fred I'fur .. ich, dean of enrollment service<; s'lId.
As of March, I, 231 freshmen deposit~ have been
mailed in, compared to 151
last year, PhHSlch ~'1IlJ.
Admi),~i[)ll's goal is to receive 375 freshman deposil~
by the deadline, Pf ur .. ich s'lId.
The average G PA of incolll- ptursich
ing freshman is 3.fi4.
"Over the past few year .. , we have tried to attract a student with a higher academiC profile,"
Pfursich said. "In 1990, the average GPA wa), 3.2,
~o we have intentionally tried to allract a hIgher
quality, in terms of academic profile, ~tudent over
the years, We have got to the point where [ think
we wdl prohably stay."
Students with higher academic profile~ tend to
be more succe)'sful at Whitworth, prurslch ~aid.
Recruiting tflps and campus hosting events help
give prospective students the chance to sec what
Whitworth College is like, Pfur)'ich said.
"We're pUtllllg more of all empha),i~ to get student~ to Visit Whitworth," Pfursich said. "We want
them to ~ee what it's lIke to be a Willtworth ),tudent and get a real ~ense of the envlf(lI1ment that
they can't get from reading the catalog or IHochures."
Sophomore Scan Oldroyd, a tour guide for I\dmisslon~, is respon)'ible for showing viSiting students the campus.
"The students I sec arc always eXCIted tll be here,
be on campus," Oldroyd said. "It's fun to ~h()w
people the school becau~e I love working with
people."
Admi!.slons is also tryi ng til create programs
where ~tudenl<; can learn about their majors from
faculty.
"We arc trying to create ~maller visit programs
where we match up ~ludent~ with the areas in which
they'd like to pur~ue a major in," Pfur~ich )'ald.

See Applicants Page 2
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Yancey: Arena offers space Security: Dorms
face lock-down
Yancey's message, but won't have
anything to do with Whitworth,"
senior Julie Hansen said. "II takes
away from the idea of gradua-

Continued from Page 1
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so, we are still representatives of
Christ, and we're still going to be
important parts of His body."
Seniors not as familiar with
Yancey had mixed reactions when
they found out he is speaking at
graduation.
"I have no doubt that Yancey
has wise words to share with us
and I'm excited for my family andfriends to hear him," senior Krista
Bradley said. "But at the same
time I'm frustrated because he
knows so much less about us than
the professors at Whitworth."
A big change in this year's
graduation is the location. The
ceremony will be at the Spokane
Arena for the first time in history.
Some seniors are concerned
about having the ceremony at the
Spokane Arena and it being frce
to the public.
"I don't like the idea that it's going to be free for anyone to come
because there will be people there
who will come just to hear

"After all, graduation
is more than just walking across the stage. "
-SENIOR KRISTA BRADLEY

tion."
A special section for community
members who want to listen to
Philip Yancey's presentation, will
be available. This way, the public will not disturb family and
friends who are attending the
graduation, said Senior Class Coordinator Amanda Ayars.
Last year's graduation in the
Opera House had too many
people for the location, Ayars
said. Seniors were given five
tickets for family members.
Overall, there was not enough

seating and many were turned
away.
Last year, there was a viewing
room because the ceremony was
too large, ASWC President Selby
Hansen said. Now, families that
come from far away places like
Hawaii will be able to see the
ceremony in person.
"I'm excited for our senior
class to have the opportunity to
listen to an influential Christian
leader like Philip Yancey and
that we have the opportunity to
share that experience with as
many family members and
friends that wish to join us,"
Ayars said.
Although the ceremony will be
different than last year, seniors
said they arc looking forward to
it.
"Maybe people that don't necessarily care about graduation
will hear Yancey's message and
be changed. Then it would be
worth it," Bradley said. "After
all, graduation is more than just
walking across the stage."

Accredit: College examines
library, technology concerns
Continued from Page 1
people come back in 10 years and
!o,ce we've done nothing aboutth~
library, they won't be very
happy."
Other areas of recommendation
were to beller integrate the role
of technology into educational
objectives, examine Whity.'orth 's
recent changes in its agr~em~nt
with the Intercollegiate Center
for Nursing Education and to better communicate degree objec-

r

~

tives to the students.
Last September, an evaluation
committee from the Northwest
Association of Schools and <;01'Iege~' Commission on Colleg~s
visited Whitworth for four days.
"We got a very good bill of
health from the visiting team,"
Jackson said.
The team later sent a draft of the
report [0 the college for
analyzation. After revision, the
report was submilled for approval.
In December, President Bill

WWW.WhltWDftt,

Robinson and Vice President of
Academic Affairs Tammy Reid
traveled to Seattle where they responded to the report. A form~J
vote was then taken to reaccredit
Whitworth.
Accreditation is "a routine
thing" occurring every 10 years,
Jackson said. Very rarely do
schools not receive accreditation.
"You get plenty of warnings if
you're in trouble," Jackson said.
Copies of the report are available on reserve in the library.
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On All 1·Hour
Services

until March 1.
"Security is familiar with the
faculty, slaff and students, and
they are usually aware of any
strangers on campus," Sullivan
said.
Security receives a number of
calls about suspicious people,
which usually turn out to be legitimate visitors, Roberts said.
However, you cannot be too
careful and should call security
with any suspicions, Sullivan
said.
Students can increase awareness by reading the Campus Security Report, which is available at the Physical Plant and
the Student Life offices. All
incidents that occur on campus
are entered into the security log,
which gives an accurate picture
of campus status, Roberts ~id.
Students can also help security by reporting any and all incidents they observe, regardless
of how minor it appears to be.
"To avoid complacency, we
should always be cautious, observant and street-smart,"
Sullivan said. "If everyone is
alert, we will have a safer campus."

Continued from Page 1
policy of dorm lock-down with
the approval of Student Life.
One such incident occurred at
Ballard Hall on Feb. 25.
At about 8 p.m. a group of
roughly eight non-Whitworth
students arrived at Ballard in
search of one member's former
girlfriend. When they found she
was not there, they left the dorm
and headed toward BaldwinJenkins.
At that point, sophomore
Resident Assistant Brooke
Anarde called security.
"I saw a potential situation
arising and called security and
they came and responded right
away," Anarde said.
Security stopped the group en
route to Baldwin-Jenkins and
instructed them to leave campus
immediately. They left without
further disruption.
Shortly after the group departed, two Spokane County
Sheriff offiCers' arrived at
Ballllrd and questioned residents about the situation.
Security locke~-down both
Ballard and Baldwin-Jenkins

A.PI?J.i..~~~ts~ l\~tention.

rate rises £rOIn 1990
Continued from Page 1
Because the college is enrolling
higher academic students with
more interest, the retention rate of
students has continually increased, Pfursich said.
Since] 990, the freshman retention rate has increased by 19 percent.
The freshman retention rate
measures the percent of incoming
freshman who return to

Whitworth their sophomore year.
The retention rate increased from
65 percent in ] 990 t.o 84 percent
in 1998, Pfursich said.
"Freshman retention has increased eight consecutive years
and one of the bIg reasons is that
we are enrolling better students,"
Pfursich said. "Better students
tend to do bettcr in college, enjoy
their experiencc more and are
more motivated to stay and graduate."

Security Reports
(Since Jan. 1999)
• Theft: 6 accounts

• Accident: 2 accounts

• Vandalism: 4 accounts

• Prank call: 2 accounts

• Trespassing: 3 accounts.

• Injury: 5 accounts
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ENTERTAIN MENT

Cigarettes disappoints
KRISTIN PETERSON

Staff WI iter
The audience was already up
and out of their scats to lcave as
soon as the ending credits rolled.
200 Cigarelles, the new trendy
romantic comedy,
seemed to be missing something, like
a point.
The cast, which
includes Ben and
Casey Affleck,
Courtney Love,
Christina Ricci, Juliette Lewis,
and Janeane Garofalo, made the
expectations for 200 Cigarettes
high.
Unfortunately, this MTV production, which seemed to be a
cross between MTV's "Road
Rules" and "Party of Five", left
the audience in a state of confusion and the question, "Was there
a point to this?"
. 2()() Cigarelles is set in 1981,
on New Years Eve in New York
City. Everyone is looking for a
pany,
The predictable story line
swings back and forth between
six different sets of stereotypiqll, chain-smoking characters.
You have the friends that are
in love but don't realize it (Love
and Paul Rudd), high school
girls who have snuck out of the
house and come to the city (Ricci
and Lewis), the girl who loses
her innocence, the guy who has
issues with his sexual performance, and the punk in search
for love (Casey Affleck).
The list goes on and on.
The eccentric cab driver pulls
the scenes together with his
wildly decorated cab and even
wilder personality. All the characters seem to end up in his cab,

distraught and emotionally depIcted.
Massaging their egos, he gives
them pep talks and prepares
them for their next sexual conquest.
He leaves them with his life's
creed. "Smile, the
chicks dig that," he
says.
The
movie
leaves the audience in a state of
either confusion or
aggravation. I felt
both.
It was like watching a repetitive cartoon, meaningless and
dull. It wasn't until I completely
let my mind zone that I was able
to figure out some of the plot.
The audience gets a glimpse
at the purpose of the movie when
one of the characters says that
the world hides behind cigarettes, Ihat it's a facade, and it's
time to drop the masks of superficiality and quit smoking.
Despite the bad script and the
fact that you could always tell
where the camera was, 200
Cigarettes has all the things that
will make it sell: Big stars, an R
rating, sex, partying, dry and
mindless humor and an awesome '80s soundtrack.
In fact, the music and the
amazing replication of '80s fashions is thl; only thing that kept it
from being a complete waste of
. time.
Another bonus WllS the resurrection of words like "rad"
"cool" and "gnarly". The acting was superficial but definitely
good.
Save your money. If you feel
that you just can't go on without
seeing this movie, wait until it
gels to the Fox.
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(Left to right) Chuck Garvey, Vinnie Amico, AI Schnier and Rob Derhak of moe. just released their fifth album.

The Met brings moe. out west
JENNY NEYMAN

Staff writer
Alternative band moe. rocked
Spokane's Metropolitan Theater
with their energetic style and
unique sound during their Sunday
night concen.
The four-person band played
some old favorites and new cuts
from their most recent CD nil
Cans (l/Id Car Tires to a respectable, although not capacity, size
crowtl.
".
Many hard-core moe. fans, or
"moe.rons," as they call themselves, were in attendance and
made their presence known during
the show.
The band did not disappoint;
they seemed to be enjoying them·
selves as much as Ihe crowd was.
"It was an awesome show," said
Bill Ramey, Whitworth College
alumnus. "I just like to see people

having a good time on stage."
Band members AI Schnier, guitar and vocals, Rob Derhak, bass
and vocals, Chuck Garvey, guitar
and vocals, and Vinnie Amico,
drums, formed moe. eight years
ago in Buffalo, N.Y.
'
They have since moved to Albany, New York City, and elsewhere around the nonheast.
The majority of the band's tour
destinations have been in the
northeasl, although they have ventured farther in recent years, including this weekend's stop in
Spokane.
"They were fantastic," said se·
nior Joel Hobson. "I like that Ihey
finally made it out to the Northwest."
The musical style of moe. has
been compared to Phish in many
reviews,
The main difference is that moe.
has a more southern sound and

smaller national recognition.
The most characteristic clement
in moe. 's music is its versatility.
The band utilizes a variety of
styles and rhythms, including
countrY1 rock, folk and jazz.
. Jt is not uncominon'forone song
to employ many of these clements,
sometimes switching from one to
another mid-chord.
During the concert, songs went
from a slide·guitur piece with a
Southern rock sound, to an uptempo mandolin' song about parenthood, then on to a number with
a heavy bass-line and barbershop
quartet harmonization.
"If life were a cartoon, we'd be
the soundtrack" Schnier said in 11
recent press release, giving an apl
description of what moc.'s music
is all aboul.
More information about moe.
can be found on the web al
www.moe.org.
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Let them praise His name with dancing --Psalm149:3
Jubilation's Spring
Concert ministers,
praises God through
music, dance
JEOI BETHEA

Staff writer
Two hundred fifty programs
were not enough for the audience
that filed into the auditorium to
watch Jubilation's Spring Dance
Concert.
The concert showcased a variety of dunce styles but each dance
worked toward a common goal.
"The purpose of Jubilation is to
glorify God through dance," said
Jubilation secretary Gail Burger.
"We wanl It 10 be a ministry not
ju!.t a dance club."
The dance concert included liturgical, modern, tap, hip-hop,
go!.pel hula and other kinds of interpretive dance.
"God can reall y use all forms of
dance to further his kingdom. And
dance, when dedicated to him, can
be a powerful tool," said Judy
Mandeville, teacher, ch9reographer and Jubilation advisor.
Jubilation president Penney
Slack said the best thing about
dance is the way she has seen it
touch other people's lives.
Slack, a senior, does not take
credit for the effectiveness of the
ministry, but says it is a product of
God's guidance.
"Some of it has been totalIy out
of my hands but in God's hands,"
Slack said.
All of the dances were choreographed and danced by Whitworth
personnel. Some members s,t~rt,ed

Above: Freshman Joe Hewa lifts senior
Megan Hoesly offstage during the
Jubilation Spring Concert's finale. Left:
(Left to right) Seniors Angela Reynolds,
Penney Slack, Megan Hoesly, freshman
Beth Davis, sophomore Gail Burger,
senior Brooke Kiener and junior Karla
Folklns reach out during the fmal number.
dancing at an early age, but for others, dance is a whole new world.
Slack, Mandeville and Burger
indicated that anyone who has a
heart for dance can be involved in
it. All are welcome, young and old,
mlile and female.
Mandeville pointed out that
dance is not strictly feminine.
"Jesus danced," Mandeville
said. She !.aid it is a believer's ministry for both women and men.
When both arc involved, a
whole new strength and dimension
arc added to make it all the more
powerful, Mandeville said.

For Burger, dancing is a way ~o
express her love for Jesus, even if
she feels like she does not have the
ability, or will look silly.
"I'm not going to pretend I'm a
'for real' dancer, I'm just going to
praise God," Burger said.
Throughout Burger's performance of her self-choreographed
banner dance, her brilliant smile
showed how exuberant she felt.
"The spirit of God was with me.
Afterwards I was just so happy and
excited," Burger said.
The dynamics of Jubilation
change periodically.

"God call really use
all fonns of dance to
further his killgdom. "
-JUDY MANDEVILLE,
JUBILATION ADVISOR

Burger, a sophomore, said
people are involved in Jubilation
for different reasons.
"Some people want to learn to
dance, not always to worship. Others don't even like to dance but just
really love Jesus," Burger said.

Last semester, a huge number
of people were involved in the
swing class. Only a couple of
weeks ago gospel, a new style of
dance, was added.
Six Hawaiian students choreographed and danced a gospel hula
dance for the Spring Dance Concert.
Mandeville expressed high
hopes in gospel hula, saying it incorporates the Hawaiian culture
with their Christian faith.

Karges invades students' minds
Mind reader amazes CoffeeHouse crowd with illusion
sen by students and personal information regarding certain audience
members.
Junior Laura Day was one unsuspecting audience member.
Karges first came up with her initials then identified her first name.
He followed that feat by guessing
her parents' names and confronting her negative thoughts about his
act.
"I wasn't surprised that he
guessed my first name, since
people were catting it out, but it
really surprised me when he figured out my parent's names," Day
said. "It was just really weird that
he could guess that."
Karges finished his performance
with one physical trick and one
mental experiment. With the help
of a volunteer he levitated a table.
Aided by four audience members, he came up with a "dream
car" based on the make, color, pnce
and license plate number suggested
by the students.
He then removed a scaled envelope from his pocket and had a student read the paper inside. The
words on the paper matched identically kl the description the students had compiled, even down to
the last cen t.
When asked if he can tell his se-

SARAH START

Staff writer
An excited buzz filled the dining hall of the Hixson Union Building as students poured in to drink
coffee and Italian sodas while attendi ng
Sunday
night's
CoffeeHouse.
The CoffeeHouse, featuring
mind reader Craig Karges as well
as five student acts was well attended and well-received by the
audience.
Karges, the main feature of the
evening, wowed the audience with
his psychic abilities and magical
tricks. Karges received the honor
of National Campus Entertainerof
the Year in 1991, 1995 and 1998
and has been voted most popular
'campus entertainer for nine consecutive years. He has appeared
on national television more than 30
times.
He kept his reputation and popularity intact with Sunday nighl's
. performance. Although the audience received him with some misgivings and an air of disbelief,
Karges soon won the respect of
many Whitworth students.
Karges' acts included mind readMind reader and illusionist Craig Karges demonstrates his levitation ing tricks in which he predicted
words, numbers, and objects clloabilities on a table during Sunday night's CoffeeHouse.
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crets, Karges Sliid he has no secrets.
"It's part illusion, part psychol-·
ogy and part intuition." Karges
said. "I claim no help from outside powers. I'm just a man."
Karges learned the tricks of his
trade from his uncle and has been
performing since age sixteen, for
25 years of his life. He began to
perform professionally after he
graduated from college in 1980.
He expects his book Ignite Your
Intuition to be on sale this Mayor
June. He also has a web page at
www.craigkarges.com for more
information.
The CoffeeHouse also fealu'red
five student acts.
Freshmen John May, Jake Foster and Brian Malloy dc1ighted the
audience with their version of
"Kiss the GirL" Junior Kevin
Benson made his stand-up comedy
debut.
Junior Lauren Murray and
sophomores Kej Omo, Tyler Pau
and Wade Hinn performed a rap
song that got the audience up and
dancing.
Seniors Rhad Brown and Kyle
Forsyth did their famous Abbot and
Costello "Who's on First?" routine.
Sophomores Jeremy Webster
and Kevin Germer performed two
original songs.
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The Same Face Under Many Masks
International students
share culture, cuisine
at Club's Banquet

NICHOLE MARICH

Staff wrUel
It was a journey around the
world in a single night. Last Salurday the International Club Banquet provided the Whitworth community with the means to view cultures from countries across the
globe.
"Our goal this year was to integrate a more diverse student body
into the International Club.
Throughout the year many international students were complaining
that American students were superficial in their relationships, and that
they need to go deeper. The theme,
'We are the same face under many
masks,' helped us get this message
across," International Club President Muleba Kasonga said.
The journey began in the Hixson
Union Building, which was decorated with colorful flags and balloons. Attendees examined tables
containing objects and information
from 16 different cultures while
waiting to eat. Freshman Caleb
Stewart said he enjoyed seeing the
beautiful parts of different countrIes in the pictures displayed.' . ,.
The foods prepared for dinner
represented several cultures.
Maklooba (chicken and cauliflower casserole) a dish from Palestine, and Nigerian Mchicha na
Nyama (beef and spinach) were the
main dishes served.
"The atmosphere at dinner was
inviting because of the friendliness
of the international students as they
served each dish," junior Amy
Johnson said.
After dinner, people made their
way to Cowles Memorial Auditorium for the entertainment. The
program started off with a flag procession and was followed by Dean
of the Chapel, Terry McGonigal
welcoming the audience in a medley of languages.
Rafael Sanchez and Ganzo
Nergui were the masters of ceremonies and provided humor between acts.
"I think that the International
Banquet is a good thing for
Whitworth. It lets students know
about other cultures, the cuisine,
the dance," said Ayako Sato, an
International Club Promotions officer.
International students and members of the International Club displayed their talents by performing
African dances, opera, a Japanese
skit, a belly dance and French and
Spanish songs.
"I dance mainly because I love
it. It introduces my culture to
Americans. You don't get opportunities to show your culture anywhere, so the International Banquet makes it possible," sophomore Lilian Ngatunyi said.
Students also entertained the audience with the piano. Lucie
Fenner played a piece by
Rachmaninoff, Reiko Nariyama
performed Chopin and Nergui
played a song that he composed
himself.

Above: Lulu Page (left), Elisa Sanchez and Rafael Sanchez perform the Mexican Hat Dance at the International Banquet Exlrav·aganza.
Below: The International Club sold 490 tickets to its fourth annual Banquet. Sixteen countries were represented at the banquet.
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"The entertainment was richer
than last year's. We really worked
to make it look more professional
and Ithink that we achieved that,"
Kasonga said.
An International Fashion Show
capped off the entertainment as students modeled the traditional clothing of various countries.
"I've seen vast improvements on
the performances from the last several years. The costumes were also
belter Ihis year," said senior
Monica Anderson, who has attended the banquet for three years.
Kasonga said that lasl year the
banquet was sold out a week in advance, butthatlhis year tickets sold
slower with a few left unpurchased.
"We had a big problem with
people buying tickets. I think thai
there may have been other events
going on. But overall it was a good
attendance," said Erin Muller, an
International Club Promotions officer.
The International Banquet is one
of the major yearly activities that
the International Club hosts.
Joining the International Club or
being supportive of its events are
good ways to be introduced to dif-

ferent "ullures, said Lulu Page, director of Student Multicultural Affairs.
"I think that the International
Banquet is a way for people to get
to know the international students.
It is a point for others to connect
with them. Relationships can be
built with the international students
that wouldn't normally occur,"
freshman Katie Rice said.

Left:
Judy
Lang, Director
of
Engltsh
Language
Program (left).
and freshman
Sarah Serbell
inspect the
Items at the
Korea table.
Below:
Jonathan King,
Ryland
Taniguchi, Chle
Sakabe and
Chisato
Tsukamoto
perform
a
humorous skit
depicting
·t r a d I t Ion a I
Japanese life
at Saturday's
International
C

I

u
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Extravaganza.
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Apathy not acceptable
in local politics

Fine arts needed in public schools
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A few weekends ago I stopped
at Burger King on whim. All I
needed was a double cheeseburger value meal. Strange as it
may !>eem, I ended up gelling a
lesson in the impurti\nce of art!>
in e~ucation.
I'll bet you arc wondering how
I got from a burger 10. the arts;While I was standing i~ l.ine, I
noticed a group of Shadle Park
High School students silting
around a few tables. I got my
food, sat down and began to read
the newspaper.
Just as soon a!> I had begun my
reading, the students began !>inging a chamber choir piece right
in the middle of the restaurant.
Definitely not the thing I was expecting on an average Saturday
."
afternoon.
After they I"inished the song, I
could not help but listen to one
of the girl's conversations as she
dreamed or one day singing on
Broadway. Let me remind you,
I'm in a Burger King at the corner of Francis and Maple. That
is ahout as far away from Broadway as posslhle.
At that moment, I realized the
importance ofthe art1-.. Not only
had the group enriched all of us
who had the fortune of eating
cheeseburgers at the right time,
but it had given the students involved the opportunity to taste
success and more importantly to
dream.
I recently attenued the
Governor's Prayer Breakfast in
OlympHl, Wash. Of the many
important religious and political
topics discussed, I was particularly interested in what Governor Locke would have to say
about the arts.
While Locke is a champion of
education, he never specifically
mentioned the arts in light of
education. However, he did talk
al length about integrating more
technology into curriculum
across the state.
Now I understand that we
need to pay allention to technology, but at what price?
Someone once asked Bill
Gales what he thought was the
single-most important ingredient
in the success of Microsoft.
Gates replied, "Creativity. The

'

Tim Owen
commentary
ability to think a lillie different
and stretch ourselves out into the
unknown." Wise words from a
wise man.
Having been involved in both
high school and college performing arts, I can .assure you
that creativity is what separates
the men from the boys, and it is
what the education of arts is all
about.
Further, statistics irrefutably
1-.how that students involved in
the art!> score 83 points higher
on their SAT tests. The proof i1-.
in the pudding, folks.
So just how important docs
our legislature think the arts is
to education and culture? The
arts arc about as important as
one-half of 1 percent of the
yearly state budget. Here arc
some discouraging facts:
• The Washington State Arts
Commission has a budget of
$2.5 miliion, while the
Governor's office has a budget
of$5.6 million and the Wa!>hington State Horse Racing Commission weighs in at $2.2 million.
• The National Endowment
for the Arts budget is only $98
million for the year, less than
one-one-hundredth of I percent
of the yearly federal budget and
36 cents per year for each citizen of the United States.
Let me put these numbers in
a little better perspective.
While the Horse Racing Commission has a sole responsibility to make money for the state,

I can accurately assume their
revenues do httle, if nothing for
the arts. Do we really need the
Horse Racing Commission that
consumes almost as much as Ihe
Arts Commission yearly and
yields little lifetime return on investment? After ali, gambling
has ruined more lives than it has
improved. Conversely, I've
never seen a 15-year old hurt by
an education in the arts.
As for the Governor's office,
c'mon! When I read published
i reports tn the Seattle Times that
the governor used taxpayer's
money forthe installation of two
gmnt woks in his gourmet
kitchen, I need to question the
validity of a budget that doubles
that of the Arts Commission.
Finally, the $98 million budget of the National Endowment
of the Arts is the most disturbing figure. Consider Ihal from
1978 to 1995 il received on average $80 million more than it
now receives.
Reductions like this arc criminal when you consider that the
President employed White
House attorneys to defend his
guilt for six months before admitting that he in fact had an
improper relationship with
Monica Lewinsky. Where arc
our priorities here? Perhaps
wasted money from the
President's legal defense fund
could have been put towards a
summer fellowship at J ulliard
for thousands of aspiring artists.
So what can we do to make
sure that our children enjoy the
arts? We can start by putting
pressure on our legislators to recognize the importance of arts in
education.
Send them an e-mail. After
all, Gates was right on the mark
with his comments on creativity
and yes, you can vote.
Or maybe we can invest in our
students and cuHure by doing
just what a middle-aged woman
did at Burger King. After the
students had finished singing,
she bought all twelve of them
milkshakes at a $1.39 a piece.
In that one instant of appreciation, she had spcnt49 times more
personally on the arts in one day
than most individuals do yearly.

spend
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thy is sweeping
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things as a
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Those of us living in
Spokane now have no
excuse for ignoring
local politics.

Catch all the news from the Whitworth
College community on the web!
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Intramural flag football steals
numbers from indoor soccer
shorter season of only about two weeks. The
teams arc abo forced to play each other multiple times.
"Students expected tn have nag football in the
spring, 50 there was a lot of word of mouth adHEATHER BAADER
vertising," Intramural Coordinator Ande Royce
Staft writel
said. "I also made a Forum announcement which
may have caught attention."
The number of intramural soccer learns this
Flag football's regular season came to a close
season declined steeply from last fall, while flag
this past Saturday. All garnes,
football numbers are up.
including the championship
"I thought soccer went really
game on Thursday, will be
well last semester," Intramural
Coordinator Mark Lupton said. "Flag football started earlier across Whitworth Drive at the
newly acquired field by the
'" was completely and utterly
and had more advertisi,lg. former Mead Administration
surprised."
This was the first year that People signed lip for football building.
"There has been good comsoccer was offered both semesfirst, so there was less
petition this season as opposed
ters. Fourteen teams competed
turnout for soccer."
to other years," sophomore
la!>! fall while only four leams
learn caplain Wade Inn said.
turned oul this spring.
-JUNIOR DMITRY ISHENKO
"The games were physical but
Flag football has eight teams
fun."
competing this season, with 12
Upcoming intramurals inplayers on each team.
"Flag football started earlier and had more
elude two vcry popular Whitworth aclivities: a
ping-pong tournament and ullimate Frisbee,
advertising," ~aid junior Dmitry Ishenko, team
which will begin after Spring Break.
capluin of Ihe defending indoor soccer champiThere is also a possiblity that intramural sports
ons. "People signed up for football first, so there
such as sand volleyball und newcomer kickball
was less turnout for soccer."
Results of Ihe participation decline Include a will be offered.

Soccer drops from 14 teams
in fall to four in spring league

&tt Pa,u,IWh.iM"wUtw"

Junior Steve Hart puts a move on Junior Dmitry Ishenko during an indoor soccer
game. Because of the small turnout, the two will face off several more times.
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Men's Tennis sweeps, wom.en swept
CAMPBEll. WHITE

Sports editor
The Men's Tennis team swept a
three-game road trip through Oregon thi.s week while the women's
learn dropped both their matches
in Walla Walla, Wash.
The men's team defeated Lewis
and Clark College 6-1 on Friday,
Pacific University 6-1-on Saturday
morning and pulled out a close 4-3
victory over George Fox University that afternoon, playing three
different venues in two days.
"We got some road miles in. It's
not easy playing three malches in
two days. There was not a lot of
recovery time," Head Men's Coach
Scan Bushey said.
The men improved their record
to 5-4 overall, 4-3 in conference
play. The biggest victory came
over their long-time rival George
Fox.
"When il came to crunch time,
we did what needed 10 be done,"

junior Alan Mikkelson said. "Everyone on the team pulled their
weight at one time or another."
The team had hoped to go 3-0
on the trip, but the result was still
surprising as they went undefeated
on a road trip for the first time in
years, Bushey said.
Players found a balance with
each other during the three-match
sweep. Against Lewis and Clark,
the number one doubles teum lost
to start the match but the number
two and three team~ followed with
victories to put the Bucs ahead for
good.
"If one team or player had an offday, then someone else stepped up
to make the team as a whole win,"
Mikkelson said.
The wins are significant for
Whitworlh because of their impact
on conference seedings at the end
of the season. Bushey expects Pacific Lutheran University, Whitman
College and Willamelle University
to battle for the top three spots in

the conference seedings.
"It's nice to get these big wins in
early in the season and to know
we're just going to get beller,"
Mikkelson said.The women's team- lost 9-0 on
Friday to the University of Santa
Cruz, then lurned around and
dropped their second match 9-0 to
Whitman College on Saturday.
Both matches were played in Walla
Walla, Wash.
"The first half of the season is
very tough competition," Head
Women's Coach Jo Ann Wagstuff
~aid. "We're using the fir!>t half to
prepare us for the teams we can
play close with and beat later on."
Their overall record is now 1-4
overall, 1-3 in conference. The
team expected two very lough
games ugainsl the more experienced teams at Whitman and UC
Santa Cruz, Wagstaff said.
"It'll start gelling easier now. It's
good 10 pluy these tough teams
early on," she suid.

Softball ties for fifth in tournalTIent
Bucs split fifth with three teams after making championship bracket
ERIC NELSON

Staff w";ter
The Whitworth soflballteam tinished in a four-way lie for fifth
place out of teams in the Central
Washington Tournament played in
Richland last weekend.
In the opening day of pool play,
Whilworth dropped a game to
Western Washington 4-0, but
bounced back 10 beat conference
rival Pacific Lutheran University 51.
"It was a good solid team per-

formance," Head Coach Gary
Blake said. Only one Pirute error
was allowed in Ihe game.
Pitcher Brooke Allen picked lip
the win, allowing only two hits.
Senior Heather Hedum homered
for the Bucs.

"We were so pumped up after the
win," Tiffanie Vanderveen said of
the team's excitement after defeating one of the top teams in the
Northwesl Conference.
On Saturday, the Bucs won one
game of a triple-header. They lost
the first game 4-3 10 SI. Martin's
in a game called short because of
the time limit imposed during poolplay. Hedum continued her tear by
cranking her second homer of the
weekend.
In the next game, the Pirates won
4-1 over Concordia of Portland.
Katie Carpenter got the win for the
Pirates.
In the final game ofthe day, tournamenl host Central Washington
walloped Whitworth by a score of
18-0. The struggled againsl Central after playing two games al-

ready that day, but the game did nol
count against their pool record.
The Bucs finished with a 2-2
record and finished second in the
pool because of the win over the
Lutes. Second place was good
enough to advance to the championship bracket, a feal that eluded
them last year in the same tournament.
The team lost to the Univcr!lity
of Puget Sound 7-1 on Sunday,
which gave them a four-way tic for
fifth place.
Blake said the play of the weekend was up amI down, butlhe team
did take some good games.
OUlfielder Kelsi Fish broke her
leg on u collison in Ihe outfield in
the opening game. The injury left
the Bucs with only 10 players on
the roster.
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Katie Werner:

HONORABLY
DISCHARGED
Senior leaves team after strongest season
NIKKI

KEAUlUO

StnjjwlitCI

J.,

The women's hasketball team has fini~hed
another chapter in their
book and arc already
looking forward to a
new one. Next sea~on's
story will he mis~ing
one character. Senior
Katie Werner, the only
senIOr nn the team, Will
be graduating
Werner'starled her
basketball career in
grade ~chool where she
just played for lun. Fun
turned into competition
and brought her to
Whitworth where she
learned Illore about basketball, unity and
improving as a player and a leader.
"You kind oj Just have tn be a psycho,"
\Verner ~'lId. "Brlng emotion am] show
them you have that and they can feed ofl
of that."
Werner naturally took on the role of
teilm leader this past sea~on. Junior Myra
Siwooko said Werner'~ leadership ranged
from sharing game plans to telling "Yo
Mama" joke~.
Women'~ Head Baskethall Coach
Helen Higg~ pOJllled oul that thi~ year
Werner improved her inside and oulside
~ho{1ling game. Iler field goal percentage wa~ 42.(i percent last season and 48.3
percent !lw; season. Her three-point
shooting proved heller this year, going
trom 33.3 to 49.1 percent.
Werner's elevated game showed this
past January when they played Pacdic

Lutheran University.
Werner shot above her
average of 952 points per
game to put 13 pOInts on
the scoreboard. Later in
the game, she traded her
two turnovers for two
~teab. Whitworth harely
squeezed a Will over PLU
with a final score of 6158. For Werner it was a
game that will be put into
her highlights file.
Werner smd in addition
to becoming a better
player she ha~ also become a better Christian.
In fact, during her sophomore year she was baptized with her leammate~
present.
"I've grown a lot spiritually and to he
able to bnng that on the court, that's a
huge ~tep," Werner said
The re~t at the team appreciates
Werner for everything ~he has contributed over the pa~t four yean,.
"Even it she's In a bad mood she'll try
not to let it show for the benefit of the
team," sophomore Mindy Bandy ~aid.
"She's always trying to help others hefore her~elr."
Junior Emily Stuenkel said Werner gct~
everyone excited about games ami practices even when they don't want to be
there. Werner IS constantly cheering the
team on, trying to lift their ~pirits and
bring them together as a tcam.
Although she wIll probably contlllue
playing recreatIOnal basketball, ~he IS
shll sad to have to leave her friends on
the Whitworth team, she SaId.

lit'" Purl.t'riW/'UJ4.YI,rlJ"m

Senior Katie Werner has never failed to bring a smile to her teammates' faces throughout her
basketball career. In her fl11al season, she led the team in blocks with 24, was second in total
rebounds with a 652 average, averaged 9.52 pOints per game and shot 49 1 percent from threepaint range. Above left: Werner was no stranger to scoring at home in the Field House.
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Baseball knocks off NAIA's top-ranked tealTI for first win
Sues win two but drop
four in tournament play
DAVID EDWARDS
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The Bucs baseballleam travelled
to Lewiston for the LeWis-Clark
State lhurnament and dented the
win column tWice, picking up its
first Victories of the season.
In friday's action, Whitworth
lost to Eastern Oregon 12-8 but
defeated the NAIA's top-ranked
Lewis-Clark State, 2-1.
Again~t Ea~tern Oregon, ~even
of the nine ~tarter~ talhed at least
one base hit. The Mountaineers
stIll outhit the Bucs 16-12
Shortsop Miguel Saldin and
thi rtl baseman Jack Arthaud paced
the offensive attack for the Pirates.
Saldin went 3 for 4with a triple,
while Arthaud singled, doubled
and tripled in five at-hats. Said in
and Arthaud each scored twice and
drove in two runs as well.

Scott Yoshihara (0-3) slarted for
the Bucs and and was tagged with
the loss. In four innings, he gave
up SIX earned runs on six hits,
walked five and struck out four.
Brandon Hanzal, Aaron Keller
and Mike Schock combined to
pitch five innnings in relief.
Eastern Oregon took control of
a close game with six runs in the
final three frame!., erasing a 7-(i
Whitworth lead. The Pirates
picked up a run in the seventh but
went scoreless from there.
Whitworth earned a split in the
second game, defeating the LC
State Warriors in a pitchers' duel.
The win came at a price, though.
Starling pitcher Brandon Bogart
left after 2 2/3 innings with an elhow injury. Matt Squires relieved
and finished the game on the
mound. Squires (1-0) earned the
victory, tossing 6 '1/3 innings and
giving up one earned run on five
hits. He struck out seven and
walked none.

Upcoming Horne Games
3\16 VS. Whitman *
3\17 Vlo. Whitman
4\10 \IS. Puget Sound *
4\11 vs Puget Sound
5\1
vs. WllJamelle *
5\2
VS. WllJamcllc
5\7
VS. George Fox *
5\8
vs. George Fox
*dcnotcs a double-header

The Pirates broke a I-I tic, plating the go-ahead run in the top of
the ninth. Squires then shut the
door on the Warriors in the bottom
half of the inmng.
Left fielder Nate Lynch went 3
for 4 and scored a run in the victory.
The Pirates followed friday's
split with another on Satllfday.
The morning game ended with
St. Martin's College defeating
Whitworth 18-10. The teams combined for 28 runs and 29 hits in a
barnburner that was called after

eight innings because of a time
limit rule.
This game was all but over after
the fir~t inning, though.
The Saints blew It open early,
scoring ten runs before Whitworth
even came to bat.
Five Pirate errors, including two
by third ba~eman Jack Arthaud,
proved costly, as nine of SI.
Martin's eighteen runs were unearned.
Scott Biglin took the loss for the
Pirates, pitching two innings before
giVIng way to to Rich Clubine for
the flllal six.
Most of the
Bucs' offen~ive production came
from the bollom of the order. The
six through nine hitters combined
for 10- hits in 15 at-hats.
Catcher Nick Schuerman and
Squires each went3 for 4, and first
baseman Jay Wendt smacked a
two-run homer. Second baseman
Justin McKillerid. contributed two
hits, two RBis and a run scored.
Whitworth avenged the earlier

loss to Eastern Oregon hy defeating the Mountai Ileers 8-4 Saturday
evening.
The game j eatu red rive ~tolen
bases for the Pirates.
Kevin Daling overcame four
Bucs errors to throw a seven-hit
complete game. He gave up only
two earned runs and three walks,
while striking out 11.
In contrast to the morning game,
when the bottom of the order supplied the offensive thunder, the one
through four hitters broke out the
bats for this one.
Saldin and Arthaud each went
two for fOllr. Lynch was perfect at
the plate, with a 3 for 3 that included a double and four RBis.
The Pirate!" first four hitters also
combllled to score seven of the
eight runs.
Whitworth losl both games Sunday, falling to Lewis-Clark State 74 and St. Martin's 5-0.
Details of the games were not
available at press time.
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Assault leaves call1pus in shock
Unknown male
suspect attacks
freshman female
ROB

LESLIE

EdiIOl-ill-cllle!

An unknown male broke in and
as!>aulted a female freshman at 2
a.m. last Friday in her Char is dorm
room.
The break-in and allack are currently under investigation by the
Spokane Sheriff's Department and

Whitworth Security. The student
assaulled sought medical allention
and suffered no major injuries.
Specific!> of the assault were not
released due to pending investigation, but some key details were
made known to prevent rumors.
"It was an assault, not a sexual
assault or rape. She was not found
tied to her bed." junior Resident
Assistant Nika Blackman said.
"Someone got into her room and
assaulted her, but she's fine."
Village dorms rank high in incidents of theft and other security
issues. Charis in particular was

under 24-hour lockdown during the
assault, according to security
records.
The added security did not preventlhe assault or keep 10 Chans
residents in their rooms afterwards.
The entire first floor relocated to
other dorms.
"Everyone involved is frightened," Blackman said. "The gals
have handled it really well by
working together and supporting
each other."
The college's response to the attack included relocation of Charis
residents, a campus-wide e-mail

alerting students and faculty of the
assault, locks changed in Charis,
24-hour lockdown of all dorms
throughout the weekend and opportunities for counseling..
"We want to make sure residents
feel secure and arc safe," said
Kathy Storm, vice president of Student Life. "We arc trying to provide support for students in this
very traumatic situation."
Not all students feel safe, secure
and comfortable around campus
following the assault.
"A lot of girls arc freaked out,
some more than others, but every-

one is concerned," Jenkins resident
Kelsey Myers said. "II's scary because it was so close and there have
been other break-ins before and 110t
enough safety precautions were
taken."
Some students believe the college did not communicate well regarding the incident.
"There has not been enough
communication about it. There's
been more rumors than facts,"
Myers said. "II should be addressed to the whole school."

See Assault Page 2

Ordinance sparks
initiative campaign
"There arc a lot of stereotype~
about this area of the country, and
the sexual orientation clause of the
The Willtworth community is ordlllance is a necessary step that
divided over the proposed initiative moves Spokane forward in the
to remove the sexual orientation fight for human rights," said No on
clause from a recently passed Spo- DISCrimination Co-Chairman
Craig Peterson.
kane cIty ordinance.
Peterson said that the ordinance
According to the Spokane Human Rights Ordinance, which does not discriminate against any
pas!>ed Jan. 25, discrimination is religibus faction because an exdifferent or unequal treatment of emption is written into the ordIpeople on the basis of race, reli- nance for those with religious digion, ethnicity, sex, age or sexual lemmas in hiring or housing situaorientation and will not be allowed lions. According to the ordinance,
in housing or emplo~ment consid- a person may fail to comply "when
compliance would substantially
erations.
A citizens' group called Equal burden a person's exercise of reliNallrafJ TJmpan.r"Whm4TJrthwn
Rights, Not Special Rights has re- gion."
From Left: Junior Sean Taylor, sophomore Patrick Plumb and Junior Kevin Benson show their stuff as
Although the exemptIOn exists,
sponded to the sexual orientation
they prepare for the election season. They are the candIdates for next year's ASWC PreSident positIon
clause by proposing an initiative to Murphy said that it doesn't actually
remove it from the ordinance. The permit people to make their own
group contends that the sexual ori- moral decision on the I,~sue.
"It will be up to the courts, not
entation clause gives special, not
equal rights to homosexuals and bi- the individuals involved, todecide
sexual!>, and creates conflicts wilh if a person's exerci:.e of religion is
jor who hails from Kenai, Ala. cations major from Woodland,
SARAH START
the protection of religion guaran- substantially burdened by having
He aims to bring his experience Wash. He is excited to provide
Siaff writer'
to comply with the ordinance,"
teed in the constitution.
in leadership to the office.
"The ordiMurphy said.
bolh academic and spiritual leadSpring is underway, and
"I have a passIOn for leader" ership to Whitworth students.
nance creates
S'Jme stuASWC is searching for next ship, and I would like an opporcou n ter-disdents agree
"I believe that students at
year's leadership team.
tunity to express that passion to Whitworth need a leader who can
cnminatJOn
with the sen"American government
The candidates for ASWC the students at Whitworth," not only lead them in school-reagainst JUdeotiments and
President arc juniors Kevin Benson said. "I also feel that I lated issues, but also in God-reChristian pringoals
of
is structured with the
Benson and Scan Taylor and am in touch with many of the stu- lated issues," Taylor said. "I feel
ciples by not
E qua I
goal of having represensophomore Patrick Plumb.
dents on campus and know what that by being involved in student
allowing
Rights, Not
Benson, currenlly ASWC they want."
people
to
tatives filter through tile Special
government, I can serve God by
Spirit Coordlllator, is a thealer
Taylor, Warren Hall dorm
make personal
Rights.
passions of the people to
and speech communications ma- president, is a speech communiSee ASWC Page 2
hiring or rent"1 think
ing decisions
that
the
achieve policy for the
based on their
sexual orienwhole. Ir
moral convictation clause
tions," initia-JULIA STRONKS, ASSISTANT
should be retive proponent
moved from
PROFESSOR OF POLITICAL STUDIES
Bill Murphy
the Initiasaid. "In additive," said BROOKE EVANS
Now recycling collectIOn is done practice is slowly disappearing,
tion, it stilles
sophomore News elJilOl
by the Physical Plant grounds crew. said the Wa~hinglon State Recyfree speech. People arc now being Chad LaVine. "Landlords and
WEACT is dormant and leaderless. cling Association (WRSA).
fired from jobs for making state- business owners should have the
As the old saying goes, "you can
Currently, only Iwo students
The state's goal 10 recycle 50
ments of faith that arc considered right to sland agalllsl things they lead a horse to water, bUI you can't work with the grounds crew. They
percent of its was Ie by 1995 failed
to be politically incorrect."
find morally offen~ive, especially make it drink." The same !>eems are also allempting to get the club and a new goal ha~ not been set.
An anI i-discrimination cam- in regards to their personal blJ~i to hold true with recycling on the going again.
In 1997, the state recycling rate
paign ha~ been lau nched in re- nesses or property."
Whitworth College camp II!>.
"People don't seem to really was 31 percent, down eight persponse to the proposed initiatIve.
Others agree with the efforts of
When Whitworth began its recy- care," said Aly~e Eckenrode, one centage p()int~ from 19()6. The
The group called No on Discnnll- the No on Discrimination cam- cling program roughly eight years of the freshman interested in start1998 recycling rate has not been
natIOn stales Ihat the ordinance paign.
ago, sludents were instrumental. ing WEACT. "It is kind of an apa- relea~ed yet.
does not give specJaI rights to ho"Even if you come from the They did the collectJOg and sort- thy against recycling."
Funding for the ~tate\ developmosexuals or any olher group, but standpoint that homosexualily is ing. The Whitworth environmenInterest in recycl mg has also de- mental recycling programs expired
Ihalll promotes equal rights acro~s
tal action club called WEACT clined in Washington. The comthe bootrds.
mitment to this environmental
See Recycling Page 2
See Ordinance Page 3 pushed recycling awareness.
AMY AUSTIN
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Election candidates gear up

Recycling goes unnoticed
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Continued from Page 1

roving debates begin

in 1997 and was not renewed by
the Legislature. Other environmental issues were considered
more important, according to the
WSRA.
State recycling agencies lost
money last year. In cardboard and
newspaper alone, $90 million has
been lost.
Spokane has also seen a decrease
in the recycling rate, according to
Spokane County Solid Waste. In
1996 the city had a 42 percent recycling rale. It fell to 40 percent
in 1997.

Continued from Page 1

WhitwortbJs recycling effort
Recycling is a time-consuming Cardboard is collected around the Whitworth campus each week for
project.
recycling. The ~rd~ard is compacte~ into bails that weigh 100 pounds.
"Recycling is work and it takes
three months with the amount of
people to carry it out," said Jessie one behind the dining hall.
Lang, Spokane recycling coordinaThe college spends between aluminum thrown away.
Air pollution is also reduced
tor.
$4,000 and $4,500 a month to pay
It takes a grounds crew em- to dispose of trash it has com- when materials are recycled.
Factories that recycle produce
ployee a full day to gather the re- pacted.
cyclable goods on campus, which
Recycling pays, but not much, less pollution that those which
are collected usually once it said Bill Roberts, security, safety · make new products from primary
week. They collect from more and grounds manager. Last aca- materials.
Recycling can also. save
than 176 on-campus locations, demic year Whitworth only made
,ranging from computer paper $1,315 from its recycling efforts, money.
Whitworth receives free recybins in the library to aluminum mostly from cardboard.
can disp{)sals.il'l ,the Hixs~n
"Basically we recycle because cling pickup, but must payJo disUnio,n Buil~ih~no b~xl<s in sev~ , . it is )he right thing to do," said pose of waste.
eral dO"rms.~·' _"
_ ' --, _ Janet Wright, grounds supervisor.
"It is cost-effective to recycle
and ke-ep garbage at a miniAfter collection, the sorting bemum," said David Landfried,
gins.
Tbe benefits of recycling
C~ns and bottles must be sepaRecycling saves energy. It takes grounds crew.
Recycling, however, is not alrated. Colored paper, no longer 5 percent _of the energy to manurecyclable, is sorted and thrown __ facture recycled aluminum as it ways convenient, Roberts said.
away: 019 pizza b~xes wi~h left- , . ~oes aluminum r£Of.!l pri,mary It is sometimes a lot of work and
overs go to the squirrels. Card-': _" source. Less energy is used ,to ~iffMt to gather recyclable goolds
board is cpllected and squashed melt already made glasS than us- and -take tliem to the. dorm
by the bailer. The shredded pa- ing new materials. Resources'are lounge, recycle centers or the can
per, which is not recyclable{ is silved through the recycling pro- disposal.
bagged and donated to the Spo- cess and more jobs are created.
Some people think that recy"Maybe people just need to re- cling is a human being's responkane Humane Society, where it is
alize the imp~ct of one can," said sibility.
used for kitten bedding.
Materials not in the recycle 'Karen Stevens; associate profes- - "We are charged with being
bins or that cannot be recycled sol' of Chemistry~ "It's staggering stewards of this earth that God
are put in trash compactors, the amount we wa!>le."
has given us," Stevens said. "We
Whitworth has two, one behind
The United States could rebuild need to live up to the trust he has
the Physical Plant and the other its commercial aircraft fleet every placed in us,"
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Security provisions assessed by
the Sheriff's Department keep
Whitworth from dispersing more
information, but as details are made
available, the college will communicate with students through resident directors, Storm said.
I n light of the assault, Whitworth
Security i.ncreased surveillance of
campus activity and are working

The

GRAPEVINE

• Gonzaga Basketball: So what if they made it to the Sweet
Sixteen and knocked off #2 Stanford ... Let's see their President
cancel school for the big game,
• Oscars: Best Picture: If it hasn't reached the Fox or the Garland, we haven't seen it.

• Warm-up Question oftbe Week: If a tree falls on a mime,
does the mime make a sound?
• Question ofthe week: If money was no object, what would
be your ideal Spring Break?
• Question orthe Week 112: Did we just have a 3-day weekend?
The Grapevine is a weekly column in The Whilworlhtan fealuring bits of campus
unusual stones and other light h~mor_ To contribule your slory or to answer
the quesllon of Ihe week. call our 24-hour voicemail at x. 5083.
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longer shifts. However, a majority of incidents can be resolved by
taking more precautionary steps,
Security Officer Greg Ewing said.
"The -most obvious thing is to
keep all dorm rooms locked,"
Ewing said. "Be alert if something seems wrong and let us
know."
Security also provides safe
walks for students at any time, day
or night.
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• Spring Break: For the love of God, please hurry!
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Assault Security
increases rounds

• Facial piercings: Not trendy, not original, but still cute.
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Rob Leslie

serving the students."
Plumb is a possible sociology
major from Tonasket, Wash. He
is not involved in student leadership at this time, but would
like to be.
"I am excited to bring a new
voice to ASWC and actually
serve the students," Plumb said.
"I am tired of complaining
about nothing to do, so I decided to take action."
Whitworth students will hear

more from these candidates
and others in the coming
weeks.
Executive candidates will
hold roving debates on March
]7 and on March 18, the primary voting will narrow the
field to two candidates per position.
The general campaign will
begin March 29, with roving
debates held again on April 4.
The Forum debates are scheduled for April 5 and the final
vote will follow that day in the
Hixson Union Building.
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Entertainment funds excluded on trips
JENNIFER BAAHDLER

Staff writer
Students traveling with athletic
teams or music programs cannot
expect financial funding for entertainment purposes.
Last year, the football team put
on a fundraiser in order to buy each
of their players Disneyland tickets
when they played in the Los Angeles area.
This spring, the Whitworth
Choir will also travel to California
but will not make a stop at
Disneyland.
"I would like for the school to
pay for us to go to Disneyland, but
it's just not in the budget," said
Bryan Priddy, director of choral
activities.
.
The music department has a
regular annual budget as well as a
line-item budget for major tours,
Priddy said. Other tours to local
areas sl,lch as Seattle are not funded

by the college, since proceeds from equipment and apparel.
what we can to make them,"
Teams are allocated money pro- McQuilkin said.
ticket sales generally cover the
portionately by the number of athcosts.
The Music department's annual
"As long as the Christmas ami letes in the program, particularly budget is $488,316 with an addispring concerts are self-supporting, in relation to travel and equipment tional $3,100 provided for musical productions. Indithe college doesn't
vidual sports each
need to allocate a budhave a budget, totally
get for them," Priddy
$627,843, with another
said.
"We do our best to make things
$352,758 budgeted for
While on tour, the
proportional, and when we find
support at hletic departWhitworth Choir, wind
ensemble and jazz
ments such as game
adjustments are necessary, we do
bands
usual! y
management, trainer,
what we can to make them, /I
homestay in sponsorsports information and
ing churches, which
general athletics.
-SCOTT MCQUILKIN, ATIlLETIC DIRECTOR
These figures do not
helps to alleviate costs.
"We perform and try
include restricted reto have a good time,
sources that help fund
even though we're on a frugal costs, McQuilkin said.
both Music and Athletic departFootball shoulder pads and hel- ments, such as alumni donations
gourmet budget," Priddy said.
For sports teams. all events are mets for the 100 person team cost and department programs.
funded by the college, except for more than 25 Speedos for the swim
Alumni from the Music departout-of-region trips, said Scott team, McQuilkin said.
ment and other donators contrib"We do our best to make thing!. uted about $2,315 to this school
McQuilkin, athletic director. Team
proportional,
and when we find ad- year's budget since last January.
fundraisers help pay for these trips
and offset player costs for athletic justments are necessary, we do The music department also re-

ceives revenue from musical productions.
Pirate Night, a dinner and auction, hosted by the sports teams,
and the annual golf tournament are
expected to raise about $40,000
for the Athletic department this
year, McQuilkin said. The Crimson Club established by
Whitworth alums already raised
nearly $20,000 that will proceed
to special projects and senior
awards.
The majority of both the music
and athletic budgets pay faculty
and adjunct salaries. Music concerts and fundraisers help to expand college funds, since the college cannot pay for everything.
"Each team has an equipment
budget, but simply pUlling shoes
on every Whitworth athlete, for
example, would cost arou nd
$25,000," McQuilkin said. "The
school is not in a position to fund
that. "

Ordinance:
Whitworth
divides on
•
Ca1l'palgn
t.~

,

Continued from Page 1
wrong, you 'still can't discrimina.le
on that basis," said freshman Annie
Dwyer. "Homophobia is apparent
in our society. It is not something
that will go away on its own. We
need legislation to ensure equal
rights."
Another debated aspect is
whether it is right for this issue to
be decided by the initiative, or citizen voting process. Some people
think direct democracy may not be
the best way to decWe every issue.
"There are problems with initiatives," said Julia Stronks, assistant
professor of Political Studies.
"American government is structured with the goal of having representatives filler through the passions of the people to achieve
policy for the whole. Unfortunately, too often, the initiatjve process cuts out serious debate about
the common good."
Professor of Psychology Jim
Waller has similar doubts about the
initiative process.
"Since human rights legislation is
usually promoting the cause of a
minority group, the majority could
easily instate laws that might allow
for discrimination against the rights
of a minority group," Waller said.
Freshman Steve Kollmansberger
believes that only certain decisions,
like those regarding military action
or maneuvers, should be left to the
representatives.
'tSo me decisions require a high
level of classified knowledge and
should naturally be made by expeJ1s,
but a matter of morality, or any decision that could cause people 10 have
to go against their moral values
should be made by the people as a
whole," Kollmansberger said.
Neither the ordinance, nor the initiative to amend it would greatly
change student living conditions at
Whitworth, said Kathy Storm, vice
president of Student Life.

SUMMER SCHOOl. FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a freshman or sophomore, you can
still catch up to your classmates by attending Army ROTC Basic Camp, a
paid five-week summer course in leadership training. By the time you
graduate from college, you'll have the credentials of an Army officer.
You'll also have the discipline and self-confidence it takes to succeed in
college and beyond.
For more information, contact (509) 323-6511, Steven Gill.
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Whitworth
Speaks Out

in celebrating women

How involved should the
U. S. be in human rights
issues overseas?

Under its harsh
rule women must
Sinff WI iler
wear a burqua, a
garment that covInternational
Women's Day this
ers the entire body
except for mesh
year was more
over the eyes.
than a time to celEven women with
ebrate women. It
a Ph.D. cannot
publicized the huearn a living beman rights violacause they may
tions females face
dally, particularly
not work. A
woman seen in
in Afghanistan.
public alone or
"The purpose of
with out a male
International
Women's Day is tD
relative is in danger of her life.
draw attention to
anywhere where
Relief workers
social and political
described the devrights aren't honastating effects of
ored," said Karol
the oppression,
SIe,.,.,." ~r"'WIUl_"JtiOIl Many women are
Maybury,
Women's Studies Freshman Anne Dwyer waits for her turn to read a poem at last Monday's drum circle overcome by dewhich wB:s sponsored by Unity in Action in celebration of International Women's Day, pression. Suicide
Co-director.
Attention was
rates have sky
drawn to different issues at the drum
A little over fifty years ago, the Uni- rocketed. In one of the few health care
circle/poetry reading held in the Loop, versal Declaration of Human Rights was units for women, the patients lie on their
March 8. Students read poetry-and cre- written to clearly state equal rignts for beds refusing to eat or drink, simply
ated beats on an assortment of drums.
both men and women. But even now the wasting away. Others crouch in corners
"It was to celebrate women and the Declaration is still violated throughout rocking back and forth sobbing, a visitprogress we've mad~ t9wards having the world.
ing reporter said.
equal rights and to rec:ognize that some
Femal~ genital mutilation is practiced
Several petitions are being circulated
things still need changing," said fresh- in China and Africa. In Thailand girls through e-mails and on the Internet to
man Anne Dwyer, president of Unity in as young as 14 are prostituting them- eliminate this gender apartheid.
Action.
To get personally involved, Maybury
selves, Maybury said.
International Women's Day began
Afghani women are among those suf- suggested writing to Madeline Albright,
with a 1908 march in New YOlk City. feTing the most 'severe persecution. -An writing to local newspapers, signing peOver 15,000 women sought voting editorial in the -!'lew York Tunes cdm- ' ' titions and educatiDg'onese!f a~!l' ".,.'::;, .
rights, an end to child labor and shorter pared the tomlent inAfghallist!ln to that man rights deprivations. ' 1,-,
)r" ,"
work hours with more pay, said Liz of-Polish Jews in tbe Holocaust. '
"International Women's Day is a celMoore, member of Spokane's InternaSince 1996, the Taliban has gained I ebration of women for women, but not
tional Women's Day Committee.
control over two-thirds of Afghanistan. exclusive to women," Dwyer said.
JEDI BETHEA

The U.S. should work with
other powers to prevent
allOtiJer Holocaust, but as
much choice as possible
should be given to
individual countries.
-DMITRY ISCHENKO, SOPHOMORE

It's a hard call, but I
think if it doesn't directly
involve the U. S. we
shouldn't stick OUT noses
in other people's business.
-PAM

McNAMER, SENIOR

If human injustice is being
done, we should do the best
we can to change it.
-PATRICK COUGHUN, FRESHMAN

We }UlVe a responsibility

to focus on human rights .
is~ues in Amer~_ before we put effort into assist-

ingotnercountriis::";" -::'

t;.._~~-I

-JaiH CLEVELAND, SOPHOMORE
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Students embark The man behind the shamrocks
•
••
on spnng mISSIOnS
~IST1N PETERSON

Staff writer

KRISTIN PETERSON AND

go," said freshman Carissa

N1CHOlE MARICH

Look.

The joys of Saint Patrick's Day.
Time to bring out the green outfit
that has been hidden away for a
year. Green, green, everywhere
green! Saint Patrick's Day isa time
to celebrate, drink green beer and
dance an Irish Jig.
But behind the shamrocks, leprechauns and the pol of gold at the
end of the rainbow there lies a true
story. Saint Patrick literally
changed the world and the face of
Ireland.
Patrick was born in 385 A.D. in
modem day Britain. He led a fairly
normal life with his devout Christian parents until his teens. At sixteen, however, Patrick was kidnapped by an Irish raiding party
and forced into slavery. For six
years Patrick worked as a shepherd.
After many failed attempts he
finally escaped and was on the next
ship back to Britain. Only a short
time later he had a vision; calling
him back to Ireland to share the
gospel of Jesus Christ. Ireland at
the time was known for its practices in mysticism. He went to
school, became an ordained minister and set out for the land of his
enslavement. There he traveled the
country, converting the Irish to
P/wJtqllluwGUOtt byU-.. Lw..,caMJEkJ",,.,IWllilwunJII,,n
Christianity, establishing churches
and schools and ordaining c1ergy- ous snakes from Ireland with the the Declaration of (ndependance
men for forty years.
beating of his drum. He died were of Irish descent, including
Patrick helped to popularize the March 17, 493.
George Washington.
A small known, fact: 10 million
shamrock. He used the small green
Saint Patrick's Day has been cel.•c!oyer to illustrate the:inean.illg ,of, " e"rated for 1500 years., ,J
• pmls .C?f Irish Gujnnel?s are conthe Trinity.,;, ,I.:., r ' •. ;. :,.'!'" i. ;.?:,Saint,'Palrick's Irish· heritage is sumed daily, you can imagine how
, ,There is also a famous legend of also importanttoour American his- those numbers soar on Saint
him driving away all, the Venom- tory. Nine of the men who wrote Patrick's Day.

Staff writers

Sophomore Grant Montoya
will lead the trip to Kamiah,
Forget the normal Spring Idaho. Students will be workBreak: a week of stuffing
ltu:'lo'l,,,,,,,ly with two Presby!cself with ice cream and
churches and with Youth
A Mission (YWAM). In
....." ...." .... n'"'' they will do ser:yi,C!tS'IPro'Jects such as painting a
and other odd jobs thai
to be done.

Diego's .... nr.'7'.n
lowship Church,
needs of the people there.
._""" •.'-'
will spend one day
an orphanage in Tiju
Mexico, cooking a meal
giving ·the kitchen staff
off. They will also be
children and helping w
commu'nity dinner. The
dents will stay with
group is not going with
a San Diego church.
expectations or precon"I really wanted to
notions about what they
do or how they will be
spring break in a way t
meaningful," Johnson
enter a situation expectMission work is
to work I won't be disfairly new to some
- the group'.
My goal is to. serve
"I've always wanted
" Montoya said.
a mission trip, but I've never felt . For more information ,about
that there W!lS.& right tim~. Now tnisSloft j Work,l conta~t Lor~
I feel that G~ is calling me to 'Grlssen at x4555 ..
-

.

~
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Check-up time for Mother Earth

~.,

N1C~0L£ MARICH

With the arrival of spring comes
the opportunity for people all over
the world to unite in efforts to save
the planet. Earth Day, WaS designed
to promote awareness and interest
for a healthy earth.
"Earth Day is a social reminder
of the important human responsibilities to the environment," said
Associate Professor of Biology Susan Brallon.
On March 20 at 8:49 p.m., the
Peace Bell at the United Nations
in' New York will ring, announcing the first day of spring. This
action is part of an Earth Day Ceremony that has been occurring
since 1971 when Secretary General
U Thant. acknowledged Earth Day
at a United Nations Peace Bell
Ceremony.
"The earth will continue to regenerate its life sources only as
long as we and all the peoples of
the world do our part to conserve
its natural resources. It is a responsibility which every human being
shares .. Through voluntary action,
each of us can join in building a
productive land in harmony with
nature," said President Gerald Ford
in 1975 when he proclaimed the
first day of spring as Earth Day.
John McConnell first proposed
the idea of Earth Day to the San
Francisco Board of Supervisors in
1969. He wanted the event to in-
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Freshmen Becky Hendrickson (left)
and Alyse Eckenrode hope to
rekindle interest in the WEACT club.
spire "peace, ju!.tice and the care
of Earth."
The first Earth Day was observed on March 21,1970, in San
Francisco.
"The way the holiday was originally celebrated does have a touch
of flower power 10 it," Bratlo n said.
"Earth Day reflected the views of
the time period. II was influenced
by the types of activities that dominated student protests in the late
'60s."
Though the focus remains the
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same, the face of Earth Day has
transformed with time. leAnne
Chaney, professor of Biology said
the flavor of the day has changed
because now it is not only about
protests.
"The emphasis is on appreciating what is here, not just worrying'
about the things we have done that
are problems," Chaney said.
Bratton said the day has been
adapted more to schools. Participating in clean-ups, recycling and
planting trees are activities more
associated with Earth Day.
"This will be my 19th spring
here and during mDst of those
springs I don't remember anything
beglO done for Earth Day at all,"
Chancy said.
Freshmen Alyse Eckenrode and
Becky Hendrickson are attempting
to revive WBACT, a recycling club
that once existed at Whitworth.
Through this club, the two would
like to see Earth Day activities performed on campus.
"This is an issue that concerns
everyone because it is so important
to take care of the earth,"
Hendrickson said.
Chaney recalled thai even when
the recycling club first started,
there was not a big emphasis ,on
Earth Day.
"It seems to me appropriate and
compatible that we would have a
day thai we would recognize and
acknowledge the planet God gave
us," Chaney said.

Staff writer
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Annual Earth Day promotes environmental awar~ness
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Mind reader causes conflict over spirituality
Karges
employs
trickery not
supernatural
powers
KEviN GERMER

guest writer
will be the first to agree
that Satan is a real being
and that there are demonic spiritual forces at work
in the world.
I'll also agree that these demonic forces use deception and
trickery to confuse us and lead
us away from God.
This IS, no doubt, their goal
and purpose. However, I do not
see how any'of us can suggest
thaI Craig Karges employed demonic powers in his show last
Sunday
night
at
the
CoffeeHouse. Such a claim
seems a bit farfetched.
Walking around campus, I
heard several disturbing comment:- from students. Comments such as, "He must have
been using spiritual power.
How else could he lift that Craig Karges mystifies students wHh his mind reading and Illusions.
table?" or "Those hand motions
that he was making arc the exact kinds of motions that you asking, "What the hell are tele- his trick seemed like real magic.
make when you, use a ouija pathic abilities?" My answer: They seemed supernatural.
board." Well, I guess it must I'm not sure.
However, I now know that his
have been the devil.
The human mind is a truly in- tricks were merely illusions,
Just kidding, I don't think credible and complex creation. employing sleight of hand and
that Karges was using demonic It is unclear how the mind op- distractions in order to limit my
powers, but let's go over our erates, how iI connects to the vision.
Why are we so quick to atoptions. First, Karges could soul and how it controls our
have been using supernatural bodies.
tribute Karges' performance to
powers, bestowed upon him by
No one can really explain ex- supernatural powers, dismissing
a demon.
actly how our minds function the option that with practice, his
This demon could have given in relation to the rest of our- tricks could be performed by
him the power to read minds, selves.
Perhaps Karges, any normal human? I know that
move tables and draw Big Foot, through years of practice has it is tempting to credit what we
all for the sake of deception and exercised parts of his brain that cannot explain to supernatural
most people have never ac- powers.
trickery.
Now, Karges never claimed cessed.
Certainly, supernatural powto use any supernatural power.
Perhaps this allows him 10 ers are involved at times and
He was advertised as an illu- accomplish the amazing feats should never be dismissed as a
sionist, implying that his per- that we observe at his show. possible explanation for hard to
formance would consist of illu- Although possible, I think that explain occurrences.
sions.
However, a good magician's
this too is very unlikely.
I spoke wIth him after the
So we are left with a third trick can never be easily exshow, and it was clear to me option. Karges is truly a pro- plained. What would be the
then that he was not trying to fessional illusionist.
point?
"deceive" anybody in the way
If you want 10 call magic
Possibly, people find him inthat we think of Satan deceiv- teresting because he is good at tricks evil, that's fine. Stay
away from the card tricks, stay
ing.
what he does.
. He told me that he started
Just maybe, he has mastered away from magic shows and
practicing his act at the age of his tricks in such a way that stay away from Craig Karges.
14. At 16, he was ready to per- they seem to be truly unnatuHowever, if you like a good
form.
ral. Isn't that the point to his card trick, if you do go to magic
According to Karges, anyone performance-to fool the audi- shows, prepare to be decieved.
can do his tricks with good ence?
That is the point. This, bepractice. He never claimed to
We are impressed by tricks lieve it or not, is what magicians
have any special, supernatural that we can't explain, not by and illusionists spend their time
or psychic powers. His intent those that are obviously natu- practicing.
was not to make people believe ral.
I know some pretty good card
in the supernatural.
I remember, as a young child, tricks. You might not even be
A second option is that watching my older cousin per- able to figure them out. And
Karges truly had telepathic form card tricks.
I'm pretty sure that they don't
abilities. Some of you might be
To me, at the age of seven, require supernatural powers.

I
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Karges' performance questions
origin of supernatural ability
AADY ROCK

guest writer
I'm writing in response to the
CoffeeHouse that was put on this
last SundilY in the HUB. If you
weren't there you missed a wild
evening of an "illusionist" performing a myriad of tricks. The
most spectacular illusion of the
evening left us wondering how in
the world he lifted a table off the
stage some three feet by the power
of positive thinking.
I, like 200 of my other fellow
students, came to see if this man
was legitimate in his ability to
dazzle us with the paranormal and
also to enjoy the musical talent and
comedic acts of our very own
Whitworthians.
Leaving the evening I was
slruck with the extreme cont~ast of
acts- on one hand the three musical performances from Whitworth
students all revolved around God,
yet our illusionist entertained us
with jaw dropping magic seemingly unexplainable by empirical
reason or rationality.
Our visiting magician clearly
stated that many of his tricks were
stasticai probabilities or his natural gift of clairvoyant intuition, but
I sensed that there was a lot more
to his tricks than what we would
like to rationalize away. What
bothers me is not how or why he
did the (rich, but that we would
invite and plaster all over our

buildings an entertainer that boasts
of paranormal and psychic
phenomona.
As Christians, we should be very
careful as to who and what we entertain ourselves with. We cannot
say that anything he did that night
was supernatural in origin, but
conversely we cannot ignore the
reality that levitation and mind
reading are used by many cults to
wow prospective members into believing the cult holds true power.
This leU~r is not to condem
ASWC for inviting him, but really,
what the heJ;k are we thinking? I
challenge the assumption that the
message that this mim and his
tricks presented are harmless.
The issue is that we wen; led to
believe (and we did) that the sheer
unbelievability of his tricks are
somehow magical.
At the same time I am in no way
claiming that a dem.onic force is
attatched to all or any of his tricks.
But I will say that he in no way
glorified God; not like the amazing pcrformance~ of our fellow
students. We need to be careful
with what we entertain ourselves
with, especially ifit glorifies mystical abilities that elevate our
power or abiJ it y outside of Ch rist.
Aside from that, any man that voluntarily rips his eyebrows off with
strong adhesive tape should be
thrown into a lake- if he sinks-he's
ok, but if he weighs more than a
goose-burn him!

". •••
Dear: Ed.ltor
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Students need to
take the effort to
recycle on campus
As students here at Whitworth
College, we are concerned about
the lack of student participation in
campus recycling. The few students at Whitworth interested in recycling have to fight the majority
of apathetic students. Is this laziness, indifference or does recycling
just take too much time?
One wonders how hard it is to put
white paper in the bin marked
"White Paper Only" or to put an
aluminum can in the aluminum can
bin. It doesn't seen like a hard thi ng
to do. Yet many students here just
can't do it. Look in any garbage
can around campus and you will
find cans, glass, paper and plastic
mixed in with all the other garbage.
It is also possible to find all sorts of
garbage in the recycling bins. Is it
really that hard to walk the extra
feet to throw something in the recycling bin? In our opinion the benefits of recycling far outweigh the

I
co nseq uences.
Currenlly, the only obstacle in the
way of campus recycling is the lack
of student participation. The Physical Plant is more than willing to
help in any way they can. However,
it costs them more to sort through
all the garbage in the recycling bins
than they make from the recyclable
items. The only way to fix this is
by students putting forth the effort
to recycle consistently.
Everyone has seen the great
things Whitworth students can accomplish when they put their minds
to it. So why not put our minds on
recycling? Our goal for this campus is to involve every dorm in the
program and to find students who
want to be a part of recycl ing.
This would entail a very small
time commitment; if you are interested in helping out, just walk the
extra three feet and recycle the next
can you use! If you want to do
more, check around campus for fliers.
-Freshmen Becky HendriCkson
and AJyse Eckenrode
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Track scores
big at first
quad meet

I
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TRACY lARSON

Sfaff writer
Whitworth's track team competed in their first conference quad
meet of the season this past weekend at Linfield College in
McMinnville, Ore.
Both the men's and women's
learns came up with second place
finishes behind Linfield. The men
lost to the Wildcats by 14 and the
women by 50.
"II was a successful meet for us,
we made lots of improvements.
Linfield has been a powerhouse for
about 15 years," Head Coach Toby
Schwarz said.
The Whitworth men showed a
strong presence throughout the
meet, winning both the 4xl00meter relay and the 4x400-meter
relay.
"The men's relays did great and
ran impressive times for being
early in the season," Schwarz said.
Senior captain Frank Moore
dominated the throws, pulling up
personal bests and winning the
shot put discus.
The Bucs took advantage of their
larger team, to score multiple athletes in several events.
Sophomore Joel Robnett placed
second in the 100- meters, followed
,by junior Chad Miyamoto and
freshman Johnnie Beans. The
thr~e .Ic,uueQ up agai!) inJhe :?OO.meters with Miyamoto and Robnett
switching places.
The women's team also had a
strong showing. SophomoreAnnie
Scott won the 3,OOO-meter after
taking third in 1,5000-meters.
Schwarz also pointed out sophomore Nichole Marich, who broke
her personal record by over 10 feet
in the hammer throw and qualified
for conference.
"This WflS an impressive meet for
everyone and we are far ahead of
where we were last year," Schwarz
said.
The Pirates are now looking forward to their toughest competition
of the season this Saturday at Spokane Community College.
The invitational will feature
mostly NCAA Division I competition, including schools like the
University of Washington.

If you're about to graduate from
college or Just need a Job to help
get through school. Career Fair '99
is for you. Now is your
opportunity to meet face-to-face
with job recruiters representing
numerous· companies and
industries'

Junior Lisa Benscheidt and senior Joelle Staudinger were the only
doubles team to win a match this week for the women's team.

Tennis finds no love
Women blanked at home, men shut out
NIKKI KEAl.AlIO

Stafl write,.
Both tennis teams struggled
this past week, with the women
dropping three straight matches
at home and the men's team losing 9-0 at Lewis and Clark State
College.
The women began their
homestand against Puget Sound
University, losing 7-2 overall.
They lost 9-0 Saturday to
Pacific Lutheran University.
Their best effort came agai nsl.
Seattle University on Sunday,
but the tcam still came up short
with a 6-3 loss.
"We're doing a lot better,
even if we are still losing," said
junior Lisa Benscheidt said.
"That's all we can do."
Freshma'n Addi Norman
gained a point for Whitworth
with her 6-3, 4-6, 6-0 singles
victory.
The first doubles team,
Benscheidt and senior Joelle
Staudinger,
pulled
out

Whitworth's' only doubles victory of the week, defeating Seatlle U. 8-6.
Sophomore Amy ~ustin and
freshman Jessica Walters
struggled in their doubll<s match
-'against<Seattle-l:l:; lfallj{lg -8~";,,,-~ ..
Their opponents went on to play
Benscheidt and Staudinger in
singles play, including a marathon two-hour match which
Staudinger lost 6-4, 6·3.
"They're slowly improving,"
Head Coach Jo Wagstaff said.
"It doesn't show in the overall .
scores, but you can sec it in our
set scores."
The women's team play
Northwest Nazarene College,
Pacific University, Albertson
College and LC State over
spring break.
Wagstaff said LC State will
be a challenge but expects
Whitworth to break the win column in the other games.
"We're over the hump," she
said. "It should get easier from
now on."

• AMEX - American Express
Financial Advisors
• Apollo College
• eEDU Family of SerVICes
• Dakotah Direct
• Medicial Services Group
• New York Life
• Paine Webber
• Pawn I
• Prudential Securities
• Software Spectrum
• Trans-System, Inc.
• Travelers Insurance
, '" wYdlt Services Group
• Waddell & Reed

There will be a
number of free
.eminar. on :
C!u'rreJ:w.t employment
i •• uell th~ouqh.out
·the clay.
Admission is free. Just bring
something about yourself: For
more information, call any of
the numbers below:
1-800-338-8801, Ext. SIl7
Spokane: (S09) 4S9-S09S
,
North Idaho: (208) 76S-7100
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Softball survives
SlTIall nUlllbers
Newcomers give breathing room
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ERIC NELSON

Staff writer
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On March 5, sophomore softball player Kelsi Fish
broke her leg in a coIlision in the outfield. That
forced the Bucs to play the rest of the Central Washington Tournament with only 10 players.
The numbers are back up to 12 with senior Katie
Werner and freshman Melody Mallhewsjoining the
team after finishing th~ basketball'seaso~; Typical
.
softball teams carry 16 to 19 players.
The precariously sma'lI number of players has
caused concern about the future of the Pirate softball program in its second year, especialIy wit~ the
'
construction of a new softbafI field.
Last year the Pirates played most of .the season
with 10 players on the squad. Two players were
added half way through the ~ason because of the
low numbers.
Although the turnout is low, there is little danger
of ihe Pirates fvrfeiting any games this ycar due to
lack of players.
'
Head Coach' Gary Blake said the major disadvantage in having a small team is that it limits stratcgy, like in a situation where a pinch runner is useful.
The low numbers are thc'''nature of building a
program," Blake said. He does not s~e any danger
of the softball program failing.
"With the commitment the school's made with
the new field, that's going to be a big plus for the
program," Blake said. "Having a home crowd is
going to have a positive impact."
Whitworth instituted the varsity softball program
last year to comply with Title IX, a 1972 law that
prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex at educational institutions that receive federal funds.
Although it applies to both academics and athletics, sports teams is where Title IX issue has been
most visible. It is often seen as the cause for the
cutting back of men's sports like wrestling and the
addition of women's programs.
"We are required by Title IX to provide the athletes in that program the budget and facilities that
are substantially proportional to other programs
sponsored by Whitworth," Athletic Director Scott
McQuilkin said.
Whitworth's student Pody is 59 percent female,
but only 36 percent of all Pirate athletes are women.
Whitworth has chosen to comply with Title IX
by satisfying the criteria of demonstrating a history and continuing practice of program expansion.
Whitworth is expanding the softball program by
building a field to equal the facilities of the baseball team.
Currently the softball team has to drive to practice and play at a local park. "U's a pain to have to
drive off campus," freshman Lori Adams said. "The
field is in poor condition."
The comparable men's sport to softball is baseball, a tcam that has 32 players. The major difference between the two sports that alIows for fewer
softball players is that the underhand pitching motion puts less strain on the arm.
A typical softball team has four pitchers, whereas
a baseball team would want seven or eight, said
Blake. The softball team currently has three pitchers on the rotation.
The Whitworth softball program will be bolstered
by a new class of freshmen next year. It is too early
to judge exactly how the numbers will shake down
because most players make decisions after hearing
word from Division I and II schools and receiving
financial aid packets from other schools.
Softball traveled west of the mountains last weekend to takc on Seattlc University and the University of Puget Sound. Seattle's softball team is also
in their second year as a varsity sport. The Bucs
lost 10 UPS the previous weekend 7-1 in Richland.

Slugger stealing show in final season
DAVID EDWARDS

Staff writer
Apparently folks in Spokane were not the only ones in
Washington who enjoyed watching Ryne Sandberg play.
In the Western Washington town of Hoquiam, senior Jack
Arthaud also admired Spokane's native son turned Chicago
,
Cubs star.
. That is when Arthaud, now the Pirates' standout third
baseman, wasn't playing sPorts himself.
"I was a,lways playing anything I could get my hands on,"
he said.,
Anything included fishing, duck hunting and wiftle ball,
as well as football, basketball and baseball in high school.
Arthaud committed solely to baseball at Whitworth, where
he began his college career as a shortstop.
At a coach's request, he moved to third base and cracked
the starting lineup.
But Arthaud initially struggled at his new position. The
long toss across the diamond and shorter reaction time at
third were difficult adjustments.
"It's called the hot corner for a reason, and I found that
out," he said.
Despite growing pains in' the field, Arihaud excelled offenl'ively.
.
Last ye!$r he i?~tted .333 with seven homeruns anl1 .14
doubles.
Head coach Keith Ward cited his third baseman's abiljty
to hit with two strikes and execute the hit-and-run.
The coach also praised Arthaud's leadership.
"'He's a total team player, a guy who leads by example on
the field and in the classroom," Ward said. "We've got one
captain out of 32 guys, and that's him."
Arthaud has continued to produce with the bat this year.
During a recent tournament in Lewiston, Idaho, he had two
multi-hit games. In the first of those two, he was a homerun
shy of hilling for the cycle.
Hehas still made some miscues in the field, too. In the
same tournament, he had two errors in a game against SI.
Martin's. According to Ward though, his defense has continually improved this year.
But the weekend in Lewiston also gave Arthaud a cherished keepsake. Whitworth defeated Lewis-Clark State, the
NAlA's top-ranked team, in a 2-1 thriller.
"Beating L-C State was one of my more memorable experiences. It was a moment of satisfaction," he said.

pItoIos by LItII Sdw"/~"

Senior Jack Arthaud is playing his fourth season for the Sues.

Following graduation, he will join the Air Force in hopes
of becoming a fighter jet pilot. In addition, he recently became engaged.
His departure will give Ward a vacancy next year, but the
coach offered the admissions office advice for finding a replacement.
"Jack hasn't changed from day one when I met him," Ward
said. "He's your typical catalog guy. Put him on the admissions catalog, and he'll increase enrollment."
Arthaud in turn is grateful for his years at Whitworth. And
though baseball's role in his life has diminished somewhat
since his freshman year, the game still provides a release, he
said.
Three baseball seasons have borne many experiences for
Arthaud, some good, others not. But in his final season, one
joy still remains unexperienced.
"I've had the whole spectrum," he said. "I'd just like to
add a league title this year."

'We've got
one captain
out of 32
guys and
that's him:

said Head
Coach Keith

Ward about
Senior
Captain Jack
Arthaud.
Arthaud has
raistKi his
fielding skills
at third base
this year to

match his
bat.
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Campus
assault
fabricated
Administration reveals
Sheriff's report finds no
assault in incident
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Michele Graham brings a different and fresh perspective to the Whitworth Religion department as the only female professor.

Graham adds new dimension
JULIE SUND

Gllest writel

II

"I

MIchele Graham's doctoral
dissertation sits high on her office shelf, a 368-page, hardback volume.
The title alone is enough to
scare anyone out of getting
their Ph,D.
II is called Christ for us: A

comparative study of the
themes of representatIOn and
substitution in the theologies
of Dorothehee Sol/e, John

MacQuarrie alld Karl Barth.
The research and writing
took six years to finIsh, six
years that in retrospect, Graham calls "wonderful, but
challenging."
Just as she took on this
mammoth challenge, Graham
also fills a unique and chal-

lenging role as assistant professor of Religion and the first
woman theologian in the department. She doesn't just introduce the theology of grace
to her students she introduces
the concept of a woman in the
pulpit.
Graham completed her

seminary work at Fuller Theological Seminary and was ordained in the Presbyterian
Church U.S.A. in 1994. She
has been able to serve as a role
model to women trying to discern God's call on their Jives
and their place in the world. A
recent count showed that
around 45 percent of the religion majors at Whitworth are
female.
Graham was hired in 1997,

See Graham Page 4

The Sheriff'b Department determined
there was no assault on a freshman student,
nor found any evidence of an intruder in
their investigation last month.
Students were informed the assault wab
unfounded on March 19 trom a campus email sent by Kathy Storm, vIce president
of Student Life.
The student who claimed to be attacked
was treated for lacerations of the arm and
both legs. The Sheriff's Department concluded the wounds were self-inflicted.
Spokane Sheriff's Department Detective
Tim Heinz declined comment on the case
and has yet to file the final report regarding the investigation, Heinz said information wa~ not available because he struck
an agreement with Whitworth secuflty to
keep details of the'incident confidential.
"I can understand people wanting to
know as much as possible," Storm said.
"Mailers of a student's behavioral record
are confidential unless they choose to release informatIon."
Freshman Bridgit Duvanich first heard
the student pounding on the wall and
alerted another Charis resident and the resident assistant who went into the room
where the pounding was heard.
"All week long we were pretty shaken
up," Duvanich said. "We knew that the
authorities were questIOning the a!tack because (the ~tudenl) was desperately begging them to believe her. We did not want
to question her story."
An hour before the campus e-mail was
sent, the student confided in Duvanich and

ii

See Assault Page 3
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Y2K drawing closer; Whitworth prepares
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Whitworth College is steadily
moving toward a Y2K-compatible
campus as faculty and staff finish
drawing up a contingency plan in
their final stage of preparation for
the coming oflhe new millennium.
The plan will make predictions
and offer solutions to problems
specifically related to the college
thai may arise as a result of the
millennium bug,
"The plan will allow us to make
suggestions as to what to do in a
worst-case scenario," said Tammy
Reid, vice president of Academic
Affairs.
A Y2K Task Force committee,
headed by Jack Miller, director of
Computing Services, is currently
working on the final draft for the
plan. This should be completed hy
early summer.

Various representatives from different departments such as Student
Life, Academic Affairs and the
Physical Plant report to
the committee with
their individual contingency plans. Units
within these departments, such as the library and Continuing
Studies program, also
contribute plans concerning their specific
areas.
The committee is
considering several
situations that could
occur, including the possibility of
Jan Term cancellation. Academic
Affairs has addressed this problem in a contingency draft, with a
list of alternatives for students 10
make up missed course work. Options being considered include extra classes free of charge offered

in May Term 2000 or enrollment
in night courses.
"Y2K's impact on students
should be limited, but we

leges and universities by the U.S. Department of Education. This kit includes a testing format, sample contingency plan and a Y2K checklist for
institutions.
The committee has used
this kit to perform tests on
computers and other elec"The only thing
tronic systems and fulfilling
predictable about
other similar items on the
checklist.
Y2K that
"We are right on schedule
unpredictable. 1/
with the checklist as we finish up the contingency plan,"
TAMMY REID, VICE PRESIMiller said.
DENT OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Computing Services ran
tests on campus computers
want to be prepared with ideas and in Dcccmbcrby rolling the dates over
possible solutioJl~," said Gordon to the year 2000. The procedure did
Jackson, associate dean for Aca- not show any serious reactions, and
demic Affairs.
further testing on other systems did
Whitworth formed the commit- not produce many problems aside
tee and the contingency plan based from some minor complications with
on suggestions in the Year 2000 the Audix voice-mail system.
Readiness Kit submitted to all col'The only thing predictable about

is

it's

Y2K is that ii's unpredictable,"
Reid said.
Because of the uncertainty of
Y2K, Whitworth delayed the start
of Jan Term to Jan. 10. The extra
week will give the college time to
remedy possible short-term problems and assess long-term problems, Reid said.
Whitworth also postponed Jan
Term study lours to Jan. 7. All
tours depend on the ability to obtain a guarantee of refunds in the
event of transportation failure,
said Sue Jackson, Cross Cultural
Studies coordinator.
The planning committee does
not expect any major disasters in
the year 2000, but preparations
will still be made as a precaution.
Although the college wants to
avoid both extremes of complacency and preoccupation to the
Y2K situation, it is still accountable to the students, Reid said.
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College declines offer for new field

An opportunity for Pine Bowl
renovation and expansion that
came to Whitworth several months
ago has now become yet another
faded dream in a long list of informal proposals regarding the development of coIlege property.
Mead High School Principal
Mick MilIer had contacted

Whitworth Athletic Director Scoll McQuilkin ran the idea past the
McQuilkin about the possibility of cabinet, which found several
securing private funding for a $5 problems with the plan.
to 7 million investment involving McQuilkin then called Miller to
a new AstroTurf field with seating describe several issues that
for 4,000 fans, a new concession needed to be dealt with before it
stand, press box and a separate could go any further.
lighted soccer field.
"11 was nothing more than an
The tentative proposal would inquiry by them," McQuilkin
have fulfilled Whitworth's 'vision said. "We're talking about thirty
for Pine Bowl Phase II, but also minutes of conversation. There's
meant a joint facility shared be- no plans, no promises. It's dead
tween the college and the Mead in the water. In fact, the engine
school district.
never really got started."
"We get these kinds of inquiries
The second of the two total
on occasion, but I wouldn't make conversations regarding the
much out' of, an . inquiry," .. project revolved around the ma. . jor issues faci ng Wh itworth ifthe
McQ uilki n' Said. .
After the initial con.tact, renovation occurred.

Stafford loan
default drops

Senior. cnri~~
tickets 'on sale

Informal proposal
from Mead High
School would build
new Pine Bowl
CAMPBEll WHITE

Sports editor

Whitworth College alumni have
been paying back StafforQ Loans
with efficiency. The default rate
of the loans h~ve dropped to a low
2.4 perce" t.. ~ '. , • '
Usually the rate is over 4 percent,
so this year's low rate shows that.
Whitworth students are more re~
sponsible in paying back loans,
said Traci S.tensland, assistant director for Financial Aid.
The low default rate helps
Whitworth in small ways from the
Federid gO.YGrnment, Stensland
~saj'd:- r'I('~1i6ws that Whitworth
ahi~lni'ca~ pay.b!lck lo~ns qui~kly
and efficiently.
This is beneficial to current students as well. Freshmen can re-'
ceive loan money without having
to wait as long as in the past. Also,
students who attend Whitworth for ~
single semesters now only need
onl} djsl;lUrsem:~rit" . ~ ','
, " ,
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• Spring Formal: Don't have a date yet? Well get in line!
• ASWC Elections: Congratulations to all the winners. To those
not eJected ... hey, at least your summer won't be cut two weeks
short;
• How about the new '80s radio station on 96.9 FM? Take us
back to the days of pegged jeans, big bangs and Bon Jovi, baby!
• It's officially time for the most gripping, dramatic and exciting
program on television ... ESPN's Baseball Tonight (YEEEE
HAW!).
The Whitworthian Countdown,
• 15 d~ys' until Tony Danza's birthday
• 29 days until Cinco de Mayo
• 40 days until Commencement
·45 days until Star Wars Episode I

4

The Grapevine is a weekly column in The Whilworthian featuring bits of campus
comedy, unusual stories and other hght humor. To contribute your story or to'answer
the question of the week, call our 24-hour voicemail at)( 5083.

ASWC
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such a large amount of people on
campus and concern with a Jongterm contract regarding use of the
facility.
Besides receiving a renovated
facility at no cost to the school,
another benefit of the project
would have been increased local
recru iti ng opportunities. The
families and friends of most 10eaJ high school athletes would
have been on campus at least
once a falJ, McQuilkin said.
The proposal has stalled and
maybe died because Mead has not
responded to Whitworth's concerns in over five months.
-TIm Owen also contributed to
Ihis report

II:i
The GRAPEVINE ""I
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Hawaiian club
set for Lulau

The Hawaiian Club Lu'au, one
The end of the year event fo.r the
senior class is a boat cruise on Lake of the biggest events on campus,
is scheduled for April 17.
Coeur d' Alene.
General admission for the
Arn~nda Ayars, senior class
president, and N icole ~ealey, Lu' au is $15, students are $12 and
ASWC coordil)ator 'of:special , children ages 6 to 10 are $6.
The event will begin at 5 p.m.
events, planned the event:
.
"We' wanted one last class activ- in the Fieldhouse with a dinner
ity as weIl asa way of making more followed by entertainment around
money for the senior gift," Ayars 7 p.m. Entertainment will consaid. "The cruise is a good way to sist of traditional Hawaiian songs
and dances pert:ormed by Hawaicombine these goals."
The cruise is scheduled for April ian students.
The Hawaiian Club hopes the
24 .. It will include. a DJ, food and
~"'Jance~
~ . . '"t. .. ;.. ~ \~;
~
L\1'au will share Hawaiian cpiture
The event takes place from 8 with both Whitworth students and
p.m. to 11 p.m., with boarding the greater Spokane community..
As well as providing food and
starting at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets cost $10 and. are cur- entertainment, the Hawaiian Club
rentI y on sale' for seniors. They are wiIl be selling items like food,
on a first come, first serve basis. candy and T-shirts. The club ex300 tickets are available. Seniors pects to sell out again this year,
may buy remaining tickets for un- ~as they have done in the past.
-Compiled by Sarah Start
derF}~ss~en giles~s April 12 -21 ..

WHllWORTHIAN
.

"It would be such a shift for us.
There were a number of concerns,"
said Dale Soden, special assistant
to the president for facilities and
strategic planning.
The first and most pressing issue concerned parking on campus
for the 4,000 spectators the facility would bring with it. The original proposal caIled for the overflow to be spread throughout the
local neighborhoods during
events. This would have created
public reJations probJems for
Whitworth, and the other option of
creating parking on campus would
cost the college over $1 million.
The other two issues involved
security concerns with bringing

•

~Wednesday,

Minute's March 31

An era SrnI!h I Res/den! Man

SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BEDROOM
• fIREPlACES '.
• W....LK·IN CLOSETS
• VAULTED CEILINGS
• CARPORTS
W/SKYlIGH1S
.STOilAGE AVAllIBLE
• MICROWAVES
• POlllE PETS WELCOME
• 1 I!R SIAIlTlNG AT $415 .2 BR STARliNG AT $470
<105 WEST BELLWOOD

• The voting assembly passed a $2,175 requisition by a vote of
8-4-2 for the rental of an obstacle course at Springfest.
• Spring Formal is scheduled for April
sale or $9 at the door.

Contact Angela at 467-6955

to. Tickets are $7 pre-

8

·The Roommate Game wilI take place on April from 9:4510:45 p.m. in the Hixson Union Building. The event is free and
prizes wilI be awarded.
• The Lu'au is set for April 17 and tickets are currently on sale
for $12.
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Assault: Security
changes suggested
Continued from Page 1

From left: Freshmen Sammie Piel, Lauren Glanville and Kiara Cromer, all former Charis residents, study
for an exam in their dorm rooms in Ballard Hall. They moved from Charis Hall after the incident took place.

anothl'r friend that she faked the attack.
"There is a lot of anger, but a lot
of people also want to support her
and are praying for her," Duvanich
said.
Because of the incident, members of the Whitworth community
expressed security fears.
"We were very concerned and it
was puzzling how this could have
occurred. It saddens me to have
the campus community put through
this," Security Supervisor leRoy
Fantasia said. "I'm grateful there
was no breach in our security and
it's supported by our security
record."
Fantasia and Student Life are
currently reevaluating security and
safety issues. Recommendations
for improvement include an alert

Students respond to fake
assault with mixed feelings
the incident. However, some oftne
dents and faculty informed.
"Even though the e-mail was students most closely involved did
open ended, the college couldn't not feel that enough security meaStudents responded with mixed really say any more until all the sures were taken.
At first, I was very dissatisfied
emotions to the discovery that last stories had been <;onfirmed," senior
month's reported assault in Charis- Marshall Ochi"said. "However, it , With -the securityi action after the
was fabricated. Opinions varied on could have been supplemented by reports of the assault," said freshthe college's process of informing something later to address those man Bridgit Duvanich, who moved
the student body and handling se- rumors that were known to be un- out of Charis after the incident.
curity concerns during the situa- true."
"But in hindsight, knowing that the
tion.
In the early stages of the inves- college had an idea from the beMost students were made aware tigation, the college could not ginning that the attack was fabrithat the assault did not occur by a speak to the details of the event cated, I don't feel so bad."
campus e-mail from Student Life because the Sheriff's Department
Others think Whitworth security
on March 19.
had not made any conclusions, said responded well and adequate preFreshman Sammie Peil, a former Kathy Storm, vice president of Stu- cautions were taken. Students hold
varying opinions on whether' 24Charis resident who left for spring dent Life.
break early due to the situahour lock-down should betion, said she was shocked
come a permanent policY for
about'the news and that even
dorms.
though there was not an at"If student safety is a prior#None of us wanted
tack, the situation is still seity for the college, I think 24say anything
rious.
hour lock-down is important,"
"The fact that the injuries
junior Chad Miyamoto said.
misleading. Plus our
were self-inflicted does make
"Along with violent crime, the
focus was on trying
things a little less scary, but '
trend is that theft is going up,
it doesn't make the situation
and locked doors would help
respond safety issues
any lighter," Peil said.
prevent both."
and relocate students;
Although students were
Others prefer the freedom
stunned by the newly discovthat
an open door policy prowe could not get
ered circumstances, some
vides.
distracted by our own
expressed relief that the re"I don't think that a 24-hour
ported violence did not actulock-down
is necessary," Ochi
speculation when we
said. "Being alert in noticing
ally occur.
had a safety issue on
suspicious strangers and look"As a female student, 1was
extremely frightened during
ing out for one another will go
our hands. /I
the week," sophomore Julia
further than locked doors, and
we will still be able to enjoy
Lucas said. "But now I feel
relatively safe on campus
the privilege offreely visiting
-KATIiY STORM, VICE PRESIDENT
other dorms."
again."
OF SllJDENT LIFE
Some students think the
Warren Resident Director
campus-wide fear after the
Matt VanSickle agrees with
the idea of a 24-hour lockincident was compounded by
many.unconfirmed rumors
down but does not believe the
that were spread and could have
"None of us wanted to say any- college is technologically ready for
been prevented if the college had thing misleading," Storm said. the change yet.
Charis is currently the only dorm
given students more information. "Plus, our focus was on trying to
"I think the e-mail was a good respond to safety issues and relo- on 24-hour lock-down because of
way to make students aware of the cate students; we could not get dis- residents request.
situation, but then somebody tracted by our own speCUlation
Storm said no decision regarding
should have addressed the campus when we had a safety issue on our security concerns has been made,
again in a more personal manner," hands."
but some long-term security meaLucas said.
The most nOlable response by sures are bei ng in it iated, such as the
Others believe e-mail was the the college was the campus-wide installation of phones outside the
most appropriate way to keep stu- 24-hour lock-down that followed residence halls.
Iw:t AuSTIN

Staff writer

U

to

to

to

system, whistles for students' key
chains, phones outside resident
halls and permanent lock-down
of all dorms.
Adding more surveillance
cameras like the 24-hour camera
in the Hixson Union Building, is
another option suggested.
"We are always looking at the
security and safety we provide,"
Fantasia said. "We can all improve."
This incident serves as a reminder to make Whitworth's
campus as secure as possible,
Storm said. However, Storm said
personal responsibility also plays
a factor in safety issues.
"No mailer what we do, no
place in the world is going to be
100 percent safe all the lime, and
we need to be prepared to respond with strength to those realities."
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Grahalt1: Alum prompts
listening to heart, God
One of her favorite courses so far
is one she offered this past Jan
Term: Calvin and the Christian
Life.
"It was such a nice size, very interactive, and I love the material.
1 am very passionate about good
theology," Graham said.
In past semesters Graham has
also offered her home as an "arena
for discussion" for female religion
majors, at monthly breakfasts.
"My sense is that people have
been quick to recognize her competence and have appreciated her
presence as a woman in the department," Mohrlang said. "I think
there has been widespread appreciation among both students and
faculty."
Graham hopes to work on "filling some holes" in the curriculum
and developing more courses dealing with women in ministry.
"I think we need to work at helping women realize that God does
call them to leadership roles, and
they can feel good about it," she
said. "Biblically speaking, the
spirit of God does not bestow gifts
for ministry on the basis of gender, age, ethnicity or social class.
I would say to all students, male
of female, 'Listen to the passion
God places in your heart and pursue it with everything you've got.'"

Continued from Page 1
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in part because of a need for a female facully member in the department.
"There was a felt need of several
of our women students for a female
mentor in the department," said
Roger Mohrlang, department chair
and professor of Religion. "But
equally important were Michele's
excellent lecturing abilities, her
well-thought through evangelical
and reformed theological convictions, her theological competence
and her academic gifledncss."
Graham graduated
from
Whitworth in 1974 and returned to
campus as a professor two years
ago, after teaching at Sterling College in Kansas, a small, Christian,
liberal arts school with only 500 students. Before teaching, she was in
Scotland at the University of Aberdeen working on her Ph.D. and prior
to that, working at churches in Cincinnati and her native, southern
California.
Graham holds to a firm conviction Chat women, just like men, can
be and have historically been called
by the spirit of God to leadership
roles in the church. In the time she
has been at Whitworth, she has
Joined the wre 250 team in addition to her religion courses.
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Senior Phil Harrington, a math and philosophy major, studies in preparation for graduate school next year.

Math wiz off to Notre Dame
JULIE TATE

Staff wriler
Some people can act, sing, play
a musical instrument or write poetry. Others, like senior Phil
Harrington are math wizards.
"Even though Phil is ex:tremely
bright, he is not arrogant or cocky,"
said Lyle Cochran, associate professor of Math and Computer
Science.
Harrington's math skills recently
helped him receive the Arthur J.
Schmitt Fellowship from the University of Notre Dame. The fellowship pays Harrington's tuition and
living ex:penses.
"I am very happy to see Phil receive this scholarship," Cochran
said. "He deserves it and I am
confident Phil will excel at
Notre Dame."
Harrington chose Notre
Dame because he wanted to
allend a graduate school with
a strong math program but
small in size.
"I didn't want to go for
Harvard of some place like
that," Harrington said. "I was
thinking· of something that
was smaller but had more personal attention."
Harrington barely got the application in on time.
"I had to apply by Feb. 1 and sent
it off about five days before it was
due," Harrington said. "I sent it
next day mail and barely got it in
on time."
Math always comes easily to
Harrington, but he did not lake an
interest in it until high school.
"Ilhink in some ways that made
me a beller mathematician,"
Harrington said. "As you get
higher and higher into upper level
math you can'l be good at it unless
you enjoy it."
Harrington furthered his math
skills by reading books his classmates were not reading.
"I would get frustrated because
the class was moving so slow, and
I would read ahead and get other

~

.

..

advanced books and read them,"
Harrington said. "I was reading a
calculus book when I was taking
algebra, because the algebra was
gelling boring."
Harrington also became interested in computer science but got
"frustrated with the numbers involved.
"I still enjoy it, but what I
learned is that what I really enjoy
is the abstract theoretical stuff,"
Harrington said.
Applied mathematics, like compuler science, is limited, but pure
math is more logical, Harrington
said. "If you can work it out logically you can do it."
Of his classes at Whitworth,
Harrington said Advanced Calcu-

Harrington said.
Last year Phil impressed
Cochran when he took an
independant study course with
him.
"I was amazed at how quickly
he learned new material," Cochran
said. "I had a difficult time keeping up with him."
Harrington is humble and a bit
shy, said Howard Gage, professor
of Math and Computer Science.
"When you first talk tQ him, you
wouldn'tthink he would be this superstar, but he quietly does things
to show his skills," Gage said. "You
could use his tests for the key."
Harrington does not show off
during cbss and is exceptionally
gifted, Gage said.
"He's one of those students that you're lucky to get
once every ten years," Gage
said.
"He's one of those students
Harrington has done a first
that you're lucky to get
rate job as a teaching assistant for Gage's complex
once every ten years. "
variable class. He will conHOWARD GAGE, PROFESSOR
tinue to grow and be a sucOF MATH, COMPUTER SCIENCE
cess in anything he chooses
to do, Gage said.
Besides excelling in math,
Harrington has also written
plays. This fall, he wrole
Ius was the hardest in terms of con- "Truth for the Ethically Chalcepts.
lenged" for the one-act plays. He
Whitworth has provided oppor- wrote the play after being asked by
tunities that no other school could senior Elizabeth Rodman.
provide, Harrington said.
"He helped make one of my
"You can learn what you need to dreams come true," Rodman said.
know at just about any good un- "It's realy helpful to work with the
dergraduate school, but with the playwright during the creation promath department here you get a lot cess."
of personal attention that you
Senior Amy Williams was a resi"
WOUldn't gel anywhere else," dent assis1ant with Harrington last
Harrington said. "There are also year in Baldwin-jenkins. The two
growth opportunities and experi- were burn-out buddies and turned
ences here that you can't get any- to each other whenever they had
where else."
problems.
One of these opportunities is
"He was always very sensitive,
being able to double major in malh helpfu! and was a great person for
and philosophy, Harrington said.
the freshmen," Williams said. "I
"The fact that I can just have a personally think he's amazing and
double major in two totally differ- can't say enough good things about
ent majors and sa ill feel very much him. He completely deserves the
a part of both departments is great," scholarship.
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Forces
unleashed

Jones a Satisfied Soul with new CD
Junior Lydia Jones
hopes her music deals
with life honestly,
shows love for God

SARAH DINGMAN

Feallms editor

KRISTIN PETERSON

Staff writel
Junior Lydia Jones is living out
her dream of creating music that
draws its listeners into worship and
into the presence of the Lord.
Jones, along with Katie Toop, a
Minnesota CoIlege student, make
up Satisfied Soul, whic~ just released its first CD, "Butterfly."
"The butterfly is a symbol of renewal and transformation that can
occur in our lives through the
power of Christ," Jones said.
Jones and Toop wrote their first
song together when they were juniors in high school and believed
,that it would be fun to one day
record. With some prayer, and a lot
of talent, their dreams have come
true.

Junior Lydia Jones, one half of the musical group Satisfied Soul, recorded her first CD this January in Idaho.

In January 1999 they flew to laugh.
Idaho to record with Vine Tree
Even these unexpected obstacles
Records. They soon realized how have not dampened ~er en'thusiasm,
much work goes into recording and for this project. Her desire is clear:
releasing a CD.
to write and share her music.
"I went into Jan Term with the
"I want to write music that deals
naive idea that we would sing and with life in a very honest way and
that's it.
I want to communicate a message
"When I had to start coming up of hope that will penetrate the secu-.
with marketing strategies and busi- lar music industry as weIl as the
ness propositions for venture capi- Christian industry," Jones said.
Jones speaks very plainly about
talists, as well as figure out how to
get it business'license,) thought to ' ,her Christian faith.
myself, 'I'm twenty years old, a
"The good news of Ghrist is that
Religion major, and I'm in way 'heprovidesa hope in the midst of
over my head," Jones said with a chaos and is the number one truth

that we can stand firmly upon.
That's what I want my music to
communicate," Jones said.
Music has always been a part of
Jones' life. She has been writing
music since the age of four.
"I think there is a part of myself
that.I can only communicate with
a melody, whether to others or to
God,!' Jones said.
She takes her gift of music quite
seriously and points out the impressions that music can make.
"Music today has a really powerful impact on youth culture.
Musicians and their music are pro-

viding an example for kids to follow," Jones said. This is a job she
does not take lightly.
Jones plims to cOfltinue 'writing
and singing after gradUation, sh'aring her love for God and for music.
The CD "Butterfly" by Satisfied
Soul will be available at Ihe end of
this month through Lydia Jones, or
you can order them through their
web sight.
' Satisfied Soul can'be reached
lydkid33@hotmail.com and at
http://hometown.aol.com/
lukey3417.

at,

Ben
Iiolmes
J\10\H RI \'11 \\
( Ben
Afrleck)
is not having a good day, First he
misses'the flight that will lake him
10 Savannah,Ga" with his fiance
Bridget (MauTa Tierney) for their
wedding, Ihen his second flight
crashes before it even gets off the
runway. To lop il off, he just can't
write his own wedding vows.
II's nol enough Iha! his grandfather, best friend and various strangers tell hi m horror stories about
making a lifetime commitmelli.
Even Ihe forces of nature seem to
be preventing him from going
south.
And then there's Sarah (Sandra
Bullock).
A fellow crash-survivor, she
hook!. up with Ben, who she i nsisls
saved her life. The already nervous
groom-to-be discovers to his distress that he is attracted to his traveling companion and begins to
question his u'pcoming marriage.
Afflcck'is perfect a~ the stniightlaced New Yorker who needs
Bullock's sense offun to help him
let go.' Bullock is inspiring as the
free spirit whose life hasn't 'been
all that great. There's more to Sarah than is obvious at first glance.
Mother Nature put in a good performance with some surr.rising
'spebial' effects that might,prpmpl
morl' :1udie/1cc Ii,emb. , " 'til taRe' a' ,
jaunt In' the rain.'
,

Credit card companies solicit students,
professionals advise moderation

,;

Spring
Savings!

cause they send them out to every- card is convenience because you card representatives visit campus
one," said Sally Royster, Floor can use it anywhere. Also, there they are required to provide inforSupervisor for MBNA America are a lot oflaws to protect the credit mation about responsible credit card
Credit card solicitors call night Bank, an issuer of the Mastercard card customer," said Christine use, said Nancy Loomis, coordinaand day begging for five minutes and Visa. "But we do have special Miles, Manager of the Northtown tor of the representatives visitations,
6 n.y. W.ikiki ....... rro. .451
of your time. Envelopes announc- offers to help students along."
"My advice is don't use credit At • Fmo WalkW I'roporiy,
Washington Trust Bank.
ing "approved credit" fill mailMastercard and Visa have PreAll FDIC insured banks are re- cards. If you need to have one, only V~d~~y.~y~
ferred Student cards with no annual quired to disclose the fee and pro- own one and use it for emergencies. 7 n.y. M.ui............rr.- .575
boxes.
"I've had about seven calls from fees and a line of personal credit tection information to cardholders. Treat it as you would cash, and pay At.VI....""'~
these people," junior Emily Rob- up to $2500.
But it is the consumer's job to read it off every month. But if you can Volld ~"""th .... oIay~
erts said as
Citibank the fi ne print.
live without a credit card you an'
Visa offers
"I like credit cards because you better off," Ellsworth said,
she pulled a
on have easy access to cash. I recomcredit card
3 nay. M.zatl.n ..•.1rom.4 79
"If you're supporting your discounts
travel with mend one with low illterest rates r - - - - - - - - - • 1I..w1I'1I1)'.U"""'_
offer from
Volld
IIuaoIO)' ....... . . , dop.turw
American and that gives you frequent flyer I
her mailbox.
I
lifestyle with your credit
Airlines, miles," said junior Chad I
Diana Van
I
card, you are going to be
American Miyamoto.
Belle, cam'
~e.sion
Express also
Sometimes people take advanV
pus center
going into debt more and
has savings tage of the convenience factor too I - Quality Is Our Priority postal superLa Joll. Miamaloy. Puerto
uncontrollably. "
on airfare much. Consumer Trends, a publi- I
visor, said
ValJarta .......•••..•....•. '"-.573
and long cation of the International Credit I
-CHERYL COBURN, CREDIT BUREAU
the post ofVoHd.....,aad~..-distance Association, reported that revolv- I
fice typically
SERVICES SALES REPRESENTATIVE
phone ser- ingcredit, which is primarily credit I
receives four
vices for card debt, has grown 9.8 percent I
different
over the past year.
students.
I
kinds
of
Revolving credit often involves .,
With ,so many different cards
credit card solicitations that tend to
Call or Stop by...
some people can't help but try to paying off one credit card debt with I
go to all the same people.
another credit card.
I
The past two weeks have own them all.
_ ouWori 10 . . . ., _ _ _ _ _ """',
On a national average one per"If you're supporting your I
brought more credit card offers
than Van Belle remembers seeing son owns nine different credit cards lifestyle with your credit card, you I
and holds a balance of up to $2000 are going to be going into debt more
over the last year.
If,
Many students feel they are tar- on four of them, said Cecil and uncontrollably," said Cheryl I
Next 10
geted by credit card companies Ellsworth, director of education for Coburn, sales representative for I At . . W...._ .... MIaJIEiKoI't EIp~~~lZ1Z Wllldid ~I
simply because they are in college. the Consumer Credit Counseling Credit Bureau Services.
.. ) don't think that they target Service of the Inland Northwest .
There are ways to manage credit I EqoinI S/IS/99 NoI ....Wwilli CIIkr opecW I
"The main benefit of a credit cards to avoid debt· When credit. _ "::'~=:-:'~"":._,,
college students specifically beNICHOlE MARICH

Staff wri fer
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Don't believe the hype

2

Christian community plans
ahead for new millennium
ANNA JENNINGS

arc any major problems, he'I1 help

Slaff WI ife)"

US~"

The next suggestion of the semiThe Christian community's re- nar was to be wise, upon trusting
sponse to the threat of the Y2K bug God, have heat and light alternatives,
is reflected on campus in a variety exIra canned and dry foods and water.
of ways
The last week in March, the semiIn January, Whitworth Presbyterian Church began offenng a series nar addres!:oed church preparedness.
Camp later shifted her own focus
of classes on the subject and next
fall the college's chapel service!' will from the church to her neighborbe addres!:oing the topic of fear, in hood.
Identifying the closest churches
part as a re~ult of concerns about
and the people from Whitworth PresY2K.
Sunday school teacher Marylin byterian who live in her neighborCamp organized the seminars at hood, she brought high school
Whitworth Presbyterian based on teacher Vern Page to speak after he
her own research of the possible organized forty of his neighbor!. in
preparation for the pD!:osible cTlsis.
threat of the Y2K crisis.
Camp's
I have found
neighborthat the people
who have the
hood then
"We should have an attitude organized
most fear arc
the ones who
a Block
of faith and trust. What is
Wa t c h,
know t he most
the Biblical approach? God based
it,. "
about
on
Page's asCamp Said.
is in charge, he's not sur. ~ - Bringing in
sertion
prised. "
authorities on
that the
-MARILYN CAMP, WHITWORTH
the subject
best prepafrom around
ration is to
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Spokane, the
make evlectures were
eryone
based on the
who lives
questions, "What is the problem?" in your neighborhood awarc.
and "What is the solution?".
"I have a prayer partner who walks
The goal of the first class was to up and down the streets with me and
identify the reality of a need for con- prays in frnnt of each house in our
cern.
neighborhood for individuals by
"Most people arc in denial," name," Camp said, "I have found it
Camp said. "They have the idea that very exciting to learn more about my
the United States knows how to take neighbors and know who they are.
care of everything. We choose to My goal by the end of the year is to
say we WIll expcctthc best but prc- be looking forward to it."
pare for the wors!."
Camp said organizing something
The das!' then responded to the like a Block Watch is a great excuse
question of what the attitude of the for Christians to get to know their
Christian should be.
neighbors.
"We should have an attitude of
"Whether our country goes into
faith and trust," Camp said. "What chaos or not I want my neighbors
is the Biblical approach? God is in and church friends to be as prepared
charge, he's not surprised. If there as possible," Camp said. "What's the

Whitworth
Speaks Out
What is your biggest
concern for the new
millennium?

worst Ihat can happen? We'I1 have
a few extra supplies around."
The Y2K issue has also struck a
note with students as well. Churchattending students have seen many
different approaches to the issue.
From seminars to plays, to prophets incorporating the issue into sermons, Y2K has become a focus for
many Spokane churches.
"People are freaking out," freshman Heather Drehobl said, "They
think it's the end of the world, but
there's no way we can predict that.
The Bible says even Ihe Son won't
know rht( day or the hour."
Dean of Chapel Terry McGomgal
is planning to address this i~sue of
fear in the campu~ chapel servIces
this fall.
"The most frequent command,
found 350 times III the Bible is
'don't be afraid,' McGonigal said,
"I'm concerned that fear is influencing people's views and we are not
thinking clearly that God is in control."
Whatever the focus of the church
itself, member!> who feel strongly
either way are preparing, by storing
wheat to buying 50 gallon water
jugs.
"There's a huge group of people
at my church who get together and
have meetings about Y2K," junior
Camille Wiesniewski said of the
church she attends in Post Falls,
"Even my parents, I can't believe
how much they're preparing.
There's a big feeling of 'we need to
do as much as we can'''.
Wiesniewski echoed the tone that
many other students are taking with
the response of the church in many
ways "freaking ou!."
Ithink it's actually kind of humorous," freshman Lula Welsh said,
"We made all thIS technology, and
now iI's backfiring. In Africa, I
lived with Ihat and was fine. It's not
a tragedy! We lived for how many
centuries without computers?"

Spokane faces uncerta
KRISTIN PETERSON

Staff writer

The issue of Y2K is one that permeates every part of our lives. Most everything today is programmed and done
through computers. No one knows for
cerlain what exactly will happen but the
city of Spokane is taking action in preparing the city and its citizens for what
may lie ahead.
Dan Baumgarten, coordinator of the
Spokane City-County Y2K Task Force,
believes that people need to lake Y2K
seriou!>Iy but does not make any personal predictions on what may happen.
"I don't venture a prediction. In my
studies it has become clear that I don't
know what may happen. Issues are
complex. No one can pull together in
the time given," Baumgarten said.
Baumgarten does however make the
point thaI a real danger exists.
"I do maintain that we face an elevated risk. What the disruptions will
be and how long they will last I don't

"My biggest conci
they're going to cancel,

- "The. safety of my money.
I have mixed emotions. "

abml

-MATT LEONARD, SENIOR

- ARIANNA

"My big concern is that people are
going to overreact and run the banks.
If everyone panics and pulls out their
money we'll have a market crash."
-WAYNE BERRY, SENIOR

Ii,

"

know, but it makes sense to prepare,
Baumgarten.said.
The Y2K Task Forcc, which IS an or
ganization through the Health htJprove
ment Partnership, has put logether ,
packet on how citizen:; can pcrsonall'
prepare for January 2000. In the packc
there are tips on how to store. food ani
figures that break down what to buy ani
how much it wiIl·cost.
Other tips include steps toward de
vcloping a resiliency plan which in
dudes putting away provisions. Then
arc also steps on how to coordlOatl
neighborhood-planning actlvilJes, 0
Hub Houses.
"Hub Houses are encouragmg peopll
to get together with their neighbors aOi
see if they have contacts, such as doc
tors and lawyers, in their neighbor
hood," said Karen Salmon-Rickel, i
task force worker.
But Baumgarten warns Ihat problem:
may be just beginning on Jan. 1,2000
"It's not appropriate to think wha
will happen just on Jan. I. It may bl

P,' I'ERSON,
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2 Educate, prepare yourself K
Y2K compliant: the latest buzzword
JENNY NEYMAN

Staffwnter

certainty of 2000
sense to prepare," . like gelling sick, it happens gradually,"
. Baumgarten said.
ce, which IS an orThe city of Spokane has taken great
e Hcalth Improve- pains to make itself Y2K compatible.
as put together a The city's Mainframe Hardware, mainly
:n:,; can personally Hewlett-Packard 3000 systems, have
~OOO. In the packet
been updaled and are now compliant.
r to store. food and
Other systems such as Telephone Comvn what to buy and munications and other computer sys;1.
tems have also been updated. A Year
steps toward de- 2000 Coordinator has been appointed
y plan which in- by the city to help eliminate some of
provisions. There the risks, but ultimately not everything
ow to coordmate will be done by January 2000.
ling acllvitles, or
Several organizations have been established for the community to help
~couragmg people
them become Y2K compliant such as
leir neighbors and the Joseph Project through First Presacts, such as doc- byterian Church, and Comp USA,
1 their neighbor- which gives seminars on how to make
Salmon-Rickel, a computers Y2K compatible.
To reach these organizations and otharns Ihat problems ers visit hltp:/Iy2k.hipspokane.org.
g on Jan. 1, 2000.
"The only way to gel through a Situate 10 think whal ation like this is if people pull together,"
Jan. I. It may be Baumgarten said.

*Warning* This article is not Y2K compliant. In this day and age being Y2K incompliant is the most damning accusation
that can be made against you. You could
be an IRS auditor, with three murder convictions, hairy palms and a highly contagious f1csh-cating disease and still be considered sO(iially acceptable as long as you
are "Y2K compliant."
In the pa!>t few years those three little
symbols have sunk from the level of technical mumbo-jumbo, to government conspiracy, to possible catastrophe, to the lowest form achievable in human society tQday: a buzz term. It now joins the ranks of
other such buzz terms as "fat free," "government funded," "Surgeon General endorsed," "kid tested," or "Whitworth College Approved."
For those of you who have been living
under a rock or in Eastern Idaho for the past
few years and don't know what the Y2K
bug is, I shall bnetly explain. Basically, and
I do mean basic here, because I'm no computer science major, computers have little
counters in them. These counters arc responsible for keeping track of the time and
date, telling the computer when to switch
to a new month or year, and when the most
inopportun,e moment would be to freeze,

• The Year 2000 software glitch, Y2K, originates
. from the manner with which computers were
.prqgramme~. To save valuab.le memory space and
speed up proce~sing, dates were programmed with
only two digits. For example, 1984 would be
r~pres~nted as &4,' Problems occur with the year
~OOO, writen 00, which the computer reads as 1900.
For e?(ample, when figuring out a persons age who
was born in 1930, or 30i a computer takes 99-30=66.,
However, 00-3{)=-3O, or 30 y~ars of age. Next year,
instead of being.67, people born in 1930 will be
appear on computers' as 30 years.of age. The date
calculation problem affects almost the entire private
and government computers as well as most PCs.
• The process of separating dates from other

/I

P,' I"ERSON,

going to happen. If you listen to the fanatics it'll be something like the planet blowing lip or the world coming to an cnd. But
that's just ridiculous.
Evcrybody knows the world isn't going
to end because a few computcr~ !>hut down.
It's going to end if Cindy Crawford dnes
another commercial like thai olle for
"CharllC" perfume where !>he ~ing~.
The anticipated problem is with technical systems, like mrplane schedules heing
messed up, the federal government not
working as a finely tuned maclune and everything computerized belJlgsubjcct to random and uncontrollablc malfunctions. So
how is thi~ any different from the way
things arc now?
The big-shot technical gurus and computer geniuses arc !>aying they have everything well under control. They've long
since begun rcpJOgnllllming everythlllg that
might be alTecled, so nothing draslic should
happen.
Personally, l'lll getting a little sick of
hearing Y2K every time I turn arDund. If
everything's under control, great. If 110t,
maybe they should give Mrs. Abbott it call
and 5ee what she ctln do. Olhcrwise ~top
talking abollt it, or you'll just upset the
Montanans, and God knows we don't want
that to happen.
P.S.: this article will self destruct in ten
seconds .

Y2K Fast Bytes

biggest concern is that
19 to cancel the studyabroad tours. "
ANNA

like three minutes before Core discussion
group when your "Plato and the Brave New
World" paper is duc.
Thc problem is that when the computers
were programed, the year was only set in
two numbers, not four. So on New Year's
in 1999 the computers won't be able to go
from 99 to 2000.
That's it, these advanced, state-of-the-art,
expensive systems can't add one number
to 1999. How hard can it be? In elementary school when I had trouble with addilion my first grade teacher Mrs. Abbott
would sit me down with a pile of beads and
hclp me count out the problems. Maybe
something like that would help.
And how do we know this Y2K thing is
really going to happen whcn everybody
thinks it will? Look at what we'rc basmg
our calculations on. A calendar inventcd
by people thou!>ands of years ago who!>e
wealth of scient ific knowledge led them to
the conclusions that the Earth was flat, the
black plague was caused by lust with older
women and the Chicago Cubs would win
thc '98 World Series.
How could these pcople have possibly
been accuratc? We're talking about the preVelcro era here, people. Now these people's
calculations have caused an international
technological crisis like something you'd
see on a "Mis!>ion: Impossible" episode .
But this docs make one wonder what is

SOPHOMORC

numbers lends some difficulty to fixing the Y2K
problem. Dates are not prefaced, but often
appear in,a long line of other numbers. The
problem ~n ~e fixed, it simply requires vast
am~)Unts of time.
• Operation glitches have already occured in
programs that look ahead to 2000 for long term
projections and business dealings.
• Estimates from last fall to fix the problem in
the U.S. are $150-225 billion.
• Almost every ~ector of life is affected: from
ATMs to utilities, government agencies, airlines,
transportation, and the military.
• The FAA has no plans to halt air traffic in late
Dec. or early Jan. 1999/00

For all the overly concerned
people who see 110 other
solution to the new
millennium except chaos. "
-MOLLY LAWSON, SOPHOMORE

think the United States is
going to pot. I'm going to move
to Canada. They rUH things
111 uch better over there. "
IF]

-CHRISTY DREHER, FRESHMAN

"Airports. All of my
flight schedules. I don't
want to find out all of my
plans are screwed up."
-JESSE
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A fevv things that bug lTIe ... Lent, ~ore than
Owenls five idiosyncracies top the list of annoying occurrences
a40 day diet
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Have you heard about the new
Olympic
!'port
called
"trampolining"? It will be introduced in Sydney at the 2000
Games. The object of this sport
(and I use the term loosely) is for
two team members to synchronize
their jumping routines.
Are Ihey kidding? I recognize
that the wmter Olympics have the
sport of curling-you know, Canadian ice bowling-but whal is this
world coming to? First synchronized swimming and now Ihis. I
guess we should all run oul and
buy trampolines. Alter all, our
kids might have a professional future.

Ihe wall at 3 a.m. on the nights before his games.

Lost Keys

Tim Owen
commentary

"Professional" Wcuthcr Forcca!>ters
Why is it that weather forecasters insist on labeling a day "partly
sunny"? Isn't that just a nice way
of saying "partly cloudy" or "a
chance of showers"? I mean, if its
only "partly sunny" Ihan the other
part must be "partly cloudy." And
why arc they always smiling when
they're giving us the weather forecast? I guess its because they attempt to put a positive spin on everything. Or maybe its because
they still get a paycheckfor being
wrong most Of the time. It mustbe nice.

Sports Bnd Muncy
I can't believe Ihat we're paying pro sports players the money
that we arc these days. These are
games kids play. Kevin Brown,

now of the Los Angeles Dodgers,
is one of the richest professional
baseball players in history.
Now, an average starting pitcher
throws 112 pitches in a game. If
Brown starts 30 games this next
season and manages to average
112 pitches per game, he'll make
$7,500 for every pitch he throws.
That includes pitches out of the
strike zone, as well as pitches that
Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa
h~t hundreds. of miles out of the
ballpark. Also part of Brown's
contract are the following two
things: use of the owner's private
jet three weeks per year, as well
as private suites for road games.
I hope his suites have leaky faucets, are void of toilet paper and
have no hot water. And I hope the
people next door to him pound on

People who can't find their car
keys really annoy me. Ever watch
wmeone try to fwd the keys to their
car? Typically, they're running !.Ile
as It IS, and losing keys just makes
things worse. They stomp around
their house picking up anything in
sight to see if the keys are under it.
Under the coffee maker? Or the
blender? Yeah, right. When people
lose things, derangement sets in.
And to top it all off, they become
hostile. So when the key are finally
found, they're so !'tressed oul Ihat
riding with them is less than desirable.

Spokane Roads
I'd like the names of the city
planners that were responsible for
the current Spokane transportation
problems. Take a Saturday afternoon jaunt on to Division Street·
and you'll know what I'm talking
about. Whal were they thinking?
Okay, so they weren't thinking.
Finally, I believe there is a link between Spokane'S awful air qualily
and the many potholes that cover
the streets. It's called the sport utility vehicle. Everyone drives an
Explorer or a Durango. Not only
do these vehicles prote!;t you from
the potholes and contribute to the
smog, but they also provide added
safety when some jerk runs a red
light-a routine occurrence on any
given day in Spokane.

CHRISTY LARSEN

editorial board
Aaaah ... Spring is in the air.
Leonard Oakland's tulips are
blooming outside Westminster,
the ultimate frisbee fanatics have
returned to the Loop, and Easter
has come and gone which means
that the 40-day diet has come 10
an end. You know what I am
talking about. Most people call
it Lent, bul such could also be
con!>idered the 40-day weight
loss program. Oh yes, you too
can agree to give up sweets,
chocolate, carbohydrates or other
"fallening" items for God during
Ihe 40 days of Lent, and lose Ihat
winter padding, as well!
According to the MerriamWebster Collegiate Dictionary,
Lent is supposed to be "the 40
weekdays from Ash Wednesday
to Easter ... as a perioo of penitence and fasting." However, for
the last few years I have been
very skeptical about the place of
Lent in my walk with Christ and
question whether this period of
"penitence" is what it should be.
I have a hunch that Lent could
be the 40-day weight-loss program, under cover. So, over the
last couple of weeks;·] have been
asking acquaintances what they
gave up, if anything, for Lent. A
huge majority of the girls Ih~t I
asked replied that they had given
up cookies, deserts, and the like
for the 40-day span of Lent.
Hmmm, very interesting. Except
for Jewish Kosher laws, I have
never known food to be a hindrance in so many people's rela-

tionships with God, which leads
me to believe that a sacrifice of
such could have more selfish motives.
I would not be writing on such
a touchy subject unless I myself
had first-hand experience. My
Junior year of high school I was
particularly on fire fo"r God, so
when I was exposed to the idea
of Lent, of course I wanted to
show my devotion to Him by
gIving something up. As a Iypical high school girl, I was dissatisfied with my body. I fell
guilty every time I ate fallening
foods, and because I felt guilty, I
subconsciously assumed that it
was because eating those things
. was sinful. Consequently, for 40
days I didn't eat any cookies Dr
candy and thought that I was doing so out of devotion to God.
But, did those forty days improve
my relationship with Christ? Or,
was I more concerned with what
the scale in the bathroom read
after a month of no sweets?
I try not to be one who judges·
l;lUt in a society that stresses.lhe
super-model image, it is easy for
women, even Christian women,
to subconsciously turn fasting ~
a time of prayer and devotion , ,into'a crash diet: The'l'efore,'I;db;:
ask you to question your motives
next Spring when "fasting" or
"sacrificing for God." Will you
give up the consumables out of
conviction, or because of. the
calories? If it is the calories that
you are worried about, I suggest
checking out those ultimate
frisbee fanatics and leave God
out of it.

Student calls Christians to actively pursue God's will
included) and a little too involved
in our messed up mini-political
environment fighling about culRecenl events transpiring in tural diversity, our right to hold
my life gave me a little dose of Norwegian supremacist meetings
reality over these past few or our right to build a ski lift in
weeks. And I'm struck by the the Back 40.
fact that the pine cone curtain is
And allihe while the only thing
thicker than any of us could have that the students of Whitworth reever imagined.
ally wanted for their money was
This editorial is a call for hon- an enlightened mind reader. It is
esty on this campus and it is a in .the midst of all these debates
plea that we as students would· and distractions that we often get
stop taking shortcuts, that we sidetracked and we start taking
would begin to hear the call of shortcuts.
God clearly and finally that we
I really started thinking as I
would obey that call. .
again took thaI shortcut across
Whitworth is blessed with a the slimy grass in front of Arend
social environment distin- on my way to Stewart Hall. I reguished from that of any other membered events in recent days
college campus this side of the when a couple of my really good
moon. It is a place where get- friends got caught "borrowing"
ting hitched sometimes seems to their friends' ski passes. Needbe Ihe only primary focus of our less to say, it wasn't the highlight
of our ski seasons.
everyday lives.
As my two friends were being
For those of us nol too obsessed in finding the perfect for- escorted back to the main lodge
mula for dating we quarrel over for some questioning after getthe correct interpretation of pre- ting their borrowed passes pulled
destination or we complain (it's especially obvious to the lift
about the rise of tuition. Still operators when the picture on
others of us get excited (myself your pass distinctly resembles a

JAYME HELGESON

editonal bam d

member of the opposite sex), I'm
sure they had plenty of time to
think about what a stupid waste of
time it was borrowing a friend's
pass instead of paying for their
own. I'm also sure it was clear to
them that they had done wrong in
chcati ng Mt. Spokane out of forty
bucks that day.
As I rode up the lift after the incident (I had bought my own
pass), I couldn't help but to think
about my fault in the matter as
well. Borrowing passes had
seemed to me an acceptable institution at this fine Christian school.
But it struck me then and there that
I was just another person who had
condoned this dishonest act of
pass borrowing.
I was just as much at fault for
not condemning this action before
it took place. I thought about all
of this as I stepped from the now
well-beaten shortcut across the
corner of Arend hall back onto the
sidewalk thai was well intended
and designed for my walking
upon.
How many shortcuts do we take
here at Whitworth? How many
times do we let our friends bor-

row our passes? How many times
do we hide in ignorance instead
of seeking the truth? How thick
is·this pine cone curtain of ours?
We all have great fun living our
little love lives, taking shortcuts
across the grass, because we
know that not many people are
watching us, and those thai are
don't care because they take the
same shortcuts.
We date for the sake of our own
self-gratification. We sometimes
go to Hosanna not 10 praise God,
but to get an emotional high and
social time. We skip classes. We
borrow passes. We travel to
Canada to drink legally. These are
all shortcuts. God has a much
higher calling.
In this criticism, I am not saying that our campus is dead or
hopelessly corrupt. I see the vision, excitement and integrity of
many students on this campus.
God certainly has been doing
some awesome things (J know in
my life He has).
However, I have felt a sense of
apathy from the student body. At
times, there doesn't seem to be
much of unity of purpose or mind

that is particularly evident. Our
vision seems scattered when we
discuss confused issues like cullural diversity. Our vision is
hypocritical when we as good,
law-abiding Christians steal street
signs and lend and borrow passes.
This article is a call to action.
It is a call to come out from behind our massively thick curtain
of ignorance and live Jives of in-.
tegrity. It is a call to start praying
together in groups of two or more.
I plea with you to pray for
God's vision and call in our lives
particularly on our campus and
especially in Ihis nation and
world.
And finally, I write to call this
campus to obedience of God's
divine will. We need to ask ourselves whether we are totally surrendering our wills and everything we hold dear to God.
May we at Whitworth start to
obey God's will no mailer what
that will is. May we choose to
walk on the sidewalks inslead of
taking shortcuts. God certainly
has many awesome plans for this
campus. We only need to be still
and listen.
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Prototype Christianity all too
COllllTIOn on Whitworth catnpus
BRIAN HULTGRENN

edltorw/ board

AIR FORCE 0
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Letters to the
Editor Policy

The Whitworthian welcomes
your views on issues of interest
to the college community, Letters
should be typed and must bear
the writer's name, signature, class
standing, major and phone
number (for verification only). Anonymous letters will not be
published. Letters should be no longer than 300 words. We
reserve the right to edit all letters for content and space,
Letters should be sent to the editor or e-mail the staff at:,
whitworthian@mail.whitworth.edu. Letters must be received
by 5 p.m., Friday, April 9 for publication in the April 13 issue.

In my three years at Whitworth
there is one phenomenon I have observed again and again. TIl is is the
rccoghit ion of Prototype Ch rist ian ity.
By Prototype Christianity I mean one
who considers oneself to be Chri1>tian' by virtlJe of a few superficial
qualities and fails to realize that Christianity i~ not simply defined by a sct
of things you should not do. They
consider themsclves to po~ess t hesc
tangible qualities and think that this
must be the definition of Christianity.
I undclStand Ihis urge to stereotype.
People have always fel! Ihe need to
put certain things into very specific
groups. Most people arc unable to
understand or believe in something
if it is not c1asslfied. Christian faith
seems to have fallen into this category
at Whitworth. I do not mean just in
tenus of theology, although this is
also evident. Some Whitworth ians do
nol consider Catholics Christians
even though Ihey might believe in the
sacrifice, the resurrection and numerous theological pomts. They differ on
grace and works, therefore they arc
considered outside the sphere of

Christianity.More importantly
though,l am talking about the branding of Christian and l1on-Chri~tian in
ternlS of actions.
TIle most prominent of thc.'>C actions that shapes opinion concerning
Christianity 10 many Whitwor1hians
is the con1>U mpt ion of alcohol. 'nlere
are entire groups of Christians at
Whitworth which will automatically
look at their neigh boIS who arc drin kiog and declare them non-Christians
no mattcr what they profess or what
intangible ljualities they may have.
lbe~ Christians have an image of
the Prototype Christian and anything
that differs from it is cOllsiuered nOIlChristian. A!< it fhi~ 'lile surface detail can be thl tclltale ,ign ofwhelher
a person's failll I:> leal or nol.
TIle Prototype Chri!.tian believe in
looking al the cut and dry of a per.,on's
faith. By this I mean the things thaI
arc obvious, the things that can he
exammed by rumors, who pcople
hang out With and what people do on
the weekends. They sct aside things
such as love, compassIOn and
thoughtfulnc......; things which arc part
of the core of Christianity. These arc
the things which many people fail 10
consider when fonumg the Prototype
Chrislian.

'l1lC Pmtotypc Christian will never
be found dmnk, in bed on Sunday
morning or at a party on the weekend. Pcople that put themselves and
others in or out of this category fail
10 clJnsiuer !he above. They mighl
gossip to each other, alienate othelS
who are not like them, trcat others
cruelly anu hasically love no onc but
Ihel1lselve~, but becau~e the!-lc qualities arc harder to !-Ipnl lind Illore subjective they will ignore them. They
will latch onto their image of Prototype Chri~tianity and close their
minds.!n my opinion this IS a far
greater evil than having a few beers
on the weekend ontol altenumg SUI1day worship regularly. I believe
Christians should seck 10 he wcll
rolJnded and not to he prototypeu.
Alter all, it is the Chri~tians who recoglllze the Ie!>.,> obviolls lJlJalilies that
ChfJstianity demands thaI save the
most souls anu uo thc mo~t good for
Christianity anu the world in general.
If one n1\l1>t insi~t on a Prototype
ChfJslian leI us not forget the prototype Ihat God gave us, Jesus. 'Ibat is
an example of what one should strive
for, and it is far more valuable than
the hsl of qualities that many current
Whitworthians believe defines a
Christian.
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Tennis finds groove, wins
Menls team returns to
winning overall record
HEATHER BRADER

Staff writer

&n Pruk,/Whilwvrlluan

Junior Ann! Dupuis slams a serve over the net at home against PLU.

The men's tennis team upped
their team record to 7-6 overall
with a 7-0 victory over Union College in NY and a 6-1 win over the
University of Chicago at the Paseo
Racket Club Tournament in Glendale, Ariz. over Spring Break.
The team suffered only one loss
during the March 20-25 tournament. Hope College (Mich.) defeated the Pirates 5-2.
"We were glad to be away from
school, away from the pressure,"
sophomore Matt Lemberg said.
"We were a lot more relaxed than
usual."
Overall, the team was able to
step up to the level of play at the
tournament.
"There were a couple close
matches that we came out with,"
Head Coach Sean Bushey said.
The team is still looking to finish their season in the top half of
the conference.

"We are right on track," Bushey green State College 5-0 and missed
said. "Depth was going to help us a match against Whitman College
and that has proven to be the case." due to rain.
"We did really well considering
The Pirates are looking forward
we'd been off
to a busy weekfor so long. We
end after winonly had one
ning a forfeit
"We will see how much practice before
over Evergreen
match,"
Slate College on we've improved by playing our
Wagstaff said.
Friday,
who
the harder teams ... Our level The team is
could only bring
of play will have to step looking forward
two players.
to the next few
They will play
up."
weeks. They
Seattle Univer-ADDI NORMAN, FRESHMAN
will jump back
sity,
Pacific
into conference
Lutheran University and the
play against
University of Puget Sound in Se- teams like Pacific University,
George Fox University and
attle this weekend.
While the men's team is focus- Willamette University_
"We will see how much we've
ing on com~tition, the women's
team is looking to improve. This improved by playing the harder
is a building year for the team.
teams," freshman Addi Norman
"Our young players are improv- said. "Our level of play will have
ing by leaps and bounds," Head to step up."
The women will take on the
Coach Jo Wagstaff said.
The team, whose conference Community Colleges of Spokane
record is 3-9, played a strong at Spokane Falls Community Colmatch Wednesday against the lege this Wednesday. Linfield ColCommunity Colleges of Spokane, lege will be here on Friday and
Willamette University on Saturday
winning 6-3.
The team also defeated Ever- to take on the Pirates.

Call Us!

Zags' glass slipper fit town well
Just for the
record, some
college basketbaH analysts
predicted early
in the season
that
the
Gonzaga BullDave Edwards dogs might pull
an upset.
Nobody, except maybe the Bulldogs themselves, though, could
foresee three in a row.
After all, the
SPORTS
predicted surCouMENTARY
prise didn't
materialize in
non-conference games against
Kansas and TCU. It was a moral
victory if the announcers went the
whole game without mispronouncing the school's name.
Following an 8-0 start in
confernce, though, the Zags snuck
into a national poll. Their 18-4
record at the time earned them the
25th spot in the ESPN/USA Today
Coachs' Poll.
They didn't stay there long.
The national recognition put
Gonzaga in the confernce
crosshairs, and in the next game,
the San Diego Torreros shot the
Bulldogs from their perch.
Most of the nation soon forgot
about the Zags. So did the prognosticators. Meanwhile, the Bulldogs breezed through the rest of
their season and blew opponents
away in the conference tournament.
Gonzaga earned an automatic
berth into the NCAA tournament,
and once again, college hoops savants around the country started
fitting Gonzaga for a glass slipper.
When the field of 64 was announced, we all learned that GU
would face Minnesota.
The general sentiment maintained that Gonzaga was primed to
pull an upset. This time, it happened. But not without some unbearably tense moments.
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Down as many as 21, Minnesota
knifed the lead to two before
Richie Frahm nailed a clutch threepointer to ice the 75-63 Zag victory.
A vastly pro-Bulldog crowd reveled with delight, and the Gonzaga
campus erupted in celebration. All
over Spokane, fans hailed the Bulldogs.
A gathering of Whitworth students watching the game in the
HUB joined in the cheers.
Such exhilaration is not unfamiliar to many at Whitworth.
Two years ago the Pirates advanced to the finals of the NAIA
basketball tournament, prompting
a wave of local euphoria.
Nevertheless, Spokane college
hoops had never witnessed success
on such a grand scale as the Bulldogs' NCAA tournament triumph.
Coach Dan Monson and his
Gonzaga players had indeed
earned the acclaim and recognition
they sought. With that, the Zags
also received the Cinderella title
given to improbable victors.
But the Monson magic still had
not run out. In one of the most
stunning upsets of the tournament,
the Bulldogs defeated secondseeded Stanford 82-74.
The Bulldogs' Sweet Sixteen
opponent was the Florida Gators;
Locally, the Bayou Brewing Company held a "Gator Hater" party.
Maybe this game had been
scripted beforehand; if that were
the case, 'the person who wrote it
would be Shakespeare's equal.
Gonzaga started strong and went,
into halftime leading by one. In
the second half, the Gators and
Bulldogs baUled furiously through
multiple lead changes.
Late in the second half, Richie
Frahm found his stroke and buried three consecutive three-pointers. But the fourth one went halfway down and somehow spun off
the rim.
Florida took a one-point lead on

468·2000

93~9N. Divisiotl
a three-pointer with just under a
liorJd"c ~ Pba MJe FI"OJD The
minute to play but traveled on the
liol'ld"r IleA PIua "'-.
next play to turn the ball over.
NORTH SPOJWm DOMINO'S
Then came the play.
. ANY MEDIUM PIZZA
Open 10 am For Lunch f.
. ,ANY TOPPINGS
Quentin'Hall drove the lane and
U nt 2 am r ')r Ldt~ Nlte
Double Portions or Speciafty
put up a rhnner that caronied off
Crust $1.00 More. '
the backboard. Casey Calvary
(.oI.pln no! vaItd wtIh any"..". oller, 0IIef vaItd wiIh ooupa'I.ny, Valid aI par1It:Ipa1g~,..
climbed the back of two Gators
11'
'
~I
and tapped the ball with the heel
of his hand_ Miraculously, the tip
I~
.
il
bounced off the back iron and into
99
99
jl
the basket. Florida's shot at the
I~
MEDIUM
LARGE
~I
buzzer missed, and Gonzage rejoiced in a 73-72 win.
1-TOPPING
~I
Coach Monson said later that his
I
.
GOOO~Y~~hAY,
II
team was only 40 minutes flOm the
I '. .
LIMITED TIME OFFER 11
L
. '<li'.i1 ...........nxrres~SS8jAueo"""'!JPJ/1()'otQI!OIddv ......... U\~..1
Final Four. He proved almost prophetic.
(.oI.pln no! vaItd WId! any od1er oller Oller ...... wIIh ooupa'Ilrit Valid aI ~ Bb-,..
In the Elite Eight, the Bulldogs
I~
~I
pushed the mighty Connecticut
I~
~I
Huskies all the way.
Hall finished with 17 points and
~-II
~.
played with the competitiveness he
I~
ONE LARGE MEGA DEAL
!I
had shown all tournament long.
10 PIECE BUFFALO WINGS.
But with the pressure squarely on
I
. BREADSnCKS & 2-LITER OF POP
_.
Khalid EI-Amin, the Husky point
I
'
.
.
UMITfD TIME OFfER ~.
guard delivered.
'<li'.i1 ...... lIR:)'oores ..... SS8jAueo5lilAl.OpJllO "I'If"l!IddIe""",""Iwf' . .
If destiny had intervened, ElAmin, a 79 percent free throw . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _-.
shooter, would have missed his
four free throws down the stretch.
It didn't, and he didn't Connecticut escaped 67-62 and went on to
become the national champion.
Nevertheless, the Bulldogs
gained a national following during
their run. The whole coutry now
knows how to pronounce both
Gonzaga and Spokane.
In the final Coaches poll,
Gonzage was tied fDr 12th with the
University of Miami, Florida.
Considering that Miami had lost
in the tournament's first round and
Gonzaga was one of the last eight
teams, Bulldog fans thought the
Zags had been slighted.
Still, it was the hightest final
ranking in the school's history.
The cheers of ~G-O-N-Z-A-G • Black 81 White and Color Developing
A, go Gonzaga!" have faded, but
• Film
• Paper
in the GU trophy case, we still
might find the glass slipper that,
Next to Safeway at Northpointe
for three games, fit perfectly_
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Baseball turns it
up in conference
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second gamc 12-9.
Slaff w, Uel
The hats camC{)lIt on Mar. 21,
as the Bucs pummeled thc Lutes
The second-place Whitworth
21-9. Biglin picked up another
baseball tcam headed down to
win as sophomore Mall
conference-leading Linfie[d last
Armitage and junior Sam
weekend, droppi ng three
Chimienti both homered.
straight games to the Wildcats.
Armitage is balling .356 with
The Bues went into the
two home runs and 19 RBIs
games with a 7-2 Northwest
coming into last wcekend's
Conference record, quite a turngames at Linfie[d.
around from the 4-11 nonOn Mar. 27, the Bucs fortunes
league start.
beRan to fade as they squan"The hard pre-season scheddered a 10-] lead and lost 11ule is beginning to payoff,"
10 to Pacific in Forest Grovc,
Head Coach Keith Ward said.
Ore. Thc resilient Piratcs reThe Bucs lost the first game
sponded by winning the next
to Linfie[d on Friday 3-2, and
two games 11-1 and 10-4, comthings got worse the next day
i ng out of Oregon with two wi ns
with a 12-3 loss and finally an
10 capture the series.
8-3 loss to complete the sweep.
The two victories came beConference play began on
hind the pitching of Biglin and
Mar. ]6 when the Bucs hosted
Da[ing. who havc combined for
five of the seven previous wins.
a doubleheader against
Whitman. The Pirates won 11Junior Mike Schock praised
3 in the opener that kicked off
the pitching staff as a reason for
the first of seven wins over the
keeping them in a lot of games
span of nine league games.
this year, "We're stronger in the
The Bues swept the Missionpitching department," Schock
aries in three games at Merkel
said. "We're gelling a [ot out of
Field behind the pitching of
our starters, which helps the
bullpen oul."
juniors Scoll Yoshihara, Kevin
Daling, and freshman ScollLast weekend's games at
Biglin.
Linfield proved a good mid-seaThe first game had a barrage
son test for the Pirates. The
of homers by junior Nate Lynch
Wildcals are considered 10 be
and seniors Eric Brown and Jay
one of the ~op teams in the NW,C
Wendt. Brown added another· and cjlme into the weekcn'dimdinger in the 8-5 win in the secdefeated at 5-0. "
ond game.
Whitworth has more games
The four-game winning
under its belt than most teams
streak of the Pirates hailed liS
because they have had no rainthey traveled tn Pacific
outs.
Lutheran and dropped the firH'
"Our team ERA is 4.50 in
of a three game series on Mar.
league play, which is a heck of
20. Whitworth bounced back
a lot beller than last year," Ward
from the 6-] defeat to win the
said.
ERIC NELSON
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Sophomore A1isha Simchuk starts off the 4x1 DO-meter relay at the cold and wet Spokane Falls Invitational.

Track blows
through snow,
opponents
NIKKI KEAlALlo

Staff writer
The track team showed up and delivered at the Spokane Falls Invitational this past Saturday in a weekend futlrof--sporting -events cancelled .by:...weather. ~__
Whitworth ~ent up against North Idaho College and
Spokane Falls Community College,in a meet fiJJ~d
with snow and sub-3D degree temperatures.
The Whitworth men defeated NIC and narrowly
losi to SFCC. The women pulled off both wins against
both the community colleges.
Head Track and Field Coach Toby Schwarz was
extremely proud of his team, noting that NIC and
SFCC have a lot of scholarship athletes, while
Whitworth has non~.
"We just' had a lot of deplh;- Schwarz said. "We
Heavy snowfall fails to deter sophomore Annie Scott
had a pretty good team, so we g(,1 a lot of third, fourth,
in the 1500 meters on Saturday.
and fifth places, and we won by depth."
Whitworth did walk away with a couple of first
for qualifying for Nationals.
place finishes. Sophomore Erica Moen gained a first
Freshman Josh Pasma placed second in the 400place fOlilthe women in the pole vault and freshman
meter run, while setting a lifetime personal record.
Caleb Stewart grabbed first place for the men during The one opponent that beal him out was an unattached
his triple jump.
athlete whom Schwarz called extremely talented.
Despite the low number of individual wins and the
In the men's hammer, junior Jon Abbey, junior
less than desirable conditions, many of the athletes Frank Moore, and sophomore Takashi Atkins all beat
set personal r~ord~.
their past records by 10 feet or more.
In the women's field events, freshman Ely!tia Hanna
The team competes at home next weekend against
qualified for Regionals and was only a few feet short
'
George Fox, Whitman and UPS.

Softball searching for elusive "Wins
Team falls to 2-6
record in conference
TRACY lARSON

Staff writer
The Whitworth Softball team
hopes to finish a little stronger than
they started out, but were set back
again after dropping three of four
conference games.
On March 28, the Bues split two
home games with Willamette University, winning the first 5-4 and
falling 5-] in the second.
George Fox University defeated
Whitworth in two straight games
on April 2 by scores of 8-7 and 8-5
in Newburg, Ore.
"We haven't done as well as we
had hoped we would, but we'll put

it together and finish strong:' Head are required to be able to play and
Coach Gary Blake said.
were fortunate to be able to add
Over spring break, the team trav- another two bringing the roster up
eled to Southern Ca[ifornia to take to fourteen.
part in the Sun West Tournament
When one player broke her leg
that was held at
and anolher had
Chapman Uniknee surgery the
versity in Orroster
back
"We haven't done as well as down towas
ange, Calif.
12.
They played six we had hoped we would, bu t
"At one point in
non-conference
we'll put it together and the season we
games
and
only had ten playfinish strong. "
came
home
ers and it takes
-GARY BLAKE, HEAD
with two wins.
ten players to be
"We were not
able to play, so
SoFTBALL COACH
as solid as we
when another
would like to
person got hurt at
be. We hit the bal! well but were the tournament things were tight,"
leaky on our defense," Blake said. Blake said.
The team has dealt with a lack
The team's games against Pacific
of players all season. They began University scheduled for April 3
with only two players more than werc cancelled due to rain.
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Lucky #7
Heptathletes cover the spread of events
ANNA MARSHALL

Sin!! wnlcr
A typical student balances school and
a social life. An excellent student could
handle school, work, a social life and
maybe a ~porl. But imagine dividing
your time between school, social life and
seven sports. That is what senior Angela
Hoffand freshman Abby Jo Hornstein do
every day on the track as heptathletes.
A heptathlete competes in the 100meter hurdles, high jump, shot put, 200
meters, long jump, javelin and 800
meters.
The wide variety of events requires
athletic ability and dedication from
heptat hlctes.
"In order to be a good heptathlele, you
need ~peed," 1·lead Coach Toby Schwarz
!'lIid. "On top of ~peed, the important
thing IS a good internal work ethic because the heptathlon is so much work."
Neither Hoff nor Hornstein competed
in the heptathlon before coming to
Whitworth. Thi!> i~ Boff's second year
competing in the event and Hornstein's
first year.
Whllworth alumna Kathy Schreyer
helped Hofflearn the heptathlon last year.
This year, Hoff is returmng the favor and
helping Horn!>tein.
"She's the one that's got me through
all this," Hornstetn said. "I would have
been completely lost without her."
Hornstein will be the one to pass on
the knowledge to next year's freshmen.
Schwarz has already recruited one
heptathlete for next year and is currently
talking to three or tour more.
"II will be neat to see Abby's role
change as she becomes the experienced
one," Throwing Coach Ken Pecka said.
But for now, she benefits from having
Hoff around. The two practice together
on a workout schedule Schwarz provides
them with each Monday. Every day consists of a warm-up and practice on two
or three events.

"Practices last between three and four
hours," Hoffsaid. "It's really exhausttng
to do that and 1>tay up on schoolwork."
The heptathlctes concentrate on all of
their events equally, rather than focustog
on their strong or weak events.
"I never feel like I have time to get
enough practice in," Hornstein said.
"You're constantly busy and there's never
a dull moment."
The time they have with the individual
coaches is a bit different than other athletes.
"The amount of time is condensed and
I work with them on technique because
they have to diVide their time between
seven events," Hurdles Coach Tresa
Reibel ~aid.
These long practice:, prepare I loff and
Hornstein for the few meel~ that
heplathletes compete in. They have only
compeled in one heptathlon this ~eason.
Their next meet, the multi-event meet,
Will be held at Whitworth on April 12-13
!>tarting at 9:00 and 9:30, respectively.
This will be their opportunity to qualify
for Nationals.
Regardless if Hoff and Hornstein
qualify in the heptathlon, they will he able
to compete in the regular Conference
meet in the end of Apnl.
They still have the opportumty to
qualify to other events. Hoff will compete in the Javehn and Hornstein will work
on sprints and the high jump.
Hoff began as a distance runner in high
school, concentrating on the 3200 and
1600-meter runs as well as the javelin.
"I talked to Toby about the heptathlon
because I thought that it would be good
for coaching reason!>, to learn the techniques," Hoff said.
Hornstein started out in the fourth grade
as a sprinter and competed in the 100
meters, 200 meters and 4x100 and 4x2oometer relays in high school.
"I've always wanted to do other events,"
Hornstein said. "It's challenging, but also
exciting at the same time."

Heptathletes Abby Jo Hornstein and Angela Hoff juggle a lot of responsibilities while training for
and competing In seven different events for the track and field team. The wide range of events
include hurdles, high jump, sprinting, shot put. lavelin, long jump and middle distance. "Both of
them are dedicated to working hard, committed to what it takes and have the mental capacity to
deal with it," Throwing Coach Ken Pecka said

Separate but equal: Swim team splits for nationals
Men and women
compete at different
national meets
ANNA MARSHALL

Staff writer
Though the men's and women's
swim teams competed at different
locations for the first time during
their inaugural trip to the NCAA
Division III National Championships, they came home with similar success stories.
Senior Alison Eckenroad was the
lone female swimmer at the University of Miami-Ohio on March
11-13. Junior Ben Swinehart,
sophomore Brian Rice and freshmen Brent Rice and Alan Waller
represented the men's team at the
University of Minnesota on March
18-20. This is the first year that
the men and women swam separately at the national meet.

"I think that we have solid people strength to swim well in her American in an indiVidual event
that have been swimmers for long Whitworth career finale.
with his fourth place fimsh in the
"I wouldn't take back any lap 500 freestyle, as Wa!> Brent Rice for
enough," Head Coach Tom Dodd
said. "They'll perform well that I put in.
his sixth place
whether or not they have the rah- When I was
finish in the 400
rah squad there cheering for them." practicing at
individual med"I was thinking, 'maybe I ley. The four
Eckenroad fimshed 12th in the five o'clock in
2oo-yard backstroke and also com- the morning, I
need to back off from our men combined to
peted tn the 500 freestyle and 100 would do that
finish sixth in the
goal,
' but I think you lose 800
backstroke.
over again,"
freestyle reyou r pride if you don't
She was the first athlete in Eckenroad said.
lay.
Whitworth history to score points "I feel lucky to
The team was
commit. 1/
at the NCAA Championships in have ended on
also busy rewrit-TOM DODD, HEAD SWIM
any sport.
such a good
ing the record
COACH
"I wish they (the team) could note."
book at the meet.
have shared it with me," Eckenroad
While
she
The
relay
said. "I had the support, but it was at Nationbroke the team's
would have been nice to have . als, the men were in Spokane pre- record, which was set in the 1996paring for the following week.
people there."
97 season. Brent Rice added his
Eckenroad set a high standard name to the record books for both
The team gave their encouragement from a distance though they for the men. Swinehart, Brian the 400 1M and the 200 butterfly.
Rice, Brent Rice and Waller each Swinehart tied a record he previcould not be there to cheer her on.
The men and women made a tape earned All-American honors as ously set in the 500 freestyle.
for her to listen to while she was at they swam their way to a 14th place
"We had no preconceived nothe meet.
finish out of 62 teams present.
tions as to whether they'd swim
Swinehart was named an AII- faster than at conference," AssisTheir support gave her the

B ,_

tant Coach Steve Flegel said. "And
for the most part, they did go
faster."
This year's experience gave the
coaches and team a ghmpse of their
future rivals. Kenyon College in
Ohio won both the meets, as the
men rounded off a 20-year winning
streak and the women posted their
15th straight win.
"We got 10 see what we're up
against as an institution," Dodd
said. "Those are the types of dynasties we're trying to overcome."
Dodd has pushed swimmers to
reach their potential in the past and
this experience at National~ has
strengthened him in his beliefs.
"I was thinking, 'Maybe I need
to back off from our goal,' hut I
think you lose your pride if you
don't commit," Dodd said. "It
doesn't mean much if you don't
struggle. It is parI of the challenge.
II gave us a new goal and new incentive."
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College begins library upgrade
JENNIFER BRANDLER

Sinff WI ilel
Whitworth has increased the
budget and initiated a fumlraising
campaign to improve resources in
Harriet Cheney Cowles Library.
This mcrease is partly due to low
ratings the lIbrary received in the
college accreditation report.
The operating library budget has
recently increased by $10,000, and
the library !>taff plans on allocating another $10,000 from other
sources, said Tammy Reid, vice
president of Academic Affairs.
"We are currently studying the
Issue of how library needs might
appeal to donors, and if the library
IS something donors arc apt to give
to," Reid said.
The expanded budget has already allowed the library staff to

Election
headsto
re-vote
JULIE TATE

Staff writer

The ASWC Executive Vice
President candidates failed to receive the mandatory 50 percent of
votes plus one during the AprIl 5
election. A re-vote and election is
taking place this week.
The election committee talked 10
many ~tudents not connected to
candidates and decided to reopen
the position, This decision was
made mainly because B percent of
voting students marked neither
candidate on the ballo!.
ASWC by-laws allow the election commiuce to determine the revote stipUlations,
"If we heh.l a direct re-vote, we
would be Ignoring what the students had saId in their first vote,"
Allison Foster, executive vice
preSIdent said. "ASWC wants the
winner to be a majority candidate.
They want that person to be someone the student body is behind,
more than just 50 percen!."
A direct re-vote was held three
years ago in the presidency race
because both candidates fell short
of the necessary voles.
Not all students voted in the last
election and ASWC hopes more
students will cast a ballot during
the re-vote, Foster said. The candidate who gains the most votes in
the next election will win.
"I'm afraid people are going to
get tired of the whole thing," Foster said. "But if everyone can hang
in there, they will get a great leader
out of this."
Debates were held last night in
the Hixson Union Building and
primaries take place tomorrow
from 11 :30 a.m. to 6:30 p,m. General elections are Friday and will

See Election Page 3

increase electronic daImprovements in litabases, permitting
brary resources have
faster and ea!>ier access
been hampered by
to library resources,
budgcl cu ts and insaid Hans Bynagle, licrcases in the price of
brary director.
books and journals,
The decision to exbut the library has
pand the database sysmade some headway
tems was based on sugin
rece n t
years,
gestions made by the
Bynagle said.
accreditation report sent
The library staff has
."
,- , .
to the college In Dewitnessed constant
cember.
changes over the
The report found the
years, including the
Gall Fielding, circulation and interhbrary loan specialist
library to be deficient in
movement toward
assists freshman Molly Schwartz WIth research materials.
the collection of print
computerization of reand electronic' library resources provements.
sources.
"In 1978, we used a card cataand recommended prioritizing
"It is a joint effort for the library
those areas.
staff and faculty to build up col- log for reference, and now everyfn response, the library has also lection resources, and both the staff thing can be searched for on comreinstated a library committee and individual departments must puters," said Robert Lacerte, comade up of library staff and fac- collaborate in coveri ng all the onJinator of bibliographical instruction.
ulty to make plans for further im- needs," Bynagle said.

The library will continue to
make changes, including the conversion to a new expanded library
network which should be completed in June.
Providing up-to-date material IS
all ongoing struggle for the library
because of the twin problem~ of
increa!>ing costs and increasing the
number of resources available.
On the other hand, the library
staff offers services that arc supported by students, faculty and
staff, according to the accreditation report.
"The library has excellent leadership who do a great job at educating students about resources,
which is why library usage rates
arc soaring," Reid said. "If users
feel they receive good service,
then the library is fulfilling a large
part of their mi!>sion."
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WOMEN IN MINISTRY

Churches
define
women's
positions
NICHOLE MARICH

Siaff WI itel
'rears of joy streamed down women's faces
as they accepted the communion bread and
grape juice al Whitworth Community Presbyterian Church.
Karen Harrison, the firl>t woman pastor at
Whitworth Presbyterian, wal> the reason for
tears four years ago.
"The first Sunday I served communion,
women were crying because they didn't think
they'd see the day of a woman pastor leading
in their church," Hamson said,
In this instance a woman pastor brought joy,
but in some denominations the thought of a
woman leadmg the church carries controversy.
"The Presbyterian Church believes spIriAs an associate pastor of Whitworth Community Presbyterian Church, Karen Harrison works
tual gifts are given sovereignly by God as God
with youth and their families, She also serves as the first female pastor at the church.
chooses and those are not given on the basis
of gender. Women can be pastors, as well as cal reference
erellces from
men can be pastors," said Chaplain Terry that allows
the Old and
McGonigal.
New Testawomen to be
Second in a series exam~ning the role
In 1956, the Methodist and Presbyterian pastors.
ments, such
of women in miJ;tistry and c~urch.
denominations became two of the earliest
as Hulda, a
However,
churches to ordain women, However, not all other parts of
prophetess
churches have joined in the movement.
who advised
the Bible are
Two passages Paul wrote in 1 Corinthians used to support women in ministerial posi- kings, and the women who were given the
responsibility of proclaiming Jesus' resurrecand I Timothy are used by some denomina- tions.
tions to support only men in church leader"We can't only study how Paul treated tion, as examples,
ship roles,
Scriptural interpretation is not the only facwomen, but we need to examine Ihe gospels
Gary Prehn, minister of adulls at and sec how Jesus related to women in his tor that plays into views of women in minisNorthview, a nondenominational church, said ministry," Harrison said.
try. Tradition plays a role as well.
the qualifications for elders and pastors arc
"The official stance of the Cathol ic Church
Michele Graham, assistant professor of Reevident in Timothy and Titus where Paul said ligion agrees with these sentiments and said
an elder or deacon must be the husband of the Bible actually affirms women's gifts for
one wife. Prehn also said there is not a bibli- leadership roles. Graham cited Biblical refSee Ministry Page 2
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Minishy: Future will 'break down barriers'
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son, probably traditions and
except ordained ministry.
old mindsets, people are
We would not have a woman
"The more women and men
more comfortable listening
is women have a place, but Jesus as a senior pastor," said Pasintended only for men to be or- tor Dave Stuenkel from Reare exposed to competent and to a man in the pulpit," said
Betsey Moe, a 1995 Whitdained priests," said Linda Kobe- deemer Lutheran Church, a
called women, the barriers will worth graduate and family
Smith, pastoral administrator at SI. Missouri Synod.
Anne's Catholic Church.
The Missouri Synod is one
break down more and more, II and youth director at an
In his book The Genius of of the major branches of the
MICHELE GRAHAM, ASSOCIATE
ELCA Lutheran Church.
Moe is starting seminary
Womell, Pope John PaullJ encour- Lutheran Church; the other
PROFESSOR OF RELIGION
this September to become a
ages women to enhance their role is the Evangelical Lutheran
in the church, but said Christ chose Church in America (ELCA)
Presbyterian pastor. She
men as apostles, so the tradition of which allows women pasthinks women are received
"There is a growing number of more openly in the Presbyterian
men succeeding them is normative. tors.
Another denomination that alCurrently, 51 percent of all women in seminary. However, denomination because it has been
lows only men to be pastors is the' seminary students in the ELCA there are still many people in the ordaining women longer than
Lutheran Missouri Synod.
are women said Pastor Michael church, both men and women, other churches.
"Our denomination involves Wiser of SI. Luke's Lutheran who are not comfortable with
Kobe-Smith said that eventuwomen in every aspect of mi~istry Church, ELCA.
women as pastors. For some rea- ally "Yom en may be ordained in

Continued from Page 1

the Catholic Church because
fewer men are entering the priesthood and it is becoming moreculturally acceptable for women to
be pastors.
"Surveys show that the majorily of people in the pews are very
open to having married men and
women as ordained priests,"
Kobe-Smith said.
Graham also thinks the opportunities for women in ministry
will increase.
, "The more women and men are
exposed to competent and called
women, the barriers will break
down more and more," Graham
said.

The .GRAPEVINE
Spokane hosts
Japan week

MSwalkaims
to raise money

Springfest set
for Apri12S'

Whitworth's annual Springfest
Spokane will host its seventh
annual Japan Week April] 7 to 24. will be in the Loop on April 25.
Cultural appreciation events will This year, Springfest will feature,
take place daily at locations , several new attractions.
, Stage programs of bands, dancthroughout the city.
The week will begin with an ing and other entertainment will
opening ceremony, April 17'and a start at ]0 a.m.
. ,A ' thre~ mile Fun Run will betraditional Karate demonstration in
the Whitworth College Fieldhot,lse. , gin at 9 a.m.'and will cOst $3 or $8
On April 18, a Hanamatsuri service for a T-shirt.
will be at the Spokane nuddhi~t : New activities this year' include
Temple.
. a multimedia sale and an obstacle
April 19, Whitworth College course that will be set up near
will host a "Taste of Japan" dinner. ,McEachran. Both these events will
Other dinners will be held through- "cost approximately $1.<
"My prediction is, that the ob~'
out ttier week, incrudingian eco''nomic summitlbanquet with Japa-_ stacie cpurse will be our biggest
nese Consul General Yoshio fundraiser this year," said ASWC
Nomotoon April 21 and the Ameri- Financial Vice President' Wayne'
can Express Legacy dinner April Berry. "We are excited to be able
22.
, to donate the proceeds to'the
Whitworth will present two Fo- We~tminjster House .a'nd, 'En'
rums during Japan week,
,'- , , Christo."

The National Multiple Sclerosis
Society will host their annual MS
Walk April 18 at Riverside State
Park. Registration 'i~ ~t Spokane '
Falls Community College a1' 8:45
a.m. and the walk will begin at 10
a.m.
.. Participants:may choose from a
two, five Dr 10 mile route. The'goafofwalkers is to collect
, pledges from sponsors. The lix:a!
. chapter of the NMSS will receive
60 percent of the, money raised.
This will help provide special programs for. MS patients in and
around Spokane. The other
40 per. , 0_ ,
_
cent will go to,national MS research.
Applications for the walk are
available at the Whitworth College
information desk.
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SPACIOUS 1

&' 2 BEDROOM

• FIREPLACES
.WALK,IN,CLOSETS
• VAUlTED CEILINGS
.CARPORTS
W/SKYLIGHTS
·STORAGE AVAIUBlE
• MICROWAVES
.POllTE PETS WElCOME
, .1 8RSTARTING AT $415 .2 BR STARTING AT $470
405 WESI BELLWOOD

Contact Angela at 467-6955

Expect Great Thmgs!
WE DO!
In lUst 15 y9alS. NEW HORIZONS flas beoome the
Bul
'!'" el<pllCl 50 much more because 01 OUJ oulstandm9
reputanon, valued SSJV1C8 and pt'Dlien me1h<>ds toe
success. yoo can expect a sales pos!60fl hllfe 10 be
a IUClabv8 caI_ opportunity
wOOd; largest computer Ira""ng organizabOfl

PHOTOGRAPIIERS
Robin £mmans, Ben Parker, Nalhan Timpano, Stcphamc SIC"', LJC" Scherr,
Meagan Stirlmg, John £dmondsoR

Fax (509) 328,7603

p]oYJllelll In aCL"ordaoec with Tille VI of Ihl: CWII Rights ACI nf 1%4, Ti11c IX {If tbe "[ducallon
t\m.. mlmenls or 1972 and Sec.mns 799A iIImJ 845 nfthc Puhlic Eleallh s,c.n:ices.Ace

• Springfest is comi_ng. Three, words for you ... inflatllble,
obstacle, course. Start your training now.
The Grapevme is a weeldy column In 1l1e Whltworthian featuring bils of campus
To l:9ntnbJ,lle your slory or to answer
the question of the week, call our 24-hour voiccmail al x. 5083.
' ' ,

co!l1e~y, unusual ~Jpries and o!her bgh~ humor.

ASWC

Minutes,

Wednesday,
~pril'7, 1999

• Position applications are available for media spots with
KWRS, the Whitworthian and Natsihi.
• Requisition 98-99-19 passed and $671.58 will be taken
from capital.
• Requisition 98-99-21 and requisition 98-99-22 were both
tabled until the next meeting.
• Dick Mandeville will be the guest speaker at this
week's ASWC meeting. He will answer any questions
about safety issues on campus.

Urgently
Needed
500
Plasma
Donors!

Spokane, WA 99021
(5091324-1396

email stevew@nhspokane com

~

New Horizons
Computer '--.rnin; C.nt .... , Inc
vI.n U.: _
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* Full Benefits

(Medical, Dentat, 401k, Vision)

t"thl~llIal .111<1 advelllo;Jn.G 1.'4lnt('nt tJo lKll noc(S~rlly ICfln.l .he view"" of ASWC•• he mlle.gc. lis iIId.
nllnl"Ir.t114In, f.n uti)' tlr sl:"rf Whuwunh CoUrgc provide..,,;: equal uppnnumly m eduCI'tllon amJ rm*

• The Spokane Art;na sure knows how to bring in the big sho~s,
What better way to follow up Marilyn Manson than Elton John,
~'Sync and Rod Stewart.

* Complete Training & Support

No technical eXP'MJonce IS needed What leally
maHSiS is your ability to communicate well on the
phone and In person plus an apprectaIJon thai haJd
work and persl.tence payoff, For a peJsonal
,nterview, send/tax your ,lJSIjme to
1322 North Post

Jcs Brow", 8elh Trudcau, Josh Thomas

cert and not one Whitworth act in sight ... unbelievable.

$50,000 1- Y.ar
* Top producers eem $100,000 +
* $t300-$1600 BaM + comm.

STAFF WRITER...~

The \\l1it\l.~1r1JII:'In IS tta:omdal p~hl~c.lilonnr lheA......ocuMd SHuJenOi of\1lhu'A-onh Cnllt"gt' (ASWC)
nn~11\ puhh... hed \\ t'ckly. I:xccpt tJUflng hnu:ny an"" sIudtnt V;Jlallon... OpinillM CJlPfot.....~d in bOlh

, .• Warren Peace: ' Well done! 800+ in attendance for a con-

* Our average salespeopte earn

/-;ric NclsOlJ, Da~'id Edwards, Anna Marshall, Tracy I,arson, Jcdi Belhea,
A"n" Jennings, JClJny Neyman, Julie Tale, NIDJ Kca/allO, /lealher Brader,
KrJSlin Peterson, Nlchole Marich, Amy Auslill, Sarah Start

ONLINE STAFF

• Need proof that Spring has arrived? Simply check out the
ring fingers. (Quick. it's spreading!)

", SERVE is working with Union Gospel Intern~tional.
They need help with the project on April 24 and 26. The
work is primarily with children.

'

Editor 10 Chier

• Look at all the shorts and T-shirts around campus ... shalJ we
'

tf. { those people that we have yet to hit 60 degrees?

-ColJlpiled by Amy Austi,n

www,whitworth.edu/oswc/wwlon/whif,/ltm
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'Junior Kevin Benson, next year'sASWC President and sophomore Danny Clapp, future Financial Vice President
prepare to lead ASWC. They aim to work together and make ASWC more a.ccessible to students. .

Elects set tolead:ASWC":
JULIE TATE

Staffwnter

Last week's election had one of
the highest voting turnouts in recent years.
632 students voted, which is
roughly 40 percent of the student
body. Junior Kevin Benson won
the Execlitive Presld!!n! pOs.it~0'1
and sophomore Danny Clapp will
be Financial Vice President.
"Overall I'm very happy with
how the eJections have gone," said
Executive Vice President Allison
Foster. "I feel that voters want to
know about the positions and want
toelec1thebestpersonforthejob.~'

Benson, who received 53 percent
of the vote, hopes to make ASWC
more available to students through

aggressive service.
"Aggressive ,servic~ is I)l,king
the stu~ent leflde.rShip p'hys!~ally
present on 'campus," 'Benson Said;
"They would take a more active
role by being ai events and performing small service projects for
students."
Some activities would include
.'h.fiYlng the e~e~~tive~·t~k!r part iii
. duty and ASWC members going
door to door. II is important for
students to connect the name. of
an ASWC member with a face,
Benson said.
Clapp won the with 64, percent
of the .votes.
. .
"I want to continue wliat
Wayne (Berry) has done in the
position, because he has done a
great job," Clapp said.

Clapp also wants to work
closer with clubs and have more
student inp·ut.· He hits alreOJdy
started 'w'orking "on ·the -bu(Jget
committee.
' J
"I'm excited, yet overwhelmed
at the amount of work, but I am
willing to do it," Clapp said. "I
am encouraged by the number of
people. ",Jib voted ;and';I, wa'nt'tb
sei"Ve them and wo'rk' for 'titehi."
Both eJects thint ASWC needs
to be accessible to students.
"Accessibility is especially important at the beginning of the
year when students are getting a
feel for the campus~'" Benson
said. "Students need 10 feel like
part of the campus as they are
getting acquainted with college
life."
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votes in the last election and said
she hopes for a better turn out
this time. Snelling is a Theatre
major and Arend President.
A goal Snelling has is for the
Executive Vice President to create burn out buddy systems for
dorm presidents and ASWC Coordinators.
"I always feel there is a big

the HUB cafe or dorm lounges.
Continued from Page 1
This allows students the opportunity to take part in the meetrun from 11 :30a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
ings without feeling crowded,
Juniors Hannah Snelling and
Snelling said.
Shane Wolf and sophomore
The third candidate, Wolf is a
Christy Larsen resubmitted their
Religion major and the Natsihi
applications.
editor-in-chief.
"They are taking a big risk
"One goal 1 have is to build up
putting themselves up in front of
a strong, internal working
the whole school to be
A~WC by building rejudged," Foster said.
lationships between the
Larsen, a Psycholcoordinators, media and
ogy major and Beyond
the presidents," Wolf
President, resubmitted
said. "I want to make
her application after
sure everyone in ASWC
losing in the primais working to their fullALLISON FOSTER, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
ries. She considers
est potential."
herself a people perFlexibility
while
son.
working with people is
"Working with people just valley of separation between also important. Wolf said.
"My second goal is 10 reach
comes naturally to me, whether dorm presidents and coordinait's one on one or in a small tors," Snelling said. "I want out to the students through the
there to be more cohesion be- president, coordinators and megroup," Larsen said.
Increasing communication be- tween the two groups."
dia. J want the students 10 feel
tween ASWC and students is a
Snelling said ASWC needs to like they have an active role and
be more accessible to students are aware of what is going on,"
priority, Larsen said.
Larsen will.be in the Loop dur- because many times they do not Wolf said. "In any relationship
you need to sacrifice your own
ing lunch hour today to answer know the events taking place.
She wants to move meetings personal desires for others to
questions students have,
Snelling received the most out of ASWC chambers and into succeed."

LlThey are taking a big risk putting
themselves up in front of the whole
school to be judged. "
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Singleton plans to teach, preach in Texas
Whitworth pastor
headed to Austin,
church responds with
varied emotions
SARAH START

Stnff w] iter
Whitworth Community Presbyterian Church is currently without
an associate pastor and by July will
no longer have a senior pa&tor.
Senior Pastor Jim Singleton is
leaving Whitworth Community
Presbyterian Church and moving to
Austin, Texas, where he will be
senior pastor at Covenant Presbyterian Church. He expects to leave
the first of July.
Singleton will also teach classes
as an adjunct at Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary.
"I will have pretty much the

same responsibilities there as I
Singleton said he has not seen shocked when he learned that
have here, but one of the main dif- a large reaction from the college Singleton was leaving.
"Personally, I am happy for
ferences is that r will be teaching community, but the church is rehim," Harrison said. "I trust him
seminary students rather than col- sponding.
lege students," Singleton said.
"The church is reacting with and his decisions about where
God is leadSingleton
ing him."
thinks God
However,
has called
this is shockhim to make
"The hardest thing is leaving Whiting and a lillie
this move,
scary, since
especially
worth. I love Whitworth. .. but, I feel
Whitworth
since he had
this is God's call on my life. "
already has
no desir{. to
--JIM SINGLETON, SENIOR PASTOR, WHllWORTH
seek employan opening
for an associment elseCOMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
where.
ate pastor,
"The hardHarrison
est thing is leaving Whitworth.
shock, surprise, grief, yet under- said.
Singleton admits the timing is
love Whitwor1h, and r wasn't look- standing. It is hard for them to
ing to pastor somewhere else," have me leave, but they also not the best.
"It doesn't come at a great
Singleton said. "But, r feel this is know of my int~rest in theologiGod's call on my life, especially cal training and what this means time, but in a growing church
since J have always had the desire to me." Singleton said.
there is never a great time,"
to be a pastor while at the same
Tim Harrison, associate pastor Singleton said.
time train ~thers to be pastors."
Although this is a sad time for
with youth and their families, was

the church, it is also an opportunity for it to grow and change,
Harrison said.
"Sometimes a church is
strongly identified with its pastor, and this opportunity will help
the church to establish its own
identity," Harrison said.
Currently, the church is searching for an interim pastor to take
Singleton'S place. Once they find
one, they will look for an interim
associate pastor.
This calls for added responsibilities on the part of church leaders and the remaining pastors,
Harrison said. Also, the church
is blessed to be associated with
the college where a large pool of
gifted people with preaching
abilities can help out.
Although, Singleton will be
leaving Whitworth, he still plans
to remain involved with the college and the Board of Trustees.
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SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON TREIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a freshman or' sophomore, you can
still catch up to your classmates by attending Army ROTC Basic Camp, a
paid five-week summer course in leadership training. By the time you
graduate from college, you'll have the credentials of an Army officer.
You'll also have the discipline and self-confidence it takes to succeed in
college and beyond.
For more information, contact (509) 323-6517, Steven Gill.
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Never Been Kissed puckers up to movie stereotypes
Barrymore stars as
undercover reporter
KRISTIN PETERSON

Stnffwnter

Josie Geller (Drew Barrymore)
is desperate. After years of being
a copy editor for the Chicago Sun
Times she is willing to do anylhing
10 break Inlo journalism as a writer.
The only problem is thaI she
can 'I convince anyone she is ready.
Then one fateful day, Josie gels her
big chance when assigned an undercover story aboul modern te'enagers.
Eager and excited about her big
break, she flashes back to her
nightmarish years in high school
when she was "Josie Grossie," a
total geek, humiliated and brokenhearted by the heart throb of her
school.
This lime nolhing is going to
Slop her. She is determined to get
the story.
Eight years senior to the oldest
studenls, Josie must somehow convince the popular kids that she is
17-years-old and get them to accept her.
Although she tries desperately to

From right: Josie (Drew Barrymore) finally fits in with the popular crowd (Jordan Ladd, Marley Shelton and Jessica Alba).

fit in, she only winds up alone and
without a story.
But with the help of her brother
(David Arquette), who was popular in high school, and a few lillie

white lies, she finds her niche.
But Josie cannot hide her true
self from everyone and captures the
attention and affection of teacher
Sam Coulson (Michael Vartan).

Josie now faces a major di-·
lemma. She must choose whether
to write a story on how close is too
close in student-teacher relationships, which would ruin her chance

Two peas

of happiness with Coulson, or lose
her job.
"Never Been Kissed," which
was produced by Barrymore, is a
typical "Ever Aftllr" talc with
"Wedding Singer"-like humor.
It follows the predictable pattern
of all romantic comedies. An UllaUract ivc girl who is a social outcast goes through a miraculous
transformation and becomes beautiful and desirable.
All the while she maintains her
own dignity, which makes her the
heroine.
This is the way most Iiollywood
stories go.
Although the story line IS predictable and repetitive, "Never
Been Kissed" gives every girl a
chance to step into an allernative
reality where she gets the guy, the
looks, the talent and the last word.
You leave the theater in a state
of excitement that one day that
beautiful boy, job, and life can be
yours.
"Never Been Kissed" is a great
date movie ur a perfect clement to
add to a girls night· out adventure.
If romantic comedy is what you
crave, this is a great moVie for you.
If you arc seeking a more thoughtprovoking movie, pass this one up.
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Right behind Whitworth at
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Roommates, friends
test companionship

Fri & Sat 9:30am- f 2'JOam
Sun-Thu llam-llpm

JENNY NEYMAN

Slnffwnter

You cat with them, sleep with
them and spend 'eight mont hs in a
room with them, but how much do
you really know about yuur roommate?
The Roommate Game, held
Thursday during Late-Night in
the cafeteria, gave partners a
chance to answer)hat question and
many more.
Teams of two, consisting of oncampus roommates, off-campus
roommates and best friends, tested
their knowledge of each other
while competi'ng for prizes.
Prizes were awarded for the
winners and losers of each round,
including photo albums and coffee mugs for the winners and air
fresheners for the losers.
The Roommate Game was
played in a Q and A format similar to thi Newlywed game, but
minus the questions about sex and
body hair.
One roommate left the room
while the other wrote down their
answers to the questions. Th~ answers had to match the ones given'
by their partn~rs.
Most of the questions required
roommates to have a basic working kno.wledge of each other, like
knowing each other's favorite
movie, parents' names and least,
favorite school subject.
Some were ml,llliple chQi!<!!, requiring each p'er~on to predict
what their partner would say. For
example if they, were a potato,
would they be a french fry, potato
salad or Mr: Potato Head.
Still other questions revealed

dl
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Sophomores Ginger Ewing (I) and Molly Comfort celebrate their
championship in the Roommate Game last Thursday.. .
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about leaving hair on the soap for
pet peeves and bad gas for most
annoying habits.
At the end of four preliminary
rounds and the final round, sophomores Ginger Ewing and Molly
Comfort were declared the champions of the game.
They were awarded free movie
passes for successfully answering
questions such as what each other

loo~s like in the morning, when
their last date was and how often
they call their mothers.
The roommates met and became
friends last year as residents of

..
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With," EWing said. "She's everything you look for in a really good
friend."
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Above: Guitarist Kevin Breunnerof SmatiTown
Poets at Warren Peace Sunday night.
Below, Lead singer Michael Johnston (left)
and bas,s player "/hguel deJesus of SmallTp,wn
Poets About 800 tickets were sold to the
students, church groups, and families who
attended the event

tAl

Freshman Andrew Means and senior Polly Marti

UJ

Left: Ali Ogren, lead
singer for Clear, shines
In the spotlight
Clear
opened for SmaliTown
Poets at Warren Peace,

'VARRE~ i-'EACE 1999
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Alumnus Peter Stradlnger dips senior Marin Campbell while sWing dancing,

.
senior Polly Martin get into the groove with their '70s outfits at the Spring Formal Saturday night.

A well·dressed crowd packed the Rendezvous for "A Night in the Sky",

Right: Seniors Marcus
Denny and Mike Jones
celebrate receiving the
losers' prize during the first
round of the Roommate
Game.
Left: Freshmen Katherine
Franz and Jen Brischle
take advantage of the
sunny weather to do some
outdoor studYing and
relaxing
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Hot: Skechers

Hot: The Messy Look
Not: Crew Cuts

Not: Boat shoes
Hot: Eyebrow
. .

Hot: Natural nails
'.

'.
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plerClngs
Not: Single earlobe
piercings

Not: Acrylic talons

,-::;

Hot:

Cargo pants
Not: Leather pants

Hot: Capri pants

Hot: Chunky Soles

Not: Stirrup pants

Not: Pumps

Hot: Butterfly hair accessoI1es
,"

Not: Scrunchies
--, .. :

I

Hot.: Tank top's

..

'r

Not: Bodysuits

Hot:

Board shorts '
Not: Speedos

.Things to do this summer:,

TheWhitworth
1. Take Core 250

Wind Ensemble

2. Take clothes out of dryer

Richard Strauch, conductor

u

3. Take Western PoJit,icql Thought

M~rrgaret Wilds,. horn

4.Take a nap

Register .Nowl
Reduced tuition ·¢$peciall.y. for summer.
,

•

_',

'

~~rI"""'.'

r

~,

For more information contact
Continuing Studies 777-3222

Jack Stamp, Fanfare for a New Era
Percy Grainger, Lincolnshire Posy
,
Brad Warnaar, Alliances
Richard Strauss, Serenade in E-flat
Yasuhide Ito, Gloriosa

.,.........
«

Tuesday, April 20
7:30 p.m.
The Met Theatre
. 901 W Sprague, Spokane
.
Admission:
$8 General Admission
$5 Students and Seniors

For tickets and information call the
Whitworth Music Depflrtment at: 777,3280
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Things men need to
carry in a 'purse'
"Men are stupid," my friend wave oflhe Mag-Lite, and they'll
Vance said last weekend, when know you're not one to mess
we were on our way to Denny's. with,
He was suffering from a severe
A pocket knife - Never leave
headache brought on by the Y2K home without one, Of course, you
crisis.
won't need to use it every day,
"We need to come together as but when that one day comes,
a group of men and fi nail y decide you'l! be wishing you brought
to carry around a bag - like a your knife, II can also be used as
purse - so whenever we need a toothpick or to cut the next thing
something we can dig through it . you need in your purse - urn, I
and get what we need. We should mean backpack - which is .. ,
keep our backpacks with us at all
Duct tape - Whenever anytime and stock them with all of thing falls apart - your backthe male necessities."
pack, car, computer, a relationHe's right. We shouldn't leave ship with an intern - remedy the
the house without a number of problem with duct tape.
items. Our brain capacity is about
Your choice of deodorant or
the size of a peanut compared to cologne - You never know
a woman's. We forget everything when you're going to smell bad,
except for our cash and our keys, Our sense of smell lags far beHere is a list of items that I pro- hind that of the female species,
pose we men should start carry- just like our memories,
ing with us everywhere:
A calculator . - You never
Headache medicine - I don't know when you may be inspired
know how many times I've been to figure out complex mathematiaway from home and have had to cal problems like how rich you
stop at a convenience store and would be if you got paid 20 bucks
pay $10 for a bottle of Excedrin, every time somebody parked in
I have close to 10 bottles at home the wrong place at the college.
right now, I never take them with
An address book - Men's
me; therefore, the next time I get brains weren't meant to memoa headache, I'll have to'buy more, rize anything, let alone the new
A Mag-Lite flashlight - A lO-diglt dialing system,
There are plenty of other items
Mag-Lite is a great substitute for
several things. For instance, say that men should carry with them
you're strolJ ing through the at all times in a backpack, but due
ghetto at two in the morning and to my memory capacity, I can't
you're approached by an angry remember them all.
Rottweiler who doesn't I ike your
-Brandon Moeller, The Daily
cologne'or a Girl Scout selling her Cougar, University of Houston
cookies on a street corner, One
College Press Exchange, 1999

"Prototype Christians"
are ~ollowing God's
commandments
First I would like to thank
Brian Hultgrenn for his well-written editorial piece concerning
ItPrototype Christians" and their
propensity towards judging and
writing-off those Christians who
do not conform to the common
understanding of a follower of
Christ. Particularly important
was his elevation of such fruits
of the spirit as love and compassion over not drinking on the
weekends, etc.
Having said that, much of what
Hultgrenn said concerned me
greatly. I believe that there is an
underlying assumption in
Hultgrenn's article that was not
explicitly stated which needs to
be exposed. That underlying assumption is that is does not matter how you act as long as you
say that you are a Christian.
Hultgrenn writes, "the Prototype
Christian will never be found
drunk, in bed on Sunday morning or at a party on the weekend."
What is tactfully implied here
is that it is perfectly acceptable
to be drunk, skip church and be a
party animal. In short, it seems

'.'

that Hultgrenn believes we can
separate our actions from our
faith.
I strongly contest (his belief.
Thomas Fuller said, "He does not
believe. who does not act on that
belief." When we say that we are
Christians, we mean that we accept certain fundamental truths
about reality. These truths are not
just abstract ideas with no connection to human existence; rather,
they dramatically impact every
aspect of our lives. 1 .John 5:3
states, "This is the love of God,
that we keep his com mandments."
If we genuinely believe the truths
posited by Christian doctrine, then
our lives must reflect the commandments of God as recorded in
the Bible. This is notto say that
we will not mess up, but the overall direction of our life must be towards consistently seeking to follow God's commandments.
God commands, "Do not be
drunk on wine/ (Ephesians 5:18)
therefore it is a sin to be drunk.
God says, "Flee sexual immorality," (1 Corinthians 6:18) so it is a
sin to be having sex outside of
marriage. Concerning partying,
God says, "Have no fellowship
wi th the unfruitfu I works of darkness," (1 Corinlhians 5:11)so it is
a sin to be a consistent partier. To

,
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NATO bombing justified in
Kosovo despite loss of lives
TIM~

editorial board
To bomb or not to bomb? That is
the question, For thousand<> of ethnic Albanians that have been persecuted by the iron fists of Siobodan
Milosevic, the ti me for bombs to fall
came none too soon on March 23,
when NAm bombs began falling on
Serbia, While bombs should never
be the first answer to the questions
of humanity Milosevic has brought
to a head, we shouldn't be afraid to
use them.
For two years, the international
community has urged Milosevic
through diplomatic efforts 10 halt his
actions. When these means failed, I
believe NAm had no choice but to
use bombs. Many well-meaning humanitarians have described the
United States-led attacks as counterproductive, They have asserted
that we have only hurried the process of genocide to the ethnic Albanians.
Milosevic very well may have increased the rate at which he was ethnically cleansing the Albanians in the
wake of the attacks, but wouldn't it
be safe to assume that he would have
accomplished the same atrocities,
even if at a slower rate?
Let's all face this fact: Siobodan
Milosevic is a tyrant who has a
twisted agenda intent on achieving
his vision-a nation free of Muslims.
In this way, he can rightly be com-

say that it is wrong for Christians
to say it is wrong for other Christians to engage in these activities
is to call God a liar. If God says
Ihat it is a sin, then it is a sin, and
no amount of talk about 'not judging' or 'being compassionate'
changes that fact. When "Prototype Christians" speak out against
Christians who are not following
God's will; they are obeying God's
command to' "Go tell him his
fault," (Matthew 18:15). This is
to be done lovingly, not
judgementally, but it mus.! be
done.
Hultgrenn is right when he
ways that we must have the
subtle qualities of "love, compassion and thoughtfulness," but
Christians must also follow
God's commandment nol to engage in overt sins like fornication, drunkenness and constant
partying. I also think that we
sl10uld look to Jesus as the best
example of a 'well-rounded
Christian,' although Hullgrenn's
use of Jesus as an example of a
non-Prototype Christian is baffling, because I can't see Jesus
getting drunk, partying, sleeping
around or never going 10 church.
- David Tcykaerts

re/igion/phiJosopIty major

pared to Adolf Hitler.
Recall if you will, that it was
lfiHcf who kiliru drbilHuiiy on lhe
basis of religion and ethnicitypeople killed for what they are, not
for anything they have done. I can
imagine if Hiller were still alive, he
and Milosevic might have lunch and
discuss plans for a seminar entitled
"Systematic Ethnic Cleansing: How
to achieve it."
I have found, and [ am not at all
surprised, that aU of the anti-war sentiments that I hear on this campus
arise oul of either religious or humanitarian convictions. "Jesus
wouldn't bomb," or "Make peace,
not war," are just a couple of the
banners I have seen flown here at
Whitworth,
To those people, I direct their attention to Biblical history, God
CAN, and HAS called on people to
war (sec Exodus 32:28; Joshua 24:8-

13), Welcome to the terrifying world
oflhe living God, folks! In this way,
allow me to propose the idea that
God has in mind preserving righteousness through killing, Tough to
swallow, I know. From my perspective, I do not believe it is in the best
interest of humanity to ignore the
atrocities of Milosevic's rule,
Would we, as Americans, allow
our government and military to kill
someone on basis of sex, race or religious conviction? My friends, that
is exactly what is. happening in
Serbia.
Milosevic has managed 10 rally
the people of his nation to buy into
his tyrannical, nationalistic-dare I
say Q)mmunist political rhetoric-all
at the expcnscoflhe blood of ethnic
Albanians. Perfect examples ofthis
nationalistic hysteria arc on our television screens depicting swastikas
over the face of President Clinton,
artwork hy Serbian supporter!> of
Miloscvic, Irony, wouldn't you say?
Sometimes, all the diplomacy and
peaceful intent in the' world is not
enough. The Hitlers and Milosevics
of Ihis world will accornpl i!th their
vision at any price, a result of their
twisted religious and cultural convictions that somehow legitimize
ethnic cleansing. I, for one, refuse
to give in to these cowards.
Lett he bombs drop, When words
arc unable to argue for the rule of
law and moral goodness, then
bombs must.
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The Backyard Games:
Trampolining joins Olympics
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rrhe,Whitw~rth~oftballiteam sljp~d

against· Eastern Oreg.on-University;losing both'"
games of a double-header last Wednesday, Here pitcher Katie Carpenter slides
safely into second base. The Bues dropped the first game 5-4 in 10 innings, the
longest game in the team's history, and lost the second 15-0. The slide continued on
Sunday as the team fell to Central Washington University 5-0 and 4-3 in Ellensburg. '

Spring
Savings!
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ll~ May. !dIlDU.
VahdSundoyand Ncodo,y~

6 Days Los OaOO8.......... ,486
Hotel Aquasoarina
V.ud~' ..Jd Nondoy~

La Jolla Misma)oya Puerto
Vallarta ........ _.. _.. _.........,.,573
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Voli. 8uodlo,y and Moadoy rlopomuw

.... 11 ..

Call or Stop by_ ..

Call for your free
Summer Session
Catalog and check
out an array of
courses so fulfilling,
your brain will
actually grow faster
than your lawn!

I can picture myself sitting in a packed
I don't know of very
many people over the age arena watching two men bouncing and flipof 12 who are still into ping on a trampoline in unison. I am sure I
jumping on trampolines. would not be able to contain my laughter.
I am amazed there are people who supThe excitemcnt of the
springy contraption port these events. I know that I am conseemed to fade away stantly asked about my future plans. I canalong with Hypercolor!- not imagine tcllinganybody that I waS trainHeather Brader shirts and jeans with zip- ing for the Olympics in synchronized
pers at the ankles.
trampolining.
Trampoline participants claim the events
I remember the thrill of jumping high
above the houses whell I was ill elementary are not as easy as people would think beschool. II was so impor- cause they use high-powered trampolines to
SPORTS
tant to leam-tricks like jump more than 30 feet in the air. It -sure
CoMMENTARY
the belly flop and the fell like I could jump that high when I was a
flip in order to be cool. child on a normal backyard trampoline. Any
If someone had told me
healthy person could
I could win a gold medal
probably jump thaI high if
placed on one of these
by perfecting that difficult
rI ... 1 would not be proud of
special trampolines.
half-twisting double flip,
my accomplishments if 1
I would have laughed in
I remember riding a tritheir face.
were a world class ~printer cycle when I was a small
I! seems that obtaining
child. I played tug of war
who earnt;d a medal and 1 and
gold 'medal in
a
had cherry pit spitting
was standing next to a. contests, too_ By allowtrampolining is now a reality. Yes, this playtime 'trampoline participant with ing trampolining, the
.. activity is being offered
Olympic ,Committee may
the same medal. rI
be forced to 'continue alfor the first time in ttie
2000 Olympic Games.'
lowing even more ridicuAlthough 'the idea of watching lous activities into the games. Could we be
trampolining on the television during the watching tricycle racing by 2004?
plympics is hard to l:!elieve, the first unoffi.;,
I know that·I,would not be proud of my
cial American competition was actllally held accomplishments if I ,were a world class
in 1947_ The Pan-American',Games in- sprinter who eamt;d a medal and I was standcluded the sport in 1954. An association ing next to a trampoline participant with the
was even formed in 1964 to determine rules same medal. The honor would ;nean less
and regulations for the !>port.
because they earned a gold medal. by boune-'
Trampolinillg is categorized under the ing on a trampoline like I did'ilS a child.
',gymnaslic~i area, ,Like .gymnastics; ,
I-am utterly astonish~«;I th,at, the Olympic,
trampolining' hilS more lhan one event in Committee would ~tOQP!iS low ilS to include
which people can participate. There is the this backyard activity as a competitive s~rt.
individual trampolining, synchronized So much for the integrity and tradition of
trampolining and double minHrampoline.
these ancient games.

;......:_'_'1-.__
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Track comes up
short in quad

Women's
Tennis
slammed

Whitworth's women's throwers
swept out the hammer ring, with
first through fifth place finishes led
The track teams downed Univer- by freshman Beth Prehn. Four of
sity of Puget Sound and Whitman the five athletes posted personal
College in their final quad meet and bests.
DAVID EDWARDS
"We came together and encourfinished second to George Fox
Staff writer
University last Saturday on a sunny aged each other," Prehn said. "Evday at the Pine Bowl.
eryone gave a really good pcrforThe women's tennis team
Whitworth athletes brought mance. It helped because we were
stayed in town this week, but
hometheanticipatedpersonalbests all able to move together as a
the familiar surroundings did
and qualifying marks for the con- team."
not help much as they
ference meet coming up on April
Sophomore Joel Robnett qualidropped both contests. The
30.
fied for conference in the 100
men traveled west, winning
"I think we put a lot of heart into meters and again in the 200 meters
one of three road matches.
it,"
freshman Elysia Hanna said. "I and also made personal best times
The women fell to Linfield
gave the best I could for the team. in both events. Senior Greg Loew
College on Friday and
You want to do the best that you earned a lifetime best in the 400Willametle University on
can and you want to get points for meter hurdles by almost Ii second.
Saturday, losing both
the team. We compete with heart
The women's 4xl00 relay conmatches 7-2.
sisting of sophomores Alisha
and that's all Toby asks of us.",
Junior Lisa Benscheidt
The effort put in by the teams Simchuk and Jamie Wakefield and
provided a bright spot over
, was enough to propel them past freshmen Holly Knoll and Abby Jo
weekend for the Bucs'. In the
UPS and Whitman. The women's Hornstein placed first and earned
number two singles matches,
team posted 65 points to UPS's 48 a time next to the three 'fastest reBenscheidt won
6-4, 6-4
and Whitman's seven. The men lays in the conference.
on Friday and 6-0, 6-3 on
had 56 points to UPS' 41 and
''The team looked good. There
Saturday. She and ,her
Whitman's six.
arc a couple events that the team'
doubles partner, senior J~I1e
, George Fox ran away with the didn't score in and that hurt us,"
Staudinger .combined t9 '
win on' both sides with 87 on the Robnett said. "When conference
defeat Linfield in )he numwomen's team and 100 points on rolls around, there will ,be other
ber one-seed dou.bJ.es mat,ch
the 'men's.
'learns that will take away some of
8-6.
~People really came through.
George Fox's points and that will
"I just used morecOn~is
We-had a'lot of personal bests,", ' help us o u l . " ·
tl!ncy,~e~pecially on F.ridilY,", .
Head Coach Toby Schwarz said. ." Whitworth will now focus their
Benscheidt said. '''It was
"Theweather
was niee foronee; II- eyes on conference bolstered by
k"ind of a mental gam~. '
wasn't
like
last
weekend when it their strength this past weekend.
'Luckily 1 ~tayed fOcu,sed." "
snowed
all
day.
It
was a horne meet
"I think-we have a long way to
, Head Coach' Jo Wagstaff
on our home track. There's com- go,'!co-capiain Loew said. "Weare
!lnticipatfld tough {Jiht in'
"Friday'{matches:· .. ·' ,~~ " , ,fort in running on a track where we I capabl~.of doipg well!1:Wc: J)~!.!d,Jo, ~
run every day."
slep up a couple of notches and nol'
"I knew Linfield would be
tough, but I thought we
would do better against
Love sports? Love to write? Sign
Willamelle. I don't think we
were mentally ' prepared for
up for the Whitworthian sports staff
them," she said.
,
~ 'during pre':'regi~tration week.
, ' rrhat showed as Whitworth
lost)o the Bearcats on' Saturday. Besides Benscheidt's
singles victory, the tandem
of freshman JesSica Walters
and sophomore Amy Austin
won their second-seed
doubles match 8-4.
With the'losses, the Bucs
failed to increase their conference victory total. They
have won only once in the
conference this season.
"We're not thinking about
wins and los~es," Wagstaff
14" One· Item Pizza,
-1'2" Thr~e Item Pizza
said. "It's been a lot of fun
watching everybody im& 1-22 oz Soft Drink a 10 piece order of Tricky
prove."
Stixe & 1-22 oz Soft Ori
Saturday also marked the
final home matches for
Staudinger.
The men traveled to Seallie University on Friday,
~.
~
winning the conference
match 4-3.
IOUO N. PMaoM
lottO N. PMtIotI
They lost the next two
Must Surrender Coupon Expf125199
matches in Tacoma, dropping the first 7-0 to Pacific
.~ \ 11(.. 1·: If;·· .-izzn
Lutheran Universily and the
next 6-1 to the University of
1 6· Two Itern
Puget Sound.
pIzza & Two 22 oz
"Seattle was the school we
had to beat 10 keep them be50ft [) r VI ~ 5
0%
low us (in the standings),"
Head Coach Sean Bushey
said.
Behind the strong play of
their doubles teams, the men
remained in fifth out of ] 0
learns in the conference,
IOUO N. PMIiott
lottO N.
Bushey said.
ANNAMARSHAU

Staff writer

at home
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Call 'tiP1~za ........c·
Hotline For These Great
Whi tworth Specials!

Senior Jason Morgan takes the plunge after clearing the barrier in the
~.OOO-meter steeplechase during Whitworth's home meet Saturday.
hold anything back."
"We need to work on focusing.
Coaches began tapering work-Making sure that we have the inouts aftc;r Spring Break. Training tensity," Prehn said. "We like to
will help athletes to prepare for the have fun al praclices and at the
,conf~rc:m;c>meet, .both, mel\taUy !' ; meets but-we need to find balance
and physically.
between those."
,
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After just three years in the Army. your college Joan
could be a thing of the past. .
Under the Army's Loan Repayment program, each
year you serve on active duty reduces your indebtedness
by one-third or $1,500, whichever amount is greater, up
to a $65,000 limit.
'
This offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans
and certain other federally insured loans which are not
in default.
'
And this is just the first of many benefits the Army
wil1 give you. Get the whole story from your Army
Recruiter. (509)484-6934 Slaff Sgt. Skiles or
Slaff Sgt. Morales

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
www.goarmy.com
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Baseball steals home series from UPS Loggers
Arthaud's grand slam
sparks first of two
win~ for Pirates
NIKKI KEALALIO

Staff lVllter
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The Whitworth baseball team
filled the stands behind the Field
House this weekend, winning two
games after dropping the first in a
home series against the UniverSIty
of Puget Sound.
The Pirates played a doubleheader on Saturday, losing the first
game and recovering to take the
second.
The day started out hot and appropriately the Loggers seemed to
be on fire. They got off to a quick
start and Whitworth found itself
down 3-1 by the third inning.
With two men on base and no
outs In the sixth inning, the Pirates
had the perfect opportunity to tie
the game.
Senior Jay Wendt hit a deep
floater that was caught for the first
out. Following Wendt were two
strike-outs by junior Brian Maley
and senior Mark Miller.
"The two strike-outs hurt us,"
Head Coach Keith Ward said. "But
it was still just o'ne of many
chances."
The game ended with a 3-1 UP,S
victory and Ward asking for a better offensive output from his players .
The team immediately 'responded in the second game of the
day.
The score did not budge until the
bottom of the fourth. The inning
started off with a walk, a base hit

and a sacrifice that put men on second and third. The next batter was
hit by a pitch, leaving the bases
loaded and one out. Junior Nick
Schuerman hit a line drIve straight
into left field, bringing in two runs.
The Loggers began feeling the
heat and replaced their pitcher. The
new pitcher walked the next batter
and bases were loaded once again.
The next baiter hit a pop fly that
left Whitworth with two outs and
bases still loaded.
Junior Miguel Saldin looked at
four balls and walked 10 bring in
one run.
Senior Jack Arthaud was the next
hitter to face the loaded bases with
Iwo outs. The captain of the pirate
ship did not let his team down as
he hit the ball over the fence for a
grand slam.
"It was nice to come through
when we needed it," Arthaud said,
speaking modestly about his grand
slam that brought in the fourth,
fifth, sixth and s~venth runs of the
inning.
The fourth inning was just the
beginning for the Pirates offensive
game. The Loggers changed pitchers four times during the game.
The game ended 14-2 and the
win was awarded to junior pitcher
Scott Yoshihara.
Yoshihara pitched six straight
innings with three sirikes-ouls.,He
was taken out two-thirds into the
seventh inning after Y!'alking three
batters.
"When you're tired you don't
want to start missing with high
pitches, so I was trying to be'too
fine," Yoshihara said.
Ward said everyone was mentally ·there for the second game,

Ja/rn E:dmondJotolWhi..."tlriu.

A Whitworth base runner slides back to first under the tag during the weekend series at Merkel Field.

helping the team's performance.
emotion," Schuerman said. "The
Sunday slarted .off a new game team was down before then, but
that went back and forth as much they got fired up after."
as the umpire's calls.
Ward showed a little emotion in
The Pirates found themselves the bottom of the fourth when he
down 6-3 in the third inning.
had a few words with the umpire.
The Pirates found a spark to start
"Sometimes you need to yell to
the fire early in the fourth inning. wake everyone up," Ward said.
After Ward's talk with the umA UPS runner was stealing third
on a wild pitch while catcher pire, the Pirates scored seven runs
Schuerman was scrambling for the in the fourth inning, making the
ball being blocked by the batter. , score 10-8.
Schuerman finally threw the batThe Pirates held on to win 17-9.
ter on the ground to get to the ball,
The Pirales play Lewis-Clark
but was too lale to pick off the run- State College this weekend in
ner.
Idaho and return home to play
"I was just trying to show a little Willametle University on May 1.

ERIC NELSON

Staff writer
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Senior Eric Brown lays one down.

Creatine fuels supplement craze

"

,

I

The choices of supplements and
concoctions that claim to boost athletic performance are numerous
when walking into a health nutrition store. One of the most popular is an amino acid that promotes
muscle mass increase called Creatine. Athletes that swear by its
benefits can be found from high
school sports to the professional
ranks, and include Whitworth students.
There has been an explosion of
popularity in the performance-enhancing supplement industry.
Much of the focus in the past has
been on anabolic steroid use among
power athletes. In th~ lasllO years
the shift has been towards supplements that help people work out
better with less of the risky sideeffects associated with some drugs.
Creatine is legal and readily
available to the masses. The price
has also dropped in half since il first
came on the market. General Nutrition Centers sell! 000 grams (approximately three months worth) of
creatine for $49.
Creatine allows for athletes 10
work oul longer by delaying fa-

tlgue. It is a naturally found chemical in muscles that stores energy.
"It's popular because everyone's
been using it and telling their
friends," Paul Hughus of GNC said.
Despite the effectiveness of Creatine, there are some concerns
about the safety of its usage. It is
not known what the long-term effeels of Creatine usage might be.
"There are nol weH-documented
side-effects," Head Athletic Trainer
Russ Richardson said. "The biggest concern is its relationship to
dehydration."
Richardson also said heat illness
is the number one cause of death
in athletics. Three collegiate wreslIers known to be taking Creatine
died from heat-related illness.
It is recommended to drink a
gallon of water a day while on creatine to replenish the lost fluids.
Sophomore football player Sky
Blake said the long-term implications mfluence his use of Creatine.
"I take it once in a while, then I
start to feel it may have side-effects," he said.
The Whitworth Athletic Training
program follows the NCAA sports
medicine handbook's stance on
Creatine usage which puts an emphasis on education and safety, but

does not endorse it until the long
term effects arc known, Richardson
said.
Division I schools such as Washington State University handed out
Creatine as a part of their spring
workout program for the past five
years, but WSU ended thIS practice.
There arc other performanceenhancing supplements besides
Creatine in the multimillion-dollar
industry. Protein, multi-vitamin
mega-packs and natural re'medies
such as ginseng are among the
most popular.
"There arc about as many different products out there as there arc
athletes," RIchardson said.
Last summer's Mark McGwirc
and Sammy Sosa home run race in
major league baseball created a
hubbub over the use of sports
supplements including Creatine
and androstenedione. Sosa and
McGwire both use Creatine, and
McGwiJe also uses andro.
The popularity of performanceenhancers to obtain that extra advantage is pervasive not only in
sports, but in our culture.
"Athletes wants to perform at
their highest level," Richardson
said. "Mediocrity isn't highly
looked on in society."
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MS walk gives hope
/wVAUSTIN

Staff writer

~~S~

A handful of Whitworth students and over 1,0.00 people from the greater
Spokane community joined together Sunday morning at Riverside State
Park to walk for Multiple Scelerosis awar~~s ~d funding. The walkers
collected pledge money to go toward MS researCh and programs.

Several Whitworth students
joined over 1,000 Spokane residents Sunday on a walk at Riverside State Park to raise funding and
awareness for Multiple Sclerosis
(MS) research and programs.
The walk was organized by the
National Multiple Sclerosis Society and sponsored by local businesses and private donors. Participants varied from young to the elderly and included people diagnosed
with MS, said Chris Polello, development dire.;tor for the Inland
Northwest Chapter of the National
MuItipleSclerosis Society
(NMSS).
Walkers chose between a two,
five and a ten-mile route and collected pledges from sponsors for
each mile walked or for thtl walk
as a whole.
"The pledge-raising was relatively easy," said freshl1;lan Grace
Grabner, who walked the ten-mile
route. "I asked a lot of people to
each contribute a small amount,
like one dollar, ;md it added up
pretty quickly."
The funds raised will be divided
'\,
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-

r _
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..

with 60 percent of the money going toward local programs and 40
percent going toward national research.
"We were really pleased with
this year's turnout," Polello said.
"We raised MS awareness and
reached our goal of $125,000."
,The goal was met by a collective effort of walks in Yakima and
Lewiston, along with the Spokane
walk.
"It is especially important to
raise awareness in our area, since
we have one of the highest incidences of MS in the world," sai~
Marilyn Cunningham, Program
Director for the NMSS.
The Inland Northwest chapter of
the NMSS serves 25 counties in
eastern Washington and northern
Idaho. More than 18,000 cases of
MS have been diagnosed in this
area. This number is second in the
world to the Orkney Islands near
Scotland.
"We don't know -exactly what
causes MS, but it appears tg be an
auto-immune disorder that could
be caused by a virus," said Donald
Cal breath, associate professor of
Chtlmistrj.
, '
Links haveoeim 'suggested be~

tween Spokane's high MS rale and
its air pollution or its proximity to
the Hanford Plant in south central
Washington.
"The Hanford Plant did emit
toxic chemicals for years, but MS
was around long before Hanford,"
Cunningham said. "What we
know is that Northern European
descendants have a higher chance
of getting MS than many other nationalities, and here in the Inland
Northwest we have a large Northern European population base."
Without knowing the exact
cause of the disease, prevention
measures have not been identified,
but studies of all aspects of the disease will continue by funding from
walks across the country.
MS is a chronic, disabling disease that attacks the nervous system. As MS progresses, messages
from the nerves to the brain are interrupted, causing symptoms such
as tingling, numbness, muscle
weakness or spasms and sOIl}etimes a loss of vision. A person's
ability to walk may decrease and
in severe or progressed cases, one
or more bpdy parts may become
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See MS Page 2
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ASWC
WOMEN ii(MINSITRY
neglects Feminist, Christian views mesh
election
•

policy
Roe

LESLIE AND BROOKE EVANS

Editor-in-chief a7Ui News editor
ASWC failed to follow application policies for newly elected Executive Vice President Sean Taylor in his previous campaign for
President.
ASWC neglected to check
Taylor's GPA when he ran for
President. Applications for executive positions require a mandatory
2.5 GPA and state that grades for
candidates will be verified. However, in this case, ASWC election
supervisors did not check.
Taylor cannot deny or confirm
his current GPA as a 2.5.
Allison Foster, executive vice
president and chair of the Election
Committee said she was unaware
of his current grade point status.
Taylor was the only executive candidate whose GPA is unknown.
Although Taylor may not have
been eligible to run for President,
as a write-in candidate for Vice
President he did not fall under the
same standards, Foster said.
According to the ASWC Constitution and By-laws, a write-in candidate does not need to submit an
application or petition. Therefore,
Taylor did not need to notify

See Election Page 2

1<,

women's studies classes.
"I believe that both Christianity and feminism have social justice as the heart of the
movement," Maybury said. "The Micah
edict to 'do justice, love kindness, and walk
JUUE SUNO
humbly with God' is profoundly compatible
Guest writer
with the feminist theory and activism that I
care about."
Mention Christianity to a group of femiShe thinks both sides are portrayed by the
nists or feminism to a group of Christians, media as having extreme views, one reason
and be prepared to get an earful.
being that the debate about abortion ends up
Overwhelmingly, Whitworth students and being' the one society has the most exposure
faculty agreed that feminism and Christian- to. The public ends up seeing all Christians
ity can go hand in hand in a survey conducted being just like James Dobson or Jerry
last year by
Fa I w el'l,
the' Social
Maybury
Research
said.
class. Every
'Secular
wpD;a~n iD·Di41i~try"an.q::C\t~.;;:<
>','
•
faculty memfeminism,
,
,
ber surveyed
the label put
and over 80
on feminism
percent of students said a Christian can be a that isn't in any way connected to religion,
feminist. In the same survey, 50 percent of is just one of the many differing aspects of
students and 83 percent of faculty agreed that feminist thinking, although it is this that the
there is Biblical support for feminism.
media focus upon, Maybury said.
If certain core values of each are focused
"It is a valuable contribution, but there is
on, feminist and Christian views can support much more to feminism than that," Maybury
each other, Whitworth professors and other said.
moderate Christians say. But Whitworth is
In fact, feminists and Christians have tarnol representative of the larger debate. Ex- geted many of the same problems in society
• tremists on one side say that feminists are like child labor abuses, genital mutilation in
destroying traditional family values and on other countries, domestic violence and porthe other, some feminists think the Church nography.
signifies oppression.
Professor of Sociology Don Liebert brings
In bringing attention to common values, a different perspective, saying that this issue
such as justice and equity, we can see "obvi- is important for him IJS a male to consider.
ous compatibilities," said Julia Stronks, as- His I Corinthians class examines a book that
sociate professor of History, Political and In- is often a focus in arguments against women
ternational Studies. Assistant Professor of in church leadership and wives submitting
Psychology Karol Maybury shares this opinion and brings some of these issues into her
See Feminism Page 3
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Springfest brings campus fun, for charity
JENNIFER BRANOlER

Staffumter
As Spokane prepares for the big
Bloomsday race, Whitworth gears
up for Springfest 1999, which will
be a day of fun and fundraisers for
local charities.
En Christo and The Westminster
House will benefit from funds
brought in by the 13th annual
Springfest taking place on April 24
in the Loop. These charities were
chosen because of Whitworth students' involvement and volunteering efforts.
ASWC fundraising activities,
such as an obstacle course and club
sales, arc some of the funding that
will go to charity. Also, various

Spokane businesses have donated
cash and merchandise to be raffled
off.
Charity fundraising is one of
ASWC's main goals for hosting
Springfest, said ASWC Executive
Vice President Allison Foster.
"Springfest is a· day for
Whitworth to make money for
charity and to share ourselves with
the community while having fun,"
Foster said.
Activities, performances and
games will be provided by
Whitworth students to ensure
ASWC's other goal for Springfest,
which is 10 have fun.
Springfest will begin with a
Kid's Run at 8:30 a.m., followed
by a 5K Fun Run at 9 a:m.

Entertainment will begin at 10
a.m. in the Loop with a variety of
stage shows featuring local bands,
dance performances, a beard judging contest and the Mr. Whitworth
pageant.
Junior Bryan Swenland and his
band will open the stage shows,
followed by local band Simon's
Cross. The group Faucet will appear next, with Christian band
Pages of May closing the live musical entertainment for the night.
"All of the bands we invited
were local, in order to attract more
people from the community," Activities' Coordinator Brooke
Kiener said.
KWRS will broadcast the performances by Simon's Cross and

Administration addresses
campus security issues

Pages of May and the Spokane radio station 105.7 the Peak will
broadcast live f{um the Loop.
Stage shows will also include a
performance by Jubilation and a
swing dance troupe, who will give
lessons later in the day.
The Mr. Whitworth pageant will
start at 3 p.m. The mock fashion
show will conclude with a vote to
determine who will be Mr.
Whitworth.
Various clubs and dorms will
have booths set up selling food and
offering prizes for games. Half of
the money raised by the clubs will
go iowards their own funds, while
the other halfwill be given to charity.
Arend Hall will host a multime-

dia trade. Students can pay a dollar to enter and swap CDs, software
or videos.
Other activities include a giant
game of Twister, a cake walk, human chess or checkers and a raffle
with over $1,000 worth of prizes
available.
, This year's Springfest will be the
largest ever. ASWC expects to
raise more money for charity than
past years.
"Springfest has become established as a traditional event here at
Whitworth," ASWC President
Selby Hansen said. "It showcases
our school to the community and
raIses a substantial amount of
money for charity while everyone
has a good time."

MS: Over $125,000
raised for research
cious. They'ye hung in there
with me,"
paralyzed. MS is usually diagKendall looks at all of the
nosed when a person is between suffering in the world and says
20 and 40 years old and it is that helps tQ put his own life in
twice as common in women as perspective.
in men.
"The -world is full of tragJay Kendall,associaleprofes- edies, and mine is minorsor of Economics and Business, league," Kendall said. "My job
said his 22-year battle with MS is to trust God's love and mercy
has affected him in many ways, and accept that he is my creator.
including forcing him to make I have no right to be angry."
changes in hi~ te\lchings~yle as, - Kendall.-is·-a' member:,bf
the disease progreSsed. "
- -NMSS. ~:-iHe is' hopeful -'hat
"Life is full of &urprises, - It there wilY,be a research breakdoesn't turn out how we think through i~ findi~g- cure· for
it will, but life is a blessing and MS, b'ut he sai'd that the MS sowe have to play tht: hand we're ciely is not where his true hope
dealt," Kendall said:
lies. .
', Kendall also has to use a mo. "I'm an incurable optjmi~t
tori zed cart to get around cam- and ~ Christian," Kendall ~aid.
pus.
"I have a reason for hope, but it
"The cart is somewhat dehu- -does not lie in the MS society.
manizing," Kendall said. My hope is in Christ,-and my
"Sometimes people just look at challenge in life is to _simply
the cart and not at me as a per- look for the joy he promises and
son, but most of-the students recognize the opportunities I'm
here at Whitworth are very gra- given every day."
,

Continued from Page'1
Mandeville said.
"We needt:d to get the word out
as quickly as possible, while maintainiQg 3' balance between the
greater campus community, those
directly involved and the family of
the student,"- Mandeville said.
As far as security is concerned,
since it was a false alarm,
Mandeville said there is no need
for change.
.

voted on by ASWC in the fall and
Staff lVl iter
should have been in place months
ago," Mandeville said. "It is only a
Dick Mandeville, assoCiate dean
coincidence that they are beginning
of students and director of Student
installment so soon after this event"
Life, spoke at last Wednesday's
One security change on campus
ASWC meeting to answer quesis path lighting, which security has
tions regarding the recent fabriadded on to recently. If students
cated assault incident.
think an area is not well-lit, they can
He addressed questions raised in
call security to express concern,
the meeting and also spoke about
Mandeville said.
Village dorms will also unqergQ
WhitwQrt~ moyi~~~,n ~nd, 1~~ki,!1,g_ _ ~;.:~~1?C?re ""~ n~ actua~ br~!!k~i9 ~r
to the future. - -, ,r." - '_ . breach of secunty, an~ ,the prbYI- changes next semester, as Cfiaris
One issue addressed was the ously reported thefts Were mostly and Hobjob will become men's
campus-wide e-mail that.informedmisplacedarticles.soldon~t think. dorms, making Akili -and Shalom
students of the fabricated assault. we'll take any drastic- measures." women's dorms.
Students wanted to know why e- Mandeville said.
Another change, which is under
mail was the method used and why
However, ·there will be some consideration, is moving women's
it was so brief and impersonal.
changes. One that appears to be a floors from first floor levels to upWhitworth had to inform stu- result of the incident is the install- per levels. Mandeville would like
dents in a way that would not in- ment of phones outside dorms.
to hear feedback from students con"Actually, this was something cerning thil' option.
terfere with police investigations, SARAH START
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405 WEST SEllWOOD

Contact Angela at 467·6955

Central Lutheran Church
Now hiring a Praise Team Leader to
lead contemporary worship service.
• To start June or Sept. 1999 •
For job desCription, calI 624-9233.

ASWC members of his grade point
status to run as a write-in for executive vice president.
However, ASWC by-laws state
that officers and employees must
.. hold a 2.5 GPA to serve in ASWC.
Any officer who does not meet the
requirement may be subject to dis-

missal or a probationary period
where evaluation will take place
by an ASWC Review Board.
Taylor's grades during his position as Warren hall president
were discussed last Fall, Fosler
said. However, if Taylor exceeds
the required GPA as of next Fall,
he can fulfill his duties as Vice
President.
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Feminism: Achieving potential
Continued from Page 1

occurred to me that the two
couldn't go together."
She thinks part of the present
debate has been sparked by a conservative backlash, prompting
questions about what domestic
roles should be, what women's
functions in the church should be,

Studies program and hope to start
offering a class called "Feminism
to their husbands. The conclusion
and Faith" in the next one or two
he comes to at the end of Paul's
years to explore these exact issues.
message is that both women and
Parker also considers the history
men need to consider each other in
of feminism when considering
the things they do.
whether the two are compatible,
"We need to consider how dialthough she thinks the feminist
movement didn't grow out of
verse the initial community
was that Paul was speaking
Christianity alone.
"If we look back, the first
to," Liebert said. "Jews lis"Feminism is about creating a feminists were Christians
tened with one ear, Greeks
with a broad-b-ased concern
with another, and the same
more just, less oppressive
went for slaves and masters
about cultural oppression of
atmosphere in society for
women, " Parker said.
as welJ as males and females."
Students and faculty surwomen. It is about respect for veyed
last year generalJy
He is respectful of these
other individuals and creating agreed that feminism, hisdifferent perspectives when
torically, has positively influtalking about his learning of
opportunities for each indienced society in many ways
the Bible.
but that it has also had some
"I didn't fully understand
vidual to achieve his or her
negative effects as well.
the Gospel before 1was able
God-given potential. "
Only 7 percent of students
to see how women interpret
KAROL MAYBURY, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
and 13 percent offacuJty said
it, " Liebert said.
While Liebert values the
that the effects have been
OF PSYCHOLOGY
mostly negative.
contribution made by
women taking initiative, he
"As a Christian and a femialso said that he disagrees with the
nist, I oppose institutions and
message some feminisl<; send out. and what exactly the term environments which block women
"Feminists making 'we don't "headship" means. Parker said from achieving respect and comcare about men' statements should too often ideals accepted as bibli- passion as God-designed indibe open to criticism just as men cal are misunderstood or misinter- viduals," Maybury said.
are," Libert said.
preted.
"Feminism is about creating a
Assistant Professor of English
"People don't realize that some more just, less oppressive atmoPam Parker doesn't hesitate to la- of these ideas are socially con- sphere in society for women. It is
bel herself a Christian feminist.
structed rather than divinely," about respect for other individu~
"I have always understood that Parker said.
als and creating opportunities for
God loves men and women
She and Maybury have worked each individual to achieve his or
equally," Parker said. "It has never together developing the Women's her God-given potential."

Karol Maybury, assistant professor of Psychology spoke about domestic
violence in Christian homes during a lunch discussion last Thursday.
Maybury, one of the professors who began the Women's Studies Program
at Whitworth, is very involved with women's equality issues.
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Poets include Whitworth in cross-country tour
Smalltown Poets and
Clear pack out
Graves Gym with
crowd of 800 at
Warren Peace
JENNY NEYMAN

Staff writer
The largest crowd Warren
Peace has ever drawn crammed
into Graves Gym last Sunday at
7:00 p.m. to watch Christian alternative bands SmalItown Poets
and Clear perform.
Warren Peace is an alternative
Christian concert put on by resident advisors in Warren Hall as
their RA program.
Juniors Andrea LeGore and
Heather Jones organized the
event.
Planning for Warren Peace was
a work-intensive project that began in November.
The original plan was to schedule the Insyderz for the concert.
The producer said they weren't
available, but, to LeGore's surprise, the SmaIItown Poets were.
"] was really excited," LeGore
said. "I'd heard Smalltown Poets
before and really liked their style.
They're experienced with a college crowd, have been on the road
touring and can interact with a
crowd. I knew they would make
it a good concert."
The bands rna·de· a stop at
Whitworth as part of their Listen
Closely tour.
They drew a crowd of around

Smalltown Poets lead singer Michael Johnston performs in Graves Gym for Warren Peace Sunday, Aprit 11.

After the show the musicians
800 students and community Tony Edwards. " It was one of the
members, which is up from last best activities and concerts I've from both bands hung around to
talk with the
year's
attendence of
audience, sign
100.
"~Ve can never do enough college stuff; we want to
autographs
Small town
and pose for
Poets will conmake it the focus of what we do.
pictures with
tinue to tour
MICHAEL JOHNSTON, LEAD VOCALIST, SMALLTOWN POETS
their fans.
through the
"They came
rest of the year - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - off as genuine
playing gigs across the co~ntr~ beel) to in my ~hree years here. It and very down-to-earth," said
and in Europe, although they will was nice to see all the effort Andie . sophomore Josh Ree-ves. "Like
lose Clear in May.
. and Heather put into it, and it was they were playing because they
"It was an honor for us to have great that a ton of people came enjoyed it."
Smalltown Poets here," said unior and enjoyed the show."
Smalltown Poets formed nearly

three years ago in Atlanta, Ga.
The band is now centered in
Nashville. Clear is from Minnesota.
"We were looking for an environment where we could make
music and create," said Michael
Johnston, guitarist and lead vocalist. "Things really seemed to be
working, so we made a record."
The Listen Closely tour is keeping the Poets busy at the moment,
but when they get a chance, they
plan to work on some new music.
"Our goal is total world domination," said Johnston. "We figure if we shoot for that, maybe
we'll hit somewhere between here
and there. We want to continue to
write music that is thought-provoking, and we want to be able to
make records and perform for
whoever wants to listen."
One of the most frequently
staled comments about the concert was how great the bands
were. A close second was how hot
and smelly Graves got to be during the concert.
Even though the gym may not
have been the ideal place for a
concert of that size, the crowd was
nevertheless enthusiastic.
"We can never do enough college stuff; we want to make it the
focus of what we do," Johnston
said. "Everyone made us feel very
welcome, and were very much receptive to Clear and ourselves. It
was great to be a part of something·like that."
For more information about
Smalltown Poets' music, and tour
schedule, check out their website
at www.smalltownpoets.org.
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Whitworth music groups serenade community
the Women's Choir performed its
Spring concert last Sunday.
In the winter both choirs put on
The Whitworth Choir: A con- a series of six performances in Secert at the Cathedral of Our Lady attle and Spokane, in the
of Lourdes on April 11 concluded Whitworth Christmas Festival
the Whitworth Choir's Spring Tour. Concerts.
The choir performed 13 concerts
Wind, Ensemble: The Wind
throughout Washington, Oregon Ensemble will play at the Met at
and California. Under the direction 7:30 tonight. General Admission is
of S. Bryan 'priddy, director of cho- $8 for students and $5 for senior
ral activities, the group's daily re- citizens. The program includes
hearsals have established a repu- Lincolnshire Posy by Percy
tation for excellence throughout the Grainger, Alliances with French
Northwest and brought on a num- Horn soloist Margaret Wilds, prinber of honorable convention invi- cipal horn of the Spokane Symtations. The ch9ir has also made phony and Whilworth horn instrucappearances with the Spokane tor, and Gloriosa, a Japanese piece
Symphony and Chorale.
in recognition of Japanese Week.
Richard Strauch directs the Wind Ensemble, which will play at the Met tonight.
"Choir is not an easy thing. Mu"We're doing a 'very exciting
sic is actually very difficult, but it program of some of Ihe mosf im- Strauch. The Wind Ensemble is Ensemble's Spring Concert will be
becomes true art when it sounds portant and most interesting works open to students of any major by at 7:30 p.m. in CowJes Auditorium.
'
effortless. The Whitworth Choir . for Wind Ensemble. We try 10 per- audition.
Mead High School, one of the top
Jazz Band: The Jazz Band is jazz bands, will also be featured.
achieved this on Sunday," fresh- form some of the best music Uial
man jennifer Marshall said.
has been written for winds, both playing at a Swing Dance April 24 The Whitworth Jazz Band has reTh.e Whitworth Women's traditional and contemporary," said from 9:00 p.m. 1012:00 p.m. in the ceived several awards, including
Choir: Also directed by Priddy, Wind Ensemble director Richard Hixson Union Building. The Jazz first place at· the Lionel Hampton
JED! BETHEA

Staff writer
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Every Saturday night. for fiveyears, junior Patricia Bartell sat 'in .
front of the TV to watch Th~ ..
Lawrence Welk Show. Myron
Floren, one of the world's greatest
accordion players, captured
Bartell's attention as he provided
music for the show. As a beginning
accordionist, Bartell observed
Floren's every move, gleaning any
technique she could. .
"My dream was to somedllY play
like him. He was my accordion
.
hero," Bartell said.
At 8 years old, Bartell began piano'lessons but1llso picked up the
accordion after seeing her older
brother play. Bartell 'finally met
Floren at an international accordion competition in Canada where
he gave a CQncert. After their meet-'
ing, a friend arranged for the two
to play on stage together the following year at the same competition.
"Here is this person who I want
to be just like and then I'm playing with him: That was beyond my
wildest dreams," Bartell said.
Fulfilling dreams seems to have
become one of Bartell's pastimes.
Last summer she won ·the classical division of the accordion
World Championships. She competed agains.-137 other contestants.
"I thought I Was going to drop
through the floor. It was shocking.
I didn't think I could get I! because
I was competing against top-notch
accordion player~," Bartell said.
Even more shocking was that
Bartell had only been practicing
classical accordion for two years.
Growing up, Bartell basically
taught herself to play the accordion
because she only had lessons once
a month and even surpassed the
abilities of her first accordion
teacher.
Bartell came to Whitworth partly

<::: ~~,,=;::- - -,

Jazz Feslivalthis year and in past
years. In all, Whitworth took home
seven awards from the festival.
"If people want to hear the best
the Jazz Band has ever been, this
is the concert they should come to,"
director Dan Keberle said.
For a stress-relieving study
break, altend the next Jazz Combo
concert the Recital Hall on May
5,7:30.
In past years the Whitworth
Jazz Choir has also taken first and
second place at the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival. Their concert is
May 4, at 7:30 in the Recital II all.
String Ensemble: The String
Ensemble will make its concert
appearance on May 6 al 7:30 p.m.
in the Recital Hall. Anyone who
plays a string instrument is encouraged to sign up. There are no auditions.
CDs of the Whitworth Choir,
Wind Ensemble and Jazz Ensemble
are available through the Music department and at concerts.
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Man~'aret Wilds, horn

last summer junior Patricia ~ell won the classical division of the accordlan
World Championships. She will perform her junior recital this Saturday.

because iI was the only college that
would allow her to acquire a Bachelor of Arts degree in Accordion
Performance and Music Education.
Acknowledging Ihe talent,
Whitworth created the accordion
degree for Bartell and hired a professor to teach her.
Ilmar Kuljus, musical director of
the Spokane Accordion Ensemble,
has worked with Bartell the past
three years. He said he has seen 1\
world of difference in her playing
because she had no backgroundjn
playing classical accordion:
"I've enjoyed teaching her.
She's an extremely dedicated
young lady. Her goal is to be a
concert accordionist and I think
she's well on her way to attaining
that goal," Kuljus said.
During Jan Term, Bartell visited

her home country, Bolivia and performed an accordion concert there.
Born in Bolivia, Bartell was
adopted by Gordon and Barbara
Bartell of Charlo, Mont., when she
was five. She is one of 18 children in the Bartell family, 12 of
whom have been adopted.
Bartell's interest in music stems
from her parents' encouragement.
She sings in the women's choir,
gives accordion lessons and works
with the Spokane Accordion Ensemble.
"She's the sweetest person that I
know and totally sincere. She'!?
dedicated to her music and she's
an excellent accordion player," said
junior Kate Beck.
Bartell'sjunior accordian recital
is this Saturday at 4;00 p.m. in the
recital hall.

Richard Strauch, condu~tor

Jack Stamp, Fanfare for a New Era
Percy Grainger, Lincolnshire Posy
. Brad Warnaar, Alliances
Richard Strauss, Serenade in E~j1at
yasuhide Ito, Gloriosa

..........

Tuesday, April 20
7:30p.m.
The Met Theatre
90 I W. Sprague, Spokane

,

•

Admission:
$8 General Admission
$5 Students and Seniors

For tickets and information call the
Whitworth Music Department at: 777~3280
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Right: Junior
Pono Lopez
and
Sophomore
G a I ley
Carreira
combine
intensity and
focus during
the i r

The Hawaiian
Club
Lu'au
showcased
various island
dances
as
shown above
and
right.
Tahitian,
Samoan
and
Hawaiian·
cultures were
represented,
among others.
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Lu' au sends audience to isla·nds
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Na Pu'uwai 0
Hawai'i brings
new music,.
dance,
costumes

Hawaiian club president
Kevin Nabalta.
Crowd participation
was encouraged, usually
in the form of cheering
and sometimes by actually getting up and dancing,
as
President
Robinson and other
JENNY NEYMAN
crowd members discovSlaff writer
ered.
"I hadn't gone before
Men in· grass skirts,
and I was impressed at
flowered shirts from here
how well put together
to the horizon, the smells
and how beautiful everyor exotic foods and flowthing was," !laid junior
ers wafting through .the
Andrea Leksen.
air and a ltttle over 800
The price of tickets
people at the Fieldhouse
was $12, which cau!.ed
waiting to experience
some grumbles, but did
some island culture.
not deter the Luau enthuWhat else could it be, but
siasts.
the annual Hawaiian
"I thought the the
Club Luau.
dancing, costumes and
This year's show,
seeing my friends out
. which took place Satur- Freshman Tiffany Lee (left) and senior Lokahl Messman there was great," said
day at 5 o'clock, fol- hold plumeria leis at the Lu'au Saturday night.
sophomore
Anne
lowed much the same
Henning. "It's only once
format as last year's Luau. Din- Auana Hula dances, a new Sa- a year, it's not like you can't save
ner, consisting of Kalua Pig, moan Sasa and Slap Dance, and a up $12 for dinner and enterlainTeriyaki Beef, Chicken Long new versIOn of the Haka with both men!."
Rice, Squid Luau and Lomi Lomi men and women dancing.
Attendance was down a little
Salmon, was served al five, folThe father of club member Vic- this year, which Nabalta attributes
lowed by the entertainment at tor Punua Jr., prepared the food for to the frequency of events before
seven.
the meal, and a group from Uni- the Luau~
The schedule was about the only versity of Idaho came in to do the
By the end of the two hours of
thing that wasn't changed.
lights and sound for the show.
entertainment the crowd was in
New costumes, dances, and mu"I think with all the different awe and in some cases wondering
sic were featured this year, includ- changes, things went a lot better if their bank accounts could cover
ing a whole new set of Kahiko and and a 101 smoother this year," said a trip to the islands.

Hawaiian terms:

::::::'::' .;.:.:::':'::'.: ;:::.:::.:.: .:~:.:;::.:::: ':'::'::.' .:.:.:. :::.:.: .~:;.::: .:::::.~.:.:::.::: .:.:::::~:::::.: .:::::::::::.:.:. :::.: .:: :::::.:.:.:::::.:.::::: ':':::;'

Aloha: Hello, goodbye
Mahalo: Thank you
Maikai: Good
Aole pelekia: No problem

Samoan terms:
Mili mili: Rub your hands
together
Paici: Clap your hands
Talofa: Hello

expires 6-30-99

Tru a CheeseSteaklfl!

- - ~hone orders • • 468'-8'Sl8'
~ rJ.,.Jr)
Hawthome &- Division
~
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The Playboy of
Performance
the
Information
Western
World
Fri., April 23 8 p.m.
Sat., April 24 8 p.m.
Sun., April 25 2 p.rn

(.

:,

Tickets $5

Call 777-3707 for
information

Musical Guests: the
Celtic Nots.

,-.=.
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Above: Sophomore
Andrew Ware-Lewis
(left) bursts into the
pub.
Junior Rob
Martin waits behind
the door.
Right: Senior Heidi
Forssell (second from
right) and Martin (right)
join friends In a toast.

Director pursues love of theater
KRISTIN PETERSON

Staff WI itel
Adjunct professor Marilyn
Langbehn is in love with thealer,
and it's quite obvious that it loves
her
back.
Langbehn, who
first got hooked
on acting when
she was five, has
worked in all aspects of theater,
from acting to
directing.
Langbehn
"I love theater.
Thcre are a lot of things that I love,
bul theater is my passion,"
Langbehn said.
She remembers her first acting
role with great fondness.

") played the donkey thaI carried
Mary to Bethlehem. It was mesmerizing," Langbehn said.
Langbehn grew up in Spokane
and altended Fort Write College, a
private Catholic college where she
majored in Fine Arts. There she
was active in vocal performance as
well as theater. She is currenlly the
Marketing Director for the Spokane Civic Thealer where she does
some directing and acting.
This semester she is teaching the
theater class, Voice for the Performer, and directing the spring
performance "Playboy of the Western World." All of these things
keep her quite busy, but Langbehn
said there is nothing else she would
rather do.
"Everything. has a price with

checks and balances to it. I'm one
of the lucky ones; I love what I do.
I get 10 hang out with the coolest
people and I get paid for it,"
Langbehn said.
Langbehn encourages everyone
who is interested in acting to take
a chance, and try it out.
"It's never too lale to starl acting. If you're graduating this year,
fifty, or twelve, il doesn't mailer.
Passion strikes when il slrikes,"
Langbehn said.
Langbehn's passion for acling
struck early and showl> no sign of
leaving anytime soon. She enClJurages students 10 find where their
inlerest lies and explore il.
"Stay curious always. Allow Ihat
passion to take you where it will.
There is no sin like the sin of complacency," Langbehn said.
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Social altruislll provides
release froIn academ.ic stress
I've gal Iwo words for you,
frantically busy college students: social altruism. If you arc
taking Karol Maybury's Social
Psychology class, you've already heard your fill on this
topic. However, for those of
you who have nol had the joy
of encountering this phrase, let
me explain what it means.
Social altruism is wlien you
do something nice for someone
else, without expecting a reward, even if it costs you something. In other words, Social,
altruism could be considered
random acts of kindness and
senseless beallty.
I'm sure that al! of you have
done things that would fall under the social altruism category'
such as staying up all night with
a sick roomie, sending an encouraging note to a friend in the
However, if someone is expemail, or helping clean your
dorm's science-experiment of a
riencing a killer week - full of
kitchen. But did you know how
deadlines and commitments significant your actions were? I
no amount of $1 movies or tolf
am inclined to think that these
(tennis ball golf) is going to enrandom acts of kindness are not
courage' them to rrl"ake it
just a good idea, but they i\re the . through~ ,What they really need
things that make college beari~ 10 know that they are not
able.
alone.
Oh sure, there are wonderful
They may say that they are
things that make college fun,
such a slacker, everyone else is
like ultimate frisbee, late-night
on top of things and they are
pizza, coffee houses and cheap
going to flunk out of college.
ski trips. Indeed these activities
Sounas ridiculous, right? Well,
are important for students to take
I have actually heard all, three
part in to prevent them from
of these statements numerous
burn out and going insane.
times from heavily-burdened

Christy Larsen
editorial board

,
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friends. I've even said them
myself on occasion. But the one
thing that always gives me an encouraging boost is a friend who
is willing to chat or grant a free
trip to Starbucks.
I am calling allention to the
subject"of social altruism, because the next few weeks are
going to be hectic for all of us
(except for those few individuals who are all caught up and
need to share their secret with
the rest of us). Each frantically
busy student has at least 34
tests, 13 papers and five presentations 10 think-about before
May 14, not to mention unavoidable weekly commitments and other personal concerns.
Therefore, even if we naturally have an altruistic concern
for others, our tendency'to
commit random acts'of kindness is close to nil. Indeed,
such aciions may cost us money
or precious studying time,
which is significant because,
, for some of us, our returning to
Whitworth rides on what we
can accomplish over the 'next
month.
However, I suggest ,that weattempt to override this selfish
tendency, and seek out those
that we can encourage and exhorL And hey, a complimentary Starbucks doesn't cost too
much' and would brighten
anyone's day.

Liberal arts education
opens valuable doors
in career fields
than most technical
skill you will
editorial board
develop.
lance again
Another line of
found myself
argument that
laugning yesterneeds to be pur·day about the
- sued is that of
, possibility' of
learning for the
findingajobwith
sake of learning.
a Philosophy, EnI am well aware
glish, Religion or
that l!Jifelong
Art degree. Belearner"
and
sides teaching,
"learning for the
none of these
sake of learning"
fields seem to'
have basicaI1y
open up into a
become crappy
very wide job market.
buzz work~ that dumb people use
Because of the 'Constant com- to sound smarl.·
me-nts about the worth these deBut if you can get past these
grees I feel the need to raise the cliches you will recognize the
question of what is the ,,_alue of a value of learning. Anytime you
liberal arts education in these' ar- come across ideas tllat spur your
eas? After thinking the subject thoughts and force you to consider
over I was sufpri~d at all of the new things; you are grow'ing. You
positives· t~ese fiel9s offer a per- ai~ becoming ii more interesting .
son. '
and well-rounded person. You are
l:he first thing 1iQmeone who: is also working to, discover yours(:1f
worried abouf tlte application ~f and your position in the world. VItheir major needs to think about is ·timately, ,knowing and being conwhat exactly they expect out of tent with these things is far more
college. You must keep in mind important than gelling a high paythat you are not attending a trade· ' ing job after college.
The catch to all the above hype
school. Your main goal at a liberal arts college or university is _ is that you have to want it. Vnforusually to develop your mind and tunately, if you choose to, you can
your thought, not to master a par- probably skate through Whitworth
ticular technical skill.
with9ut thinking too hard, or chal ~
When you take a degree in'one lenging yourself too much. If you
of the above mentioned fields, you .choose to do this then you will not
are showing that you have both the reap the benefits of a liberal arts
capacity and desire to learn ·and the education. You should think about
commitment to stick with some- the ideas you are exposed to, both
thing and complete it. This is why from your classes and the people
other options are then opened for you are spending time with.
you such as graduate school, law
I encourage you to find out more
school or medical school.
about the thinkers and writers you
On a purely practical level, any come in contact with. I am not sayliberal arts education is a good ing you should ace all of your tests,
base. Most people in our genera- but I am talking about learning
tion will end up changing careers something outside what your grade
multiple times. There is a good point and your degree states that
chance that imy plan you make you have learned. If you do not
coming out of college wil1 change do this, then maybe you are simdrastically many times as you ply wasting $80,000, and if so,
grow older. Being an able and cre- then it is a tragedy that someone
ative thinker will serve you well else did not get the opportunity you
in this capacity, probably betler did.
BAlAN HULTGREN
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Bombing in Kosovo Relax, they're not that big of a deal
April 20, 1999

cannot achieve its
political objective
Ollomon rule for economic reasons. Giving this piece of real estate away would be like the
There is nothing to rejoice United States having given the
about in the recent NATO deci- Soviet Union a military base in
sion to bomb Yugoslavia in or- New York harbor at Ellis Island
der to force a peace agreement and the Statue of Liberty durning
upon an unwilling people. The the Cold War.
decision is sad, tragic and fataly
The bombing carries another
flawed.
political side effect. Before
The bombing campaign will NATO military intervention,
not and cannot achieve either of many Serbs while pro-Serb
its main objectives: a peaceful where anti-Milosevic. The
solution for Kosovo or the re- bombing is rallying Serbs to his
moval of Slobodan Milosevic side in unified stalwartism
from power. The U.S. govern- against what they rightly see as
ment believes, as Clinton com- Imperialist agression. Further
mented last week, that there will more, the newest generation of
never be peace in the region as Serbs are now learning to hate the
long as Milosevic is in power.
West with every bomb and misIn order to achieve peace (e.g. sile that strikes from the sky.
the removal of Milosevic from
The United States has no
power) the U.S. and her allies busines taking a military role in
have committed themselves to an Yugoslavia. Bombing alone canair war. An air war that does not not solve the problem; it cannot
have clearly defined parameters, remove Mi!I),,~vic fmm power
that is slowly growing in size and and it cannot return the refugees
mutating in characteristic. Most to Kosovo. In the history of straimportantly this NATO air cam- tegic bombing, not one campaign
paign is nothing short of an un- has succeeded without the
declared war by a group of larger supplemental use of ground
and
more
forces. The alpowerful nalies know this,
tions that bein fact SuIie~e
.that
prel1)~ AIUe",
since they are
Commander
powerful deGeneral
mocracies,
Wesley Clark
what they say
has admitted
should and
as much. He
does go for all
and other top
countries.
diplomats
The U.S. has
have even ;tda long and decorated career at at- milled that they knew force could
tempting to remove leaders from not achieve its objectives before
power that do not conform to the they started the air campaign; but
style of government the U.S. de- the bombs fell anyway. The U.S.
sires and replacing these rulers gave up on diplomacy and the
with pro-Western rulers. The brothers, cousins and high school
west does not agree with friends of college students might
Milosevic politically, and like just pay the price for this foolSaddam Hussein, they are trying ishness.
to force him power.
Now the big western nations
This air campaign is a viola- are discussing sending in ground
tion of Yugoslavia's national sov- troops. All the high-tech equipereignty. The Yugoslav army is ment we posses cannot defeat the
not waging an internation al war; terrain and a veteran determined
it was originally attempting to army fighting for its homeland
qualm a rebellion within its bor- without large amounts of casuders. Kosovo is legally a part of alties. It is not just the Yugoslav
Serbia, just as Washington state army that is a threat to ground
either;
but
the
is a part of the United States. forces
Sovereignty seems to be another paramilitary's and regular civildead word, like honesty, to the ians, like Viet-cong, fighting fo
Clinton administration. Clinton protect their homeland. Furtherand his left hand buddy Tony more, the bombing with or withBlair believe they have the right out ground troops runs a serious
since they have the might to bend risk of spreading beyond
the world to their will while they Kosovo.
War can never substitute for
sit back and enjoy a cup of tea
peace. AU the bombs bring to Yuand a few cheeseburgers.
The Milosevic government goslavia is destruction: destrucwill not accept either the tion of infrastructure, of places
Ramboullet accords or any other of employment, of homes and
similar accord that gives au- food. Not one positive results
tonomy of any form to Kosovo. from the bombs being dropped
No piece of real estate in the en- on Yugoslavia. Bombs do not
tire worle! is more dear to Serb spread the cause of peace, they
hearts then Kosovo. Kosovo, the spread hate and mistrusl. The
size of Connecticut, means more U.S. should never give up on dipto the Serbs who will give it up lomatic means to ensure the
at nothing, especially to Islamic peace. Not everyone wins in
Albanians, many of whoms an- peace, but everyone loses in war.
cestors converted from Orthodox Stop the bombing; make peace
Christianity to Islam during not war.
PETER METCALF

guest writer

'War can never substi::.'
tute for peace. All the
bombs bring to Yugoslavia is destruction.

Students should expand horizons, not be so focused on grades
Put down those yellow
highlighters and number two pencils and pick up those remote controls and cervezas.
It's time for you all to acknowledge something thai has taken me
close to four years to learn.
This hidden truth about college
life never would have uncovered
itself were it not for a protrusion
from a member of the outside
world.
There I was - sitting at a dimly
lit table in the corner of one of the
local establishments, exchanging
niceties with my future boss and
a couple of future co-workers.
We had covered topics ranging
from the Bulls and Las Vegas to
the finer points
about different
types of liquor.
The conversation had shifted
to the topic of
college when
he, my boss
that is, decided
to drop the
bomb.
"Of course,

as the swastika on Manson's forehead.
But now, it all seems that this
relationship has changed. "Actually, this is exactly what we were
looking for," he said. "The ability
to go out and carryon a conversation with someone."
So, maybe I wasn't slacking off
by spending all that time on bar
stools or playing quarters.
In light of this new revelation,
it could even be perceived thai I
was studying in some way, I was
honing my conversation skills. I
guess the point of all this is to give
aid to two groups of individuals
who might otherwise be led down
the wrong path.

years.
This idea ofpladng importance
and self-worth in a GPA may be
the biggest conspiracy of the administration and faculty since that
initiation crap that they push on
freshmen.
It would be devastating for them
if the students all suddenly figured
it out. Every day would be a Friday, with students just showing up
for the test and to turn in papers.
Students need to realize Ihal
classes are just as futile as every
one of them so desperately wants
to believe.
So, I am leading a Conga line
from the steps of all the class buildings on campus to all the bars and
liquor stores in
town.
We need to
realize thai
we're still going to have to
do some work
to get by, but
don't despair.
Simply do as
members of my
organizational
CGivi
dass
First off, those people with
have done, and start holding group
GPAs lower than their Blood AJ-, meetings at bars instead of the
cohol Level need not despair· Prairie Room.
about their grades at least. Just
Do not think of it as choosing to
bear and grin it, and get through fail, consider yourself failing to
this four-year (or five-, or six- or choose to abide by the set guideseven-) exercise. And when you
lines any longer.
This will make things much
reach the end, you may find your. self mi}lusa couple gol~ cor~ ~t morl< enjoyable pn campus (esgraduation, but you will realize the peciaJJy as the weather heals
truth in the maxim "C's get de- up), and you can all have a large
grees."
laugh as you kiss your 2.5 all the
The second group of people way to the bank. I am no longer
who need to be addressed are those a card carrying member of the
people who show up for every propaganda party known as the
study session and refuse to miss ISU administration.
an eight o'clock class.
In the immortal words of
My friends, you may be wastElliot Ness, after being asked
ing your time. Believe me, I've what he would do jf Prohibition
been there. Now I look back at all ever ended, "I think I'll have a
the lost time -the missed Tuesday drink."
nights out, the unseen television
shows and the lost sleep - that Was
- Mall Moss, Illinois State Unitraded for a three digit number that versity, College Press Exchange,
1999.
no one will care about in two

This idea of placing importance and self-worth in
a CPA may be the biggest conspiracy of the administration and faculty since that initiation crap
that they push on freshmen.

you knc . .s: that

GPAdoesn't matter." What?
"Y~h, I mean it looks nice on
a resume and can help you get in
the door, but do you honestly
think you were all hired because
of your grades?"
Now, I had gotten up to go to
the bathroom right before this, but
it i,s d,:>l,Ibtf\l1 fh"tthey would slip
some Liquid G in my drink. No,
that sound I was hearing was the
flushing of three and a half plus
years down the drain.
All of that time spent trudging
through the snow to retrieve an
article from the library that
wouldn't be there anyway has
gone for naught. All of that incubation time under the heat lamps
in the computer lab now appears
as futile as the last SGA meeting.
That line of demarcation that
each undergraduate carries with
him or her every day is normally
thought to be branded as closely

Join The Whitworthian Staff!
Interested in writing editorials or columns?
The Whitworthian needs editorial board members next year!
CalJ x. 3248 or e-mail whitworthian@mail.whitworth.eduifyou.reinterested.
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Spring sun brings out
best of outdoor activities
Hiking, biking take
over Spokane's trails
TRACY lARSON

Staff writer

N_T""I''''''''I~'''''""

Freshmen Ryan Seidel and Jeff Schaller bring out the roUerblacies for
spring, turning the HUB's parking lot into a makeshift skate park.

Yes, Pirates, there is a sun. The
emergence of this foreign object
has sent Spokane into a virtual
whirlwind of activity. The skis,
snowboards and wool socks are
being put away to make room for
the bikes, rollerblades and hiking
boots.
The second the sun came out, I
jumped on my bike and back into
training. Only one problem. I had
no idea where any good recreationallrails were.
H was time to see what Spokane
had to offer in the spring/summer

recreation season. I found many
fun and challenging places to go if
you are into road biking, mountain
biking and hiking.
The first and most popular area
I found was the Centennial Trail.
This trail starts at Riverfront Park
and winds its way into Coeur 'd
Alene, making the trail a lotal of
60 miles long.
The one thing II iked about it was
the lack of hills, especially this
early in the season. It was a good
training mission. Interesting objects pop up all along the way and
it goes from trails to streets, keeping the scenery exciting.
There are opportunities about 10
miles into the trip for rock climbing and mountain biking at
Minihaha mountain.
My favorite part of the trip was

\
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Introducing the edge you"need for college.
To pay for all the essentials traditional financial aid won't cover, get the AcademicEdge"" Loan.
Low interest rates. Easy to apply. Make no payments in school. Flexible repayment after you graduate.
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Boulder Beach, which is just past
Felt's Field. I could sit and rest
from the bike butt J was beginning
10 suffer from. This trail is a fun,
leisurelyone.
If serious mountain biking
sounds fun, one place to go is Bowl
& Pitcher Mountain Bike Trail.
This one I have not had the opportunity to ride, but it comes highly
recommended. II winds along the
Spokane River and there are opportunities to combine with other trails
and spend all day exploring the
area.
To get to Bowl & Pilcher from
Division head west on Francis, take
a left on 7 mile Road and then take
the first left after crossing the Spokane River.
If hiking is the nameofthe game,
a great place to try is Indian Canyon Falls. II is gorgeous here and
two things not to forget for this
outing are a camera and good hiking boots. The views are so spectacular that they completely
occupy the mind and tough spots
and inevitable jelly-leg reaction are
quickly forgotten in the process.
To find this area from the Monroe Street Bridge, go south to Main
and turn right. Take Main west past
Peaceful Valley, staying on roads
closest to th~ river until Government Way. From Government
Way, immediately turn left onto
Greenwood and take a left on Indian Canyon Drive. Continue up
the road to Indian Canyone Riding
Stables and turn right onto a dirt
road. Parking costs $1.
A great place to go if unable to
decide on mountain biking or hiking is on the South Hill called High
Drive Bluff. This is a cool place,
but the one thing I did not like was
the boring view. You look onto a
golf cours,e. If you are not into
scenery the trails are great.
For mountain bikes there are
single-track trails that go for about
4.5 miles, but a person can easily
spend all day there with trails
going off all over the place. There
arc some hairy switchbacks so be
careful not to cut them too close.
Directions to this: From downtown get on Maple and follow it
up as it turns into Highdrive. Follow Highdrive up until Bernard and
it will be on the right.
These are great places to go, but
always keep in mind these rules
and safely precautions:
*always ride with the flow of
traffic
*yell "on your left" to alert
others when passing walkers,
hikers or rollerbladers on the trail
*always have plenty of water,
and a candy or granola bar for
qu ick energy
*invest in high quality, comfortable hiking boots
*buddy rule, always hike or bike
with a partner
*kecp a first aid kit handy
Now gel out there and take advantage of this weather for as long
as it lasts.

Roommate to share nice
NE home. Female pref.
$300 mo/incl util. Ref req.
$175 sec. dep. 484-1656
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Staff writer
The men's tennis team is a relatively young group
of athletes. The team is largely comppsed of underclassmen, with only one junior and two senior players. But one senior at the other end of the spectrum,
'37-y~r~id ~~~-t~dition~fstudent Roger Taykir,-di>eSnot have.to worry about lack of age or experienc~.
"My strengths are my age .. , I'm a smart' player,"
Taylor said. "My appearance helps me because people
look at me and think, 'This old hippie can't hit the
ball. What's he doing here?' When they're down 1-4'
in the first set t,hey get this look of fear in their eyes
like, 'Wow, this dude can hit the ball!'"
His age has other benefits, including an added maturity that helps him win his matches.
"He's very mentally strong and willing to compete,"
Head Coach Sean Bushey said. "His strengths are
mental and physical fitness. He overcomes any weaknesses he has by those attributes."
Taylor's record proves this point, with a solid singles
record of to-to at Whitworth. He make!? up for a
weak backhand wi~h patience amI. consistency.
"My teammates call me The Wall because I won't
give up," Taylor said. "I don't care what the score is.
I'll play 'til the last ball is hit and if I can get to it, I'll
get to it."
The 1979 Mead High School graduate did not play
competitive tennis until he enrolled at Spokane Community College in 1994.
"The main reason I play tennis is 10 keep me free
of drugs and alcohol and that's why I chose an extracurricular activity like that instead of drinking and
partying. It helps clear my mind," Taylor said.
Taylor has been clean and sober for five years this
month and looks forward to graduating this May with
a degree in journalism. His life may look good now,
but he has worked hard 10 overcome his past.
After high school graduation, Taylor toured North
America with the Gordy Deems Band and then with a
band called Toto. He was highly involved in the drug
scene, experimenting with hard drugs such as cocaine
and heroine.
.
He got in trouble with the law and chose the military over prison. Taylor was in Special Forces Infantry Unit and taught jungle warfare training, winter
survival training and desert traini ng. After gelling out
of the military, there was not a high demand for survival skills, sp he returned to the music scene.
The last time he performed in front of thousands of
people was at the Charlie Daniels Volunteer Jam in
Nashville, Tenn., in 1987. This concert was a tribute
to Lynyrd Skynyrd's plane crash in ] 977. He "prelly
much" retired from music scene in ] 987 due to his
drug addiction. Taylor writes about 80 songs.a year
and has had hits in the '70s, '80s and '90s.
"Right now, I'm feeling belleron my worst day than
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Taylor dives for a return against Whitman Wednesday.

I was back then on my best day,"Taylor said. "I lived
the first half of my life as a drug addict and alcoholic
and the next half of my life, for the five years I have
been sober, seems like a lifetime. The last half of my
life is going to be clean and sober."
Taylor's time at Whitworth has changed him and
he said he hopes he can make an impression on
Whitworth as well. At the time Taylor applied to
Whilworth, he said described himself as "Christian
illiterate but willing to learn."
Taylor now plays in a local Christian band called
MessengeR. His time at Whitworth has led him to a
lifestyle he had never previously known.
"It's made me accept things in a different light,"
Taylor said; "It's opened my eyes to religion. which.
I felt I needed. It's also made me realize how naive
and sheltered some individuals are and how if a person says they're Christian, it's just a label they've
applied. If they say they're Christian, that's cool, but
they beller practice what they preaCh."
He uses his life experiences to influence his team
and people he meets at Whitworth.
"He's unique ... Roger's his own person. He brought
a-lot of experience to the team as far as life experience," Bushey said. "He's good for the team, he's
good for Whitworth. He's not your traditional
Whitworth student."
Taylor shares his knowledge and life experiences
with the team, in hopes that they will learn from his
mistakes and his work ethic, he said.
"He's an experience in his own," sophomore Jon
Buys said. "One word: veteran. He is experienced
and he has a lot of stories to tell."
Taylor is always willing tD to share his stories with
others.
"J believe thaI J am here for a reason," Taylor said.
"God has a direction for me and I'm still searching
for what it is."
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Lutheran Church mass choir and bell choir
combine with brass, percussion, and organ
to present an exciting afternoon ofmusic
Dan Keberle, trumpet • Keith Lundquist, organ
Paul Brueggemeier, choir director
Diane Williams, bell choir director
---.-----------
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Men's Tennis takes final home match
Bucs swept in first
two matches of week,
bounce back in finale
Staff wrrter
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Sophomore Mark Rice r~!1s down a ball for a return against Whitman College in Whitworth's 7-0 loss Wednesday.
coach the Whitworth team and
knows many of the juniors and seniors on the team.
The Bucs captured the one point
awarded for doubles by sweeping
Linfield in all three double's
matches.
Sophomore Malt Lemberg was
first off of the singles courts by
winning 6-1, 6-0. Junior Alan
Mikkelson won his singles match
as well, leaving the match to be
decided by the final singles match.
Sophomore Mark Rice lost the
first set 3-6, but rebounded to win

the next two sets 6-2, 6-2 and capture the overall win for Whitworth.
The team came into the season
with the goal of finishing in the top
half orthe conference, and this win
secured that goal, Bushey said.
The team leaves Thursday for
Lake Oswego, Ore., for the confer7
ence tournament hosted by Lewis
& Clark.
The fonnat is different from last
year with the move to NCAA Division III from the NAJA. The
tournament will be a played in a
dual-match format, with no indi-

vidual tournament. Individuals
advance to the national tournament
if they are ranked in the top four
regionally.
Whitworth wiII most likely have
the fifth seed in conference.
"We're right in the middle ofthe
pack, so I'm hoping we pull off
some wins," Lemberg said.
As the season comes to a close,
Bushey is satisfied with the play of
the team.
"It's gone well," Bushey said.
"We've beaten schools that we're
supposed to beat."

Softball falters at home, drops three of four

t

'I

The softball team struggled with
defense last weekend, dropping
three of four games in lwo doubleheaders against Seattlr University
and Univer&ity of Puget Sound.
"Our overall statistics say we arc
having a losing season," senior
Heather Hedum said. "We are
proud of how we are playing, It's
been a positive &eason despite inconsistencies."
Freshman Lori Adams pitched a
four-hitler in the second game
against Seattle to come up with
Whitworth's only win, 3-2. The
game was tied up until the sixth
inning when freshman Melody
Mathews and sophomore Tiffanie
Vanderveen had one hit each,
which pushed Whitworth into the
lead. Hedum was also two for Iwo
with a two-run homer.
The women led the first game
until the top of the seventh inning
when Seattle scored three runs to
beat the Pirates 6-5.
"Both games were really close

WOlllen's
Tennis out
of cellar
Bues win two of
three in Oregon

ERIC NELSON

The Whitworth men's tennis
team finished off the regular season wilh one win in three home
matches last week before they head
to the conference tournament this
weekend.
The first two matches of the
week proved to be significant roadiJiocks for the Pirates, losing to regionally-ranked conference foes
Whitman College and Willamette
University.
, The Bucs started out the week
by being swept by Whitman 7-0
last Wednesday. Whitman is undefeated and in first place in the
Northwest Conference.
"They have very talented players," Head Coach Sean Bushey
said. "There was not much we
could do to prevent tha!."
The match against Willamette on
Friday yielded similar results with
a 7-0 loss.
On Saturday, Whitworth had a
little fun and welcomed back
former players for the alumni
match. Former Pirate coach Ross
Cutler, Jr. came out to watch the
informal yet competitive doubles
contest between the alumni and
current team members.
Whitworth defeated Linfield 4- _
3 at home on Sunday for the last
match of the regular season.
The Bucs came into the match
with a 5-7 conference record in a
bailIe for fifth place with the Wildcats.
Linfield is coached by former
Whitworth tennis and soccer player
Pat Dreves. Dreves also helped
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Sophomore Jessica Spiker grabs the forced out at third base against
Seattle University during the Buc's home game Saturday at Franklin Park.
one-run games," Head Coach Gary
Blake said.
Hedum, senior Katie Werner,
sophomore Jessica Spiker and
Matthews all went two for three,
combining for eight of the 10 Pirate hits in the game.
Whitworth suffered two losses

on Sunday against Puget Sound,
who is ranked second in the conference under Paci fic Lutheran
University.
The Pirates led in the first game
until the fifth inning but the loggers came back to win 8-2.
"We're doing well competing in

games, but we let up in the end,"
Hedum said,
Hedum and Vanderveen combined for four of the seven hits as
they both were two for lhree on the
game, Whitworth only had one
error in the game.
Puget Sound won the second
game in the fifth inning by an eightrule run, 10-2. The Pirates had
three errors in the first inning that
helped Puget Sound to a five-run
lead.
"Overall, we've been hitting
well, but we are struggling with
defense," Blake said,
Adams, Matthews and Spiker
had back-to-back doubles in the
fifth inning, which were the Pirates'
only three hits of the game.
The Pirates will face Lewis and
Clark College and Pacific Lutheran
next weekend. Lewis and Clark is
currently ranked eighth in the conference, while Whitworth is just
ahead of them in seventh.
"We need 10 step it up and improve overall, both hilling and defense, but especially defense,"
Hedum said.

Whitworth's women's tenni~
team finished the regular season
by taking two of three matches
in Oregon over the weekend.
The Bucs earned a &plit in two
matches Saturday, losing to
Lewis and Clark College 9-0
and defeating George Fox University 5-4. They followed that
with a 7-2 victory over Pacific
University on Sunday.
The wins vaulted the Pirates
from last place In the conference. More importantly, they
provided the team with some
momentum heading into the
conference tournament this
weekend.
"The wins will definitely
help," said junior Anni DupUIS.
"Those are the teams that we
needed to beat so we wouldn't
be on the bOllom."
The Bucs bounced back from
Saturday morning'S shutout
against the Pioneers.
They headed to Newburg for
al1 afternoon contest with the
George Fox Bruins. The number two, three, four and five
seeds all won for the Bucs.
Junior Lisa Bensheidt won 60, 6-]; sophomore Amy Austin
defeated her opponent 6-3, 6-1;
freshman Jessica Walters won
6-1, 6-0, and freshman Addy
Norman also earned a straightset victory 6-3, 6-2.
In addition, the number two
doubles team of Austin and
Walters won 8-5.
"They had to play well to
win," Head Coach Jo Wagstaff
said. "Amy Austin had a good
weekend. She won two singles
and two doubles and had the
best record for the weekend."
Austin and her leammates
built on the viclory over the
Bruins with one over the Pacific
Boxers.
Scores of the individual
matches of Sunday's win over
the Pacific Boxers were unavailable at press time.
The Bucs finished the regular season with a total of three
victories in conference.
With the regular season now
over, their focus shifts to the
conference tournament on April
23 and 24.
The Bucs are likely to face
one of the teams they beat this
weekend in the first round of the
playoffs. That match will determine their course for the rest
of the tournament.
"Our first match is big,"
Dupuis said, "If we win, we'll
get into a bracket and playa lot
more games. It was good to get
these wins this weekend so we
can do that."
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Columbine massacre shocks world
Whitworth freshman, a
former Columbine
student, responds to last
week's mass killings

Whitworth grad
lands in middle
BROOKE EVANS

MEAGAN STIRLING

News editO/

WITH BROOKE EVANS

Last Tuesday, two students invaded
my high school, Columbine. Seniors Eric
Harris and Dylan Klcbold walked
through a side entrance to the commons,
shooting and throwing home-made
bombs. They shocked me and the rest of
the world.
Looking back at lasl week's events, I
can't remember the time sequence. It
feels like one of the longest and most
stressful weeks. Millions of people called
me, I couldn't sleep or eat and I didn't
know what emotions I should be feeling.
I am in shock at the massacre and the
entire episode. I feell,ike I am playing a
part in a movie of which I don't know the
plot. I need to see the broken windows,
the bullet holes, the blood and the school
to know and feel what happened. I need
to see my f~jends who were at school and

PIslJID Courl£SY of Meaga. SliriiJtg

Columbine High School in Uttleton, Colo., was the scene of one of the deadliest
school killings in United States' history last Tuesday. One oj the entrances to the
Commons, where part of the assualt occurred IS pictured.
in terror.
I keep thinking about a picture I sold
the librarian last year. It hangs in the library as you enter. I pIcture it with blood
splattered over it and bodies laying beneath it. I see books soaked with blood

across the library, and I am horrified.
I have been inundated with calls from
my parents and friends to 20/20, People
and Time. My roommate answers the

See Columbine Page 3

The Columbine High School mass killings thai
stunned the world last Tuesd'ay, hit the
Whitworth College campus close and sharp.
Whitworth alumnus Kevin Parker, who graduated in 1996, was in the Columbme cafeteria
when the shooting started. He found himself in
the midst of the bloodshed and terror when two
students ran through the cafeteria firing assault
weapons and unleashing grenades.
Parker was unharmed.
'
Parker and his wife Kerry, also an alumna of
Whitworth, who graduated in 1995, moved to
Colorado to work with Young Life.
In the days following the massacre, Columbine students clumped together for support.
Dozens are staying at the Parkers' home in
Littleton.
The Parkers were unable to speak with the
Whitworlhian staff at this time, but the editors
hope to talk with them in the next few days.

Springfest throws students for Loop .Students decide to

-JIDpen EVP position
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Students vote at to'wn
hall meeting to give
election another try
JULIE TATE

Staff WI iter

Sophomore Adam Strate and other students participate in a game of Twister at Saturday's Springfest.

'liustees approve building funds
JENNIFER BRANOlER

Staff wri ter
Whitworth will be changing the
face of its campus in the coming
months due to the Board of Trustees recent approval of several
funds for buildings and grounds
projects.
This summer, the college will
renovate Alder and Westminster
halls to make room for additional
office and classroom space. The
completed renovation will allow
Whitworth to tear down Calvin
Hall, said Tom Johnson, vice presi-

dent for Business Affairs.
This project was funded by a
Trustee's recent contribution to the
college, which will pay for the
$300,000 renovation costs.
Much of the Board of Trustees
meetings dealt with funds for
building projects.
"I think one of the most important things about this meeting was
the bond issues that will enable the
college to renovate buildings and
make progress with construction,"
Whitworth Trustee John Pouk said.
With the Board of Trustees en-

dorsement, sO\lcral other building
projects will soon take place.
A softball and soccer field will
be built near the football field.
Several trees have already been
cleared, and a house, which is
owned by the college, has been elevated from its foundation and prepared for relocation.
The college will begin work on
the athletic field project once the
house is moved. II will be transferred to college property behind

See Trustees Page 4

ASWC reopened the Executive Vice President position after students voted to hold another election at the town hall
meeting last week.
Junior Sean Taylor was disqualified as
next year's
EVP
because he did
not meet the
minimum
2.5 GPA requirement.
A
town
meeting was
Foster
held
last
Tuesday and students voted to
reopen the position, rather than
appoint junior Hannah Snelling
as EVP.
"It's very encouraging to know
that students care enough,to go
through the voting process
again," ASWC Executive Vice
President Allison Foster said.
145 students voted to reopen
the position, while 123 students
cast votes to appoint Snelling.
"Even though the votes were
not a huge majority, enough students voiced their concerns to
hold a revote," ASWC President
Selby Hansen said. "We weren't
looking for a majority spread
among students. We just wanted
to know how students were feeling."

&&ED

The primaries will be held tomorrow from 11 :30 a.m. to 6:30
p.m. and general elections will
be Friday during the same hours.
"I think the revote is the most
honorable option and the option
that goes along most with our
constitution," Ha'lsen said.
A public debate is scheduled
for 9:45 p.m. Thursday.
ASWC needs to have a mini-·
mum of 297 students to vote because 494 sludents voted in the
preyious election and a revote
requires at least 60 percent of
voles from the previous election. If the minimum number of
votes are nol reached then the
election will be considered inval id and another election
would have to be set up, FOl>ler
said.
"I know thai the revotc is a
hassle and is grating on
people's nerves, but people still
deserve to have a good look at
the candidates," said Assistant
Dean of Students Dayna
Coleman. "I hope students give
the candidates the same consideration they would have the first
time around."
Friday's election will be a
simple majority win. The candidate who receives the most votes
will win.
"I encourage people to hang in
there," Hansen said. "We're
working through this and appreciate student input, because this
is still an important deci:;ion."
Junior Hannah Snelling has resubmitted her application for a
third time and sophomore Robert Gerl and freshman Jeremiah
Spencer joined the race.
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ASWC plans to re-evauate by~~~:c:;us ~~~~ laws, check GPAs regua1arly
News {BrJet"$.c".

1';::'''',.'

Doris Bergen, professor of HisThe Inland Northwest Blood
Center {I NBC), will be in the tory at Notre Dame University, will
Hixson Union Building today for be on campus April 30 to speak
their annual spring blood drive. about Christianity in Nazi GerStudents, faculty and staff can do- many. Bergen, author of The
Twisted Cross: The German Chrisnate blood from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The standard amount taken is tian Movement in the Third Reich,
500 ml, or just over one PlOt. The will present her research on the
average human body carries 14 to German Christian Church, a de16 pints. Most people don't notice nomination that half a million Gerwhen they give blood, said Jan mans belonged'to during Hitler's
Murray, director of the Health Cen- regime. She will address the quester. Last fall's blood drive took tion of whether this denomination
blood from 78 people, and the goal was indeed Christian or not in light
of events it supported.
for today's drive is 100 donors.
Bergen's presentation is sponBlood from the drive will go
into the I NBC's Whitworth account sored by the C. Davis and Annette
unless otherwise specified by the Weyerhaeuser Center for Christian
donor. This account is designated Faith and Learning. ThiS project,
for use by any needy Whitworth , directed by Dale Soden, associate
student or staff member. No st,u- professor of Hi~tory and Jim
dents have recently needed blood Waller, professor of Psychology is
from the account, but a number of in its first year at Whitworth.
The lecture is free and will be
faculty members have used the
in-th~ Music Building at 7:30 p.m.
hlood during various surgeries.
-Amy Austm

-Amy Austin

Whitworth hosts upc0l!ling MricanAmerican graduation ceremony
The fourth annual African
Each student will be presented_
American Graduation Ceremony with an authentic Kente cloth, a
wiUbc held at Whitworth College symbol from Ghana, West Africa,
on Saturday, May 1 at 1 p.m.
of status in the community.
, Roughly 53 students will be in
The Ceremony is not only for
the event, celebrating theirgradu- students who have completed their
ation from high school~ and col- ' schooling, -but also as encourleges in and around the Spokane agement for stuj:lents to further
area._.
.
their education and complete it,
Three students at Whitworth will said Lydia Elsom, president of
be invol~ed: s~ni9fS T~e!;>dore R. SpokaQe Community Coll~~e.
Carter1 ~!lyestef,D. Chatman and
-Anna Jennings
, Chri1itoph.~r WiI~n.
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happening again, but in reality you
can never predict the student
votes," Foster said. "We are trying
to be prepared and have things
written down as policy, for the circumstances we can foresee."
JULIE TATE
Even though Taylor is the first
Strif! writer
applicant to be disqualified because of a GPA, ASWC members
ASWC members will have their
have had to be removed while ill
GPAs checked regularly and all
office because of a low GPA,
election bylaws will be reColeman said.
evaluated and changed in light of
In the past, students have been
recent election complications.
elected while their GPA was above
Since junior Sean Taylor's GPA
2.5, then it has fallen after spnng
was brought to the attention of
semester and they have been reASWC, many people have been
moved. In these cases, a new elecwanting to know why the election
tion was held if it was an elected pocommittee failed
sition .If it was a coto verify his OPA
ordina1or position,
during the elecASWCconducted a
tion.
"This is a good growth and learning experisearch to fill the poAt the town
ence for us. It .strengthens our organization.
sition, Coleman
hall meeting last
said.
week, Taylor
as a whole and makes us realize that
ASWC is learnsaid he did not
we do need to formally check GPAs
ing from this expeput his GPA on
rience.
the application
of all our members."
"This is a good
and assumed the
SELBY HANSEN, ASWC PRESIDENT
growth and learning
election committee would let him
experience for us,"
know if there
Hansen said. "It
- was a problem. ASWC Executive an applicant's GPA, and that will strengthens our organization as a
Vice President Allison Foster said change, Foster said.
whole and makes us realize that we
ASWC revised many bylaws iasi do need to formally check GPAs of
the committee assumed if Taylor's
GPA was under 2.5 he would not year, and this situation has caused all our members."
have run for a position.
ASWC to take another look at them
Foster, Hansen and Coleman
"It was assumptions on both- in order to make election proce- apologize to the student body for this
sides, but we can take responsibil- dures more clear, ASWC President entire incident.
ity ft;>r the,: whole thing because we Selby Hansen said.
"We apologize for the inconveshould have checKed Taylor's GPA
"We are doing everything we can 'niem::e and frustration-it lias diused
at -one point," Foster said. "This to I?revent an clectio~ fiasco from _for students," Foster said. '
•
~1
'
whole thing could have been pre.
.
vented by something we could have
done, whClther both sides did or 9id, _
not do anything wrong."
ASWC verified the GPA of ev- ,
.
~,

ASWC accepts blame
from recent campus
election complications

ery member and will continue to
verify them every semester, said
DaY!1a Coleman, assistant dean of
students.
Another measure ASWC is to
examine the bylaws concerning
~lection procedures and make the
necessary changes to prevent a
similar situation.
"There arc a lot of election policies in the bylaws that are unclear,"
Foster said. "The assembly has the
power to change and clarify the
bylaws and we will do that."
One change to the bylaws will
be the verification of an applicant's
GPA. Current bylaws do not 1iay
the election committee must verify
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HELP WANTED
Someone to care take for an
older person in a wheelchair.
-Flexible ScheduleHelp will inctude:housework,
some cooking, driving and
assistance in and out of bed.

$7QQ per hour
Call: 464-3320

be a 'lOMIIIOIIer aI1d ~ YIIId or;-. Itcome

• Sneak Preview: H~y here's an idea. Instead of an incredibly
interesting tour of Calvin Hall, how about a day for prospective
students filled with music, food and an inflatable obstacle course?
Admissions department, we've got two words -for you ... Got
Springfest?
• SeaWe Sports: Well it's another outstand~ng year. The Sonies
are belo"Y .500 and may not make the playoffs, the Mariners still
have no pitching and the Seahawks just passed the decade mark
since their last playoff appearance. But we get a brand new basebilll stadium in July, with real grass and a retractable roof for the
bargain basement price of $520 million. What a deal an~ 6nJy
$100 million over budget.
- .
' ,!

Central Lutheran Church
Now hiring a Praise Team Leader to
lead contemporary worship service.
• To start JUge or Sept. 1999 •
For job description, call 624-9233.

The Grapevine is a weekly column in The Whllworthlan featuring bils of campus
comedy, unusual slories and olher lIght humor. To contribute youutory or to answer
the question of Ihe week, call our 24-hour voicemail al 1I. 5083.
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Columbine: Student responds Nighhnare repeats
Tuesday, April 27, 1999

E

People magazine. They wanted Ihe
rights to a picture I had taken as
the Yearbook Photo Editor, of Harphone and asks who it is so I know
ris. I checked about liability and
if I want to take the call or not.
talked to an attorney about whether
Last Tuesday was one of the
I had to rights to sell pictures that I
hardest days of my entire life.
had taken for the yearbook.
First, my Y9ung Life small group
leader at Whitworth, Misty Tho~
The next morning, Time magamas, called me and asked, "Have
zine woke me and wanted to know
you heard? Go to a TV, your school
if I had more pictures of the school
or people injured or killed.
is on TV and there has been a murder."
I talked to my dad, who called
I went and watched the news,
a professional photographer to find
out what the best course of action
then calle!i my parents. They were
aboulia call me at that point. That
was. Finally, I decided to give
seems like an eternity ago.
Time exclusive rights to look
Then I called my best friend,
through negatives at my home and
do a one-time printing that came
Cora Liniger, who is a junior at Columbine and found out she was all
out yesterday. I decided that I
right. She said she believed every- Meagan Stirling, a graduate of would not accept any offer that did
one was all right, but no one could Columbine High School shares her not agree to donate $5,000 to the
find her friend Pat Ireland.
Columbine Victims fund;Time
emotIons of the Littleton killing.
agreed.
I watched the news l10d went to
track practice. The team was ab- coat mafia" was portrayed by the
Also, the London Daily Newssolutely silent; no one said a word. media. I see the "trench coat ma- paper asked if I wanted a contract
Usually, it is loud with people jok- fia" as a group of friends. Every with European news media.
ing around and laughing. I think it high school has various types of Newsweek contacted me as well.
This entire process has frustrated
was the quietest it has ever been. students. My high school is a very
This makes me think about what systematic school and everyone me. What sticks with me iight now
happened. I wonder what the has their own groups. The media is the pride that Columbine stuneighboring schools in Denver felt keeps portraying these two stu- dents both present and past feel. At
when they went back to school dents as outcasts, butlhey went to the Sunday afternoon memorial
proJYI a week ago. They were in- service, a senior at Columbine
Thursday. I bet they were silent.
Later,that evening I called some volved with activities. They just" started chanting a school cheer.
of my friends in college. We threw felt alone.
She yelled, "We are!" The entire
II frustrates me that the media is crowd replied, "Columbine!"
names back and forth to see what
"We are! Columbine!"
we had heard. At thai point offi- trying to find a solution. They are
"We are! Columbine!"
cials w~re estimating that 25 people looking for problems in our school
Most Columbine students want
were killed. That seemed gigantic. or the educatil,m system. They are
walking' around the issue instead . t~ get ba~k to school, They are
Officials now repprt 'IS dea.ths.
I rememb~r se~iI)g peop~e on TV of acceptii(g that'there are prob- strong and not going to let Harris
and I knew tbem. I ~new this' per- lems that need to be solved from and Klebold succeed in their plan
son o'r tbat per~n ~nd they were thl! begi.nriing, not when two stu-' to de~tro'y u~. The students are
. aliye. I. sa~ m'y crb~s country dents are shooting a't ft?lIow class- starting qv~r wit~ a new focus for
, cQach, '.fri~Q'l&· ~')(I't~~~be~: I,t was _ l1Jat~~;" .. ,: _ ';:: .. :,.....
I.'; ,t~~ ~~i'e. ~~# Yti~~ sl!l~~n.ts will., ,
. Later 'that evening, there was a walk tolum~ine Hign Sc.hool with'
"weird and Qve.whelliiing.·':
"
lind,J pride,
'
It was hard to see how the "trench 'messag'c' on my machine from :jtrepgth
.

Continued from Page 1
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for Moses Lake native
trench coals. Obvious warning
signs were missed by parents and
school districts, Fritz said.
Senior Lenca Fritz was in imnIl's troubling 10 sec these
mediate tears and disbelief when things happening over and over,"
she heard about another school Frilz said.
shooting. The mass murder at
She said part of the problem is
Columbine High School brought Ihal sociely is not taking the apback the painful.memories of propriate action to deter these
Feb. 2, 1996, when junior high events from recurring.
student Barry Loukaitis walked
"I still have a lot of anger tointo a Moses Lake classroom and ward my hometown because
gunned down two
haven't
things
students and a
changed," Fritz said.
teacher. One of the
"I feel it's dishonoring
students was Lenea's'
my brother, the other
brother, Arnie Fritz.
people killed and the
"I could not bestudents in the class
lieve it was happenby not maki ng any
ing again," Fritz
changes."
said. "I lost it and
The school district
I
broke down.
in Moses Lake failed
th'ought it was a
to make safety adjustFritz
dream."
ments.Onlylwodays
More like a nightmare, as Eric after the shooting, the doors to the
Harris and Dylan Klebold took school were unlocked. The school
the lives of 13 people before district is trying to erase the
committing suicide. The pain, memory of the shooting instead
shock and disbelief of losing her of learning from the situation,
brother returned with every news Frilzsaid,
report and account from
Fritz has leaTl)e~tq .cope with
'.
Littleton, Colo.
the loss of her brother by speak") know what those families ing to the kids who survived the
are going through, Your body classroom shooting, She encourand mind go into shock and your ages people in Littleton to hold
emotions go numb," Fritz said . on.lo their experiences.
"The physical and emotional fa"Cherish the memories and
tigue is overpowering."
never forget what.happened,"
The school killings at Colum- Fritz said, "I want to urge people
bine High School were espe- to speak up and dor,~t,stay silent.
cially difficult for Fritz because ' Don't be !lp;tthetic; learn from this
.pf !>irT!il~rilies:such as lheboys histOry,; ; . because jn:30 ',years
being outcasts and wearing those will be our kids.'!, :

ROB LeSUE

Editor in rhief
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Trustees: Future developments discussed
N
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the Lazy Boy outlet within the
week.
Costs to move the house total
$66,000. The college decided not
to lear the house down since it alrcady spent $133,000 10 buy it,
Johnson said.
Future plans for the area surrounding the softball and soccer
fields include parking lots and a
training field. Homes on either
side of the fields prevent any construction at the present time.
"Right now we're just knocking on doors and talking with
people, but hopefully in the future, Whitworth may be able to
purchase these homes," Johnson
said.
Whitworth Elementary will be
remodeled over the summer since
it will be needed next academic
year during Dixon Hall renova-

lion. Plans include the construction of eight classrooms that will
accommodate roughly 50 students and landscaping for the
front of the building, Johnson

E

Tuesday, April 27, 1999

$400,000 on the project.
"We want this investment to be
good for 10 to 15 years since the
long-term plans for this building
are unknown," Johnson said.

URight now we're just knocking on
doors and talking with people, but
hopefully in the future,
Whitworth may be able to purchase ~hese homes.
1/

TOM JOHNSON, VICE PRESIDENT
FOR BUSINESS AFFAIRS

said.
An estimated $3 million would
be required for the co~plete
renovation of Whitworth Elementary. The college will SpCIIJ

"We usu_ally want to keep the million dollar projects on ca,mpus."
The college will also make minor adjustments-to the Hixson
Union Building: _ '
.

Future gifts add
to fundraising

Whitworth will soon replace
the dining hall floor because of
bubbles in the tiles caused by
trapped moisture. It will also
construct an air conditioning unit
to relieve the kitchen from exhaust. .
The information booth will
also be renovated in order to provide more space for managers.
Plans to remodel the college
entryway are in progress. However, the cost of construction dismisses any sort of a complete
renovation.
Whitworth hopes to is make the
campus more modern-looking,
through the construction.
"In the future, graduated students' will return to Whitworth
and not even be able to recognize
it," Pouk said. "This new look
will make a great contribution
wards students wanting io come
to Whitworth." ,

JENNIFER BRANDLER

Staff writer

Whitworth will announce in October a major gifts fundraising initiative that will call for greater involvement and giving from alumni,
parents and organizations within
the community.
, The Trustee Development committee presented the initiative last
week to the Board of Trustees. The
committee explained that the initiative will move from its current
silent phase into a public, national phase with the announcement in
October.
"We had to remain in a silent
phase first in order to secure leadership gifts," said Kristi Burns,
vice president for Institutional Ad: vancimlent.
, 'The initiative will focus on get- -,' 'ting alumni; parents and organiza,lions to become more involved
with Whitworth. It will also concentrate on cultivating new donors.
"With this initiative,'we will really try to engage, people with the
institution," said Dolly Jackson,
~.irector of development for the
Whitworth
Fqnd. -,
,
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Gun control, social Do not skip life's iInportant moments;
values are the key make each one worth SOlllething
to safer schools
Eric Harris
If
we
and
Dylan
bought into
Klebold had
this line of
done
their
rat io nal e,
homework, all
tea c her s
right. Then
would be isthey came to
sued handschool
last
guns with
Tuesday eager
their school
to apply what
keys, chiltbey
had
dren wOllld
learned.
be packing
Toting four
heat and we
guns and over
would be
30
pipe
welcoming
bombs, these
Tim Owen
violence as
kids didn't
retaliation
editorial board
<;:ome
to
in
0 ur
school to take
schools. Is
notes in third-period biology. thaI the kind of learning enviWhat happened shortly' ~hereaf
ronment we want for our chilter left the town of Littleton, dren? Do we wanlto send the
.Colo., in shoc~ and has sparked message that we' have reduced
a renewed interest in America's ourselves 10 reactionary han'gun control debate.
dling of social ills? God forGun control proponents ar- bid we try to so Ive Ihe real
iglJe,if.,I;I.~m.s:_an,d, I9~Ml~~!ld

not had the ability to obtain the
arms, they would not have executed their grand scheme. To
the contrary, gun control opponents and the. National Rifle
Association 'suggest that it is
poor parenting and violence in
culture that plants the seeds for
this kind' of ~ragedy.
Both sides have a point, but
which point holds more water?
Then there is the opinion of
one of today's more esteemed
politicians, Jesse "The Body"
Ventura. A former professional
,wrestler, Ventura's point of
view regarding the shootings
reflects the REAL state of -society. He believes that the
Colorado school shooling demonstrates the need for loosening restrictions on concealed
weapons.
Citing that unarmed, defenseless schoolchildren had no
chance against their assailants,
Ventura believes that "Had
there been someone who was
armed, the situation may have
been stabilized."

There is this song I've been listening to and recently it has become one of my favorites. The
song is called "Skip to the End,"
by the little known Christian band,
Mukula. It is alight upbeat song
that I often play in my room when
I feel like having private dance
parties. Its lyrics talk about our
human desire to always want to
skip to the end of the story. It
speaks of our desire to know our
entire futures right now. It also
gives the example of the popular
practice reading the last pages of
'the book before reading the beginning. Know anyone that likes to
do that?
On a different note, I've been
thinking about what a great time
of the year this is. There have been
endless hours of bright sunshine
these last few days, and I've been
inspired only to play Frisbee with
beautiful girls instead of doing the ,
four term papers that are due'in a
week or
I a1so now have the
benefit of knowing what I'm ~
ing to be doing.t;his sum~r. As a .

two.

Jayme Helgeson
editorial boaid
right relationship with God. Nothing else can be more important.
In all the craziness of thinking
about going to Africa next January
or to Israel in 2001. in thinking about
my job as a ministry coordinator,
and in dealing with the relationships
I've made this yearwilh those in my
hall, this little IiCntence from Cham-

pr;~:~~!t~:'ii~~;~:i~ir:t~,' : <;~\~~!i~ ~~J~nts:.~i~:!' '·'~=·:~:;:i~tt;:
body slams, Jesse. And to
think that as a governor,
Ventura is supposedly part of
the solution. God help us!
Last week's events' in
Littleton have brought to the
,forefront two social issues that
are important to all of us: gun
control and core social values.
Let there be no mi~ke that the
manner in which we handle
both issues will have direct
consequences on the other.
So ask yourself whether you
want a future that includes
trag~dies of this proportion.
Then ask yourself what you
can do to help stop them. If
that means being an active parent as well as voting for strict
gun control, so be it.
Imagine a country in which
maybe, just maybe, both sides
could learn something from
each other. While kids continue
dying each day, these two sides
continue to determine who is
right. And still, we wonder why
there is a problem. Go figure.

sen. Ifeelgreat, my future for the
year. I have hoped to avoid all the
next year or so is known to me. I
challenges, situations and homelike knowing.
work. My intense desires; plans and
So I blindly skip forward, gointerests have become my whole exingonwithmyagendaandplans.
istence.lhaven'tbeenlistening.,My
It's only after a few weeks that I
heart has not been quiet enough to
look back at the path I've chosen
hearth~voiceofGod. I've scarcely
and I'm sqm:d at what some of • paid attention to the path He'd been
my very subtle decisions have
laying out before me. And I've been
brought about in unforeseen conso focused on the future - my head
sequences. It was just a couple of
has been in the clouds. '
nights ago that I decided to pick
I think we all need to carefully
up Oswald Chambers and see if
consider, every once in a while,
he had any wisdom for me. He
where we are with God. If we are
said this, "Today we have far too
not right with Him then we need
many desires and interests, and our
to run away from whatever is
lives are being consumed and
keeping us from coming to Him.
wasted by them. Many of them
This time ofthe year it often seems
may be right, noble and good, and
to be relations with the opposite
may later be fulfilled, but in the
sex that seem to dominate us and
meantime God must cause their
cause our focus to be way off of
importance to us to decrease."
where it should be. If there are
Chambers goes on to say that the
things we are not dealing with the
onlythingthatreallymattersisour
solution is simple. We need to

EVP candidate
addresses student
questions, conce'rna
I have been running for Executive Vice President for almost
eight weeks. I am the candidate
who does not go away. I have
been getting the same questions
from people all week, and I want
to address them. This is the best
way I can think of doing so.
First, why do I keep going? I
have honestly wanted this position
for three years. I want to serve
the students and this is the best
way I can see. I am exhausted
from running, but I am willing to
put myself on the line again 00-

come to God and repent and ask
forgiveness. Then to prove our
repentance we need 10 change
those things in our lives that are
not right. Practically, we need to
reorder our lives and priorities.
We all nee" to end those relation- '
ships that we know are going nowhere and we all need to consider
our future plans and give them up
to God. We need to give up on
all of our passions, dreams, plans
and interests and if our focus is
on God maybe we'll be blessed
in getting some of those things
fulfilled.
Take an honest look, all of you,
at your life, and everything you
are trying to accomplish right
now. To what end are you pursuing any of t,hese things? At the
end of your life, which will come
quite sooner than any of you e;Kpect, how will you see the impOrtance of your current pursuits?
Think about it. What really
matters in the eternal scheme of
things? Dating that sweet girl
with those deep brown eyes and
huge ~tiful !iIll~le7, ~ybe, b"l
how can you be sure of, that? Is
getting married or making a ton
of moncy the most important
thing in the universe? I ~ope no.t.
Eternal life and relationsbip with
Jesus? I am certain or:th~1I If
you're not so sure, however, may
I suggest that you investigate.
Your life will be changed forever.
Don't skip to the end of 'your
college career without first living
it. My belief is that the most
worthwhile path is following
God's guiding light one slow and
patient step at a time. 'Take anolher look at what Chambers said
about our desires and interests. In
concluding, I think Ihat it is worthy to consider those things we
hold most dearly. And we should
ask the question of the ultimate
importance of those things (or
people) in our lives. Ultimately,
the final question is, "Does Jesus
come first in your life?"

cause I think it shows how much I the 632 votes, I got 316. I think
want this job. While I am battle this really points out how much
weary, I am not ready to pack up every vole counts. I am glad that
·and go home., I am not finished this has happened, but I feel it is
yet.
necessary for the students to be
Second, I want to speak to the , Informed.
gossip that has run wild around
Finally, I am glad that this electhis campaign. I love our college. tion has happened. I am glad that
I came here because it was the ASWC is listening to the student's
only place I could picture myself. voices. r am glad that the students
I am really sad that. gossip and are still concerned enough that
rumors are so prevalent on our they want to elect rather than apcampus. I would love for people point a candidate.
to know me. r wish that preconThank you so much for listenceived notions of who I am could ing. I would strongly encourage
go away and people could ask me everyone to vote on Wednesday
directly what they arc murmuring and Friday for the candidate they
about.
think would do the !lest job.
Third, I.want to point out that
in the first election I received ex-Hannah Snelling
actly 50 percent of the vote. Of
EVP candidate
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lack wings, nev~r meant to fly

Jenny Neyman takes a humorous look at the fear of one in three Americans
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H~mans
JENNY NEYMAN

problems, and you've got a Stephen
IGng movie.
Those who fear flying are only
following their instincts. It's like
that mechanism in your brain that
inhibits you from coming up with a
good comeback until at least 20 min-'
utes after the argument is over.
There's a reason for this; your
subconscious knows that if you say

here?
These are the same skies that
bring us tornadoes, hurricanes, acid
"Ladies and gentlemen, this is
rain, hailstorms and lightning. If
your captain speaking ... "
they think this is friendly then they
Those eight little words have bemust think Atilla the Hun was a
come a dreaded phrase among one
great guy.
in three Americans today. They
There are also reports that flying
would rather hear, "this is a robbery,
is safer than driving. Who comes
give me all your money," or "Mom,
up with these reports anyway?
I've decided to move to
Probably the same
a commune, change my
people who said the Tiname to Moon Unit and Airlines have made an effort to countertanic was unsinkable,
get a tattoo of Imelda
and we all know how
Marcos on my butt," act people's fears. They use cute slogans
that turned out.
anything but "this is your like IIFZy the friendly skies" to get people
My opinion is thaI if
captain ... "
man were supposed to
According to a Boeing to relax. What definiton of friendly are
fly, he would have been
Company report one in they using here?
born with wings, or at
three Americans' suffer
-JENNY Ni-YM-AN, SOPHOMORE ..least a higher tolerance
from a fear of flying.
..t! •
.'for impacts, like birds.
One in thre~, tha!'!ii betA bird can bounce inlo
, ,4 ....,/:'
ter than you get~when
,Itt a window head first go, ,".
, (fl.~·,..;t~"
looking for a prize in the bottom of It you'll get your head pol,in(led, ~ ing 40 mp~ and just be a little dazed.
a Cracker Jacks box.
.
it blocks it.
But if vJi walk into a window
And why shouldn't they be
It's the same with the fear of fly- going three mph, we have to have a
afraid?
ing. Your mind knows that if you metal plate installed and stay away
Flying combines a number of get on that plane you could die.
from microwaves for the rest of your
major fears into one horrifying exAt the very least you'll be scarred lives.
perience: claustrophobia, fear of by the emotional trauma of having
So in the future, if you're going
heights, fear of crowds and the fear to sit next to a guy who could never, somewhere, follow my example and
that one of those little packages of in his entire life, be considered I guarantee you'll always be safe.
peanuts they give you will get stuck "zestfully clean."
Just stay home where the worst
in your throat and choke you to
Airlines have made an effort to thing that could happen is you could
death (or am 1 the only one who's counteract people's fears. They use walk into a wall going three mph
afraid of that?).
cute slogans like "Fly the friendly and as a result of the following surAdd a rabid dog or a demonic skies" to get people to relax. What gery, alit he magnets on your ref~ig
clown with anger-management definition offriendly are they using erator will stick to your forehead.

Staff writer
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Plan trip with travel
agency, internet help
Books guide travelers through London

Agencies, web sites offer cheap fares

\

LAUREN LUKSIC

Humorous and conversational,

Photo editor

The Student's Guide addresses all

Many students have found that
their education has been edified by
studying abroad for a summer or·
semester. London is a common destination as an international hub of
business, art and politics.
One problem facing many students is planning what to do and see
while staying in London. '
Experienced travelers to this city
admit that even after several extended trips they have not been able
to accomplish all they wished.
Fortunately, there are many travel
, guides de!'igned to navigate the t~v
eler t!trough London's historical attractions and bustling streets.
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The Student's
Guide to London is
an excellent source
to students seeking
to supplement their
academic courses
with hands-on experience.
Written by University of Dayton
professors Larry Lain and Jeff
Griffen, this book cOvers all aspects
of studying in London from what to
pack and how to obtain course credit
to reaching hidden treasures such as
Postman's Park.
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areas of study by giving specific
destination suggestions such as museums, specialty shops, pubs and
tours that will enrich specific interests ..
Lain and Griffen emphasize experiencing the London that is found
beyond the uSllaltourist attractions:
"The London experience is a true
insider's view of the relationship
between the subject and something
that is quintessentially London ... it's
always something that will give you
the unique flavor of this unique city
as it relates to the subj~t you are
studying and experiencing:'

Frommer's Comprehensive Travel
Guide to London, updated annually, is
geared more toward
the traveler interested
in Lortdon's restaurants, clubs, museums and other traditional tourist attractions.
Along with a brief history of london and an introduction to its culture, Frommer's gives the traveler
detailed information about specific
hotels, restaurants and attractions.
Divided by areas of the city, these
synopses include hours, directions,

specialties and prices.
This guide is very helpful to the
traveler who is on a limited schedule, but not necessarily limited budget, and wants to plan a trip that hits
all the high points of London life.

The Eyewilne$s
Travel Guide to London is a colorful and
exciting preview of
this amazing city.
Each page is
crammed with photos, illustrations and
':'='=:...=0== maps that will help
first-time or returning visitors navigate their way through each pari of
town.
The Eyewitness, like Frommer's,
is geared toward tourists rather than
serious travelers, but its pages bring
alive the mind of the reader and inspire daydreams of those rare sunny
afternoons. that lend themselves to
exciting and educational 'adventures.
In !l city :;0 rich with historical and
contemporary experiences, it's easy
to be daunted by the options for educational and entertainment. Lain
and Griffcn rC.mind us that "this vi'braiU city i~ no dusty memorial to a
civilization gone by." Whatever
your passion, London promises and
experience you won't soon forget.

Whitworth Speaks Out
If money was no object, where wOlfld you

NICHOlE MARICH

Staff writer
As summer draws near, it's time
to start planning that coveted getaway.
But after balancing your checkbOOk, your dream of visiting faraway friends and places vanishes.
Airfare would eat up your last
penny.
"If anyone is plannin~ a trip it
would be to their best advantage
to call a travel agent," said Barbara
Strem, manager of a Spokane Global Travel.
Strem said travel agents could
save customers up to $400 on
longer trips.
Most travel agencies charge a
fee, but Strem said people do not
complain about a $10 fee after saving hundreds,
Booking flights through travel
agents can be convenient as weIl
as economical.
Simply choose a travel agent,
provide him or her with the pertinent information, and then sit back
and wait for th'e bargains.
Strem advised telling your travel
agent;'these details to ensure a
cheaper flight:
... AIIow flexibility in your dates
and times. Flying on off-peak days
and times saves money.
... Book as far in advance as possible As a flight fills up, the seats
become more expensive.
... Include a Saturday night stay
in your itinerjlry. Airlines often

reduce prices for these flights to
avoid giving the lowest fare to
businessmen.
... Be willing to fly into a nearby
airport. Flying into Baltimore instead of Wash ington, D.C. can save
a passenger hundreds of doIlars
If travel agencies arc not appealing, you can become your own
Iravel agent by scouring the Web
for cheap flights.
Strem said the Internet offers the
same deals travel agents are finding.
'
The only difference is the customer researches and compares the
prices rather than an agent.
Sophomore Danny Clapp tried
his chances with the Internet and
discovered the Alaska Air Web
Specials page.
"Me and my friends went to
Disneyland, round-trip, for $140
each over Spring Break," Clapp
said.
Some internet sites to visit when
you are searching for ~heap airfare
include: '
... www.cheap-airfare.com. On
this site you can name the price thai
you do not want to exceed
... www.peelworld.comfdirectory/travel/e-savers.htm.' At this
site you choose your destination
and the company e-mails the
cheapest fares to you .
Other options iclude the
Airways E-Savers line at 1-~8-FLY
E-SAVERS and Con'tine~tal Airlines CO.D.L. Travel Specials at 1-

us

800-642-1617.
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travel and why?
"I want to follow the
route that they took in
that movie "The Endless
Summer" because the
places are gorgeous and
warm.

"I'd go to Tahiti. I'm in
love with Tahiti. I need to
go there. It's like brushing
your teeth, it's something
t/JDt you have to do."

-SANDI TSUMOTO, SENIOR

FRESHMAN
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"I would go to San Fran-

cisco, Tokyo, Seattle,
Germany, New York and
the U.K. for one reason;
hip-hop is alive i.nJ-lwse
places. "

"I would like to travel
all over Europe studying the Reformation,
especially if Jim
Edwards ,was leading a
study tour: "

-KEI OMO, sbPHOMORE

-AMDREW TIBERT, JUNIOR

"I would go to
Ireland because
that's where my
family is from. I
am an Irish
lassie. "
-JAMIE WITHROW,
FRESHMAN
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"Iionduras, becausethats
where 1 went last summer
for a mission trip and I'd
like to return there. It was
up in the mountains and
their way of worship was
amazing. "
-JOSH PASMA, FRESHMAN
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Girl punk still alive
Sleater-Kinney: innovative, smart
AMBER JOHNSON

Guest writer

Junior Camille Conley (left) and semor Will Harrison perform a portion of "Twelfth Night" in the HUB
on Friday. Conley, as Olivia, is shocked that Harrison. as Malvolio. is making advances toward her.

Seniors set sail on Coeur d'Alene
SARAH DINGMAN

Fea/ures editor

.j

Venus, Mars and a brilliant halfmoon shone over Lake Coeur
d'Alene and the Class of 1999 Senior Boat Cruise last Saturday
night. Approximately 145 seniors
and their guests boarded the Coeur

d'Alene for three hours of dancing,
food, and fun.
"Just being on the boat itself was
fun," said senior Megan Hoesly.
"Coeur d' Alene is beautiful."
On the upper deck of the boat
students danced and socialized
while downstairs, they had the opportunity to showcase vocal talent

at the karaoke machine. The Coeur
d'Alene resort provided food for
the evening.
"I think the boat cruise was a
smashing success," said Senior
Class Coordinator Amanda Ayars.
"I think the seniors had a great time
hanging out and enjoying some of
our last moments together."

-'
.,J

Things to do this summer:

This winter I was visiting my
mom at her run down apartment in
Northeast Portland and she insisted
on taking me next door to meet her
neighbor, Joe. She was sure I
would get a kick out of him. She
knocked and stood back as Joe
opened the door. "This is my
daughter, Amber," she said
proudly.
"She's a punk
rocker, like
you, Joe. She
works at the
radio station
at her college." Joe's
bulging stomach and assorted tattoos
shook as he
laughed,
"You're
a
punk, huh? 1
hate to break
it to you kid, but punk rock is
dead."
Sleater-Kinney's new album,
"The Hot Rock" is nothing short
of the best album 1 have heard all
year. As someone who has listened
to literally hundreds of records
since I joined KWRS in 1995, that
is saying something •
Though riot grrris everywhere
claim Sleater-Kinney as a valuable
asset to the team, this band defies
the description of "just another riot
grrri band."
Corin Tucker and Carrie
Brownstein formed the band over
five years ago, releasing their first
record in 1995, self-titled "SleaterKinney."
Both sing and play guitar, though
neither play bass guitar. Primarily
an underground band, the duo had
a different drummer for each of

Call _iZZG .ipclinc·
Hotline For These Great
Whitworth Specials!

1. Take Core 250
2. Take clothes out of dryer

3. Take Western Political Thought
4. Take a nap

their first two albums.
Drummer Janet Weiss of Quasi,
another punk band, joined
Brownstein and Tucker for their
critically acclaimed 1997 release
"Dig Me Out." "The Hot Rock" is
earning the band international attenlion. It held the number one
spot on the College Music Journal
(CMJ) charts for over three weeks.
Every song on this album is different from the song before and different from
anything
you've heard.
You'll hear
more singing
than yelling,
though the
band proves
that the two
can coexist
beautifully.
The songs
on this album
,are more musically complicated than
anything ever put out by the band.
Harder guitar edges give way to
powerful vocal layering, and
Weiss' drumming does not merely
serve as the required rhythm but as
a creative musical contribution.
The poetry is astounding and
proudly speaks of the innovation
and intelligence of girl punk rock.
Girl and boy fans alike are sure
to appreciate lyrics like this one
from the song "Get Up": And
when the body finally starts to let
got let it all go at once/ not piece
by piece/ but like a whole bucket
of stars/ dumped into the universe.
With an album like this one in
existence, how could you not believe in punk rock? For every boy
who mourns the slow death of the
boy-dominated punk scene, there
is a girl Do-II-Yourselfer rejoicing
in the breathing room.
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Far Left: Senior
Amanda
Ayars
laughs as she
contorts herself in
the giant Twister
game at Springfest
last Saturday.
Above:
Senior
Wayne Berry (right)
and community
children watch a
Circle K puppet
show.
Left: Associate
Professor
of
Religion
Gerry
Sittser
and
sophomore Danny
Clapp wrestle on
the
inflatable
obstacle course.
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Springfest takes the cake
the child in many students.
Booths representing various
'clubs and dorms lined the sideII was a beautiful day in the walks selling treats and trinkets,
neighborhood Saturday when while music filled the air.
Three bands, Simon's Cross,
Whitworth sponsored Springfest, a
13 year tradition. The sun was Faucet and Pages of May, all who
shining, backs were burning and originated from Spokane, were feathere were great times to be had by tured on the outdoor stage.
. Competitions took place
atl.
Springfest kicked off with the throughout the day including the
Fun Run, a three mite running beard contest, and the Mr.
course around the campus. Games Whitworth Pageant. Senior Andy
and festivities ~oon fotlowed. The Rock was named the ] 999 Mr.
biggest attraction was the intlatable Whitworth.
Jubilation dancers showed off
obstacle course, which brought out
KAISTIN PETERSON

Staff writer
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TARGET
one hour photo

[0:'01'
l !) to) off

1

On All 1-Hour
Services
-With Whitworth 10Some reslncllons may apply

Located inside of Target at
Northpointe Plaza

their talent and swing lessons were
offered. Big prizes were to be won
with the raffle including dinner
coupons, suites at Quality Inn and
Hampton Inn, and a mountain bike.
Money raised during Springfest
will benefit the services of the
Westminster House and En
Christo. The inflatable obstacle
course and the raffle brought in the
most money.
"There are three purposes for
Springfest, to have fun, showcase
Whitworth and to raise money for
charity," said Selby Hansen,
ASWC president.

(Left to right) Junior Chris Hedgepath, sophomore Jared Hungerford,
sophomore Danny Clapp and freshman Carne Manore spin cotton candy
for the En Christo booth at Springfest. The money raised during
Sprlngfest benefited En Christo and the Westminster House.
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DAVID EDWARDS

Staff writer
The Pirate Women's Tennis team
wrapped up the season by winning
one of four matches in the Northwest Conference tournament over
the weekend.
The Bucs beat the Pacific Tigers
on Friday 7-2 but then lost three
consecutive matches, including a
5-4 heartbreaker against University
of Puget Sound.
Those results gave Whitworth an
eighth place finish out of 10 teams.
The loss to UPS also ended the
career of senior Joelle Staudinger,
the team's captain and top seed.
Staudinger finished ,her career in
impressive fashion. She 'won two
singles matches and combined with
her doubles par'tner, -junior Lisa
Benscheidt, to take three of four
'.
doubles matche~.

Whitworth took all three doubles Wagstaff said. "They were ranked
23rd in the NAIA, and we were
matches from the Tigers.
"It was an emotional experi- only points away from an upset."
The first and sixth singles split
ence," Staudinger said. "I wish we
had another month to play because sets with Seallle before losing, and
we reached our peak this week- the the third doubles lost a tieend."
breaker. Seattle escaped with the
6-3 victory.
The win over
Whitworth
the Tigers gave
Whitworth
a "They physically did every- came into the
date with the Pa- thing they could do. Eight tournament with
a low seeding,
cific Lutheran
Lutes. The Bucs matches per person is a lot forcing them to
fell 9-0 to PLU to ask of anyone. The pros play
more
on Saturday, the
malches than
don't even do tha t. "
NWC's
top-Jo ANN WAGSTAFF, HEAD most of thei r
ranked team.
WOMEN'S TENNIS COACH la~~~ppon~:t;i
The defeat was
staggered into
the third this
year for Whitworth at the hands of their match with the UPS Loggers,
enduring the effects of three previthe Lutes.
, But the last two losses stung ous contests. In addition, three
Whitworth players battled illness.
most painfully.
"We just didn't have anything
Despite Staudinger's doubles
victory over Seattle, the Bucs came left," Wagstaff said. "They physically did everything they could do.
up just short against Seattle
"We came so close to beating Eight matches per person is a lot
that team," ,Head' Coach Jo to ask of anyone. The pros don't

Tuesday, April 27, 1999

even do that."
Nevertheless, Whitworth overcame the fatigue and stormed to a
4-0 lead over Puget Sound. But the
decisive fifth win never caf\1e. The
Loggers reeled off five consecutive
wins to take the match.
Tears flowed after the loss, but
they had little to do with the outcome of the match. They were for
Staudinger.
She remained positive, however,
emphasizing Ihat next year's team
should be very strong and com,
petitive.
"I think we all went out on a
good note," Staudinger said. "We
ended the season the way it should
have been ended."
While Staudinger represents the
only player the team is losing, at
least three top prospects are seriously considering Whitworth for
next year, Wagstaff said ..
The current players willl!lso enter next season with momentum.
"By the end Vo(e were competitive with the top teams," she said. '
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If you didri't.sign up for ROTC as a freshman or sophomo~, you can
still catch up to your classmates by attending Army ROTC Basic C~p, a
paid five-~e)t;: s~er course in leadership tr~~1J.y i!~~1,$ne ~u ',' ~
graduate from college, you'U have the cre~entials 9f an ,Ariny 'officer_ . ,
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Men's
Tennis
dropped
in tourney
ANNA MARSHALL

Staff writer

The men's tennis team ended
their season Ihis past weekend,
finishing sixth at the conference
meet hosted by Lewis and Clark
College in Portland, Ore.
"OveraIl ... this was one of our
best meets of the year, from the
team aspect," Head Coach Sean
Bushey said.
Whitworth competed against
University of Puget Sound,
_ Lewis and Clark College and
Linfield College. They lost 7-0
to UPS.
"The team did fairly well,"
sophomore Matt Lemberg said.
"We pulled out the one we really needed to.'"
The,team got their only win
agains\ Lewis and Clark 4-3, despite the home court advantage.
The court is insidl( a bubble.
"Lei's just say it's not real
popular with the team," senior
John Wrigley said. "It feels like
it's 100 degrees in there."
All I,)f the matches were
played inside, which isa disad. vantage for Whitworth. The
team typically practices outside,
except during the winter.
Whitworth went into the meet
'ranked fifth but came out sixth
after losing a clost( match to
Linfield College.
Whitworth beat Linfield the
previous wee~end, at .~ome 4-3,
_but fell shc;>rt of the win at conference, 5-2.. ' .
. "Tl}e dou61c;:~:teams p~r
" ' . 'formed -quite well throughout
"r .. _ " the' s~ason~ ~inning some -big
matches for u~," Bushey said.
!'We would've liked to finish
, fifth. We I~st the doubl'<:s point,
and that W!lS critical for ,us."
The doubles team of senior
Roger Taylor and sophomore
Jon Buys ,:"as the only pair to
pull out a win against Linfield.
Though they lost their final
malch, the team did not leave
the meet quietly.
Taylor kicked a hole in the
wall ofthe tennis club during his
final match of his Whitworth
care~r. His foot went th~o\lgh
the wall as he jumped to reach
a ball for a return.
"It was good to see Roger
leave his mark in the conference
like that," Wrigley said.
The team Will pnly lose two
, . ( .. ;pl~yers to gra.~,,~~ion this season,,Taylor 'IDQ ,Wrigley. The
team has rfo~P.1!li.ng members
1,) ; ,,~~o will' a~~-p~pth'to next
_ .:, I

:

_rl; .. year:~ squa~~· 'r. ,I'

, - "We are Ip~iDg two critical
players," Bushey said, "One of
the best doubles players, John
Wrigley, and Roger Taylor, who
is consistent and successfuJ."
The move to Division III has
made it harder for teams to
progress past conference. Only
the top four teams or individuals in the region get to move on.
"I think we'll do a lot better
next season," Lemberg said. "A
lot of teams are losing key
people."

"
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Seattle bids farewell to unofficial landmark, eyesore
S

ome think
it looks
like a mushroom,
wart, Big-Mac or
lost hubcap, perhaps from a 1977
Cadillac judging
by the size.
Eric Nelson
Whatever the
image or nickn~me, the Kingdome is in the ninth
inning of its lifespan. It will soon
go the way of other great sporting
yards like the
SPORTS
Circus Maxi~MENTARY mus, Ebbet's
Field, the Polo
GroundS and Elysian Fields. .
The 23-year-old structure is
hosting the first 39 home Mariner
games of the season before the M's
are turned loose in their new personar playground of Safe co Field.
The new ball yard promises to be
technologically advanced, charming, and a beautiful baseball-only
palace with great vistas.
A void will be created when the
world's largest concrete dome
rumbles down. [n its place will be
a new stadium for the Seahawks.
The Dome didn't quite mllke it on
. the county historic regIster.

The Kingdome harkens back to 1995 playoff run, highlightcd by
days when AstroTurf was cool and Junior scoring in Game 5 against
Mariner uniforms were baby blue the Yankees. It would get so loud
pullovers highlighted with the tri- in there that you knew for sure that
you were yelling, but couldn't redent "M" insignia.'
It was built at a time when a pre- ally hear yourself.
mium was placed on versatility.
The sound of 60,000 people
The Dome made professional cheering reverberated off the intersports viable in Seattle and brought nal frame for a deafening sound.
back big league
In Safeco field,
baseball.
the decibel levels
If The Dome didn't quite
The many uses
won 'I be as high.
of the Dome
The capacity
rlUlke it on the county
seating is 47,000
ranged from the
historic register. If
and sound will
Mariner
and
dissipate into the
Seahawk home
games to Final Fours, monster marine air.
II also remains to be seen jf the
truck rallies and home shows.
Over 70 million people have Mariners will have a product worth
passed through the gates at the cheering for in the coming years.
While there is much 10 look forKingdome since it opened in 1976.
The "King-dog-dome" has ward to on warm evenings at
hosted some tremendous Mariner Safe co Field, the Kingdome has
moments. Some of the most still served its purpose nicely.
Sure, the roof didn't always stay
memorable for me include Jimmy
Presley's home run in 1986 to win in place, and it's the last place
the game in the ninth.
you'd wanlto be in an earthquake.
I remember feeling the energy of
But when it came to fourth and
the place as I walked out into a goal for a Seahawks opponent, the
spring night, glancing back to look acoustics helped make the stop
at the looming, lighted structure ..
more than the defcnsive line.
Another grcat moment in the
That was the enchantment of the
Dome for many people ,¥as the M!s IGngdome ..

What goes around comes around;
kickball reborn in IntraIllurals
New sport draws more
. pl~~e~5 .~h~~ exp~cted
NIKKIKEAlALIO

Staff wri~er

"

Students can become kid!io agai'n
starting now. One of next year's
Intramural Coordinators, sophomore Jessie Butte, is bringing elementary kickball to Whitworth tp
join spring intramural spring sports
such as basketball, Ultimate
Frisbee and·Ping-P~ng.
Current Intramural Coordinator
junior Ande Royce sat down with
Butte to help her put together a program. Butte wanted a game that
everyone could play; tbe obvious
choice was kickball.
"It has a different mentality,"
Butte said. "It's the kind of game
that people know they're there just
to have fun."
Sign-ups for the surprisingly
popular game were offered on
Monday and applications were due
that Friday.
Despite the short period of time,
11 teams have signed up including
at least one faculty team. News
also got out that prizes would be
involved in the tournament.
"I didn!~ expect it to be this big,
but Jesse'toUlly pushed the advertising," Roy¥'sai.d.
.
!
Butte sptdta the news by wor9
of mouth, advertisements in, the
HUB and 'Songs in Forum by the
Whitworth group, "The Babes."
Butte insists that kickball is the
kind of game that sells itself.
"Everyone can play it, guys and
girls," Butte said. "It takes some
level of skill, but really anyone can
come out to play."
The rules will resemble the game
most people played on the elementary schoolyard during recess.
Bulle will be going over the rules
with the captains to make sure ev-
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• WlU MEET II BEAT MY
COM'mTDI1 PIICE

Sophomore Joi Taylor stretches but misses the frisbee in a Tuesday
game. Kickball may challenge frisbee's dominance in spring Intramurals.

eryone is on the same page, because different elementary schools
inevitably have different rules.
It is too late to sign up for learns,
but the tournament can be seen on
the football practice field behind

Full Bike.

the Field House.
Junior Craig Martin will also be
an Intramural Coordinator ne"t
year and is helping Bulte with
kickball. Martin is considering
golf for his program.
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Track grabs ma!ks at last-chance meet
Over 40 Bucs charging to
conference championships after
last meet of regular season
HEATHER BRADER

51(1ff wriler
Members of the Whitworth track team had their final opportumty to hit theIr conference qualifying marks
at the Pelluer Invitational hosled by Ea~tern W,L<;hingIon University la<;1 Friday.
"People have been meelmg and exceeding my expectations," Head Coach Toby Schwarz said.
Senior Jeremy Whelham earned an automatic berth
to natIOnals by throwing the jav~ltn 196'1 n. This throw
placed him sixth in the nation. Whelham placed secom] behind Ryan Cole of EWU who threw 229'5" and
qualiflCd to attend the Olympic Trials.
"Now that I am qualified for nationals, I can reaJly
enJoy conterence," Whelham said. "II reaJJy takes the
pressure off. I can compete to win instead of getting
distance."
Sophomore Jamie Wakefield obtained a provisional
qUi.lification to nationals with a 17'9" long Jump. She
ha~ to be within the top 15 jumpers in the country in
order to advance to nationals. Wakefield is currently
ranked 18th mthe nation in this event.
"I have two more meets to improve my distance,"
Wakefield said.
With their back!> against the waU, a number of athletes stepped up and took advantage of their last chance
to quality for the conference championships this weekend.
"There are a lot of happy people around. They're
qualifying for next week at conference and beyond,"
Whelham said.
Between 41 and 46 people have qualified for the
conference meet and three quarters of those have qual iflCd in more than one event.
This number i~ the largest that Whitworth has ever
sent to the conferem:e meet.

Above: Freshman
Dave Austin hands
off to sophomore
Jason Warriner III
the 4x1 DO-meter
relay Jast Friday.
Left: Freshman
Leo Suzuki flies
down the final
stretch of the 400meter dash at the
PelJuer Invite

"We're not like any other team in school history.
We are strong everywhere," Schwarz ~aid.
Teams competing at the Pelluer meet were EWU,
Portland State University, UniverSIty of Montana,
Community Colleges of Spokane and UniverSity of
Portland. Whitworth, Pacific Lutheran University and
Gonzaga University were present at the meet, but only
competed for individual scores and did not take teams
scores home.
Both the men's and women's teams go into the twoday conference meet this weekend at Pacific Lutheran
Umvcrsity in Tacoma ranked fourth in the Northwest
Conference.

Water Polo club hosts only tournament of season
TRACY LARSON
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Take one COlllpelttlon pool, players made
of ~teel and a yellow ball and the end result
is the WhItworth College Water Polo Club.
The Water Polo Club has been at
Whitworth for SIX years and repre~ents the
only club sport thi!. !.casoll.
"Some people arc surprised to hear that
Whitworth has a Watcr Polo Club and I
wou Id I ike to ~ee morc people play. It is
such a unique, defmed ~port," Co-President
Jen Eastman said. "I want to ~ee this club
increase in popularity."
Water Polo at Whitworlh is a club designed both for people who have played prior
to college and for tho~e that have never seen
or held a Water Polo ball.
The team this year i!. about even with the
number of players that arc new to the sport
and those that have played in high school or
for a club.
The team is comprised of 15 members.
The ratio of men to women thIS year has
fallen to 1-2
"There are a significant amount of girls
on the team this year compared to the two
years I played before," Eastman said. "Most
or the guys graduated last year."
The team lost four seniors to graduation
last year, turning the focus for this seaon to
rebuilding, she said.
Most of the female member!. of the team
were not offered the opportunity to play at
the high school level and were glad to see
Whitworth had a team they could join.
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Freshman goalkeeper Dan Bauch leaps to the air to block a shot dunng Saturday's match.

The Water Polo Club warms up for a match.

"In high school I practiced with the guys
for an all-girls team I played on, but couldn't
play for my high school because there wasn't
a team for me," senior Tiona Leaven~ said.
The players practice on Munday, Tuesday
and Thursday from 2:30-4:30 and on Saturdays from J1-2.
The team competed in it~ only tournament
of the season last weekend. Whitworth lost
all three matches of the two-day tournament.
The Bucs fell to Mercer Island High
School's varsity boys team 19-3 on Saturday. On the same day the team lost 20-4 to
University of Oregon's all-male club team,

They lost on Sunday 18-4 to Otterpolo, an
all-age club team from the Seattle area.
The lopsided losses were partly attributable to the Bucs' shortened season, Eastman
saId.
The club has to wait until after swimmlllg
nationals to begin practicing, giving them
o!Jlya month to prepare as opposed to three
months for their opponents.
The club has a goal to get enough people
involved tn one day have Water Polo added
to the list of varsity sport~ for Whitworth.
"It is good to start as a club sport and
graduate into a varsity one. We just need

more interest in our conference," Eastman
~aid.

According to Co-President Leslie
Nordyke, Water Polo is beginning to gain
momentum and the interest level is nsing.
The club usually competes in about three
tournaments during the spring, but scheduling and budget conflicts this year limited
their competition to the home tournament.
Using the money they earned this year, the
team plans to compete in several rail tournaments next semester as well as ~cheduIc
several more spring tournaments, including
another home match.
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Guest talks on Nazi Christianity
Doris Bergen asks.
'Were Nazis Christian?'
JENNIFER BRANDLER

Staff writer
The Christian community's
overall reaction to Nazism implicates not only their complacency
but their participation in the Holocaust, said guest speaker Doris
Bergen of the University of Notre
Dame, in a lecture Friday.
Bergen spoke on Christian sup-

port of Nazism, a topic which she
said is normally overlooked.
"Usually in discussions on Nazism, the emphasis is placed on
Christian persecution and resistance," Bergen said. "What I am
interested in is how Christians are
implicated in their support of Nazism."
Bergen's research found evidence that some Nazis were in fact
Christians and that Nazis drew on
Christian ideas and symbols for'
their propaganda.
The numbers of Christians in-

volved in Nazism implicates them
as perpetrators, Bergen said.
Nearly 96 percent of Germans were
baptized members of a church, and
600,000 people participated in the
German Christian movement,
which supported Nazism.
Theoretically speaking, the Nazis were not Christians although
some of their ideas were based on
Christian themes, Bergen said.
The Nazis used spiritual allusions for their propaganda as they
portrayed Hitler as savior and the
German race as the chosen people.

They also justified anti-Semitism
by making reference to the legacy
of Christian hostility towards Jews.
"Genocide is not an outburst of
violence; it has to be condilioned,"
Bergen said.
Some Christian institutions supported Nazism while others opposed it, Bergen said.
The German Christian church
backed the Nazis, and the Catholic church offered its support when
the Vatican signed an agreement

See Nazis Page 4

Doris Bergen spoke on Christian
support of Nazisim Friday night.

Whitworth
alumnus
revisits tragedy

EVPrace Bringin' the heat ...
concludes
after long
process

BROOKE EVANS

News editor

SARAH START

Sinff writer
Junior Hannah SnJlling proved
third time is a charm by being
elected ASWC Executive Vice
President last Friday.
Last week was the final re~elec
tion process for the position of
ASWC EVP. The candidates were
freshman
Jeremiah Spencer, sophomore
Robert Gerl and
SneIling.
Wednesday's
primary election narrowed
the candidates
down to GerL
Snelling
and Snelling, with Snelling winning Friday's general election.
Snelling coIlected 57 percent of the
votes, while gerl received 34 percent.
ASWC's current EVP, Allison
Foster is thankful that the college
was willing to go through the election process so many times.
"I'm thankful that students stuck
with us until the end," Foster said.
SneIling is excited about assuming her new position.
"I'm glad the election's over so
I can get to work," Snelling said.
Snelling has many plans for the
upcoming academic year. One of
her goals is to set up a support system for dorm presidents.
"I want to set up a system of accountability among the dorm presidents, so that when they burn out,
they can go to another dorm president for support and understanding." Snelling said.
Snelling would also like to make
ASWC more accessible to sludents. She hopes to move the
weekly ASWC meeting out of the
chambers and into the conference
rooms, so more visitors can attend.
In addition, she would like to have
a sign in the Hixson Union Building inviting students to attend assembly meetings.

Sleplumt.e SlernIWlfIIl4'CHllutJ"
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Tuesday, April 20 Whitworth alumnus Kevin Parker
would nol have nOfmfllly been at Columbine High
School. But he was meeting a student for'lunch.
This Tuesday during first lunch, two Columbine students, Dylan Klebold and Eric Harris, went on a rampage and killed 13 people. Parker, the South Jefferson
County Young Life area director, 'was right in the
middle.
He walked into the cafeteria and a student called him
, to the center of the room. This removed Parker from
the path of the shooters reigning bullets.
A janitor ran in and yelled, "Hit the deck!"
"I remember hearing four shots in unison," Parker
said.
Then pipe bombs exploded and uller thaos broke
loose.
"I am definitely convinced that God influenced and
directed me to the 'cafeteria," Parker said. "It is hard,
but probably one of the greatest lessons God has given
me."
Parker, teachers and roughly 500 students fled the
cafeteria safely once the shooting began. Masses of
students ran down a side corridor and luckily missed
the two shooters.
"I remember, I was looking for all of the kids I know,"
Parker said.
Students were then led to Leawood Elementary
School and were briefly questioned by police and reunited with their parents. Columbine parents looked
for their children as students walked across the stage
in the gym.
"Some parents were waiting for their kids to walk

Senior Kevin Daling pitches a 7-5 win agalnstWillamette Saturday at Merkel Field.

",

See Parker Page 2

Whitworth participates in AfricanAmerican graduation ceremony
ANNA JENNINGS

Staff writer
The fourth annual AfricanAmerican Graduation Ceremony
took place last Saturday at 1 p.m.
in Cowles Auditorium.
Lydia Elsom, Administrative
Assistant to the president of Spokane Community College, coordinated the event. The last three ceremonies were at SCC, and due to

the increase in participants, Elsom
decided to move it to a larger location.
'
Roughly 55 students participated
in the event. Mistress of Ceremonies Slephy Nobles-Beans, ministry and multicultural coordinator at
Whitworth, introduced the speakers and assisted in announcing the
graduates at the end of the ceremony. Calvary Baptist Choir led
the Celebration Music and the An-

them at the end of the ceremony.
The "Celebration Rites of Passage" led by Ceremony Committee members Una McDoweiJ and
Dr. James H. WilIiams of SCC, celebrated the graduation of students
from kindergarten to graduate
school with a speaker for each
graduating level. The graduates
from kindergarten to 8th grade remained in the audience throughout
the ceremony, while the graduates

from high school and coIlege were
on stage.
The graduates from high school
and college received their scholarship awards and received a Kente
cloth. This colorful ceremonial
strip of woveJl fabric originated in
Ghana, West Africa. II symbolizes
status and authority. Among the
participants, Whitworth seniors
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Parker: Alum shares hope for Littleton
Continued from Page 1

out, the community will find itself this, Kevin has a great connection the breakdown of relationships."
Anger and controversy have
to their lives," McGonigal said.
breaking.
across the stage and their kids
"What do you do with the neigh- "This also places a large burden on erupted in neighborhoods where
borhoods where the shooters and him. How many students can he the shooters' families live, or where
never came," Parker said.
the cross memorial is set up on the
the victims families live so close carry the burden for?"
The community responds, together?" McGonigal said.
Last Thursday, Columbine stu- hill for the dead students.
"I don't want to point the finger,"
seeks closure
"Littleton is going to live with this dent Isaiah Shoels was buried in
Parker
said.
for years, maybe
"There is a holy
That Tuesday evening and every decades because
tension that exists
other since, 30 to 40 students have of the sheer enorbetween spiritual
congregated at the Parker's house mity and lerrorof
"] don't want point the finger. There is a
and political. iscrying, reliving the tragedy and it."
holy tension that exists between spiritual
sues. The fiQger
slowly growing stronger.
To help stucan not be pointed
Parker's role with Young Life dents, family
and political issues. The finger can not be
at anyone group of
and his personality are the reason members and the
pointed at anyone group of people. Evil
people. Evil canstudents gather at his house, Chap- com m u nit y,
not conquer good.
lain Terry McGonigal said.
Gerald Sittser's
cannot conquer good. "
I feel like J've ex"He is one of the warmest people pub lis her
KEVIN PARKER, WHtTWORTIi ALUMNUS
perienced that.
I have ever met," McGonigal said. Zondervan will
Everything will be
Parker is one of those people donate 500 copies
everyone considers a friend. When of his book, A
used 10 further the
he worked with Young Life in Spo- Grace Disguised.
the final Memorial service. The Kingdom."
kane, 15 or 16 students at Mead
Parker hopes this will help the conclusion of the memorial ser~
No one will know what the two
High School would say he's their community mend, but it will take vices may add a sense of closure students were thinking when they
best friend, McGonigal said.
years for the terror of this event to for Columbine students, who killed and injured so many of their
His outgoing and positive nature fade.
started classes Monday at the cross classmates. It is a mystery that reYoung Life has also helped stu- town high school.
helps him identify with students
mains unsolved.
'
and family members. He is in- dents and family members discuss
"I don't know if the services
"This is an evil of immense provolved with the community' and what happened, search for closure brought closure," Parker said. portions," McGonigal said.
-Columbine l-Jigh School.
and help restore a normal routine. "The students want to walk through
Now is a time of transition for Meetings for students and parents the school again. I think closure
A look to the future
Parker and the Liltleton commu- have been held at Parker's house.
will begin next fall. This community. The Young Life community," "I fe~llike we have done a great nity is so wounded it will be a long
The Littleton community has
in Littleton ha!> consistently grown job shepherding kids, but we w!lnt and tumultuous process to attain been through a powerful tragedy.
Many are looking at tomorrow arid
over the last 25 years. Currently, to make sure we are taking care of closure."
uncertain what to do.
the Littleton community has the parents as well," Parker said,
"Lives have been touched,"
reached a breaking point and their
Parker and his wife Kerry, a
Who is to blame?
Jackson said. "Only time will tell
future is uncertain.
Whitworth alumna, have mending
"I have noticed a shift in the to do a~ well.
The nation responded with what happens to these-people and
community," Parker said. "The
"( wonder how this will affect mixed feelings about who is re~ommunity has come together, but
him, his life, his call and the min- sponsible for the Columbine masI think in about three months, the istry to tnt ·I<ii:ls~he-l.Y.!ork:~,-with," sacre.
community will expcrieqGl, dis[l~ :>Sa:id"I:)olly Jackson; -direcio~- of de:"
Some blame the parents, school
luslOnment."
velopment and the Whitworth teachers, counselors and friends of
McGonjgal explains that bc- Fund. She knows Parker from bis K1ebold and Harris. Others sugcause of the multipte.level.s that work as a student worker.
gest legislative fixes, such as gun
exist deep within this tragedy, the
McGonigal discussed the roads control laws, armed g\lards or
community will take awhile to of healing and support Parker will metal detectors.
heal. At one level community take from here.
''These are all imPortant, but will
members are very angry, but have
"Thcre is a bond betwecn Kevin not fix the problem," McGonigal
not reacted. When the angercomcs and Columbine students. After said. "The core of the problem is

to

how their lives will change."
However, the time moves
slowly after a disaster of this
magnitude. Joy can be stalled at
times by the anger and sorrow of
the moment. Columbine looks
forward to the joy the future can
bring.
"We have sorrow and joy at the
same time, for although weeping
may endure for a night, joy comes
in the morning," said Pastor
Bruce Porter, who spoke at
Rachel Scott's memorial service.
He wrote an e-mail response after her funeral.
Parker is comforted throughout
by God's hand in the situation.
"God is one of preparation,"
Parker said. "He weeps when we
cry; he is in joy when we are."
The Parkers and the Young Life
community are also looking 10 a
better tomorrow th.at will bring
needed healing.
"My wife and I are weary but
wonderful. We are not sure of
how this will affect us in the future, but we do know that we love
each other a little more tenderly.
We appreciate community and
friends with a little more love and
we love Christ with a little more
conviction," Parker said. "Without struggle, there is not progress.
Kerry and J are experiencing
struggle, but we 'are also growing in priceless and formative
ways."

The GRAPEVINE
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next millennium:
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The Grapevine is a weekly I:olumn in The Whitworthian featuring bits of I:ampus
comedy, unusual stories and other light humor. To contribute your slory or to answer
the question of the week, call our 24·hour voicemail al x. 5083.
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Whitworth responds to Columbine shootings
N
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Waller, students express concern for society, question why tragic events are committed
JULIE TATE

Staff writer
Emotions ran rampant across the
Whitworth College campus, when
students, staff and faculty members
heard about the tragedy at Columbine High School.
The shooting
that shocked
the world into
disbelief, hit
close to home
for freshman
Stacey Landes.
Landes is from
Lakewood,
Colo., and her
WaDer
brother's high
school is 20 minutes from Col umbine. Landes's father is the acting chaplain for the Administrative
Board of Jefferson County, where
Lakewood and Littleton are'located. He organized many of the

memorial services and is the main
organizer of a community wide
service, which is expecting 10,000
to 15,000 people.
"I was in disbelief when I heard
about the shooting," Landes said.
"I also am scared for my brother.
If it can happen at Columbine, why
not any place else?"
Psychology Professor Jim
Waller was at home when news of
the shooting broke. He expressed
his concern about the world children are growing up in.
"I watch my 2-year-old and
wonder what type of world we've
created for him," Waller said. '"
also wonder what happened to the
killers between the time they were
two and the day they went on the
killing spree.
"When did the process of alienation start and why were their responses to alienation much more
severe and threatening than the

millions of other teenagers and
adults who feel alienated?"
Sophomore Necia Velenchenko
discovered the tragedy as she
scanned the Internet.
"For the next half hour, I read
everything I could find on the net
about the massacre," Velenchenko
said. "My heart was racing and I
had tears in my eyes. I couldn't
believe something like this had
happened again. It all seemed so
unreal. What would possess those
two boys to do such a thing?"
The answer to Velenchenko's
question may not be answered, but
plenty of possible causes exist.
Waller said he thinks factors, like
violence on television and movies, contributed to this shooting.
However, this tragedy can not be
blamed on these alone.
"Ultimately, Harris and Klebold
made the decision to kill," Waller
said. "!hey deserve the full share

of the blame for that act of commission."
Velenchenko said school
shootings have opened society's
eyes.
"America has been silting with
blinders on, lelling the recent
school shootings cause dents, not
holes," Velenchenko said. "II's
taken far too many deaths for our
eyes to be opened. We can't
blame the media, the parents Or
even the killers. If we need to find
faull, we should look to ourselves
as a society."
Velenchenko said she remembers cliques in high school and the
students who were teased by
them.
<'The realization that what happened in Littleton could easily
happen in my high school gives
me a sick feeling in my stomach,"
Velenchenko said. "My. high
school, and probably every other

high school in the United States,
has cliques. Litlleton is not an exception, but rather an example. We
should have noticed when students were killed in Springficd,
Moses Lake, Jonesboro and Kcntucky."
Across the United States, qucstions aboutlhe safety of schools are
discussed. Landes said safety depends on each school. Her
brother's school is now a closed
campus and all of the doors, except
the main ones are locked. Three
armed guards arc stationed at the
main doors and anyone entering or
leaving must pass them.
«I almost think that is extreme,
but right now it is necessary because my brother's school is getting threats," Landes said. "I don't
know if schools are safe, if you had
asked me two weeks ago I would
have said yes. Now I just don't
know."
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Continued from Page 1

multicultural community as
wel1 as having been a pastor.
Woodley has been a pastor of
Esther Louie, a finalist for Eagle Valley Church and Tahoe
Whitworth's new Assistant Indian Ministries in Carson
Dca~ of Students position, was
City, Nev., for the past five
on campus visiting with staff years.
?nd stud~nts Monday and today
Woodley has also served as
In the Hixson Union Building.
Director of Student DevelopLouie, who is employed at men! and Adjunct Faculty at
Washington State University as Bacone College in Muskogee,
an instructor in the department Okla.
of Comparative American CulBoth Monaghan McKenzie
ture, is the fourth candidate to and Woodley visited Whitworth
visilthe campus. She has also and spent time with students,
worked in Multicultural Stu- faculty and the position search
dent Services and Student Re- committee.
tention and was a counselor at
The search committee aims to
the Asian Pacific-American hire someone by the end of the
Student Center.
academic year, so the new emThe applicants for the posi- ployee can start work by Aug.
lion, which will tackle student 1, said Kathy Storm, vice presiprogramming and diversity, dent of Student Life.
have been narrowed down to
"We've seen some very qualithree, including Louie, said fied people, but we want to
"Gordon Watana6e, special as- make sure we don't hire just besistant to the President for di- cause it is getting close to the
versity and chairofthe position end orlhe year," Watanabe said.
search committee.
"We want to make sure we have
Terri Monaghan McKenzie the right person for the job."
and ~andy. Woodley iire also
The new dean will need to be
being considered.
able to work, with all three
Monaghan McKenzie cur- people groups at Whitworth: the
rently works at Gonzaga Uni- ethnic minorities, the internaversity as the Director of Con- tional exchange students and
tinuing Education and Renewal the dominant culture. '
Programs for the Religious
"ltisimpossiblet~find~meStudies Department.
one who comes from all of these
McKenzie is completing her backgrounds," Watanabe said.
,>~~t,~rate de~r~~ :i,~ ,q~gaqi~- ,,"O!lrj,ob is. t~ find the p(:rson
tJOn.al ~Ildershlp and has e1(-: . whO can'best ti(fan advocate fdr
penence working' iii a ' 'all,ofth~ gT9u~."

Staff writer

c

Whitworth seniors Therman Bibens and Chris Wilson take part as Stephy
Beans shares her poem for the graduates last Saturday.

Grad: Whitworth
students take part
Continued from Page 1
Therman Bibens and Chris Wilson
celebrated their graduation, and
Reverend C.W. Andrews of Calvary Baptis! celebrated his honorary doctorate in theology from
Whitworth.
Graduating from Spokane Community College, Angela Brummer
will be transferring to Whitworth
this summer as a junior. She plans
to apply for the Elementary Education program in the fall, and is
looking forward to studying language Arts, Sign Language and
Special Education.
"I participated in the first African-American Graduation Cerem~ny when I graduated from high
schOol, and I chose to do it again
because 1think for African Americans, we need tbis type of suJlPOrI,"

:,
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Brummer said. "It's important for
high schoolers to see graduates
from college. We don't have role
models, so these types of celebrations where everyone can come are
important."
Whitworth sophomore Joel
Dumesle participated in the ceremony two years ago when he
graduated from Ferris High
School, and he plans to be a part
of the ceremony w~en he graduates from Whitworth.
"U's a way of giving students
hOpe and recogn~Dg them for their
education," Dumesle said, "Students are more' likely to continue
their education after participating in
the ceremony. It's also a way of encouraging younger students."
Calvary' choir sang a closing
hymn. A reception followed in the
Hixson Union Building.

with Hitler.
The one institution in Germany that stood against the Nazis publicly was the "confessing church," which denounced
the Nazis and their claims to being a Christian movement.
AJthough some Christians did
maintain their beliefs, many reconciled them with Nazism.
"People found ways to interpretthe Bible for their own benefit, and the parts which opposed their way of thinking
were simply thrown out,"
Bergen said.
This issue of Christian support of Nazism raises questions
for Christians today.
"The big question that I have
is what is the value of religion
in times of brutality and persecution," said Jim Waller, professor of Psychology.
Bergen said that people respond in their 9wn way.
"I think that in regards to this
issue the glass is half full and half
empty," Bergen said. "People
can remain true to their principles, but they aJso can reamcile them when under pressure."
Bergen mentione'd that
churches have mad~ confessions
of their complacency during the
Holocaust.

The fact that some of the Nazis were Christians provides a
challenge for Cluistians today.
"This reflects on the ways all
of US tend to rna,ke compromises
with cultural values and make
nothing of it, which is-a-sobering thought to anyone who calls
himself a Ouistian." Soden said.
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Generation X must actively I· Derir:editor...
Student addresses concern over U.
respond to societal probleITls Magazine insert, suggests alternatives
They call ours "Generation
X." We are supposed to be the
ones predisposed to failure.
Belling men are belling against
us. And why not? Our generation boasts the highest crime
rate of any to come before us.
Pick up the newspaper, and
you'll read that using and seIling drugs is no longer the exception, it's the rule. Senseless,
bitter killing is so rampant in
some communities that murders
are listed in the "Briefly" section. .
So why is this happening in
Tim Owen
such a widespread fashion? Let
editorial board
me take a stab at the answer to
that question.
'
It is my estimation that our
ened example. In 1996, Repubbiggest shortcoming is the fact
that modern society prescribes
lican presidential nominee Bob
to the ultimate autonomy of the
Dole targeted Hollywood as a
major cause of juvenile viohuman being.
We live in a world that puts a
lence, citing compelling evipremium on "bigger, better and
dence. When Ted FitM~ presifaster." We !ire trapped in an "1- , dent of Interscope ~ecords,
centered" world. We are so
c,aught wind of Dol~'s camdriven for success of the self
paign platfolll1, he ha~ tthis to
that we have perpetuated an
say- a~d you'll have to excuse
",-American culture that recogmy poor French. "You can tell
nizes the self rather than the
the people who want to stop us
collective'
community.
This reality; that we
place the
self before
34
or
others, is the
pitfall of humanity. The
moment that
we
succumbed to the self is the prefrom releasingconlroversial rap
music one thing. Kiss my ass!"
cise moment at which the
The solution Ventura offers to
present downward spiral began.
combat violence .and the attiOur generation is smart
tude that Field represents are,
enough to recognize the probunfortunately, representative of
lems of this world, but the 1the sentiments of society on the
centered rhetoric that is
whole. Maybe we aren't as blapreached in our homes, our
tant in our speech, but our acschools and our government
tions- or lack thereof- certainly
has successfully taught us that
reflect the same things.
the social problems of others
In making reference to the
are not ours. Why should a
media culture that has develchild whose parents, teachers
oped in the United States, I
and elected officials set this
would be remiss if I did{l't give
kind of example through words
you an accurate picture of just
and actions be expected to be
how much influence it has on
any different?
fhe deyelopment of a child.
Let me give you two colorMany childhood psycholoful examples of what our gengists focusing on the cognitive
eration is up against. The state
development of children agree
of Minnesota just this past year
that development comes by
elected Jesse Ventura as its govway of experience. Unfortuernor. A former professional
nately, we haven't heeded the
wrestler on network television,
advice of those who have
Ventura offered this advice to
warned us just how impressionhelp curb violence in our soci.able children arc. Drawing
ety. "The tragedy in Littleton,
upon Plato's Republic from
Col., gives us all the more reaCore 250, we also sec that Plato
son to decrease concealed
warned us thousands of years
weapons laws. If someone had
ago of the problem with
been carrying a gun at thaI
storytelling, which is a nice parschool, the situation could have
allel of the modern-day media
been contained."
cullure. He wrote, "Children
Before I comment on
cannot disti nguish between
Ventu ra 's problem-so Ivi ng
what is allegory and what isn't,
skills, here is another enlight-

and opinions formed at that age
are usually difficult to eradicate
or change; it is therefore of the
utmost importance that the fist
stories they hear shall aim at
producing the right moral effect."
A recent report from a group
called TV-Free America tells us
that more children between the
ages of 12 and 17 watch Jerry
Springer than the nightly news.
That same report indicates that
the average American child
watches 1,500 hours of television, goes to school for 900
hours and spends only 34 hours
talking to his or her parents
each year. And while they're
watching that television during
primetime each night, they're
exposed to 50 people being
killed, shot, maimed or raped,
on average.
And we wonder why kids are
'shooting each other; why there
are situiltions like those i~
Littleton; Col., and Moses Lake,
Wash. \Ve'reshocked. Wecan't
believ~ it, We ~k.stup'id qu~~ .
,tiOIlS, such 118, "How 'could this'
have possibly happened?~' It
doesn't take
a college degree 10 figure
out the answer to this
question.
When a
child spends
considerably
more time
watching
television than they do talking
with their parents, and the quality ofthattelevision isvalue-corrupt, it shouldn't come as a surprise that our children are acting
out as they do. Instead of solving problems with words, we
now model to children that there
are no tangible cons~ucnces in
solving problems with bullets.
The sad fact is that apparently
society could care less about any
of this. If we take a hard look
into the mirror, we'll reluctantly
realize that, much to our surprise,
we have raised a generation of
children that are aclingjust as we
have conditioned them to.
Oh yes, we'll spend four hours
glued to the television to get the
details of grisly killings, and another hourtalkingabout the problem itself. We say to ourselves,
"If I had time to do something, I
would, but I'm so busy." Yet we
won't go so far as taking the five
hours we have just wasted to actually do something. Cynicism
and a resulting complacency
have found their roots in the
hearts of our generation.
We
throw our hands up in the air and
say, "What can I do?" Sadly, we
seem to have lost the ability to
care about anybody- except ourselves.

"The average American child watches 1,500 hours
of television, goes to school for 900 hours and
spends only hours talking to his her parents
each year."

,
!

Thank you for the weekly
Whitworthian publication. I am
impressed with the quality and variety of articles you feature. However, I do have a concern involving the U. Magazine insert.
As a transfer bludent beginning
in Jan Term, I was shocked at the
first U. Magazille issue I received
in February, titled "The Big Sex
Issue." Not only did this insert advocate premarital sex, but it also
supported the homosexual lifestyle
in the article "Can You Be Gay &
Greek?'" and promoted the new
morning-after pill as a method of
birth control. Subsequent issues
in March and April again advocated premarital sex in several columns and also contained foul language.
U. Magazine's position on these
topics clearly contradicts Scripture
and Whitworth's mission statement to honor Christ and serve humanity. Hebrews 12:4 states,
"Marriage shoul~ be honored by
all, and the man'iage bed kept pure,
for God will judge the adulterer

I

and allthe sexually immoral." Additionally, Paul declares that homosexuality is a result of sin in
Romans I: 18-32, and it is listed as
sin in 1 Corinthians 6:9-11. Finally, since life begins at conception, abortion is murder and the
promotion of the morning-after
pill simply advocates the killing of
innocent babies. By including this
insert in the paper, Whitworth College is implicitly approving of U.
Magazine's stance on these issues.
While it was explained to me
that this insert is used to partially
fund the Whitworlhian, other
methods could be implemented,
such as including inserts which
give a more posftive message to
students or by simply raising the
subscription cost by a minimal
amount. God will ultimately
honor this commitment to purity
and provide the neces,'iary funding.
Thank you for your consideration of this issue.
Becky Trefls

-freshmall, elementary educatioll

W~.n play ,important ~ .In 'mirIiStry, shOOkt:
follow Bible's example of serv~nthood '.r .
I have been reading the articles
in the Whitworthian on Feminism
and Christianity with interest. The
survey question, "Should women
have the opportunity to be Ofdained clergy?",especi{llly. caught
my attention. J w'ould have responded to such a question as,
"Certainly, I don't think it should
be against the law!" But the important question is, "Would I be a
memberofachurch with ~ woman
pastor?"
Professor Parker stated that
whether women arc pastors or not
are ideas that "are socially constructed rather than divinely." But
the Bible (God's divinely inspired
word) clearly docs not support
women as pastors. II was not only
Paul that wrote that women should
not teach or have authority over
men (J Timothy 2:12). But Jesus
in appointing the 12 apostles did
not choose a woman to be among
them. In Acts, when the early
church met to appoint a new
apostle to replace Judas, once
again they chose between two
men. And Paul's specific requirements for elders and deacons in
church leadership all confirm men
as leaders in the church.
This docs not mean 'that women

cannot or should not minister
(serve). In the New 1cstament
women financially supported
Jesus' ministry, they served him
personally and intimately and
Mary, was the first to see the resurrected I:.ord J : TJ:irougho,pt Acts
and the epistles we
women taking care of the poor, pr~phesizing,
praying, having church meetings
in their homes, serving the needs
or the saints and teaching the
younger women. We also sec
women admonished to love, respect lind submit 10 their husbands,
to be keepers al home and 10 raise
children in the fear of the Lord.
The greatest example of womanhood in the Bible was not a great
polilical leader and poet like
Deborah,' or a wise business
woman like the Proverbs 31
woman but a quiet and faithful
mother to our Lord.
Finally, remember that spiritual
greatness in the Kingdom of God
is Qot measured by tilles or positions of authority. Jesus said who
is the greatest among you will be
servant of all.

see

Valerie Horner

-Adjullct Instructor, English
Lunguage Progro!"
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Senl.or Reflect:

So after four years at Whitworth College, I have
I
finally drawn a few profound conclusions on my exWt
penence here in the great Northwest. I am a nerd, a
pal
,
f dv'ce to offer underciassmen ,
science major and a resident of the Village. These
alJ
If I had one wO~ld 0
t~at would serve as the pintraits have often conflicted with my experience of
one quintessentla wor
d rings it would be: "prqthe magical journey known as "college." However,
naele. of mr sChohl~n~cr~~~d: they 'WOUld be: "pr~r~l-'." 'from these three attributes I have learned many
,
, '
,
,
''
crastlnate. If I. a
b dity for these are ,the times
things about the adventure called "life."
Qeing ,a Whitworth' Colle
tinate to the pOInt o! a
will tell you'r'grandchilFirst of all, don't close your eyes, you miss too
a", I wfr,
UP,s and do
that create the stonds
't want to hear about what'a
much. Even if a man is dancing naked with a Som~
Asa rr h a t
dren. Uttle Johnny ~~nstudent hiS granddaddy was,
brero on your good fnend's car, don't squeal and
nOWlng what to expect ":~ man, f entered Wh't 0 more
responSible, eany-to- b t the time GranddaddY,stole
run in fright, Don't be afraid of what you are not
aryyeffort to get to k " e,PF tO'mYself and d'~ ,:"orth witl
hear a au
h f Iks its story
h
h
friend, Gentry I don't t'LC?wk,anyone~ Had it not b.l n t really rr
h e would rattler
f
Rosauers." That's rig t o , "
'
used to se~ing and react gracefully to t ose t .ings
tal!9ht me to'be
II''! I Would have
een for. my t
~hewbacca rom
..'
that surpnse you. Most everyone can take things
, COfInections with ~~n-mJn~d, ~tid to ta:!e:- ~~ fOUr y'ears. ,
time.
phomore year and the ne.w, digitally
,step-by-step, but real success lies in taking things
~ntt communit h many peOPle' as l-pOs 'bl ance on. mak
It was m~
Wars had just hit the big .scree~.
1- in stride. Cherish your friends. Sure, relationen~9urage me t at I found'her~, at'Wh~ Y could. The clo
mastehrej? tar
ver been a big fan of the ,tnlogy, I vt a r
ships change, but the ones that endure are sa_, that ,wan,t to get mtoY,!lrowth:~ ;UI irl(1ilV'du;"w,O'1'Hh ~/so ~elped
thou9 ve n e ,
for the .wookie. Dun~g one 0 OU
cred and worthwhife. Tend them like a garden
~
.
I\now m
.
... aVlflg f
ways, ha~ ~t thtlongTaco Bell, I saw a life-Size calrdboedard
.~ ...Te as a, future teacher ~a$ a perscin"jnsPired m pro esS!
and they will continue to .blossom. Forget to
t that ne ed
,.,-Jlat was Import
'
• r I.ese same p & '
e {O do t,
u ar VISI s
re g
h ' and knew at that momen
_ water them and, well, you know:..
"
'PerSon I
ant,'IJ my 'ife; 'GOd,
:' r.o~essors showed
~utout 0l! C t~~eneed may fall into the category of kl~P " I have realized that the most Important thing - ,. Th
want to become. " . : , ' my stu~'es and the t
n
It. I rea Ize I.
as Chewb'acca and since,1 wa~ gOing in the world is to do what ever makes yourself
,," " . .rough all the sweat t
"
"
. ,
ype I
t
la but It w
I fi
ed moral.. come to the ' r"
,ears and stre
'
,
oman h'th typical Sophomore Atheism Igur
't at happy. If you can't find it in your current sta- ;' ',fu'tufe. Of a~ri~!a~~n that' l1~vemuchS:o~v~k tf,he years;" hay
~hrO~g Id \ apply to me. Unfortunately, s~cu~ ~ e- tus, maybe a change is necessary. Change your
Walking away w' h
lOgs, have learned ,00. OI'Ward to in m
Ity s ~u\l.n little tight 'which forced me'to 00. e Sat major. Add a major. Add a minor. Be unde, a ,variety 'of peo'pt/e3acd'oser r~'at;o, nShip WI'tah'tGWOdh,tf~orth, I. will bl
Taco e IS a hair tr~asure. We were shoppmg
dared. Take CORE 150 later, Love who you
w 1/
n many I ...,
nend h
where for my a ~nd it was there that I saw ft. The are, even though your clothes you wore as a
'Tou~e. "
"
',ea~ers~ip '~n<;i·rf:/ationa' st'l;~~~ttf
Rosauers ~ne
/2 foot cutout peered back IOto m~ freshman don't fit anymore.
' advice onc/ude my reflections of- th ' '"
,
freesta.~~lnlbok that said "I want to be Y9ur Inew r~Ot~e Lastly, procrastination is a blessing. It is an
time g/orbthe underclassmen.' 0 e ,~a,~t four Years here's so
eyes ~I . : tt Bates Nate Harrison and I P a~n~.. the' ancient, lost form of art which must be pracfrjendsh~s so quickly. Neve; taic~~~,·w~ste ~ seCond be~aume
m~te: W adecided that it would be b~st ~o din t I ticed and perfected on a daily basis. ~v~n God
ijsk for If~ ebcause ~hey are so fe;" dn9~ f,!~ granted esPec' ~e
he: lst.
e
da with more people gOing In an ~u. d rested on the seventh day. Only Within the
her A e p ~cau~e there 'is al . ~n ,t ,~~er be too r ra y
middle o~ the h/store inhaled once, deeply and plcke., last month have I allowed myself to use pro- , : '.: setb 1/ YOU have to do is ask ,iay~: ~OO'Je.one Who is ~iII~Ud to
steppe~ I~~O f~iend car;Ying him rapidly towar)d ~he ~~~ crastination to its fullest potential, and only 'Whitw~~~u6e Hfl ,knows you bestakelt!llJe ou~ for God and,~g to'
up J'!Iy airy b 'the way about SO feet ~way. sml d now I regret that I did not take advantage of
~ Even th O ' ef;au~~ aft~r cOllefW"': . ~stlYt enjoy'your da ot~r-.
(Wh~ch wa~Oy~es as they w~tclied me, a httle ~ stunn~e this miraculous event earlier. Procrastination
' the' peo 9h We may not compl~~'rr!11 ~ ~rt~~ring'the real !:m~t
att eer;gn what was happ~ni.ng., Matt !f)nd: ,~t~hw~ie iS'different from ~pathy. Pr~crastination al'~ave th~e and I)avirig nothing to'il ~t!t P~P~rsr,the profe.ssors:
to ~~~s \it front in the getaway ~ruc;:k. I ~ds~~. t \he lows you to care,Just care a little later. Yep,
" . ' 'Celiones.
" .. ,< 0. In .$PC?Iq=Jllej yoU will aivil !
~altln~ °b' ck hopped in myself. thElfl s~e ,0 hiP \Ise it is hard work pulling those four all-nighters
,.' "\ ~~ '!<aaihili ,
i " ,< -.';,:,: , ':,'
,ays,
Into t tf!. O~K ' there was no sunset,bLldt ~v:rytt )n~ .' ' in ~ row, but it is worth it. Soon you will be
' : ' . " "',,", ~ , > , ~~,t~~Y,:Ed.~:Art :
~unse,
,.,
,,_' ':'; Noah ,Hur: ,.r,\f '~': '£<~',;:,writing this column .and hopefully you will have a
' ,
" ,~,::,::,-(c~;,'"
,
.:~ IS' true. , ,:;;';',
."
',.;>'.e,'
, ' : ' , ;,',' '.:,:' : . " wealth of memories'and advice to share. Make it
" .
.
.
good>
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Robyn Wong, Biology and Chemistry
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In less than two weeks we will be walking across the stage in the Spokane Arena to receive
our diplomas. It seems like just yesterday we were freshmen moving into Warren Hall with
our parents trailing behind us moaning about how their babies have grown up so fast. When
we were freshmen, it seemed like four years would never come to an end. But looking back,
we are not quite sure how they went by so quickly.
We have so many memories: snowball fights'in tile loop, food fights in Saga, troughing
(some of you missed that era in Saga's"hi~tory);:UltimiJte'Frisbee, a few classes that felt like
they would never end and late night,talks in ~orm,rooms that we wished would never end.
Our years at Whitworth have b~e'n fillecl with ~,rriany bh;!sslngs. Some blessings were a
little less recognizable at the time, such as the: lemonade that spilled into our monitor just
as we were about to press print on a big paper O.t. ~ied ,immediately) or flushing toilets with
buckets of water during "Ice Storm." "Sut as we look back we realize that these events built
character.
"
.,'
As religion majors, we have come t9 the con~enSU$ that this /5 the best major that
Whitworth offers (we are definitely,not biased):~ Becoming a religion major has been one of
the most influential decisions we have made while at Whitwo~h! (Though'perhaps the
decision to get married was al!io influential.) Our professors have challenged us both
through classes and friendship. Our friends have bl~ssed us by pushing us to grow deeper in
our relationship with Christ. We have ,loved our time at Whitworthl Final Thoughts: Spend
time with people, both Reers and profs, who will encourage you to live a life of integrity,
seek Truth, study hard (at least onc~ in awhile) and.remember that life is good because God
is good. And don't forget to lauQ~ at ~ourself.
.:'.

Eric and

J," Devries,' Religion

.,

I came to Whitworth College as a freshm'an in 'the Fall of 1995. This wa~ the first time
that I would be away from home for more than a month. 'I h!!d muchJo fear ... making new
friends, getting good grad~s, be~oming ~ part of the ~occer team and finding some
directIon in my life. Playing soccElr at the col,h;giate level was a, mind-blowing experience.
I still painfully remember running wind sprints until the' sky'was almost dark. I have had
three wonderful years and I ¥fas fortunate to be part of the s~arting te~llJ this year and
had a blast playing with a"great group of 'athletes,' I have also enjoyed playing volleyball
and helping out where ~was needed." For my volleybaJl pal~, I am not the almighty Zeus,
but I have learned a grea~ de~1 from you and enjoyed,every blo(:k, pass" set and spike.
It was also at this college where I have met' a lifelong friend, Olivia McLaughlin. She IS
also my girlfriend of a'little over 3 years, we met as fre~hmen in Baldwin-Jenkins. I have
enjoyed every special moment wi~h Olivia and will cherish her love' and friendship with all
my heart, mind, and soul...I love' you, p,liviat ' "
,
'
',.'"
I feel that one of the best things I will remember about attending Whitworth is being an
active member of the Hawaiian Club, ' I am currently the President c;>f the dub and I am
extremely proud to be a part of {iomething so $pecial. As a member and an officer, I have
learned a value to thIS school for diver~ity rea~ons: ' WE as a dub, enjoy sharing the love
of our culture with Whitworth andJhe great~r Spokane community through the Lu'au. I
take with me some great memoria§, from ~hi~ event. !;luring my freshman year, I
encountered some great friendships ..:tcan r~inembercooking late night Spam and rice
dinners in the upstairs study room in BJ with EmiliO; Harry, Ju and Jon.
To all the seniors, best of luck in your futurel To all my special friends here at Whitr;orth,
thank you for the wonderful memories. I have enjoyed myself and will never forget this
awesome experience. Malama Pono (Take Care.)

Kevin Nabalta, Elementary Ed--Physical Education Emphasis
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Seniors show off for la
JEDI BETHEA

Staff writer
Everything from,3·D Spandex
creations to oil paintings will be on
display in the Senior Art Exhibit
over the next two weeks. May 3-16
every day 8-noon and 1-4 p.m., the
finest work of eight senior Art majors will fill the Koehler Gallery
with overflow works in the HUB.
Coming up with the finished
products was not always easy or
simple.
Krista Bradley likened her life of
late to that of a hermit who lives in
the art building. Though her oil
painting in the Senior Art Exhibit
took 50 plus hours, Bradley loved
the time it took.
"I felt like I was painting with
God. That's the way I want all my
paintings to be," Bradley said. The
painting is a picture Bradley envisioned whi'le at Hosanna last fall.
Bradley urges Whitworth students
and staff to "come and look at the
artwork and think about the process
it took to get there."
For Travis Cutbirth finding
enough time is not always the biggest c~allenge, but working inspiration into a schedule is.
"Creativity and productivity can't
be scheduled," Cutbirth said, "I do

:sat

Overflow art from the Senior Art Exhibit is dlsplaYI
of this year's Exhibit is uProof That Our Parents' ~
stuff in spurts." It's also hard to pick
something that will be scrutinized,
he said.
The biggest issue these eight seniors face right now is how to use
their art in their careers. Bradley
doesn't know if art will become a
side hobby outside of work, or if it
will somehow be incorporated into
her dream to do urban ministry. She
plans to spend the summer "asking
God a lot of questions" before she

decides a
Cutbirt
start his
Bcalsow
paint. Afl
illustrate I
writings.
Marin I
Monica A
Noah Hu
contribute
the seniol
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Whitworth Seniors Speak Out
What are you planning to do after graduation?
Many memories flood my mind as I reflect on my time at
Whitworth-fortunately most of them are positive, As I prepare to graduate, I know that my time at ~hitworth has been
a unique experience. Many of my expectations of college were
never met as I had imagined they would be. Instead, I realized that my initial expectations
were invalid compared with the depth of experiences and opportunities that I have had. I now
i j.ts ups and downs.
can say that I am glad that several of my exw,th.a lot more'thao . . , pectations never materialized because if they
I W~It,:"orth without .:
did then I surely would not have grown as I have.
':I q,dn t really make
.,
My time at Whitworth has involved many vart been for, my best"
, ied activities, from biochemistry classes to my
~ all four y'ears. She
time on the ski team to my experiences as a Resichance on. making .
dent Assistant.
'
Could. The closePerhaps one of the most influential persons in
1h ~Iso ~elped
my life while at college was my freshman room~avlflg prQfessors'
mate (I am a Carlson brother from Arend). Brett
'fed me {a do the
Dolenc was a junior transfer student from Boul~sors sht;IWed me "
der Colorado. As a coilege veteran from the Uni• and the type of
v~r~ity of Colorado, he had sever.al pie~es of advice to give. He not only gave thiS adVIce freely,
the years; ./ have '
but he set a Godly example that continues to inforward to in my
fluence me today.
'
.
t~orth, I will be
Now it is my senior year and as many have said
,friendships with
before'me I am not sure what the coming years
,onal skIlls that'
have in sto~e for me. At one time, during my sophOmore year, I think I had my wh~le li~e figured ou~.
irS, here's.some
But today, I realize that I was a bIt naive (not that It
econd because
isn't possible to know your future though.) God has
rnted eSPecially
given me several interests, yet has not revealed ~y
Ie t!>o proud to
course of action. He has opened a door for thiS
10 IS Wi/frng.to .
summer, which I greatly look forward tl?' I wlil ~e
god and YOUr-.
heading to Colorado Springs to serve With a ChnsYOur days in
tian wilderness ministry called Peak 3 Rocky Mounthe rea/WOrld.
tain Outfitters. It will be a step of faith, yet I believe
Ie profe$Oi"S'
God's hand is upon this decision.
'
~~ ~i/I
Do I have any advice for those coming afte~ m.e,?
"
I
Well, yes I 00. We have all heard abou~ the Signifi,:Art :
cance of relationships and I must emphaSIze that fact;
,: I
Spending time with people can never be ~eplac~d by a
.
. degree, by a job, or by m!>~ey. In my op~nlon, Investing in people is as significant as giving your best In your stud• :&. It is from that we leam and communicate. Be intentional.
Don't Jet your priorities slip. Take. time for peopl~ as well as
tor God. Than~ you friends of Whitworth for mak'n~ my last
rJur years a special time.

"I'm going to Ireland·
to do some research
with Dr. Bratton.
We're studying the
ethics of commercial
fishing. "

"I'm going to
[track] Nationals.
Ohio willllever be
the same."
JEREMY WHELHAM

-LIBBY LOWE

to' .
>

'

alway;

Mark Bowker, Chemistry

:or'last time

"In the summer I am
going to a stone carving
workshop at Oregon
State University. This
will give me a chance to
check out grad school."

. "I'm g(Ji11g
d(Jwn to L.A.
to try out for
pro-football. "
-RYAN WILSON

-MONICA ANDERSON

"I'm going to my
wedding and then
I'm going to try
my ~est to find a
job and use my
degree. "

"I'm going to
Egypt to work with
the youth program
at. an American
church over there."
-Mo HENDRICKSON

-BETIiANY BALYEAT

Photos by Lien Scherr, Quotations compiled by Nichofe Marich
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YOuR~PASSPORT To WORLD TRAVEL!
• 1lIe ltaining ,:J;}!!'"d to teach .
Enlllisil anYWt.ere,ln the WOI1d
• Experienced and Professional

teac:ller·tlalp,eIS
• H8nds-on practical experience

• Advice for overseas lob placeme~t
• Graduate and undergraduate
aedit available
• Affordable tuition

Call 'tiPlzza ...lpclln.·
Hotline For These Great
Whitworth Specials!

Gonzaga UnlYerslty Certlftcate In
Teaching EnClIIh as a Second Lan~a,.
SlImmer lostitute

'" Gonzag. U!1I¥enHy, Spokane, WA
July 6-July 24, 1999

~466-8080

Contact
Dr. Mary Jeannol
jean~nzaga.edu

(5091323.6559
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decides anything.
Cutbirth would eventually like to
slart his own animation company.
Be also wants to design watches and
paint. After graduating he plans to
illustrate books, including his wife's
writings.
Marin Campbell, Heidi Forssell,
Monica Anderson, Lance Sinnema,
Noah Hurd and Tim Haslet each
contributed three or four works to
the senior art exhibit as well.

~

ESPRESSO 6 BAKERY

Open: Mon - Fri 6 am - 8 pm I Sat & Sun 7am - 8pm

lsave50(~n Jet Te~
I Try our new Jet Tea,
I
an Intense fruit Juice and tea blender drink
I
with ginseng and ginkgo blloba.
I
No' valid with any other dlscoun' orter.
I
I
Expires; May 17. 1999
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JENNY NEYMAN

Staff writer
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Sean Connery and Catherine
Zeta-Jones star in a high-tech, romantic espionage movie that ends
up being another foray into Short
Attention Span Theater.
Robert "Mac" MacDougal
(Connery) is a world-class thief
who is suspected of stealing a
priceless Rembrandt from New
York. Virginia "Gin" Baker (Zetalones) is an insurance investigator
at the company that will pay the
bill for the stolen painting. She
persuades her boss (Will Pallon) to
let her go after Mac .•
Once she meets up with him they
form an uneasy partnership that
leaves you guessing whose side
they're on. Also staring is Ving
Rhames as Mac's associate and
Maury Chaykin as the thoroughly
icky black marketer Conrad Green.
I would go into more detail on
the plot but there isn't much point
because a) it wasn't that deep anyway, and b) it takes a back seat to
Connery's and Zeta-lones' love
affair.
It's pretty much your typical "old
guy meets girl half his age, girl
appare~t1y can't shop for herself

Sean Connery, as Robert "Mac· MacDougal, prepares for a bank robbery.

and buys all her clothes two sizes
too small, guy tries to drown girl,
girl beats up guy with a briefcase,
guy and girl conspire to steal $8
billion from a bank in Kuala
Lumpur" type of movie. At points
it seemed like the plot only existed
to create reasons for Zeta-loDes to
wear vinyl or sleep naked.
I will give them some credit.
Despite both characters' immenl'C
sex appeal they formed a profes-

sional relationship that bordered on
mature and was almost touching at
times.
It probably had more to do with
the fact that Connery is old enough
to be her family doctor than it did
with them resisting their chemistry, but that's beside the point.
Criminal genius was alsO lacking. Connery, one of the few saving graces of the movie, drew on
his lames Bond experience and
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pulled off a fairly convincing thief.
Zeta-Jones' Gin was a different
story. One second she's confident
and resourceful, the next she's all
over Connery, and the next she's
throwing a temper tantrum that
would rival a 3-year-old.
Somehow it just didn't seem like
she could have stolen a free sample
from a supermarket, much less $ 8
billion from oneofthe most highly
guarded and secure banks in the
world.
The main characters were a lillie
unbelievable as expert criminals,
but they were experts compared to
their . pursuers. 1 h~ve never seen
such inept secret agents. It's like
they learned how to tail people at
Mr. Bean's School of Espionage.
The ending was also unbelievable. I won't ruin it, but I will say
that Connery isn't everybody's fa~
vorite Bond man for nothing.
All in all, I'd say Entrapment
wasn't a complete waste of time.
As a techno movie it was a bit
weak, but the romantic chemistry
between Connery and Zeta-Jones
is enough to keep their fans happy.
If you've got $6.50 burning a
hole in your pocket and you've already seen Matrix, go and see En-

trapment.
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AMBER JOHNSON

Guest writer
Beth Orton's voice has been
compared to those of Rickie Lee
Jones and Joni Mitchell, but one
listen to her new album Central
Reservation (Arista) proves that
this singer/songwriter is in a league
all her own.
The album has been gaining'
worldwide attention. It has held a
spot in the College Music Journal
(CMJ) chart's top five for well over
a month, as well as won favor with
more mainstream media like Rolling Stone and Spin.
The electronica underground is
where everybody's new favorite
girl got her first break. She was
"discovered" by one of the genre's
pioneers, William Orbit and sang
on the Chemical Brothers' number
one album Dig Your Own Hole.
Trailer Park, Orton's 1997 debut album, hung on to some of
those trip-hop roots, but most are
lost on Central Reservation.in fa-'
vor of a folkier sound, Two tracks'
playa 'bit with trip-hop though,
"Stars All Seem to Weep" and an:
added version of the title track re-'
mixed by Everything But the Girl's·
Ben Watt.
"
The transition from'one song to'
the next is smooth and ,relaxed in
this, the British singer's second album. The whole approach to the
album was more relaxed than her
first.
One of the best songs on the album, "Pass in Time" was recorded
in the first take, 'with Orton's jazi
hero Terry Callier providing background vocals.
Accompanying herself on most
tracks with acoustic guitar, Orton
is joined on some songs by Ben
Harper on electric guitar. The guitar work on this album is not just
good, but astounding. Beth Orton's
voice, however, is what makes this
record unforgettable:
Delicious and smoky, on some
songs her voice is reminiscent of
ho.ney dripping slowly from spoon'
to teacup, catchi,ng light in its amber fluidity.
There can be no denying that
Orton has a particular knack for
creating a distinct mood in each
song, usually one of heartache and
. a sadness worth savoring, but also
ofhopc.
In the song "Feel to Believe" are
the lyrics: I can't waste another
second/living in hell like it's some
kind of heaven/ and if one truth
leads to another/ isn't there one we
can discover?
Listening to Beth Orton's new
album Central Reservation is like
walking in the rain and feeling
melancholy, and instead of being
bothered by it, enjoying yourself
quite a bit.
Orton is recommended if you
like Rickie Lee Jones, Sarah
Mclachlan, Joni Mitchell, Elliott
Smith.

,
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Organic
food: not
just a fad

FEATURES
9
Eating disorders
haunt societal values
JEDI BETHEA

Staff writer
With the approach of summer, a
frenzy to break out shorts and tank
tops starts. Some love their new
apparel, others groan at the shortsclad figurc they find in the mirror.
"In our society today, attractiveness means thinness. So to please
others and
get attention,
many of us
begin to fo"Sometimes

KRISTIN PETERSON

Staff wrIter
What some tbougbt to be a fad
in the natural food industry has
shown its staying power.
Organically grown foods have
actually been around for centuries. In fact, it was the only way
to farm and is steadily becoming the way of the future.
I! wasn't until World War II
that farmers began to use pesticides, which are now used regularly in growing crops. The argument for the pesticides was the
need to feed the growing population.
Organic refers to the process
in ~hich. food is grown. Plants
are grown without synthetic pesticides or fertilizers. They contain no preslfrvativesor artificial
ingredients.
Organic foods include not
only fruits and vegetables but
also meat from animals fed by
organic foods. Food grown in
this way is not necessarily more
nutritious.
The content of the food itself
doesn!t change, but the avoidance of chemicals and pesticides
is safer for the population and the
environment.
Lilananda, a visitor to the
campus, who can regularly be
seen in the HUB instructing students how to play chess, or
catching a Frisbee in the loop, is
no stranger to the benefits of organically grown food.
"First of all, it's good for the
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~:igO~t b~nd~
size," wrote
Rebecca
Rug g I e s
Radcliffe in
hcrbook,En·

starvation. No matter how much
weight is lost, anorexics still sces
thcmsclvesas fat. If treatment isn't
begun in time, the kidneys, heart
and brain can shrink. Damage to
the rcproductive organs and the
heart can result in the inability to
have children and in death.
Bulimia is a habit of binge eating and purging, in which uncont r 0 I led
amounts of
food
arc
students start consumcd

out with harmless dieting but and
then expel led
take it too far. They don't
t h r 0 ugh
len OW when t0 S top an d the lvomiting,
.
axatlves,
body really suffers. "
fa s lin g ,

strict dicling or inINTERN, WHITWORTH HEALTH CENTER
tense exerMag a cisco Tooth
zines, adverdecay and
tisements and movies show mod- gum damage can rcsult from exels as normal womcn. In fact, rep- cessive vomiting. Heart failure,
resent only 5 percent of the entire liver, kidney and esophagus damfemale population, according to age, muscle weakness and the abRadcliffe. 95 percent of all women sence of menstruation arc some
do not match these perfect and of- problems a bulimic can experience.
, . The first step to dealing with an
len unattainable figures.
Extreme self-consciousness can eating disorder is recognizing the
lead to problems of guilt for gain- problem. Often, victims are
ing weight and depression. To deal ashamed of their habit and fear
with these issues, many try severe being discovered. However, once
di~ts and intense exercise, which
the issue is addressed, friends, famoften lead to ~ting disorders, such ily or counselors can help th~ person.
as anorexia nervosa and bulimia.
"It ~ todo a lot with body im- . . Sankaran advised f,,~ily. and
a~-~imes studen*, start 9ut-4 -·~friCJl4s·to set ;nyolye.hi;;lh~~tid8
With harmless dieting but take it disorder victims but not too' excCstoo far. They don't know when to sively.
stop and the body really suffers. It
"Each individual has to take realso affects the mental health of a sponsibility for his own actions,"
person," said Kyrie Sankaran, Sankaran said. "Other peopl" can
counselorintern at the Health Cen- be a support, but don't get trapped
ter.
and feel responsible if something
.Anorexia is a process of self- happens to the other person."
-KYRIE SANKARAN, COUNSELOR

lightened
.
Eatmg.

Organic foods are grown without synthetic pesticides or fartilizars.

soil, and whatever is good for the
soil is healthy for our bodies,"
he said.
Lilananda grew up on organ icaIly grown foods and has had
an organic garden of his own.
- "Organic soil is fertile and rich
and full_ of organisms. It is live
soil, wliicli prOduces live food,
which provides live bodies.
Non-organically grown produces dead soil, which produces
dead food, which provides dead
bodies," Lilananda said.
Diseases, in particular cancer,
can be connected to the pesti-

cides that are used in growing
crops. Other diseases such as
Parkinson'S, and Alzheimer's,
have shown some links to pesticide usage. Pesticides can be attributed to part of the hazards in
smoking cigarettes.
"Because of all the chemicals
and fOssils used to grow tobacco,
cigarettes have radioactive material in them. The fertilizers
have relatively higb concentrations of uranium, which is radio
active, one of the cancer causing materials," freshman Andy
Tobin said.
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:_~_

Plus, Join Us

HELP WANTED

WEEKDAY

***Flexible Schedule***

Help will include: housework,
some cooking, driving and
assistance in and out of bed.

$700

per hour

Call: 464-3320

'or Art Iv",.y SptdIIs

FREE APPETIZERS 4-7 PM

Someone to care take for an
older person in a wheelchair.

Lallt Y9arc CifM!O do Mayo Parking Lot Party

r

1

".

Papagayo'. Cantina
JOln Us For Th-

•

MONDAY:
TUESDAY:
WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:
FRIDAY:

~P~C.IALQ

Fajitas Monday
Tuesday Tradition
Ladles Night and Karake Fun
Taco Bar Thursday
Free Appetizers

i
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State of the art Safeco brings sunny future, price tag
Mariners get best
stadium ever built
DAVID EDWARDS

Stfljf writer

The countdown to the grand
opening of Seattle's new Safeco
Field is on, and barely 70 days remain until the inaugural game on
July 15.
Many thought the day would
never come when the Northwest
could boast a facility unequaled by
any other in baseball.
The 1993 opening of Baltimore's
Oriole Park at Camden Yards
struck a civic chord in other cities
that wanted to revitalize their
downtown areas. Denver, Cleveland and Arlington, Tex., all followed suit, building professional
baseball palaces of their own.
In the Northwest, though, a new
stadium for the Mariners seemed
nothing less than a latte-induced

in July 1998, a
figure that ineluded
the
Mariners' eontribution.
In the end,
the project totaled
$525
million, far exceeding the
original budget. The increase came
mostly from
higher labor
and equipment
costs
Safeco Field, the new home of the Seattle M8Iiners, opens July 15. The
.
nately, the state of the art stadium features natural grass and a retractable roof.
hAnd now
original $417
t e taxpayers
million price tag didn't come with memorative license plate and lot- want to know what they're getting
financing instructions. The state tery scratch ticket sales and a $45 for that inflated sum.
legislature and other community million contribution from the MariHead Groundskeeper Steve
leaders tackled that aspect.
ners.
Peeler willingly obliges.
Their payment plan consisted of
Ground-breaking on the stadium
According to Peeler, Safeco
a .017 percent sales tax increase for began, but as the beams and bricks Field will be "the most technologiKing County, a set of other local went up, so did the price. The bud- cally advanced place to play basesales taxes, proceeds from com- get was adjusted to $498 million ball 00 the planet."
pipe dream.
But the stars
fell into alignment, and the
M's discovered how to
win.
The
Kingdome decided to toss in
a few roof tiles
for good measure,and local
politicians
b r 0 ugh t
Safeeo to the
embryo stage.
U n for t u -

Maintaining a natural grass playing surface for a retractable-roof
stadium requires top technology.
Peeler's job is to make sure the
only green on fans' minds is the
grass of the outfield.
The field incorporates layers of
sand and gravel with an intricate
drainage and irrigation system. It
includes a network of more than 20
miles of polyethylene hose that will
conduct hot water beneath the
grass. The heat from these hoses
will sustain the turf during the offseason.
Combined with the ventilation
and drainage systems, the irrigation
network can keep the grass healthy
even ifthe retractable roof is closed
for six straight days.
Dirt areas, such as the infield and
warning track will contain an optimal clay-sand mixture. The clay
for the batter's boxes and pitcher'S
mound is from the Midwest.
Added protection from the rain
will come from the retractable roof.
Composed of three panels, the roof
can open or close in 20 minutes. It
covers nearly nine acres and
weighs more than 20 million tons.
Safe.:v Field will :>eat 47,000
people and offer a variety of modem amenities set in a traditional
baseball atmosphere.
Like its predecessors, Coors
Field and Camden Yards, Safeco
Field seeks to create a ballpark
ambiance that combin~ old~ and
new elements.
Urban revitalization, the 2001
All-Star Game and maybe a Mariners playoff revival are all part of
the plan.
'
And a little over two months
from now, the Northwest will discover just exactly what a cool $525
million will buy these days.

SAFECO FAST FACTS

(j;

Site is 19.6 acres

(j;

1,172,127 gross
square footage

(/) 47,000-person
seating capacity

(lJ

8.7 acre retractable
roof opens\closes in
20 minutes

(/) Turf is Kentucky
bluegrass
and
perennial ryegrass

n:AJJ-,/
Introducing the edge you"need for college.

(lJ

To pay for all the essentials traditional financial aid won't cover, get the AcademicEdge'" Loan.
Low interest rates. Easy to apply. Make no payments in school. Flexible repayment after you graduate.

(/) 265 feet tall at

Weighs over 20
million pounds

highest point
(/) 72 days till Open-

ing Night

(Jf~~~r!}/f:.
Call toll-lree 1-an-310-3456 for more infonnltion. htIp:lAcadelllicEdge.Che.aFinancial.coll
01999 O1ela Financial

",

BASEMENT FOR RENT
Carpeted wI Cedar paneling
Bedroom Bathroom Sauna
5 min. from Whitworth
Call 464-3320
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Senior Jay Wendt connects during the Pirates' doubleheader victory against Willamette Saturday at home.

Baseball's bats take two at home
HEATHER BRADER

Staff writer
The Whitworth baseball .team
came out with two wins over
Willamette University this weekend.
"I am really happy because we
competed well against a team th~~
is second in the league," Head
Coach Keith Ward said.
The Bues beat the Bearcats in
both games on Saturday by scores
of7-S and 10-9 but lost on Sunday
4-7.
Saturday'S first game was scoreless until the top of the third inning
when Willamette scored the first
run. Whitworth came back to score
five runs. in the bottom of the- third

inning. Junior Mati Armitage and game. The Bues had eIght hits on
senior Jack Arthaud scored after the game to Willamette's nine, but
junior Nate Lynch hit his tenth Whitworth had difficulty converthome run of the season.
ing those hits into runs as they only
Whitworth scored their last two scored four times.
funs in the bottom of the fifth in"We finished in the top four, we
ning after senior Jay Wendt had two were eighth last year. I am happy
RBIs with Armitage and Arthaud with our accomplishments, but we
scoring.
set our goals higher:' Ward said.
The second game of the double "We let some (games) slip away."
header ended in the twelfth inning
The Bues will end their season
with one of junior Justin next weekend with three games
McKitterick's two doubles which against George Fox University at
home.
brought in the winning run.
Armitage- and---senior--Sam-'-' . ~We are'g~ing in with a lot of
Chimieriti both added a home run confidence that we'll come out on
to the final score, which gave them top," McKitterick said.
each their fourth homer of the
George Fox is currently ranked
season.
.
second in the conference behind
Whitworth struggled in Sunday's . Linfield College.

Softball ends season on rainy day
TRACY LARSON

Staff writer
Softl?all wrapped up their second
season as a varsity sport this weekend at Franklin Park in a series of
double-headers against Linfield
College on Saturday and Pacific
Lutheran University on Sunday.
In game one on Saturday, senior
Katie Werner pitched a two-hitter
and aided the Pirates to a 2-1 win
over the Linfield Wildcats. The
Pirates lost the second game 8-3.
"Going into the 5th inning, we
were tied 3-3, but then there was a
rain delay and we had a hard time
gelting our act together," Head
Coach Gary Blake said.
The standout of these games for

the Pirates was sophomore Jessica
Spiker who went 3-6 for the day
with two runs batted in.
On Sunday, the Pirates played
against nationally-ranked PLU,
losing 7-1. Only one of the two
scheduled games was played due
to inclement weather.
The Pirales have had a few setbacks to work around this year.
The first problem they encountered
was a small roster. Any injury
might have left the team without
enough players to play.
"We had a few adversities to
overcome as a team this year, but I
think we handled them well and as
a team have made us stronger:' Assistant Coach Jen Peterson said.
The lack of a home field advan-

SUMME]{ l .. A]~()I{

tage also affected the team.
"It's hard when you are competing against teams that have batting
cages and all the facilities right
there:' Blake said. "That makes
running efficient prac,:tices easier."
They competed in the Northwest
Conference where they went 5-10
with an overall record of 9-26.
"This has been a building year
for us, but I have big hopes. They
have a lot of talent and I hope we
can make it to the playoffs next
year:' Peterson said.
The team will be losing three seniors this year, Werner, Katie Carpenter and Heather Hedum. Blake
has been focusing on recruiting and
feels the team will build on what
they have done this year.

.J()]~S

For College and Trade School Students
Kaiser Aluminum is hiring college and tr-ade school students to work in the
Potrooms this summer at its Mead Plant in Spokane, Washington. Applicants
need to be strong and healthy, and capable of doing hard, hot, heavy, dirty work.
Pay is $13.25 per hour. Students will be required to show documented proof of
enrollment at college or trade school (or notification of acceptance). Students will
also complete a written test, interview, drug and alcohol screen, and physical.
Resumes 'can be faxed to (509) 468-1150 with notation for "summer jobs,rr or call
(509) 486-5443. Kaiser Aluminum, an equal opportunity employer, is experiencing a labor dispute but continues to operate its plants productively and safely with
a skilled and motivated work force.

• Black &. White and Color Developing
• Film
• Paper
Next to Safeway ot Northpointe
10220 N. Newport Hwy •
467-1750

W°t'~~!Efil1P
Right behind Whitworth at
10515 N. Division St. •

Hou rs·

468~4386

Fri & Sat 9:30am-12:30am
• Sun-Thu llam-llpm
I ----------,

r---------
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Track stretches to fifth place at NWC meet
ANNA MARSHALL

SlnJjwliler
The Whitworth track teams fell just short
of reaching the top four teams at PaCifiC
Lutheran University this past weekend during the two-day conference championships
meet.
"We're 10 one 01 the strongest conferences
in the nation," Head Coach Toby Schwarz
said. "Typically, the top four teams have always been in the top four. It's hard to break
into thaI. We're moving up and gelling
closer. Hopefully we'll be able to do it next
year."
The women jumped from their seventh
place finish last season to fifth place. Their
points nearly doubled, from 59 in 1998 to
91.50 this year. They fell short of fourth
place UPS by only 20 points. PLU led the
womens' team~ with 201 points.
"We were hoping to move up in standings,"
sophomore Annie Scott said. "We were hopIng to get fourth or third, but we did our best
and got fifth, and that's tine."
The men also placed fifth in the conference, staying consbtent with the IT finish last
season. They were successful in narrowing
the gap behilld fourth place thj~ year.
Whitworth, with 74.5 poi nth, was only ten
points behind Wdlamette and barely
squeaked hy University of Puget Sound at
73.33 PLU won the men's championship as
well with 218.5 points.
"PLU and Linfield have a lot of tradition.
We're starting to improve I rom last year and
will improve more next year," sophomore
Joel Robnett said. "I think we did well, just
not as well as we could have done and will
do III the future."
SIX Whitworth athletes finished in the top
three of Iheir events, only three of which were
seniors. The top three athletes m most events
were seniors, which leaves vacancies at the
top of the conference for next season.
"I'm only a ~ophomore. We're a young
learn," Robnett said. "We're building a reputation and a base of strong athlete:,."

Athletes who ranked in the top eight 111
each event earned points for then teams.
Many of Whitworth's athletes who placed
will be here for several more seasons, so the
team will not be starting from scratch next
:,eason.
Freshman April Gallagher, the only
Whitworth champion, won the women's diScus wilh a throw of 125-03. Junior captain
Frank Moore finished third in the shot put
and senior Jeremy Whelham placed third in
the javelin.
Robnett anchored the 4>. 100-meter relay,
which placed second. He also placed third
in both the 100 and 200-meter dashes. HIS
time in the 100 meters was .01 scconds olf
the provisional national qualifying time.
Sophomore Jamie Wakefield, who earned
a provisional qualifying distance in the long
jump two weeks ago, placed in five different
events to earn points for Whitworth. She
placed Ihird in the long jump, fourth In the
triple jump and fifth in the 200.
Wakefield anchored the fifth-place 4x400
reiay ami ran on the second-place 4x100
relay. The 4x100 relay also consisted of
sophomore Alisha Simchuk and freshmen
Holly Knoll and Abby Jo Hornstein.
Scotl finished fifth in both the 3000 and
5000 meters.
"I did the best I've done all sea~on," SCUll
said "We've neen tapcrlng. We've heen
doing Jess running and more resting ~l) our
legs arc less heavy."
Freshman Carl Jappert led a third-fifth
place finish in the men's triple jump with a
distance of 43-3. Sophomores Aaron
Baldwll1 and Kei 01110 placed fourth and fifth
re:>pectlvely.
"We're going to have a strong team for
the next three years," Schwarz said.
Now the team is concentrating on
regionals, which will be held next weekend
at PLU. This is the last chance for athletes
to make the cut for nationals, which will be
held May 20-22 111 Berea, OhIO.
Two Whitworth athletes have already made
the automatic cut to allend the meet.

Mcugan SrrTlJnKjW/ul~fJrth,an

Junior Frank Moore placed third in the shot put for the Bucs at the conference meet Saturday.

Whelham and jUllior captain Danielle Swift
will both be throwing javelin at nationals.
Wakefield will allend if her distance in the
longjump is within the top 15 in the nation.
Whitworth will be taking nearly 30 ath-

letes to the regional meet. ThiS number is
up from the approximately 22 that wentlasl
season. These athletes WIll continue tapering thiS week to prepare for competition at
regionals.

Year in review: Whitworth athletics hits highs, lows
Football picks up, volleyball shakes up, softball grows up, track numbers up, Zags top it all
ERIC NElSON
Sinffwnici

"

The Whitworth Pirates have had
quite a year in sports in 1998-99.
The year saw the end of the homewinning streak
for the men's
SPORTS
basketball
CoMMENTARY
team.
Other teams showed significant
improvement in their first year as
full-fledged NCAA Division III
competition.
Ilerc arc a few of the momentous occasions of the year In
Whitworth athletics:
oThe football team reached the
elusive .500 Illark with a 5-5
record. The Hucs enjoyed success
in the Pine Bowl, going 4-2 at
home. The last time the Bucs had
a winning record was ill 1990 when
Shorty Bennett was the coach.
Perhaps just as amazi ng was that a
band provided Illusical entertainrnent at football games for the first
ill1e in TOughly as Illany year!'>. The

team ran over opponents like a
truck through a brick wall. Oops.
oThe men's soccer team also finished with an even .500 record, a
steady improvement over past seasons. The women's team followed
suit, fll1lshing in the middle of the
Northwest Conference pack. The
low-pomt of their season included
a string of 604 minutes where Ihey
forgot to score a goal.
oThe volleyball team finished the
year strong with a win. This could
be the heginning of a beautiful win
~treak, quite a contrast to the losing streak that was reality last fall.
But how could you blame them
when earlier In the season the
coach departed the team to pursue
other interests. Leading the charge
next year will be Mead's JV coach.
Good luck.
oTrack and Field coach Toby
Schwarz finally gDt around to
coaching the Cross-Country
teams. Now distance runners can
run really far for the same coach
in both the fall and spring.

oThe year included several Pirate
teams nearly upsetting some big
programs. Unfortunately, the stone
usually fell just short of knocklllg
off Goliath.
The men's basketball team lost
by only four points to NCAA Division I Utah State. The baseball
team took on NAIA top-ranked
powerhouse Lewis-Clark State and
took one of three games, narrowly
losing another 11-10.
oThe men's basketball team
slipped a little from their perennial
perch atop the Northwest Conference standings. The women's team
picked up the slack, having one of
their best se[}sons in team history
and finishing With the second best
winning percentage ever among
Whitworth women's basketball
teams. The Pirates were al~o the
only team In the NWC 10 beat Pacific Lutheran, who won conference and advanced to the NCAA
Division III playoffs.
°Fans starving for post-season
play after the end of the men'!,> and

women's basketball seasons
adopted those cute but vicious lillIe
puppies from Gonzaga. The Bulldogs rolled through the NCAA
tournament all the way to the Elite
Eight before losing to tournament
champion Connecticut. Next
Santegelo will pass.
The affection for Gonzaga kinu
of resembled "Puppy and Kitten
Night" on duty when they bring in
animals and everyone is in love
With the dogs for a short while.
People went around waving the
Zags flag and proclaiming their
long-time connection to Richie
Frahm.
oThe swimming team had one of
the best seasons among Whitworth
sports teams. The women finished
second and the men third in conference. Freshman Brent Rice and
sophomore Erin Kay were recognized as the swimmers of the meet
at the conference championships.
Several Pirates went on to nationals including senIOr Alison
Eckenroad, junior Ben Swinehart,

freshman Alan Waller,junior Brian
Rice and Brent Rice.
oAs Spring rolled around, the
track team found success in masses
with 60 people turning out for the
largest team in school history.
Over 40 of those athlete!. went to
the conference meet. Both the
men's and women's teams placed
fifth at conference.
oThe softball team defeated PLV
early in the season at a tournament
and has shown improvement in
their second season. lIeather
Bedum led the NWC In batting
With a .483 average headmg into
last weekend's play.
oThen there was the spring
kickball frenzy that engllifed the
intramural scene on campus. Who
could have gues~ed that one?
The Pirate teams and fans arc
looking forward to next year when
a crop of young talent bodes well
to continue the upward swing.
New fields will also boost fan support for softball. .. as long as students aren't all out playing kickball.

